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W O R ? 

ByMicRAELEvans 
. DEFENCE 

CORRESPONDENT V 

BRTTAf^Sin^ganaf^igen' 
cies, ScorlfotdYarti andvthr 
Home-Office are drawing, up 

1ocmtingericy..ipJims. .'in. case 
. President.. Saddam'; Hussein 
..attempt* to use. biological or 
chemical--.agents .in terrorist 
attacks in'Britain. 

The director of tbe Horae 
Office’s police policy director- 
ai&. Stephen; BttyS Smith, is in 
charge of ro-areftnating plans. 
These are expected toinclude a 
repeat of an exerase ’carried 
out in 1091 before the start of 
the American-led allied cam- ' 

jP paign-TOr Qqwl : Iraqi forces 
from Kuwait in 199I. Then:! 

- • officials held a secret exercise 
in London to rehearse the. 
stejKtobetalcein intheevenrof - 
an Iraqi terrorist attack using . 
anthrax or nerve gas.. 

No such attack took; place 
and, although Saddam said 
that tawooM latmcb. terrorist ' 
missions against London , and' 
other coalition capitals, the 
threat proved groundless.- 

While MI5 is- in overall 
charge of assessing all the 
intelligence, information 
gleaned by its own sources,. 
MI6 and GCHQ (the electron¬ 
ic eavesdropping facility in 
Cheltenham), theHome Office 
and Scotland Yard have fo¬ 
cused on the_ emergency 
measures. - 

Senior officials fromPorttm 
* Down, the Chemical and Ko- 
■ logical - .Defence . agency in _ 

. .Wiltshire, headed by Paul ! 
Taylor, the director, and mill-.*. 

. taiy. personnel from the Min-, 

Higher pay may 

. push up rates 
Bank of England hawks anx¬ 
ious; to raise interest rates 
finther -wpl be.bolstered by 

• data fwm'.the CBI. showing a 
jump in agreed pay rise at the 
end of last year. 

Pay awards in service in¬ 
dustries averaged 4.5 per cent, 
against '3.8 per cent, in 

| manufacturing,-..Page4S 

War on violence 
Teachers will today’be given 
“rules of engagement” on how 
to restrain violent pupils and 
break up fights in the battle to. 
keep order in schools. They 
are told that physical inter¬ 
vention must never be viewed 
as punishment.—i— Page 4 
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is try- of Defence have also 
played a key role in advising 
the Home Office. - 

Although die possibility of 
Iraqi terrorists succeeding in 
bringing nerve agents or an¬ 
thrax into Britain is thought to 
be highly unlikely,. all the 
relevant departments and 
agenda; have met to ensure 
that the contingency plans are 
adequately robust 

Security sources emph¬ 
asised that all the steps, bong 
taken .were “sensible precau¬ 
tions'' and did not arise from 
forty specific intelligence of an 
Iraqi plot They said the risks 
were probably greater for 
British interests overseas 
Which might be more vuinera- 

■ He to opportunist artacks. 
"A spbkesworaan for the 

Foreign Office said all busi¬ 
nessmen travelling in the re 
gion had been warned to be 
vigilant. The official added: 
Travelling to Iraq would be 
foolhardy m the extreme.” 

Sbairity kturces said yester¬ 
day that there was only one 
precedent for a terrorisr attack 
using non-conventional mate¬ 
rial — the 1995 attack on the 
Tokyo underground by a 
doomsday cult using plastic 
bags filled with sarin nerve 
gas agent. Twelve people died 
and 5.000 were injured. 

The sources said: "This was 
an attack by an indigenous 

group and it would be far 
more difficult for a terrorist to 
bring such material into Brit¬ 
ain. But no one is being 
complacent and we are look¬ 
ing at all possibilities. A 
strong emphasis is being laid 
on the importance of intelli¬ 
gence-gathering to counter 
any such threat to this 
country." 

M15 is providing a regular 
threat assessment and is also 
responsible for giving advice 
to die Government on the best 
protective measures needed to 
maintain absolute vigilance. 

Although the contingency 
[dans were set up to deal with 
nuclear, chemical and biologi¬ 
cal attacks, the assessment is 
that any threat arising from 
the current crisis is morelikely 
to come from conventional 
weapons. “The vast majority 
of terrorist attacks over the 
last 30 years have involved 
bombs and bullets.” one 
source said. 

Weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion had a "greater dread 
factor" but it would be wrong, 
the sources sakl,-to"hype up” 
the dangers of such a threat in 
the present circumstances. 

Iraq has no delivery system, 
such as long-range ballistic 
missiles, capable of hitting 
Britain, although its longest 
range Scud missiles can reach 
other parts of the Middle East, 
such as Israel, as was demon¬ 
strated in the Gulf War. 

A spokesman for Porton 
Down said that its experts on 
chemical and biological war¬ 
fare were giving advice to the 
Home Office but there had 
been "no crisis meetings”. 

Expelled Sinn Fein 
-may never return’ 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

IF Sinn Fein is suspended 
from die peace talks today, 
"events on the ground” could 
prevent it ever returning, 
Martin McGuinness, the par¬ 
ty's chief negotiator, said 
yesterday. 

Mr McGuinness denied he 
was predicting a return to full- 
scale IRA violence, though he 
said the dangers were "obvi¬ 
ous to everyone". But he did 
suggest that those determined 
to. wreck the peace process 
could make Sinn Fein’s rerum 
impossible by committing ter¬ 
rorist acts for which the IRA 
couldbe blamed. 

The falks move to Dublin 
Castle, the former seat of 
British rule, for three days 
from, this morning, and Sinn 
Fein will vigorously resist 
ejection even as four West 
Belfast men appear in court 
charged with last Tuesday's 
murder of Robert Dougan. a 
leading loyalist paramilitary. 

Gerry Adams and Mr 

McGuinness will argue that 
Sinn Fein had nothing ro do 
with the murder of Mr 
Dougan or of Brendan Camp¬ 
bell, a drugs dealer, the previ¬ 
ous night. The party is 
threatening legal action if 
expelled. 

But Mo Mowlam, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
will present what is said to be 
compelling evidence of IRA 
involvement in the murders 
amassed by the RUC. and last 
night suppori for Sinn Fein 
appeared almost non-existent 
Dr Mowlam said no one 
wanted “to negotiate with a 
gun .at their head". Bertie 
Ahem, the Irish Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said the information he 
had received was “very 
worrying". 

Technically, the talks can 
continue without Sinn Fein. 
Its vote is not required under 
the "sufficient consensus rule" 
because the SDLP speaks for a 
majority of nationalists. 
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ON A windswept hillside 
beside the A1 Britain's biggest 
sculpture finally took shape 
yesterday (Paul Wilkinson 
writes). 

It can withstand winds of 
100 mph but there was no 
escaping the storm of contro¬ 
versy which continues to rage 
around the £800.000 cost of 
Anthony GormlLys Angel of 
the North. The crowd on the 

Angel flies 
into storm 

hill overlooking Gateshead 
was divided over whether the 
60-ft steel construction, with 
the wingspan of a jumbo jet. 
was either a work of inspira¬ 
tion or a spectacular waste of 

money. Sam Arnold, a ship¬ 
yard worker, said: “I think it 
is magnificent. My iwo lads 
are gobsmacked by it." But 
Martin Callartan. 36. a former 
Conservative councillor said: 
“I don’t feel proud. I feel 
angry." The money has come 
mostly from the lottery, the 
EL. and Northern Arts. 
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Chips with everything may be good for some 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

LOW-FAT dirts, an article of 
fifth among doctors for a 
generation, may be useless or 
even damaging for two thirds 
of the population. Dr Ronald 
Krauss ' of. the Lawrence 
Berkeley National Laboralo- 
iy, California, has found that 
response to - a low-fat diet 
-entirety depends on an indi¬ 
vidual’s genes. 

For one in three reducing 
the intake of saturated fat 
.may. represent the best hope 
of avoiding a heart attack by 
lowering cholesterol which is 
implicated in the process in 

which arteries become furred. 
There are two kinds of choles¬ 
terol: the damaging kind, 
called low-density lipoprotein 
(LDU which sticks to the 
artery lining, and the good 
kind, called high-density lipo¬ 
protein (HDD. which protects 
against heart disease. 

Dr Krauss and his col¬ 
leagues have established that 
there is a further subtlety. 
Some people have a particu¬ 
lar type of LDL , called 
pattern B. which gives them a 
raised heart disease risk as 
well as an increased risk of 
diabetes, "This trait is found 
in about one in three adult 
men, and one in five to six 

postmenopausal women" Or 
Krauss said. People with this 
profile who go on diets very 
low in fat are likely to 
benefit," 

But for the rest—two thirds 
of men and five sixths of 
women which he calls pattern 
A — the opposite may be true. 
Most showed no benefit and, 
wonyingly, a proportion actu¬ 
ally flipped to pattern B. 

When a group of 87 pattern 
A men were given the low fit 
diets, a third of them shifted to 
the pattern B profile. This 
means that over 20 per cent of 
men could potentially suffer 
adverse consequences. 

The standard advice is to 

reduce the total amount of 
calories taken as fat to 30 per 
cenLDr Krauss does not 
believe following these recom¬ 
mendations can do any harm, 
but questions the value or 
lowering fat levels further. 

The findings may help ex¬ 
plain many puzzling results 
obtained in large-scale dietary 
interventions. These studies 
have been fir less effective in 
reducing death rates than 
their originators hoped. 

Dr Krauss says that the 
results should not influence 
those who have tried to cut fat 
moderately — though he has 
no evidence to corroborate 
this. 

Wm 
mrm worried — he eats 

all his greens but 
won't touch his chips'" 

Pensioners 
taskforce to 
improve life 
for the old 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

SIX Government ministers 
have been appointed to a 
“pensioners taskforce" to find 
nays of improving life for 
Britain’s 10 million 
pensioners. 

John Denham, the Pensions 
Minister, set up the group in 
response to criticism that 
Labour's welfare reforms will 
come too late for many old 
people. The Government's 
pensions reform will not he- 
come law until after 2UUU. 

The three key aims are to 
reduce the cost of travel, lower 
the cost of fuel bills and 
subsidise television licences. 

One member of the new 
group, the Trade Minister 
Nigel Griffiths, has already 
implemented a five-point plan 
to help the elderly. This in¬ 
cludes action against cowboy 
builders who target the elderly 
and a crackdown on rogue 
salesmen. 

Mr Griffiths said some gas 
companies are behaving “out¬ 
rageously” by tricking old 
people into signing up to their 
service. The companies cir¬ 
cumvent regulations which 
give consumers the right to 
cancel an signed agreement if 
a salesman arrives unan¬ 
nounced. The salesmen ask 
elderly people whether they 
would like a second visit, 
which is then regarded as an 
invitation. 

Glenda Jackson, the Trans¬ 
port Minister, who at til is 
herself a pensioner, is examin¬ 
ing cutting the costs of travel. 
Pensioners, who receive free 
travel in London, the West 
Midlands and Merseyside, 
are campaigning For this to be 
extended nationwide regard¬ 
less of income. 

Mark Fisher, the Culture 
Minister, is examining how 
television licences can be re¬ 

duced. Pensioners groups 
complain that pensioners liv¬ 
ing un their own have m pay 
the full £“1.30 fee. while people 
in sheltered accommodation 
pay a nominal L5. Under unc- 
oprion hotels would be 
charged for every television 
set. raising enough to halve 
pensioners' licences 

Paul Boateng. the Health 
Minister, is looking at ways, of 
rehabilitating elderly people 
out ol hospital. Labour has 
already fulfilled a manifesto 
commitment in set up a Royal 
Commission into long-term 
care. 

Alan Hnwanh. the Employ¬ 
ment Minister with responsib¬ 
ility for the disabled, is 
monitoring equal opportuni¬ 
ties and age discrimination. 
The group also wants Mr 
Howanh's Education and 
Employment Department io 
improve opportunities for rhe 
elderly.The ministers have 
been meeting with little fan¬ 
fare because of fears that the 
Tories will accuse Labour of 
planning dramatic increases 
in spending on lhe elderly. But 
Mr Denham yesterday hailed 
the new group for giving 
pensioners ’a voice at the 
hean of Government''. 

He said: ' This is a ’.aluabte 
opportunity for ministers to 
meet and" understand what 
each other hopes to achieve for 
retired people and to look af 
ways we can all ensure that 
the Government is able tu 
respond to the interests of 
pensioners. We want io en¬ 
hance their contribution to 
society.'’ 

Ministers believe that virtu¬ 
ally every Government de¬ 
partment can have an impact, 
which means that six minis¬ 
ters from five departments .sit 
on Mr Denham's group. 
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THOUSANDS of son seek- 
wsnave enjoyed thevmrm. 
cst February weekend on 
record as modi of Britain 

w Mediterranean 
conditions. Bnt as many 
pc°pk flocked to seaside 
resorts in the South and 
East, parts of Scotland were 

heavy tain. About 
of rain fell in Glasgow 

alone. 
Martin Rowley, national 

forecaster at the Met Office, 
said: “Taking Friday. Satur¬ 
day and Sunday together, it 
is flic warmest February 
Weekend that we know of." 
Friday was the warmest Feb¬ 
ruary day. with a top tem¬ 
perature of more than 19C 
(66Fk Saturday was the 
wannest Valentine's Day, 
heating up to I9C (66 F); and 
yesterday was the hottest 
February 15, with tempera¬ 
tures Just under JSC (64F). 

Rainmalrinfr page 15 
Forecast page 24 
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Sunbathers on Brighton beach yesterday. Temperatures rose to ISC as much of Britain bashed in Mediterranean conditions 

Abbey to honour 
Powell despite 
clergy protests 

LEADING churchmen insist 
that they will go ahead with 
plans tor Enoch Rswell to lie at 
rest in Westminster Abbey 
before his funeral this week, 
despite condemnation from 
politicians and fellow clerics. 

Senior figures at the Abbey 
say they do not fear demon¬ 
strations when Mr Powell’s 
coffin is brought there tomor¬ 
row night Because he was a 
warden of St Margaret’s, 
which is legally part of West¬ 
minster Abbey, his body is 
entitled to nest overnight in the 
Abbey. His critics insist that, 
after his notorious 1968 "rivers 
of blood" speech against im¬ 
migration, the former Tory 
and Ulster Unionist MP does 
not deserve the privilege. 

The protest is being led by 
the Right Rev Wilfred Wood. 
Bishop of Croydon, who said: 
"Enoch Rowell gave a certifi¬ 
cate of respectability to white 
racist views." 

He was backed by Lord 
Coggan. former Archbishop of 
Canterbury, who argued: 
"Anything that would exacer¬ 
bate the memory of that 

By Daniel McGrory 

speech is to be regretted." The 
Bishop of Leicester. Dr Tom 
Butler, said: "f am very sad 
this is happening. Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey is a national 
shrine; so it looks as if the 
nation is honouring him in a 
unique way. It sends the 
wrong message to the blade 
community." 

Canon Ivor Smith-Camer- 
on, a chaplain to the Queen, 
said last night: "Those who 
made this decision have made 
a grave error of judgment 
They have brought a sense of 
dishonour on themselves. 

“Let him lie in St Margaret’s 
but not the Abbey, which is for 
the Commonwealth, for nat¬ 
ional and international gath¬ 
erings. Those of us who have 
worked for community toler¬ 
ance will remember with ter¬ 
ror the damage that man 
caused." 

He added that derical crit¬ 
ics of the move should not try 
to prevent or disrupt the 
present arrangements. 

Church officials said this 
special honour was not to 
(Well the politician who died 

last week aged 85, but to a 
devout Christian who had 
been a warden of St Marga¬ 
ret's since 1988. The plan is for 
his coffin to remain in the 
Abbey overnight and then be 
moved to St Margaret's on 
Wednesday morning for the 
funeral service. 

A senior Church of Engjand 
spokesman said last night: 
"Have these bishops and oth¬ 
ers forgotten the Christian 
message that in death there is 
forgiveness? Some people 
can't forget but they should be 
able to forgive. What is polit¬ 
ical correctness compared to 
JesuST 

Critics within the church 
were told to “pray for the 
repose of Mr Powell’s soul 
rather than add to the sombre 
grief of his family". 

The Tory MP for Stafford¬ 
shire South Sir Patrick 
Cormadc, who will be deliver¬ 
ing an address at the funeral 
on Wednesday, said: These 
clergymen have shown a sin¬ 
gular lack of Christian charily 
and a bigoted narrowness." 

Sir Teddy Taylor. Cbnserva- 

Giant human 
statue to be at 
heart of dome 

By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

Powell: was warden 
at St Margaret’s 

tive MP for Rochfbrd and 
Southend East said: “Enoch 
Rowell was a deeply religious 
man and concerned about the 
good of society. 

"It would be appalling if 
church leaders were to puce 
their own interpretation on 
what he said and to use this as 
a reason for aot having his 
body in the Abbey. This is 
inconsistent with Christian 
teaching. This merely-adds to 
the grief of his friends and 
relatives, and may well spark 
off the kind of reaction which 
these church leaders would 
not want" 
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A HUGE sculpture, larger 
than the Statue of liberty, is to 
form a spectacular centrepiece 
to the Millennium Dome, it 
was confirmed yesterday. The 
naked, human figure, made of 
silver steel and glass fibre, will 
be hollow, to allow visitors to 
walk inside and see interactive 
exhibits about bodily func¬ 
tions and cycle of life. 

Arguments are still raging 
about what sex the statue 
should be. Some executives 
from the New Millennium 
Experience Company, which 
is overseeing the project, 
believe that ft should be a 
mother, complete with 40ft 
baby. Others say it should be a 
man and a third contingent 
wants it to be an androgynous 
figure to combat accusations 
of gender favouritism. 

The 320ft figure, 20ft taller 
than the Statue of Liberty, will 
sit or redine on the floor, with 
its legs outstretched. Even in 
tiie sitting position, it wifi 
reach the roof 170ft above, 
making it as tall as Nelson’S 
Column. Its designers want it 
to celebrate the complexity of 
the human body. 

“There will be a body in the 
dome on that kind of scale.” a 
spokesman said. “Inside will 

be exhibits relating to health 
issues, medicine, human en¬ 
durance and the cycle of life. 
But no decision has been taken < 
on whether it will be androgy- 1 
nous, male or female." 

One option would be to : 
make tiie statue pregnant to 
enable tiie designers to show 
how a child develops in the 
womb from the moment of 
conception. The choice of a 
silver surface was made to 
avoid conflict over skin colour. 

A large-scale model could be 
ready for February 24, when 
Peter Mandeisan, minister in 
charge of the millennium cele- 
hrations. will unveil some of 
the £758million dame’s lead¬ 
ing attractions. The grand 
ceremony is aimed at winning 

‘ corporate sponsors for the 
project 

The New Millennium Expe¬ 
rience Company yesterday de¬ 
nied reports - that the 
investment bank Goldman 
Sachs had been appointed to 
find a buyer to redevelop the 
structure at tiie end of 2000. 
The company insists it has not 
signed any contracts with the 
bank to handle a sale. A 
decision on the future use of 
the site would be taken in 
2000, it said. 

Anti-smoking lobby cheers ‘truth on nicotine’ 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE discovery of files in which a 
leading tobacco company admits 
nicotine is addictive was welcomed 
by anti-smoking campaigners yester¬ 
day. Papers belonging to British 
American Tobacco allegedly show 
that the company admitted 20 years 
ago that cigarettes were highly 
addictive ami that nicotine was 
poisonous. 

The papers are being used by 
lawyers in the USA as evidence in a 
court case against the company to sue 
for the cost of treating smokers. The 
document. Key Areas — Product 
Innovation Over Next 10 years for 
Long Term Development, is alleged 
to have been produced at BATS 
Southampton base in August 1979 

THE former US SurgcwhGcncral 
G Emett Koop yesterday de¬ 
nounced the American tobacco 
industry for concealing informa¬ 
tion about the addictive nature of 
nteotinc and He health effects of 
smoking (Nigel Hawkes writes). 

"The public is now fully aware 
tint die tobacco industry Bed to 
them, has been deceitful to them, 
has known earlier on about the 

and was aimed at finding a replace¬ 
ment for cigarettes. It states that the 
company was looking for a "socially 
acceptable addictive product" and 
that the "essential constituent is most 
likdy to be nicotine or a direct 

effects of tobacco, and also knew 
early about how addictive was tiie 
nature of nicotine in tobacco," Dr 
Koop told the American Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science in Pfafiadelphia. 

The companies bad enraged 
Americans, he said, yet they still 
sought to be regarded as respect¬ 
able companies “rather than the 
renegades history has proven 

substitute for it". Lawyers in this 
country who are preparing Britain’s 
first action by lung-cancer victims 
against Gallaher and Imperial To¬ 
bacco wfll not be able directly to use 
the evidence in their own case, but 

them to be". Dr Koop, who retired 
as surgeon-general in 1989. said 
that cigarettes were responsible 
for one in five deaths in the US. 
"There are 45 milbon nicotine 
addk(s in this country. aO of 
wham became addicted as child¬ 
ren at a time when the tobacco 

is not tanirfi?a^BCOtn«b^iiot 
addictive.*" 

the documents will be of help in 
proving die case against the industry 
as a whole. John Pickering, a partner 
with Irwin Mitchell who with Leigh 
Day & Co is acting for 50 lung-cancer 
victims, said: “This is very, very 

significant It would appear that 
these documents do erisL The 
tobacco companies have always de¬ 
nied the addictive properties of 
nicotine." 

The papers are being entered in a 
court case in Minnesota. David 
Bacon, head of corporate communi¬ 
cation at British American Tobacco, 
said: This would appear to be a few 
pages from the 30 million pages we 
have made available voluntarily in 
Minnesota. You cannot draw conclu¬ 
sions from individual documents. 
They need to be considered in 
oonteXL All aspects of the debate have 
been taking place in public fin- 
decades, so it is not surprising that it 
is taking pace inside the company 
and that some documents contained 
reference to a subject which never 
became company policy." 

Audit of young sex 
offenders proposed 
Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, is proposing a nationwide 
audit of young sex offenders, arsonists and persistent: ear 
thieves as part of his drive to combat youth crane. Local 
councils are being urged to produce plans giving adausot 
the types of offenders aged JO to 17 in their district, 
iadndiiis tire number of sex offenders. . 

The Home Secretary is also suggesting that the proposed 
Youth Offending Teams identify children and young 
people at risk of drifting into crime and that infbrauttion 
from social services be shared with other members of fc 
teams, including the police. 

The proposals, which suggest that the Government wants 
a much more proactive approach, including adron against 
those identified as being at risk of offending, are disclosed 
in Home Office guidance on the creation of the Youth 
Offending Teams. The teams form a kry part of the Crime 
and Disorder Bill currently going through Parliament 
Local authoritywith responsibility for education and soda! 
services will be expected to set up one of the new teams. 

New leads on murder 
. French police hunting the murderer of Caroline Dickin¬ 
son. 13, haw received more than 400 calls since releasing a 
phofofit of the suspect and setting up a telephone line last 
Friday. Jean-Pterre Michel, head of the Saint Milo police, 
said that at least 20 had provided “interesting kads”, which 
were bring actively pursued by investigators. An Internet 
address has also been set up and had attracted promising 
information, he said. 

Ballistic ‘libarary’ 
A natjfflial pnmpntfr yton Hiatrfones details of thousands 
of bullets and "takes automatic comparisons in a few 
seconds is bring planned by the Home Office and police. 
Once the £500,000 ballistics system begins operation 
forensic science laboratories in England, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland would be instantly linked. At the moment 
there is no national collection of guns, bullets and 
cartridges fait"! to crimes 

Businessmen aid policy 
Businessmen and academics wfid be invited for the first 
time to sit on tine Conservative's main polky-making body. 
William Hague will announce today that Peter LflJey, the 
shadow Chancellor, will chair the new H-strong board of 
the Conservative Polity Forum, which wifi appoint five 
outsiders, including businessmen, In hdp draw up party 
polity. The board will also include three elected members 
drawn from constituency or area deputy chairmen. 

Thais arrest Briton 
A young British electrician who accepted an invitation to 
have a beer with friends in a Bangkok apartment was 
arrested during a police raid and now faces 25 years in 
prison on drugs charges. From a cramped prison cell in 
Bangkok. David Bowicy, from Colville, Leicester, said: "l 
was only there for the beer, hut Thai police think 1 am 
something big In the drugs world and they threw me in 
here." Mr Bowfey has been locked up for nearly a week. 

‘Penalise lone parents’ 
Welfare reform in Britain must be driven by painful 
financial sanctions for sinf^e parents and the unemployed 
to have any lasting effect, an American sociologist says 
today. Charles Murray argues in a pamphlet from the 
Social Market Foundation, am independent think-tank, 

. dial the main aim of reform most be to change behaviour, 
not to cut HUs. Lone parenthood must be discouraged 
because it has extreme negative effects on children. 

Straw’s press vow 
Jack Straw will today reassure MPs that tiie Government 
will take action to ensure that a privacy law is not 
introduced by the backdoor restricting press freedom. 
Opening debate on the Human Rights Bill, the Home Sec¬ 
retary is not expected to detail plans to preserve press setf- 
rcgulation, but is likely to suggest that safeguards wSD be 
written into the BIB. which incorporates the European 
Convention on Human Rights into domestic law. 

Hollyoaks condemned 
The teenage drama Holtyoaks was condemned by TV 
wrahdogs for depleting an attempted rape. Channel 4 said 
the scene, broadcast around 630pm last October, had been 
carefully considered and contained no nudity. But tire 
Independent Tdcvison Commission, upholding three 
complaints from viewers, said: "This portrayal of an 
extended assault could not be justified within family 
viewing time.” 

Rare fish threatened 
Britain's rarest freshwater fish, the vendace, which is found 
only in two lakes in Cumbria, is faring further loss of 
numbers. Scientists have found that new species of fish, 
introduced into Basscufbwaite Lake and Derwent Water 
eat the same food as the vendace’s eggs, threatening its 
survivaL The Environment Agency is considering tough 
new controls on the use of Uvebait in the area and other 
means of stopping the introduction of fish including roach. 
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Earl’s wife pulls her drowning son to satety 
By Adam Fresco 

JHE son of the 16th Earl of 
undsay was recovering in hospital 
last night after he survived several 
roinutK trapped underwater in a 
hooded culvert Sowing beneath a 
ntad. 

David Lindesay-Bethune. four, 
was cycling with his mother. Lady 
undsay, when he Sell from his bike 
into a ditch on the Knoydart 
Peninsula on the west coast of 
Inverness-shire. He was swept 
aww into the culvert filled with 
flood water and became trapped 

under a road. By the time his 
mother pulled him free he was 
unconscious, had turned blue and 
stopped breathing. 

Lady Lindsay gave him mouth to 
mouth resuscitation and a para¬ 
medic. who was climbing nearby, 
came to her assistance. The bey. 
who was suffering from severe 
hypothermia, was saved with die 
help of die Mallaig lifeboat, which 
was on exercise in the area, after a 
helicopter from RAF Lossiemouth 
was unable to reach them because 
of had weather. 

Lord Undsay. whose tide dates 

bade to the 17th century, said 
yesterday. “It was a very close call 
indeed. My wife's quick dunking 
has helped to save his life. The 
paramedic played a very big part 
and the emergency services, who 
had to coordinate a very difficult 
rescue operation, were great." 

Lady Undsay explained yester¬ 
day that she had gone to look for 
David after they went out riding 
together late on Saturday afternoon 
on their bicycles and he failed to 

hat floating in the fast 

flowing water. She feared at that 
point it was too late to save him but 
she managed to pull him free from 
the culvert 

As she tried to bring him round 
his sister Alexandra, nine, raced 
into the remote community's main 
settlement at Inverie to get help. 
The paramedic was able to find 
and maintain a steady heartbeat 
while others phoned for the emer¬ 
gency services. 

The helicopter was farced to halt 
its journey at Mallaig in the West 
Highlands and then the 52ft life¬ 
boat was called into action. When it 

arrived the youngster had regained 
consciousness but was “very very 
confused and hypothermic". 

David's relieved mother was 
yesterday at his bedside in 
Raigmore Hospital in Inverness 
where he is desribed as being in a: 
stable condition. Lord Lindsay. 43. 
who is the farmer Scottish agricul¬ 
tural minister, yesterday praised 
his wife's quick flunking. 

The lord, who has five children, 
said: “It was a very dose call indeed 
and I am just glad that everything 
turned out forfiK best My wife has 
admitted to me that wfren she saw 

his hat floating down die stream 
that she feared the worst 

"My wife was marvellous.. My 
wife administered moiith-to-mouth 
resudfafion and he finally came 
round. My wife says it was the 
longest time of her life waiting for 
him to wake up. They were biking 
together at different speeds and she 
realised he was not behind her. She 
saw his bike half in the ditch and 
then saw him well underneath the 
road. 

“He-had become stuck so she 
dragged him bade out but he was 
unconscious and not breathing. It 

was the most ghastly experience for 
her. He was stuck right under the 
water. If she had not turned back 
as quickly as she did then, things 
may have turned outdifferendy. 

“I have spoken to David on the 
phone and he remembers in fairly 
vivid detail felling from the bike 
and 'gong under the water. We 
think he then became concussed. 
Hopefully he will be out of hospital 
soon and will quickly forget this 
terrible incident" Bruce Watt. 49. 
second coxswain of Mallaig life- 
boat, said: “The real heroine in this 
story is the boy's mother." 

f!aptafri Peter Shields, leader of the bomb team, in the crater after the blast 

The weekend that 
went with a bang 

Hie huge explosion as the half-ton Second World War German bomb is detonated at last, two days after, residents were evacuated 

THE bedraggled LI00 evac¬ 
uees of Chippenham were 
finally home last flight- 48 
hours after die discovery of 
two wartime German bombs 
forced diem to abandon 
their pets, their Vataotine 
plans and everything else 
they held dear. Their Blitz 
spirit did not quite last the 
full length of die operation. 

Many had managed to 
sleep through the controlled 
explosion of a smaller bomb 
-at SJOam yesterday. They 
had been fold that the big¬ 
ger, half ton bomb would Ire 
detonated at 11.15. 

But reports of a jogger 
weaving his way around the 
outskirts of the 800-metre 
exclusion .zone meant for*, 
drer delay as police and 
council chiefs attempted to 

By Kathryn Knight 

co-ordinate with Army ex¬ 
perts to ensure foe area was 
safe. On a vantage point on a 
hill above the site, the tempo¬ 
rarily homeless shared tales 
of woe. Headier Wilkinson, 
23, foul popped out to get a 
video on Friday afternoon 
and was then refused entry 
back into her house: I’ve 
even left my cat Mitri out all 
weekend." She had planned 
a romantic Valentine week¬ 
end with her partner Scott 
Ongky “but Friday 13 put 
paid to that". * 

Sue and Alan Carter, 
housekeepers to Tony Crew, 
tire former who alerted plan¬ 
ning experts that there might 
have been bombs on a school 

. site, kept watch on..the 
Grade H listed home only 
500 metres from the detona¬ 

tion site. Mrs Gaiter said: 
"We’ve left 30 budgies, six 
rabbits, six guineapigs and 
countless- chickens. The 
police granted one exception 
this morning when we were 
allowed to move our 12 
horses so we took the oppor¬ 
tunity to smuggle foe cat out 
of the house." 

The dock had struck one 
when tire police shouted 
"Imminent" and the die 
bomb disposal team could 
be seen running across the 
fields. Moments later die 
ground shook and a foun¬ 
tain of earth foot into the air. 

Police had planned a con- 
trolled return of residents, 
but moments after the area 

. was .declared safe-a.flood of 
people jumped into cars and 
headed, for home. 

Woolwich goes gunning 
for Hollywood big-shots 

'vr By Carol Midgley 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

UNTIL now it has been famed 
for its ferry and as the place 
which Arsenal Football Club 
left. But Woolwich may be 
destined for a more glamorous 
future as a home of British 
movies. 

Proposals are being drawn 
up to turn the former Royal 
Arsenal weapons factory into 
a studio to rival Pincwood and 
to feed the demand for British 
films. 

The South London garrison 
town attracts few visitors, 
hugely because most of its 
many architectural splcn- 

<-r' dours are hidden by fences 
and gatehouses. Arsenal FC, 
which took its name from the 
ordnance factory, deserted its 

a birthplace in 1913 for 
Highbury’. North London. 

But the industrial landscape 
of Woolwich has been proving 
popular with film-makers. 
Box-office hits such as The 
Sainr. IOI Dalmatians. The 

■ The slogan "I’m with the Woolwich" was invented 
to advertise foe Woolwich Building Society, founded in 
1847 in the upstairs room of a pub. 
■ Woolwich opened foe first McDonald's restaurant 
in Britain. 
■ The council has produced architectural trails but 
they do not encompass foe bingo had. indoor market or 
multistorey car park. 
■ Woolwich’s importance began in 1512 when Henry 
VIH opened foe Royal Naval Dockyard. The Royal 
Artillery Barracks, built in 1775, have the longest 
single facade in the world. 
■ During a visit of foreign dignitaries to the original 
gun foundry in 1716. water entered a mould asa gun was 
cast, causing an explosion that killed 17 people. The 
authorities moved it to a safer home in fields. 

Avengers and Vi/ By Mouth 
were Dimed in the area. 
Neighbouring Greenwich pro¬ 
vided locations for 12 per cent 
of British television film pro¬ 
ductions during the firsr half 
of last year, including 
Kavanagh QC, The Bill and 
Thief Takers. 

Greenwich borough has a 

film unit offering (Mime loca¬ 
tion sites such as the Royal 
Naval College. National Mari¬ 
time Museum and Royal Ob¬ 
servatory, which are sought 
after by directors from 
Hollywood. 

Greenwich Borough Coun¬ 
cil has launched a feasibility 
study into building a studio 

complex in the Royal Arsenal, 
which once employed more 
than 80,000 people. The site 
was closed by the Ministry of 
Defence in 1995. 

Janice Harwood, of Green¬ 
wich Borough Council, said a 
decision was yet to be made 
but councillors were keen to 
maximise foe area's potential 
for film-making. “The idea of a 
film studio was mooted at a 
council meeting," she said. "A 
report was presented to coun¬ 
cillors looking at the feasibility 
of having a film studio some¬ 
where in the borough. 

“We are a popular film 
location and there is quite a 
steer towards the Arsenal site. 
We believe there’s great poten¬ 
tial for a film studio here." 

In 1996, plans were an¬ 
nounced to restore the decay¬ 
ing Woolwich Arsenal and to 
open it to the public far the 
first time in 300 years. It was 
part of a El 00 million regener¬ 
ation of the whole of Wool¬ 
wich. one of the most rundown 
areas of London. 

of revelations 
The best of the international collections in 

larch 

Cartoons exterminate classics 
> By Carol Midgley 

EUROPEAN broadcasters 
should unite and take action 
to stop classic children's pro¬ 
grammes in foe mould of 
play Behoof and Doctor 
Who from being killed off by 
fire growth of cartoons, a new 
stndydaim*. 
the report urges pufafic 

service broadcaster* to co¬ 
produce more shows and 
have more cross-border ex¬ 
changes to ensure that foe 
imaginative and creative 
(Ratifies of children are nur¬ 
tured by quality pro¬ 
gramming. It also calls for 
tfie regulation of advertising 
ainrcd at children. 
the pan-European study. 
—r . ._C—fcUiAW jar 

Jon Pertwee with the Dairies in Doctor Who. 
Today children are more likely to watch cartoons 

iften treated u cBMuron 
irst and as developing indl- 
riduals second. The empha- 
& was increasingly on 

Ltd converting programme 
characters into toys. game*. 

videos and posters. It said 
American influences were 
starting to lake effect in 
scheduling strategics to build 
loyalty and viewing habits 
among young viewers, often 
through cartoons. 

Jay Blonder, one of the 
report's coauthors, said: 
"The public service tradition 

of serving children as all¬ 
round developing personal¬ 
ities and future citizen* is 
under threat" The report 
comes after Independent 
Television Commission re¬ 
search showed that children 
in homes with cable and 
satellite were turning away 
from terrestrial television to 

natch cartoons on channels 
such as Cartoon Network 
and Nickelodeon. Terrestrial 
channels were bring forced 
to compete. 

Professor Blander, emeri¬ 
tus professor at foe Univer¬ 
sity iff Leeds, and Professor 
Daniel B flier-cyst from the 
University of Ghent, called 
for foe European Union to 
halt the creeping commr 
erriaHsationand "American¬ 
isation seeping into public 
prng^mming*. 

It said foe Council of 
Europe and foe European 
Broadcasting Union should 
support more co-production 
and exchanges between 
broadcasters. All except three 
channels — Channel 4, ZDF 
in Germany and DR in 
Denmark — had seen a 
deefine in the amount of 
domestically produced pro¬ 
gramming and a rise in 
C8rtoons.auQsdy US imports. 
In 1991 there was an average 
of 202 hours of imported a 
year per dnumcL By 1995 it 
had risen to 340 hours. 

If it’s in Vogue, it’s in vogue 
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Teachers get rules 
of engagement in 
war on violence 

TEACHERS will today be 
given “rules of engagement" 
on how to restrain violent 
pupils and break up play¬ 
ground fights in the battle to 
keep order in schools. 

Growing numbers of court 
cases against teachers accused 
of assaulting children have 
prompted the Government to 
draw up precise guidelines. 
Pushing violent pupils away 
or marching them off with a 
guiding hand on the back will 
be allowed as “reasonable 
force". But armlocks, neck- 
holds and pulling by the hair 
will remain banned. 

A draft of the guidance 
being issued by ministers 
today warns teachers that 
physical intervention must 
never be viewed as punish¬ 
ment. But they can respond to 
a crisis by "holding, pushing, 
pulling, leading a pupil by the 
arm or shepherding a pupil 
away by placing a hand in the 
centre of their back". 

These actions were justifi¬ 
able if a pupil was seriously 
disrupting a lesson or persis¬ 
tently refusing to leave a 
classroom. Force would also 
be permissible if the child was 
causing damage or injuring 
somebody, playing too rough¬ 
ly or using dangerous objects, 
or running in a corridor in a 
way that might cause an 
accident. 

The draft warned teachers 
nor to use force that could 
injure pupils, including hold¬ 
ing their necks in a way that 
restricted breathing. Teachers 

■ New guidelines, issued today, are 
intended to clarify the law on restraining 
disruptfye pupils and to cut the number of 
accusations of assault David Charter reports 

should keep cool and maintain 
a “calm and measured 
approach”. 

A teachers’ union yesterday 
said it would tell its members 
to ignore the guidance and 
avoid all physical contact with 
pupils. Nigel de Gruchy. gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers. said: “The danger is that 
teachers will feel encouraged 
by this guidance to intervene 
in dangerous situations. That 
is when they are at their 
greatest risk of assault” 

Mr de Gruchy said that 
rather than intervening, teach¬ 
ers should summon help from 
colleagues or, if necessary, the 
police. 

Mr de Gruchy added: “Too 
many teachers already have 
suffered injury in the course of 
doing their job. There will be a 
great many more if they feel 
freer to intervene as a result of 
this guidance.” 

Last year the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers 
caused controversy when it 
advised its members to adopt 
a policy of “bash and dash” if 
threatened with assault. 

However, ministers expea 
their guidance to be generally 
welcomed by teachers, many 

of whom feel helpless to deal 
with incidents because their 
legal position is unclear. 

The Government guidance 
is expected to tell teachers that 
the law has often been misun¬ 
derstood and that they have 
more rights than they think. 

A spokesman for David 
Blunkett, the Education Secre¬ 
tary, said the guidance would 
clarify the law. “We are pro¬ 
viding very dear guidance for 
teachers on what they may 
and may not do in given 
situations. It is very important 
that they understand their 
legal rights,” he said. 

"Some are worried that if 
they use any force at all, they 
will be the suited of a com¬ 
plaint By giving them this 
guidance, we are responding 
to a very widely expressed 
demand for darity.” 

He added: “It is all very well 
for a teachers’ leader to say 
that his members should ig¬ 
nore it but if they are faced 
with a threatening situation, 
they have to know what they 
can do. It may very well be 
sensible ro call colleagues or 
the police, but if they don’t 
have time to do that they have 
to know how far they are able 
to go in the exercise of reason¬ 
able torce. 

Tlie BBC Symphony Orchestra during rehearsals for the completed work 

EW 
name of one otEngUncTs 
finest composers is a rarity, 
especially when hehas been 
dead for several decades. 
The . first performance of 
Hgart Third Symphony by 
the BBC Symphony Orches¬ 
tra, under Andrew pans, at 
the Royal. Festival ’Han last 
right was a sdkat; -y- '-- 

Elgar did not complete fans 
Hurd Symphony; in fcet he 
did not get far with it at all 
But helot copious sketches, 
published by bis dooe fmnrt 
W.H. Reed in b» book Ef- 
gnr As I Knew Him: In view 
of Elga^sneeming^y explicit' 
embargo on that sketched 
symphony—hetolditecdon 
Ms deathbed, “No one toast 
tinker with iLl think yon had 
better tarn it” .—some have 
expressed then ‘ednsternak 
tta .Aat fte .tonqitari de¬ 
scendants have allowed rent 

But Elgar mid_ 
“ffl (can't oomplcfe theThird. 
Symphony, somebody wffl 
complete it — or agrite a-, 
better one — in 50: or 508 
years."/. - 

What finally persuaded 
tfte Elgar family to allow a- 
completion was die realisa¬ 
tion that copyright on the 
published sketches expired 
in 2004. If gave its blessing tib 
the composer Anthony 
Payne, who had been famit 
iar with the sketches for 
more than two decades. .. 

MusKvpage 18 . 
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Applications soar at university which flew a kite 

Dr Fitzgerald: jubilant 

By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

THAMES Valley University, criticised for 
running courses in kite-flying and rock music, 
has registered the country's biggest increase in 
applications. 

Its vice-chancellor. Mike Fitzgerald, admits 
that the university has endured an annus 
horribilis of industrial action and controversy 
over claims of falling standards. But he 
believes that radical changes he fought to 
introduce at the 27.000-student institution in 
West London and Slough are paying off. 

There has been an increase of 38 per cent in 
applications for undergraduate places, despite 

the Government's introduction of £1,000 annu¬ 
al tuition fees this autumn. Nationwide, there 
has been a general 42 per cent drop. 

The next highest increases, according to 
figures from the Universities and Colleges 
Admissions Service, are at Bath University (22 
per cent up) and Huddersfield University (15.9 
per cent). Just one third of universities 
registered an increase when the statistics were 
compiled in mid-January. Oxford was down 2 
per cent and Cambridge down 5.1 per cent. 

Dr Fitzgerald. 46, has endured a year during 
which, according to the Quality Assurance 
Agency, there was a “near complete breakdown 
of normal relations between management and 
some staff”. A nine-month lecturers’ dispute 

followed an overtime ban and severely affected 
degree-marking and administration. Thames 
Valley was also criticised by an external 
examiner over the quality of some students. 
Nevertheless, applications for full-time courses 
have risen from 6,675 to 9,225. 
' Dr Fitzgerald denies the increase has 
anything to do with Thames Valley bring seen 
as a “soft touch” for a degree. He points to The 
times league table of universities, which 
showed it had one of the lowest ratios of first- 
class degrees of any university. Overall, it rose 
from 88th to 82nd out of 96 last year. 

■Dr Fitzgerald attributes the university's 
success to the range of courses offered. It also 
marketed itself wdl to local schools and 

colleges, with summer schools and regular 
open days. There is no science dr engineering, 
but a range of what Dr Fitzgerald nfflg the, 
"creative Technologies” — courses in.applied 
media, information technology, business arid" 
marketing which, fit in with the business profile, 
of its tsudiraept area.-r ;.-••• 

The two-year rock music diploma is among 
them, and Dr Fitzgerald is proud of “old boys” 
Pete Townsbend, Ronnie Wood and Redcfie, 
Men^.whowimtto the EaJnigSchool of Ajrt •. 
before it became part of the uravexsity-TDxe 
Slough campushas'xecentiy bee*transformed 
by a Richard Rogers-designed;: Teaming re¬ 
source centre", which combines' a traditional 
library with 200 computer workstations. 
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Nasa helps to trace temples 
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you don't want to pay.. 

_so there’s no need to. At First Direct, the UK's 

leading 24 hour telephone bank, everyday banking 

transactions ere free, even if you're overdrawn. 

We also give you a E250 overdraft facility free of 

any fees, because we appreciate that from time to 

time you may need a little flexibility. 

you don’t want a closed bank... 

—so we’ve never dosed. We are open 24 hours a 

day. 365 days a year. Bank with us by telephone and 

you can call from anywhere to the UK at anytime for 

the cost of a local ccd. Which means no long treks to 

toe high street and no queuing either. 

you don't want hassle getting cash.. 

—so we give you the First Direct Card. This afiows you to 

withdraw up to £500 a day from more than 13,500 cash machines 

across toe UK, including those of Midland. It also guarantees your 

cheques for £100 aid lets you pay by Switch. Paying in is just as 

easy - at any Midland or direct to us by post 

you don't want hassle paying bills... 

so we pay b»s for you. Simply can us, tefl us who to pay, 

how much aid when. This way you can easily organise everyttiarg 

to suit you best then forget it- we'll make all toe arrangements. 

you don't want poor service... 

..SO we make sure you never get ft. Every caU is answered 

by our friendly and professional Banking Representatives, 

who will deal immediately with your day-to-day banking needs. 

And they are supported by specialists ready to help with all of 

your more complex banking requirements. 

you don't want to have to shop around... 

so we make sure you don’t have to. You have access 

to a comprehensive range of direct banking services. 

These indude a fee free Visa Card, a range of saving 

and borrowing opportunities, a no gimmicks home finance 

service, along with insurance and travel services too. 

you don't want hassle moving... 

—so we make it simple to open an account, transfer 

your salary and other banking transactions. You'll find that as 

members of the HSBC Group, one of the largest banking and 

financial servfces organisations in toe world, we provide toe 

best service to our 800,000 customers from day one. And it’s 

easy and free to find out more about 24 hour banking-call now 

on 0800 24 24 24 or complete toe coupon. 

EVIDENCE of unknown 
temples has been found at 
one of the world's most 
famous ancient sites by a 
British archaeologist 

Elizabeth Moore, from the 
University of London's 
School of Oriental and Afri¬ 
can Studies, used a Nasa 
mapping technique at Ang¬ 

kor, northern Cambodia. 
The complex covers about 100 
square miles and many fea¬ 
tures remain boned beneath 
dense forest Pictures were 
takes fay Airborne Synthetic 
Aperture Radar fAIRSAR). 
which uses two images to 
make a three-dim ensknud 
map. Studying a small 

mound on the perimeter of 
thefamous 12tti<entnryTem¬ 
ple of Angfaor -Wat, Dr 
Moore said: “Previous ac- 
cooots note only two temples. 
We found four to sixtemph:' 
remains, . including'.. pre- 
An gkorean structures. Ibis 
suggests occupation of tbc 
site 300years earlier ” 

esdipedinjury when a lump of 
concrete'Was drogpedontirejr 
minibus .from a footbridge at 
Pftsey, near. Basildon. Essex. 
Twp yoiuhs aged 14 to 15 were 
seen 'running away towards 
Beambridgri . 

Family row 
AwomanofS'i has become toe 
oldest person to row across toe 
Atlantic Jan Meeks, a former 
Mayor of Chipping Norton, 
and her son, Dan. 23. complet¬ 
ed the 2.900-mfle crossing 
freon Tenerife to toe Bahamas 
in lOldays, • 
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Oxford takes steps 
to trip up dancer 

Ben Woolley and Rosemary Coventry in action. She said: “No one can take away my love of movement and dance” 

OXFORD University did not 
mi<Si a step when it discov¬ 
ered one of its own students 
was competing for Cam¬ 
bridge at a ballroom danc¬ 
ing contest. 

Rosemary Coventry. 23. 
hoped to appear for die arch¬ 
rival because her dance part¬ 
ner and boyfriend, Ben 
Woolley. 21. studied at Cam¬ 
bridge. Oxford did noi see it 
quite that way. 

Now she has been barred 
from the Southern Universi¬ 
ties ballroom dancing 
championship on Saturday, 
after a weekend poll of the 
event's team captains voted 
5-4 that Cambridge must 
drop her. The derision is felt 
to improve Oxford's chances. 

Miss Coventry, a Trinity 
chemistv undergraduate, 
specialises in quickstep and 
could have expected to come 
in the top three at Ihe 
championships. Mr Woolley 
is a veterinary science stu¬ 
dent at Wolfcon college. The 
Cambridge dance society frit 
she was eligible lo dance for 
lhrm because she is also 
registered as a management 

Ruth GledhiU 

reports on a 

woman barred 

from contest for 

having a foot 

in both camps 
studies student at 
Cambridge. 

Cambridge came second 
(o Bristol last year, with 
Oxford tying with Imperial 
for tbird place. Cambridge 
will now be forced to field 

B-team dancers. 
The championship 

organiser.Tom Matlhams, a 
PhD student at Cambridge, 
said: “The difficulty was 
brought up by Oxford. Both 
Rosemary and Ben were 
previously at Oxford. But he 
came to study at Cambridge 
and sbe registered oo a 
course here and they were 
selected to dance for the 

Cambridge a team. Because 
this situation is not covered 
by our constitution, we had 
to put it out to a vote. It is all 
highly competitive.” 

The Oxford team captain. 
Jo McPartland, said: “She 
did at one point dance for 
Oxford. She was our elub 
secretary last year. Sudden¬ 
ly. the next thing we know is 
she is trying to dance for 
Cambridge." 

Miss Coventry said: “All I 
want to do is dance. But 1 am 
taking the derision philo¬ 
sophically. Some things 
come and go. but (be most 
important thing is that no 
one can take away my love of 
movement and dance." De¬ 
spite months of training, she 
is prepared to let her partner 
dance with another woman 
if anyone coaid be found at 
such short notice. 

Competition on the univ¬ 
ersity dance circuit is partic¬ 
ularly keen between Oxford 
and Cambridge. Dancers at 
Oxford can now qualify for a 
full-blue, although women at 
Cambridge are eligible for 
half-blues. 
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By Adam Fresco 

A MOTHER of three 'was' 
feared drowned last night 
after her 21-manth-old baby 
was found aJone at a riverside 
yacht dub. 

Jackie Isaacs, 31, is believed 
to have gone for a swim in the 
Thames near the Thurrock 
Yacht Club, Essex, and! got 

£$ito difficulties with strong 
currents. Her sot. Joseph, was 
found naked beside his push¬ 
chair by staff at the ;dub late, 
on Saturday evening. He .was 
taken to Basildon hospital 
suffering from hypothermia 
but is said to be makings good 

JackieIsaacs: baby was 
found nakedby river . 
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recovery- His mother’s 
dothes, jewellery and watch 
were, found in the mud near 
the water’s edge. 

Mrs Isaacs was said to have 
been in good spirits when die 
arrived at the club oh Satur¬ 
day. She had a drink and had 
bought a ticket for a Valen¬ 
tine's night dance that eve¬ 
ning. Her two other children, 
a nine-year-old girl and a son. 
were visiting her ex-husband 
when she disappeared. 

A-search: involving -police 
and firemen, three boats, dogs 
arid a helicopter fitted with a 
thermal imaging camera 
Sailed to find her. Police said 

■ that if she had Jumped or 
• fallen info , the water, strong 

currents would possibly keep 
her body deep under Water for 
several days. 

Chief Inspector Terry 
Shewn, leading the Inquiry, 

• said that "Mrs Isaacs had 
spoken to staff at the club and 
said that it was lovely weather 
for swimming. "We have not 
ruled out the possibility of 
suicide or that she could, for 
somereason, be safe and well 
somewhere,” he said. “Her 
family are extremely con¬ 
cerned and and it is vital she 
contacts- us straight away if 
she is safe." 
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Blair aims to 
stop sales of 
tacky Diana 
memorabilia 

Prime Minister hopes to use persuasion rather than 

the law, report Jill Sherman and Daniel McGrory 
THE Prime Minister is lead¬ 
ing a campaign against what 
he calls tacky and inappropri¬ 
ate souvenirs of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. However, he 
refuses to bow to demands 
from MPs for a law to prevent 
the Princess's name being 
used on memorabilia without 
prior consent 

Downing Street said that 
Tony Blair hoped “to influence 
public opinion" rather than 
call for a boycott of inappro¬ 
priate material: “We cannot 
rell people not to buy memora¬ 
bilia. but we can use public 
pressure." 

The Diana “industry" is 
now reported to have pro¬ 
duced a computer game, avail¬ 
able on the Internet that 
replicates the fatal crash in 
Paris. Players drive a speeding 
Mercedes through a tunnel 
while being pursued by papa¬ 
razzi on motorcycles. 

The Tory MP Michael Fab- 
ricant a member of die cul¬ 

ture. media and sport select 
committee, said: "That is not 
just tacky, as the Prime Minis¬ 
ter said, it's beyond the 
bounds of good taste." He led 
the calls yesterday for new 
legislation, saying there were 
existing measures to prevent 
people from selling items with 
the word "royal" unless the 
vendors had a warrant “You 
could legislate to prevent 
people selling items of that 
nature unless approved by the 
Princess Diana fund." 

Trustees of the Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales Memorial Fund 
say they are dose to complet¬ 
ing their own copyright agree¬ 
ment to prevent unscrupulous 
traders from using her photo¬ 
graph on ashtrays. T-shirts 
and mugs. They will then be 
able to take action against 
those who infringe copyright 

Party leaders supported 
moves to stem the pirate trade. 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat leader, said: 

Rosa Monckton has rejected Mobajned AJ Fayed’s 
conspiracy theories as cruel and farcical nonsense 

“People hold Princess Diana, 
her memory and all she stood 
for in tremendous respect. We 
must not allow this to degener¬ 
ate into bad taste and cheap 
money-making." 

Close friends of the Princess 
have begun their own cam¬ 
paign to counter the conspira¬ 
cy theories surrounding her 
death and the increasingly 
lurid speculation about her 
relationship with Dodi Fayed. 
Her family, including her 
brother. Earl Spencer, and 
mother, Frances Shand Kydd. 
have pleaded for an end to the 
speculation, arguing that it is 
distressing her two sons. 
Princes William and Harry. 

Downing Street said that it 
welcomed support from other 
party leaders to try to stop 
such speculation. John Major, 
the former Prime Minister, 
who was made a special 
guardian of the Princes* estate, 
said at the weekend: “I am 
sure the Princess's dearest 
wish would be to protect her 
sons from this.” William 
Hague, the Tory leader, said: 
“It is time to end all this 
speculation for her family's 
sake." 

The Princess's friends derid¬ 
ed to speak out after recent 
remarks by the Harnsds own¬ 
er. Mohamed A1 Fayed, claim¬ 
ing that his son and die 
Princess were victims of a 
conspiracy by the British es¬ 
tablishment to prevent them 
from marrying. Rosa Monck¬ 
ton. a long-time confidante, 
described Mr Al Fayed’s 
theory that they were mur¬ 
dered as “cruel and farcical 
nonsense". She also denied 
that the Princess was either 
pregnant or planning to mar¬ 
ry ar the time she died. 

She disclosed a conversa¬ 
tion that the Princess had had 
with Lady Annabel Goldsmith 
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Memorabilia on sale in Carnaby Street yesterday. Traders say sales suggest that the public does not-regard most items as distasteful.. 

the day before her death, in 
which the Princess said: ~I*m 
having a wonderful time, but 
the last thing I need is a new 
marriage. 1 need it like a bad 
rash on my face.” 

The Princess said that Mr 
Fayed was planning to buy 
her a ring, but insisted that it 
was not an engagement and 
that she would wear it on the 
fourth finger of her right 
hand. 

Her friends are also sup¬ 
porting efforts by the memori¬ 
al fund to regulate future book 
and video projects. Vivienne 
Parry, one of the trustees, said: 
“We cannot tell people not to 
buy products. What we can do 
is put marks on products 
approved by the family." 

Senior figures in the fund 
accept they face an almost 
impossible task to prevent 
pirate traders from selling 
unlicensed merchandise on 
street markets. They could 
also find themselves faring 
long and expensive court ac¬ 
tion to defend their copyright. 

The fund's copyright agree¬ 
ment will not affect merchan¬ 
dise already produced. A 
spokesman. said: “Clearly 

By Mark Henderson 

THE theatre group which 
recorded the tribute single 
to the Princess of Wales is 
Caring financial problems 
because its refusal to label 
some members as “dis¬ 
abled" disqualifies it from 
claiming state grants. 

The Chicken Shed The¬ 
atre Company, which aims 
to include and treat equally 
all sections of society, re¬ 
gardless of background or 
physical capability, is also 
losing out on private dona¬ 
tions because its connection 
with Princess Diana has 
made it appear weD-off. 

Chicken Shed's song, fm 
in love with the world, was 

the only track from the 
Princess Diana tribute al¬ 
bum released as a single, 
and readied number 14 in 
the Christmas chart The 
company, though, has yet to 
be told whether it wul be 
awarded money from die 
Memorial Find 

it has had to scale down 
an Innovative training 
scheme because it falls foul 
of farther education fund¬ 
ing guidelines, has post¬ 
poned plans to expand 
nationwide and has cut 
back on theatre woikdiops 
for schools for lack of cash. 

A theatre crafts training 
scheme; which began fast 
year, has been the main 
casualty of inflexible fund¬ 

ing rules. Many special- 
needs students who applied' 
were turned down for 
grants because .Chkhen 
Shed was not a special 
school and mainstream' 
students riddled because It 
was not a recognised fur- 
tber ed ucation college. 

Although it was awarded 
£4.6 million of lottery 
money to develop its theatre 
in Southgate,'. north 
London, annual running 
costs come - to ' nearly 
£1 million. 

John BuB. Chicken 
Shed’s chief executive, said: 
"Because'we have broken 
the moidd, there is nothing 
there for ns. If* very 
frustrating " 

those who manufacture taste¬ 
ful merchandise, which has 
the trustees’ approval, can 
continue. And this was never 
an attempt to censor newspa¬ 
pers and television from using 
the Princess's image." 

Diana memorabilia were un¬ 
deterred. The manager of one 
store ’ in Carnaby Street, 
London, said: "The public 
want it and don't regard it as 
distasteful, so why should we 
be stopped?" 

director, of Ghuirinll .Gifts, 
which, bas stores in '.Oxford. 
Street and Shaftesbury Ave¬ 
nue. London, said: "When foe.' 
Princess died, wdesrtroyedall 
our stock at oiir own expense 
and did not seD any merchant 

respect i We are the oldest 
souvenir business in London. 

' established since 1928, with a 
large clientele who were ask¬ 
ing for memorials of the 

.'Princess. 
.: ”We believe we offer tasteful 

.and suitable products. We 
havemade a substantial dona- . 

- dan to foe memorial fond and 
Sold E3tDn John*s CD Candle 

• in Vie Wind in our stores. % . %..>* gaftt 
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Blunkett urges ministers to unite 
By Jill Sherman 

DAVID BLUNKETT yesterday warned 
ministers that the whispering campaign 
against some colleagues, including a are 
Short and Harriet Harman, risked dam¬ 
aging the Government. 

The Education and Employment Secre¬ 
tary, who has taken over much of foe 
"welfare to work” programme from Ms 

Harman's department, urged ministers 
to “pufl together" rafter than to under¬ 
mine each other. 

In the past few days Ms Short the 
International Development Secretary, 
claimed that her Cabinet colleagues were 
giving briefings against her, and h«ys- 
paper reports suggested that Ms Kantian 
was on the point of being sacked from her 
job as Soda! Security Secretary. Inter¬ 

viewed on GMTV, . Mr Blunkett under¬ 
lined the scriouspess of the Cabinet rift. 
He said: *T .,fornk it damages any 
Goveminenf ' ff foere are whispering 
campaigns about key members of the \ 
admmistratitHL._I think that our job is to 
puff together to ensure that everybody can 
play their part”'He added: “If you are 
swimming together you succeed, if you 
don’t you sink together." 
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Lord Kitchener 

‘We don’t 
need you. 
Kitchener’ 

By Audrey Macee 

CALL MESH SALES NOW ON: 0181 452 1111 

THE memory of Lord Kitche¬ 
ner, whose face dominated 
First World War recrnUment 
posters above the slogan 
"Your country needs yon", 
has eansed a dispute in the 
west of Ireland. 

Kerry County Council will 
deride tonight whether to 
erect two memorial plaques 
to the British field marshal, 
who Gved in foe county until 
the age of 13- Tim Buckley of 
Fine Gad wants one at foe 
rains of Lord Kitchener's 
home ontside Listowd and a 
second at foe rectory of the 
demolished church in BaDy- 
longfonl where he was 
baptised. “We have a hK of 
British tourists in foe area 
asking about his life in Ker¬ 
ry," Mr Buckley said. 

But protesters say that 
Kitchener's father, a retired 
lieutenant colonel, was a' 
cruel landlord who whipped 
and evicted taunts, and that 
Kitchener himself had a rep¬ 
utation for crucify as com¬ 
mander of the British Army 
during the Boer War. 
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9 Evita, the Palace’s unwanted visitor 
RiehairdFofdon diplomatic papers that reveal how 

Britain tried to snub Argentina’s ruthless heroine 

MARTIN SANTOS 

THE highest levels-of British 
society were thrown into pan¬ 
ic, by the possibility of a visit 
by Eva Beroro secret govern- 
matt files haverevealed. Dip¬ 
lomats- described the heroine 
of Argentina as a ruthless, 
corrupt, fltspotan and vin¬ 
dictive woman who would be 
bound to take offence because 
Britain would not treat ha- in 
the manner die demanded . - 

Attanptswere made tofinri 
diplomatic excuses to avoid 
her having tea with die King 
and Queea; The Foreign Of¬ 
fice urged Argentine diplo¬ 
mats oo talk, ter oat of Jhe 
planned post-war visit and 
there were fears- that she 
would be booed in the streets 
because of her political links 
with Spain's General Franco. 

In the end, the charismatic 
wife of President Juan Perrin 
cut short a European tour 
before she readied Britain's 
shores, possibly because she 
had already found that she 
did not receive -as much 
adulation as she bad come to 
expect back home: . 

The alarming spectre of a 
visit arose in April 1947, just 
one month after Sir Reginald 
Leeper, the British Ambassa¬ 
dor in Argentma, compiled a 
damning three-page report cm 
her. Already she bad been the 
mistress of Argentina's post¬ 
master general before marry¬ 
ing Juan Perrin in a secret 
ceremony in 1945. 

In Foreign Office papers, 
released after 50 years and 
placed in the Public Record 

Bevnr blamed austerity 
for lade of state visit 

Office at Kew. he admitted 
that his report was on an 
unusual subject. He recounts 
her early life and her failure 
in broadcasting despite dw 
“favours she bestowed on 
successive directors". 

There was reason to believe 
that her influence was consid¬ 
erable, and that she had set 
herself to achieve a popularity 
second only to that of the 
President. He said: “Senora 
de Perrin has a certain harsh 
beauty and behind it a ruth¬ 
less though rather limited 
intelligence. Her sudden de- 
vation to the position of 
President’s wife has gone to 
her head. She is easily of¬ 
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fended and particularly re¬ 
sents anything that hints at a 
failure to accept her as a 
suitable member of polite 
society; and she is a bad 
enemy. However unpleasant 
it may be. we shall be bound 
to pay sane attention to the 
feelings and influence of this 
ruthless and unscrupulous 
woman." 

When it was discovered 
drat she planned io visit 
London after going to see 
Franco in Spain and die Pope 
in Rome. Sir Reginald was 
scathing at befog told that 
she would pay the costs. In a 
message to the Fbrejgn Office, 
he said: “Ask how the money 
ever got into her pockets, 
because she has been making 
a great deal by corrupt 
practices." 

Sir Reginald wrote to Sir 
Qrme Sargent at the Foreign 
Office: "Franco will load her 
with jewels (for which she has 
a special weakness] and will 
make a great hiss of her and 
she mil certainly make fool¬ 
ish speeches. 

“1 aio sure His Majesty's 
Government would not like 
such a visit just after she had 
been feted by Franco. She 
might easily be booed in die 
streets. And who would re¬ 
ceive her? I don't like a 
diplomatic problem where a 
woman is involved." 

The Foreign Office suggest¬ 
ed that it be put to those dose 
to President Perrin that the 
visit would not be in the 
interests of his wife or him¬ 
self. because of the attitude of 
the Government and the pub¬ 
lic towards Franca But the 
Argentine Minister for For¬ 
eign Affairs advised that the 
lady was "persistent" and 
unlikely to be put off by so 
indirect a response. 

By the middle of May. 
alarm bells rang again after 
the British Embassy was told 
dial the unwanted guest espe¬ 
cially wanted to visit King 
George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth. The foreign Office said 
that such a visit would have to 
be in a “private capacity”. 

Diplomats hoped that die 
visit would coinride with die 
absence of the King and 
Queen from London, “so that 
no question of her being 
received at the Palace will 
arise”. However, it was learnt 
thai she would be in London 

Eva Peron with Franco in 1947: their links made diplomats fear that she would be booed in Britain 

after the Royal Family had 
returned from Sandringham. 
Instead, they said that she 
could have tea with the 
Queen. 

When it was discovered 
ihat she was bring given state 
receptions in Spain. Italy and 
France, the Foreign Secretary, 
Ernest Bevin, tried to assure 
the Argentine Government 
that she would be treated 
respectfully in London, and 
he told the Argentine Ambas¬ 
sador that the King and 
Queen had agreed to receive 
her and that various lunches 
had been arranged. However, 
he noted: “I told the Ambassa¬ 
dor that in these days of 

austerity we were simply not 
haring any State visits. There 
had not been one since 1939." 

On July 9. Sir Reginald 
wrote to Evelyn Shuckburgh. 
head of the South American 
department at the Foreign 
Office: “The problem briefly 
is that we do not consider it 
worthwhile injuring our in¬ 
terests here by offending the 
President’s wife because al¬ 
though some may find her 
simple and charming, she is, 
in her own country, ill-spo¬ 
ken, pushing, vindictive and 
exceedingly corrupt." 

After visiting the Vatican. 
Perbn went to the Italian 
Riviera. Then, on July 25, it 

was announced that she 
would not be coming to 
London after all. In a note. 
Mr Shuckburgh said that if 
she had, there would have 
been demonstrations against 
her and stoppages at work. 

He blamed die cancellation 
on her worries about the 
political situation in Argenti¬ 
na. her illness, and a loss of 
confidence as a result of bring 
unable to speak Italian while 
in Rome. 

“It is not altogether surpris¬ 
ing that as soon as she stuck 
her head out of the hothouse 
atmosphere of 'hispanidnd' 
she found winds blowing 
which were too harsh and 

cynical for her complexion. 1 
think it is probably fortunate 
for us that she was not put to 
the test in England." 

A dear reason for the visit 
was never given but Duff 
Cooper. Ambassador in Paris, 
provides, perhaps, one expla¬ 
nation. He wrote: “She is said 
to feel that the official blessing 
of His Holiness as well as the 
head of the Spanish mother 
country will enable her to 
outface the Catholic ladies of 
Argentine society. It seems 
probably that a similar 
motive may have been at the 
bade of her wish to be 
received by the Queen of 
England." 

Tattooed 
recruits 

no longer 
needle 

the Army 
By A Correspondent 

WOMEN have taken a hand 
in chancing a military recruit¬ 
ing rule' The Army, pressed to 
find 22.000 recruits every 
year, is to ease its ban on 
people wiih visible tattoos 
after discovering that many 
women wear small designs 
between the thumb and 
forefinger. 

Until now. tattoos which 
could be seen on the parade 
ground — those on hands, 
wrists, face and neck — have 
been outlawed. Potential re¬ 
cruits sporting even such be¬ 
nign messages as “Mum". 
"Dad” and “Love" on their 
knuckles have been declined 
entry. 

From this month, recruiting 
officers have been authorised 
to ignore inoffensive hand 
tattoos. Women often display 
swallows or other birds, usu¬ 
ally between the thumb and 
forefinger. The ban on face 
and neck tartoos remains. 

Under the new rules, hand 
and wrist tattoos must not be 
obscene, sexist or racist 
Words such as “hate" or “war" 
are banned and so are tartoos 
which are considered “exces¬ 
sive in size or number”. 

A senior Army source said: 
“While we need 15.000 recruits 
a year, there are only around 
115.000 young men and 
women between the ages of 17 
and 24 available in the nat¬ 
ional pool each year. And we 
are in competition for those 
with many other employers. 

“Once we have discarded 
drug abusers and people with 
criminal records, the pool is 
even smaller. So we have 
derided to make things less 
difficult for ourselves by not 
foreclosing on too many 
options.” 

The Royal Navy, the spiritu¬ 
al home of the tatooed. and the 
RaF say that they too are 
reviewing their tattoo policies. 

Paul Thorpe, proprietor of a 
tattoo studio [n North Cheam, 
South London, said: “Tanoos. 
particularly on women, are 
regarded as extremely trendy. 
The women thing has really 
taken off since the Spice Girls 
and other girl groups came in. 
and if you look at Top of the 
Pops on television, about 50 
per cent of the girl singers 
wear tattoos.” 
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The Rossi family find the two go hand-in-hand like spaghetti and meatballs. 

Cambridge restaurateurs, Gino 

and Daniella Rossi have recently 

switched to a new Bank of 

Scotland Personal Choice 

Mortgage. By combining their 

savings with the mortgage, 

they are benefiting from a huge 

saving in the interest they are 

paying on their mortgage. 

Combining your mortgage with 

your savings? That might sound like 

an unusual concept, but consider it 

for a moment and you’ll realise what 

perfect sense it makes. 

Higher interest on 

borrowings than savings 

Most of us have come to accept the 

fact that we pay a higher rate of 

interest on our borrowings than we 

receive for our savings. 

At the moment, for example, the 

standard variable mortgage rate 

is substantially higher than what 

you’re likely to be earning on your 

savings in a building society. You 

may then even have to pay tax on 

the interest on those savings. 

Save money by 

paying less interest 

Quite simply. Personal Choice is 

designed to make the difference 

between the lending and savings rates 

work in your favour. It’s effectively 

a savings account that pays the same 

rate of interest as your mortgage. 

Working on the principle that it 

is more cost effective for you to pay 

off debt than to save money, 

it follows that you will make the 

most of your savings by using them 

to reduce the interest you pay on 

your mortgage. 

• Make the very most of your savings. 

• Personalised Cheque Book allowing Instant Access. 

• No need to pay tax on your savings interest 

• You don't have to move your current account 

• Enjoy a more flexible mortgage with payment holidays of up 

to six months. 

• Options to overpay and underpay.* 

• Variable rate of 8.69% (9.1% typical APR). 

• Provisional approval within minutes. 

• Free remortgage package** to cover solicitor's and 

valuation fees. 

Flexible mortgage 

Now this might sound, like a. 

complicated notion, b.ut as long as 

the mortgage is flexible enough to 

give you access to your savings 

when you need them then, in 

practice, there isn’t much of a 

difference from the way you’ve 

always done things. Except, of 

course, you’ll have more money. 

Like our friends, the Rossi family. 

Over the years, they had saved- up 

£10,000 in the Building Society to 

help their daughter, Maria, pay her 

way through university; 

Instant Access 

When they heard about the new 

Bank of Scotland Personal Choice 

Mortgage, they were, struck by. 

the advantages and switched 

immediately. 

In effect, they had paid off 

£10,000 of their mortgage overnight, 

but the great thing is that those 

savings are still available to them as 

soon as Maria needs than. Only last 

week, in fact they wrote a cheque for 

£700 to pay for a deposit on her 

student accommodation. 

So simple 

“It did take me a short while to get 

my head round the idea of this new 

mortgage,” admits Gino, “but the 

funny thing is it’s actually so 

simple. The most amazing, thing 

is that even though our savings 

are helping to keep the interest 

payments down on the mortgage, 

they are actually even more accessible 

than they were in the building 

society. We even have a cheque 

book that comes with the account.” 

So how exactly does the Personal 

Choice Mortgage work? As we’ve 

explained, the basic principle is that 

your savings are used to reduce the 

interest you pay on your mortgage. 

savings. Even with regular monffily. 

overpayments, the balance on 

which. interest is calculated is 

reduced at the end of each month. 

You can then access those funds any 

time you . like by using a cheque 

book which is provided. 

With no notice period or 

interest penalties, this is just as easy 

as withdrawing money from your 

old savings account. You will have 

exactly .the same security from your 

savings -as you would have with 

them in a separate account. - 

on savings interest 

- If you don’t need to withdraw the 

money then itstays in the account 

working harder than ever. But, 

unlike’ a conventional savings 

account, you won’t have to pay tax 

on the interest 

A Personal Choice Mortgage 

also gives you the flexibility to 

choose how much you pay monthly 

as a regular mortgage payment You 

can opt-to-pay more each month or 

less when you need to? _ 

A mortgage 

with payment holidays 

You can even choose to take a 

payment holiday of up to six 

months? or, alternatively, pay over 

10 months, instead of 12 each year, 

giving you the chance to keep a 

better control over your finances at 

difficult times of the year such as 

Christmas or when you splash out 

for your holidays. 

Although? it has to be said that 

the payment holiday option wasn’t 

of great interest to Gino and 

Daniella Rossi at present Not after 

another successful year with those 

spicy meatballs going down better 

than ever1 in their restaurantl 

T1M/16J 

Maximise your sayings 

When you pay in additional 

lump sum payments of £500 or 

more, interest is recalculated On 

the reduced mortgage balance so 

you make immediate . interest 
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By N»3t Nxotau^thchj^uksvcorrespondent 

TINY microcftips touMbe.. 
implanted, in the body, to 
monitor peopfeSs-haaitb tod 4 
alert ebon jo deficiencies in ^ 
nanerals ami proteins. re-7 

The devices, called , W07 , ; 
sensors, 'would' screen rtfioir;- 

post's Wood, fluids and today 
functions and radio the results ! 

to a home computer. The host ’ 
could then be advised to eattoV 
orange, drink a pint of milk; or 
have a steak. ' - - .-:7 

Patients with serious raedi- 
cal conditions, such as ditoe- 
tesor aheart complaint, could 
setthe system to dial their . 
doctor, to request an appoint¬ 
ment fa emergencies, rt<m^ 
also cafl an ambulance, booka. 
hospital bed. ami advise toe' 
next of kin if, far example, 
blood-sugar levels dr hart-;. 
bears became dangerously low'. 
m* irregular. 

Modern mobile oaramun- - 
irationstedmalogy means the- 
devices couldbdjJtoptnpoinl •’ 

-•the position of tbe- hastto 
wambulance, staff if tbey cot 

lapsed in ihe street or crashed 
a car in a remote area. Tbe 

potential of the devices. is 
oodhaed in a report published 
today by a think-tank of the 
Institution of Chemical 

/Ifagmeers. 
Future ; Life: Engineering 

Solutions for the Next Gejter- 
ation/commissioned to mark 
tta institution's 754 anniver¬ 
sary. has won the backing of- 
•Tbny Blair. He saidr 'Tbe 
ideas are " not science fiction. 
They are under active develop-. 
matt tod could feasibly be. 
part of., the longer, better 
quality' of life and cleaner 
environment that we all wani- 
ibr the next and successive 
generations." 

Professor John Perkins, 
bead erf the Department of 
Chemical Engineering at Imp¬ 
erial College. London, and a 
member cn the institution's 
advisory panel, said yesterday ■ 
that technologies were being 
developed that were'paving 
the- way for the implanted 
biosensor. - V. 

In Japan they are develop¬ 
ing toilets that will analyse 
your urine and excrement and 
relay the results.to your doc¬ 

tor," he said. “With advances 
in rnieroanalysis. you can 
began to envisage doing these 
kinds of things inside the 
body." 

He said die computer tech¬ 
nology existed to relay signals 
andjnfannation from an im¬ 
planted device to a computer, 
or send it down telephone 
fines. The key was in 
miniaturising the sensors and 
making them sensitive enough 
ro detect a wide range of 
natural substances. 

r. r!::. 

that people could have more 
than one sensor implanted far 
different jobs. One could be in 
tite-bloodstream, another in 
tile bladder and one in the 
mouth. 

He said researchers in the 
university's medical school 
were looking at die links 
between trace chemi rials in 
the breath and ailments such 
as asthma. One could be put 
in tiie brain to warn of build¬ 
ups erf a substance called 
glutamate, which can trigger 
headaches and blackouts. 
Glutamate build-up is also 
linked to strokes. 

One unanswered question is 
how the implanted biosensors 
would be powered. Develop¬ 
ments in battery technology 
could mean that they could be 
remotely rechargeable, mean¬ 
ing tiie host would not have to 
cany a battery pack. Alterna¬ 
tively, tiny fuel cells could be 
implanted too. which could 
use oxygen and hydrogen 
from the body to generate 
electricity and water, which 
could power the biosensors. 

The report also looks for¬ 
ward to supermarkets and 
comer shops having minia¬ 
ture Jood-processing plants, 
allowing shoppers to tailor 
pre-packed foods to their own 
tastes or avoid certain ingredi¬ 
ents. If more foods were made 
on-site, it could reduce traffic 
and pollution. 

AROEA 

Dr Savage-Rumbaugh believes that chimpanzees use branches to signal safe paths through the jangle 

Memo to Cheetah: walk this way 
CHIMPANZEES leave each 
other notes in tiie vegetation 
to guide them through the 
jungle, according to a leading 
expert in ape 
communication. 

Sue Savage-Rumbaugh. 
who believes that the ability 
of apes to communicate with 
each other has long been 
underestimated, found the 
messages during field work 
in tiie Conga 

To help them to search for 
fruit and vegetables, benobo 
chimps co-operate, she told 
the meeting. She believes that 
they plan their foraging trips 
through tiie forest in advance, 
but are forced to travel in 
silence because of predators. 
As a result, they use brandies 
from trees to form direction 
posts along the route so that 
small parties travelling sepa¬ 
rately to tiie same destination 
do not get lost These guides 
can indicate resting areas. 

A TAIL WORTH REPEATING 

A breed of mice which can 
regruw their tub when 
they are cut off has raised 
tapes for regenerating or¬ 
gans in human patients. 
The finding was made by 
accident. Dr Efien Heber- 
Katz of the Wistar lasti- 
hoc in Philadelphia said. 
She was using the mice as 
a model for studying mul¬ 
tiple sderosi&. Asa means 
of distinguishing one 

group of mice from 
another, she asked an 
assistant to pierce their 
ears, a standard practice 
in laboratories. Two 
weeks later she went to 
look at the mice and 
found that the ears ap¬ 
peared perfect When one 
agtodW "I th* animals* 

tails were cut off, they 
regrew to three quarters 
of the original length. 

routes to follow and places to 
take to the trees to avoid 
danger. They are left at points 
where trails split and an 
individual following might 
get lost without help. The 
cues have been used by 
human trackers to follow 2 
group through the fbrest. 
“For a Jong time the data has 

suggested that apes are capa¬ 
ble of language skills." said 
Dr Savage-Rumbaugh. of the 
University of Georgia. Bui 
she conceded that many still 
argued that, although apes 
could recognise words, they 
were incapable of syntax and, 
therefore, of language. 

The recent finding by Dr 

Patrick Gannon, of Mount 
Sinai Hospital in New York, 
that chimpanzees have the 
same asymmetry as humans 
in the area of the brain used 
for speech, has reinforced her 
belief that apes can 
communicate. 

“One of the most important 
things 1 have learnt from 2D 
years of studying apes is that 
if you talk around them, they 
understand." she said. “Nor 
everybody can believe that. 

“If you put the human ear 
and tiie human vocal tract on 
a chimpanzee, he could talk, 
too." she said. “Linguists 
dismiss what apes do. saying 
there is no evidence. In fact, 
there is lots of evidence." 

Dr Savage-Rumbaugh 
communicates with her apes 
by talking to them, and by 
allowing them to reply in 
“sentences" by touching a 
keyboard with keys carrying 
a series of symbols. 

Bog holds 
12,000 

years of 
history 

A RECORD of the history of 
the past 12,000 years has 
been found in a peat bog in 
Switzerland. The invention 
of agriculture, the smelling 
of metals, the rise and fail of 
Rome, the Industrial Revo¬ 
lution and the dominance of 
the car are revealed in traces 
of lead at different levels. 

All the lead in tbe bog. 
Etang dc la Gruere in the 
Jura mountains, was depos¬ 
ited from the air, William 
Shotnyk. of Berne Univer¬ 
sity. told the meeting. No 
streams flow through the 
bog and no trees grow there. 

Dr Shotnyk and col¬ 
leagues analysed samples 
taken from the top to the 
bottom of the bog. which is 
about 2ft deep. The lowest 
lead levels were from 12,000 
years ago. deposited from 
soil blown by the wind. 

The first evidence of hu¬ 
man intervention came 5300 
years ago. when people 
tilled the fields. increasing 
wind-borne soil. A far sharp¬ 
er increase occured 5.000 
years ago, marking the be¬ 
ginning of metal smelting. 
The isotopes of lead changed 
from those in soil to those in 
the lead ores of Spain and 
Portugal, then beginning to 
be exploited. 

The rise of Rome pushed 
up lead deposition to 60 
times its natural level, but it 
fell slightly as the Roman 
Empire in the West col¬ 
lapsed. The next increase 
came 1.000 years ago, when 
silver mined in Germany 
was smelted. 

Tbe Industrial Revolution 
produced a dramatic in¬ 
crease, mostly from burning 
coal. As coal was replaced by 
oil this century, lead deposi¬ 
tion declined, only to soar 
after leaded petrol started to 
be used in the late 1940s. 

The peak was reached in 
1979. when deposition ex¬ 
ceeded the natural rate by 
2,000 times. Since then, with 
the introduction of unleaded 
petroL there has been a 
decline. 

rjo 0 
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UN pushes for 
compromise 

with Baghdad 
THE United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General is pushing for a 
compromise with Iraq that 
would grant special arrange¬ 
ments for weapons inspections 
in residential areas of die eight 
huge “presidential sites'* de¬ 
clared off-limits by Baghdad. 

The plan calls for so-called 
”wh if e-glove" inspections of 
the living quarters of the Iraqi 
leadership with UN weapons 
inspectors being accompanied 
by Baghdad-based diplomats 
from members of rhe Security 
Council. 

In return. Iraq would agree 
to allow inspectors from the 
UN Special Commission on 
Iraq (UnscomJ unfettered ac¬ 
cess to other pans of the 
sprawling sites. 

Kofi Annan, die UN chief, 
will take his proposal to the 
full Security Council tomor¬ 
row and travel to Baghdad 
this week if he receives the 
backing of the five permanent 
members of the council. 

The crucial meeting takes 
place this evening when he 
confers in New York with the 
ambassadors of Britain, Chi¬ 
na. France. Russia and the 
United States, the five veto- 
bearing members of the Sec¬ 
urity Council. 

The plan, devised by Russia 
and France, hinges on Wash¬ 
ington lending its support 
Russia has said informally 
that Iraq is ready to accept it. 
Even before securing Ameri- 

James Bone and 

Michael 

Theodoulou 

report on new 

hope for peace 

can suppport, Mr Annan has 
dispatched a team of two 
Austrian surveyors and a 
high-ranking UN official, 
Steffan de Mistura. to Iraq to 
map out the residential sec¬ 
tions of the “presidential 
sites". They arrived in Bagh¬ 
dad yesterday and were due to 

WEAPONS 
INSPECTIONS 

complete their task by mid¬ 
week, surveying three sites in 
Baghdad, three in Salah- 
uddin. one in Basra and one in 
Nineveh. Iraq says the eight 
sites cover a total of 26 square 
miles. 

Under Mr Annan's plan, 
inspections of the living quar¬ 
ters would be conducted by 
Unseam under the supervi¬ 
sion of diplomats from Sec¬ 
urity Council members, but 
would not have to take place 
within a certain period of time, 
as Baghdad has proposed. 

The UN experts who arri¬ 
ved in Baghdad yesterday to 
survey the sites will be ideally 
placed to see the huge contrast 
between the lifestyles of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein's pam¬ 
pered elite and die rest of the 
country's long-suffering 
population. 

Driving to the kitsch mar¬ 
bled palaces, where bath¬ 
rooms have gold-plated taps 
and refrigerators are stocked 
with champagne and caviar, 
they will pass malnourished 
children on the streets where 
families are hawking their 
furniture and books to buy 
food. 

Most Arab leaders have 
palaces at home and abroad, a 
tradition dating back to the 
early days of the Islamic 
empire in the 7th and 8th 
centuries when the Caliph 
wanted his own home in every 
province, believing that to stay 
in someone’s rise’s would be 
undignified. 

Typically, Saddam overdid 
it, although precisely how 
many palaces he owns is a 
matter of some dispute. Some 
American officials have put 
the figure at 170. 

Grandiose building projects 
have always been a hallmark 
of Saddam's regime. Before 
the Gulf War he expended 
massive resources on a huge 
reproduction of Babylon, us¬ 
ing millions of specially made 
bricks, each bearing the words 
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A UN twhniffal team led by Steffan de Mistura arrives in Baghdad yesterday to survey eight presidential sitesat the heart of the crisis 

“Built in the era of Saddam 
Hussein" just as the ancient 
capital’s original building ma¬ 
terials bore the imprint of 
Nebuchadnezzar, who ruled 
in die 6th century BC 

However, some of the most 
ambitious projects have been 
launched since the Gulf War, 

foremost among them the 
Saddam Masque, whose foun¬ 
dations were laid last month 
as Saddam attempted to bol¬ 
ster his Islamic credentials. 
Billed as the biggest mosque 
in the world, ft is designed to 
hold 45,000 worshippers. 

Neither Britain nor die Uni¬ 

ted States has diplomats sta¬ 
tioned in Iraq, but they could 
supply officials from their 
embassies in neighbouring 
Jordan to accompany Unseam 
teams. 

Britain has signalled its 
willingness to go along with 
the plan as long as the special 

arrangements apply only to 
the “lumps ofmarble* — die 
real presidential: palaces v- 
within the sites. But British 
officials have . cautioned Mr 
Annan against going to Bagh¬ 
dad without the clear prospect 
of a deal 

Richard Butler, the chief 

Wary Annan plays for high stakes 

I 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

KOFI ANNAN'S first world 
crisis as Secretary-General of 
the United Nations has left 
him reflecting “Hamlet-like'’ 
on whether to go to Baghdad 
himself to defuse the confron¬ 
tation with Iraq. 

The mild-mannered Ghar 
naian, the first UN official to 
rise through the ranks to the 
very top- has a reputation as a 
cautious career diplomat who 
seeks to avoid conflict. Before 
deciding whether to make a 
last-ditch trip to Baghdad^ 

UNITED NATIONS 

Mr Annan sought the guid¬ 
ance of the five permanent 
members of the UN Security 
Council1 — Britain. China. 
France. Russia and the Uni¬ 
ted States. 

Aides say he will travel to 
Baghdad only if the JBig Five, 
who were due to meet him 
again last night are in accord 
on what message he should 
deliver. 

Mr Annan claims as one of 
his greatest achievements his 
“quiet diplomacy” after the 

Gulf War to convince Iraq to 
open negotiations with the 
UN on an “oil for food" 
scheme allowing it to sell oil 
to raise money for humanitar¬ 
ian supplies for its people. 

For Mr Annan, who has 
already been criticised for 
allowing President Kabila to 
push him around over the 
composition of a UN human 
rights investigation in the 
former Zaire, the showdown 

. with Iraq has high stakes. A 
last-minute success would go 
a long way towards restoring 
the UN's prestige and self- 
confidence. 

German sect works hard to 
save Jews from Saddam 

Kofi Annatt'proud of 
his quiet diplomacy 

The CCDPERATTVE BANK 

debt? 

From Christopher Walker 
INZICHRONYAACOV - 

A FACTORY staffed by funda¬ 
mentalist German Protestants 
is -working overtime in this 
Israeli hilltop town turning 
out machinery to protect Jews 
from a possible Iraqi poison 
gas attack. 

Ear from the glare of public^ . 
ify and motivated by a strict 
reflat'd for the Bible and the', 
haunting legacy of the Second, 
WoridWar, lSOTsrtd-basetf- 
members of the group found¬ 
ed in Stuttgart in the 1950s is 
manfacturing air-filtration de¬ 
vices to render Israeli shelters 
resistant to germ warfare. • 

Since mass panic gripped 
Israel just over two weeks ago/ 
about the possibility of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein retali¬ 
ating against US airstrikes by 
attacking the countty with 
chemical or biological weap¬ 
ons, the phone at Beth-EI 
Industries has not stopped 
ringing. A special holding 

ISRAEL 

system has been installed and 
it can take potential customers 
up to 30 minutes to get 
through. “Suddenly every¬ 
body wants our devices, 
because they know that they 
have been approved ty the 
Israeli Defence Authority as 
providing real protection 
against air ' polluted by' 
nuclear, biological and chemi¬ 
cal attacks,” said the; factory 
manager. Albrecht Fuchs 

He has been living in Israelk 
for 23 years and claims that, 
his mission and that of fellow 
members of the group' is to 
defend the Jews of Israel from 
enemy.'attack. 

Led by sisters Emma and 
Elsa Beiger, the Germans first 
arrived in Zidirtm Yaaopv, a 
pretty wme-produdng town 
overlooking the Mediterra-. 
nean, in the 1960s and pur¬ 
chased land where they now 
live along the communal tines 

of an;otd-5tyfe Itibbutz. Lead¬ 
ing an' ascetic life almost 
cnmplriely isolated from the 
Jews they strive to protect, the 
Germans . are. accused ' by 
bearded Ultra-Orthodox Jews, 
who occasionally stone them, 
of being missionaries -using 
the manufacture of gas protec¬ 
tion systems fthe-smaUest of 
which costs about £L25C^a£a 
pretext ;for duping the 
authorities: 

Inside the factory, run with^ 
a Prussian-sryie efficiency; the- 
Germans wear blue: jump 
suits and read only the Bible 

[ and engineering textbooks: 
.there are,no newspapers, tele- : 

V vision brradio. Even the sign^ 
•arein German. . 

V, riVe must help to defcrtd.; 
Israel because it says in the 

r Bible tiie' Messiah will. save 
only the Jews and, a. small 
group of gcyirH who live.', 
peacefully among them,'’ said 
a immunity eider, Gerhart 
StreQer, using the Hebrew 
word for non-Jews. 

• UN weapons inspector, pre¬ 
sented a similar proposal for 
“white-gkive" inspections of 
presidential areas to Iraq last 
month. Tariq Aziz, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, rejected the 
proposal, saying, they would 
be used by Iraqis enemies to 

. identify bombing targets. 

Jordanian 
airspace 
off limits 

: ' From Ross Dunn 
; IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL'S Defence Minister, 
Yitzhak Monfochai. has 
warned Iraq not to pot his 
mftftajy forces “to the test", 
suggesting that the Israelis 

- are prepared to go on the 
- offensive against Baghdad. 

He. made the comment 
during a meeting of the 
jgouenmig right-wing Likud 
Pnty,.saying that Israelis 
wcrra“peace-tovwig people”, 
but the Government was pre¬ 
pared to “act under any 

■. circumstances .' to ensure 
./-peace ..and security" for -to 
' cifttras. '• ^ /--3pV 
, . As. hie- made his -threa£- 
~ Jordan* sahfr ut would igo£ 

support any nriGtaiy strife 
.against Iraq, Grown Prince 
Hassan said he would nem^fe 
allow Israeli jets to ffy over* 

. his territory to attack another 
Arab country. It fa believed 
that Israel would be turnffi- 
ingtodefysuchaban. 
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r Brutal childhood paved way for Godfather’s killing games 

Saddam: first murder at 15 

IF I had a time machine. I would turn the 
dial to an evening in 1975 in Baghdad 
and watch President Saddam Hussein 

w»d*cSves auThe steadily outdrank a 
group of drink-hardened journalists. 

I was the youngest among them and 
did not pick up all of the does that would 
have pointed to a day in February 1998, 
when President Clinton manoeuvred 
himself into the quiduands of Middle 
East politics. Saddam’s boasts of con¬ 
quests over his enemies, fuelled by bottles 
of Black Label whisky, have all come 
horribly true. 

Today the West finds itself faced with a 
peculiar logic no attack means a victory 
parade in Baghdad. Smart bombs could 
mark the end of the UN weapons 
inspectors' nrisskuu and prompt Arabs to 
march singing Saddam’s praises, while 
CNN screens display burnt bodies of 
women and children to a world audience. 
If the cruise missies spare the civilians. 

Adel Darwish examines the character of the Iraqi leader, 
whom he met in 1975 when Saddam was already a hard- 
drinking murderer who demanded unquestioning loyalty 

Saddam would not shy from bombing 
his own hospitals to create 0k same 
effect. 

1 could sec it from my time machine 20- 
odd years ago, observing tine poker face 
of Mr Deputy — as Saddam was known 
then — over endless rounds of whisky, 
boasting about patting the Kurds’ or¬ 
chards and villages to the torch. The man 
was the personification of Michael 
Codeone, the character played by Al 
Pacino in Francis Ford Coppola’s film. 
The Godfather. In Mfcith 1990, Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher appealed to Saddam to 
pardon Farzad Baroft, the Observer 
reporter who was wrongly accused of 
spying. The English Prime Minister 

wanted the spy," said Saddam in a 
speech. “She will have him all right," 
pausing to puff on his agar. Then be 
exhaled, adding" In a box." Nine bouts 
later, the First Secretary iff the British 
Embassy in Baghdad was signing for the 
box containing the body of Bazoft whose 
hanging he had to watch. 

In 1915, Saddam ordered die kfttingof 
his own brothowJaw, minutes after 
assuring his sister that he would never 
make her a widow. "Once loyally to die 
family and its head is in doubt, then the 
life of the individual concerned becomes 
worthless." Saddam said. 

At a private serening of The Long 
Days, a film depicting his life. Saddam 

lectured the selected guests. This time we 
sat at the end of a 30ft table as he 
suddenly appeared, flanked by his body¬ 
guards at the other end after a brief 
blackout Referring to his then prosper¬ 
ous subjects, he said: "ADI Iraqis are otto 
family and 1 am the [god] father any 
form of dissent or opposition is an act erf 
treason." • 

Saddam's childhood was miserable: 
his stepfather was brutal and illiterate 
and denied him education and forced 
himfo work as a farm-hand from the age 
of five. Teased about his mothers 
reputation, die dghtyeaiHdd Saddam 
learnt to walk the village dirt streets with 
an iron bar, making him more than a 
match for a hoy of 16. He was tardy 15 
when he helped his unde to murder a 
total rival, and started Eds own killing at 
the age of 19. He grow to regard killing as 
a normal profession- He would excuse 
himself in the middle of a game of 
dominoes, disappearing for a while, to 

carry out a JkilBng for the Baafli Party. 
J _4., mm. 

BrfoeI980s Saddam had matured 
from a hired gun into a mass murderer. 
His gang of assassins — all fhu^. 
psychopaths and kilters from his own 
San — became the core of a special 
security apparatus that be moulded in 
the 1960s along the lines of the Nazi SS- 
Tbcy now number more than 15,000. 

Saddam, as a megalomaniac despot, 
sees die West’s democracy as a weakness 
from which he gains strength. He gains 
fiom the martyrdom of his people and 
calcutete^ that dead dviians or, worse, 
body bags coming home are too moch of 
a gamble for Mr Clinton And Tony Blair. 

■ Saddam's gambit is that his opponents 
do not have the stomach to fight him to 
iris death. He rdisbes the belief that be is 
winning this game of brinkmanship. 
OAdaDarmsh is the author of Unholy 
Babyton: The Secret History of Saddam's 

War. 

Fear of losing 
TV war hobbles 
the Pentagon 

By Bronwen Maddox 

IN WASHINGTON AND 
Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

TH E American military assets 
deployed to the Gulf are now 
in place and ready for launch¬ 
ing an attack on Iraq, should 
the diplomatic efforts fail to 
persuade President Saddam 
Hussein to bade, down over 
United Nations weapons 
inspections. 

The last elements of the 
firepmver build-up. including 
six more F1I7 Stealth fighters, 
arrived in Kuwait over the 
weekend and are now primed 
for action. 

If However, military experts 
in Washington claimed yester¬ 
day that the planning for an 
attack was clouded by indeci¬ 
sion because of confusion over 
the goals and a fear of killing 
civilians. 

The first hours of a military 
attack on Iraq would be al¬ 
most identical to Desert 
Storm, the experts said. But 
the lack of international sup¬ 
port for the US-British action, - 
and the fear of losing the 
“propaganda war" as bodies 
of dead Iraqis were pulled 

MILITARY 

STRATEGY 

from the rubble in front of the 
world's television cameras, 
had hampered the Pentagon 
in its planning beyond the first 
few days. 

The bombing campaign, 
lasting two to five days, would 
involve up to 300 daily sorties, 
a third the rate of the 1991 Gulf 
War. officials said. This time 
US commanders have only 
about 350 aircraft, a tenth of 
the force deployed seven years 
ago. 

However, with diplomacy 
now approaching the final 
stages, it can only be a matter 
of days before President Clin¬ 
ton has to decide whether to 
turn to the military option. 

The key assets in the Ameri¬ 
can arsenal are the 1.000-mile- 
range Tomahawk cruise 
missiles, the F117 Stealth fight¬ 
ers. the B52 strategic bombers 
and laser-guided bombs in¬ 
cluding the GBU28 hunker- 
busting deep-penetration 
weapon that can pass through 
several layers of concrete be¬ 
fore detonating. 

The Americans also have 

small bombs that can be 
targeted at suspected diemical 
and biological laboratories, 
creating such intense heat that 
they can destroy deadly toxic 
materials. 

The main concern for the 
American and British pilots 
preparing for attacks on Iraq 
is that Saddam has rebuilt his 
country's air defence network 
which is now folly integrated 
and capable of poring a seri¬ 
ous threat to allied aircraft, 
with both anti-aircraft artil¬ 
lery and surface-to-air mis¬ 
siles. 

However, the first airstrikes 
would be aimed at reducing 
Iraq’s air defence threat, using 
Harm anti-radar missiles and 
other weapons to suppress key 
air defence sites. 

George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, said an BBC’s 
Breakfast vnth Frost yester¬ 
day: "What we would do 
would be proportionate, and 
designed to reduce his 
[Saddam's] military capab¬ 
ility, and especially his capab¬ 
ility to deploy, weapons of 
mass destruction.” 

Robin Renwtek, page 20 
Letters, page 21 
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MPs seek inquiry 
into Lord Irvine’s 
expensive tastes 

BvJiu. Sherman, chief political correspondent 

i i course security information I 

THE TIMES MONPAY FEBRUAgiSa 

TORY MPs called yesterday 
for a parliamentary investiga¬ 
tion into claims that the Lord 
Chancellor is to furnish his 
official residence wirh 
£145.000 worth of carpets, 
curtains and upholstery and to 
spend £140.000 on furniture 
and works of art. 

John Redwood, the Shadow 
Industry Secretary, has called 
for an immediate audit of 
spending on official residences 
and other Tory backbenchers 
are demanding that Lord 
Irvine of Lairg’s spending is 
referred to the Public Accounts 
Committee. The committee is 
entitled to investigate whether 
government money is being 
spent effectively. . 

The total cost of Lord 
Irvine's residence has been 
estimated at £650.000. Derails 
of the first £330.000 have 
already been published, show¬ 
ing that £65.000 was spent on 
wallpaper. 

But yesterday it emerged 
that unpublished papers held 
by a House of Lords commit¬ 
tee show that Lord Irvine, who 
once likened himseir to Cardi¬ 
nal Wolsey. had also ordered 
two beds costing £8.000, a 
dining table to seat ten costing 
£25.000 and silk upholstery 
costing up to £200 per metre. 
A carpet is said to have been 
ordered for an estimated 
£20.000. or £100 per square 
metre. 

“Parliament should make 

Irvine: he has spent 
£65,000 on wallpaper 

inquiries into how much 
money is being spent and 
what it is being spent on, to 
show whether the taxpayer 
has got value for money." Mr 
Redwood said as he called for 
an audit of all official 
residences. 

Mr Redwood is also de¬ 
manding an inquiry into alle¬ 
gations that contractors 
carrying out the refurbish¬ 
ment have been asked to sign 
the Official Secrets Act. pre¬ 
venting them from giving 
details of the household items. 
He said it would be normal for 
contractors to agree not to 
reveal security arrangements, 
but that this should not extend 
to fixtures and fittings. “Of 

vwia - 
should not be divulged, but 
they should not be able to 
suppress information to the 
taxpayer about decorating 
costs." __ 

The Lord Chancellor's De¬ 
partment was unable to con¬ 
firm the breakdown of costs, 
but emphasised that all the 
estimates had been approved 
by three House of _ Lords 
committees: the administra- 
rive and works committee, the | 
finance and staff committee 
and the officers committee. All 
three have representatives 
from both sides of the House 
of Lords and crossbenchers. 

The department also point¬ 
ed out that the official resi¬ 
dence would be opened to the 
public on occasions and the 
pictures and sculprures would 
be on display. Charities would 
be able to use the rooms to 
host functions from March. 

The curtain fabrics and 
upholstery are all in the style 
of the Victorian designer Au¬ 
gustus Pugin, and have ban 
ordered from the. Humphries 
Weaving Company in Essex. 
Three chaise longues, two 
wardrobes, chairs and a side¬ 
board all in Pugin style have 
also been set aside for the Lord 
Chancellor. 

Lord Irvine has already 
defended the work as part of a 
rolling ten-year programme 
ordered by an internal Lords 
committee. 
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Minister refuses to lie down 

in 
FARMERS protesting over 
the beef crisis booed Jack 
Cunningham, the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, when he am- 
ved for a television appear¬ 
ance yesterday. _ 

About 70 fanners escorted 
a black coffin, labelled “Jack 
in the box", as they picketed 
the studios of London Week¬ 
end Television in protesaai 
the Govemmenfs handling 

of BSE. In an interview on 
Jonathan Dimbleby, Dr 
Cunningham came under 
renewed pressure to scrap 
the ban on bone-in beef. But 
he . insisted flie restriction 
was necessary to protect the 
public against the small risk 
of contracting new-variant 
CJD. He said the suggestion 
that the Government was 
running a nanny state was "a 

convenient criticism , of the 
Government . .which is com¬ 
ing from our -' poutoca? 
opponents”. . • " 
□ Scientists at Birmingham. 
University have been giw* 
£361,000 by the Government- 
backed Medical Research 
Council to develop medica¬ 
tion that will slow die effects 
of CJD and improve the 
quality of life for sufferers. 

“Parliament should make u fixtures and fittings. “Of committee._L —  -“ "   ^ ^ ^ ^ „ , 

Blair recruits Treasury insider to the No 10 team 
Gordon Brown’s chans think he’s their mole in Downing Street. Valerie EUi°tt^^g^ 

SUSPICIONS that the Prime 
Minister wants more control 
nver Gordon Brown after hic¬ 
cups in their relationship have 
been increased by the arrival 
at No 10 of one of the Trea¬ 
sury's highest flyers. 

Jeremy Heywood. who is in 
mid-thirties, has a First from 
Hertford College. Oxford, and 
was dubbed “the real Chancel¬ 
lor" when he served under 
Norman Lament, is giving Mr 

Blair expert guidance on go¬ 
ings-on at the Treasury in his 
role as private secretary in 
charge of the economic and 
domestic'brief. 

Mr Blair was not happy 
with the way Mr Brown 
handled the row over lone- 
parent benefits, the announce- 
iro-m of policy on the single 
currency, and the introduction 
of new savings accounts. 

Mr Heywood's expertise. « 

is argued, will ensure that the 
vital relationship between 
No 10 and Noll will work 
more smoothly. It is even said 
that Mr Heywood. with his 
knowledge of what is going on 
at the Treasury, will act as Mr 
Blair’s eyes and ears. He could 
turn out to be for Mr Blair 
what the economist Sir Alan 
Walters was for Margaret 
Thatcher. 

They tell a different story in 

the Treasury. There, they de¬ 
scribe the slim, trendy, worka¬ 
holic as "our man in No JO . 
Indeed, someone in Mr Hey- 
wood's position would expect, 
after a period working for the 
Prime Minister, m return to 
the Treasury in a very senior 
rote. . . . 

Mr Blair, however, is deeply 
impressed by Mr Heywood. 
and is promoting him at 
No 10. He is soon to become 
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the Prime Ministier's Pnnapal 
Private Secretary, which will 
give him vast influence across 
government. He will work 
with Jonathan Powell, -the 
Downing Street chief of staff* 
but will be a key link with 
senior officials in all depart¬ 
ments- His-duties win include 
liaison with the opposition 
parties, and Buckingham Pal- 

It is understood that be will 
take on the wider duties when 
John Holmes, who is second¬ 
ed from the Foreign Office to 
No 10 as Principal Private 
Secretary, takes up his next 
posting abroad. • 

Senior officials are delight¬ 
ed with the appointment, 
which was agreed with Lord 
Butler, the recently retired 
Cabinet Secretary, and believe 
it shows “quiet recognition" 
from Mr Blair that he needs a 
substantial Treasury rivD ser¬ 
vant and policy-fixer. 

It is said by officials mat. 

Relatives of 

dead fans 

ready to 

sue police 
By Jill Sherman 

THE families of football fans 
who died in the Hillsborough 
disaster said yesterday that 
they would take out a private 
prosecution against police offi¬ 
cers in charge at the ground u 
Jack Straw ruled out a fresh 
public inquiry this week. 

The Home Secretary will 
make a Commons statement 
on Wednesday in response to 
an investigation by Lorei Jus¬ 
tice Stuart-Smith into further 
evidence surrounding the W8Q 
tragedy, whidi claimed 96 
lives. But Mr Straw is expect¬ 
ed to tell MPs that the investi¬ 
gation. which includes new 
video and medical tfvidaice, 
sheds little further light1 an 
events and does not warrant a" 
new public inquiry. | 

The 1989 Taylor report 
blamed the “failure of police 
control", but an attempt to 
bring disciplinary action 
against two senior officers was 
dropped and the inquest re¬ 
turned a verdict of accidental 
death. Yesterday members of 
the Family Support Group 
alleged that their matt 
showed police officers had lied 
to try to escape blame. 

Background figure: Jraeirot 
and Lamont outside thi ie Treasury in 1992 

had such a man with “instinc¬ 
tive Whitehall nous" been 
there in the autumn, Mr Blair 
would never have been in¬ 
volved in meeting Benue 
Ecclestone, the Formula One 
chief and a million-pound 
donor to foe Labour Party, or 

so directly caught-up in thfc. 
controversy over exenmting 

■ Formula One from-tobacco. 
■ sponsorship^. w 

. One official said at; Mr 
Heywood: “He will become^ 

■ very powerful and relied onlty 
Mr Blair to be the wise head 

.i* 
^StheNdUinquuymn#. 

contribute re«ularlJL 2-5! 
party and some are ^^W 
hoping that they rrught 
Scottish citizenship if Scotland 
ever became indepemknt-A 
senior Tory source sugg^d 
last week that n» J grog* 
ers might also ^totackme 
SNP for future influence over 
North Seaofl. , . . 

It also emerged last raght 
that foe SNP was one ™ wee 
parties which have failed to 
meet the deadline to provide 

. details of party political dona¬ 
tions over the past five years. 
The others are Sinn Pan and 
the Democratic Unkaust par¬ 
ties, which were unavailable^ 
for comment last night. 

- Lord Neill, QC the pifohc 
standards watchdog, asked all 
parties to make their submis¬ 
sions by January 31 and to 
include a breakdown of sums 
received from overseas. Outer 
detailed views on the future of 
party funding are to be sub*. 
mSed by the end of this 
month. But fcehngs m the 
SNP have been running so 
high foat last week its treasur¬ 
er, Kenny MacAskilL m- 
formed the inquiry that the 
parly would not be providing 
details nf donations. 

The SNP ' reaction so 
alarmed officials that they 
prepared a brief for Lord Neill 

a ot his return at foe weekend 
I from visits to Germany aru# 
B Sweden, where he was study- 
1 ing state funding of parties. 
X There was partictilar concern 
2 .because-Lord Neill*5-commit- 
3 tee is ah advisory body and 
1 cannot legally force parties to 
jl. co-operate. 
r. Mr ' MacAskill was not I; available for comment last 

. flight However/ it appeared 
Jjkrfy last-iiight that he had 
misunderstood the'SNP re- 

, i spouse to foeaiwpxiiy- Mike 
RussfelLthe partes chief exa- 
utjve, said last night that the 

. SNP hoped to provide all 
details of donations by foe end 

.. of this week. It would also 
apblogisato Lord Neill for foe 

,■ delay,'- 
• Hoyrevert-iMr Russdl ac- 

" ' “ cepted foat Mr MacAskill was 
ab. .ahreasS of the strong feelings 
ig in foe party on the subject dj( 
eo the inquiry. Mr Russell said 

-•••. last ni^it: "We. really believe 
At -this whole problem is one for 
he_ . the Tories and Labour and it 
by has notiiing to do with the 
i/r-;. BNP," - 
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The City gives Kohl freedom to bridge chasm of misunderstanding 
Conversation between 

the English and the 
GtnnaiB is rarely 

with controversy. 
There is a. courtly avoidance 
rf polemic; we agree that the 
French are impossible, that 
the world is too dosed and 
too dumb and. retaining our 
composure, we sometimes 
agree to disagree. 

How deep though is our 
mutual understanding? Aus¬ 
ten Chamberlain advised that 
with the French you begin by 
disagreeing and then End 
much in common; with die 
Germans initial contact is 
benign hot (me quickly strays 
into the undergrowth: com- 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

muni cation becomes tangled, 
tile substance elusive. 

Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, will unwittingly 

reinforce this view when he 
conies to London fins week. 
He is being awarded the 
freedom of file City and will 
use the occasion to urge 
Britain to jump on die euro 
train (I picture the scene as a 
hobo, a bottle Of metiis in one 
pocket, making a stumbling 
run for the last carriage). 

The Chancellor likes the 
City, and not only because his 
son works there. It is the City, 
he tells anyone who wfll 
listen, that mil deliver Brit¬ 
ain. Federalist phrases have 
been banished at least from 
the early draft of the 
GuddbaU speech and be sets 
out the pragmatic, mercantil¬ 

ist case for Europe. Herr 
Kohl is ready to sell Europe 
to Britain on British terms. 
Then he has to go home and 
work out how to sell Europe 
to German voters. Salesman¬ 
ship. in other words, has 
replaced the grand shining 
dreams. The idea that a 
bridge could be built between 
the British and German con¬ 
cepts of Europe has long 
since been abandoned. 

Mitiuko Udiida the Japa¬ 
nese pianist and a a shrewd 
observer of the Bonn scene, 
thinks it was ever thus: the 
British and the Germans are 
chalk and cheese, she writes 
in the current issue of Pros¬ 

pect magazine. There was 
never any chance that we 
would agree; The British are 
seafarers, the Germans are 
forcst-dwetien. The British 
crave risk, the Germans sec¬ 
urity (the latest election poster 
has a picture of the Chancel¬ 
lor and the slogan: Today 
Secure the Future, which 
links an implicit call for 
present sacrifice with fear of 
tomorrow). 

M s Uchido is too 
elegant a writer to 
compile checklists 

so, distilling her wisdom. 1 
wfll do so on her behalf. A 
sketchy catalogue of contrast¬ 

ing national characteristics 
arid characters would look 
something idee this: 
Britain: 
Admirals, creative disorder, 
financiers, Jane Austen, the 
bookie, pragmatists, opt¬ 
imists. 
Germany: 
Generals, Keep off the Grass, 
engineers. Thomas Mann, 
the insurance rep. idealists, 
pessimists. 

Naturally Britain has had 
talented generals; naturally 
North Germans have a sea¬ 
faring tradition, but die ste¬ 
reotypes broadly hold. If Ms 
Uchido were a diplomat she 
would be regarded as a 

heretic It is deemed incorrect 
to talk of European peoples 
as being fundamentally dif¬ 
ferent. In modern diplomacy 
ail differences am supposed 
to be relative. 

British policy in Europe is 
to loosen the Franco-German 
axis fay developing strong 
separate relationships with 
Paris and Bonn. If we really 
inhabit different philosophi¬ 
cal planets—and I'm coming 
round to tiie Uchido view — 
then Britain and Germany 
have to develop a different 
form of discourse. There is no 
point in talking in European 
councils about dramatic new 
Anglo-German initiatives (Ml 

Red rose 
ousts the 
hammer 

and sickle 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

ITALY'S former Commu¬ 
nists haw dropped the ham¬ 
mer and sickle emblem, the 
last vestige of their former 
link to the now defunct Soviet 
Union. 

The Italian Communist 
Party (PCI) transformed it¬ 
self into the social democratic 
Party of the Democratic Left 
(PDS). after the fall of the 
Berlin Wall eight years ago. 
and adopted the oak tree as 
its new symbol. But it kept foe 
hammer and sickle in a 
corner of foe party flag, even 
after winning foe 1996 elec¬ 
tions as foe core of fire Olive 
Tree Centre-Left coalition led 
by Professor Romano Prodi. 

To the strains of Sting and 
Peter Gabriel, rather than 
the Internationale, Massimo 
D'Alema, foe PDS leader, 
announced that foe hammer 
and sickle would give way to 
a Labour Party-styfe red rose 
alongside foe oak tree. 

Signor D'Alema who was 
addressing a three-day con¬ 
ference of Italian left-wing 
parties which ended at the 
weekend in Florence, indicat¬ 
ed that he hoped foe PDS 
would absorb groups which 
once belonged to the Italian 
Socialist Party (PSI), which 
was once led by Bcttino 
CraxL foe now disgraced and 
crilcd former Italian Prime 
Minister. 

Some PDS leaders, howev¬ 
er. including Walter Vd- 
troni, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, believe foe PDS 
should instead be seeking a 
merger with foe left of flic 
former Christian Democrats, 
which is also part of the Olive 
Tree coalition. 

Signor D'Alema’s ultimate 
aim is said to be the creation 
of a homogeneous left-wing 
party, akin to the British 
Labour Party, to complete the 
realignment which followed 
the collapse of the Christian 
Democrats in a welter of 
corruption scandals in 1992. 

Aid agencies 
say Cook arms 
code is sham 

BARETH WATKINS / REUTERS 

ROBIN COOK'S vaunted new 
ethical common arms export 
policy has been denounced as 
a hollow sham by Britain’s 
leading aid agencies on the eve 
of its presentation to Britain's 
European partners. 

The proposed European 
Code of Conduct on the arms 
trade, which the Government 
has billed as a major achieve¬ 
ment of its European Union 
presidency, is inadequate, con¬ 
tains serious loopholes and 
falls short of its aim of setting 
high common standards gov¬ 
erning arms exports, accord¬ 
ing to Oxfam. Amnesty 
International. Saferworid and 
the British American Security 
Information CoundL The 
agencies, which have pub¬ 
lished a leaked ropy of the 
proposed rode, list five serious 
shortcomings which they say 
will make it ineffective. These 
are: 
□ That the human rights 
guidelines would allow ex¬ 
ports of repressive equipment, 
even to repressive regimes, if it 
is for the protection of security 
forces. 
□ There is a complete absence 
of any provision for parlia¬ 
mentary scrutiny and trans- 

Proposed rules of 

export under 

fire from lobby 

groups, writes 

Michael Binyon 

will be discussed for the first 
time by EU governments in 
Brussels tomorrow. 

The four agencies, which 
lobbied Labour to introduce 
the code, say that the guide¬ 
lines governing human rights, 
development and regional sec¬ 
urity are not tough enough. 

They say that the British 
guidelines have still allowed 
22 new export licences to be 
granted to Indonesia for 
equipment including bombs, 
ammunition and surveillance 
equipment In addition. 86 
licences have been approved 
to Turkey for weapons which 
include snipers’ rifles, mortars 
and armoured vehicles. 

“Unless foe loopholes are 
dosed and extra measures like 
increased parliamentary scru- 

parency- 
□ The ; The proposed guidelines 
will allow one EU country to 
undercut the export bid of 
another virtually in secret 
without the knowledge of most 
other EU members. 
□ There is no common “end- 
use” system to prevent exports 
being diverted id war zones. 
□ There is nothing to stop 
arms brokering, such as that 
carried out by British and 
French companies that con¬ 
tributed to fite 1994 genocide 
in Rwanda. 

The rode, based on the new 
criteria for arms exports that 
Labour announced in July. 

Cook: weapons 
comes under I 

age 
protection... 
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liny are added, the code will 
not be effective,” said Paul 
Eavis. director of Saferworid, 
a lobbying group for interna¬ 
tional security. He called on 
EU governments to act now to 
make the code something of 
which the British presidency 
could be proud. 

Sceptics forecast months 
ago that it would be difficult to 
encourage all governments to 
enforce restrictions on the 
export of arms and ammuni¬ 
tion, and even more difficult to 
stop one country taking a 
contract that had been refused 
a licence in another. 

The proposed declaration 
commits EU states to the 
“maintenance of a strong de¬ 
fence industry", saying that 
exports can contribute to col¬ 
lective security. All EU states 
agree to circulate among each 
other the details of licences 
refused, but the decision to 
turn down the transfer of any 
item will remain at the nat¬ 
ional discretion of each mem¬ 
ber state. They would keep 
such refusals and consulta¬ 
tions confidential. 

A licence should be refused 
if is inconsistent with any 
international arms embargo; 
if it runs counter to nuclear, 
biological and chemical weap¬ 
ons conventions or regimes 
controlling missile technology; 
and if it contravenes the ban 
on anti-personnel landmines. 

States will take into account 
respect for human rights and 
fundamental freedoms in re¬ 
cipient countries, and will not 
issue a licence if there is a 
“dearly identifiable risk" that 
the proposed export might be 
used for internal repression. 

EU countries would also not 
allow exports that would pro¬ 
long existing conflict or be 
used other than for legitimate 
defence and security needs. 

Italian alert 
over Aids 
prostitute 

By Richard Owen 

A PROSTITUTE who offered 
unprotected sex to dients in 
resorts on the Adriatic Riviera 
knew she was dying of Aids, 
and may have deliberately 
infected numerous dients over 
the past two years. Italian 
police said yesterday. 

Police said they believed as 
many as 5,000 men and 
women needed to undergo 
health checks and named the 
prostitute as Giuseppina 
Barbieri. 49. a resident of Udo 
di Dante, a seaside resort near 
Ravenna. 

Police said Signora 
Barbieri, who is now in hospi¬ 
tal under police guard, had 
continued to offer sex to cus¬ 
tomers after she was declared 
HIV positive in November 
1996. Aids was later diag¬ 
nosed. vitrorio Vidni. the Ra¬ 
venna public prosecutor, said 
revenge could not be ruled out 
as a motive. 

Police said the woman had 
attracted dients by letting it be 
known that she was willing to 
offer sex without condoms. 
She and her partner. Fernan¬ 
do ftignani. 5S, had organised 
orgies at their rundown villa. 
Signor Pognani has been 
arrested for “knowingly help¬ 
ing to spread an epidemic, a 
criminal offence in Italy. 

07000 
Better telephone number. 
Better response. 
Better get one. 
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A hunter with a live potential target on his hat joins the Paris demonstration to 
save the sport Several thousand hunters from all over the country took part 

deregulation when Bonn 
simply means that it intends 
to keep its shops open until 
four o'clock cm Saturday af- 
ifjnoohs. That is how a 
relationship — and language 
— becomes debased. Ican think of a dozen 

ways of giving flesh to 
our relations. Why not 

set up an Anglo-German 
knowhow fund for Central 
Europe? Why not jointly pre¬ 
pare Eastern candidates for 
foe European Union? But 
please, no more interplane¬ 
tary talking shops in which 
our differences are either 
camouflaged or caricatured. 

French 
hunters 
target 

minister 
From Ben Maqntyre 

IN PARIS 

A PACK of bounds, a single 
wOd boar and 150,000 hunt¬ 
ers converged on Paris at foe 
weekend to protest over 
European Union regulations 
limiting foe wildfowl bunting 
season in France. 

The demonstration, foe 
largest for many years, was a 
vivid display of dout by the 
powerful French hunting lob¬ 
by before regional elections 
next month. Hie lone boar, a 
sow called Madonna, looked 
understandably nervous at 
the brad of foe four-mile 
unbroken procession of hunt¬ 
ers. determined to protect 
their right to kill her and 
almost every other spedes of 
wDd animal 

French hunters are np in 1 
arms over EU legislation '• 
aimed at protecting migra- j 
tiny buds, such as geese and l 
ducks, during breeding peri- ■■ 
ods by limiting foe bunting \ 
season. In France, the season 5 
ended this year on January i 
3L a month earlier than ' 
usual, and wfll resume in 1 
September rather than July. 

The demonstrators also de-. 
dared “open season'* on j 
Dominique Voynet foe i 
French Environment Minis- * 
ter and head of foe Green 1 
Party. An outspoken conser- • 
vathraist and pro-European. 
Mme Voynet has vowed to i 
extend wildlife preserves and 1 
use EU legislation to restrict! 
traditional rights to pursue . 
game over private property. ! 
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Montserrat 
threat to flood 
dole queues 

* i .1__ mmorrow." At the 

II 

A DAY afteT Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, left the 
shores of Montserrat its Chief 
Minister warned Whitehall 
that the islanders would not 
accept any further delays or 
excuses in resolving the crisis 
following the volcanic erup¬ 

tions last year. 
David Brandt said the Gov¬ 

ernment risked creating a 
-dependency syndrome" with 
islanders flooding British dole 
queues, unless swift action 
was taken to complete long- 
promised housing projects. 
He urged Mr Cook to raise the 
issue with the Prime Minister. 

“Money should be spmt on 
the people; there is no excuse, 
no reason and no logic why 
people should live like they 
do." he said yesterday. "1 hope 
that a difference is made as a 
result of his visit, a difference 
that should be demonstrated 

on the ground." 
During a less than six-hour 

rour of the tiny British depen¬ 
dency on Saturday, Mr Cook 
reaffirmed Britain’s commit- 

f menr to the future, cinng £51 
[ million in promised funds. 
' and denied that Whitehall had 
• a secret agenda to depopulate 
\ Montserrat. ^ _ 
; “Would ! be here as the first 
l Foreign Secretary to visit 
I Montserrat if 1 was secretly 
: planning to close this place 
a down." said Mr Cook. It 
1 would be a preposterous pout- 
s ical way to behave." 
I Mr Cook gave Mr Brandt a 

Islanders are 

losing patience, 

Tom Rhodes 

reports from 

Montserrat 

personal assurance that he 
would ask the Department for 
International Development to 
purchase 90 acres of new land 
in the island's northern sale 
zone that could that by bought 
by those made homeless by 
the volcano. 

But many Montserrat! axis 
were more interested in the 
latest cricket Test march than 
what some saw as just another 
publicity stunt. 

Inside the shelter at Salem. 
Lucretia Blake. 53, made 
homeless more than two years 
earlier when Chances Pteak 
first erupted after being dor¬ 
mant for four centuries, told 
Mr Cook that she had been 
promised a new home by 
Prince Andrew and numerous 
other British dignitaries who 
have visited Montserrat since 

1995. „ . 
“I am glad he came, she 

said later. "But we*ve seen so 
many promises and nothing 
ever comes of it. Why cant the 
British Government just build 
us some more homes now. not 

tomorrow." At the hospital, 
formerly a school. Mr Cook 
found a skeleton staff. Most of 
the island’s nurses left long 
ago. And inside the new 
secondary school, a collection 
of temporary buildings which 
opened in January, the For¬ 
eign Secretary heard that omy 
180 of the original 1.000 pupils 
remained. The number of 
teachers has shrunk from ou 
to 24. , . 

In the end. Mr Cook, whose 
Foreign Office budget for aid 
is a fraction of the amount 
overseen by Clare Short, the 
International Development 
Secretary, brought with rum 
only a symbolic E78.000 from 
Britain: ten new temporary 
structures for the library and 
ten new computers for the 

school. . , 
Although he emphasised 

that a new department for 
British overseas tern tones 
had now been set up under 
Baroness Symons, members 
of the Montserrat Govern¬ 
ment pointed out the body had 
no budget of its own and 
responsibility for funding stfll 
remained with Ms Short Ms 
Short has still refused to visit 
Montserrat and is not popular 
on the island. 

“I think we trust Mr Cook to 
do what he can and Baroness 
Symons is our friend, but I am 
sure Clare Short is the reason 
that money is always held up. 
and that still makes us uncer¬ 
tain." said a senior minister. 
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Bomb attacks herald start of Indian election 
.   600 million will be eligible to which «SMSM 

i I Advani: saved by delay 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN LUCKNOW 

INDIA’S election spectacle be¬ 
gins today, with security 
forces on full alert after a 
bungled attempt to assassi¬ 
nate a leading Hindu nation¬ 
alist politician. Two fund¬ 
amentalist Muslim organis¬ 
ations were declared illegal 
within hours of the attack, 
which was evidently earned 
out by professionals with so¬ 
phisticated explosives. 

Six bombs went off simulta¬ 
neously at different locations 
in the southern Indian city of 

Coimbatore, killing 33 people 
and injuring scores. One 
bomb was placed at an elec¬ 
tion rally where Lai Krishna 
Advani, president of the 
hardline Bharatiya Janata 
party (BJP), should have been 
speaking. He was saved 
because his (tight was delayed 
by three hours. 

The atrocity has raised fears 
of an anti-Muslim backlash by 
Hindu extremists, who last 
went on the rampage in 1993. 
killing or wounding hundreds 
of Muslims. ' . 

Several hundred million 
people out of a population of 

600 million will be eligible to 
vote today in the first of four 
days of polling. The election 
has to be staggered to allow 
security forces to move across 
the country to try to quell 
violence and stop the practice 
of “booth capturing" by politi¬ 
cians’ paid thugs. 

The election, devoid of any 
real issues, is essentially a 
battle between Hindu revival¬ 
ists and traditional secular 
forces that fear the introduc¬ 
tion of Hindutva, translating 
roughly as Hinduness. it TS 
primarily articulated by 
hardline members of the BJP. 

which is set substantially to 
increase its share of the vote 
compared with the 1996 poll. 

It could, according to opin¬ 
ion polls, emerge as the single 
biggest party, trailed by the 
Congress Party and the coali¬ 
tion United Front. Congress 
and the United Front might 
bury their mutual antagonism 
to form a Government in 
order to halt the BJP. whose 
ranks include members or 
violent Hindu organisations 
with a record of .atroqnes 
against Muslims. ...- .■& . 

India's' I3t>mffb'oh Muslims 
are apprehensive about the 

election. BJP favours scrap¬ 
ping Muslim, family law m 
favour of a uniform civil code, 
a move that would outlaw 
fundamental, if controversial, 
traditions of Indian Muslims. 

Lack of leadership has left 
India’s Islamic community po¬ 
litically weak and under-rep¬ 
resented in most centres of 
power. Syad Kalbe Jawad. a 
Shia maulana (religious lead¬ 
er) in Lucknow, said that 
“people with vested interests" 
have conspired for decades to 
keep the Muslims divided, m 
case they -obtained economic 
and political influence. 
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Lewinsky ‘hid in 
Clinton study’ 
Washington: Monica Uwin«k> allegedly told her formerTnend 

ssiassjt'iSS 

if Petrol trains in collision 
Yaounde: The death toll from an inferno aftw-wo petrol t^ 
irains collided in the Cameroon capital of ’lacunae rose to IA- 
\C Than W people suffered bums when a cigarette 
apparently isnhed^.rol spilling from .he .ankers as crov.ds 

tried to collect the fuel. (Reuters) 

Clerides victory signalled 
Nicosia- Glafcos Clerides, the Cvpriot President, has won re- 
election with 51 per cent of the vote, defeating C.eorge 
the run-off. according to an early exit poll. Greek Cypnot parties 
were said to have flown in about lOJiOO expatriate voters from 
Britain. Greece and Russia. {Reuters > AFP) 

Algerian massacre toll rises 
Paris; Suspected Muslim terrorists killal 36 Algerian a\ilia™» 
in a series of anacks coinciding with a militaiv offensive 
rebels on the outskirts of.Algiers, officials and media reported. 
Many of the victims had their throats cut. Soldiep were said to 
behu n tin g the Vi lie rs. three of whom were shot dead. (Reuters) 

De Klerk plans to divorce 
Johannesburg; Former President 
F.W. de Klerk, richt. has announced 
he is to divorce his wife. Marike. after 
39 vears of marriage ju«t two weeks 
after he revealed he had fallen m love 
with the wife of a Greek shipping 
magnate (Inigo Gilmore writes 1. Mr 
de Klerk, ol. announced his relation¬ 
ship with Elita Georgiadis. 45. the 
wife of shipping magnate Tony 
Georgiadis. last month Friends o, tne 

1 familv say thar Mr Georgiadis is 
refusing to di\ Dree his wife. 

i Bus blast kills 16 in China 

i SS* S'aSSEnti, said, a Hong Kpntte|™ 
I rinh^npp Mid rtMrirnl, believed a bomb ™ ^nled e.*er 

i byacted sate employee, or Uighur separansls. IScuim) 

\ Belgians in child-sex protest 

| government Protesters said no least four 
| rev-amp the country’s fragmented police forces after at least our 
5 cirls died in a child sex ring that came to light in mid-1096. (AP 
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Rainmaker with his head in the clouds 
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Critics dismissedDraeme Mather’s 
attempts to make douds rain. But now 
recent experiments appear to have 
vindicate! him: Anjana Ahuja reports 

OLf J1EH LANG RAN / STILL PICTURES 

Dr Graeme Mather lived 
his life with his head in 
the douds. Against the 
advice of almost every¬ 

body else in the meteorological 
community, the Canadian scientist 
devoted his professional life to 
trying to make douds rain . 

In the 1970s. he took money from 
a tobacco cooperative in South 
Africa to set up his first project “In 
a way. the apartheid years were 
good for us because people left us 
a]one with our heresy experiment,’' 
Dr Mather reflected, just months 
before his death. As a Horizon 
documentary re¬ 
veals this week 
experiments 
around the world 
appear to prove 
hk faith was 
justified.- 

Before Dr 
Mather became 
invoNed, the sci¬ 
ence of weather . 
modification had 
already claimed 
many reputations. 
The idea that 
douds could be 
manipulated first 
circulated in the 
1940s. and efforts 
gathered pace 
soon after the See- Dr Mather maverick 
ond World War. 

Weather experts fired rockets 
into clouds to stop, them producing 
hail, which damages crops. The 
douds. it was hoped, would dis¬ 
solve into a harmless shower. 
However, the entire discipline fell 
into disrepute when commerdal 
companies hijacked the idea, took it 
around the world, and then failed 
to deliver on their promises. Cloud- 
seeding, as the process was known, 
became the preserve of crackpots 
and charlatans. . 

Dr Mather refused to be daunt¬ 
ed. After all, the principle seemed 
perfectly plausible. Water droplets 
are swept up to the top of the clouds 
on updrafts, where they become 
supeirooled [ie. although the tem¬ 
perature is below freezing, the 
water remains liquid). When a 
supercooled droplet collides with 
an ice crystal it freezes an contact 
and sticks. Successive collisions 
cause each ice crystal to accumulate 
more water droplets; the crystals 

grow until they become too heavy 
to remain suspended in the atmo¬ 
sphere. As the crystals fall through 
the doud, they become raindrops. 

The ice crystals therefore act as 
frames to "grow" raindrops. Scien¬ 
tists theorised thai if they could 
inject the doud with similarly 
shaped crystals, these imposter 
crystals would also act as frames 
around which droplets would 
dump. The doud would then be 
indeed into raining. Silver iodide, 
whose crystals resemble those of 
ice. seemed the best bet 

Sadly, none of the experiments, 
including Dr 
Mather’s South 
African project, 
which had been 
going for more 
than five years, 
seemed to work. 
Dr Mather was 
about to admit de¬ 
feat when seren¬ 
dipity intervened. 
He and a col¬ 
league decided to 
collect a last batch 
of data when they 
flew into a tiny but 
ferocious storm. 

. That storm. Dr 
Mather says in 
the film, changed 

maverick his life. Huge 
droplets were 

spattering on the tiny plane’s 
windscreen. No such storm had 
been forecast Back an the ground, 
they discovered tfie storm was 
located directly above a paper mill. 

Dr Mather was convinced that 
something that the rafil was spew¬ 
ing into the atmosphere was en¬ 
couraging the downpour. Subse¬ 
quent experiments confirmed that 
hygroscopic salts pouring into the 
sky from the paper mill were 
responsible. Hygroscopic salts at¬ 
tract water — once in the atmo¬ 
sphere. the particles act as magnets 
around which raindrops can form. 

The scientific community re¬ 
mained sniffy. Foremost among the 
sceptics was Dr William Cooper, of 
the UNI ted States National Centre 
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) 
in Boulder, Colorado. Dr Cooper, 
regarded as one of the worlds 
finest doud scientists, saw Dr 
Mather present his astonishing 
claims at a doud physics confer- 
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The idea of making douds rain fell into disrepute when it was hijacked by commerdal companies and the process became the preserve of crackpots and charlatans 

ence in Montreal in 1982. Dr 
Cooper was wary; Dr Mather was 
known to be a smooth-talking 
salesman. 

"He was charming and charis¬ 
matic, and many scientists don’t 
trust that," Dr Cooper says. "He 
was also not well-published 
because he had been working in the 
commerdal sector. Overall, he was 
regarded as a maverick. At the 
conference he presented results that 
I was convinced were impossible. 
Yet the statistical evidence was 
overwhelming, which 1 couldn’t 
understand.” 

Dr Cooper arranged to fly to 
South Africa "with the full intention 
of explaining what was wrong with 
the experiment". Instead, he came 
back convinced chat Dr Mather 
was on to something. NCAR is now 
running two experiments, one in 
Arizona and one in northern Mexi¬ 
co. to try’ to verify the South African 
results. The experiments use potas¬ 
sium chloride, which is similar to 
table salt {sodium chloride) and. it 
is claimed, non-polluting. 

The trial in Mexico has been 
running for two years, and accord¬ 
ing to Dr Roelof Bruinrjes, who is 

heading the experiments, the signs 
are promising. "We were sufficient¬ 
ly encouraged in the first year to 
continue the seeding research. Bur 
the results are preliminary, 
because we have only a very' small 
sample of douds at the moment. 
We need to work over two more 
summers to reach a proper 
conclusion. 

"If the South African results can 
be reproduced, it will be the most 
exciting thing to have happened in 
the field for 20 years. It will be 
remarkable because some of the 
results are nor scientifically ex¬ 

plainable." Dr Bruimjes adds, 
however, that scientists must exer¬ 
cise caution because cloud-seeding 
is still mired in controversy He 
also paints out that, with water 
being such a precious resource, 
success will push the research into 
the political arena. More than a 
quarter of the world’s population 
lives in areas prone to drought, and 
many countries would want to put 
the idea into practice. 

Dr Mather died last year, aged 
63, from leukaemia, shortly before 
the documentary, produced and 
directed by Adam Bullmore and 

Denman Rooke. was completed. 
The programme will ensure that 
this smooth-talking maverick is 
given the recognition he deserves. 

Dr Cooper says: "With the paper 
mill, he saw something thar other 
people wouldn’t have seen. 1 am 
still uncomfortable with his idea 
because it throws up major puzzles 
in cloud physics. Bur if Dr Mather 
is right, it will demonstrate that 
humans can change clouds in ways 
that were once thought 
impossible." 
• Horizon: The Rainmaker is on Thurs¬ 
day on BBC? at dJOpm 
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JEEVES, the perfect valet 
createdby P. G. Wadehouse. 
always argued that fish was 
the best food for the brain. He 
may have been on to some¬ 
thing, if a new analysis in the 
British Journal of Nutrition 
is to be believed. Three scien¬ 
tists, in chi ding Dr Michael 
Crawford, of the University of 
North London, argue that It 
was the ready availability of 
fish and shellfish in the lakes 
of the Rift Valley in Africa 
that made the evolution of the 
human brain possible. 

In just a few miKion years, 
brain volumes more than 

More fish please, Jeeves 
tripled, from the meagre 
3S4ml of Australopithecus 
afarensis to the whopping 
1,250ml of Homo sapiens. A 
few million years may seem a 
long time, but in evolutionary 
terms it is not Many explana¬ 
tions have been advanced for 
the ejqjlosive growth of the 
brain, involving genetic, cli¬ 
matic and environmental fee- 
tors, but Dr Crawford and his 
co-authors. Dr Stephen 

Cunnane and Dr C. Leigh 
Broadhurst and find them 
unsatisfactory. 

They point out that the 
brain consists largely of long- 
chain polyunsaturated fatty 
adds. Among the most impor¬ 
tant are arachidonic acid (AA) 
and docosahexanoic add 
(DHA), which can ■ be 
synthesised from other fatty 
adds, but only slowly. The 
evidence is that for optimum 
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brain growth in 
babies, a good 
supply of both 
AA and DHA in 
food is essential. 
They are present 
in breast milk, 
though not in all 
powdered formu¬ 
la feeds. 

ft so happens 
that tropical fish 
and shdlfish are 
an especially 
abundant source 
of both these 
brain foods. In¬ 
deed, says the 
team, their com¬ 
position comes closer to that 
of the brain than any other 
food source known. The fish, 
found in large quantities in 
the Rift Valley lakes around 
which man evolved, also pro¬ 
vide plenty of protein. The 
problem is that fishing tackle 
in the form of harpoons or 
fish-hooks only appeared 
18,000 years ago. long after 
the transition to a bigger 
brain had already taken 
place. 

But this is not an insuper¬ 
able obstacle. The team ar¬ 
gues that grabbing or 
trapping fish, or collecting 
shellfish by hand, may have 
long predated sophisticated 
fishing. It would be a lot 

-~~i[ simpler than 
hunting or scav¬ 
enging game, 
and yield far 
greater amounts 
of AA and DHA 
for the same ef¬ 
fort They do not 
argue that eating 
fish was suffi- 

*JCE °pnt 10 43056 ti>c 
IMP increase in brain 
I IN kj but they sug- 
- gest it was neces- 
pi sary. "Did homi- 

nids become in- 
KeS telligenf enough 
—-- to begin fishing. 

or did they fish 
and then become intelligent?" 
they ask. “Since these two are 
not mutually exclusive, the 
answer is likely to He 
between." 

If it is true that we owe our 
brains to eating fish, there are 
implications for today’s diets, 
because there is evidence, the 
team says, that lack of abun¬ 
dant AA and DHA in the 
womb and in infancy leads to 
lower JQs. "We are not so far 
removed from our palaeo¬ 
lithic ancestors that we can 
expect our present agricultur¬ 
al. processed food-based diet 
to provide indefinitely for our 
continued intellectual dev¬ 
elopment." they conclude. 

Bring on the fish, Jeeves. 

Whales cool on global wanning 
A NEW experi¬ 
ment has pro- mduced striking 
results, but may 
yet fall foul of 

-campaigners 
who say it is making life too 
noisy for whales. The Acous¬ 
tic Thermometry of Ocean 
Climate (Atoe) project in¬ 
volves making very loud 
noises underwater off the 
California coast and detect¬ 
ing them 5,000 miles away on 
Christmas Island in the 

Pacific. 
Since the speed of sound in 

water depends on tempera¬ 
ture. the time taken for the 
sound to cover 5.000 miles — 
about an hour — is a way of 

measuring how warm the 
water is. Proving that global 
wanning is actually occurring 
is difficult, but Atoc could do 
it. Results of the first IS 
months, reported recently at 
an American Geophysical 
Union meeting, show that the 
spikes of sound can be timed 
to within 20 milliseconds, 
which means they can read 
the average temperature of 
the ocean to within six thou¬ 
sandths of a degree. 

Within a decade that would 
be precise enough to detect 
the predicted global warming 
trend. Although no ill-effects 
on whales have been demon¬ 
strated. the permit for the 
experiment expires, in August 
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THE slow 
growth of li¬ 
chens on fresh 
falls of ruck has 
provided a new 
method for dat¬ 

ing earthquakes. Surprising 
as it may seem, the method 
has identified past earth¬ 
quakes that other techniques 
had missed, according to its 
originators. Professor Wil¬ 
liam Bull, of the University of 
Arizona, and Dr Mark Bran¬ 
don. of Vale. 

The usual method for dat¬ 
ing ancient earthquakes is to 
look for disturbances in the 

Lichens used 
to date 

earthquakes 
layers of earth, and then to 
carbon-date organic matter — 
fallen trees, for example ~ 
lying immediately above the 
disturbance. Eight years ago. 
Professor Bull began wonder 
ing if lichen growth might 
provide a more reliable clock. 
Typically, a lichen in the area 
around the San Andreas fault 
in California will grow ai 

three eighths of an inch a 
century. Rock first exposed to 
the air by an earthquake I.U00 
years ago would be dotted 
with lichens averaging about 
34»in across. In the South 
island of New Zealand, where 
conditions are wetter, growth 
is about 50 per cent faster. 

Results suggest that in both 
areas, earthquakes have been 
more frequent than previous¬ 
ly supposed. In New Zealand, 
big earthquakes occur about 
every 260 years, the lichen 
shows. The most recent was 
248 years ago. so it seems 
possible that another is due. 
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Fashion’s best-kept 

slip dress, 
E90, by Detail, 4aSymons 
St, London SW3 (017T-730 
8488). Pink suede strappy 
feather heels, £210, by 
jimmy Ghoo. 20 M^mbe 
St,SW1 (0171-235 €008). 

AH clothes are from Bspeth 
GSbsbn’seprihe/’summer 
collection at A La Mode, 
Hans Crescent, London 
SWT, and ToWo. 309 
Brampton Rd,SW3. National 
'mqiaries: 0171t561 0773. 

photogfaphen RYAN SUUJVAN 
- stylist Deborah Brett 

Hair. Raphael Safley at 
• • Michaejfohn 
' Make-up: Jochen FUchs at 
Mtehaa^bho Management. . 
Model: ^instey at Elite 

Elspeth Gibson's stu¬ 
dio would surprise 
the soignie New 
Yorkers who buy her 

designs at Barneys. In that 
most chic of department 
stores, all is minimal and 
monochrome. 

Chez Gibson is a different 
story. The maisonette in 
High gate still serves as mari¬ 
tal home and workspace, and 
the cleaner can barely pick her 
way between mannequins and 
rolls of fabric. A riny black and 
gold beaded dress hangs in the 
hallway. When Gibson poses 

Flsneth Gibson, the insider’s favourite designer, is going 
public with her first London catwalk show. Style Editor 

Grace Bradbeny reports on her much talked about debut 
. . „ —winanv in 1994. Her first dentist, so l thought a 

..._niHtno rfpsieners in that she has never company _- iwttlps and things mi 
for pictures at her cuttoig 
table, her assistant, Amy. has 
to move into the kitchen. 

Yet in these domestic sur¬ 
roundings a collection des¬ 
tined to be one of the most 
talked about of London Fash¬ 
ion Week has been born. 
Elspeth Gibson is unusual 
among high-profile London 

c V't > i-K. 

designers in that she has never 
staged a show. While others 
rush for the catwalk the 
minute they leave college — 
Alexander McQueen made his 
name through shows. Tristan 
Webber shows for die second 
time next week, despite gradu¬ 
ating only in March — Gib¬ 
son. 34, established her own 
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order, for a dozen dresses, d 
came from Liberty and her g 
reputation, and collection, 
have grown ever since. f 

Last year. Alexandra Shut- n 
man, the Editor of British 
Vogue, pronounced that Gib¬ 
son had created “the perfect 
skirt", a design that seemed 
“to strike the right balance; 
looking modem and different 
without being too extreme". 
The financial Times com¬ 
pared Gibson with Prada- She 
finds this “very flattering" but 
does not take it altogether 
seriously. Neverthe¬ 
less, her fans include 
Cher, Saffron Aldridge, 
Helena Christensen, 
Helena Bonham Carter 
and the singer Dina 
Carroll. 

Gibson herself has 
described her designs, 
often embroidered and 
beaded, as “pretty". But 
they reflect the design¬ 
er’s character in that 
they are, on the one 
hand, all sweetness and 
light but, on the other, 
hard-edged with sharp 
silhouettes. 

Despite the frequent 
giggles and wide smile, 
Gibson is fiercely am¬ 
bitious. Asked why she 
wants to show when 
her reputation is al¬ 
ready strong, she 
muses: “Am I estab¬ 
lished? I don't know. I 
want to go all the way 
with this. I'd like to be 
an international de- 
signer. This is the rext 
step." Later she mentions T- 
shirts, perfumes — a 
merchandising bonanza that 
may lie in the future. 

Her show will not be held m 
the tents outside the Natural 
History Museum but in the 
ultra-chic surroundings or 
Nobu, the fashion pack’s fa- 

, vourite London restaurant “I 
j: thought about the Phanraqr 

— my husband, Dominic, is a 

dentist, so l thought all those 
bottles and things might be 
good. But when I went to look 

She shudders. Gibson’S 
style is at tihe other aid of the 
fashion spectrum from Mc¬ 
Queen's animal bones and 
Damien Hirst's ghoulish 
medicine jars. 

In fact. Dominic Lawtor has 
reduced his dental practice to 
two days a week so he ran 
manage the business. He also 

Debenhams readily agreed to 
sponsor her show. 

In fact, Gibson knows more 
than most designers about the 
mass market. After a three- 
year course at Nottingham 
College of Art and Design, she 
did a stint at Zandra Rhodes,, 
then worked for several high 
street labels, including Mano- 
“When I finally did start my l 
own company, I had a stan¬ 
dard to weigh the difficulties 
against I knew that creativity 
was only a small part of the 
business.” . 

Her parents have been 
hugely supportive. She "grew 
up in Nottingham, where her 
father worked as an. slanted: 

• . ' 
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manage the Business, ns aau -" " 
km»rK a beadv eve on his wife’s . and her mother in the papn- 

for decora- tedepartu^ttf^^ 
_tvipv cave her a strong sense —- _ - 

tion — Elspeth’s own beady 
eye, which lights on bugle 

Gibson: “I’m like a child in a sweet shop 

beads, glass beads and jet 
beads, might otherwise be her 
financial downfall. 

“If I'm using a fabric, 1 
always look for the best one— 
I don't like to cut corners. 
Dominic will say 'Do yon 
know how much this is going 
to cost if you make it in that?1 
And Ill say.'But I have to have 

They gave her a strong sense 
that, yes, life was difficult, but 

one had to get on with 
the business of it _ 

She said: “During 
one of my first jobs 1 , 
remember phoning up 
my father in tears and: 
saying ’It's.such hard 
work. They want me to, 
do this and. that1. He 
said /You can’t run 
away because tilings 
are difficult you have 
to confront if. After.- 
that conversation, I de¬ 
cided to knuckle down 
and get on with iL“ 

. Amid the dog. tow-, 
ever, there is now time 
to enjoy the experience 
of design. She relishes 
her twee-yearly visits 
to Premier Vision* in . 
Paris, where she selects | 
her luxury fabrics. 1 

"I’m like a child in a; 
sweet shop,” she con¬ 
fesses. "I will fall in 
love with fabrics; then _• 

_ realise afterwards that 
shop" I can’t do anything with 

than, or they can’t be 
washed, cleaned, whatever." 
Some of the plain fabrics tben 
go tn Parisian embroiderers to 
be decorated. She begins- 
sketching only once she nas 
the doth in her wodcroont 

i Her dothes may sound Wa 
the kind of paxes one scarcely 

1 dares to wear, but Gibson is 
* adamant that "they dnwla be* 
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And 111 say.'But I have to nave . . 
one’. Then hell say OK as long smnx 
as I keep the cost of the pot married, ^ 
dayweardown. Irs nice to mtotiKSwronungpooImhff 

have just a few very special waiding dr^. 
nieces Irs important to look at it was such a 

down." Beaded dresses start a! fim.IJhou^ht rmndtgomgto 
□00, evening coats from £700: wrar it sqgautf.. - jL, 

Other designers in this mar-. She tPok--tt- 
ket now tetoer their finances deane^vrtmros^^® 
by designing high street rap- cameback 
K&s, Gibson has 
turned down similar offers, ftnolda 
fearing the consequences of 
Bering down her style be- how-snraU I 

j was well;enough 
known. Even without a tie-m, says, and giggles.. 
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Huddled togefeer 
for warmth as a 
blizzard . howled 
around them. 

Paula Maddin and Justin 
Creasy thought they were 
going to die chi the slopes of 
Thorctng La, a 20,000ft Hima¬ 
layan peak. As darkness fdl 
on New Year's Eve. the learn 
perature dropped to -40C and 
Paula was hallucinating. . 

Despite all theplanmng that 
had gone into their two-week 
trek on the Annapurna Cir¬ 
cuit their guide had got the 
party lost, and as night dosed 
in they were left with no 
shelter, no fuel and no water, 

--y With their guide and porter, 
~ the couple huddled beneath 

the side of a large rode after 
wandering blindly in the buz¬ 
zard for hours. • ■ 

“I was haliutirafing badly 
by then, and had been scream¬ 
ing for Justin. The wind was 
howling like a demon and my 
left foot was frozen solid," says 
Paula. 3ft an acupuncturist 
from Henfiefcf in West Sussex. 

“I was shivering and in. sr 
state. My boots were frozen 
and wouldn’t come off my feet 
As Justin pulled, l screamed, 
and as he peeled my socks off, 
I saw toes that didn't look tike 
ray own. all swollen and blue 
— it was frostbite and I kept 
thinking I may lose them all-" 

What makes the story* of 
Paula and Justin’S survival 
even more remarkable is that 
although they had been 

i friends for eight years; they 
had never become an item. 
Would New Year's Eve at 
20,000ft mark the beginning 
of a shift in their relationship? 
As Justin says now; "During 
that joumty 1 really began to 

believe we might lose some¬ 
one. f was just determined ft 
was not going to be her — she 
is priority number one” • 

He blushes slightly bui Pau¬ 
la takes his unequivocal ad- 
mission in her .stride and 
returns to die vivid haH denta¬ 
tions she experienced chi the 
mountain. "I felt the presence 
of my .dead mother very 
strongly at one point but that 
was comforting — I didn’t 
think ft was a prelude to 
death," she says. ... • ' 

“My mind was racing, f 
couldn’t work out why things 
bad gone so baudjfy wrong. 
How could the guide lose his 
way? 

"I kept thinking it must be a 
film because I had led a 
charmed life. I was sure T was 
not meant to efie an a moun¬ 
tain lnthe.Himalayas. . 

"r TT had to survive for so 
marry reasons, among 

. them thesupport need- 
.'-M. ed by nty twin sister, 

who is havmg.chemoherapy. 
I thought of my mother and all 
the people I cared about and 
who cared about me." 

. Paula and Justin had be¬ 
come severely dehydrated — 
the water they had brought 
had frozen and their guide had 
forgotten to bring fuel for die 
camping stove. The party was 
also suffering from exposure. 

“We tried to drink snow but 
it stuck to our lips because they 
were so chapped. I was aching 
from head to foot, feeling sick 
and scared. I did riot know 
how Justin and 1 would sur¬ 
vive." The party managed to 
sleep for “about an hour”. 
Dawn brought no comfort. 
The bright sunshine showed 
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Love in a cold climate: the desperate hours when they were lost on Thorong La in the Himalayas “crystallised something" for Paula Macklin and Justin Creasy 
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no sign of civilisation in the 
valley far below, just snow and 
boulders as for as the eye 
could see. 

"Justin showed his true 
qualities then," says Paula. 
“He was always there, push¬ 
ing rae on but not making me 
feel inadequate. Sometimes 1 
would look back and see him 
crashed out in the snow, 
desperate for water. But he 
jusr kept on going — how. I do 
not know. 

“After what we had already 
endured — the worst weather 
on the mountain for 20 years, 
we discovered later — the 
temptation was to tie down in 
fee snow, stop where we were 
and sleep. It looks so tempting, 
bur Justin made sure that did 
not happen." 

“All the landmarks had 
been obliterated by the bliz¬ 
zard," recalls Justin. “1 had 
hoped we just had ^ 
about three hours _ 
walking before we 4\YC 
readied civilisation 
that morning. In fO C 
fact, is was seven of 
the hardest hours I ertnv 
have ever endured 
before we finally . j* « 
came upon a it w 
mountain village • 
where we were 
able m recuperate. 

"There was no Olli 
food, no water and 
I was worried 
about Paula’s feet. She was in 
some pain, and so was the 
guide, who also suffered frost¬ 
bite. 

“I felt OK, just bloody cold 
and tired. But Paula’s mouth 
was so dry she could not speak 
orswaDow." 

‘We tried 

to drink 
snow, but 
it would 
stick to 

our lips’ 

Remembering their 
terror, six weeks on, 
tftsy ding together 
again on a large 

armchair; Justin’s aim protec¬ 
tively across Paula’s shoul¬ 
ders. feeir bodies as dose as 
[hey were on Thorong La. 

“Something happened that 
night to bind us doser togeth¬ 
er," says Paula. T realty 
thought we might die. two 
trckkers lost in the snow and 
bitter cold. I felt such respect 
and affection for Justin." 

You have the feeling that 
Raula has always been certain 
of his devotion and ir is only 
now, after their brush wife 
death, that te dares hope feat 
his feelings are reciprocated. 

Justin, who describes his 
first meeting with Paula in 

‘ 1990as “tike all my Christmas¬ 
es coming at once", blushes 
again when, asked about his 
feelings after their ordeal on 
fee icy Himalayan peak. 

“If we have a honeymoon." 
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he says, studiously avoiding 
Paula’s eyes, “it wont be fee 
Alps, or anywhere near a 
snowflake. 

“I have been travelling the 
world on and off for eight 
years and am now in a 
position to settle down. I 
moved to Sussex from East 
Anglia to be doser to Paula 
because her life had settled 
down. too. after a couple of 
previous relationships." 

His hand tightens on her 
shoulder and they smile at 
each other. "No one has asked 
me to get married yet. but 
Justin has been so sweet — 
champagne, red roses, mak¬ 
ing a fuss of me," says Paula. 

When she leaves fee room to 
treat a patient, Justin, a 30- 
year-old agricultural adviser 
and former farm manager, 
admits he is “head over heels" 
and feat those desperate hours 

on Thorong La 
. “crystallised some- 

ripfj thing" for them 
both'. His expres- 

•jrnV sion when she re¬ 
turns is further 

Vint evidence, if any 
» UUi were needed, that 
nilH he at least is certain 
tUZU 0f his feelings. 
, * “I met her first 
v LU eight years ago 
■ , when 1 was travd- 
ips ling in Malawi 1 

got on a bus one 
1 r ' day and saw this 

beatiful blonde with a baby on 
her lap — not hers. 1 hasten to 
add. 

“It was chaos — chickens 
squawking, children crying 
and adults talking at the top of 
feeir voices. All 1 could see, 
though, was her. 1 struck up a 
conversation and we got on 
straight away, travelling to¬ 
gether for the next slv weeks. 1 
remember particularly our 
stay in Zanzibar." 

They remained in contact 
after returning to Britain but 
she was involved in another 
relationship. When that ended 
with the death of her then 
boyfriend from stomach can¬ 
cer, he moved from his home 
in Suffolk to Sussex to be 
nearer to her. 

As Paula leaves the room 
once more to check, on a 
patient, he admits he is smit¬ 
ten — “was since fee first 
meeting"—but is far too shy to 
discuss whether she loves him 
too. T must be off now or I will 
be late,” he says. 

So what are her feelings 
after that dreadful nftjfhl? "He 
showed good leadership skills, , 
practicality and great strength , 
of character." she says. But ■ 
docs she know he is “head over i 
heels in love with her”? Paula j 
grins; "Of course I do." ! 
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Opera, a nice 
little earner? 

It can be done, says the man behind the Albert Hall’s. 
new Madam Butterfly. Richard Morrison reports So it’s gloom all over the 

concert and opera 
world? Not quite. 
There is one comer of 

musical England that is forev¬ 
er cheerful, forever in profit It 
is the small office in Barnet 
north London, from where 
Raymond Gubbay — impresa¬ 
rio extraordinaire — sets out 
his stall. And what a stall? This 
year, with a staff of nine, he 
will mount 200 classical music 
events chat will a [tract400,000 
punters and generate a turn¬ 
over of £10 million. 

While the subsidised arts 
falter. Gubbay just gets richer. 
You may like what he does or 
loathe it (and loathing is pretty 
much de rigueur for the more 
fastidious music critics), but 
you have to admit that 
Gubbay is fantastically suc¬ 
cessful at pulling in audiences 
that no other musical organis¬ 
ation seems to reach. His 
flash-bang-wallop Classical 
Spectaculars, his Teddy Bears' 
Concerts for kids, his incorri¬ 
gibly jolly Yuletide festivals 
fit takes a good Jewish boy to 
give them what they want at 
Christmas," he says) — all 
these strike musical purists as 
naif abominations. But just as 
surely, they strike Gubbay as 
potential goldmines. 

For his part Gubbay is 
equally scathing about what 
he sees as the fatal complacen¬ 
cy in the subsidised arts. 
“There is always an audience 
out there, but you must con¬ 
stantly look for new ways to 
bring it in. I see a public eager 
for entertainment, but an arts 
establishment nor always ea¬ 
ger co please.** 

This week Gubbay will be in 
his element As die highly 
subsidised Royal Opera 
House indulges in another 
bour of internal bloodletting 
while its companies lose mil¬ 
lions on die road, Gubbay will 
mount a spectacular new pro¬ 
duction of Madam Butterfly. 
It will be his third opera co- 
production with the Albert 
Hal! in as many years. It will 
play to more than 50.000 
people in London and 
Birmingham. It wont cost the 
taxpayer a penny. And it will 
turn in a nice little profit for 

Gubbay. Indeed, he has slot¬ 
ted in two extra performances 
to meet the demand for tickets. 

So how can he do what 
subsidised companies cant? 
First, he has no staff costs. He 
buys in an orchestra (the BBC 
Concert), something he be¬ 
lieves that Covent Garden 
should also do. "Why does it 
run its own, when half a dozen 
fine orchestras are under¬ 
employed in London?" 

Secondly, he pays “regional 
opera” rates for middferank- 
ing soloists, not mega-fees for 
alleged superstars. "The truth 
is mat opera singers, with very 
few exceptions, are unknown 
to the public." he maintains. 

6 Let the 

critics 

write what 

they want. 

I won’t 

read it 3 

“And yet they command enor¬ 
mous fees—ten grand a night 
or more at Covent Garden. It’s 
an international mafia that's 
pushing up fees all the time 
and contributing enormously 
to opera houses’ problems. 
Why should the taxpayer give 
subsidy to Covent Garden 
when it is largely going into 
the pockets of a few singers? I 
find that the public neither 
knows nor cares who's ring¬ 
ing. They are happy to come 
for the concept. ** 

And "concept" is the third 
vital ingredient of Gubbay^s 
arena-opera formula. This 
year he has cannily hired 
David Freeman — the radical 
Australian director, and a 
critics’ darling — to stage the 
Puccini. But grand spectacle 
wtil undoubtedly be central to 
the enterprise. For a start 
Gubbay is planning to flood 
the Albert Hall: 15,000 gallons 
of water will be pumped into 
vast tanks in the arena each 
night to make a “Japanese 

water garden” replete with 
floating candles. The water 
will then be drained during 
each interval, presumably to 
reflect die draining hopes of 
the heroine. It sounds very 
HaO-intenstve for these 
drought-prone times. 

“Not at all,” Gubbay says. 
“Mindful of Thames Water's 
objections, we are being very 
green. We have tanks below 
the arena into which the water 
drains, and it is then filtered so 
it can be recycled fresh for the 
next show.” 

The other big technical 
problem for Gubbay is the 
sound. Because of the Albert 
Hall’s size, and the fact that 
the audience is all around the 
action, amplification must be 
used. That, too, agitates some 
critics, who see it as a distor¬ 
tion of die operatic ideal 
Gubbay is bullish. “It's galling 
that the critics knock me for 
doing this openly, yet ignore 
the amplification going on 
covertly in opera houses all 
over the world.” ‘ 

But after so many critical 
pastings in the past. Gubbay 
affects a disdainful indiffer¬ 
ence for the reviewers. “Let 
them write what they want I 
won’t read it we’ll soil get full 
houses, and business will car¬ 
ry cm. The public are the best 
critics anyway. If we get 
something wrong, we get it in 
the neck from them — and we 
bloody well take notice, 
because if we didn’t they 
wouldn't come again.” 

Golders Green bom and 
bred, the 51-year-old impresa¬ 
rio seems to relish the fact that 
the very word “Gubbay" has 
become one of those brand 
names, like Hoover or FUofax, 
that are used informally to 
evoke an entire genre of hu¬ 
man activity. “It's a compli¬ 
ment isn’t it?” he asks, a shade 
optimistically. “For 31 years 
I've earned my living in this 
funny old concert business. I 
still get a buzz from seeing a 
full house, and ir$ nothing to 
do with money.” He pauses for 
a moment “Well, perhaps it's 
a bit to do with money “ 
• Madam Butterfly mil open at 
the Albert Hall (OT71-5S98212) this 
Thursday Raymond Gubbay: “I see a public eagerfor entertainment but an arts establishment not always eager to please” 
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Beautiful deconstruction 
FUSION cooking may be all 
the restaurant rage, but artists 
such as Shobana Jeyasingh 
have also been synthesising 
cultures. Jeyasingh founded 
her dance company in 1988 
with the aim of taking the old 
— in her case the venerable 
South Asian dance form of 
bharatha natyam — and mar¬ 
rying it with the new and 
global. 

The title of Jeyasingh’s new 
piece. Intimacies of a Third 
Order, refers to the themes of 
“leave-taking, journeys, arriv¬ 
als and above all new ways of 
belonging" which initiated her 
working process. The outcome 
far her six female dancers is 
plotless, beautiful and myste¬ 
rious. The signs of bharatha 
natyam are deconstructed — 
pulled apart, amended, added 
to and merged into western- 
style contemporary group¬ 
ings, duets and eye-contact. 
Sometimes flashes of the old 
geometry and foot-stamping 

erupt intact, like fragments of 
memories: sometimes you see 
the torso in its upright axis, 
amts shooting their familiar 
Unear patterns out fromit But 
then the torso tilts and twists,- 
tiie arms soften and curve, the 
legs swing into martial-art 
kicks and balletic jumps . 

The energy level is often 
upbeat, driven by the chunky 
brass gasps of-Michael Gor¬ 
don’s minimalist score. Is it 
the music's later adagio sec¬ 
tion that causes the dance’s 
impetus eventually to sag? 
Even so, Gordon offers more 
interest than Andy Cowtan’S 
hackneyed whirrs and rum¬ 
bles for the programme’s oth¬ 

er piece, Wayne McGregor’s 
Intertense. The company's 
dancers .inhabit this' sound- 

. world with, an even-paced 
dynamic that becomes mono¬ 
tonous. Like Jeyasingh, Mo: 

• Gregor punctuates his eclectic 
dance grammar with its own, 

. occasional aural component: 
breath sharply inhaled or 
exhaled with -aaxoqpanying 
contractions. The standing 

' movement has (be slow sculp¬ 
tural graphism of tiai chi but 

1 the floor activity, lacking dear 
definition, tends to dump into 
amorphous gropes. • 

McGregor’s choreography 
could be linked to anything —• 
or nothing. The effect is hand¬ 
some enough, hdped by Mar 
dekane Morris'S giant hang¬ 
ing paper chains which 
ornament both dance pieces. 

. But McGregor's empty deco- 
ratxveoess becomes as state 
as a computer screen. 

Nadine M^isker 

THE name of Franco 
Donatoni is too often missing 
from lists of seminal 20th- 
century composers, so all cred¬ 
it to the Royal Academy of 
Music for at last giving the 
Italian his due in its twelfth 
International Composer Festi¬ 
val with talks, discussions, 
masterclasses and concerts 
over the three days. 

Donatoni has been in resi¬ 
dence throughout and at the 
dose of Wednesday night's 
concert in the Duke’s Hall the 
composer, a severe-Jooking, 

70-year-old. struggled to 
platform to greet the 

who stood behind 
to share the applause — 

bright-eyed, their lives ahead. 
Straddling tiie disparate age 

groups was the-experienced 
Italian conductor Simone 
Fbntanelll who guided the 
responsive players of the 
Manson Ensemble with a sure 
hand. The concert was titled 
“Donatoni in Perspective" and 
it opened with a work by his 
compatriot, Bruno Madema. 
The start of the Serenata NoZ 
was hesitant, but before long 
those all-important sonorities 
were bring executed with 
more confidence, the gaps 
between them more precisely 
calibrated. 

Webern’S Six Pieces, Op 6. 
heard in their chamber ver¬ 
sion, also deploy colour to 
unify fragmentary material 
The second piece, tor example, 
begins with a quaint duet for. 

Italian 
job 

pays off 

topheCharron,1he: 
works wore ! 
(y (1990) put-the oboist Emma 

CONCERT 

harmonium and low flute, 
finally exploding in express 
sionist fury. Both the are 
traced in that piece and the ' 
oppressive funereal tread of 
the fourth piece were wdl 
realised; the latter reaching a 
truly shattering climax. - 

Aside from a very premis¬ 
ing composition called Parol- 
lets Antithetic by Alex,Hills, , 
conducted ably byJean-Chris-. 

a.test.she passed with aplomb 
— with its caxme.arid unre¬ 
mitting, writing *r cboe and 
car anglais. Teds is not so 
much ovifisetf 'discourse as 
point-scoring repartee. Temdr 

.(1981) once again concerns: 
itself with rapture: and inte¬ 
grality. At one pennt tbe frag- 

. meats cohere' into something 
like a Mendelssohnfan scher¬ 
zo, and the end marks an 
uncertain, ^prpehenaaff. 

Birarre timbres characterise 
Le Ruisseau. star i'esadier, in . 
whkhKirstin Speacerwas the 
admirable . ceHo • soloist, 
though. earitfoklmg _ instru¬ 
ments colour is abemt the last 

"tiring of which., one1 could 
accuse Donatcpi:* mttfemisr 
of unmrapramising rigcaa: 

MBsE 

ig:;i Stage 

fruirs 12 sar ?S iilsps?* 

Box life; 02ZZ 5-51 

Buried 
alive 
in old 

She pots' up a small 
parasol and to the 
amusement of the audi- 

ebce it promptly starts smoul¬ 
dering, Despite the tightness 
of Wuurics towering mono¬ 
logues tins is not light rebel 
She is merely running out of 
everything except .dungs to 
say. "Ah wdl nuisn*t com¬ 
plain.” It is the insane sort of 
optimism which the elderly 
and tile damaged corner you 
within shops. 

“What's die. doing... 
whafs the.idea. stuck up to 
her diddies in tire bleeding 
ground... What does it 
mean?... What is ft meant to 
mean?” asks.Mr Cooker, or is 
it Mr Shower? “Why doesn’t 
he IWBIie] dig her out of the 
ground?” Winnie, who relates 
this surprisingly reasonable 
fine of questioning, -tells os 
that tins was the-last human 
contact that rite and Willie 
had. on this theatrical arid 
trip. It's also the point where 1 
wanted to get off. 

It sounds absurd but the 
actors outperform the play. 
Kennode provides sharp com¬ 
ic support as the decrepit 
WiQie. But Bellamy gives an 
otfraordinary performance, 
foil of light banalities and 
sharp fearful notes like the 
daily discovery' of the gun 
that’s always at the top of 

In tiie second half, when 
she is buried up to her neck, 
tiy. optimism i$r subverted by 
depression and- real -panic 
One cannot Kelp but thrill to 
her performance in a way that 

cannot thrill tbthe preten¬ 
tiousness and absurdity of 
fiecketfs old jokes. 

Beckett was not the first 

playwright to realise 
that absurd pkys can 

inspire great *eatrc T^ 
Italian Futurists, for instance, 

who hit to 1*^ v*3c 
Beckett was still a teenager; 
were subtimriy siDy. Their 
twofine "‘synthetic dramas 
may not be theatrical master¬ 
pieces, but-despite the Insh- 
man’s genius I 1,01 
convinced that in nappy 
pens he bad very many more 
interesting tilings to say. 

Ironically it needs a produc¬ 
tion as goodas tins by Leap of 
Faith to bring that revelation 
home. Here we see a middle- 
aged Winnie buried up to her 
belly button in papier mdcbfc 
prattling her days away while 
her husband pointedly ig¬ 
nores hex. After the alarm 
dock jerks her awake she 
brushes her teeth, apints in 
the mirror, and fiddles with 

her gums. She is surprisingly 
sexy. Her ample bosom is 
parked in a dark revealing red 
shift Hugh Ketmode’s Willie 
emerges in a string vest from 
behind Winnie's heap of sand. 
He blows Iris nose. Spreads 
the hankie on Iris bald head 
null a straw boater on 
top He reads from a news¬ 
paper ami barks occasional 
non-sequiturs in a stiff-tipped, 
public school accent 

They are an odd couple, old 
before their years, in the 
process of bong buried alive 
like one of Mike Leigh's 
suburban monsters, Winnie 
rabbits on, betraying iitrie 
cracks of despair as she end¬ 
lessly scuts the contents of her 
handbag. , 
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Sunday, Sir J6hn Mills turns 90. Good reason to look back on an inspired and inspirational career 

see him 
back 

V \ * 

I^SEMTCD sr W1 

OMMlff Of D«0*^ 

In which he was Saved: John Mills gets stacklnto a rode cake and cup of tea from a replica NAAFI wagon at the opening of the RAPs Battle of Britain exhibition in 1990 

The soul of Englishness 
Sir John Mills at 90 Is an 

event tt is given lb few to be 

- as admired, as appreciated 

and, as die years have left 

him tmbciwed, as loved, Hfe is a large 

slice of the history of die British 

cinema and perhaps the prime living 

example of what we like about ah' . 

Englishman. His life arid work seenu 

to have gone hand in glove. When the 
dross inevitable in any long prolific 

career — itself the span of a biblical 
life—isblownaway we are left with a 

rare body of achievement in which . 

the man becomes more than thelsnm . 

of his many parts. . 

He stands for an idea ohwhat was 

widely regarded as die best of 

English not so yery long ago: plucky, 

reticent honest stoical, amused, 
tolerant self-deprecating. Now he is 

almost blind, going deal; but you 

would never notice when, in white 

tuxedo with silver-knobbed stick, he 

comes spruce and dapper on to the 

stage to poke fun at his life and times 
in a charming-ane-rnan. show, . ~ 

At the age of six he made up his 

mind to be an actor arid never 

wavered. His father was a teacher in 

a naval college. He was sent away to 

a school in which, small for his age, 

he was brutally buffied. — once, 

almost to death. In true English style 

he found a way to fight back, turned 

on his big tormentor, broke his nose 

and became the school hero. 
Dickensian jobs just about 

bankrolled -him from 16 onwards 

while he took dancing classes in Soho 

and struggled to get onstage. He is 

very funny about those early days, 

especially the time ‘spent selling' 

lavatory paper. “My heart wasn't in 

it." he told me. “In truth. I found the 

'■ demonstrations rather embarras¬ 

sing.” 
: 'The Quidras,' a company which 

: tackled everything from , revue to 

Shakespeare, went to die Far East 
and an accident-scarred evening in 
Singapore resulted in an unintention¬ 

al farcical performance which caught" 

the eye of Np0 Goward. who thought • 

•.that Mills bad meant it In 1931 

CowaiiiputJi*^ 
Cavalcade.; *’England Herself 
Again." declared The Times. “I was 
very loyal, and royal." Mills recalls, 
and he has stayed that way. .. 

He was in 40 West End produc¬ 
tions. like James. Cagney. Ins hero, 
he could dance ami sing as well as do 
the drama. Unlike almost aD English 
actors of therime; be genuinely liked 
working in the cinema. "It was very 
difficult at first,” he said. “You’re 
working so dose. And then there is 
that silence! But if you act truly you 
can show what’s going on inside ... 
you can see just by the eyes die 
anxiety or the fear.” 

Significantly. I think, his cinema 

breakthrough came in Forever Eng¬ 
land in 1935. when he played an 

ordinary seaman doing an extraordi¬ 

nary deed. His life as the English 

Everyman was launched. 
He was invalided our of die Army 

with ulcers and went bade to the 

cinema. “I had a duty to put the boys 

up there the way they were,” he said. 

“No false heroics. I knew they were 

going through hell inside, but out¬ 

wardly they didn’t show it" That last 

sentence could be either a battle cry 

or, as some pessimists would like, an 

epitaph for Englishness. 

MELVYN 
BRAGG 

He did put the boys up there, as 

Shorty Blake in Coward’s In Which 
We Serve (where he began his 

collaboration with David Lean) then, 

promoted, as an RAF officer in The 
Way to the Stars. This was probably 

his’finest wartime film. In it he read 

out a poem he had found in the 
pocket of a brother officer he had seen 

killed. He read in a dipped, neutral 
voice to the officer's widow, who 
looked away in anguish. It is a scene 

so easy to send up nowadays bur the 

really dever thing would be to try to 

understand it: “Do not despair for 

Johnny head-in-air/He sleeps as 

sound as Johnny underground." 

There was Scott of the Antarctic — 
at that time an unequivocal English 

hero— and then Ice Cold in Alex 
whehe. for the first time, he was 

flawed: an alcoholic Army captain 
facing one last sortie over die desert 

before hitting Alexandria and that 

ice-cold lager. He tells the story in his 
show. “Started to-film at 9am. Take 
one. Lager poured out. Action. Bang, 

dqwn in one. Take tv®. Bang. Take 
14:"Absolutely plastered. Best morn¬ 

ing’s work l ever had.” 

In Tunes of Glory the skewer 

turned further and he played a 

martinet colonel at breaking point 

Then, in Oh! What A Lovely War he 

became part of the move which set 

out to challenge and undermine the 

sort of character and virtues he had 

represented until ihen. 
But well before that time. Mills 

was fixed as a star, our star, much 

reinforced by playing Pip in Great 

Expectations and William Mossop in 

Hobson's Choice. In one he faced the 

rising Alec Guinness and in the other 

the wily Charles Laughton, and in 

neither did he seem anything but 

their equal. “I always hoped to be 

considered a character actor rather 

than a star." he told me. and I 

believed him. His Oscar came for his 

besr supporting role in Lean's Ryan's 
Daughter. “I played a deaf mure. No 

IT COULD have been su¬ 
preme folly to book the 52* 

year-old Terry Callier into the 
Jazz Cafe for three consecu¬ 

tive nights, \fier all. we had 

not really heard from the man 

in 15 years, ever since he quit 
the music business, broke and 
disillusioned. Callier spent 

the intervening years hiber¬ 
nating in Chicago, raising his 
daughter, working by day as a 
computer programmer and 

studying at night fora sociolo¬ 
gy' degree. 

But his is a story with a 
happy ending, and all three 
dates sold out — evidence of 
the enduring power of his 

effortless fusion that deli¬ 
ciously blurs the boundaries 
of jazz, folk and suul. 

His renaissance owes much 
to the DJ Gilles Peterson, who 
lured him out of retirement 

and signed him to Talkin' 
Loud, the fashionable label 

whose roster also includes the 
Mercury Music Prize winner. 

Roni Size. Callier devotees 

THEATRE 

K! 

Juliette Binoche stars in 

Pirandello’s 1922 play 
Salted at the Almeida 

OPEN'S: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Fridav 

lines. I would be drinking Guinness 

in the pub every night." When he 
does have lines he is stria on himself 

— abstinence, exercise, the full 

professionalism. 

When he went back to the stage — 

most notably in The Petition at the 

National and most hilariously in The 
Veterans, with John Gielgud — a 

different public saw what a powerful 

actor he was. Encroaching blindness 
did not stop him. His wonderful 

cameo in Martin Chuzzlewit was 

enabled by a friend and neighbour 
who read the screenplay to him and 

then put it on a Walkman which 
Mills committed to memory in his 

very English garden down in 

Denham, next to the old English 

Studios. It is common now to see all that 

John Mills was and all that he 

stood for coming to an end. but 1 

am not so sure. When you look 

around, especially at today’s teenage 

generation, there is a lot more of 
Mills than you would think. 

He ends his one-man show playing 

the piano and singing a sentimental 

song which begins: 
“Wherever the itad may take 

you. 
“Wherever the rainbow ends." 

and returns to the sentiment: 

“Ever the best of friends." 

As he has been to generations who 

have seen and still see the truth in 

John Mills and. in his acting, 

something of the truth in themselves. 

Terry Callier 

Jazz Cafe 

include the likes of Paul 

Weller and Berth Ortun. with 

whom he recorded an EP last 

year. Through their champi¬ 

oning. he became one of those 
word-of-mouth names to 

drop, raising high expecta¬ 

tions of his comeback album 
TimcPeace. a sublime collec¬ 

tion of poetic and moving 

songs which hit the stores last 

week. 
Live he proves to be a 

warm and relaxed performer, 

a man who feels he has 

nothing lo prove but clearly 

regards it as an honour and a 
privilege to be back on stage. 

He strummed an acoustic 

guitar while his seven-piece 

band was the epitome of laid- 

back. barely raising the tempo 
above a sophisticated strut 

His voice and delivery 

evoke obvious comparison 

with his childhood friend 

Curtis Mayfield, but he also 

has an affinity with white 

performers, such as Jesse 

Colin Young and John 
Martyn. who inhabit similar¬ 

ly mellifluous territory. His 

voice soared heavenwards on 
the sultry So More Blues, the 

best track on his new album, 

while his version of May¬ 

field’s People Get Ready was 

a smoothly swinging affair, 

full of space and air. 
Gary Plumley's flute added 

a jazzy. Herbie Mann-like 

feel while Jim Mullen's gui¬ 
tar offered hints of tasteful 

funk as the band stretched out 

on an extended version of the 

new album's title track. 
During the break between 

his two sets Callier wandered 

around shaking hands, a de¬ 

lightfully modest man grate¬ 
ful of the opportunity to be 

making music again. At the 

end be seemed genuinely 

overwhelmed by a reception 

tbar approached adulation. 

Nigel 
Williamson 

Grandee of the ruck 
circuit. Van Morrison, 

performs in Brighton 

GIG: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ CLASSICAL 

An LSO survey of 

Shostakovich symphonies 

begins at the Barbican 

OPENS: Thursday 

REVIEW: Monday 

■ FILM 

Kevin Costner directs 

and acts in the futuristic 
epic The Postman 

RELEASED: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

PLUS: Egberto Gismonri 

plays ethnic-inspired jazz 

in the Festival Hall. Fri 
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Reaching 
for a white 
flag again 
Saddam will never respond to 

weakness, says Robin Renwick 

As British and American 
pilots prepare for a 
difficult and dangerous 

task if Saddam Hussein con¬ 
tinues to defy mandatory UN 
Security Council resolutions 
and to accelerate the produc¬ 
tion of chemical and. particu¬ 
larly, biological weapons, we 
find ourselves witnessing the 
familiar spectacle of the Brit¬ 
ish intelligentsia in disarray. 
Some of our most distin¬ 
guished commentators are 
firmly sounding the retreat 

In this paper on February 7 
Simon Jenkins — on any other 
topic, my favourite columnist 
— contended that President 
Clinton was looking for "a 
small state to bomb" and that 
he and the Prime Minister are 
Saddam's best friends. By 
virtue of his determination to 
resist Saddam's genoridal am¬ 
bitions, Tony Blair is accused 
of wanting to join the Bomber 
Harris appreciation society 
and of planning the “duster¬ 
bombing of Iraqi dries". 

Ln The Sunday Times. Ben 
Pimlott accuses' the Prime 
Minister of being drawn into 
an unmoral (sic) war. It is 
hard, he concludes, to see that 
anything much can be 
achieved, beyond setting back 
the Iraqi weapons programme 
a year or two. 

In The Sunday Telegraph. 
Auberon Waugh denounces 
this “fatuous enterprise" the 
object of which, he contends, is 
to distract attention from the 
President's alleged affair with 
a White House staffer. In the 
International Herald Tri¬ 
bune. Sir Roy Denman wor¬ 
ries that we may be isolated in 
Europe, with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter looking like the President's 
poodle. 

The poodle epithet, of 
course, is not new. Attempts 
always used to be made to 
apply it to the relationship 
between Ronald Reagan and 
Margaret Thatcher (though 
there was some doubt as to 
who was the poodle). And, to 
complete die picture, we now 
have ten Anglican bishops 
accusing Robin Cook — an 
unlikely warmonger — of ex¬ 
cessive belligerence. 

Some of these commenta- 
tors display the merit of con¬ 
sistency. They were just as 
resolutely opposed to the use 
of air power against the Bosni¬ 
an Serhs, which put an end to 
the shelling of Sarajevo and 
paved the way for the Dayton 
accord, and to the Gull War 
itself which, if it had not been 
fought and won. would have 
left us now dealing with a 
Saddam Hussein armed with 
nuclear weapons. 

Under UN Security Council 
Resolution No 687, which sets 
out the ceasefire terms for 
ending the Gulf War. Iraq is 
obliged to accept the destruc¬ 
tion, removal or rendering 
harmless of all its nuclear, 
chemical and biological weap¬ 
ons and ballistic missiles and 
research and development fa¬ 
cilities associated with them. 
Iraq also undertook not to 
develop such weapons and to 
allow immediate, unrestricted 
access to any she the UN 
inspectors wish to visit. 

Despite constant obstruc¬ 
tion by the Iraqi authorities, 
the UN teams discovered and 
destroyed part of the Iraqi 
chemical and germ warfare 
arsenal. Iraq has been proven 
to have been producing large 
quantities of nerve gas and at 
least 50.000 litres of anthrax 

and borulinum - supposedly 
for animal feed. Precisely 
because the inspectors were 
successful, Saddam has now 
brought an effective end to the 
inspection regime. 

These weapons are not suit¬ 
able for use against other 
countries’ armed forces. They 
are designed for use against 
civilian populations. The de¬ 
gree of devastation they could 
cause would be equivalent to a 
small nuclear bomb. 

Faced with this difficult and 
extremely dangerous situa¬ 
tion, there are no good or easy 
options. Over the past decade, 
we have learned from bitter 
experience that Saddam has 
never been known to give way 
except in response to the use or 
threat of force. 

On two occasions since the 
Gulf War. force has had to be 
used — in August 1992 and 
September 1996 — when air 
attacks were launched to en¬ 
force the no-fly zones and UN 
inspection regimes. On 
another occasion, America re¬ 
taliated for an assassination 
attempt against George Bush. 

Those who firmly oppose 
the threat or use of force to try 
to coerce the Iraqi regime into 
discontinuing these pro¬ 
grammes have been able to 
offer no explanation of the 
alternative they propose — 
which, clearly, is to allow 
Saddam to continue to frus¬ 
trate die inspection regime. 

We must expect him to 
conclude, correctly, that be can 
get on with developing his 
biological weapons pro¬ 
gramme with much, less inter¬ 
ference than in the past — 
indeed, with no effective inter¬ 
ference at alL Since these 
weapons can be used Inter 
alia for purposes of terrorism, 
it would require an ardent 
optimist to conclude that he 
will never use them. 

The least bad option, there¬ 
fore, appears to be to threaten 
military action unless he com¬ 
plies. Those who want to see a 
diplomatic solution must sure¬ 
ly realise by now that none 
wall be forthcoming unless the 
pressures on Saddam include 
the threat of force. If he remains obdurate, 

then military action to 
slow down and at least 

partially destroy these weap¬ 
ons programmes also would 
appear to be the least bad 
option. If certain sites cannot 
be inspected, they can be 
destroyed. That will not elimi¬ 
nate, but will set back his 
weapons programme. 

No one wishes to increase 
the suffering of the Iraqi 
people. The ability to alleviate 
it is in the hands of their 
rulers. If the regime aban¬ 
doned these programmes, 
Iraq would be able to benefit 
from large oil revenues and re¬ 
build its economy. No one can 
complain that diplomacy is 
not being given time to work. 
Exhaustive efforts are contin¬ 
uing to persuade Iraq to 
comply. 

As for the British people, the 
polls suggest that showing, as 
usual, more good sense than 
their intellectual advisers, they 
do support the Prime Minister 
in his contention that Saddam 
cannor be given free rein to 
pursue his biological warfare 
ambitions. 

Lord Renwick of Clifton was 
British Ambassador to the 
United States, I99H995. 

From the arts and the elderly to rural disquiet, warnings are being sounded on the Labour pitfa.ce 

The arts community is often a 
good political indicator, like 
the farmers, artists are sub¬ 

stantially interested in public subsi¬ 
dy, particularly for the classical 
performing arts. Individual artists 
tend to be left wing, though many are 
non-political and some are right 
wing. They are emotionally respon¬ 
sive, and often move quickly to new 
attitudes. In terms of public opinion, 
the arts community is tike the canary 
in the coal pit; half a lungful of 
methane gas will make the bird keel 
over, but that may mean the whole 
mine is filling with gas. 

This community feels betrayed by 
the Labour government Its leading 
spokesmen, such as Harold Pinter 
and Sir Peter Hall, have already 
denounced the Government on differ¬ 
ent issues — Pinter on the Gulf and 
Sir Peter on arts policy Hself. Sir 
Peter, who once climbed on a coffee 
table at the National Theatre to 
denounce my record as chairman of 
the Arts Council, has now said chat 
Labour’s policy is “rather worse than 
the excesses of Thatcherism’*. In fact, 
the Thatcher government increased 
the arts subsidy quite substantially in 
real terms, whereas new Labour has 
cut it Apart from Danbert Nobacon's 
symbolic emptying of an ice bucket 
over John Prescott, the creative 
community is astonished at the 
Governments treatment of the arts. 

This is not a question only of 
money. The new chairman of the Arts 
Council is to be Gerry Robinson, the 
chairman of Granada. Mr Robinson 
is a. tough businessman, if that is 
what the arts need; his period at 
Granada has not been distinguished 
by a devotion to art but by devotion to 
the bottom tine. If the Government 
had wanted a chairman of the Arts 
Council who combined television 
experience with a lifelong devotion to 
the arts, they could have invited 
Meivyn Bragg. Gerry Robinson is 
not a philistine, but his lifetime 

Listen to your 
canaries, Mr 

contribution to the arts is far, far less 
than Meivyn Bragg's. 

When a government is making a 
mistake, there will usually be some 
foolish Member of Parliament who is 
only too eager to add insult to injury. 
Stephen Castle and my old colleague 
Paul Routledge, writing in 77i* 
Independent on Sunday, have found 
just such a quotation from Denis 
MacShane. who is a Parliamentary 
Private Secretary at the Foreign 
Office. “Luwies have been whining 
for more government cash since the 
Roman emperors hired them.” 

Both Horace and Virgil received 
the patronage of the Emperor Augus¬ 
tus; I do not know what passages 
from their works support the allega¬ 
tion that they whined for more cash. 
Ovid did whine io be allowed home 
from his well-deserved banishment 
for sleaze, but that is a different issue. 

Artists are a dangerous group to 
take on. The chattering daises did a Sat deal to make new Labour 

hionaHe, thereby to bring the 
Government to power in 1997. "It was 
Islington wot aun it” One cannot 
separate the arts community from the 
rest of the media world. I hear the 
argument that Harold Pinter and Sir 
Peter Hall have nowhere else to go; 
perhaps at the next election they wifi 
stiU be voting Labour as individuals; 
yet their impact depends on what 
they actually say. When Pinter states 
in public that he finds the relation¬ 
ship between Blair and Clinton 
“shameful and pathetic”, there is no 

lack of people to applaud him. The 
damage, such as it is, has been done. 

There are other powerful groups 
which are becoming uneasy!. Much 
the largest, and therefore much the 
most powerful, is the older age group. 
A third of the dectorate is either dose 
to retfremenrior has already retired-. 
At toe last election I found, when I 
was canvassing in Scotland for my 
son, dial this age group was the most 
sceptical about Labour promises: 
They, too, wanted a change, but were 
not confident that much good would 

Rees-Mogg 
came of it This has, so far, not been a 
Sympathetic government for the okL 
The abolition of tax relief on health 
insurance in old age came badly from 
a government which has not been 
able to arrest the continued decline of 
the National Health Service.on which 
most old people depend. The threat to 
the state pension was worse. 

Psychologicafiy, this is toe govern¬ 
ment which goes out of its way to 
flatter the young, but seems to have 
titfle interest in thosewho are already 
ova- 55. That is a trendy view of life, 
and many older people notice and 
resent it As yet toe Conservatives 

have riot found a way to toqjldit this.. 
. Opportunity: they, too, with a 

very young leader, leave-an impresr , 
1 skm of being fixated on youth. But. 
people notice the conduct of govenir 
mehts, and this is an admimstratibn 
vrfrich seems not to value oM age. Tfe 

• old do not see themselves as part of 
toe crew of “Cod Britannia”. '• /•.. 

Another group which feels increas¬ 
ingly alienated is the country people- 
This government seems to them to be 

. wholly urban. There • are _ indeed 
many anti-hunting people fivmg in 
the countryside, though most of them 
probably work! or have retired from 
working, in towns. Yet the hunting 
issuemakes people who live in the 
country feel, and correctly, foal 
Labour has little regard for their way 

! oflife. - 
More Importantly, fanning is suf¬ 

fering the worst recession for a 
generation. Psychological sympathy 
or alienation is central to politics. 

- When it was first reported that the 
Scots saw Margaret Thatcher as 
too bossy and too English, little 
attention was paid because she was 
winning votes elsewhere. By 1997, the 
Conservatives had lost every seat in 
Scotland. Many country people now 
feel that Tony Blair is too unban for. 
them. ’ ■ 

In recent elections. British politics 
has best jncreasingfy influenced by 
cultural as well as political factors. At 
the last election, hew Labour com- 
pletely outmanoeuvred the Cbnserva^ 
tives in handling these cultural 

movements, particularly the rwstal- 

K poS^issttk Win electors 
still tocntify with new Labour, or will 

toey ^ tradlt^ 

IC^TTieTbrie5 haw an opportunity10 
confirm their hold °n *e county- 
side: in terms of seats that is more oia 
threat to the Liberal Democrats than 
to Labour. The Liberal Democrats 
won five seats in Somerset* toe 1997 
election, but three of toe® ^ 
marginal*' foe belief that foe J*”®5 
are . still toe natural party of me 
countryside could fo® Liberal 
Democrats all three, and -many 
comparable seats elsewhere. The 
Tories also have to concentrate on toe 

c/oroed swingina 25 
years ago t that generation is not 

mu 
aged popstars guazung champagne 
in Downing Street If the grey vote 
and foe countryside vote both swing 
back towards the Tories, tbat alone 
would take them well beyond 250 
seats at the next election; they would 
be halfway home. Yet if Lahovr insults the artistic 

community, as it has already 
done in big ways and little 

ones—Chris Smith is, is he not. more 
of a- dud than a whiztoahg as a 
minister?—then Labour is attacking 

- its own Praetorian Guard of 1997. 
What a beautiful quotation it will be 
for. toe next .Conservative Party 
Speaker’S handbook;. “MacShane, 
Denis, ‘Luwies have beat whining 
for more government cash Trinoe the 
Roman - emperors hired , them'." 
“LDrivies ... whining:... cash .... 
hired WhatJcrve for toe arts, what 

• respect - for. artists;., what sincere 
sympaQythat. quotation shows. 

Poor old 
Even the most 

cherished beliefs 

are questioned 

now, says 

Peter Riddell 

Welfare reform has be¬ 
come Tony Blair’s top 
domestic priority. Since 
Christmas it has occu¬ 

pied more of his lime than any other 
issue, apart from Iraq and Northern 
Ireland. There are now nine commit¬ 
tees and Whitehall groups consider¬ 
ing toe future of social security alone, 
while reform will be the main theme 
of Mr Brown's Budget on March 17. 

These reviews challenge many of 
Labour’s cherished beliefs. Since toe 
1970s, Labour's roots have been in the 
welfare state rather than heavy 
industry. A majority of the new 
Labour MPs elected last May worked 
in the public sector or caring profes¬ 
sions, defending current welfare pro¬ 
grammes. The attitude of many MPs 
to reform is therefore ambivalent. Is 
the aim of reform to improve toe 
existing welfare state, or to change its 
very nature? In short, does toe 
Labour Party accept the view of long¬ 
standing advocates of change such as 
Frank Field, the Minister for Welfare 
Reform, that welfare programmes 
have become part of the problem 
rather than toe solution, by perpetu¬ 
ating dependency? 

The answer has become a, if not 
the, distinction between old and new 
Labour. The Blairires have attacked 
many of old Labour’s assumptions 
about universal entitlements. Their 
emphasis is as much on responsibil¬ 
ities as on rights. The BLairites are 
also challenging many attitudes that 
Labour had come to defend. It is not 
just the introduction of an element of 
compulsion into the programme to 
get the young and long-term unem¬ 
ployed back to work — requiring 
them to take a place on a training or 
special scheme, or a job, or dse face 
the loss of some benefits. It is more 

the broader questioning of existing 
approaches. Trying to improve fail¬ 
ing schools via the creation of 
independent and innovative Educa¬ 
tion Action Zones challenges the 
monopoly power of local education 
authorities and of teaching unions. 

Similarly, Jack Straw's proposals 
on zero tolerance and young offend¬ 
ers will shake up toe police. The 
creation of toe Soda! Exclusion Unit 
as a cross-departmental taskforce 
recognises that unemployment and 
poverty are inextricably linked with 
family breakdown, truancy and 
dropping out of schooL and crime- 
ridden inner-city housing estates. 

Implicit is a rejection of toe view 
that all claimants are victims and do 
not have to take responsibility for 
themselves. The Blairites believe that 
welfare reform is not just about 
money, but also involves changing 

peoples' behaviour. It means support 
for those in genuine need who cannot 
provide for themselves, but otherwise 
temporary and conditional help to 
assist in moving people from welfare 
to work. 

The Chancellor has presented the 
welfare debate in more familiar old 
Labour terms as being about unem¬ 
ployment, and the nearly one fifth of 
households where no one is drawing 
a wage. For Mr Brown, toe dividing 
line is between those who are 
working and those who have come to 
expect not to work. His answer is to 
increase incentives to work and to 
remain in work. Mr Brown argues 
that insufficient attention has been 
paid to encouraging people to move 
up the jobs ladder. His first instal¬ 

ment was toe Welfare id Work, 
programme, mafnfy for the young 
unemployed, lone parents arid toe. 
disabled, 

David Willetts has argued that toe 
need for sod* an. expensive scheme 
has been undenzuned by- toe sharp 
fall in youth unemployment, though 
the real test wfll be in any recession. It 
will soon be extended to both older ' 
workers and part-timers. Tlw second 
instalment, announcedin November, 
is the working families tax credit fo. 
boost toe incomes of the low paid, 
though this shifts payments from the 
purse to toe wallet, which affects, 
independent taxation of woraem The 
Treasury has suggested a check-off 
system allowing money .®, be paid 
direct to a wife, though this may still 
be administratively cumbersome: 

The third part, m toe Budget, will 
almost certainly involve the introduc¬ 

tion of new lOp In the pound starting 
rate of income tax; together with 
changes in, employees'and employ¬ 
ers* national insurance contributions 
to increase inemtives- The rate at 

-which benefits are withdrawn may 
also, be reduced.'Mr Brown argues 
that toe national xmninium wage is a 
vital component,' since without it 
erapiqyets would be tempted to pay 
low wages and rely on government 
subsidies to boost household in¬ 
comes. ’ • 

The Prime Minister's new welfare 
committee is . baking at the whole 
'range of benefits. Mr Held has been 
pressing for a return to a cqntribu- 
ttsysocial insurance system which 
aycans the debpftafeig. effects of 
means-testing. Bat social insurance is 
costly, because toe Treasury would 
have to fop up the attributions of 

' those ah low incomes. So a hybrid' 
solution is likely; The insurance 
principle may be used for a second, 
“stakeholder” pension, above the 
basic state pension, and to provide for 
residential care in old age. Other¬ 
wise, there is Hedy fo be a greater 
focus on targeting help on particular 
groups — elderly pensioners, the 
disabled and ' lone parents who 
cannot work — possibly via a 
guaranteed minimum income. 

r Blair initially present¬ 
ed welfare reform as 
means of shifting re- 

. - sources into education 
fend now 'health) without raising, 
taxes. But; apart from shaking out 
fraud, any savings will be significant 
wily in the very longterm. Shifting 
people from welfare to work is 
expensive^ retjuiring personal advi¬ 
sors and training, as has been showrr 
even in Wisconsin, the flagship of. 
Amen can reform, where welfare rolls 
have fallen sharply. 

- Wiltiam Hague recently compared 
Mr Blair’s welfare campaign to 
Vietnam. The Government would, he 

KeeP, on “committing more 
troops m the hope it wfll lead to 
salvation, in the end they will be 

. forced to withdraw through lack of 
- .resources". The greater, danger per¬ 

haps is of prqdaimmg victory too 
early- Welfare-reform will take not 
E-0"6 W1“te PaPer’ *ven one 
Parliament, but at feast a decade. 

V.S. in a paddy 
WHILE the subcontinent celebrates 50 years of independence. Sir 
Vidiadhar Surajprasad Naipaul, the Booker Prizewinning author, is 
lamenting the fall of the Raj — to the anger of turban types. The Indians, 
he has concluded, cannot look after their own temples. So filthy does he 
now find them, that he refuses to remove his shoes upon entering. VS., 
who has lived in England for 40 years, has just visited Puri with his wife. 
Nadira First stop: the Lord Jagannath temple. So disgusting did V.S. find 
toe floor that he had an altercation. 
When he refused to remove his 
shoes, he was not allowed to enter. 
On to the equally grubby Kanchi- 
punim temple in Tamil Nadu, 
where toe author implored! toe 
priest to let him wear doth shoes. 
The request was rejected. A trip to 
the Lingaraja temple proved no 
more successful 

“These are architectural marvels 
but I am shocked to see toe extern of 
neglect," he tells me. “What toe 
British tried to preserve and keep 
alive, the Indians are throwing 
away."The streets and paddy fields 
were little better. “The poverty of 
Indian streets and toe countryside 
was an affront and a threat." he 
says. A pariah dog in toe streets of 
Puri didn’t help. “It would not stop 
barking," he complains. “1 think it 
took an instant dislike ro me." As 
might some of his brethren. "He’s 
spent his life in toe West Indies and 
England, so he’s not equipped to 

island sells itself to tourists as "the 
perfect place to fall in love", 

Puri show V.S, Meera 

comment on the struggle." says the 
actress, Meera Syal. "He's a won¬ 
derful writer but he's being old and 
crusty." He wont like that 

• WARNING to Gay nor Regan, 
companion and woulcl-be assistant 
to our energetic Foreign Secretary. 
After my disclosure a couple of 
weeks ago that Robin Cook would 
celebrate Valentine's Day in Mont¬ 
serrat without Ms Regan, the 
Diary learns that the volcanic 

Spooky 
JEFFREY ARCHER has given toe 
CIa a security rip. prompting se¬ 
nior spooks to change operational 
procedures. He showed Die Elev¬ 
enth Amendment, a thriller he has 
just finished, to the CIA on a recent 
trip to Washington. "They want to 
make one section company policy," 
Archer suggests. “They wouldn’t 
tell me exactly what but I suspect it 
is when a character is convinced 
that the President is on toe other 
telephone line." The spooks found 
20 mistakes in his manuscript. 

Archer's research also took him 
to St Petersburg, where he spent a 
week with the Russian mafia. 
“They are yobs but they wouidnt 
let me meet their Mr Big. The aver¬ 
age age of a living mafia boss is 38, 
so he probably wont last too long, 
anyway." 

• GIFTS showered on the late, de¬ 
lectable ballerina Dame Margot 
Fonttyn by an army of stagedoor 
Johnnies are to be auctioned at 
Christie's. As she has no surviving 
family, proceeds will go to a chari¬ 
ty. The most valuable lot is a dia¬ 
mond duster brooch, expected to 
fetch more than £6j00Q. For £'200, 

JASPER GERARD 
tutu fetishists can also avail them¬ 
selves of a pair of Margors pink, 
block-toe baiter shoes, one o/which 
is inscribed SBR Fonteyn (Sleeping 
Beauty. Rightj. 

In to lunch 
POOR Sir Edward Heath was 
booed for refusing to pay tribute to 
Enoch Powell upon his recent 
death; Baroness Thatcher alarmed 
squeamish Tories with her warm 
eulogy. But what does that other 
former Tory Prime Minister, John 
Major, think? He, I can disclose, 
has written a warm letter of condo¬ 
lence to Powell's widow, Pamela, 
and here breaks his public silence 
on Powell's legacy to toe Diary. 

“Compelling." is his typically bal¬ 
anced judgment- “His influence far 
exceeded toe political posts which 
he held. His economic thinking set 
the pattern for many of toe success¬ 
ful economic policies of toe 2980s 
and 1990s.” 

Neither Major nor Thatcher ele¬ 
vated Powdl to toe Lords. It is 
widely believed that ftyweil refused 
a life peerage, craving instead a he¬ 
reditary honour. In fact, Powell re¬ 
alised that the hereditary award 
would raver be bestowed upon 
him. “Enoch made clear to me that 
he would have taken a life peer¬ 
age," says a former colleague. 
‘Margaret refused fo offer him one. 
She thought he would be too dan¬ 
gerous in the Lords.” Pamela was 
especially keen for her husband to 
find employment. "She was fed up 
with mm mooching around the 
house," says a friend. "Pam mar¬ 
ried him in sickness and in heaHft. 
but not for lunch." 

• THE DEATH of Diana, Princess 
of Wales, is to be the subject af a 
one-woman play by the scriptwriter ■ 
Kay Metior. Her previous work? : 
Band of Gold, d TV saga about 
prostitutes. Touching Heaven fea¬ 
tures a soap star moping around' 
during the princess's funeral. "It's 
tike a comparison between two dir 
vassays Mellon Seats have nor 
been reservedjbr the Windsors.' ? 

AS -THE Middle East. ^^as . mm 
with megalomaniacs wan  _. 
nwv it fa to .receive, a. yisSfotr' met any of; 
Mom Banwens, David toys Wife 
old chum, who wffl interview they *! 
the begufling . nation r-m 
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leaders Leah Rabui 
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A CLASH OF RIGHTS 
Existing freedoms will suffer unless the Rights Bill is altered 

Privacy;is a biiman need wfaicfa deserves ' imtarily submitted to its strictures will not 
protection, Yet^nceds like rights can oonflicL willingly accept its mutation into a new 
Ute Human Sights Bill; to be debated in the body, with decisions reviewable in the 
Commons this afternoon,' will transfer from courts, placing new restraints on publica- 
Parffament to the courts the responsibility titan. Why, editors might ask, run the risk of 
for deciding how important conflicting - adverse judgments in the PCC if they can 
rights may best be- reconciled; Before limit their exposure to those with the money 
Parliament transfers that-responsibility by to go to law? The citizen will be denied the 
simple use of this Government’s mandate use of a tribunal which at present works 
and majority, it should ensure that some cheaply and effectively. And they will be 
precious freedoms do not,become casualties thrust into the hands of lawyers whose fees 
of future conflicts. The Commons should most cannot afford, 
endeavour m aznend the legislation designed The Prime Minister has made it dear he 
by the Lord Chancellor. Otherwise pro- does ncrt wish to see the freedom of the press 
visiom on privacy, and other dements in the curtailed by privacy laws, behind which the 
Bill, will fetter independent institutions, powerful can hide wrongdoing. A restate" 
which are .the mark of a free society. . meat of the Government's views during the 

The area where the Bill is most in need of course of today's debate would be helpful, 
improvement is ■ its provision to turn But the best way of demonstrating the 
voluntary institutions into “public authori- earnest of his intent would be an amend- 
ties" whose proceedings our be challenged brent to the B2L The ideal alteration would 
in the courts. The Commons is in danger of, make it dear that voluntary organisations 
as 'WQtiaxn Hague put it, replacing “the rule which do not have statutory powers should 
of law with foe rule of lawyers". not be considered public authorities. That 

Newspaper editors regulate their conduct would respect both the right of individuals 
through a voluntary body, the Press Com- aid associations to the autonomy they 
plaints Commission, where individuals can should, anyway, enjoy in civil society as well 
secure speedy redress, apologies and oorreo- as preserving the PCX in workable form 
tions without the expense of going to law. If such a move were considered a step too 
Editors are anxious to be seen abiding by the far, then the Government might create an 
code, ft is widely recognised to have im- exemption for certain bodies which meet 
proved pres behaviour. Under the present certain standards to be reviewed, from time 
PCX that improvement will continue. to time, by ministers. That would allow 

The Human Rights Bill was not originally future Governments to consider how eff- 
intended to embrace the workings of the ective the PCX was in ensuring self- 
PCX Article S, which defends the right to regulation worked, 
personal privacy, was supposed to guard the fn the Data Protection Bill newspapers are 
ritiien from the excesses of the Stale. But the exempt from certain provisions provided 
Lord Chancellor has made dear that he they act in accordance with a code approved 
considers the PCC as a “public authority** to by the Secretary of State. It is not an ideal 
be governed by the BUI even though it is a compromise but it should prove workable, 
voluntary association. He defends the PCCs Newspapers do not wish to set themselves 
inclusion within the Bill’s remit as a public above the law. Judges may develop, over 
authority because it is good for the citizen, time, their own version of a privacy law. 
giving him . .wider redress, and good for That is a matter for the courts. What Ptirl- 
newspapers, by allowing the press rather lament can and must do is ensure that it 
than courts todn the regulating. He and his does not construct a law which will so privil- 
supporters are wrong on both counts. ege an abstract commitment to privacy as to 

If the PCC has new powers heaped on it by damage the existing protection citizens enjoy 
the Bffl, h wQl brealc Editors \ri>o have vol- and lheexisting freedoms readers cherish. 

INCONTROVERTIBLE PRINCIPLE 
Weasel words will not advance an Ulster settlement 

Semantics as much as substance have often meat in the peace process and selective 
seemed to shape the Ulster peace process, activity in the murder market This has now 
The particular nature of Irish history sug- become embarrassingly obvious, 
gests that the distinction between the two is • These transparent activities have not 
not as sharp as many might assume. At the . halted, the appeals of those who think the 
outset of die first IRA ceasefire^ the word peace process has no purpose without Sinn 
"permanent" became a matter of forensic Fein's participation. John Hume and others 
interest After that the phrase "decottums" but not all within the SDLP, appear to 
sioning" made its appearance. It now seems regard the word ofthe IRA as more credible 
that die superficially stark term “in- than that of foe Chief! Constable. They have 
controvertible" will receive similar treat- ■ hinted that in this instance, unlike the 
ment For this is the basis upon which multiple murders of Catholics associated 
objection win be raised to the expulsion of with the Ulster Freedom Hghters, there is 
Sinn Fein from the multi-party talks — a not "incontrovertible evidence" of IRA 
decision that will surely be signalled today, orchestration. If they believe Mr Flanagan is 

The facts are straightforward. Ronnie an idiot or a liar, they should say so and 
Flanagan, the RUC Chief CbnstaMe, in- prove it If not they must abandon the 
formed Mo Mowlam on Friday that all politics of double standards, 
available evidence implicated the IRA in the If the extraordinary definition of “in- 
murders of Robert Dougan and Brendan controvertible proof* outlined by Mr Hume 
Campbell. Mr Flanagan is a character with yesterday were accepted, then it is almost 
a reputation for straight talk, and a impossible to imagine any incident that 
sophisticated awareness of the political could be placed at the IRA’s door except an 
implications of these cases. If he had sensed atrocity that they officially admitted. The 
even the smallest chance that the issue of peace process cannot proceed on that basis, 
responsibility for these killings might be It may be considered inconvenient, but the 
ambiguous, he would have exerrised consid- IRA have been rumbled. U would be a 
erable cautioa The Secretary of State has no mockery if that was not acted upon, 
reason to dispute his assessment. Once that determination has been made, it 

Nor can it be said that these developments should be respected. The IRA have smashed 
are surprising. For the last several weeks, one ceasefire and more subtly sabotaged 
the IRA has beep bade in business by proxy, another. The notion that Sinn Fein could be 
The 1NLA cannot loll without the effective suspended for six weeks and then re¬ 
blessing of the IRA command. It is admitted after “good behaviour" is con- 
inconceivable that the murder of Billy temptible. The objective of the peace process 
Wright in The Maze prison last year would must be a proposal acceptable to an im- 
have come as an unwelcome shock to the pressive majority of Ulster’s population. The 
Republican hierarchy. The IRA’s preferred IRA Army Council should not have a veto 
position has been that of intense involve- over those voters. 

BRAVE BIG BRITANNIA 
Never mind the sex of the Millennium statue, admire the size 

Two statues started their monumental lives 
yesterday.' As we report elsewhere, the 
largest cranes in Britain have begun 
hoisting the Angel of the North into place. 
And the first intimation of die contents of the 
Millennium Dome at Greenwich disetosed 
that their centrepiece will be a gigantic 
statue. When they are completed, these wfll 
be by for the biggest statues in Britain. 

Gigantism is a fashion that stretches from 
the Colossus of Rhodes to Mount Rustanore. 

Pheddias created the vast Athene in me 
Parthenon in order to inspire visitors with 
awe and to stun them with the power and 
wealth of his patrons. Gutton Borglum was 
out to carve a national shrine for democracy. 

Today such crude imperialhubns is both., 
out of fashion and unrealistic. Gigantic • 
political messages are unwelcome except m 
Baghdad. And representational sculpture 
has been rendered problematic by modern¬ 
ism and the widespread adoption of trousers 
instead of breeches'or togas. For even the 
best tailored trousers look silly m marble or 
bronze. So the Gateshead angel is faceless 
and neutral about sac (as is appropriate for 
an angel). It will add a spectacular vision to 
travellers on the Al and the East Coast mam 
railway line, who already enjoy distant 
prospects of the finest cathedrals. The need 
to rank# a big statue is st33 with us. 

For those who like a message with their 

monuments, the Angel of the North pro¬ 
claims the steel and ambition of manufac¬ 
turing in the North East. But it also signals 
that here is the boundary of a different 
country, the lands of Bede and Columba on 
the one hand and the largest shopping 
complex in Britain on the other. 

. The gigantic statue in the Millennium 
Dome is also programmed to become one of 
the best-known monumental images. One 
plan being floated is for a statue of mother 
and child. Millions would interpret her as 
the supreme Christian icon of madonna and 
Child. But visitors will be able to travel 
around inside her to observe the mysteries of 
biology and the “facts of life" that foe British 
have'such trouble with explaining. 

The choice of a monumental female figure 
instead of a Millennium Man might be 
interpreted by some as political correcniude, 
like her silver skin colour. For others she will 
simpty be Britannia. Such a Greenwich 
mother of all statues could be taken as a 
signal that post-millennial thinking may be 
shaped by women as wdl as men. The statue 
is due to come down with the dome, unless 
she/he/it gets a popular remission after the 
anniversary like the Eiffel Tower and foe 
Crystal Palace. But neither the Gateshead 
angel nor the Greenwich mother, father or 
androgyne will stand for as long as the cath¬ 
edrals that celebrated the first mDlennium. 
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Community care 
and mental health 
From Mrs Virginia Bouomley. MP 
for Surrey South West [Conservative) 

Sir, I welcome the fact that the Gov¬ 
ernment is ro review the Mental 
Health Act 1983. Anti-psychotic drugs 
have transformed the options for the 
treatment of foe mentally ill, who 
should continue ro be cared for in the 
community where this is appropriate. 
However, this policy has become be¬ 
devilled by a series of problems: 
1. There remains a deplorable level of 
ignorance and prejudice about the 
nature of mental illness. This applies, 
often at senior levels, amongst policy¬ 
makers, professionals, foe media ami 
even ministers. 
2. Such are the financial pressures on 
foe NHS that mental health is often 
foe easiest budget to raid. Effective 
care in the community cannot be 
delivered without proper investment. 
Problems are compounded by the 
boundary disputes and cost-shunting 
between health, soda1 services, the 
private and voluntary sectors. 
3. While there has been a welcome ex¬ 
pansion of professionals — more com¬ 
munity psychiatric nurses, more psy¬ 
chiatrists. better-educated GPs — 
these additional staff are too often 
dedicated to patients with milder con¬ 
ditions. Those with serious mental 
disorders, often with associated al¬ 
cohol and drug problems and peri¬ 
patetic lifestyles, are rarely regarded 
as "good" patients. 
4. Civil liberties advocates, who were 
so influential in resisting foe powerful 
institutions, have foiled to recognise 
that the pendulum has now swung too 
for. When I first proposed supervision 
registers and a new power of super¬ 
vised discharge, this was met with 
howls of dismay that patients’ rights 
would be overlooked; such measures 
were described as punitive or coercive. 
It is often too difficult to obtain crisis 
services or an order restraining a 
patient. 

We should learn from the childcare 
experience. When fashion and com¬ 
passion dictated that children at ride 
should not needlessly be separated 
from their families, it rook profes¬ 
sionals and foe community decades to 
learn that supervising and caring for 
a child at home needed new disci¬ 
plines. Until stringent explicit proce¬ 
dures were established we faced a de¬ 
plorable series of child-abuse inci¬ 
dents. 

In an institution an individual can 
be monitored 24 hours a day. In the 
community reporting and foil-safe 
mechanisms are necessary if trag¬ 
edies are to be avoided. 

Yours faithfully, 
VIRGINIA BOTTOMJLEY 
(Secretary of State for Health, 
1992-95), 
House of Commons. 
February 12. 

Caution on Iraq 
FVom the Reverend J. Johansen-Berg 
and others 

Sir. We write to express our oppo¬ 
sition to the production, use. or threat 
of use of biological or nuclear weap¬ 
ons by any nation. 

We support foe UN programme to 
carry out inspections of possible sites 
of such weapon production in Iraq 
(letters, fisbruaiy 9,10.14). 

We oppose the threat by the US and 
UK Gwemments to initiate military 
attacks on Iraq because the people of 
Iraq will endure further suffering; 
there will inevitably be civilian casual¬ 
ties; there is no international consen¬ 
sus for such action and military action 
is not an effective instrument for solv¬ 
ing such problems. 

We support continued diplomatic 
and other non-military measures to 
overcome defiance of LIN agreed pol¬ 
icies, using a widely representative 
international team. We urge support 
of such policies by foe UK Govern¬ 
ment 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN JOHANSEN-BERG. 
Moderator of the United Reformed Church 
General Assembly. 1980-SI 
BERNARD GREEN, 
General Secretary. 
Baptist Union of Great Britain. 1982-91. 
KENNETH GREET. 
President of the Methodist Conference. 
1980-81. 
Barnes Close. 
Chadwick Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire B6J ORA 
February 14. 

From the Reverend C. M. Jones 

Sir, 1 am appalled by foe ease with 
which our nation seems to be drifting 
towards the use of force against Iraq. I 
entirely agree that Saddam Hussein's 
stocks* of chemical and biological 
weapons must be monitored effect¬ 
ively, but 1 have not yei heard a 
convincing explanation of foe strate¬ 
gic coherence between the political 
objectives sought and foe military 
options under consideration. 

I cannot help suspecting that 
conviction of the justice of the cause, 
combined with possession of massive 
air-strike capability by foe United 
States, has overridden prudential and 
moral evaluation of means in relation 
to ends. 

It is to be hoped chat representatives 
of our Government are exercising 
greater restraint behind foe scenes 
man they appear to be doing in public. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER JONES 
(Chaplain). 
St Peter's College. 
Oxford 0X12DL 
February 14. 

Price competition in newspapers under examination 
From Mr John Taylor 

Sir. From your recent reports {Feb¬ 
ruary 10. II, I2f it seems that foe 
Government is under pressure ro 
pursue a policy of "feather bedding" 
The Independent by curtailing The 
Times's ploy’ of cutting irs prios to 
outsell its rivals — hitherto a wide¬ 
spread business practice generally 
regarded as advantageous to the 
consumer. 

What. then, will be the Govern¬ 
ment’s am rude ro the many free sheets 
throughout foe country, whose gratis 
distribution is aimed at achieving 
questionable circulation figures in 
excess of traditionally priced local 
newspapers in order to divert the 
advertising revenues of the latter into 
their own columns? 

Yours faifo/ullv. 
JOHN TAYLOR 
(Editor. British Stvlej. 
2 Beacon Hill. N?'PLY. 
February 12. 

From the Editor of Incentive Today 

Sir. If there was a single promorionaJ- 
markering expert among the peers 
who voted in the Lords i report. 
February- 10) for tough new controls 
aimed to outlaw Rupert Murdoch's 
sustained newspaper price war. he or 
she would know that price promo¬ 

tions have been an element of foe 
marketing mix for almost as tong as 
any other promotional offer used to 
drive sales. 

Apart from foe difficulty in proving 
whether or not price-cut promotions 
are “predatory", it would be nonsense 
to try to ban price promotion of The 
Times without banning price promo¬ 
tions in every other product sector, 
including cans of beans. In overturn¬ 
ing the House of Lords vole foe 
Labour Government would be right to 
recognise that product marketing is a 
fiercely competitive business " and 
price promotions are a legitimate part 
of it. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES FORD. 
Editor. Incentive Today, 
Miller Freeman pic. 
630 Chiswick High Road. W4 5BG. 
February 13. 

From Mr John Hartley 

Sir. Your leading article of February 
10, “Enemies of success", was timely 
and measured. Under foe pretext of 
militating against "predatory pricing" 
— which sounds a very good thing to 
an old-age pensioner such as myself— 
many of foe Lords who spoke in foe 
debate on February 9 talked non¬ 
sense. 

The trouble with most of those who 

preach competition is that they have 
so little practical experience of it. Lord 
Ackner. a law lord at the pinnacle of 
the most ami-competitive profession 
on Earth, utters platitudes about 
competition; these edit? foe Bar Coun¬ 
cil's absurd view that, in effect, every 
member of the Bar is in competition 
with every other. Yet until recently 
right of audience in the High Court 
was accorded only to members of the 
Bar. apart from the litigant in person. 
There was no law against it. in foe 
sense of an Act of Parliament; merely 
a rule of the Supreme Court, made, of 
course, by the judges. 

That Lord Borne, for years Director 
General of Fair Trading, should use 
emotive words such as "predatory 
pricing" is equally absurd. If The 
Independent's impending demise as a 
result of The Times's predatory pric¬ 
ing displeases him. perhaps he would 
care to find the readers necessary' to 
pur it on its feet again? Or perhaps foe 
existing Liberal Democrat traders 
could be persuaded to pay dramati¬ 
cally over the odds for the paper's 
pieristicai humbug? 

I fervently hope you will stick io 
your guns. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. L A. HARTLEY. 
40 Winchester Court. W8 4AE. 
February 11. 

Reform of the Lords 
From the Marquess of Bath 

Sir, I believe that the House of Lords, 
in its reformed state, should reflect foe 
regional divisions within the United 
Kingdom as a whole. 

The hereditary peers should be 
replaced by delegations not only from 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland, fart also 
from the English regions — eight of 
them 1 would suggest, each with its 
own assembly, and on the basis of a 
delegation ot between 10 and 25 life 
peers per region; perhaps propor¬ 
tionally to foe population of each. 
They should in any case be elected 
(indirectly) from the floor of that 
regional assembly, to sit alongside 
whatever number of life peers from 
the United Kingdom as a whole might 
be regarded as appropriate. Their 
chief responsibility would be ro repre¬ 
sent their region in foe House: 

Such a system would lend gravity to 
the role of the regional assemblies, so 

that local young politicians would 
perceive it as foeir route towards 
national influence, by promotion from 
foeir particular regional assembly to a 
House of Lords which could by then 
be entrusted with extended powers. 

Speaking as one of foe hereditary 
peers who will soon (quite rightly) be 
deprived of our seats in that House. I 
shall relinquish mine foe more hap¬ 
pily if we are to be replaced by lue 
peers so elected. 

Sincerely. 
BATH. 
Longleaf House, 
Warminster, Wiltshire BA 12 7NN. 
February S. 

From Mr T. Dommett 

Sir, Viscount Runciman Oerter. Feb¬ 
ruary 11) questions whether foe most 
suitable potential members would 
stand for election to the second 
chamber, and whether those who do 
stand would succeed in getting 
elected. In the former case, the 

members are by self-definition unsuit¬ 
able to sit in a democratic Govern¬ 
ment in the latter it will be because 
the electorate does not share foeir 
inflated opinion of their worth. 

J am constantly amazed at the 
capacity of supporters of the House of 
Lords todismiss democracy so lightly. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. DOMMETT. 
Flat 2.20 Ash Road. 
Aldershot. Hampshire GUI2 4EZ. 
February 11. 

From Mr Ralph Hardy 

Sir. Lord Rix (letter. February 11) 
deserves credit for highlighting foe 
absence of scientists and engineers 
from the Lords. Clearly, sweeping 
changes are long overdue. 

Yours faithfully, 
RALPH HARDY. 
52 Woodrow Drive. 
Wokingham. Berkshire RG40IRT. 
February ll. 

Stars for achievement 
From Professor Paul Black 

Sir, Your leading article (February 6) 
on the work on school assessment by 
Dr Dylan Wiliam and myself gave us 
"Two out of ten". Since you argued 
foal low marks are a spur to greater 
achievement, we have to respond. 

In our study we selected, from over 
600 reports, those with findings back¬ 
ed by rigorous evidence. So when we 
argued that giving pupils explicit ad¬ 
vice about how ro improve foeir work 
is a more effective spur than giving 
them marks, we based this claim on 
studies in which some pupils had 
been taught foe one way and some foe 
other. Those given explicit advice 
showed much higher learning gains 
than those given marks. 

Neither group was, to quote your 
concern, cocooned from reality — in¬ 
deed, foe marks for foe tests ^iven at 
foe end provided the essential evi¬ 
dence on which our conclusions were 
based. What is at issue is not that such 
test performance should be ignored, 
but about foe best means to enhance 
it. 

You chide “educationalists who 
want the world to be a different place". 
We want foe world to be a place in 
which fewer young people are trapped 
by foe low achievement characteristic 
of our present education. If this is to 
happen, something has to change. 

We have set out evidence that a 
range of changes, of which marking 
practices were but one, have actually 

London’s mayor 
From Dr Stuart Moore 

Sir. You report today that foe Cabinet 
is likely to support foe candidature of 
Glenda Jackson, MP, as Mayor of 
London for new Labour, in an attempt 
to block that of Mr Ken Livingstone. 
You also imply that this may be 
because Ms Jackson possesses “auto¬ 
matic standing on the world stage". 

This characteristic she may well 
possess; but to resident voters of the 
capital that is irrelevant to foe solution 
of its major problems. As a lifelong 
Tory voter I largely deplore much in 
foe political stance of Mr Livingstone; 
but in terms of his administrative 
experience of the needs of the capital 
and the radical turn of his mind he is 
much rhe most serious person to date 
to emerge as a suitable candidate for 
mayor. 

If this Government is truly serious 
about so-called “people power”, then 
on the ballot paper in any forthcom¬ 
ing London mayoral election one 
should be able lo write in the 
candidate of one’s choice, in order to 
thwart party-political machinations. 

1 am. Sir. yours faithfully. 
STUART MOORE. 
49 Arundel Square, N7 8AP. 
February 11. 
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delivered the improvements that we 
need. If this deserves two out of ten. 
what must we do to score more? 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BLACK. 
King’s College, London, 
School of Education, 
Cornwall House, SE1 SWA. 
paul.black&kcLac.uk 
February 8. 

From Mr Eric Dehn 

Sir. It will be a sad day educationally 
if the allocation of marks or grades is 
to be abolished on the grounds that 
arrogance or depression will automat¬ 
ically ensue. This will not happen if 
teachers fulfil foeir roles and praise, 
blame, challenge, encourage as app¬ 
ropriate. 

In recent years there has been a 
movement towards so-called egalitar¬ 
ian fairness, leading to foe abolition of 
prize days unless all are recipients of 
prizes, to the cancellation of the egg- 
and-spoon race lest losers become 
traumatised. 

TTie young are going out into a 
competitive world where there will 
inevitably be winners and losers. In 
addition it is. 1 feel, more normal and 
healthy for a nine-year-old. say. to 
target mathematical figures rather 
than female ones. 

Yours sincerely. 
ERIC DEHN. 
5Trdawney Road. 
Bristol BS6 6DX. 
Febr-uary 6. 

Home delivery 
From Dr Sasha Morris 

Sir, 1 was entranced ro watch my 
daughter tap info foe Internet her 
weekly order for all her food and 
cleaning requirements from a leading 
supermarket She fold me that u 
would be delivered by van foe follow¬ 
ing morning. 

“Wonderful,” l thought, until I re¬ 
membered that my grandmother in 
Glasgow, between the wars, used to 
telephone her "grocer" in the morning 
and have her order delivered only two 
hours later by a boy on a bicycle. 
Have we really moved forward? 

Yours faithfully. 
SASHA MORRIS, 
19 Chessingron Lodge, 
Regents Park Road. N3 3AA. 

A question of jobs 
from Mrs D. C, M. Wilson 

Sir, The answer to Mr Geoffrey Tre¬ 
heme (letter, February 9) on the E43 
million of government cash to secure 
foe production of a new Jaguar car in 
Britain (report. February 3} is that 
“the media, or anyone else" realise 
that bread has to be earned before ft 
can be made into toast Melba. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOREEN WILSON, 
70 Long Road, Framingham Earl, 
Norwich, Norfolk NRI4 7RZ. 
February 10. 

Collision course 
From MrM.G. H. Dillon 

Sir. Judging by foe contradictory cor¬ 
respondence (February 7. 12) from 
mariners on the subject of helm 
orders, it is suq?rising that there are 
not more collisions at sea. 

The order given to the helmsman of 
the Titanic was apparently "Hard a- 
slarboard". The intention was to turn 
the ship’s head to port. The effect was 
the same because all the damage was 
sustained on foe starboard side. 

The film shows foe helmsman turn¬ 
ing the wheel to port and the ship's 
head moving to port. The convention 
for issuing helm orders was changed 
in 1933 so that the direction of foe 
order was the same as that in which it 
was desired ro rum foe ship’s head. 

If foe steering mechanism of ships 
was reversed as well at this rime, as 
Captain K. M. MacKenzie stares (Feb¬ 
ruary 12), foe portrayal of foe same is 
wrong. If only foe convention for issu¬ 
ing orders was changed, as the Ox¬ 
ford Companion to Ships and the Sea 
(1976) has it (eg, before foe mid-1930s, 
“hard a-starboard" meant “turn foe 
wheel to port"), tite film is correct. 

All parties would probably agree 
that the expression "Full starboard 
rudder", mentioned by Rear-Admiral 
J. F. Perowne (February 7), is un- 
authentic from a British point of view 
and incorrect in its effect. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. G. H. DILLON. 
113 South Avenue. 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire 0X14 IQS. 
February 12. 

Popular demand? 
From Mrs Jo Birkbeck 

Sir. Unable to purchase a particular 
novel by George Target, I ordered it 
from foe public library at Norwich. 
They informed me foeir only copy was 
with the Prison Library Service and 
not for loan. The title? 77re Triumph of 
Vice. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. BIRKBECK. 
330 Dereham Road, 
Norwich. Norfolk NR2 4DL. 
February 14. 

Secret Basingstoke 
From Miss V. C. Colin-Jtuss 

Sir, Basingstoke an unlikely venue for 
international intrigue (report, “A 
roundabout choice for spies", Feb¬ 
ruary 13)? Gilbert and Sullivan fans 
know otherwise. 

In Ruddigore Mad Margaret 
cJaims that ihe very word Basingstoke 
"teems with hiddoi meaning"." 

Yours faithfully. 
VALERIE COUN-RUSS, 
Flat 7,20 Hampden Gurney Street, 
London W1H 5AL 
February' 13. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

February 14: The Prince Edward 
this morning opened the new Real 
Tennis Court at the Bristol and 
Bath Tennis Club. Clifton College. 
Bristol, and was redeved by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutmanr of 
Somerset (Colonel Sir John Wills. 
Bl). 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman. 
British Overseas Trade Board, will 
visit Cantor and Silver. Manor 
Road. Bracktey. at 10.30; as presi¬ 
dent, the Scout Association, will 
open the Sir John Lowther Activity 
and Training Centre. Rushton 
Road. Glendon, Kettering, at noon; 
and will visit Cosworth Engineer¬ 
ing. Sc James Mill Road. North¬ 
ampton. at 2-30. 

Memorial concert 
Mr Charles Malden 
A memorial concert to celebrate 
the life and work of Mr Charles 
Malden. Headmaster of 
W indies ham House School. Sus¬ 
sex. was held in the school's 
Malden Theatre on Saturday. 

The concert, organised by Mrs 
Malden. Mrs Lucinda Williams. 
Miss Alexandra Malden. Miss 
Grace Malden and Miss Georgia 
Malden, daughters, and directed 
by Mr Nigel Wicken included 
music from the works of Purcell. 
Bach. Suk. Sain! Saens, Chopin. 
Mozart. Jerome Kent, von 
Paradis. Zeienka, Weber and 
Charpentier. 

Canon Anthony Phillips led the 
prayers. Mr Hugo Bowles. Mr 
Martin Mays Smith and Mr Alec 
Ritchie paid tribute. 

Mountbatten Festival 
of Music 
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce. Com¬ 
mander in Chief Fleet, was host at 
the Mountbatten Festival of 
Music, given by the Massed Bonds 
of the Royal Marines in the Royal 
Albert Hall, on February 12. Major 
General David Pennefaiher. Com¬ 
mandant General Royal Marines, 
was host on February 13 and 14. 
On respective days the principal 
guests were the Right Hon George 
Robertson. Secretary of State for 
Defence. Dr John Reid. Minister of 
State for the Armed Forces, and 
General Sir lan Gourlay. 

Birthdays 
today 

Mr Paul Bailey- novelist, bl; Mr 
P.E.R. Bailey, former director. 
Gatwick and Stansied Airports. 73; 
Mr Iain Banks, author. 44; Mr 
James Beaton. GC 55; Professor 
Robin Clark. FRS. chemist. 63: Mr 
Arthur Ctwk, farmer Editor. The 
Times Literary Supplement. 8b: 
Mr F.G.R. Cuming, pointer. &*£ 
Sir Anthony Dowell, ballet dancer 
and director. Royal Ballet. 55; Mr 
David Emms, former director. 
London Goadenough Trust for 
Overseas Graduates. 73: Professor 
J.R. Famdon. consultant surgeon. 
52; Mr David Griffiths, portrait 
painter. 59: Mr Peter Hain. MF, 
48; Viscount Han worth. 5i Profes¬ 
sor Jack Levy, mechanical en¬ 
gineer. 72; Mr John McEnroe, 
tennis player. 39; Sir Michael 
Milne-Watson. former chairman. 
Bupa. S& Mr J.D. Moore, former 
Headmaster. St Dun start's Coll¬ 
ege, 55; Mr Peter Porter, poet. 69: 
Mr John Schlesinger. film direc¬ 
tor. 72; Sir James Swaffield. former 
director-general and Clerk to the 
GLC. 74: Dr J. Tobin, anaesthetist. 
S4: Sir Peter Webster, former High 
Court judge, 74; Mr Nunc Willcox. 
former Chairman, the Garrick 
Club. 71. 

Institute of 
Chartered Foresters 
The following have passed the 
Institute of Chartered Foresters' 
1997 professional examinations 
and have been promoted to or¬ 
dinary membership (MICFor). 
R J Barron. Dept of Agric (N 
Ireland): J F Brown. Bedfordshire 
Co Council: S P Collins. Eamonn 
Wall; T H Compton. English 
Woodlands: J C F Dunon. Morden 
Estates: J 5 Fletcher. Flintshire 
woodlands: C R Glttins. self-em¬ 
ployed; Miss c S Graham. Tlm- 
beirteu C J Hill. F1M Services; A M 
Hollis, ADAS: J M lies. For 
commsniT s James. MMdlesbor- 
ougli Bar Council; J P Jefford. 
Fountain Forestry: Miss M Kerry. 
Brecons Becons Nat Park (Coed 
Cymru); J C Laing. ForCommsn: B 
Lennon. Forest Enterprise: D M 
Martin. Pryor & Rickett SiMcuI- 
rure; G P Pfeischer. John Clegg, P R 
Sandy*. Fountain Forestry; JMS 
Simpson. For Commsn; Mrs C M 
Thomas. Tail Co Bor Council; N P 
Watmsley. Ua Forestry; J Water- 
son. Severn Gorge Counrryside Tr. 
J Waierson. Severn Gorge Coun¬ 
tryside Tn K C Wilson. Burnley Bor 
Council: J M Winterbourne. 
University of Wales. Bangor. 
The following Chartered Foresters 
have been promoted to fellowship 
of the institute {FICForl. 
D J Balfour, BSW Timber G C 
Barnes. Norfolk Co Council; J D 
Harrell, self-employed: S Bell. For 
Commsn: MGR Cannell. In¬ 
stitute of Terrestrial Ecology; J M 
Christie (Retd); G M CowtelRetd): 
R D Dunsmore, ForCommsn: D B 
Henderson-Howal. For Commsn 
I PAR); C J lnglls. LTS Interna¬ 
tional; R A Kay. David Goss & 
Associates: R McIntosh. For 
Commsn: c Mann, sconlsh Wood¬ 
lands: J NteoL Sconlsh Wood¬ 
lands: R J O Bryen. Devon Co 
Council; M A Pritchard. For 
Commsn: J F Welstead. John 
Clegg: L L Yuli, self-employed. 

Nature notes 
THE warm sunshine has 
started a riot of bird song. 
Chaffinches came into song 
everywhere last week, and 
can be heard ad along the 
country lanes. Sometimes. 
Ihey break off their song and 
dart out to caich an early fly. 
Wrens are singing vigorously 
in the hedge bottoms: in a 
severe winter, many of these 
tiny birds die. but this year 
most of them have survived so 
far. Robins are singing their 
spring song, which is much 
richer than the winter version: 
the opening notes are often as 
loud and dear as a song 
thrush's. Greenfinches have 
added a complete rattling 
song to their wheezing spring 
call- 

A soft tinkling and mur- 
muring comes from the tops 
of pine trees where goldfinch¬ 
es arc feeding in small flocks: 
their red faces peer out from 

The wren 

behind the opening cones. 
The first yellow brimstone 

butterflies are on the wing: 
they zig-zag wiJdly as they fly 
down sunny woodland paths. 
On many alder trees, the 
catkins are still hard, but on 
some they have grown soft 
and turned purple and yellow, 
letting the pollen show 
through. Here and there in 
the hedges, rhe first leaves 
and delicate white flowers of 
cherry plum are opening. 

DIM 
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_:-----------—- Forthcoming 
A granddaughter's discovery brings to light secret bomber prototype marriages « 

Juanita Wood and some of the photographs of the prototype Lancaster bomber she found while cleaning out her late grandfather's flat 

By A Correspondent 

WHEN Juanita Wood and 
her family started clearing out 
her late grandfather's flat, 
they made the startling dis¬ 
covery of secret photographs 
of a prototype Lancaster 
bomber taken in 1943. 

The 14 photographs con¬ 
firmed to her that John 
Stanford, her grandFarher. 
had played a bigger part in 
the Second World War than 
he had ever admined. Mrs 
Wood, 39. said: “He spoke 
about the war a bit before he 
died, but I had no idea what a 
crucial roJe he had played in 
helping Britain to win.” 

The photographs, rated 
confidential at the time, show 
the construction of a revised 
version of the Lancaster, 
which firsi came inio service 
in 1941. 

Mr Stanford worked as an 
engineer in a Birmingham car 
factory before the war. His 
engineering skills were need¬ 
ed for the war effort and he 
was appointed as a head 
engineer for the War Minis- 
try. where he worked on 
refining the Lancaster. 

Because carrying heavy 
bombs placed such a stress on 
die fuselage, each plane had a 
very short lifespan before 
being scrapped, giving the 
engineering and design teams 
the opportunity for constant 
honing and revision of the 
bomber's design. 

Mre Wood, from Redditch, 
Worcestershire, said: “My 
grandad actually oversaw the 
prototype being made. He 
was in charge of building the 
1943 model." 

When the prototype was 
finished, ministry chiefs 
asked the keen amateur pho¬ 
tographer to take some pic¬ 
tures for their records — and 
Mr Stanford seems to have 
taken the opportunity to keep 
a few frames for himself. 

The photographs lay hid¬ 
den in a comer of his tiny 
Birmingham flat until he died 

Hidden photographs reveal the 
wartime role of quiet engineer 

The prototype Lancaster bomber under construction in 1943 on which James Saudford bad.-been working,- • 

12 years ago at the age of 75. 
Mrs Wood added: “My gran¬ 
dad was a very clever man, 
and a true gentleman — so he 
would have been.perfect for 
the top secret role in helping to 
build the planes. 

“He was very dignified and 
never spoke about anything 
out of turn, so he was the 

perfect choice for dealing with 
the highly confidential infor¬ 
mation." Now the rare photo¬ 
graphs are being sold. Mrs 
Wood said: “I'm interested in 
photography, and take photos 
as a hobby, and so they are 
special to me, but I don't know 
enough about planes. The 
pictures should belong to 

someone who has room to 
display them properly. I fig¬ 
ure I’d sell them at an 
auction so anybody who is' 
interested in aviation history 
can have die chance Jo buy 
them. "The auction was due to 
take place last night as part of 
the Midlands television pro- 
gramme Down To You, which 

gives viewers die opportunity •••] 
‘ to.phone in bids for-antiques 
andrcolfectaWe hems: The 14' 
photographs were to Jav» :ar..‘- 
starting price qf. 52DQ-. I'M?:. 
Wood said; ‘i$raneone jold me 

- theyiTray-onfy-ipeacfe ‘aberat-a-^ 
fiver «u±, but rta certain tiiey .. 
are wrortii more, as.theyare so 
rare and so significant" 

SBESESttfi 
Kurt, of Benson. Oxfortshmr , 

Mr R.D- Elliott i 
MdMfcsV.LP.HoHo** , 
The engagement is announced 

son of Mr and 
Mrs Reginald ElUoo, andVHdona, 
.JEStf fte Reverend Roger - 

and Mrs Hoikway. 

Major LK. Fbrd, RA 
and Miss RM. Evans 
The engagement is a*1*10™1?® 
between Karl, only son of Mr 
Louis Ford and Mrs Dora 
Wiltshire. and Mary, daughter of 
the late Mr Leonard Jrfin Evans 
and of Mis Brenda Evans, of 

Berkshire. 
Mr J.P. Garnett 
and Miss P-6. Bm*8** - M 
The engagement is. announced 
between Jonathan- yw«gw son of 
Captain and Mrs Michael 
Garnett of South Brent, Devon, 
and Donna, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Horace Bamaby. of Caledo¬ 
nia. Michigan, USA. 
Mr U. Mtxjrehead Feeke 
and Miss C.T.W. Chan 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry Moorehead. step¬ 
son of Mr and Mrs P.L. Feeke. of 
King's Lynn. Norfolk, and Chun 
Tan Wendy, younger daughter of 
Mrs Fung Suen Chan, of Shatin. 
NT. Hong Kong. The marriage 
will be in April 1999 in Hong 
Kong. 
Mr XC FattnUo 
and Mbs L.C. Webster 

■The engagement is announced 
between John Colin, son of Sir _ 
Bruce and Lady Pattulki, of Ediiu 
burgh, and Lucy Catherine, 

f daughter of Mr and - Mrs -Robin 
Webster, of Edinburgh, 

j MrS.M, Prior 
and Miss FJ. Wall 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Michael only son 
of die Rev John Prior, of Rochester. 
Kent, and Fiona Julie, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Frank Wall, of 

. Kowhitirangi, Hokitika. New 
Zealand. 

Latest wills 
Major General Sir George Borns. 
Lord-Lieu tenant of Hertfordshire 
1961-86, of Hatfield, Hertfordshire, 
left estate valued at £5.950,935 net 
Among other bequests he left to Sir . 
Richard Carew- Pole kk stud of 
thoroughbred hearses, brood mares 
and fools, all horses in training. ££ 
stallions, any shares which he may. 
have in stalfions and £50,000. 
Zona. Harris, of London WI4. left 
estate valued at £615332 net She ‘ 
left £10000 to flier Parkinson's 
Disease. Sadeiy and residua fy 
estate fo Imperial.Cancer Research 
.Fund. British Heart Foundation 
and Parkinson'S Disease Society. 

- Other wills indude (net. before 
hhofl.'." :■ tv’ 
Richard Arthur Rtzroy Page Croft, 
of Wtoei.Hertfoidsfure £4.329,614. 

-yera May Driafidd, of Leighton 
• Buzzard. Bedfordshire EZ394.908. 
Uuv Henwbod Segar. solicitor, of 
Minehead, Somerset _ £1,060,024. 

Britain’s oldest shop seeks new owners Amuversaries 

WHAT may be Britain1? oldest 
shop is for sale. Set in the 
Trough of Bowland — where 
the Queen said she would like 
to retire to — the village stores 
at Chipping first opened its 
doors in IbbS. 

Now Jeff and Sylvia 
Latham, the latest owners, are 
selling up after 12 years be¬ 
hind The counter. 

The shop is currently the 
village Post Office. Customers 
step down from the street 

through its massive studded 
oak door to find everything 
from walking sticks, postal 
orders, sweets and furniture 
packed below oak beams. 

Mrs Latham said: There 
has been a shop here trading 
without a break since 1668. The 

■proof is in the records. It has 
been leased as a shop since it 
was built by the village bene¬ 
factor. John Brabin." 

Brabin fled from London to 
Chipping during the Great 

Plague and as a trader of 
substance was allowed to mint 
his own trade coins .A trust left 
by Brabin still clothes and 
helps to educate boys from the 
village. On his death an 
inventory of goods in the shop 
stood at £700. a lung’s ransom 
in those days. The shop is still 
owned by the Brabin Trust. 

Mrs Latham said: “None of 
the owners has ever been able 
to remove original parts such 
as the beams, staircase or 

flagstones. Another claimant 
to being the oldest shop burnt 
down and another dairaant 
we have heard of is at least SO 
years younger than this shop." 

During its history the 
premises have been used as a 
butcher's and an undertakers’ 
business. Mr Latham said: 
"The stop will go into the 
millennium but it will be 
without us. But we are just 
moving around the comer into 
Windy Street" 

BIRTHS: Ru'lipp Mdanchfluw, 
theotogian,. Brenen. -Gjtftmany, 
1497; Giambattista Bodqm, type 
designer, SaJuao. Italy. 174$ 
Heinrich Barth, North ! African 
explorer." Hamburg. 182J;5ir Frau¬ 
ds Gallon, anthropologist and 
geneticist. Birmingham. -.. 1822l 

. Ernst HaeckeL biologist, Potsdam, 
1834: Henry Brook Adams, his¬ 
torian. Boston, Massachusetts. 
183& George Macau lay Trevelyan, 
historian. Wefcombe, -Warwick¬ 
shire. 1876; Robert Flaherty, film 
director, Michigan. 1884. 

DEATHS: Richard Mead, .phy¬ 
sician, London. 1754; Lionel Lukin. 

tifeboatproneer. Hythe, Kent. 1S34; 
Elisha Kane, physician and arctic 
explorer... Havana; 1857: Henry 

" Walter Bates, naturalist and South 
American explorer. London. 1892: 

. Giosite Carducd. poet. Nobel 
-. laureate 1906, Bologna, 1907: Les¬ 

lie Hore-Belisha. 1st Baron Hore- 
*. Alisha, statesman and inventor of. 

"Bdisha beacons", Rheims, 1957. 
The' first British cheque was wHt- 

: ten by Nicholas Vanacker, 1659. 
The Athenaeum was founded,. 
1824. ' 

. Fidel Castro became Prime Min¬ 
ister of Cuba. 1959. 
The American nuclear submarine 

.• USS Triton set off on an. under¬ 
water . round-the-world voyage. 
I960. - 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 483 4000 

[f nnione would boast, lei bln 
boast ol Um Lonl. For It is 
not the one who recom¬ 
mends Nigi—», trot the one 
whom the Lord recommends 
ebo is to be accepted. 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982; 
FAX: 0171 481 9315 
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HAROUN TAZIEFF JILL ALLIBONE 
liarotm Tazic&vokauotogtst, 
died on Fcbrnary2 agcd SS: Hie 

was born os May U,1914,, 

'.I wuV ■ T T arpunTazieff wasproba- 
1 I l^ttebes^fcrlcnmnan» 

‘ vV I I in postwar vohazipipgy., 
J l - X X. To say that be pcpular- 

feed volcanoes; particularly m his 
adopted Eranee, is to befituea man1 

■ :• who became a kind of Patrick Moore 
p-*} ,7^ of vokaoolo^Trroad also, ended up 

■ ' i^Jji with a praninent position in the 
. iJ? Mitterrand CKrafozunerit ■ • 

Although always an>atnawm'..ai 
T ^ ^ heart, he awakened air enthusiasm 

, and interest in activeyofcaacies-that 
,, swept across France, and the effects 

are far-raachmg even how. It is 
7 f ^ J probablv due ttr him • that public 
' finance for volcandogical research in 
it'zj/C France became greater/than in any 

country outride die United . States, 
V* l54; znd created the pr«eni gerwiaticn of 

. ' ^ brilliant French researchers. Like his 
beloved volcanoes,' Taaeff oouM by 

i turns be unpisdictaM^ destructive 
-■ 7* and, above alL ntommittotaty: im- 

pressive. He was widely respected by 
hispuhiic. ‘ . 

An adventurer and a wanderer by 
,5 nature, he was bom in Warsaw to a 

r 0*^; Russian father and a Polish mother. 
'-JeJ; His father died when Haroun wa^an 

1; infant, and die boy was brought up in, 
St Petersburg before moving with his 

m mother {a powerful influence mi him] 
. to Brussels wtere hefound Jwnsetf 

rc mtheResistanceandonffierunfn^ 
-'ivi. the Germans in the latter stages of 
:'-V|.3P the Second World War. 

Ue. Sitting m the back of university 
geology lectures offered him both 

'■ ',J‘ relief from boredom and a good hide- 
! out from his pursuers, and those 
■'® lectures were his first introduction to 
. • c-. his lifelong possum. After studying 
jagriculture and geolpgy at the Univ- 

. •‘■=: ersity of Lfege, m 1948 he manoeu- 
’ ‘ .7,' vred his way mta aireixpediiian ta the 
. ,£*■ active cone of Kituro in central Africa, 

-' and quickly realised the possibilities 
—of bringing the spectacular sights 

drat saw to the general public, 
ijji, From 1950 to 1952 he was assistant 

professor of mining, geology at die 
'■■ik University of Brussels, but he spent 

much of die later 1950s visiting 
-i erupting volcanoes around the world 

and filming them from a great deal 
closer than had previously been 

. deemed advisable.. Great fairo came 
7 ■ ^suddenly in 1999, with the release of 

. "7 his film Les Rendezvous du Viable, 
usually known in English asVolca¬ 
no! 

The flhn made a huge impression 
when it was shown as a supporting 

• feature at cinemas throughout the 
- world. It was in colour and filmed 

dose to erupting volcanoes from. 

‘•*vv 

■T*ht 

-V. rt ^ 

.. 

V-JW 

H 
mzr-v.: 

fv • ' 

’- m+STiXi?myJ-m,~:A y 

different continents, bringing the 
sights and sounds of a volcanic 
eruption to millions for die first time. 
Thereafter, a stream of popular 
books and films followed. Tazien also 
acquired a reputation of having “a 
hose" for active volcanoes and how 
they might behave, and began to be 
consulted by worried governments 
with wayward volcanoes. 

An unforgettable sequence from 
his most famous film shows Tazieff 
inside the crater of Strom ball volca¬ 
no, standing a few metres from 
fountains of fire shooting out of die 
ground beside him. His legendary 
hic^and this daredevil side to his 
character would escape from tone to 
time,; despite all his effort tA keep 
within tiie limits of good safety 
procedures. 

He was once seen with the top half 
of a heat-protective suit on, leaning 
over the edge of a.small crater that 
had recently appeared in the side of 
Mount. Etna. The crater blew up in 

MamM 

his face, removing his protective suit 
and helmet, neither at which were 
ever found again, but he escaped with 
slight bums to his nose that he was 
able to pass off as sunburn to his wife 
a week later. In fact, he was 
unusually safety-conscious for his 
time, and a prominent fighter for a 
generally agreed code of conduct for 
volcanologists. 

Moving to France in the 1960s he 
gathered around him a group of 
young researchers into volcanic gas-' 
es. His 150 scientific papers were a 
major achievement, and he rose to 
become head of research and subse¬ 
quently Director of the French Nat¬ 
ional Council of Scientific Research: 
but he was never entirely at ease with 
the academic world, and was always 
happiest dose to an erupting volcano 
with the spice of danger all around. 

Many Who now find a volcano to be 
the unexpected mistress of their fives 
began their volcanological careers 
with Tazieff and his team on one of 

his trips to Etna during his “Belle 
Epoque". The team always consisted 
of a majority of Alpine mountaineers 
who acted as “sherpas" and accom¬ 
modation would be as dose to die top 
of the volcano as possible, at first in 
the old observatory near the crater, 
and later camping or bivouacking 
near the summit after the observa¬ 
tory was destroyed in die 1971 
eruption. A sense of carefree fun and 
adventure pervaded these trips, with 
mountaineering, scientific research, 
good food and wine, music and 
games of scratch rugby forming part 
of the daily rirual, with Tazieff always 
at the centre of things, dispensing ms 
easy charm and teffing stirring tales 
of past adventures. 

At die same time, he was a man 
who could be unforgettably pugilistic 
towards those with whom he dis¬ 
agreed (he had been a redoubtable 
amateur boxer in his youth). After 
one or two incidents m which he 
made public criticisms of other 

scientists and authorities in the 1970s. 
the volcanic crisis at La Soufriere 
volcano on the French island of 
Guadeloupe in !97& proved a turning 
point in his fife. After a dramatic 
increase in earthquakes and steam 
explosions, the island's Governor 
decided to evacuate the area, fearing 
a catastrophic eruption. Tazieff pui> 
tidy announced, correctly as events 
proved, that there was no danger to 
the populated areas lower down the 
volcano and that the enormous 
expense of the evacuation was a 
waste of morei-. 

(n the midst of this geopolitical 
furore, he fearlessly ux>k his team to 
the top to sample cases, only to be 
cauehi in a major‘steam explosion. 
He and everyone in his team were 
injured by rocks thrown out, and they 
were very lucky to escape without 
fatalities. Political events mirrored 
volcanic his public criticisms this 
time had been a step too far and. on 
returning to France, he was removed 
from his post. Tazieff felt the insult 
deeply. 

He made further controversial 
public pronouncements in the years 
that followed: one spectacularly cor¬ 
rect, in the case of the fatal explosion 
at Mount Etna in September 1979: 
another just as spectacularly incor¬ 
rect. in Lhe case of the Mount St 
Helens eruption of May 1980 in the 
United States. Increasingly, however, 
his talent for controversy found 
expression in the political sphere. 

He had been active in politics at the 
local level in the 19b0s. and later 
became Mayor of the town of 
Mirmande. near Grenoble, where he 
lived. He also served as a councillor 
for the Rhone-Alpes region. Once a 
Communist, he was no longer so 
after life in the USSR, but his 
sympathies were always on the Left, 
and he began giving public support 
to the Socialist presidential campaign 
in the early ItiSOs. When President 
Mitterrand was elected, he rewarded 
Tazieff. who remained a well-known 
and popular public figure, with a post 
as Secretary of State with responsi¬ 
bility for preventing natural disasters 
in France. 

Tazieff became a prominent — and 
far from predictable — participant in 
ecological and environmental de¬ 
bates in France. His new job took him 
away from volcanoes for much of the 
rest of his fife and, although he broke 
with many of his old friends, he felt 
vindicated and enjoyed a new and 
final period of nilfilment in his 
government position. 

Haroun Taaeffs first wife prede¬ 
ceased him. He is survived by his 
second wife, France, whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1958. 

JflJ AUibone, 
architectural historian 

and campaigner, died on 
February! aged 65. 

She was bom on 
April 26.1932. 

INTELLECTUAL clarity, con¬ 
victions strongly held and 
forcefully expressed, and an 
abhorrence of compromise are 
hallmarks of alt campaigners. 
Jill AUibone had all of these, 
but she also had a no-non¬ 
sense practicality and a will¬ 
ingness to tackle problems 
which others had dismissed as 
intractable. 

Jill Spencer Rigden was 
bom in Abadan. Iran, where 
her father managed an oil 
refinery. Initially sent to 
school in England, she re¬ 
turned to Abadan on the 
outbreak of the Second World 
War. When Abadan itself was 
threatened, she was sent to 
South Africa but returned to 
England after the war. com¬ 
pleting her schooling at the 
Godolphin School, Salisbury. 
In 19S4. after studying fine art 
at St Martin's School of Art, 
she transferred 10 lhe 
Courtauld Institute to study 
the history of art. 

In 1956 she married David 
AUibone. a solicitor, and suc¬ 
cessfully took her finals when 
eight months’ pregnant. After 
graduating, she worked with 
her husband, and became a JP 
on the South Westminster 
bench in 1966. In the following 
year they bought a house in 
Benenden, Kent, where their 
ten-acre garden became their 
chief pastime. 

In 1967 Jill Allibone’s latent 
interest in architectural hist¬ 
ory reasserted itself, and she 
enrolled, with Nikolaus Pevs¬ 
ner as her supervisor, to read 
for a doctorate ar the Cour¬ 
tauld. Her subject was Antho¬ 
ny Salvin (IS20-80;, a pioneer 
of the archaeologically correct 
Gothic Revival, restorer of 
(among others) Windsor Cas¬ 
tle. and the architect of the 
now derelict Thoresby Hall in 
Lincolnshire. 

A book based on her thesis 
was published in 1987. Four 
years later came a biography 
of the architect George Devey 
(182086). who. though he 
worked in a very different 
style, was an exact contempo¬ 
rary of Salvin and also suf¬ 
fered an early eclipse. These 
meticulously researched 

books led to a reassessment of 
boih men. and to more atten¬ 
tion and care being paid to 
their surviving works. 

In the preface to the Salvin 
biography. AUibone wrore: 
“The continuous threat to 
Viaorian buildings through 
greed and ignorance is a fact 
that cannot for an instant be 
ignored if we are to have any¬ 
thing of merit 10 hand down 10 
our grandchildren.' This feel¬ 
ing. passionately held, led to 
her increasing involvement 

with active campaigning, es¬ 
pecially in the Victorian Soci¬ 
ety. which had been founded 
by Pevsner and others in 1958. 
She joined its buildings sub¬ 
committee in 1977 and was 
elected vice-chairman in 1995. 

She was one or the most 
active participants, willing not 
just to offer advice but to take 
on important cases, particu¬ 
larly churches in Kem. for 
which she fought with vigour. 
In 1993 she single-handedly 
persuaded the Commissary 
General of the Canterbury 
diocese 10 refuse permission to 
St Luke’s. Maidstone, to re¬ 
move its fine Arts and Crafts 
pews (though the judgment 
was overturned on appeal). 

In 1996, with characteristic 
energy, she set up a trust to 
address the problem of main¬ 
taining monuments and mau- 
solea of architectural 
importance where the owning 
family had either died out or 
lost interest The Monuments 
and Mausoiea Trust has taken 
over the ownership of five 
mausoiea, and the search for 
funding for their restoration 
and maintenance is in hand. 

She is survived by her 
husband and three daughters. 

CARLO ALBERTO CHIESA PROFESSOR JOHN GOLIGHER 
Carlo Alberto Chiesa, 
Italian-antiquarian . 
bookseller, died on' 

January 25 aged 71. Hr 
was bora on September 7.1 

1926. 

KNOWN well beyond his own 
country, Carlo Alberto Chiesa 
was the leading antiquarian 

•1$ bookseller and the finest con- 
ncrisseur of rare books and 
manuscripts in Italy. He was 
bom in Milan, the son of 
Pietro Chiesa and Carolina 
ArrigonL His father was a 
master artist in glass, the 
founder of Fontana Arte 
(which still exists), and' a 
cultivated collector and de¬ 
signer who collaborated with 
Manzu and Sirioni. 

After school in. Milan, 
Chiesa proceeded to. ftte univ-. 
ersity to read law, but he never 

✓ graduated. From 1950 to 1952 
• he lived in Paris, then as now a 

great centre for collectors and 
c booksellers. Among thefatter 
' he was particularly Hose to 
4 .^Ceorges HesJbnin,.. Marc 
' Loliie and his’ compatriot 

1 Galanti, who was said to have 
quantities of superb books 

Jj : piled up in his nunutrapart- 
ment These years in-Paris 

9' were decisive in forming 
, Chiesa’s taste. He learnt his 
* trade there, and began to deal 

in books and manuscripts. 
On his return to Milan he 

. opened his firstshop in 1953 in 
Piazza Sanf Erasnttv moving 
in 1956 to rooms facing a 

' courtyard in a Renaissance 
palazzo in Via Bigli. Here he 
remained, publishing no cata¬ 
logues but compiling long and 
erudite descriptions of the 
books he had for sale. He 

Recent church appointments 
include: 
The Rev Peter Bowles. Team 
Rector. Oki Brampton and 
Loundsfey Green (Derby), to be 
Priest-in-Charge, Hope and 
Castietan. Brad well St Barnabas 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Christopher Harrison. 
Priest-in-Charge, Fenny Bentley. 
Knivaon, Thorpe and Tissington; 
Parwidi with AJsc^cn-JHDak 
(Derby),» be also Rural Dean of 
Ashbourne (same diocese). 
The Rev Steve Hellyer. Curate, 
Nottingham St Nicholas (Sputb- 
weJ)>. to be Priest-iiKhargc, Ox¬ 
ford Si Matthew (Oxford).. 
The Rev Michael Hills, Team 
Vicar. Seaton Hirst with special 
respoosibttiiy far St Andrew 
(Newcastle), to be Chaplain ip the 
Fbrees (Rqyid Navy). 
Tlie Rev Stephen Mudde. Vfcar, 
Fenny Stratford (Oxford), tx> be 
Vicar. Sththley The Ascension 
(Binumgham)-- 
The Rev Keith Justice. Assistant 

supplied major books to many 
notable collectors, including 
Otto Sch&fer. of Schwemfurt, 
Giuseppe Ghent of Zurich, 
and Giannalisa FeltrmdJL In 
dose collaboration with W. H. 

Jackson. Harvard's “grand 
accumulator", and later with 
Roger Stoddard, he built up 
the Houghton Library’s hold¬ 
ings of Italian literature. 

Hls ccnnoisseurship span¬ 
ned the whole range of Italian 
book production, but the 15th 
and 16th cenrories were of 
especial interest to him. His 
taste was individual. He pre¬ 
ferred. for example, the Vene¬ 
tian printers Francesco 
Marcolini and Niccold d’Aris- 
totfle, lo Zoppino, to the far 
better known Aldine press. He 
was a regular attender at the 
major auctions in Paris. 
London and New York, and a 

■brave bidder, latterly defeat- 
iing all competition 10 win back 
} Freza’s Quotriregio, the mas¬ 
terpiece of Florentine woodcut 
illustration. 

His knowledge was much in 
demand. He served as one of 
the original , trustees of the 
Premio Felice Feliciano, which 
rewarded works of bibliogra¬ 
phy and was founded in mem- 
cry of the great German-hal- 
ian printer Giovanni Marder- 
steig. He acted as adviser on 
conservation to tire Biblioteca 
Antbrostana. and represented 
both Italy and the antiquarian 

' booksellers on the Council of 
tiie International Bibliophiles' 
Association. But these public 
duties were minor by compari¬ 
son with his services to indi¬ 
viduals. He had a wide 
international circle of devoted 
friends, captivated by his 
sweetness of character. No 
request for help from distant 
or visiting scholars was ever 
refused. Abstruse questions 
were answered, reference 
books were found and dis¬ 
patched (payment usually 
being rejected), access to mi¬ 
nor libraries was arranged 
and custodians were assured 
that their visitors could be 
trusted to handle rare vol¬ 
umes. Tammaro de Marinis, 
the veteran bookseller, biblio¬ 
phile and bibliographer, re¬ 
garded Chiesa in some ways 
as a successor, and Chiesa 
willingly accompanied him on 
his journeys. 

In 1961 Chiesa married 
Elena De Hiersdiel. The mar¬ 
riage was an extremely happy 
one. Visitors to Milan were 
generously and charmingly 
entertained by the Chiesas, ai 
meals enlivened by Carlo 
Alberto's delicious sense of 
humour and anecdotes of the 
book world- He is survived by 
his wife and their four sons. 

Church news 
Curate. Dovenawit and Farkeston 
with Harwich (Chelmsford), to be 
Vkar, Wert/worth, and part-time 
Chaplain. Rotherham District 
General Hospital (Sheffield). 
The Rev Carol Kitchener, NSM, 
Biggin Hill (Rochester), to be afro 
part-time Assistant Chaplain. 
Brwnla/ NHS Trust (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Elizabeth Mason, NSM. 
Swan Team (Oxford), to be Team 
Vicar, same bereft*.' 
Canon Robert Parsons. Canon Pre¬ 
centor, Cathedral Church of Alt 
Saints, Deity, to be Priest-in- 
Charge, Bdper St Raw (same 
diocese). 
The Rev David'Fwo^williams. 
Chaplain, University College of 
Ripon and York St John, and 
Minor canon of Kipon Cathedral, 
to be Rector, Bedale, and Friest-fo- 
Charge, teeming (same diocese). • 
The Rev Jacqute Peak ■ Curate. 
Crayford (Rochester), to be Curare, 

'Dartford Hoty Trinity (same 
diocese). 

The Rev Margaret Saunders. 
Chaplain. Milton Keynes Hospital 
(Oxford), to be Curate (known as 
Associate Rector). Newport 
PagnrU with Lathbuiy and 
Moulsoe (same diocese). 
The Rev James Stewart. Curate. 
The Fountains Group (Ripon), to 
be Vkar, Catterick {same1 diocese). 
The Rev Tina Stirling. Curate 
{Team Vicar designate). Thame 
with Towersey (Oxford), 10 be 
Priest-in-Charge. BrilL Boarstafi, 
Chilton and Demon (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Atnsky Swift, Assistant 
Curate. Prescot (Liverpool), to be 
Team Vkar. New Windsor Team 
with special responsibility for St 
Stephen and St Agnes (Oxford) 
The Rev Tony Tboby, Curate, 
OUerton with Boughton 
(Southwell), to be Vicar, Girlingmn 
(Bradford). 
The Rev Jeremy Trigg. Team 
Vicar, Wolverton Holy Trinity and 
St George the Martyr (Oxford), to 
he Team Rector, same Iwnefice. 

Professor John GoBgher, 
chairman of lhe 

department of surgery at 
Leeds University, 1954-77. 
died on January IS aged 

85. He was born on 
March 13,1912. 

JOHN GOLIGHER was one 
of the great figures in British 
surgery. He had an enormous 
dedication to his discipline 
and the well-being of his 
patients. He enjoyed a nat¬ 
ional and international reput¬ 
ation, and was considered by 
many to be the pre-eminent 
colon and rectal surgeon of his 
time. 

John Cedric Goligher was 
bom in Londonderry, North¬ 
ern Ireland, where he was 
educated at Foyle College. He 
chose the University of Edin¬ 
burgh for his medical studies 
and graduated MB. ChB in 
1934. He was appointed to a 
house officer post at the Royal 
Infirmary in Edinburgh, and 
gained the Fellowship of the 
Royal College of Surgeons 
both of Scotland and of Eng¬ 
land in 1938. In 1948 he 
became a Master of Surgery 
(ChM) of the University of 
Edinburgh. 

In tiie early years of the 
Second World War be was 
first house surgeon and subse¬ 
quently resident surgical of¬ 
ficer at St Mark's Hospital, 
then a small postgraduate 
hospital in London 
specialising in diseases of the 
colon and rectum (now St 
Mark’s Hospital, North wick 
Park). Thus began an associ¬ 
ation which was to continue 
through 43 years as an honor¬ 
ary consultant (later) emeri- 

The Rev Richard Tucker. Team 
Vicar, Drcnfidd with Hobnesfield 
[Derby). 10 be Vicar, Sutton Cold¬ 
field St Columba (Birmingham). 
The Rev Tim Tunity. Curate, 
Knaresborough (Ripon). 10 be 
Vfcar, Swaledale (same diocese). 
The Rev Paul Waters, Team Vkar, 
Widdbnl and Runwril, and Chap¬ 
lain, Runwd! Hospital (Chelms¬ 
ford). to be Chaplain. QMC 
University Hospital NHS Trust 
[Southwell). 

Retirements 
The Rev Ann Barnett. Vicar. 
SbrimersdakrChun* ar iheCcntre 
(Liverpool), on June 30. 
The Rev Harry Bloomfield. Vicar, 
Kenn&igwn St Switimn (Oxford). 
(hi May 31. 
The Rev John Clarice, NSM. 
Prwrt-in-Charge. Stanley All 
Saints and St Andrew (Derby). On 
April 3- 
The Rev Barry Dawson. Vicar. 
Attenborough Si Mary the Virgin 
(Southwell), on October 31. 

tus) surgeon 10 St Mark's 
In 1941 Goligher began a 

five-year tour in the Royal 
Army Medical Corps. He was 
a surgical specialist and, bring 
a paratrooper, was officer-in- 
charge of an airborne surgical 
team serving in both Greece 
and Italy. He rose to the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel. After his 
milicaty service, he had a 
short spell as a senior regis¬ 
trar at St Maty's Hospital. In 
1947 he was appointed honor¬ 
ary assistant surgeon to St 
Mark’s and St Mary’S 
hospitals. 

In 1954, having established 
himself firmly in London sur¬ 
gical practice, he made the 
relatively unconventional, yet 
far-sighted, move to become 
professor of surgery and 
chairman of the university 
department of surgery at the 
General Infirmary at Leeds. 
There he had a distinguished 
career as a clinical academic 
and writer and, above all, as a 
thoughtful and hardworking 
surgeon. Over the next 23 
years his department became 
a leading centre of academic 
gastrointestinal surgery. 

Goligher trained many 
young surgeons who were to 
become leaders in coloproct- 
ology at home and abroad. 
instilUng in them a fierce 
loyalty to him and his tech¬ 
niques. His unit received a 
constant stream of visitors — 
both young surgeons in train¬ 
ing and those already estab¬ 
lished. The specially 
constructed viewing gallery in 
his theatre was rarely empty' 
through the sometimes mara¬ 
thon Monday and Thursday 
operating sessions. Many of 
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the foreign visitors returned to 
their own countries to develop 
units along similar Lines to 
that which they had observed 
in Leeds. 

Goligher ensured that his 
clinical work was always criti¬ 
cally evaluated and methodi¬ 
cally audited. He enriched 
academic surgery by his ana¬ 
lytical skills and his scrupu¬ 
lous honesty of reporting. His 
often pioneering work result¬ 
ed in the publication of many 
papers and contributions to 
surgical meetings at home and 
overseas. 

Goligher was in great de¬ 
mand as a visiting professor 
and lecturer in Europe. North 
America and at home. He was 
a powerful speaker whose 
enthusiasm for his subject was 

evident lo all who heard him. 
His encyclopaedic knowledge 
of the literature made him a 
formidable participant in 
scientific meetings. Although 
questions were answered 
forthrightly, there was also an 
element of humility and often 
humour. 

In 1961 a textbook appeared 
— Surgety of the Anus, Rec¬ 
tum and Colon. This volume, 
extensively researched and 
written (except for one chap¬ 
ter) by Goligher, was intended 
for surgeons in training and 
young consultants, and was 
the first comprehensive ac¬ 
count of coloproctology. Run¬ 
ning into five editions (the last 
published in 1984), most of 
which were reprinted twice 
and with Spanish and Italian 

translations, this reference 
book became the most influen¬ 
tial text in lhe field. 

Goligber's supreme ability 
as a clinician underpinned all 
that he did in other areas. He 
dispensed the highesr stan¬ 
dard of care and rightly ex¬ 
pected the same from those 
around him. A shy and 
somewhat self-effacing man. 
he was held in affection both 
by his staff and by his patients. 
An occasion an which he went 
out at lunchtime to buy books 
for a chronically ill young boy 
in his care was typical of his 
kindness. In retirement he 
established a most successful 
private practice. 

Goligher served on the 
council of the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England for 12 
years (1968-80); was president 
of the Royal Society’ of Medi¬ 
cine Section of Proctology 
(1962); president of the Associ¬ 
ation of Surgeons of Great 
Britain and Ireland (1974); and 
president of the British Society 
of Gastroenterology (1975). 
Honorary fellowships and 
doctorates from around the 
world reflected the esteem in 
which he was held by his 
professional peers. 

His interests outside sur¬ 
gery included reading, classi¬ 
cal music and — appropriately 
for an intestinal specialist — 
gastronomy and oenology. 
His speed of driving was well 
known, and feared by all who 
had travelled with him. 

In 1952 he married Nancy 
Williams, an Australian 
whom he met when she was 
an Almoner on his ward at St 
Mary's. She survives him with 
their son and two daughters. 

14,000 TONS ON GERMANY ON THIS DAY 
DRESDEN AGAIN 

AIR BLOWS AFFECT 
BOTH FRONTS 

From Our Aeronautical Correspondent 

About 24.000 tons of bombs fell on Germany 
— die vast majority on railway and other 
transport targets —during lhe 36 hours ended 
ai dusk last nighL They were dropped in a 
series of coordinated blows by day and nighi 
aimed by between 12,000 and 13.000 allied 
aircraft based in Britain, July. Holland, 
Belgium and France. 

The aircraft ranged from the heavy four- 
engined bombers of R_a.F. Bomber Command 
the United States 8th Air Force in the medium 
and light bombers of the United States 9ih Air 
Force, the fighter-bombers of the allied air 
forces on the Continent, and the fighters and 
intruders escorting the great bomber fleets. 

The eastern and western fronts are now 
sufficiently dose together for blows aimed at 
German centres between them to have an 
effect on both fronts simultaneously, and the 
targets were selected for that purpose. Dres¬ 
den. which had been pounded on Tuesday 
night by 800 of lhe 1.400 heavies sent out by the 
RAF. and was ihe main objective for IJS0 

February 16,1945 

The destruction of Dresden stiff amuses 
controversy. More than 150JXK) people 
were killed in the raids. As well as being 
condemned on humane grounds. Bomb¬ 
er Command's strategy was questioned. 

Fortresses and liberators on the following 
day, yesterday received its third heavy attack 
in 36 hours, it was the principal target for 
more than I.tOO United States fth Air Farce 
bombers, some of which bombed another 
important railway centre — Cottbus — 
between Dresden and Frankfort-on-Oder, and 
one of the few remaining German syntheocoD 
plants ar Madge burg. More than 450 Mus¬ 
tang fighters escorted the bombers. 

Of the total American fame. IS bombers and 
six fighters ore missing, but some are believed 
u have landed in friendly territory, 

The joint planning of the Anglo-American 

air offensive had also been shown a few hours 
earlier, when Bomber Command, for the sec¬ 
ond night running, sent out over 1JO0 heavy 
bombers, of which 22 are missing, although 
sane may have landed on the CominenL 

The majority were used for a double arrack 
on Chemnhz. one of the biggest industrial 
dries in Saxony, which had been heavily 
bombed in daylight on Wednesday by part of 
the great fleet of American bombers. Hal:faxes 
and Lancasiers dropped some 7X1.000 incen¬ 
diaries. in addition to many 4.000 and 8.000 
pounders and other high-explosive bombs in 
their two attacks. The immediate importance 
of Chemnitz is that it is a vital base for ihe 
defence of eastern Germany. Other RAF. 
targets on Wednesday night were a synthetic 
oil plant at Rasite, south of Leipzig, and Berlin. 
Duisburg, Mainz, Nuremberg, and Dessau. 

Dresden was still burning when Chemnitz 
and the other transport centres of Saxony 
received their pounding. The two centres are 
only 35 miles apart, and the damage to the first 
had made the other of even greater importance 
to the enemy’s sorely tried transport system. 
Chemnitz is believed to have been used by die 
enemy as a supply and reinfoncemem centre 
for the tVebrmucfif. It also contains important 
industries, notably textiles, as wdl as bring 
one of the main railway centres for Saxony. 
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Plans for germ warfare defences 
■ Britain’s intelligence agencies, Scotland Yard and the Home 
Office are drawing up contingency plans in case President 
Saddam Hussein attempts to use biological or chemical agents 
in terrorist attacks in Britain. 

The plans are expected to include a repeat of an exercise 
carried out in 1991 before the start of the campaign to expel 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait__Page 1 

Task force formed to help pensioners 
■ Six government ministers have been appointed to a 
“pensioners task force" to study how to improve life for 
Britain's 10 million senior citizens. John Denham, the Pensions 
Minister, set up the group in response to criticism that 
Labour's welfare reforms will come too late to be of help for 
many old people_Page 1 

Low-fat doubts 
Low-far diets, an article of faith 
among doctors for a generation, 
may be useless or may even be 
damaging for two thirds of the 
population-Page I 

Sinn Fein warning 
If Sinn Fein is suspended from 
the peace talks, “events on the 
ground" could prevent it ever re¬ 
turning. the party's chief negotia¬ 
tor said__—.. Page 1 

Abbey place for Powell 
Churchmen said they would al¬ 
low Enoch Powell to He at rest in 
Westminster Abbey before his 
funeral this week despite con¬ 
demnation by politicians and fel¬ 
low clerics___Page 2 

Lord’s son saved 
The son of the Itiih Earl of Lind¬ 
say was recovering in hospital 
after surviving several minutes 
trapped underwater in a flooded 
culvert. His life was saved 
by his mother and an off-duty 
paramedic-—Page 3 

Rules of engagement 
Teachers will be given “rules of 
engagement" on how to restrain 
violent pupils and break up play¬ 
ground fights-Page 4 

Blair blasts souvenirs 
The Prime Minister is leading a 
campaign against what he calls 
tacky and inappropriate memo¬ 
rabilia of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, but has refused to ban use 
of her name—  — Page 6 

Panic preceded Peron 
The highest levels of society were 
thrown into panic by the possibil¬ 
ity of a visit to Britain by Eva 
Per6n» secret government files 
have disclosed_-..Page 7 

Tiny ‘GP’ in the body 
Tiny microchips could be im¬ 
planted in the body to monitor 
people's health and alert them 
to deficiencies in minerals and 
proteins-Page 9 

Iraq compromise 
The United Nations Secretary- 
Genera! is pushing for a compro¬ 
mise with Iraq that would grant 
special arrangements for weap¬ 
ons inspections-Page 10 

Irvine inquiry call 
Tory MPs called for a parliamen¬ 
tary investigation into daims that 
the Lord Chancellor is to decorate 
his official residence with 
El45.OCX) of carpets, curtains and 
upholstery and £140.000 of furni¬ 
ture and art works-Page 12 

Arms policy attacked 
Robin Cook’s ethical common 
arms export policy was denoun¬ 
ced as a hollow sham by leading 
aid agencies on the eve of 
its presentation to Britain's EU 
partners-....-.— —... Page 13 

Montserrat dole fear 
The Chief Minister on Montser¬ 
rat warned Whitehall chat the 
islanders could flood British dole 
queues unless new homes were 
swiftly provided-Page 14 

Woolwich auditions for film role 
■ Until now it has been famed for its feny and as the place that 
Arsenal Football Club left behind. But Woolwich in southeast 
London may be destined for a rather more glamorous future as 
a new home of British films. Proposals are being drawn up to 
turn the former Royal Arsenal weapons factory into a studio to 
rival Pinewood-—----—-Page 3 

"A .... 
The models Naomi Campbell, Kate Moss and Christy Turlington dad in Versace at a charity auction in Cape Town on Saturday 

Pay worries: The CBI's databank 
shows that pay settlements jumped 
at die end of last year, exciting fears 
of further interest rate rises, but the 
sharp rise may not have continued 
in January—-Page 48 

Bank closures: United Bank of Pa¬ 
kistan will soon have shut nearly 
three quarters of its branches in the 
UK-Page 48 

investor revolt Six British finan¬ 
cial institutions are to swan Amer¬ 
ican electrical group, alleging that 
it is acting unfairly to minority 
shareholders in Astec-Page 44 

Fighting cancer: Chris Evans. Brit¬ 
ain’s top scientific entrepreneur, is 
backing a new company that 
brings together business and the 
discoverer of the cancer gene to 
work on therapies-Page 45 

Head In the clouds: Critics dis¬ 
missed Graeme Mather's devoted 
efforts to make clouds rain, 
bur recent experiments appear to 
have vindicated him. Anjana Ahuja 
reports----Page 15 

safest 
Modem and different Elspeth Gib¬ 
son. the insider's favourite design¬ 
er, is going public with her 
first catwalk show in London. 
Grace Bradberry. Style Editor, 
looks ahead to a much-talked- 
about debut_Page 16 

Desperate hours: Frozen and terri¬ 
fied in a Himalayan blizzard. Paula 
Macklin and Justin Creasy not only 
survived, but found love... Page 17 
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Butterfly netted: Richard Morrison 
•meets Raymond Gubbay, the im¬ 
presario behind some of the biggest 
opera productions Britain has seen, 
including this week's new Madam 
Butterfly.---Page IS. 

Actors have tfc The performances 
are better than the play in a produc¬ 
tion of Samuel Beckett's Happy 
Days by Leap of Faith-Page IS 

Happy birthday: “Sir John Mills at 
90 is an event It is given to few to 
be as admired, as appreciated and. 
as the years have left him un¬ 
bowed, as loved.” writes Melvyn 
Bragg-Page 19 

Triumphant return: Terry Caiiier 
fled the music business for 15 years, 
but. as his three sold-out nights at 
the Jazz Cafe proved, he was not 
forgotten ..Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ LAW 
Rock stars often find 
themselves playing the 
plaintiff in court 
A government task 
force may change that 

■ ARTS 
The single-minded 
vision of French artist 
Christian Boitanski 

Football: Barnsley held Man¬ 
chester United at Old Traffbxti in 
the FA Cup--— Pages 25.28 

Cricket: England* bowlers kept 
the team in contention in the third 
Test against West Indies at Port of 
Spain—'.___—Page 27 

Rugby union: Newcastle regained 
tiie irad of the Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership first division with a 43-15 
defeat of Harlequins—.—...Page 35 

Winter Olympics: Guest Britain's 
hopes of a medal in the women’s 
curling event were dashed when 
Sweden won the third-place playoff 
in Nagano— ---Page 26 

Athletics: Haile Gebrselassie set a 
world record in the 2,000metres at 
the Bupa indoor grand prix. Jona¬ 
than Edwards broke die British 
record in the triple jump—Page 32 

Sailing: Volvo UK is moving the 
focus of its sports sponsorship into 
sailing, a relief to those campaign¬ 
ing for more money for offshore 
single-handed raring--Page 32 

Racing: Zaralaska is back in. con¬ 
tention--for the Otiarapfon Hurdle 
at Chrifenham after an impressive 
win at Newbury  -Page 37 

08, 13. H 17.2ft 28- Bon os 10. Six', 
tickets shared the EI3.010.17& roll¬ 
over jackpot, collecting £2.1651363- 
each. Forty tickets won _E63,016 for 
matchingfive balls anc^the hpnus: 
1.608 won £979jor five jammers; 
86,856 won £39for four mnnbers; 
and 1.459,121 won £10 for three.- 

Preview: Panoratna reports on the 
privatised railways* failure to meet 
targets for better travel (BBC!, 
10pm). Review: Peter Barnard 
hears Clare Short tell»lite'it * in 
Clare's New Wwfrf-.Pages.46,47 

■ J V-.-: 1 

A clash of rights 
What Parliament can and must do 
is ensure tbatit doesnot construe! a 
law that will-so privilege an ab¬ 
stract commitment to privacy as to 
damage the existing protection citi¬ 
zens enjoy arid the existing -free¬ 
doms readers diensh Page 21 

Undebatable principle 

The objective of the peace process 
must be a proposal acceptable to an 
impressive majority of Ulster's 
population- The IRA Army Council 
should not have a veto over those 
voters-—Pfrg* 21 

Brave big Britannia 
Neither the Gateshead angel nor 
the Greenwich mother, father or 
androgyne will stand for as long as 
tiie cathedrals that celebrated the 
first millennium-— Page 21 

PETER RIDDELL 
: Blairires believe welfare reform is 
not just about money, but involves 
changing behaviour-.Page 20 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
This is the Government that goes 
out of its way to flatter the young, 
but seems to have tittle interest in 
tiiose who are already over 55. Many 
older people resenr ft-Page 20 

Haraan Ttodeff, volcanologist; 
Professor John Goligher. sur¬ 
geon; Jill Affibone, architectural 
campaigner-—-Page 23 

Menial health reform; newspaper 
price wars; appeals on Iraq; Lords 
reform; staring tire Titanic: gold 
stars for children-Page 21 & 

As the countdown to the Second 
Great Gulf War begins, mostWest- 
ern countries have taken up their 
posrtiOTSyet ltaly, m another clas¬ 
sic and utterly predictable diplo¬ 
matic farce, finds itself suddenly 
lumped wife the Russians, Sadd- 
ara.;HBssm’s prindpal sponsors, 
andhas yet to'declare formally on 
wturii side ftwill stand ’ 

— Corriere della Sera, Rome 
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ACROSS 
I Greedily grab a lot holding a 

celebration in Scotland (8). 
9 Cook, perhaps — one prepared to 

try new courses IS). 
10 Devotional carving made by pris¬ 

oner on island (41 
11 Our hunt's idea, unfortunately, is 

not approved (12). 
13 Fly in collection of books I 

devoured (6). 
14 PM once replacing head of state 

lacking teeth (S). 
15 One of the family runs into 

trouble (7). 
]6 Extremely tiresome woman given 

temporary possession (7). 
20 Score 50, as it turns ouL in the 

game (8). 
22 Social worker, perhaps, belong¬ 

ing to breakaway group (b). 
23 Larks about, possibly, encourag¬ 

ing this observation? (4-8). 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 
Puzzle No 20.715 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

Lime Read and WeattM*-conditions 

UKWtailw^Mnatom o»» «4« tlO 
UK Radi-All nd«m Olio 401 410 

MArMS 0)M40I 744 
nUw<UnliltwD 01M4SI 74» 
Nnml Huw»w»i 0114 401 7*4 
cwmbii Empo ease oaf 
Omlowhi 0*10 401 IN 
O Crtl—•«*. .fepo-ts 0114*0? SOS 

25 Compelled to go back for this 
dairy product (4). 

26 Impossible to determine age of 
old coin that’s obsolete (8). 

27 Support for a crabby viewer? (8), 

DOWN 
2 Quick appraisal of county opener 

in single period of cricket (4-4). 
3 Made and spread fertilizer 

around, restricting university 
event (12). 

4 Asians bom outside boundaries 
(8). 

5 You said great actor might appear 
in churchyard scene (3.4). 

6 Resist appearing as model after 
work (6). 

7 Some consider Osiris a god (4). 
g Dickensian halfwit engaged in 

tedious skivvying (S). 
12 Uncompromising officer takoi 

aboard en route (12). 
15 IPs a wanting to sailors when 

swayed by the drink W-4). 
17 Worthy priest overlooks taunt 

about learner (8). 
18 E.g. screwdriver to fix tap on train 

(SI- 
29 Judge putting one inside for 

serious crime (7). 
21 Empty-headed creature in unsuit¬ 

able accommodation (6). 
24 List of people taking turns climb¬ 

ing a peak (4). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 4S 

WMtter by F« 
DM am >■«■»■■■» by —■■■nlwfruiT—■ fan, 

414 ,14 ltW,i4 *I«HI 
4,4 „J LM7. 4I« ,«I 

M«a»n4» r-nn-ir’-Jir 
EutAnZk. 410 11, 
NLVUou 410 |M . ... 
NEo* 414*1* * ” 240 

Motoring 
Buropo Com, by Covmry 0**4 401 MS 
■on«MolM<ora 0114 401 M4 
Fr-anc* Mowo-war, OS>« 441 M7 
Saapo-xinfamocran Ql,«40l MX 
noqtMIU 4**4 401 40* 
U9w», 0*14 401 MS 
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"•w mb med car repbrtt hum 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ Moon sets 
9.1-4 am 

Moon rises 
10.42 pm 

Last quart*, February 19 

London 5 17 pm lo 7 “ ar. 
Bristol 5 27 pm to 7 21 am 
Edinburgn S ‘<i prr-12 7 34 arr 
Manchester a2i pn to ~2- arr 
Penzance 5.42 pm 7 jo am 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
41.4% ot the taw material tor 
UK newspaper in the Sr* 
half of *,997 

TOP OF THE POPS 
What makes Cede OTA, 

mow popular pirate hold) 
scheme- Cornprehensrve cover, 
value-for-raww* anJ the hot 
ciAcner service di them *3. 

Western Provident Assocouan 

FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

□ Gamut: Coder than recently. Eastern 
and southern England mostly dry wvthsumy 
periods ctevetopro after a rather doudy 
start and breezy. Northern England, North 
Wales and Northern Ireland qute windy, 
with sunny speAs and blustery showers. 
Scotland windy and cloudy with showery 
rain, heaviest in the northeast br&v spelts 
in Central lowlands The tnsh Republic will 
be windy with showers, and drier mar. 

Fog m places tonight 
□ London, SE, Cent S England, Chan¬ 
nel Ik Some doud early on; sunny later 
Fresh westerly wind Max 13CI56F} 
□ E Anglia, E Mhflands, E, Cent N Eng¬ 
land: MwVy dry, sunshine a: Bmes. Fresh to 
strona W to NWvftnd. Max 12C (54F) 
□ WWdbnds, SW England, S Wales: A 
lew sunny periods: tome briel txjt sharp 
showers. Fresh NW wind Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Wales, NW, NE England, Lriciw, 
toM; Bright speDs, rather wmdy with some 

34 hr* to 5 pm: b= 

sharp showars. Fresh to strong northwest-. 
erty wind. Max I tC (52F). 
□ Borden, Edinburgh 9t Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firm, Orkney, Shd- 
land: Very windy with some heavy shewers 
and the odd brighter interval Strongtogale 
nofthtonorihwesiwlnd.Max9C(4BF5. 
□ SW, HE, NW Scotlwid, Gteegow. Cant 
Highlands, Argyll: Very windy with heavy 
showers: brighter in afternoon Strong NW 
wind. Max IOC (90F). 
□ N Intend: Windy with showers In the 
morning. Drier and brighter by afternoon. 
Fresh to strong NW wind. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: Windy wtth some 
showers; becoming maWy fine and dry wdh 
some suishrna Fresh northwesterly wind, 
later moderate. Max tlC p2F). 
□ Outlook: Most parts dry with sumy 
periods. Patchy tog and frost at night Ran 
fikaly In northern Scotland, and a few 
showers are possible in southeast England. 

T^=6sg:g-gato;h=hafl; 

Sun Ban Max Sun FUn Max 
hrs ki c F t»5 to c F 

Abwrioan - 002 13 55 du Jersey 4a 001 13 55 s 
fngftMy - 002 12 54 0 KWms am 15 5a r 
Aspnta 
Avtemoro 

- 0 01 15 59 c Leeds 16 001 17 63 b 
- 0.03 T3 55 r Lantlek 023 0 48 r 

BeHost - 0 01 15 59 e Leuetara . 005 13 55 c 
Bhningftam 45 13 55 b UnisfwniDi 38 oat 12 54 a 
BognorB 37 « 12 54 3 London 38 16 64 b 
BoumamVi 37 ODJ 12 54 s Lowestoft 25 15 59 b 
SrtsW 1 1 - 15 59 b Manchester 1.1 001 14 57 b 
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By Matt Dickinson 

r««2S SLiSSSStS'-S 
side his Eonner international 

(nmirr Chdsea man a e- 

r.'r' 

ija 

II lasieu pisuauj -- 
The former Chelsea manag¬ 
er yesterday watched Sparta 
Rotterdam play SC Heeren- 
veen. fuelling speajbtoonof. 
a speedy return to the Dutch 

^Feyenoord. the dub with 
which he first won honours 
and where he is an honor¬ 
ary lift member, made the 
first public bid for his ser¬ 
vices at the weekend. Leo 
Beenhakker is due to stand 
down as coach at the end of 
the season. “It is too eany to 
make any firm decisions 
but an offer from Feyenoorn 
will be welcome." Gullit 
said. ... 

More likely, however, is 
the chance to take over the 
Holland national team after 
the World Cup in**®*® 
this year, although Gullit 
turned down an unofficial 
approach several weeks be¬ 
fore he was sacked by 
Chelsea last Thursday. 

He may be more amena¬ 
ble to the idea now. He a 
completing a Dutch coacn- 

5IOC IU3 iuaiMw —— -- 
colleague. Ronald Kocman, 
assistant to Guus Hiddink. 
the Holland manager. 

Much could depend on 
Gullit's price of L2 million a 
year after tax. HU hopes of 
returning to work could also 
be hampered if he pursues a 
threat to sue Chelsea for 
wrongful dismissal _ 

Graham Rix the Chelsea 
coach said yesterday that he 
believed Gullit had been 
struggling under the strain 
of managing the side. Rjx 
daimed that he had s*n 
Gullit banging his J® 
against his forehead at halt¬ 
time during his last game in 
charge, the 2-0 FA Carling 
premiership defeat against 
Arsenal. 

“It was dear to me things 
weren't going 
cool extenor suggested. Ra 
said. "I was desperate tor 
him to ask me for help, but 
heneverask^ltwashe^ 
breaking. It ■ to 
the best because we iChdseai 
had gone badly off foe raib. 
I'm not sure Ruud could 
have halted the slide. . 

Gullit’s successor, Gtan- 
luca Vialli. wffl hear wrthra a 
fortnight whether he has 
lured Brian to 
Stamford Bridge. The Rang-, 
ers winger, who was 
dropped at the weekend. Mfl 

decide in the ojjj4 d®*? 
about a move to Chelsea, AS 
Monaco or Ajax. 

yp tfi also has spoken to a 
former Juventus teammate; 
David Watt of Aiscnal. «■; 
though Watt denied sugges¬ 
tions tfiat they had discussed 
a coaching rote • ■ 

AFTER the heroics of 
Stevenage Borough in the last 
round of the FA Cup. Barns¬ 
ley, the team rooted to the toot 
of the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, carried ihe banner for 
romantics everywhere yester¬ 
day when they held Manches¬ 
ter United to a 1-1 draw’ at Old 
Trafford. It ensured that they 
remained in the draw for the 
sixth round, where they face 
the prospect of a trip to face 
Newcastle United: 

The performance of Danny 
Wilson’s team, and the unex¬ 
pected advent of a replay at 
Oakwell in ten days' nme. 
overshadowed the Cup draw 
and the assumption that it hau 
provided football with a battle 
of foe giants in the pairing of 
Newcastle and United. It also 
forced the postponement ofthe 
testimonial game mat United 
had been planning to raise 
money for the families of 
victims of the .Munich air 
crash. Eric Cantona will have 
to wait a little longer for his 
triumphant return to Man¬ 
chester. 

The prospect of a dash 
between .Newcastle and uni¬ 
ted. though, is still something 
to whet me appetite: another 
showdown between Alex Fer¬ 
guson and Kenny DalgUsh: a 
rtprise of the fine league 
match at St James' Park 
earlier in the season, when a 
wonderful header .from Andy 
Cole decided a passionate 

^jerty McDermott the 
. Newcastle assistant manager, 
said: “irs going to be tough 
whoever we meet Manchester 

• united are foe best team m foe 
i "country at the moment and 
f Barnsley, are realty banting. 

There are easier ties. But well 

be playing at 
St James’Park 
and we have to 
be delighted 
with that.” 

If Barnsley, 
who profited 
from a dread¬ 
ful error from 
Peter Sdunei- 
chel, foe Uni¬ 
ted 
goalkeeper. 
yesterday. ■ 
emerge as foe 
victors, foe tie of the next 
round could be between 
Arsenal and Blackburn 
Rovers, if they manage to 

Arsenal foiled-29 
Full results guide-3® 
Harford's return-f1 
Blooming youth -3b 

Palace." he 
said. "Why 
should we 
beat West 
Ham or Black¬ 
burn?' 

The big win¬ 
ners in the 
draw were 
Coventry City, 
who were 
paired at 
home w Shef¬ 
field United in 
the only clear 

Kover*. u »»>-j ” , . 
negotiate Crystal Palace and 
West Ham United respective¬ 
ly. 

Arsenal stumbled to a 
goalless draw with Palace at 
Highbury yesterday, and 
Arsine Wenger, foeir manag¬ 
er. did not seek solace in the 
prospect of a home ne in the 
next round. “We did not beat 
port Vale at Highbury and 
now we have not beaten 

tie of the round. Leeds United, 
loo. will be happy with their 
fate after the draw raised the 
possibility that they will face a 
Nationwide League torsi divi¬ 
sion teaih at Elland Road for 
the fourth time in succession. 
If Wolverhampton Wanderers 
beat Wimbledon in their re¬ 
play at Molineux. they will be 
ihe" visitors to Yorkshire. 

All eyes, though, will be on 
the outcome of the Barnsley \ 
Manchester United replay, if 
only because of its timing 
three days before United s 

£trp QUARTEffrff NA^^: 

"W-C-iV 

, Crystal °t Ari^l^Backburt* West Ham Unted 

cqftetrv Oy vSlielfleM tinted 

« « vi/jm^ledon 

OfMbndi^SSW^yfed •* \ 
‘ • *• **•* 

. v 
v Arsentf. Manchester Utrf * __^ 

morning kick-off against Chel- 
<asi in the Premiership and a 
week hefore the first leg ol 
iheir Champions' League 
quarter-final against Ab 
Monaco. Barnsley must 
have more than an even 
chance. 

• We will only have one 
replay in foe Cup this season, 
son."" Ferguson said after the 
eame yesterday, "and that will 
be the Iasi one. I'm looking 
forward to the replay at 
Oakwell. I have never taken a 
ream there and 1 suppose it 
will be one of those cold. 
Yorkshire nights. 

“The FA Cup is good for us. 
ft gnus you a different kind of 
excitement and it helps young 
players like Michael Clegg. 
He has come cm a bundle, that 
boy. and it will be a great ne 
ud there. It was a penalty lock 
at the end for them, but there 
is a general reluctance among 
referees now to give them and 
Barnsley suffered because of 
that.” . ,, 

Wilson, predictably, was 
delighted with his team's per¬ 
formance at the scene of foeir 
humbling earlier in foe season 
and was relishing United’s 
first visit to Oakwell for 34 
years. “Of course, we are 
delighted about the result." he 
said. "We thought we had a 
dear penalty, but maybe the 
luck evened itself out because 
a mistake by Peter Schmeichel 
is a rarity in itself. 

“Our players were very 
determined today. They want¬ 
ed to show that foe 7-0 result 
last year was not realty a true 
reflection of our club. They pul 
that right and this result will 
lift everybody and give us 
confidence for foe fight m foe 
league." 

. 

• •- t 
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Chess on ice makes compelling viewing as Britons miss out 
THE lads and lasses of Scot¬ 
tish curling are away, back to 
their farms, their drawing 
board, computer and sales 
jobs, without a medal, but rest 
assured, curling is a triumph 
of the Winter Olympics. The 
gold medals, hard won by 
Switzerland’s men and Cana¬ 
da’s women, came at the end 
of a compelling and sustained 
tournament that gave the 
Games an indoor shelter from 
inclement weather. It fitted 
like a warm slipper. 

Yesrerday, Kirsiy Hay, skip 
of the Great Britain women, 
almost apologised for failing 
at the very last to grasp what 
had so tamalisingly promised 
to be Britain’s likeliest medal 
of these Olympics. Forget the 

Bobsleigh 
gold is 

shared for 
first time 

From Chris Moore 

IN NAGANO 

FOR the first lime in Olympic 
history, the gold medal for the 
two-man bobsleigh was 
shared after a tie yesterday. 
Guenther Huber, of Italy, and 
Pierre Leuders, of Canada, 
were never ' separated for 
more than 0.05sec on any of 
the four runs down the L700- 
metre Spiral trade 

Huber held a 0.03sec ad¬ 
vantage going into the derid¬ 
ing run. having led Leuders 
by 0.04sec overnight, yet they 
finished with identical aggre¬ 
gate times of 3min 37.24sec 
after Leuders won the final 
run by 0.03sec in 54-24sec 

Thirty years ago, at the 1968 
Olympic Games in Grenoble, 
Eugenio Monti, of ftaly. and 
Hoist Floth. of Germany, 
tied, but Monti was awarded 
the gold medal because he 
had the faster final ran. 
However, five years later, it 
was decided at tire Sports 
Congress in Lake Placid that 
in any future dead-heats, the 
gold medal would be shared. 

Yesterday was the first occa¬ 
sion that any gold medal has 
been shared in two-man or 
four-man competitions at the 
Olympic Games, world cham¬ 
pionships or European 
championships. It was also 
the first time for 36 years that 
the two-man gold has not 
been won outright by a Euro¬ 
pean country. 

“It’s unbelievable, I just 
can’t believe it" Leuders said 
as he hugged his brakeman, 
David MacEachem. “Every 
race was a hundredth of a 
second job and before the 
final run 1 went up to 
Geunther and said: ‘Can you 
imagine if we ended up tying 
for the gold medal?" 1 was 
joking because I never really 
thought it could happen, but 1 
must have a sixth sense.” 

Huber admitted that he was 
unsure of the outcome as he 
and Antonio Taitaglia pulled 
up at the finish. “Everyone 
was jumping up and down 
shouting and screaming and I 
didn’t know if we had won the 
gold or the silver," he said. 

“Then 1 suddenly realised it 
was gold for both and remem¬ 
bered what Pierre bad said in 
the start-house. We joked we 
should go together so a gold 
medal for us both is the 
perfect result" 

Christoph Langan and 
Markus Zinunermann. of 
Germany, who set the fastest 
time of the competition on the 
third run with 54.1 lsec off the 
best start time of 4.95sec, won 
the bronze, 0.65scc behind the 
leaders. 

Sean Olsson, captain of the 
Great Britain team, and his 
brakeman. Lenny Paul re¬ 
served their best run until last 
with the twelfth-fastest final 
time of 54.73sec to finish 
fifteenth. Lee Johnston, the 
driver who qualified to com¬ 
pete in the Olympics only 
three weeks ago. was twenti¬ 
eth, with Eric Sekwalor. 

Taking Fart; failure hurt For¬ 
get tiie quips about men with 
brooms; This was skilled, au¬ 
thentic competition. 

Dougie Dry burgh, the 
Great Britain men’s skip, took 
out a team that talked about 
medals and finished seventh; 
Hay’S women talked about 
doing their best and came 
within a single stone of elimi¬ 
nating Canada in the semi¬ 
final. 

“You live and learn." was 
Hay’s philosophical comment 
after losing yesterday's bronze 
medal play-off 10-6 to Sweden. 
“We were more or less out¬ 
played from tile first aid. We 
made tactical errors and, after 
5-5, we missed good stones. It* 
been a huge learning experi- 

From Rob Hughes in nagano 

ence, one W -rrr; 
like to cake NAI 
into the world 
champion- 
ships, ifa new 
generation 
does not come 
on to thump 
us off the ice.” SRI 

The young 

WINTEI 
after seeing 
the “chess on ice" contests on 
television, but Hay’s reproach¬ 
ful tone is not necessary after 
her team's tenacity in coming 
from behind in matches. San¬ 
dra Schmirler, the formidable 
Canada skip, was heard to say 

NAGANO 

WINTER GAMES 

— — in the relief at 
INO beating Brit- 

4 ain in an riev- 
r?/ enth end play- 

off: ’"Hey, 
IklHg we’re there 
Mgr guys! That 

was not much 

I Schmirler 
r* AMCC was the player 
WWIto of the tourna¬ 

ment. She 
formed her team in Saskatche¬ 
wan seven years ago. She 
cajoled, nursed and bullied 
them on the ice. Her nerve and 
aim in drawing stones under 
intense fire were supreme. 
And she had taken time out 

since retaining her individual 
world tide last year to give 
birth to her first child. 

Sometimes exceeding 90 per 
cent accuracy, plotting and 
either blocking cur anadang as . 
a foursome. Canada mastered 
Denmark in the final though 
tile Danish success in' reach¬ 
ing that level is commendable, 
given that they practise 
abroad. There is no curling 

-rinkin Denmark. 
Switzerland* 9-3 victory ■ 

over Canada in the men's final , 
defied predictions and 
brought such emotion that the 
entire Swiss team burst into 
uncontrolled sobs. Th«y be¬ 
came gold medatwinners, 
with Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, the International 

Olympic Committee. ffOQ 
president; putting the medals, 
around their hecks and the 
IOC. seal of approval cm a 
game that turned cut to be a 
mature gift to Olympitism. 
' Mike Harris,' the Canada 
skip, exemplified the spirit with 
heartfelt embraces of his con¬ 
querors. With' 20,000 curling 
arenas, Canada expects and, 
with a potential oqplosion of 
this sport around the world, the' 
Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club, which laid down rules in 
IS38, might rue the day that it 
put curling, on the map and 
might now seea growth abroad 
that it has no powers to match. . 

That, I suppose, is the British 
for you; inventing, exporting,, 
being left behind. 

< r' 
Gould'1 

' pro"l: 

as *c 
pie*® 

iM 1 

Katie Landau, fell Hay and Jackie 
on thtirnarrow failure to win an Olympic medal 
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Winter Olympic Games: Daehlie closes in on record haul of medals I Golden 

Real drama in 
jump 
delights 

From Rob Hughes 

AFTER each victory at the 
Winter Olympic Games, the 
medal-winners are honoured 
by a “flower ceremony" giving 
them something to hold ana 
the people on the mountain 
something to cheer before 
everyone congregates in Cen¬ 
tral Square for the real medal 
ritual after dark. By the end of 
these Games, Bjorn Daehlie 
will have had enough Sowers 
to start a market garden back 
home in Norway. 

He stands already at the top 
of the podium as the greatest 
male accumulator of medals 
in Winter Olympics history. 
Daehlie is the master of cross¬ 
country skiing, where the 
pulse is slower than alpine 
racers but where the demands 
are heavy on endurance, 
rhythm and, sometimes, the 
loneliness of being stalked for 
miles. 

On skis. Daehlie knows the 
breaking point of every com¬ 
petitor and of his own re¬ 
sources. To watch him. you 
foresake the high peak of 
Mount Happo’one, which is 
no sacrifice since daily the 
vagaries of the Nagano 
weather brings postpone¬ 
ments. Thus tar, we have 
encountered mist, too much 
snow, wo Hide, wind, rain and 
lightning arid there is real fear 
that the alpine programme 
will not be completed. Mean¬ 
while. foul though the slush 
and melting ice has been in 
Snow Harp, the marathon 
skiers have trudged on. 

Last Monday, Daehlie fin 
ished twentieth in the 30 
kilometre race won by Mike 
Myilyiae, of Finland. Some 
questioned if the reign was 
over, if the outstanding cross¬ 
country skier of his generation 
was out of puff. Wax was the 
answer. Daehlie had been 
waxing his skis with the 
wrong stuff for the prevailing 
conditions, which is like the 
Williams Formula One cars 
choosing the wrong tyres in 
the wet at Monaco. 

By Thursday, well waxed, 
he won the Classic ten 
kilometre, after receiving, he 
said, a phone call from Mrs 
Daehlie remolding him: “You 

is Lydia. Skobtitoova, a 
speedskater from the-Soviet 
Union in the 1960s. 

As a child, "Daehlie es¬ 
chewed sidings preferring ski 
jumping until be Sacked his 
coach—his own father—and 
tried some&mg new. .'“Of 
course, its fimtitic," he an¬ 
swers to eulogies; “bu&Ithmk 
I will appreciate ft/roqrc in a 
few years, when Tm & grand? 
father watching old videos."? 
Watching him, livft.wa§ Akzfco 
Maruyama, a fervwho said;, 
“I came to fee DaehKe —.IPs 
raining. it*s icy cold and.l 
would bo here in azrjf. 
weather.” 

The Japanese can admire,.- 
but the fact that it is a dose 
neighbour- who dogs Daehlie 
is a statement in itself that 
Winter Games are for a select 
sector erf the world. A third of 
mankind sees no snow. In. 
addition to that; Daehlie is 
taking advantage Of a unique1 
period of three Olympics in ^ 

Japan 
■ SKI Ju*B*WarLeapmg 
towards a sea of Japanese 

yesterday when he 
clinched fbelarge-hffl ski- .. 
jumping gold medal with 
a superb second jump of 132L5 
•metres;. T- •• ‘ ...; 

Masahflco Harada, iris vr-r 
teammate; who has twice let 

redeemed himself with a hill 
record second jump of 136 '*' 
metres, weak on style points 
but good enough to move, 
up to a bronze medal behind 
Jam Soininen, of Finland,' >..• 
the winner of tfae competmcm 
op the smaller hill- 
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Alsgaard crosses the line ahead of Daehlie to win the 15 fcOometre crosscountry race. Photograph: Joe Cavxretta 

forgot that to win, you must 
go a bit (aster than the 
others." 

The humour is diy. the 
shrug of triumph modest 
Daehlie accepts the law of 
competition that the further 
you go on, the more someone 
is waiting to take you. It 
happened on Saturday when, 
though he led the 15 kilometre 
race from the start, he felt the 
breath on his neck from just 
aver half-distance of a pursu¬ 
er. Kilometre by kilometre, he 
was stalked by a younger 
man, by a neighbour from the 

village of Nannestad, near 
Oslo. 

“I felt strong," Thomas 
Alsgaard said. “I felt today 
was my day." Stride for stride, 
Alsgaard ignored invitations 
to go ahead, take the head 
wind. Daehlie felt the presence 
and the pressure. little dis¬ 
tance separated the neigh¬ 
bours now. 

Eventually, having raced on 
the shoulder and lived in the 
shadow of Daehlie for so long, 
Alsgaard went for home 200 
metres from the line — die 
distance, he mused, between 

their houses — and won the 
sprint by a second in a race 
time of lhr 7min 1.7sec. 
Alsgaard is 26, Daehlie 30, 
but, rather than assume that 
his time has come, the youn¬ 
ger man said: “Bjorn is a great 
skier. I think he will continue 
to dominate cross country as 
long as he skis." 

Daehlie told white lies. No, 
he wasn’t disappointed at all. 
No, he didn’t keep a score of 
gold or silver medals. "When 
you dont win and you see 
why, ifs quite easy to accept.” 
he said. And Alsgaard then 

.made an easy promise. He 
would bey to helpDaeWie to 
his seventh gold in the team 
relay on Thursday,after 
•which it will be up to Daehlie 
himself to cany riff the 50 
kilometre finale on Saturday. 

By winning six golds, 
Daehlie has equalled Lyubov 
Yegexova —..but sbe was 
disgraced alter testing positive 
far drugs last year. Hjs haul of 
six gold and four silver.bttters 
the four gold, five silver, one 
bronze of Raissa Smetanina. 
The only other Winter Olym¬ 
pian to wear as many medals 

years tiiathavearinadcdwifir 
his prime-' 

After lastweeErsvjctarjt?3te 
waited 20 minutes atthem&sti 
for Philip Both tfae first fe- 
nyan Winter OlympiraC to’ 
stagger irito Iris'1 amts. TWfcffy. 
done,” Daehb© said, ^oa-are ; 
a dtammari.^. 

We^riiaftStf 
gesturfe-laa latarappriKaated 
mat Nike, the sportswear 
manufacturer, bad: manipu¬ 
lated Baits move from; sum¬ 
mer to winter,, from Kenya 
runner to Nagano rider. 
Putting a runner on. to skis 
.was a marketing. pkgr for 
wtridj Nike paid Bait 'mid a 
colleague to bye m Ffalarid^on 
top of $250,000 trahsog cofes. . 

“Nike always ieft sprats 
shouldn’t have boundaries, "is 
tiie official line; “Pecto^totBOt 
Nike is a business and our 
business is getting attention," : 
is thereality. Nike could, not 
have arranged a better;, 
photocall than Bait coOapsfrig 
into tfae handsofthe man who 
is. one long stride away from; 
becoming the most decorated . 
Winter Olympian-in history. 

eowipirtrint^aftrrtiK 
oumH^oricsamlthc 

■ figure 

£sy 

andthejCzech Rqpubliceach 
scorolibrif second .. 
vfctoifes m tiwround that 
determmes ptorings for 
tbe qrarter-finals. Russia beat 
Ffrtimto4-3mtotite<2DeGhs - 
dnibbed Kazakstan.' - . - . 
&& Early today, the 
Rusaans fared the Cashs 
and winless Finland arid 

"Kazakstan were to meet 
Undefeated Canada 
played foe United States (1-1),: 
tend Sweden (1-1) faced 
Belarus {0-2). • 

W' “■ 
ur.' a; • 

q* 
JIU •’ • 
jtafK •• 
ia*rr. •- 

. 

lurcr *.•«- 

RUs--.- *■ • 

In-'. 

,Y • 
VTT.V — 

> 

'■tn.- 
V 

far, 
Ifc.-iy.. . 

v'u r ,- 

^ Up". . 
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Dutch double 

BIATHLON 
WOMEN: 7Sfan irrissad tafoals m brach- 
e!s): i. & KouWeva fRussl Sm oaosec 
(1). a Ursula Drel (Gwl 2308 T HI: 1 K 
tosl (Get) 23334 (li: 4. S fcWwko»a 
(StookBj 23:42.3(11,5. Yu Shumo lOinal 
23 440 (0); 6. A Slwa IPO) 23 53 U2J. 7. M 
ScSwaKiJachBrow (Skwahai 23S4 5 11J: 
a M Lampmen (Fnj Z3552 CT; 9. A 
Mu-mova fSfavakraJ 2338 7 (O). 10. N 
Sanw (8123506(1), 1l. E Ponwa {Ukrt 
24.045 (1112. A Gras*: (SkMtma) 2AV32 

54.60, 54.46.54 5413 33 5ft 9. France I (& 
lArweon. E Honache) (5480.54 55. 5455 
54 63 3 38.62: 10. Unded SMtea I (B 
SNmer. G Fftiesl 15488. 54 79 5442. 
54 66)338 75:11. Germany U (DWcse.M 
Jakobs) (54 83. 54 68 54 63. 54.76) 
3-3338, ?2. Canada B/C Lon. JPyc) (54.76. 
54.72. 54 71. 54 79) 33898 18 Gre® 
amam I rs Otenn L Paan (55.24 55 12. 
5458 54 73j 309.34.20. Great Brnasn U (L 
Jc^nsnn. 6 SekwaJor) (5551.55 T9. £516. 
5802)34038 

RESULTS AND DETAILS FROM NAGANO 
m 

m TBIETABLE (aU lines CM 
ssreng. men’s arad rniW 
4 x Son relay . 0330: Sun( 
men. 0600: Speed sfadr 
programme) T 
UTTpnc, 120m lumpeiB. i20mieamcomt 

0800: SoaetJ ska 
relay ishOfi track). 

2432|9>Rgo0MnBy< 
Z42S5 TO, L 0*um $ 
238.9; 11, W Skupian fl 
2375; 12, D Thome (G 
235.6. 

1186.125.7) 
1105. 120.1 

TCLEVISX3N: Today: BBC2:0745-0910.1250-1440 Eixoapoct 0715-0530 Tomorrow: 
BSCS: 0745-0845.1200-1440 Broapoit 071&OS4S. 

CURLING Seams 7 Canada 4; Ora 1 fimana 6, 
Sneden 5 Japan 0. 

BOBSLEIGHING 
TWO-MAN (postfara after fina/run): t. ttaftr 
I (G Huber. A TartagNI (545lsec. 54^9. 
54 17. 5427) 3tr*i 372«sac: Canada l (P 
Lueders. O MacEachem) 15456. 3428. 
54 18. 5424) 3-3724. 1 Cemvmy 1 (C 

M&N: SemMnals: Canada 7 Unsed StaSM 
7.Swiesbnd8Norway7 7T»nJi)laceplay- 
olt Norway 9 Unad States 4 Rnat 
SwazBriand 9 Canada 3. 

ICE SKATING 

5418. 5424) 3-3724. 1 Germany 1 (C 
Langen. M Zimnarmann) (5482, 54 62, 
54 n. 54.34) 3 37 89: 4. Switzerland B (C 
Rach. C Grand) 15473. 5456. 54 32. 

WOMEN: Samf-Snais: Canada 6 Gres 
Brian 5. Denmcrt 7 Sweden 5 Thkd-gtaee 
pteyroft Sweden 10 Graai Britan 6 firwfc 
Caiwda 7 Denmark 5. 

54.54) 3-3815.5. lava l (Sftuso. J Bsns/ 
15491. 5452. 5429. 54 52) 33824; 6. 
Swtteeriand ((F? Goetschi. G AcMn) (54 71. 
54 77, 54.44. SJK) 3-3B27. 7. Urtted 
States 11 (J Hertanch. R Otewnl (5481. 
54 70. 54 45. 54.46) 338S3. 8. Czech 
RepuDBe It <P Puskar. J Koben) (5439. 

ICE HOCKEY 
MEN: Group G: Russia 4. Finland 3: Czacn 
Reputtta 8. Kazakstan 2. Group ft Canada 
3Sw*fer>Z UmedStates SBeSus2 

WOMEN: Profit i ninny round Untied 

MEN: free programme: 1, ( KUA (Russ) 
1.0 racterac ptecemaws: 2, P Candataro 
tFrt 2 0:1E Sk*o (Cart) 3 a 4. T Bdedge 
(U^ 4^J: 5. A VagveSn (Aks) 50: STM 
V«ss (US) 8(7.7. S Cousra (GB) 7 0; 8..V 
gagatodraufc (Ufa) 80; 9, Guo Ztiengwr 
iCAfll 9.0; 10. J kangdon (Can) 10.0; 11. 
M TWeser-.pen) 110:12. T Honda (Japan) 
12.0 Leedhg final pOaiBura: 1. XuHc IS 
fjonred pOcemenis: 2. 3ofko 40; 3, 
Candntro 45; 4. Odredge 55; 5, VMJdn 
7.0. & Cousns mO: 7. Weiss 111, 8 
Zhengxm 140. 8 Tytesai 155; 18 
ZagtrodnajK IS ft 71.) Drev (8J) 175; 12. 
Langdon 188 

ICE DANCE: Poattons after origM 
dance: 1. P Grist** and E Ptawr (f5cs| 
lOpts; 2. A Kiytova and O Ov^rervAoir 
Puss) 2Xt. 8 M Antssina and G Petanrat 
ift) 3.0:4, S-L Bourm and V KrsaQ JCart) 
4Z 5.1 Ixbechwa and 1 Averuah (Arts) 
4 8. ft 6 Fusar-PaflandM Margulo & BSt 
7. E Ptraaim and J Swaftrw fflS7.6:8 M 
Drebiazko and P Vanagas 82: 9. I 
ffamarewa and I ya»orfJonf®(UeJ 9 4; 1ft 
K Wrtder ml R Lnhse (Gar) 88 11. S 
Mortotte and P Lavancfv (R) 112:12. S 
Nom* and S KotashaM (PoD 114. 

NORDIC SKIING 

■ SPEED SKATma: Long , v 
considered masters of long- 
distance races, HoBand 
gained a %rint victory 
jcsteidaywheu Ids 
Postma won die 1,000 metres 
man Olympic record 
Utdn 10.64sec with Jan Bos. 
hte team-mate, taking the . V. 
sfiver medal, 0.07scc behind. . 
Hirqyasn Shim mi, of 
Japaia, fbe 500 metres gold 
gcfepw«atr,Twmtfac •'*. 
bronze. 

?V- 

Df ... 

Skiing finale 
■ MBKMkThe - 
beleaguered organisers of the 
doing event pinned their , . .‘ 

of races on a three-race -' '• 
programme today, taking in- 
.flie super-gjant slalom for - 
men and two downhill runs , 
for women — a gold medal ! 
race and one half of the 
ootoSned event The ' 
slalom-portion will be held • 

■tomorrow,- M- 

1 Ctw' 

The Royal Bank of 

Scotland 
is as unbiased as ever in the sponsorship of its 46th Murrayfield International 
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CRICKET: WEST INDIES EKE OUT PRECIOUS ADVANTAGE IN THIRD TEST DESPITE SEAM BOWLERS’ EFFORTS 

SPORT 27 

ICE HOCKEY 

Goulding 
prowls 
as he 

* pleases 
P®atherstone Rovers ..24 
St Helens ................... 56 

Christopher Irvine 

TOO big. too powerful: the 
veiy arguments of the Super 
League dubs in their recent 
political posturings under¬ 
mined Featherstone Rovers, 
of die first division, despite a 
valiant pursuit of a lost cause 
in the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
fourth round yesterday. 

With a difference of 2st per 
man between the packs, 
Featherstone were feather¬ 
weights. At first, they were 
Mown away before they and 
St Helens scored four tries 
each in a more rewarding 
second halt although, by 
then, the holders had comfort¬ 
ably boohed their passage 
through to the last 16 and 
could be excused the defen¬ 
sive lapses consistent with a 
first outing of the season. 

For an hour, the reason the 
elite dubs wish to go their 
own way was horribly plain. 
Featherstone, with six teen¬ 
agers, were batted around like 
a mouse by a cat. Bobbie 
Gouiding, the Great Britain 
scrum hail did most of the 
toying, switching play to let 
his domineering forwards 
run through a pitifully weak 
first line of defence and firing 
cut-out passes — two of which 
brought tries for Sculthorpe, 
the world’s most expensive 
forward, on his debut. 

Goulding's trademark is 
the hanging diagonal kick for 
his wings. The trick is to 
collect it on the full. Having 
allowed one to bounce away 
from him. Chris Smith, one of 
four newcomers to the side, 
made no mistake at the sec¬ 
ond bidding. With a try and 
eight conversions of St 
Heiens's ten tries. Gouiding, 
sporting a new beard, looked 
the cat’s whiskers. 

Shaun McRae, the St Hel¬ 
ens coach, was pleased. The 
game was won early and I'm 
quite happy with that" he 
said. “We purposely hadn't 
played too many pre-season 
games, but the first half 
showed the difference be¬ 
tween Super League and fust- 
division dubs. We totally out- 
rausded them." 

Going down the slope at 
Post Office Road, Feather¬ 
stone were in danger oF being 
buried as Hammond demon¬ 
strated first his strength and 
then fine support play with 
two tries. Martyn also scored 
two in his first appearance for 
St Helens since having a knee 
reconstruction after being 
man of the match in the final 
last year. 

At 50-0 down. Featherstone 
threw on two Australians, 
Fall ins and Baker, who made 
an immediate impact Fallins 
dummied his way beneath the 
posts and Pratt a 17-_vear-old 
stand-off half, who never gave 
up. scored two excellent indi¬ 
vidual tries, one a penalty try. 
SCORERS: Featheratone Titov FaLfli 
nr-jJ. tr. H Nttt'cwc. Fiat Goals: Falling 
|A SJHelWYV TrtW KMTTimTndt?! PiaVi 

£tGoals-■jtti'e-rgiff, 
FEATHERSTONE ROVERS- l f-tnct £ 
Mrfro -j l-*-i A Nc-n'rv’? £ Alim K C'X‘ 
p d 5jpr:zn A 
ArKTf £■ S.3T.5 Lev. 7. R SLl'~r 
Substitutes -"*■ EsA-iC* -Fi'-I 
fl FadSin 
ST HELENS. P C Smt-. A 
Hjqh. PN«*W.* aEj-.vit r*i3ir,T. R 
Uaurtre; -CM:- s. B 
GoBspr- - P Z^jy-’zx h 
HjfTTTjnij SufcstAAna A Per.-'.-- I 

V-I-*. 3 L-~3 

. Mnc p S--*i Gxffxa- 

Ellenborough 
give amateurs 
further boost 
HUNSLET became the sec¬ 
ond professional victims of 
Ellenborough. the amateurs, 
in the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
yesterday. Ellenborough. by 
virtue of a 14-12 victory, join 
Egreruont. their fellow Cum¬ 
brians, in the fifth-round draw 
tonight, the first occasion in 
xpore than MO years that two 
amateur teams have reached 
the last lb iChristopher Irvine 
Writes). 

* Hunslet, of the first division. 
Had two players sent off in the 
first half as Ellenborough. the 
Amateur National Cup-hold- 
ears. followed their defeat of 
Brantley in the third round. 
. Wigan Warriors led a rout 

by Super League teams, win- 
mng 7W3 at Keighley. London 
Broncos, though, were behind 
at half-time at Barley before 
emerging 4+-20 victors. 

kA lack of composure cost 
Leeds Rhinos on Saturday 
ithen they fell 15-12 at home to 
Catfkford Tigers. Leeds con¬ 
ceded their sixteenth penally 
fo injury time, after which 
Andrew Schick caught a prt- 
(jsr cross-field bomb by 
Vbwles to score the decisive 
ny It was a losing start for 
Graham Murray, the new 

• teds coach, who must ponder 
j£w his players are going to 
many the seven weeks before 
due Super League starts. 

Headley and 
Fraser keep 

England alive 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in port of Spain, trinidad 

ENGLAND, battling furious¬ 
ly to stay competitive in their 
Caribbean Test series, were 
yesterday required to emulate 
the heroics of their opponents 
a week ago. To win die third 
Test at Queen’s Park Oval and 
square the series ratter than 
fall 2-0 behind, England will 
have to make the highest score 
of the game batting last. 

That they retained a distant 
glimpse of victory after squan¬ 
dering the chance of a first- 
innings lead was due to 
penetrative seam bowling 
from Angus Fraser and a 
revitalised Dean Headley. 
That they remained clear sec¬ 
ond-favourites was down to 
pedigree batting from the 
three West Indies left-handers 
on a pitch growing more 
malevolent by the session. 

Low bounce is the enemy 
here, just as it was four years 
ago. when England were 
bowled out for 46 by __ 
Curtly Ambrose in his 
pomp. Their target 4 
that day was 194 and 
the disconcerting 
sense of dejd vu thar 
has tormented their 
stay in Trinidad was ___ 
highlighted by the 
prospect of a chillingly similar 
demand. 

This curious fortnight, with 
its consecutive Tests, has pro¬ 
duced constant, claustropho¬ 
bic tension. Day eight of the 
scheduled ten was to be no less 
fraught than its predecessors 
and even as England chipped 
away at the home batting, 
raking three wickets in each of 
the first two sessions, there 
was a sense that they were 
merely hastening a daunting 
destiny. 

To some degree, they had 
created their own discomfort 
through cridceT that too often 
wavered in concentration and 
discipline. This pitch, though 
not straightforward, is far less 
uneven than the neighbouring 
strip used last week, yet the 
totals have been still lower. 
England, with the advantage 
of the toss, will feel that they 
invited a second -defeat by 
falling behind on first innings. 

r That their three Surrey bats- < 
r men — Stewart Thorpe and : 
e Butcher — should all get out 
i on Saturday when well set was 
5 disappointing. Thar all three 
1 should be dismissed by the 
1 part-time spin of Hooper and 
i Adams was wasteful. Thorpe, 
I who looked on the verge of 
: something substantial, will be 

particularly disgruntled to 
t have perished cutting at 
- Hooper for the second time in 
- three innings. 
i For the second successive 
I Saturday, Lara obscurely ig- 
i nored his best bowlers at an 

apparently critical stage. This 
- time, Ambrose, rested with 
} figures of three for ten. spent 
; more than three hours grazing 
i bemusedly in the outfield as 
: Hooper bawled 15 avers of 

unchanged off spin. He 
r bowled them well, too, but 
s Ambrose, finally recalled to 
i shoo away the tail and com- 

‘The pitch is growing 
more malevolent 

by the session9 

r plete his regulation five-wicket 
analysis on this ground, 

i would surely have done the 
job quicker and cheaper. 

With a deficit of 14. Eng- 
: land's crying need was to im- 
> pose immediate control with 
i the ball. Instead, Caddick's 
1 first two overs contained a 

sequence of gentle half-volleys 
f and cost 16 runs. His fourth 
; perversely brought him a 
: wicket with a shocking long 
t hop. 

Caddick earned further re- 
I proach for a casual piece of 
t batting that brought his own 
i needless run-out and helped to 
I leave Russell stranded. David 
i Lloyd despairs, as would any 
; devoted coach. Caddick. he , 
! said carefully, “is out of sorts 
: and a touch out of form, which 

weighs on the team a bit", 
f Diplomatically damned, one 
- might say. 
r Significantly, Headley and 

Fraser were given the bulk of 

Fraser celebrates after dismissing Lara for the fourth 
successive innings, trapped 

is Lara 
leg-befi tore for 47 

duties yesterday and when a 
single stray aver from Cad- 
dick, immediately after lunch, 
cost II runs—three mare than 
Fraser had conceded all morn¬ 
ing — Atherton pointedly took 
him off. 

England had otherwise 
fought tenaciously. Once play 
began five minutes late, a 
delay caused by broken bottles 
on the outfield, their resolve 
was exemplified by a master¬ 
ful over from Fraser in which 
Lara was beaten three times. 
Headley began stuneringly, as 
he frequently does, but when 
Fraser removed Benjamin, the 
nigh [watchman, via a mis¬ 
guided pull, England settled 
into a spell of searching bowl¬ 
ing from both ends. 

Headley hit Hooper on the 
gloves and about the body and 
kept his Kent team-mate rim¬ 
less for 36 minutes. Fraser, 
meanwhile, finally won a pro- 
_ tracked duel with Lara 

through a back-foot 
r leg-before decision by 
5 Darrel Hair. Fraser 

has dismissed Lara in 
all four Test innings to 
date and, though he 
has failed only once, 
England would settle 

for his present aggregate of 
161 runs. 

Hooper has had an unhap¬ 
py game with the bat after 
playing the best innings of his 
life to decide the previous Test 
England have bowled well at 
him, restricting his options 
with a preconceived plan, and, 
after almost an hour of dis¬ 
comfort for five, he gave 
Headley his first wicket of the 
game in his 29th over. 

This tour has been a chas¬ 
tening education for Headley, 
but he has responded well 
over ffie past two days and his 
gains now were well deserved. 
Hooper was leg-before, un¬ 
done by the increasing peril of 
a ball keeping low, ami Ather¬ 
ton kept Headley going for 11 
overs, all but one of the 
morning allocation from his 
end. 

The cricket remained com¬ 
pelling after lunch, Tufnell 
now being used to stifle the 
two left-handers. Chander- 
paul, however, played some 
delightful drives and had ad¬ 
vanced threateningly to 39 
when he fell to an outstanding 
catch by Russell. He took the 
edge low and left-handed, 
characterising an impeccable 
wicketkeeping exhibition from 
a man unrecognisably scruffy 
only last week. 

This began a typical burst 
from Headley, who is nothing 
if not a wicket-taker. The last 
ball of the same over, an in- 
swinging yorker. completed a 
"pair" for David Williams. 
The first ball of the next 
splayed Ambrose's stumps. 
Headley had taken three for 
one in seven balls and Eng¬ 
land were nearly through. 
Nearly was as close as they 
were to come for an hour 
either side of tea, however, as 
Adams and McLean added 30 
runs to the West Indies' ad¬ 
vantage. driving the demands 
on England's batting into ever 
more formidable territory. 

Headley mounts a successful appeal for the wicket of Chanderpaul yesterday 

SCOREBOARD FROM PORT OF SPAIN 
WEST INDIES; Frsf fnmgs 

S L Campbefi c Tborpo b Frawr . ..ZB 
[129mrt, BB Dak. 4 fowl 

S C WHSams c Thotpa b CacMck-24 
t6Smm. 46 balls. 2 fours) 

*S C Lara c Russel b Fnxor_ ..42 
(BOma 53 balls. 7 fours) 

CL Hooper c Butcher b Fraasr -1 
(11mm. It oetol 

S Ctiandsrpaul bwb Fraser — —. -JZB 
(1571ren. 111 bak 1 tout) 

JC Adams c Atherton bCaddfck-11 
(111ITW1.71 bpfc) 

tDWWamabCadcflck...0 fmr. 1 bof| 
Ambrose b Caddkk.. . .4 

(Binn. 3 bate. 1 (our) 
KCG Beniamin iswbCeddick..0 

(2mm. 2 balls) 
NAM McLean cHeadeyb Fmaar .. .11 

(3(*twi. 13 Dais) 
C A Walsh not out_ _ ... . 5 

(ismm, g bafts) 
Extras |nb 5j.   5 

Tow (87.4 oven. 3T7rrtn)-158 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36 (Campbell 11). 
2-93 (Lara 331.3-95 (Lara 40). 4-100 (Chan- 
rterpaul 31. S-132 iCnandonwiJ ZI). 6-132 
IChanctapaul 21), 7-140 (Chanderpaul 251. 
8-140 (Chanderpaul 25) 9-150 (McLean 7) 
BOWLING. Headley 14-0-400 teb 2. 4 
tours: 5-0-l&O 3-0-11-0. &O-11-0): 
GaddfcH 22-7-67-5 (7 foure: 4-2-94). 5-1- 
13-1. 5-2-22-0. 21-4-0. frl-IW) Frwer 
20.4-8-40-5 tnb Z 4 tourer 7-2-1B-0. 7-4- 
9-3. 6 4-2-13-2). TUfned 9-5-11-0 (nb 1; 
3-Z-3-0. 6-3001 Butcher Z-1-1-011-1-0-0. 
i-0-10) 

Second tonugs 
SL Campbell Rmb Fraser.13 

(108rr*i, 64 balls, 1 lour) 
S C WHants c Atherton b Caddfcfc.. ..23 

(2arxn. 17 bate, 3 tons) 
*B C Lam tow b Fraser...47 SZBmln, 95 bafts, 7 tous) 

Beniamin c Russel b Ffaear.1 
(21 nan. 11 bans) 

CL Hooper Iwb Headley  _-.6 
(54rna 36 bait) 

S Chenderpeul c Russel b Heedtay. . 38 
(140mm. 92 balls. 5 tom) 

J C Adams not out....40 
(190mn 133 bato. 4 Jwts) 

■)0 WPms tow b HraJtay._..0 
(4mia 5 bala) 

C E L Ambrose b Headley.0 
(4min, 1 ban) 

NAM McLaencStewmb Caddtek 2 
ffitmin. 34 bals) 

C A Walsh net out . _ . .. _.0 
(3 tent. 4mn) 

Extras (to 1&. nb a. -23 

Total (9 wkts. 80 ovate, 37Bmln).1B3 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1*7 (Canpbel 3), 
2-66 (Lara 25). 362 (Lara 38). 4-92 (Hooper 
0). 5-102 (Chanderpaul 3). 6-158 [Adams 
Ml. 7-T59 (Adams 14). 8-159 (Adams 14J. 
9-189 (Adams 40) - 

BOWUNG: Cadtfldi 17-6462 re toun. 
5-1-23-1, 4-2-11-0. 4-2-46. 1-0-11-0. 3-1- 
6-1). Fraser 25-11-463 (nb 2.3 tours: 7-1- 
160. 9-683. 63-12-fl, 3-2-40): Headley 
24-3-71-4 (nb 9.9 tours: 19-3-561. 60-21 ■ 
31. Tidnei 14-6-12-0 (1-&1-0 4-3-2-0. 4-2- 
30. 5-1-60) 

Symcox finds key to No 10 I Hollioake pulls his weight 
JOHAWESBLRG {second 
day of five: Pakistan iron loss): 
Pakistan, with sixfirst-innings 
wickets in hand, an 258 runs 
behind South Africa 

PAT SYMCOX is a cricketer or 
advanced years who professes 
that his game is enhanced by 
the fear of unemployment. His 
maiden Test century, the first 
by a No 10 batsman since 
1902. was made in partnership 
with Mark Boucher, the new 
— and promising — South 
Africa wicketkeeper. Together 
they created a world Test 
record of 1**5 for the ninth 
wicket against a Pakistan 
anack that looked to bowl 
inordinately short at them. 

Here was a vivid contrast in 
styles. Symcox. who is rising 
3S. is the oldest member of the 
side, a fail, thick-set, pugilistic 

From Ivo Tennant 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

all-rounder who is not too 
bothered whether his confron¬ 
tation with the opposition runs 
to some ripe language. When 
he reached his century, there 
was nothing dignified about 
his celebration. 

Boucher, 21. will have years 
of topelass cricket ahead of 
him if he can continue to bat 
like this. Small, poised and 
technically correct he did not 
look to shovel the boll away, as 
Symcox did. In this, his second 
Test he then held a neat, low 
catch to account for Aamir 
Sohail off Pollock's bowling. 

Symcox and Boucher came 
together on Saturday- when 
South Africa had lost eight 
wickets for 166. By the time 
that they were parted, before 

SCOREBOARD 

SOUTH AFRICA; Frt brings 

A M dkJic? -iM b lV.ie.-tr 4£ 
■G Knui c AjMar b tVxpr . 3 
J H h2lii c IkfcfrarmiJ b 3*0111 . 15 
C J Cu-i^iJn 5 Wjqsi. 18 
ACHuiian vMuslCxiAhJnKJ . 33 
HHGCSlbwbMuvOEiAnnrt . .4 
S U (YstoeJf c lArVjq Afincd b <L*har 21 
W.l V Bcucfai c Mchxrmid b . 78 
L KtoSTV b Mu’.hLm Alrrwd - ... 6 
P L c EhaoS) b SagLwi.. . 108 
A A Donald rc( out. 0 
Eriraa jb 2. ib 2t. * 4. "b 7l 34 _ 

Total...- 364 

FALL 0* RICKETS- 1 H 2-56. 3-8B. 
491. 5-96. 8-143. 7-167, B-IE8. 
9-J61 

BOWUNG Waqjf YouK& 21+80-3: 
Unas* A>naj: 21-1 -54-1. Asfur Wihmood 
3D 1.EJ 1. M-'Utlsq Aiw«! 27-6-E6-3. 

SioUr Musniaq I" 2447-2. Asm Sghail 
14-12-0. 

PAKISTAN. Fird Irtrnngs 
Sacrd Areur c CuDran b DoraW . 2 
"Aomi Safuul c BauJior b PaUodt .. 12 
liu Ahmad Ik* au? .-....33 
Mcftanyad WiejmcBourtw 

B K^jwnot . 44 
liuamom-ttHaq b Kluwner 0 
TMovt ICian rut ou:  5 
E«liasib4 (061   10 

Total (4wkS)__  106 
Udilao Atoned. AAar Mahnuod. Saefain 
MusMaa Shoab Akntaf ana Wacja Yeuma 
to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-15. 3-87.441. 
90WLSVC. Donato 9-2-30-1. Pt*x* 82 
26 1: NuHra 7-2-282: hjCb 4-0-714 
Umpsp?- C J Mtthtoy (So<JltiAJnca) and 

P Wtoy (England) 

lunch yesterday, they had 
beaten b>’ five runs the previ¬ 
ous record partnership, be¬ 
tween lntikhab A! am and As if 
Iqbal against England in 1967. 
The only other instances of 
baismen making centuries 
going in at No 10 were Regi¬ 
nald Duff, for Australia in 
1902. and William Read, for 
England in 1884- 

Before nun and lightning 
led to the loss of 31 overs 
yesterday afternoon, Pakistan 
lost four wickets. From the 
ball after Sohail "s dismissal 
Saeed Anwar was taken at 
first slip off Donald. Moham¬ 
mad Wasim added 72 in 88 
balls with Ijaz Ahmed before 
he was taken at the wicket 
from one that lifted off a 
length from Klusener. When 
Inzamam-ul-Haq played 
down the wrong line at the 
same bowler, the advent of 
bad weather was, for them, a 
boon. 

The police, who are investi¬ 
gating the muggings of 
Mohammad Akram and 
Saqlain Mushtaq. the Paki¬ 
stan players, claim that they 
have been hampered by nor 
receiving formal statements 
from the pair, whose sole 
description of the attackers 
was that they were “black" 
and flie car was -Wue". No 
witnesses have come forward 
in spite of enormous publicity 
having been given to the 
incident. 

MOST great sportsmen and 
women have had their trade¬ 
marks. There was the Bobby 
Chariton long-range drive, the 
implausible Ballesteros escape 
shot, the Sampras service. In 
cricket. Denis Compton had 
the sweep, Dennis Lillee the 
off-stump bouncer and Greg 
Chappell his imperious on- 
drive. 

If Ben Hollioake is to make 
the big rime, then his signa¬ 
ture will surely be the effort¬ 
less pull through deep mid- 
wicket He loves to play it. so 
much so that while Hollioake 
was tormenting Kent in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 
last summer, a disgruntled 
Martin McCague demanded 
to know whether he oouid hit 
the ball through the off side. 

The shot served him well 

From Simon Wilde 

IN MORATUWA 

again yesterday, as he struck a 
spectacular 163 off 189 balls, a 
career best to swing the third 
unofficial Test match the way 
of England A, whose total of 
466 gives them a first-innings 
lead of 95 going into the final 
day today. Nine of his ten sixes 
came through this favoured 
region. He was eventually 
caught on the boundary there. 

"If people bowl them in the 
right area, you are not going to 
try and hit than elsewhere." 
Hollioake said. "I ted a good 
day. Everything came out 
right." Bowl them in the right 
area they did. with De Silva, 
the off spinner, conceding six 
sixes and Bandaratilleke. a 
left-arm spinner, three. 

SCOREBOARD FROM MORATUWA 

SRI LANKA A: Fnt brings 
D P Sanorawoera b GBb.. ... .22 
U C Hatumanghe b CosLor.SO 
S RanoiiKjn b Ormond ... .12 
'Jt P tBdjoane c Read b Ormond 11 
M C Marts Km* b Hdloata.0 
PHouragecandbOrmond.. 44 
BfeSriac Eatamb Ho&xfta ...31 
tPJty&natdenBburbOrmond .. .... .0 
NBandflftflafcabCciska. -.61 

£*S«(Bj4.w2,nb8).    ,J4 
Tettl-  J71 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-64, 241, 3-107, 
4-116,5-165.6-22S, 7-225,8-232. WB6. 
BOWUNG. jjgtote 2S44&3-. OnnofiT 

13-M44: Gte» 
35-tilPWMfl&40B4; C«*ar27-7-80* . 
Maddy34-9-0. . 

Umpires M M Mends md s Amxaobflh*" 

ENGLAND A: Flnainrwgs 
"NVKngMfcwbDt&ta.... 18 
D L Madoy run out—..SB 
OAawhcSamafMiecrabPflSjte... 23 
MAEtfrOTeRanoMybDandanaWB 35 
OJGSanaeSanHmmnrabOSaiq. 0 
B C HoDoate c Mendo b 8andanBeke 163 
AF<aK«J»3MidHnBbBandnBaiB 46 
TCMWReaacandbDoS*» - -20 
J Omond si JmawardmB b Bmdn... 39 
jCPoweacVWdtfBniBMriie 

bBandadUha_ _8 
D A Carta not _o 

Extras (b 4. to'8. w i, nb 4)_  17 

Todd-;_468 

FAU. 9^. WCKET3- 1-SS. 2-120. 3-178. 
4-178,6-184,6-338,7-384,34*, 9-466. 

5°WUNa, iMtew): Hawaga 7-1.314-. BandSiMa 4B321- 
^°-2S-ft Da SWb 32-3- 

131-4; BBrtBB2B-1-i13.). 

Three times Hollioake hit 
the ball out of the sizeable 
Tyronne Fernando stadium, 
though, an each occasion, it 
was recovered, once from an 
open sewer — leading to a 
lengthy cleaning process. On 
being told of this later, 
Hollioake, who had kept the 
ball as a memento, said: “I’d 
better take it our of my bag.” 

The England total was the 
work of the three great suc¬ 
cesses of the tour — Hollioake, 
Maddy and Giles. Maddy 
resumed on 92, desperate to 
complete a century in front of 
his father, who had flown out 
for the game, but he spoiled an 
otherwise immaculate perfor¬ 
mance by ball-watching when 
Eaiham called him for his 
hundredth run. He was run 
out by yards. 

Giles helped Hollioake to 
rebuild the innings after 
Maddjri? wicket was quickly 
followed by those of Sales and 
Eaiham, so that England were 
in serious difficulty at 184 for 
five. Things could have got 
worse, for Hollioake surviwd 
a convincing appeal for a 
catch at the wicket when he 
had made only 15. - 

Giles and Hollioake added 
154 in 30 overs, after which 
Read and Ormond weighed in 
with quick runs as welL "This" 
innings should give me some¬ 
thing to aim at," Hollioake 
added. “I know f am do it 
now. 1 was looking for ZOO." 

ENGLAND: First ton mgs 
•M A Mhwtonfcwb Ambrose -.2 

il 4nwi, 11 bals) 
AJ Sbmartc OWUarn b Hoopor. ...44 

fl67mia 112 bals, 4 tours) 
J PCrawtay bAirtmse-   1 

C23rran, 18 bals) 
DWHndfeyb Ambrose. :..1 

plmto, 17 bafaj 
N Humln c 0 WBtorm b Watah.0 

CQmh, 14 bols) 
G P Thorp* c D WWwna b Hooper 32 

(128rm, 88 bals, 2 tours) 
M A Butclurcand b Adams... 28 

(120rm, 104 bals. 2 towsj 
tR C Russo! not out-:- 20 

(BSImto. 62 OBfls) 
A R Caddick mr out (Lara/Adams).. „0 

ndrm, 4 beCs) 
AR C Frmare and b Ambrose . 5 

(1411*1,10 bals. 1 taw) 
PCHTutoaBtowbAmbroaa ... .0 

(in*, 1 bal) 
Extras (b 1,1b 4. nb 7) ....12 

Tori (71^ own, 81Mn) .146 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5 (SUwart 3), 2-1S 
(Stewart 111, 3-22 (Stewart 16). 4-27 
(Stowan 21), 5-71 (Thoipe 17). 8-101 
(Butcher 12). 7-134 (Russel 16). 8-135 
(RusseO 171.9-146 (Russel 20). ~ 

BOWUNG: Wahh 17-4-35-1 (4 tons; 14-4- 
32-1, 2-0-2-0. 1-0-1-0): Ambrcw* 154-6- 
25-5 (nb 7: 1 tour 11-5-105, 4 4-0-15-2); 
MeUan 9-2-23-0 (1 tour 5-2 7-0. 4-0- 
150); Ban|amin 13-3-34-0 (nb 2: 1 (cur; 
4-0-16-0. 9-3-16-0). Hooper 15-3*3-2 (2 
tours; era sped): Adams 2-2-0-1 [one 
speBl 

waiting 
as Storm 
roar on 

By Norman de Mesquita 

AYR Scottish Eagles, who 
ted a night off on Saturday, 
were probably hoping that 
Manchester Storm would lose 
to Basingstoke Bison and 
band them the Superleague 
tide by default In the event, 
the Storm won 5-2 arid re¬ 
tained their own faint hopes 
of the championship. It was 
their sixth successive, league 
win and, but fora disappoint¬ 
ing loss of form in December, 
they would surely be the 
champions rather than Ayr. 

In contrast Basingstoke 
have avoided finishing bot¬ 
tom for the second successive 
year only because Newcastle 
Cobras have had such a 
woeful season. Since injury 
deprived them of the services 
of Sonny Mignacca, their 
first-choice goaftender. Rich¬ 
ard Gallace has played in goal 
in 28 consecutive games of 
which the Bison have won 
only six 

While b is often said that an 
outstanding goaltender is 60 
per cent of a successful ice 
hockey team, it seems unfair 
to suggest that it is all 
Gallace’s fault, but that is the 
message delivered by Peter 
Woods, the Basingstoke 
coach, who has acquired the 
services of Andre Raticot, 
who made 68 appearances for 
Montreal Canadians of the 
National Hockey League be¬ 
tween 1989 and 1994 and who 
made his debut for the Bison 
on Saturday. 

It was not a happy introduc¬ 
tion to flie Superieague, but. 
to be fair, he arrived from 
Montreal only on Saturday 
morning and it was probably 
travel fatigue, combined with 
the poor ice, which troubled 
players on both teams, that 
made it difficult for him to 
keep his feet He did seem at 
fault, however, with two of 
Manchester’s first three goals. 

In two other fixtures on 
Saturday, Newcastle Cobras 
managed only 17 shots on 
goal as Derek Hejiofsky 
gained his third shutout of 
the season and Cardiff ‘Devils 
won 6-0, while Bracknell Bees 
continued their excellent run 
of form, beating Nottingham 
Panthers 5-3 for their seventh 
successive win. 

.•i Results, page 39 

SNOOKER 

Drago talks 
of retiring 
after loss 

TONY DRAGO threatened to 
return home to Malta after 
losing 5-4 to Mark Bennett, a 
regular nemesis, in the second 
round of the Regal Scottish 
Open at Aberdeen yesterday 
(PhD Yates writes). 

"If I don't pick myself up. I’m 
going to quit," he said. “I feel 
that badly about things at the 
moment You should take me 
seriously; I'm not one to say 
something tike thar lightly just 
because of a single defeat" 

Drago is becoming increas¬ 
ingly irritated, by the attention 
that he has received as a 
member of the electorate for an 
extraordinary general meeting 
of the World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Association 
(WPBSA) on March 4 to decide 
whether Rex Williams remains 
as chairman. 

“I’m getting more telephone 
calls about who I'm going to 
vote for than about my form," 
Drago said. "All these political 
problems are gening on my 
nerves. I’m not enjoying snook¬ 
er any more and everything is 
getting me down." 

On the way to building a 3-1 
lead at the mid-session inter¬ 
val Drago. the world Noll 
and runner-up in the event last 
year, constructed a 140 total 
clearance. It was in vain, 
however. Bennett now plays 
Dave Harold or Dominic Date. 

Darren Morgan, the No 15 
seed, became the third member 
of the uqr 16 to stumble at his 
opening hurdle when he was 
beaten 5-2 by Joe Perry. 

ftrter Ebdcm needed only 72 
minutes to join Perry in the 
third round with an untrou¬ 
bled SO defeat of Steve Judd. 
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FA Cup: Ferguson anxious about growing fixture congestion after draw at Old Trafford 

Barnsley fail 
to read 

the script for 
action replay 

AT VILLA Park 
or Saturdays 

Alex Ferguson, 
the Manchester 
United manager, 
and Danny Wil¬ 
son. his Barnsley 
counterpart, had 
been separated 
by one seat in the 
stand, leaning 
over to each oth¬ 
er occasionally, 
swapping obser¬ 
vations. At Old . 
Trafford last 
night, to the astonishment of all but 
the most committed, their respec¬ 
tive reams were locked so close 
together that a replay will be 
n reded to decide which of them 
progresses to an FA Cup sixth- 
round tie at Newcastle United. 

Barnsley. ‘ humbled 7-0 at Old 
Trafford in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership in October and portrayed 
as lambs to the slaughter again 
before the tie yesterday, held their 
own this time against a heavily- 
depleted United side and should 
have been awarded a penalty in the 
dying minutes when their substi¬ 
tute. Andy Liddell, was scythed 
down in the area by Gary NeviUe. 

The draw, courtesy of a dreadful 
mistake by Peter Schmeichel that 
let in John Hendrie in the first half 
and an equaliser from Teddy 
Sheringham, was a dream come 
true for Barnsley and the worst- 
case scenario for Ferguson, who is 
dreading a fixture pile-up and now 
faces four games in the next 12 
days. He was so desperate to avoid 
a replay that he threw Pallister up 
front in the last ten minutes, but 
United could not score the winner. 

United began with only five of 
the players that had trounced then- 
visitors here in October. Nicky 
Butt, Paul Sdioles, Andy Cole, Ole 
Gunnar Solskjaer, David Beckham 
and Gary Neville were all missing 
from the starting line-up yesterday, 
a team that included unfamiliar 
names such as Eric Nevland, the 
Norwegian they bought from Vi¬ 
king Stavanger in the summer. 

With Phil Neville on the right 
side of midfield and a rare start 
from Brian McClair in the centre. 
United began tentatively. Neville 
had to head out from under his 
own bar after a run and cross by 
Hendrie and then Schmeichel had 
to sprint out of his area to head the 
ball dear as Hendrie ran through. 

The champions began to estab¬ 
lish themselves as Johnsen domi¬ 
nated midfield and Giggs, playing 
just behind Sheringham and 
Nevland, wove some familiar mag¬ 
ic. It was a sublime header by 
Giggs, changing the direction of 
the ball and wrong-footing the 
entire Barnsley defence, that pro¬ 
vided United with a gilt-edged 
chance midway through die half. 
However, McClair could only 
crash his left-foot shot against the 
post 

Then, seven minutes before half¬ 
time and against the run of play, 
Barnsley scored a freak goal that is 
destined for many re-runs on 

MANCHESTER UNITED 1 

BARNSLEY 1 

By Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

football blooper 
videos. Pallister 
played a gentle 
back-pass to 
Schmeichel, but 
the goalkeeper 
kicked at it wild¬ 
ly and succeeded 
not only in slic¬ 
ing the ball 
across the area 
but in throwing 
himself off bal¬ 
ance and on to 
his back. too. 
Hendrie began 

the pursuit as Schmeichel leapt to 
his feet and. after what seemed an 
age, the Barnsley forward got to it 
first and slid it into an empty net 

Another mistake by Berg almost 
let Ward in, then an underhit back- 
pass by Bosande at the other end 
seemed to have freed Giggs before 
Watson dashed out to dear iL 
Three minutes before the interval, 
though. United equalised when 
Giggs took a long toll on his chest 
and tricked the Barnsley defence 
with a back-heel that allowed 
Sheringham to advance on Watson 
and slide the ball past him. 

Barnsley spurned a chance to 
regain the lead a minute later as 
the action continued unabated, but 
Schmeichel made some amends for 
his earlier howler when he rushed 
from his line to block a shot from 
Ward with his feet. 

The frenzied pace hardly let up at 
the start of the second half. 
Beckham, on for the injured 
Johnsen, contributed a first touch 
that was a deep, curling cross to the 
back post, where Giggs lurked 
unmarked. The Welshman could 
only direct his header at Watson. 

Before the half was five minutes 
old. United had forged another 
chance, this time from the unlikely 
source of Pallister. He burst up the 
field, allowed to run on by a 
retreating Barnsley defence, and 
played the ball to Giggs. Giggs 
opened up the defence with a 
sublime flick, but Pallister crossed 
behind the onrushing Sheringham 
and the moment was lost 

After a short hiatus. United 
nearly went ahead when Beckham 
lobbed a pass into the box for Clegg 
and the young full bade headed just 
wide. Barnsley missed an even 
better chance 12 minutes from time 
when Bullock laid a pass to 
Hendrie. who was in space in the 
box. Hendrie, exhausted now, 
could only blaze his shot high over 
the bar. 

A frantic last ten minutes saw 
Barnsley denied that penalty and 
Moses make a last-ditch challenge 
to deny Giggs. In the last minute. 
Watson saved a low shot from 
Cruyff to ensure the replay and die 
8,000 Barnsley supporters behind 
the goal exulted in the joy of honour 
regained. 
MWCHES7BllJNnTO(4-4-2JPScaw«rfW-- 
M 0809. H Bera G PaHster. D hxwi — P Nw«e; B 
Johnsen (sub- D Beckham. 46mn). B McQa* 
(sub- G NevJle. 79}. R Gfcggs — E Shertn^wn. E 
Nevland (sutr J Cniylf. S8j 
BARNSLEY (3-5-ZJ; D tttoon — A Moses. A da 
Zeoun. C fcfcwan — N Eoden. J Bosande. N 
BMJtearo. M Brfock, A Knzan—J HencHe (sub A 
Lidded. 80. A Ward. 
Referee: MROey 

-c 

Iropey, the West Ham United midfield player, prompts a forward move by his side after leaving Croft, file Blackburn Rovers defender, in his wake at Upton Park f 

Berko vie acts out his Graham glowing with 
role on wrong stage 

f 

NEXT week’s replay of 
this FA Cup fifth-round tie 
will not be for the faint¬ 
hearted — so that rules out 
Eyal Berkovic. West Ham 
United's Israel midfield 
player was at his histrion¬ 
ic playacting worst on 
Saturday, achieving the 
rare feat of being hit in the 
face and still coming out 
the villain of the piece. 

Kevin Galiacher was 
the Blackburn Rovers _________ 
man to blow a gasket 
receiving his marching orders after just 34 
minutes for catching Berkovic with the back 
of his hand. If not the vicious elbow many 
had initially suspected, it was still an act erf 
folly to raise his arm and any appeal would 
appear doomed to failure. 

The Soot though, was not about to be 
condemned by his team-males, whose fupr 
at the antics of Berkovk. uncontrollable in 
Gallacher's case, was also understandable. 
The West Ham player had repeatedly made 
a meal of robust, but fair, challenges and his 
melodramatic collapse to the ground after 
GaDacher’s intervention even caused Des 
Lynam and Alan Hansen to fall out on 
Match of the Day. 

Hansen was spot on when he claimed that 
it was “a bit of a slap" meriting nothing 
worse than a booking, while Roy Hodgson, 
the Blackburn manager, was also hoping 
that video evidence might dear his striker. 

“You get to know a player after working 
with him for seven months and Kevin has 
never raised his voice, never mind a fist." 
Hodgson said. “You tend to believe your 
player and Kerin, an honest and genuine 
lad. says be did not elbow him. We will look 
at the replay and, if it dears him, we will 
support an appeal. Otherwise; he will be 
punished by the FA and by us." 

The sending-off came in the middle of a 
heated 20 minutes when, after a flying start, 
the Blackburn midfield looked as if it might 
self-destruct McKinlay and Sherwood los¬ 
ing their cool as they rampaged around 
Upton Park. After taking the lead through 

WEST HAM UNITED 2 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 2 

By Matt Dickinson 

Galiacher with just two 
minutes gone, defensive 
indiscipline allowed Paul 
Kitson to equalise after 27 
minutes, and West Ham 
proceeded to go ahead 
shortly before half-time 
when a John Hartson shot 
was touched in by 
Berkovic on the line. 

The interval allowed 
what Hodgson later 
described as “ten minutes 
of sanity” in the middle of 
a frenetic and gripping 

Cup-tie and, whatever be said over the tea- 
break. it worked superbly as his side fought 
back 

Led by a masterful display as a lone 
striker by Chris Sutton, Blackburn soaked 
up the pressure and then struck the 
equaliser after 62 minutes, when the 
England rebel held off the hapless (an 
Pearce at the far post and forced a header in 
off Forrest and the upright 

Whether Sutton knew that Glenn Hoddle. 
the England coach, was in the stand is 
unknown, bnt he made his point as 
eloquently on the pitch as he has in recent 
interviews. Sherwood, also ignored by 
Hoddle, to Blackburn's irritation, was 
similarly impressive and could surely do 
better than David Batty managed against 
Chile. 

“I can't do any more than keep playing 
well for Blackburn," the Revere captain 
said, “except if I went into his [Hoddle’sj 
back garden and started baft-juggling.’’ 

Sherwood also had the fast word with 
Berkovic. rushing over to shake the Israeli's 
hand on the final whistle, a gesture which 
was refused. So what had Sherwood said to 
his opponent? “Oh. I just wanted to say well 
done.” he said, tongue firmly in cheek, “but 
he did not really want to know.” 
WEST HAM LffflTCD (3-4-1-2)- C Fores! — TBnjackar (aoO S 
Potts, 45mni, R FenJhand. I Paxes — A fcnpay, F Lamport, S 
Lomas, SLazaricfe — E Bortavic — P KBsori (sub: L Hodges, 
78). J Hanson 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2). T Homes- — J Kenna S 
Hanctoz. C Hendry. G Crott (sub- D Duft. 50) — G FVfcroO. T 
Sherwood, W McKrtay, J WIcok — C Sutton, K GaBachar. 
Referee: P Jones. 

PICTURE it a warm, 
cloudless afternoon in 
May. Wembley full with 
its usual mix of expectant 
fans and corporate free¬ 
loaders. The teams line up 
nervously in the- players’ 
tunnel It is ten minutes to 
kick-off. tiie band is leav¬ 
ing md battle will shortly 
commence in the final of 
the FA Cup. the world’s 
most revered knockout 
competition. A global audi- _ 
ence of mfllioos gets ready. - 
George Graham, the Leeds United manager, 
is resplendent in dub jacket, sharp tie arid 
matching carnation. He smoothes his hair, 
reassuringly pats his younger players on the 
back and denches his fist under the nose of 
David Wetherall, his captain. He glances 
across at his rival perhaps Artene Wenger,- 
of Arsenal, and smiles before leading his side' 
out of the shade and oil to the pitch. He is 
bade in the big time; it is where he belongs. 

Graham already has the scent of success, 
the vibe that often precedes great deeds. 
Leeds have reached the quarter-finals and 
his elegant assurance, the peacock strut, has 
returned. It never realty went away, even 
amid the acrimony of his messy departure 
from Highbury almost three years ago. Yet 
only now. having paid his dues and 
completed his spiritual rehabilitation^ has 
the twinkle reappeared in those most 
searching of eyes. 

“I like Wembley, it suits me." he said. “I 
like walking out there, irs enjoyable. Its 
good for the players, the dub, everyone.” 
He's getting lucky, too. Lucky George, lucky 
old Arsenal lucky old Leeds. Cup runs rarely 
prosper without occasional good fdrtime and 
Leeds needed more than an average helping 
at Elland Road, having squandered a 2-0 
lead before Hasselbaink rose to the rescue in 
the 87th minute. • 

Even then, it may not have been Strictly 
legal. Trevor Francis, the Birmingham City 
manager, fdt that not only had Bowyer 
tumbled too theatrically when challenged by 
Grainger, which led to the decisive free kick 

LEEDS UNITED S 

BIRMINGHAM CITY 2 

By Russell Kempson - 

from. Ribeiro. but that 
Hasselbaink had also 
eluded McCarthy, his sup¬ 
posed marker, by inele¬ 
gant means before 
nodding in Ribera's cross. 

“McCarthy's job was to 
head the ball away, but he 
couldn’t do it.” Francis 
said. “Hasselbaink pushed 
him in the face and stood' 
on his toe id get the yard of 
space he needed. He did 
what he thought was nec- 

Trr r- essary to get the goal” Fair 
or foul, it nullified tire need for a replay, 
winch Birmingham prohaWy deserved. They 
might hall from the mid-to-upper reaches of 
the Nationwide League first division, a play¬ 
off game or two from the EA Carling 
Premiership, but they rattled the Leeds cage 
with increasing rigour , once the half-time 
deficit Had been erased.; , • <■ 

Wallace and Hasselbaink had eased Leeds 
ahead with clinical finishes and although 
Furster and Ndlovu wasted opportunities to 
redress the balance, Graham's smoothies 
cruised towards the intervaL It was not 
enough for two home fans, who still got 
them^vescgec&d.Wili they ever learn? 
: Birmingham rallied in the second half, 
mixing brawn with brain and pulling a goal 
hack when Ablett headed in;-* McCarthy 
comer at the near post With ten minutes left. 

■Ndtavu'S 25-yard drive escaped the clutches 
of Martyn, the England goalkeeper. He will 
hope that Glenn Hoddle, the rational team 
coach, does not watch the video. 

Hasselbaink hassled McCarthy and Gra¬ 
ham had got the better of Frauds, as he did 
in 1993 when Arsenal defeated Sheffield 
Wednesday, then managed by Francis, in die 
finals of the FA Cup ’and Coca-Cola Cup. 
Wembley againbeckpns for Graham, he can 
sense it The carnation is on order. 
LgpSUHTCD (44;%: N Martyr-- A Maytaay (ajb: (Harta. 
SJnih). OWMfwafl, OR*/, 3 Hedfa—LBowyw;AI Hatfend, B 
Rbera, W-KomS--? J FHasMtoaWc. R Wallace. 
rawHNGHAM <3TY {3-5-3:1 Bemstt— J Boss. S Bnjce, G. 
Abtott—JMcCarthy, M O'Connor, B Hughas, M QaAnaa (sub: 

iOhraon. Kfc S Charts* — P Ntflowi. N FttSWtttfc f» 
&*fev734... .. . . 
RafcwK OQeftoetw..' 

Shearer teaches painful lesson Relieved Kinnear goes shopping 
TH E qualities of Alan Shearer 
are recognised universally — 
two good feet, strong in the air. 
alert of mind and aware of 
space. Clint Hill, the 
Tranmere Rovers defender 
challenged to repel his threat 
on Saturday, has discovered 
something else. 

“I did not realise he is 
unbelievably strong," Hill 
said. "1 am black and blue all 
over my legs and IVe gat a 
bruise near my eye. He can 
look after himself.” The boy 
tried, but suffered like better 
players before him. Shearer 
had promised his shirt to the 
testimonial fund of John 
Morrissey,' by handover time, 
it must have been as ragged as 
a tramp's overcoat, such was 
the close attention he received. 

Hill revealed afterwards 
that his favourite player is 
Tommy Smith. He owns a 
collection of video tapes featur¬ 
ing the former Liverpool de¬ 
fender and archetypal hard 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 1 

TRANMERE ROVERS 0 

By Richard Hobson 

man. “I model myself on him, 
although l have been told to 
calm it down a bit." Hill said. 

How Smith would have 
begrudged the sight of a 
grinning Shearer leaving St 
James' Park without as much 
as a hobble. Even worse was 
the fact that Shearer dictated 
the outcome of this FA Cup 
fifth-round tie. His goal in the 
22nd minute was his fourth in 
the competition this season. all 
of them headers, and it ought 

to find its way on to Hill’s 
video rack. Lessor take your 
eyes off this man and he will 
punish you. 

It was the only occasion 
when the gap between the 
rides, the difference in sheer 
class, became apparent. 
Pistons not only controlled 
Speed's pass at an awkward 
height in the right comer, but 
delivered a fine, hanging cross 
cm the half-valley. Shearer 
gauged its flight early enough 
to take a couple of short steps 
back, thus ensuring he arrived 
to meet it in die optimum 
position. Hill was still ponder¬ 
ing the trajectory when Shear¬ 
er rose, unmarked behind 
him, to head inside die near 
post. 

John Aldridge, the Tran¬ 
mere manager, fdt that his 
side deserved to take the game 
to a replay. Given produced 
two good saves to deny Irons 
and McGneal, while the long 
throws of Chailinor, delivered 

like missiles over 40 yards, 
consistently troubled the 
Newcastle defence. 

“Performances are irrele¬ 
vant in Cup games, as long as 
you get a result." Kenny 
Dalglish, the Newcastle man¬ 
ager. said This is just as well, 
because the display was lan¬ 
guid. It is dear why Dalglish 
remains keen to attract 
Maricus Babbel. the Germany 
central defender, from Bayern 
Munich. The approach play 
was usually laboured and 
over-precise, yet when 
Newcastle did break quickly, 
Lee and Shearer tested 
Simon sen to the full. As HiU 
may discover, lessons are not 
always absorbed easily. 
NEWCASTLE umw (4-4-2): S GVsn - 
WBsrton.SHowrKSPeafBe.APBjDr» — 
K GOespe, R LeaD Baoy. G Speed tafe J 
Barnes. — A Shaarar. JO 
Tonasscn tai>:T Ketshaa. TO. 
TRANMERE ROVBtS 0-M): S Stoonsen 
— 0 Ctaftn. J U=GreaL C W — A 
Morgan. K tons (sutr M Moflon. 46). L 
Ofaien (ttite G Jones. J Morrascy, A 
TtarrisOT — G BrancA Isutr A PaiWrajn, 
iflk OKaDy 
RrierattGAstoy. 

THIS was a mediocre game, 
refereed impressively by Uri¬ 
ah Rennie, the only black 
referee in the FA Carting 
Premiership, and probably 
foe best For foe second round 
in succession. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers came to 
London and drew an FA Cup- 
tie. In the fourth round, it was 
with Chariton Athletic: this 
time, with a much-weakened 
Wimbledon. 

A disappointed Mark 
McGhee felt that Wolves had 
a better chance of defeating 
Wimbledon at Selhurst Park, 
despite home advantage in the 
replay, when Joe Kinnear 
hopes to have a full team on 
parade. 

The Wimbledon manager 
was without Michael Hughes, 
the Northern Ireland winger, 
who had collected three cau¬ 
tions at West Ham United and 
was thus suspended. Hughes, 
since his arrival at Wimble¬ 
don. has been the heart and 
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WIMBLEDON 1 

'WOLVERHAMPTON 1 

By Brian GlanvtBe 

soul of foe ride. Also missing 
were Kenny Cunningham, the 
right bade who dovetails well 
with Hughes in attack; Mar¬ 
cus Gayle, the big striker, with 
Jamaica in foe Concacaf Gold 
Cup; and Robbie Earie, who 
was injured. 

Wolves, too. had their ab¬ 
sentees and Dougie Freed-, 
man, suffering from stomach 
trouble, should not, as 
McGhee admitted, really have 
been used at aiL In addition, 
the resilient Keith Curie and 
Steve SedgJey played after 

buy them.” he sad. got 
£25 million to spend and 
thatn buy foe pair of them.” 
Wimbledon might have won 
but for Mike Stoweff, foe 
Wolverhampton goalkeeper, 
who, in foe second half. 1 
reached a volleyed right-foot ' 
thunderbolt fromVuuiieJones 
and desperately blocked a 
ferocious shot by Castiedzne. 

Neil Sullivan, tfee WmbleL 
don goalkeeper, made a nota¬ 
ble first-half save from a Don 
Goodman header and. four 
minutes later, blocked a long, 
diagonal drive from Atidns. : 

Wimbledon scored on foe. 
quarter-hour. Euell served 
Fear on fheJeft and, when foe 

.cross came over, flicked on by 
Castledine and by Curie’s. 
unwitting head, Euell was'- 
there to nod in. "It looked like 

. slow motion to me." McGhee 
said. “It was a poor start for 
us. Put us orHhe bade foot" 

Mfdway through the second 
haft- however. Wolves equal¬ 

ised. Robiason crossed hard 
and low from the right Black- v 
more and Paatefainen went 
for it together and the ball flew 
into file net off the Finnish 
striker. Stoweii’S saves apart, 'm 
Wimbledon came dose to 
doubling their lead when a 
Cort header was cleared off 
the line by Curie. 

McGhee eulogised both 
Curie and his fellow stopper, 
foe- elegant Dean -Richards, 
alfoough-he thinks foe fatter, 
but of action for 11 months 
until. Boxing Day. “has still to 
get bade to the brilliance he 
showed, before”. When he 
does, England, judged on their 
blundering form against 
Chile* might be glad of him. 

bKtCcto&rACtelas.'refi" ^ 
WANDERERS' 

•ISiftarsaagagir-1 

BWmwU.fterete 

thought we might just hang 
on. For what we could get out 
on the pitch, I was glad to get 
just that Basically, we were a 
little naive up front Two 
young lads." The fads were 
Carl Cort and Jason Euell — 
another player who is not 
quite fit after a shoulder 
operation. 

Yesterday, Kinnear was in 
Paris, looking at a midfield 
player and a striker playing 
for Metz, who have done 
surprisingly well this season. 
”ffi like whailsee of them, TU 
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? v\ Giip: Goalkeepers take lead roles as fifth-round derby ends in controversy and stalemate 

Coventiy bolster 
their claim for 

area supremacy 

Dixon, the Arsenal defender, comes under heavy pressure from Fuflarton yesterday at Highbury, where Crystal Palace forced a replay. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Penalty decisions put referee on spot 
A TALE of Wo goalkeepers, you ’, Miller, for his part, wasbusy /£ “If we’d have got in from.’' Palace defence, which had Allied so 
might say.. Kevm Miller, who ■ almost, from the beginning of this fluids Coppell said, “we’d have had more pitifully aaainsr Wimbledon, by 
looked cm Monday at Selhurst • FA Cup fifth-round tie- After 11 flniflHQI to grab hold of in the game. At the replacing the <ome\\hui statuesque 
Park, where Wimbledattjjut three minutes, Jlergkamp, whose occa- * moment, we haven’t scored for Unighar, in the middle of the back 
goals past him in quick succession, sional, subtle inventions were al- such a long time. We haven't got three with the far more mobile 
as though his nerves were shot to .ways a source of danger., found fiSBWSg£| the firepower up front we admit Marc Ed worthy. "1 just wanted 
pieces, rose tritrmphanliy abovehis Hughes, who threaded a dever ball ■ that” more pace at the back." Coppell 
traumas yesterday toTceep Crystal to Overmars. The Holland winger _ The respective managers, as one said. “Berckamp goes by people 
Palace in the game-By contrast shot from a narrow angle for the might have presumed, saw the and I thought with Edworthy’s 
Alex Mahninger. Arsenal's young near comer, but Miller blocked ARSENAL 0 stifling close marking of Bergkamp pace, it would give us a few more 
Austrian reserve, looted insecure, with his foot CRYSTAL PALACE 0 by Hermann Hreidarsson. Palace's options." To his credit. Edworthy 
was awfuHy hicky not to concede a A minute later, when Nicolas Icelandic defender, very differently, was not even deterred by a blow in 
late first-half penalty and very Anelka, always so much more By Brian Glanville "It was too much holding of Dennis the first half which necessitated 
nearly gave a goal away a dozen eager to shoot than to pass, held off ______Bergkamp again," Arsene Wenger, four stitches in his head. 
minutes from me end. - / _ . three defenders and sent in a right- ———————— ^ manager, said. “We So, Arsenal must now play 

The penalty derision,: which foot shot Miller beat it down, with his penchant for shooting. Iwili] have to buy him an extra Palace twice in swift succession, not 
Rooked an incontestable one; came Miner's pnelucky moment came20 managed to mate himself space for shirt" Coppell, for his part, was to mention Chelsea on Wednesday 

three minutes from half-time, minutes after that, when he could a shot Miller responded well. ’ full of praise for Hreidarsson, in the Coca-Cola Cup semi-final 
Jamie Fultartoruthe Palace mid- not hold a 30-yard drive from It must be emphasised that if an who, he pointed out proudly, had second leg. Yesterday. Wenger 
field player. who had scarcely been Bergkamp, but managed to dive on early penalty for Palace might, as come from an environment of a few' said: “We had a lack of creative 
seen until that point, had posses- the; ball as Steve Bould came their manager. Steve Coppell, said, thousand people to the great me- potential and we were not fresh 
sion tin the righrttand edge of the thundering in. Subsequently, the have given them great incentive, tropolis of London. enough to put them under pres- 
box. There was no imminent unfortunate Bould would break a Arsenal themselves should have As to the duel with Bergkamp, sure." They will continue to have 
danger, but Manninger, possibly thumb. He will be out of the had one after 16 minutes of the Coppell said: “Was it a case of more difficulties until they find a play- 
out of sheer boredom and inactivi- Arsenal ride for a while to come. second half. Hughes chased an sinned against than sinning? Berg- maker for midfield, 
ty. came roaring out of his goaland Twenty minutes into die second excellent pass by Bould, Roberts kamp is as strong as an ax and he *£*£**• L6b^' n 
brought Fullarton down. For dug, half, after a smooth combination quite dearly brought him down, backs into people. The natural wr-awo-m - * Pa**j*. £ Perns Huim isut> o 
he received a yellow-card, bin the" , t*tw«*n Parlour- Hiwhes and hut Rndenham. who anneared rrarlinn is to shove hark, hut M Osmais - n Art Ha is® c 
referee,. MartinBotfcnham, derid¬ 
ed that the offence had taken place 
outride the box. 

Miller, for his pint, was buity 
almost, from the beginning of this 
FA Cup fifth-round tie.-After 11 
minutes, Jlergkamp, whose occa¬ 
sional, subtle inventions were al- 

.ways a source of danger,, found 
Hughes, who threaded a dever ball 
to Overmars. The Holland winger 
shot from a narrow angle for the 
near corner, but Miller, blocked 
with his foot 

A minute later, when Nicolas 
Anelka, -always so much more 
eager to shoot than to pass, held off 
three defenders and sent in a right- 
foot shot. Miner beat it down. 
MiUert pne lucky moment came 20 
minutes after that, when he could 
not hold a 30-yard drive from 
Bergkamp, but managed to dive on 
the; ball as Steve Bould came 
thundering in. Subsequently, the 
unfortunate Bould would break a 
thumb. He will be out of the 
Arsenal ride for a while to come. 

Twenty minutes into the second 
half, after a smooth combination 
between Parlour, .Hughes and 
Overmars, Miller.made, a brave 
stop at the Dutchman's feet. Short¬ 
ly afterwards, when Anelka, again 

ARSENAL0 

CRYSTAL PALACE 0 

By Brian Glanville 

with his penchant for shooting, 
managed to make himself space for 
a shot. Miller responded well. 

It must be emphasised that if an 
early penalty for Palace might, as 
their manager, Steve Coppell, said, 
have given them great incentive. 
Arsenal themselves should have 
had one after 16 minutes of the 
second half. Hughes chased an 
excellent pass by Bould, Roberts 
quite dearly brought him down, 
but Bodenham. who appeared 
yesterday to have joined the tribe of 
the threewise monkeys, saw no evil 
in dial, either. 

"If we’d have got in front." 
Coppell said, “we’d have had more 
to grab hold of in the game. At the 
moment, we haven’t scored for 
such a long time. We haven’t got 
the firepower up front we admit 
that" 

The respective managers, as one 
might have presumed, saw the 
stifling close marking of Bergkamp 
by Hermann Hreidarsson. Palace's 
Icelandic defender, very differently. 
"It was too much holding of Dennis 
Bergkamp again," Arsene Wenger, 
the Arsenal manager, said. “We 
(will] have id buy him an extra 
shirt" Coppell, for his part, was 
foil of praise for Hreidarsson, 
who, he pointed out proudly, had 
came from an enwonment of a few 
thousand people to the great me¬ 
tropolis of London. 

As to the duel with Bergkamp, 
Coppell said: “Was it a case of more 
sinned against than sinning? Berg¬ 
kamp is as strong as an ox and be 
backs into people. The natural 
reaction is to shave back, but 
Hermann just stood his ground. 
He is still very much an innocent." 

Coppell massively improved the 

3S|. D BeraUnp 
CRYSTAL PALACE l-l-S-2). K Mftf* — V Isnad. M 
Ethwoimy H Hreieansori — JSPtdgei. A 
Hjtx-ra. J F-jLxryrt. D Senior. — B Dytx. T Bi-Mai 
flofetee; M Boo-jnham. 

IT WAS almost gqAyjHM 
an hour and a |B-^| ■ 
half after the v;® 
game when Bri- /■fo’sVl 
an Little strode ' m * 
out of the Aston . 
Villa changing 
roam, picked his _ 
way through the 
jani of sleek cars ASTOf 
in the players' COVEN! 
car park and 
emerged, still ByOli 
smiling, into the Football G 
Villa Park inter- ^______ 
litsv room. "My 
apologies for being late, ladies and 
gentlemen." LtnJe said T had 
hoped you /night have gone by 
now." 

To his credit, the Villa manager 
was unswervingly candid. He 
admitted Coventry City had been 
the better team, that they had 
deserved to win. that Villa had 
done little to trouble Magnus 
Hedman. the visiting goalkeeper. 

Honesty’ was his onh line of 
defence because on Saturday the 
crowd packed into the old stadium 
had witnessed a ehange in the 
balance of power in Midlands 
football. Coventry broke a hoodoo 
in this FA Cup fifth-round tie and. 
in the process, served notice that 
they have become the leading team 
in the area. 

Not in 2h matches at Villa Park 
that spread over a span of b2 years 
had Coventry ever bwten the home 
team before. Their repeated fail¬ 
ures were less to do with any sort of 
curse than their manifest inferior¬ 
ity against teams of Villa's tradi¬ 
tional stature. 

But on Saturday. Coveniry were 
not only emphatic winners, they’ 
also gave the impression that they 
are moving onward and upward 
under the astute management of 
Gordon Strachan. whereas Villa, in 
contrast, seem to hare been cast 
adrift on a sea of internal troubles. 

Coventry were the bener. more 
purposeful team from the sum. 
With the Dutchman. George 
Boateng. a constant, pacy threat on 
the right with crosses and dribbles 
and Dion Dublin and Darren 
Huckerby still playing like men 
inspired, the visitors' attack was a 
vivid contrast to the languor of 
Collymore, who looked lost in die 
hustle and bustle. 

Villa supporters, who resolutely 
stuck behind their man despite his 
ineffectuality, have got to such a 
stage now that they let out great 
cheers of approbation when 
Collymore managed a shot in the 
opening minutes, never mind that 
it sailed ten or 15 feet over the 

ASTON VILLA 0 
COVENTRY CITY 1 

By Oliver Holt 
Football Correspondent 

crossbar. And 
that was one of 
hi*, most signifi¬ 
cant contribu¬ 
tions. 

His confidence 
cannot have been 

___ improved by the 
fact that his 

ALLA 0 would-be attack- 
Y CITY 1 fog Savo 

Milosevic, is an 
r Holt strike, having 
respondent raid Little “in no 
__________ uncertain rerms" 

- 1 mat he did nor 
uanr to play for the club again. 
Dublin and Huckerby. though, 
have become almost perfect foils 
for each other. Dublin is good in 
the air. a fount of knock-downs and 
lay-offs with a great laJent at 
holding the ball up. Huckerby 
seems "to be getting quicker and 
quicker. In the second half, he 
knocked the ball past Hendrie. 
started about five yards behind 
him and still managed to elude his 
desperate lunging tackle when they 
caught up with the ball. 

if was Huckerby who forged the 
best chance of the firsT half when he 
played a clever ball into the area for 
Sofo edt. The Norwegian, who had 
earlier had a bicycle kick spectacu¬ 
larly saved by the left foot of 
Bosnich as the goalkeeper flew 
through the air, advanced on goal 
but pulled his shot just wide of the 
right-hand post. 

Ten minutes into the second half. 
Strachan. whose son. Gavin, made 
an assured full debut in midfield, 
provided an example of the positive 
thinking that has infused Coven¬ 
try's game. He took off Shaw- and 
brought Moldovan, the club's 
record LV25 million signing, into 
the attack and within 15 minutes 
the game was won. 

Coventry nearly scored in the 
65th minute, when Moldovan 
flicked a comer on to Soltvedt. 
whose fierce volley was cleared off 
the line by Joachim. Six minutes 
later, after Collymore had lost 
possession, Boateng beat Wright. 
Southgate and Ehiogu on a mazy 
run. His left-foot shot was pushed 
out by Bosnich. but Moldovan 
stroked it into the net from four 
yards. 

“We knew they were going to win 
here one day," Unle said. “We just 
hoped it would not be today." 
ASTON VILLA (44-?, M Bosnich—RScjTKCa.U 
Ehioqu, G Scuihqaie. A Wiighl — L Hwxtnc- M 
£>«« into 0 ByfeW. 6ermnj. S Ciwyscn, £ 
SJauraon — 3 Co«/moi<? J .loacrwn 
COVENTRY CITY M Hedman — R 
t«ssw>. R Stow/sub" VMoiflomn. SSj. GEueen.D 
Hwm-ws — G Boatenc. TE SoUveai Gavr 
Sifachan iSi±- W BotanQ. 88). M Hall — D Dutlm 
D Hu&*Jty 
Referee: G V.MIaiti. 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: RED-LETTER DAY AT HILLSBOROUGH. RED MIST AT GOODISON 

Unstoppable Owen restores the public’s faith 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 3 

LIVERPOOL 3 

By Keith Pike 

OK. SOME of the defending 
was not of the highest quality. 
There/that’s the whingeing 
out of the way. More relevantly, 
at the end of a week— 
another week — during whicb 
the game was not seen in the . 
best of lights, football needed 
this: a thriffnig; joyous, 
uplifting afternoon, a fantastic 
match to which the focal point 
was a hat-trick from a player who 

i represents a beam of hbpe in a 
frequently murky business. ■ 

At IS years and 59 days, 
Michael Owen had been selected 
as the youngest England 
player this centiny. At 18 years . 
and 62 days, he showed 
precisely why. His three goals, 
each the product of his 
phenomenal pace and : 
unforgiving precision, 
elevated him to rare heights. 

Only Jimmy Greaves and - 
Alan Shearer were younger when 
they scored hat-tricks in the 
top division. Owen is m their 
company, in their class. 

him was the occasion itself. The 
Liverpool striker, all cherubic 
innocence and dulling - 
marksmanship, is too young 
to remember the days when the 
media was only concerned 
with how a player performed 
between three o’dtickand £.45 
on a Saturday, not in the bar or 
the bedroom, or when 
managers did not ask for the 
equivalent of die gross 
national product of a small 
nation to subsidise their off- 
field millions. Many more 
matches like this one, though, 
and there is a real danger 
that the public's faith in 
the actual product will be 
restored. 

With a nearly foil house 
creating a cracking atmosphere 
in a grand stadium, and more 
goalmouth action than figured in 
Escape To Victory (OK, moan 
number two: some of the - 

Owen, all cherubic innocence and chilling marksmanship, celebrates his hat-trick 

finishing lefta bit to be 
desired, too), this was a throw¬ 
back to the days when 
Liverpool were the honest ticket 
in town, when they would 
sweep aside the best from home 

and abroad, either bludgeon¬ 
ing the opposition to defeat, or, if 
they chose to take them on. 
simply out-scoring them. 

Some of their approach play 
on Sarurday, in which 1 nee and 

McManaman combined to 
devastating effect, was 
outstanding. In those days, 
however. Liverpool also had a 
defence. The one that Roy 
Evans has assembled remains 

their Achilles' heel and is why 
they will probably not win the FA 
Carling Premiership. Like 
Southampton a week earlier. 
Sheffield Wednesday scored 
three times and each goal was 
perfectly avoidable. Liverpool 
should have won this game 
handsomely. Instead, they 
struggled to save iL 

Enough nit-picking. 
Liverpool were great value. Owen 
unstoppable. Once he gets 
goalside of a defender, even one 
as experienced as Des Walker 
or as mobile as lan Nolan, he is 
not going to be caughL Last 
Wednesday, he was never 
worked into the position to 
exploit his strengths; this 
Wednesday were not so 
fortunate. 

Owen’s opener, from 
McManaman's wonderful pass, 
was probably the best of the 
three, although there was much 
to commend in his second 
goal — after Fowler's shot had 
rebounded from a post — and 
his third. Inoe having curled a 
delicious ball into his path. 
Owen looked a yard offside, but 

the timing of his runs is so 
acute that it is little wonder that 
linesmen, as well as 
defenders, are occasionally 
caught ouL 

Unfortunately for Owen, the 
culpability of his colleagues al the 
back meant that he was 
merely keeping Liverpool in the 
match, not winning it for 
them. James and. especially. 
Kvarme were at fault when 
Carbone lobbed Wednesday into 
the lead, the entire back four 
went awol for Di Canto's header, 
which made it 2-1, and James 
blundered badly again for the 
third, bundled in by 
Hinchcliffe, five minutes later. 

The Liverpool goalkeeper 
did make a couple of excellent 
saves, too, as did Pressman. 
Indeed, there were so many 
chances, so much to admire in 
the adventure of both teams, that 
all sorts of records might have 
been broken. The one that counts 
sees Owen established as (he 
youngest scorer of a Premiership 
"hat-trick. How many more 
records will fall to him before he’s 
finished? 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY * P»essman 
— 1 Notetft. .i r JevKiHW, D Waft ei. A Hxnehdilie — 
p Poor P Aihe*iWj. G i-tyee in* J 
&fjntri\ U PemfcnGge (sub G Wtifflingharri. a?) 
— P di Ciro B CirtKt# 
LIVERPOOL M-a-rh D jamss. — R Jones liub Y 

?tt. BT lidb1 P 6agw. ’1|. D 
S Kufcness — S WcUanamor.. PI net. J 

Cumiehei 0 Leonhattj'.tfl — RFoww.MOwen 
Referee' M Fkxa3 

Everton pay for Ferguson’s folly I Ginola rises to unlikely challenge 
LOSE one striker in the 
15 minutes of a game may 
eganJed as a misfortune; 
se both looks like careless^ 
. In Everton 5 case, it was 
of discipline on fhe part oT 
ayer entrusted with the 
lin's armband — but then 
can Ferguson, like Paul 
»igne, is the type of 
an these things happen to. 
ith Mickael Madar aF 
y off the field injured, 
uson was simultaneously 
tgtihg to trach Tflerti 
ter from Osier'S free kick 

■ 07000 
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and free himself from the 
attentions of Paulo Wanchppe 
when he flung out an arm and 
the Data Rican went down 
clutching his heck. Steve 
Dunn, the referee, who missed 
a lot of the unpleasantness 

- that went on in the remainder 
of the match, saw that all right 
and Ftrgusan. in turn, saw the 
red card. ■ 

Howard Kendall, the 
Everton manager, said: “Dun¬ 
can was pulled back in. the 
area and he reacted to that 

• The penalty should have been 
given and then Duncan sent 
off. He did swing ont I’m not ■ 
sure whether the contact was 
as severe as the player made it 
out to be. That part of our 
pitch is very even, anyhow. I 
don’t think it needed rolling." 

Jim Smith, the Derby Coun¬ 
ty manager, said: "You’d roll, 
about if you had your Adam’s 
apple halfway down your 
throat" Predictably, he had no 
views on the non-award of a 
penalty for the initial fouL 

However, Everton were un~ 

EVERTON 1 

DERBY COUNTY 2 

By Nick Szczepanik 

nerved. Within five minutes, 
they were behind; Myhre got 
both hands to a Stimac head¬ 
er, only to push it into his own 
net The ten men fought hard, 
as bruised Derby shins will 
confirm, but squandered an 
excellent chance to equalise 
when Short, with only the 
goalkeeper to beat, was be¬ 
trayed by his first touch. And 
his second, and his third. 

Derby kept calm and dou¬ 
bled their lead soon after half- 
time, Wanchope converting a 
Sturridg? cross from dose 

range. The Goodison band 
tried to raise hopes by playing 
the theme from The Great 
Escape, but Thomsen's de¬ 
flected overhead kick proved 
too linJe, too late. 

Derby's victory, their first at 
Goodison Park since 1971 and 
only their third away from 
home this season, stalled 
Everton ^ dirob away from the 
fool of the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

“I'm disappointed, because 
of all the effort that we put in, 
that the players didn't get 
something from the game," 
Kendall, who had received 
that traditional pre-match kiss 
of death, a manager-of-the- 
month award, said. “I couldnT 
have asked for more from 
them." Except, in Ferguson's 
case, for a little self-control. 
EVERTON 0.5-2] T MytTO - C Shot 
(mb- S Sifc. Btmrl. 0 WaiSCn. C Tfef—A 
Thom*. J Offer. GFanBiV. A C 
Thomson. 37). M &» — M Msda is** D 
Cactemamsi, 13), D Fwguson 
OSTBT COUNTY (3-S-2) U Ppcm — G 
Rcwen, i Sernas. C Oady — R Dettp. S 
Eraruo. R WHtem-i <eub- 0 PcxeH 71i. C 
Poarf—0 Sturtnig*. P Wanctape. 
ffcfefSeSDupfi 

DAVID GINOLA is not the 
person you would expert to 
turn to in a crisis, not in 
football, anyway. Good looks, 
flowing Jocks and flashy skills, 
he fulfils the maverick arche¬ 
type almost perfectly. Facing 
relegation? Need a midfield 
battler? Call lor Rodney 
Marsh? Me neither. 

Still, needs must. Tonen- 
ham Hotspur have an injury 
list that would give Bupa 
nightmares and so Ginola has 
been handed the task of lead- 

' ing them away from the 
wrong end of the FA Cariins 
Premiership. More surpris¬ 
ingly, the Frenchman is hav¬ 
ing a fair stab at if. The omens 
are promising. 

There was, for example, no 
sign of impending doom 
around White Hart lane on 
Saturday, no nerves or nail- 
biting. Beating Blackburn 
Rovers a week, earlier had 
banished most doubts about 
the future and. rightly or 
wrongly, this fell like a mean¬ 
ingless mid-table march in late 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 1 

LEICESTER CITY 1 

By Peter Robinson 

March, early April, even down 
to the balmy weather. 

Nor was Ginola exactly 
dazzling. There were too many 
shors in row F, too many 
passes beyond the ten of 
duller colleagues, but he was 
still, clearly, the orchestrator. 
He was also the only player 
that spread concern among 
the ranks of Leicester City. 

Martin O’Neill, the 
Leicester manager, had 
warned his men beforehand. 
“I saw Tottenham against 
Barnsley in the Cup replay 

Jthey lost 3-1. remember) and 
Ginola was magnificent that 
day." he said. “They play 
ihrough him and, until they 
ger all their good players back. 
1 think they are entitled 10." 

So it was that Leicester did 
everything they could to close 
Ginola down, not quite man¬ 
marking him, but snapping at 
him like yappy Jack Russells. 
By and large, it worked, even 
leading to their goal, with 
Ginola dumped on the floor 
while Theodoras Zagorakjs 
(normal spelling) sprinted up- 
field, shot and then celebrated 
as Baardsen, the Tottenham 
goalkeeper, fumbled the ball 
andConee bundled ir in. 

Ginola was nor involved in 
the equaliser, five minutes into 
the second half, which may 
explain Guppy’s lapse, allow¬ 
ing Fox to shoot. Arphexad to 
parry and Calderwood to tap 
the loose ball over the line. But 
he was involved in most other 
things, unlike some. 

"How’s les?" Christian 
Gross, the Tottenham manag¬ 

er. was asked afterwards. 
“How’s Jurgen?" “How’s 
Darren?" And so it went on, a 
press conference that said 
much about Tottenham’s sea¬ 
son. hamstrung by absentee¬ 
ism. At least Ginola is 
responding to the challenge. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR j*4-2) £ 
&MiiKc*i—3 tUm. ft Vega. S Campbefl. C 
WHson (sun J Ettntwrqfe «5mm) — RPj, 
N sen. C Cjldenuud feub- G B/a0y, 66). a 
tieteeri — C Amsirong. D Ginola 

LEICESTER CTTY 13-5-2)- P AnaHewa — £ 
P"w. M EMeMl. P Ksamaili — fl Savage. M 
Eel. N Lemon. G Part® ['j£ T 
Zagaakis. 27i, S Guppy — A Ctsiee. E 
Heitey 
Referee: S Lodge 
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30 SPORT 

FA CUP FIFTH ROUND 

ASTON VUA 
36.979 

(0) 0 CQVWTflY (A 
MbOomn 72 

Asian Via; M Bos**, R Scuwca. 0 EMogu, 6 
SouBtpH. A Wright. L Herahe. M Draw (suh 0 
Bjiirfd 66n*i). 5 Graroi. S Staunton. S ttHynwe. J 
Joxfm 

Conroy City; M Hettm R Wsson R Sta* lab V 
Moldovan. Stn. G Brew D Brooos 6 Brateng. T E 
Soltodt Gwm SRadm is* n Balm. 88). M Hril. 
D [Ubln D Huckaty 

Booted Boaieng Bran SWwdl Had 

Wens, i WiflW 

LEEDS U) 3 BIRMINGHAM |0) 2 
Mtax5 AtfefiH 
teadtorV20 87 NdtauBi 
55.463 
Lents Unfed: N ktartyn. A Martay is* l Hare. 
SrrtWif. 0 S'efesrtf G tetfy. fi Kite, i BwW. A * 
Haaima. B (town. H vweft. JF HaKdbsrV. R 
Wallace. 

Booked: Hobnd. 

unCiyi 
hr. MOD J fJcCarfliy. M 0 Como. B Hughes. M Granger pub 

M Johnson. 87). S Ctartun. F Ndtow. N Forster is* 
P fartei.»?) 

Booted. Ndlosu McCarttu. O'Conrar 

Refeiw D Gallon 

NEWCASTLE 
Steam:.? 

Hi 1TRANMERE 10) 
36 675 * 

Newcastle Untied: £ Gwen. W Baton S Honey. S 
r'ejr-E. A Pcttwe. K Giltepe. R Leo. D Bally. t Speed 
iaii J Banes. 87mm) A Sheoo J D Tonasson isuh 
r tefcMii 781 

Booted PrJone 

Tranmera Rovers. S Sencmsai 0 ChaWnor. J 
Mf Great C WJJ. A Mregan. > tarns ifl* M Mekn. 
461. L O Bnen (s* G Jones 76). J Momswv. * 
Thompson. G Branch (sub A Paritmm 10). 0 heUy 

Booted McGreal. AM on. Hill. 

Referee- G K3tn 

12) 2 BLACKBURN (1) 2 
Gi'tocterj 
Sutton 62 

WEST HAH 
KitsonSB 
BartontcM 
25.729 

Sam oft K Gdbcter (Bbcttum) 32 

West Ham Unrad: C Forrrj. T Bread* (air S Pods. 
4&wi). I Perea. Rteuttand. Slimes SUM ids. F 
Lrorwri. E Bertavtc. A tagey P K3fcon (sub L 
Hodges. 78mm|. tetsm. 

Booted Baton: 

fitacUuti Rovers: T Ffcms. J terra. T Starwood. C 
HrwtY. K Gated*!, C Shoos. J iVfott. 6 flttote. B 
MdGnby. GCroflftutr D DJI. 58nm). S Hencfnc. 

Booted Rteroti 

Referee P Jones. 

WIMBLEDON 
Luell 14 
15.32? 

(1) 1WDLVRHMPTN (0) 1 
Pule later 67 

WMjtedorr N SUjturo. D Jw>. D ffecMJ. C Pony. 
B Rtedia. P Few. N Ardiey. S CesAedra. V Jaws. J 
EueH. C Cor) (sub A Clarke. 77mm) 

Wotvertampton Widen: M SmeM. M Ate, D 
flidwifc. K Cuts L Naylor. S OsOom. C flotroson. S 
Sedgfey Is*. D Freedman. G3flfe|. P Smpsoa 
U Pjjleljmen (sub A Williams. &0>. 
D Goodman 

Referee: U Rerew. 

Yesterday 

0C PALACE (0) D ARSENAL 
37. IM 

Aoottt A ftonmnoai L Dtno. N Wntartwi. S BWd 
(s*. P VWfj, 68nfii). N AoJta (sub: CWrefi, £Wn). 
D Betrianc, M Overrars. ft Partore. E PaBL G 
Grtivnti. S HujK (sun O PLtf. rsain) 
Boated: Marrtnga 
Cryste Palace: K Mfflo. U Edrertty. D Gorton. a 
toaefe, B Dja. T flrofe S Rodger, J yfeft. V total. 
H Hradanan, J fuflartm 
Booted: Oyo. 
Referee 11J BadHtam. 

(t) 1 BARNSLEY 0) 1 
KnfcfcS 

HAIIVTD 
Sbm*»i42 
54.700 

MrochBiia- IMtet P SdaieMiei. U ChniDlftiia 
R Johnson (sutr D Bedlam. 46mW. G WIBa. 6 
Siarta®am, R Giggs. P ferite. B MeCto* (sir G 
Nevilte. TBrrto). HBsre. E Nertn) (air. J CiuytL 
57irki) 

Bamstey: D WJsoo, N Eaten A Moas. A De 2eeuw 
tebTlI AnUy. 2SmH). J Herein ft* A bidet 
Sttrtn). N Redlezm. M Bsloct. J Btsaidc. A Krtzan A 
Vtert. CMorgm. 
Booked Ward. Bosaidc. 
Retarae: M A Riley. 

Friday 

SHEFUTO 
SaBwd87 

(0) 1 READING 
17.945 

01) O 

Shed utd S Tracey. D BorinUs. W (hum. B Fort. L 
Sandbrt. 0 Hotoasirt. D Sanfere (P Kdrtouo 89). 
N Mater. G Taykr D Huktlsm. G Shad (Uaeetto 
m 
Rudbv S BttM. M Booty. S Svales. A Banal L 
Mires. P Patfarscn J Bowen. RHou^ten. f Moriey. 
C Asia (M WBaiie. 83). L Hodges 
RetaeKN&ny 

RS’LAY OATES: Wart Kan v Blacttwrr 
IWodnesday 25th Feb 745): WhrrOleaar v 
Wbhve. (Wednesday 25th Feb 7.45). 

C'-- ••• ■ fa cabling premiership 

BBTTtW (0) 1 ®RfiY m 2 

ssr85 
5ni oft D Ff^Bm (Ftertoa) 16 

EWttK T lAytar. C STnUafr S^BIraHD 
Htean, C Piter. A Thrnas. J Dte, G FaDeny. A teal 
JadC Ttansan. 37). M teH U Utete (air 0 
CadamaiM. T3). D Fagusan. 
Derir Couty: M Para, 6 ftwet I Stoat C Osfiy. 
fl rSa S Efite B WtUms (sob. D Pant 71). t 
PoaelL D SModge, P AteKtagie 
Beaked 0 PdmIL E^, STObc. Marw: S W Duaa 

(J) 3WERP00L ID 
(te» 27.73,7B 
35,« 

SHBTWB) 
Catena? 
ft Crow 53 
HhdKifl(E9 
Steted watatby: K Piesren ) Nutao. J 
N^Dttate.A'rt^PMjPJ^ 
C Hy* (at J «nm). M ftabndB* (ads 
G IMShngtenL 82). P d Cteto. B Cartne. 

Booted Hyda.Rrf. 
Uropoot Dtees. H Jane (sutr K BulMl), BT. 
Rterroa (**. P Boob. 71). D Mateo, S Wattes. 5 
JUlMaia. P tea, J earn*?, 0 Leonteften^ * 
Fwte.HOten 
Booted Hatete 

: MDReed 

(0) 1L0CESTS) 
Oate 34 

ID 1 TOTOHAM 
CajdemxxJ 51 
2US5 
TgUBhan Hotstar.EBaadsan.SCar,?• WS 

AiKbag, 0 Gmb- 

Scutate. Z?X56j7py, A OiUoe, £ Kastor. 
Booted tea. Swage, 

:S JLodge. 

GOALSCORERS 

FIRST DIVISION 

CREWE (01 3 PORTSMOUTH (01 
unte« Atocjat 
GifWi W 
Urt !j 

WH 

IPSWICH II) S HUDOERSROD M> 
HoianO 13 Prewar 37 
Jotmaii 54 61 
UaBne 69 
llartar 89 

10.509 

MAN COY (0) 0 BURY (Q> 
?S.38S Boltoft! 

MIDDLESBROUGH 10) 1 BRADFORD (0) 
30165 

PORTVALE (l| 2 NORWICH (0) 
Milt JJ B5 Grant 64 
666J Jariocr 68 

STOCKPORT (01 1 STOKE <0) 
Grant ft! B 701 

WEST BflOM (0) 1 OPR M) 
Hujr«75 
19113 

Dwie36 

SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL If) 3 MW.WALL 10) 
Brian 7 
lAtfunia 

4.455 

Pimm 39 

BOURNEMOUTH 12) 2 CHESTERHELD TO 
W«R0 13.41 4271 

BRENTFORD 
4 9S3 

10) Q PRESTON (0) 

BMSTOL CITY lOl 0 QLLHGHAM 10) 
11 781 Corbet) 48 

SouStdl 7l 

CARLISLE • Ol 1 WALSALL Wi 
Vet; K 
a si) 

Horfos4i' 

NORTHAMPTON |2| 3 SQUTOO (1) 
FiarJone 30 Bose 34 
BiraWad' 3! 
Fram 55 

6.147 

Sent off j Bo&e iSouthendl TV 

OLDHAM 10) 1 RJlHAM TO 
Ctartwy 82 GJ®3 

PLYMOUTH 
<^2 

lOl D YORK 10) 

■.VATTORD lOl 1 LUTON ■0) 
fifltm»o52 
1SI52 

JoheoflSl 

WIGAN ID) 0 GflWSBY TO 
:«a Moqrosi 

Vono<3ii 36 

VV3E5JM/J ill 1 BRISTOL ROVERS TO 
0«n 36 3 716 

WYCOMBE M) C BURNLEY -Ol 
Carte 88 

McCenr, 87 5.926 

THIRD DIVISION 

BARIET It) 2 CARO Iff Ci •* 
:v. 'uki 43 IDS’) Smile 4 
1. ';Gto3>« 
2. -C5 

fewer 15 

BRIGHTON 
GS3 

ID) 0 DONCASTBI (Oi 0 

DARUNGTOtt (Or 0 NOTTS COUNTY (2) 2 
; 7f: JonK 16 

Finnan 24 

HAFTRiPML TO 0 CHESTER <0, 0 

MACCLESFELD ID t LEYTON ORENT TO D 
MOmale u 1735 

ROTHERHAM TO 0 5HRWS8URY 10) 1 
3503 62 

SCARBOROUGH i2: 4 EXETER (01 1 
ViiL^jn 7 FUMtunmr 62 (pent 
frtti* J5 53 i ore 
.Vi'.lmTi: 57 

SCUNTHORPE 111 2 ROCHDALE (Or 0 
F*]i; IF 
-i" ^ 

zw 

SWANSEA •Ol 0 PETERBOROUGH IDl 1 
• -3r OtSauaft 

rorausY (3) 5 HULL «fr T 
'.'..fix' (4 Odinej 16 
me: 
H.»grrtd 5? 
Jilt 72 

279J 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULTS CamtnCg^ U!0 i 
i Coictiwier 2 MareshoW 0 

GOALSCORERS 

FIRST DIVISION. 24; P Vim HMijrMnk lN«rrr 
rOieyi 20: D Jatmor. Ilpynnch, 3tor Buyr 1*K 
P1W9& iSundettendi 18:8 Ai^i .aod-fioni 16: 
•Z f.lKnd-jnw fChorflonl. P Furtong iQnrringfujni 
15- C Hi, iSvnr.don. 1 lor CWd: A Ammbonr; 
ri-o&jKrtr 14; M Etc* P 
T-tericn rtiWdiesbroirfr). P TTwrrn? iSickO) J 

‘Qda*J L‘id) 13: k CamowO iNwnrr 
Fore m Hurt 7»Vssl Brorn) 12 Ml on 
Hi.cMCisliiM) 

SECOND DMSJCmL 21: P Bel. fYtalsjfi 13. A 
Thoae ILVemi 17- S Sorter iDnsJot Cdvi. Ifi. A 
Aerify iSteghanj s Ha fin (Bnsi'rt PcwJ R 
Ta.’or iBTertidid) 15: * tfveifon (Wal^rtti 14; M 
SiJiiarc CvV/ccmooi. I SlTiens (CorWc). P 
F’siirvMlido iFijruml. ACooh? (Bumteyi. R ROwo 
• rortj 13; P hermerr,- Wrtlorb) 12; C Corassm 
rPiv^iwxcrii S Bartow rOtorumi 

THIRDDlVISJOroa: JCknm (Owetftciioyghi Ifc 
D Hjrtxnhom lExc-'en IB: S Wut-jhah I Mans- 
IicVi IS: M 'Cjinnners ‘Peiwbwcwghl. 15: G 

•‘Nom Ctajrryj C Snlhtrti iTmwn Owill 
14- G Vjfflura (Scarborough) L Qccrr IFoth- 
nmain). D Rooenr. (DoiiPVan) 13; o Dome 
<B«mu 12 G Benrott (Cm-W): a BrrJ 
iS.vaP5-.-ai J Cu-icn iHaiuep«>V S fixM 
S fariefl if lain CoiT'iv 

FOURTH ROUND 
(0) ? KBJMARNOOC 

9^86 
(0) 0 AVH 

Dick 83 
FwgiBonSS 

: K Hnrtageon. J Rntwrtson K Hogg (s* L OjaAo. 
run). A Milan. G Bum. Ancfarcan. J Diet J Tremor. > 

Fugusai P Agnw. Bmrmro. Boated: Mlien. Old. ignew 
Kfenanodc G Manhall. A MacPlwsm. M Bate J 
LaucMro. A McGmne. M Rally. A MRAeO (sutr 0 Btojro, 
B4mm). G Hall P WngM. M Rotniti (sob J Harry. &5min). 
J Vhrerte (sub- J Hdnnre. Tthim) 
Booted Marshall buchtei. lAhtael. McGonre 
Rrterar H Mbs. 

DUNDEE (iTO <0) T HVBWESSCT (t| I 
Qlateon 81 Shewn 27 
8.770 
Dundee Unto* S Dykste. S Jonsson. M Makras. S 
Preafey. M Fmv. E Imn k Omtean fi Mtrduwi 

A Uduen. 46mm) s McScegw J Ddro (alt G 
Marklund. Ttoon;. J Mnse-tessa (sub M SteUmTOc. 
83mm) 
Booked McSaregan 
bawnnss Cab J Cahte. M Teratata V Andenen. M 
UcCuSoch. fi Hasttws P Cherry 8 Wilson (ad 0 Ross. 
80mn). B Ihootson, I >iewa( V«h 0 Sharer dbrnin). 
Robertson. P Sheerer 
Sooted Hastings. Robertson. Shearer 
RetaCE J RoaboOom 

HEARTS (01 3 ALBDN (0) 0 
QwbmgoGI. 88 12.634 
Crown 66 (pen) 
Itarts: G fioussnt 0 Mu« 6 teyanih. 0 Wte. S FJtor P 
Richw. N Uccron. T Flogel (sutr J Robertson. 7fin*n). J 
Oortango I Caflierar J HandOcn (sob SAdror T&nta) 
Albton: Stephen Ross. R Greenock. N MdGUimn. R Cnytt 
Helm A Stejtaert (sub J «»»». 60min), fi Grokw. C 
kfctctaU (sub Sandy Ross. BOmmi. W WWtes. I Hany (sub 
Dftu».67n») CSmelair 
Booted Coyle. Referee: A Reeteid 

2 RANGBTS 
New X 
Dune 83 

ID UOTHSIWRL (1) 
Opt )9 
MIPW 

MoOcrwed S Woods E May. S Mcttiten. R Heamjro. B 
Martin. W Fatwo. K Chml'e. E G*dn (sub S Vkhtam. 
Banin). T Coyne. D Amoil (sub L Mcditoch. 1*rtn). 0 
Coyle Booted Chistte 
Rangers: A Goran. A Ctokn) J Atomz, fi Gough. S Portr*. 
J ByxUund. & Oune. P Gamigna (sub. J Jahaiison 
77mm). M Negn S McCall. R Grtuso (ad. I Fagusro. 
77run) 
Booked Gough Ponim RateoK M McCuny 

RA1TH 10) 1 FALKIRK IZ) 3 
Thomson 04 Keili?l 
6J& CrabheM 

McAlkstei 64 
ftafltt G Van Be tamp. G McCuBocJi (sub A GaBmray. 
55mm|. STtansun JMitai PBroreie RFotaermghaui. P 
Hartley D lemon. C Oargo (sub J Stem G9rmfl), K (Wight 
j Du (sub L Dan 55nwi) Booted HTOley 
FaHdrtc P Matoers M Comgm A Sertoa J McGmon. N 
Oliver (sub A Lanre 59nwl. S MacKenfle. K McAWeder. A 
Craig. 5 CrabM (sub O Itogen. 86mm. O Mass (sab 8 
Harm don. 79mm). M Kwh 
Booted Hamilton firferem J McCfustey 

ROSS COUNTY (IJ) 1 DUNDEE lOi 1 
Adams W Mcfihshro62 
4.506 
Ross County. N Weto. 0 Madaj. fi Mctan lad) S 
Golibek. Binmi W Had M Hao. r Gifted G Fro* 0 
Adair, i MacFTiervm (sub G Wood 4Vwil. heal an (sub 
ft Hart 87mm i C lung Boated kbckzr. Escater Wood 
Dundee. R Dnigbs 8 SnMh FTanmg. C Tuliy isut 0 
idamuuf. 5&ren|. 6 rrew O Rogers I Anlason. J 
McGlshro. McConecJ (sub E ArmroU. 62n*n) J tody. J 
UcM/ 
Boated Smltti McGtaston. Mdraii Referee. 3 Oougal. 

ill 3 STTRLitG 
Tail 87 
3.963 

(0) 1 ST JOHNSTON 
Oaso-.TC 45 
OTSo»le 7e ipen) 
Lumsden 9fl log) 
31 JcteRtonc A Mam J McOuTtro. A Preston. N Daarrc. J 
War A temaghan. P Tosh (sab J O Hal. Birenl T Wngta 
isub KOHaBuran. BVrnni P ►«. G O'Bojte. I Jadanson. 
Booted furraqfvai 
Sttrtmg: M UcGeoam A PSermn. P Dais. T Tad T 
UtauUen.GPaterxm.ABonefsub G Hpearsson 7lnwii. J 
Gtbscn isub Wlsen. 80mm). pnee l Taham-Om j BeweD 
Booted Pi ice. BaneO Retome: 7 Ctarf. 

REPLAY DATES. Dundee DM vinwrreasCT rfnestfciy 17ft 
Ftb) fJotherwil v Rangers i Tuesday 17th Feb). Ross 
County 4 Dundee (Tuesday '’ft Ftb) 

ABELL’S 

FIRST DIVISION 
G MORTON IT) 3 KAMI ION l<> 1 
Anderson i I 68 C«g T6 
M^ond-ii 17T7 

SECOND DIVISION 
>01 0 STRAIKAER r0) 1 

UcAubf 79 

(I) 1 ftJSNOFSSUTH 11) 5 
UdK 35. Ucktawn 46 
Ipeactey 63. PeflU 79 
Aiken 86 

POSTPONED: Oyefe v Lrmngswn. SWtfwscrrei# 
v&rchin. 

CLYDEBANK 
£5 

YMterday 

EASTfK 
Wefts 31 
769 

THIRD DIVISION 

BERWICK 
41H 

HCBTSPARK 
55' 

TO 0 COWDNBTH TO ? 
Stewart 50 
KenjlMi79 

101 0 MONTROSE (1) 2 
teggksJ3.Iaytv90 

POSTPONED. East Stmmg v Orotjairon 

Lge FA Gup CC Cup Euro Otar Total 

Cote (Man UW) 12 4 0 5 0 21 

Hretson (tffest Han) 12 1 e 0 0 19 

Geaacher (BUckbum) 13 3 i 0 0 17 

Ciwan (Uverpoof) 12 0 4 i 0 17 

Sutton (Baekburri) 13 2 1 0 0 16 

DubEn (Coventry) 12 3 1 . 0 0 16 

Betghamp lAnom!} 12 J 1 1 0 IS 

VWi (phat&ae) 7 2 a 6 0 15 

Hasscibaint. (Leeds) a 4 2 0 0 14 

Fprtoti (Brenstty) 
fmefuaes IJfcx-SheffUWJ 

10 2 1 0 a 13 

Fowttr (Lnrerpool) 9 0 3 1 0 13 

Wanchope (Derby) 9 0 4 0 0 13 

Battno (Derby) 11 1 a- 0 0 12 

Dames (Southampton) 9 0 3 a 0 12 

Jar&en iCxystel PaJace) 
frrdudes 12 tor CarfEJs) 

Induaes all compettions 

9 0 3 0 0 12 

EUROPE 

SPAMSH LEAGUE VtafedoM 1 gagf*!?* 
La-Gonna 0: Compootela 1 L 
25«oza S Bgiii; l-MarWi 2^*"^ 
Vtednd1:Ovtotk)-2 SHamancaft CetaSRBaJ 
S«wJ*f 1" ted DKdrltf 3 5«»S 
Raeang da Sertendw 2 Tanante 1: 
CMHnaO. 

ITAUAN LEAS*: Went i NepoS1° 
Lazto Z Bnpol .1 Fwrertm 1; W« 5 
Us2» ft Pfecana 0 Braada O: 
Botocyia 1;UdtncsOl Psrma 1; Vfcsraza »AC 
Man 4. 

OSMAN LSW3UE 8cha»ffl04 iWoft^Jg 
1:S(ij^^0K8tseiriautem1;18gyLgkrfi3 
Bayor L&rertoseo 4; Hansa 
Broafct T: HerthB Bh*i 2 Bayten Idnch . 

■VftBot4iUBn3Bofi«staS4onchenflte^ohl. 
tefandia 9 Barusatd 
Bremen 2 Duabutg 2, Cciogno 1 Harrt^rg Z 

DUTCH LEAGUE: TWC^Bracte 2 MW 
Maarofcht ft tero X 
WaaMjK Zr tCC HirtwganlOaortnom | 
Gr&Xxbep EtoefinctwnSVtesro Amften 3. 
Fortune Steam 2V*um B Ttourg V 

FRENCH LEABUEi Bonteflun 3 Mortpgttar 
V. Cannes 1 Baste 1: Lyon 1 %. 
Maz 1 Streaboug ft Monaco 2 U rare ft 
Parie 9G O Nartas 1; Twiouso 0 Maraolte 4. 
CfwaauTXK 2 Uens t; Hennos 1 Auwm i- 

BBUStM LEAGUE: Bam J Brter 
Moufflon ft Hartebete 3 Ghent ftNMJ 
Garik 7: FCB/uggo 3 Anw*p2 A«torfcictt2 
Standard Uwa O; Lokaran SOHteag 
WesKrto iferotan ft SI Trulden 1 RWD 
Motanbeek 1: Lcmmal i Ueree 2. 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: BowSts 1 Sport¬ 
ing ft Gutmaraee 1 Braga ft Betaneroes O 
Anodora 2r, FC Porta 3 Laca 5: W«am 3 
CampamaioTBnsa ft Marteno 1 Seubal ft 
SdoSSos O AeadBTtai 1: Bertfca 2 Rto Aw 
vchaves 2 Fa area 2. 

A:BuVra 
2. 

AFRICAN NATIONS CUP: 
Faso l Guinea ft, Ataroa 1-- _ 
Cunenwr and fitrtrra Faso aaNy for 
qua.-sa*-(VB*E Group D: Morocco 3 Mozenv 
teQue ft Egypt * 2an*M 0, 

VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

CHELTENHAM 
•teams 45 
2580 • • 

DOVBt - I 
1316 
GATESHEAD i 
Pnjudtoti48 
BMtar 90 (ng) 

HAYES 
Fhml.ST 
Nu 13,88 
RnMGD 
HnkflsM) 

HERBQRD 
Pftnai4t 

KDORW6TTI 
AnxddS 
1*12 
LEEK 
Hardin 36 
SotoySB. 88 
816 

N0RIHWCH 
878 

WORD 
614 

0) 

0 

01 

1 STEVBiAGE (0) 1 
Htedsaofi90(pen) 

O HALIFAX 01 1 i2 
2 BUSWBl&D (1) 1 

Colins 12 
616 

6 YEOVIL (2} 4 
tettoMOjog) 

TtanpsMi72 
715 

1 kKRECAMBE (0) 0 
T.72B 

1 SOUTWORT (D) 1 
WMUorSS 

3 HSKSDRD (0) 3 
Eecteston74.7B 
Cariy SB 

O'SLOUGH (1) 1 
Brazil 12 

0 WRUNG 01 3 
3*Blon45 
rtrt0oT9.90 

WDKMG 
3,101 

CD) 0 KETTEHWG 
114 

P) 1 

KNE ««T 
PWDLFAWDLf A Pto 

2613 I 036 6 It 31620 61 

Hro 

Sergio, left of AS Roma, is bundled off the ball by KoLivanov, of Bologna, 
during the two clubs’ game yesterday. Roma won 2-1. Photo: Filippo Monte forte 

Deer 

Faitsnup 
am 
Leek 
KMran* 

a 9 
28 9 
7i a 
27-7 
2810 
29 G 
2B S 
27 7 
27 7 
26 9 
27 4 
27.7 
27 5 
a 6 
27 6 
27 9 
27 6 
3 3 

4 025 10 
2 32916 
3 22711 
3 5S24 
3 12110 
3 52419 
3 41014 
3 32711 
4 J21.ll 
2 2M1I 
7 22016 
2 5 a 19 
4 42117 
4 423U 
3 5BIB 
4 51917 
6 32417 
6 52024 

6 3 41716 
7 0 72122 
6 4 41915 49 
7 3 2Z711 46 
3 8 5225 46 
6 3 6318 C 
T 3 41713 42 
4 S 677TB 41 
4 3 6 UkB 40 
2 2 9.17 25 V 
4 5 5T#3 36 
3 3 TUB S 
4 3 71825 34 
2 4 8132 V 
2 3 61531 30 
2 4 71322 JS 
1 4 813 a a 
2 4 8152T25 

T«6M 27 2 4 7T222 3 4 719 a 73 
SMytnfer a 4 3 71322 1 110 379 » 

a 3 3 71526 0 4 91232 16 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

UNIBOND 

P W D L F A Pts P W D L F A Pts 
31 20 6 5 48 1b 66 Freest Green 30 19 6 5 70 44 63 
29 15 11 3 38 22 56 Merthyr 2717 7 3 50 23 58 
28 16 4 8 55 33 52 Amerettjne 30 15 7 8 47 34 52 
30 14 7 9 61 45 49 Worcester C 30 16 4 10 40 33 52 
30 13 6 11 53 34 45 Dorchester 29 14 9 6 48 25 51 
28 12 7 9 37 33 43 i Kmgslynr 27 15 6 6 47 42 51 
23 It 8 4 36 23 41 3an 2814 8 6 S8 37 SO 
28 10 11 7 45 39 41 Nuneaton 31 15 5 11 61 43 50 
27 11 8 8 38 36 41 Helestwren 29 13 9 7 49 25 48 
29 9 12 8 47 40 3 | Burton Afon 30 13 7 10 45 33 46 
29 IT 6 12 26 43 33 Crawley Tn 31 12 fl 11 SO SO 44 
26 11 5 10 30 28 38 GkwwstarC 30 10 911 35 36 39 
27 JO 8 9 39 41 32 Tamnorth 29 11 4 14 50 47 37 
26 10 7 9 43 39 37 Hastings 29 9 8 12 49 52 35 
31 11 4 15 42 57 37 GresfoyRvro 3010 3 17 47 62 33 
32 10 6 16 42 56 36 BfomsgroMe 29 9 4 16 49 59 31 
2b 9 7 10 
28 6 3 12 
32 7 11 U 

35 
37 
38 

40 
44 
48 

34 
32 
32 

Salisbury 
Cambridge C 
Rothxrel Tr 

30 8 7 15 
36 8 5 13 
30 6 11 13 

37 
40 
37 

56 
54 
60 

31 
29 
29 

29 6 7 16 34 54 25 Smngborene 28 B 3 17 35 50 27 
29 4 10 IS 31 S3 22 S: Leonards 29 4 520 35 71 17 
28 2 7 19 22 83 13 Ashford Town 26 4 3 19 18 59 15 

PREMISt DIVISION: Afcmchm 5 AJhaton ft 
Bambec Bndqe 2 Winslow! 3. Bishop 
Auckland I Runcorn ?■ Biy* Spartans 2 
Fncfctey 3. Chnriey 1 Gainsborough 1. 
Cahvyr Bay I Banv* I Emtey 3 Lergn RM) 
? Hyde O 9«lon 2.Lancasret3Gmseiey2- 
Mair« 0 Spennymoar « 

Barrow 
Boston Uld 
Rirocron 
Btsfwp Aucfc 
Aimnchart' 
WrostordUW 
Logh RMI 
Guiseky 
Martae 
HydeUtd 
Fnckiey 
Gensbcrough 
Spermymoor 
Emley 
Chatty 
Lancaster 
CcJwyn Bay 
Stytfi Spans 
AccnngtonS 
BrontrerSnM 
RadcHHe B 
AmwonTn 

RRST DIVISION: Asnton 3 TraKad 1: 
Beftwr Term 3 Wiion Z Eastwood Town 2 
Burton ft Farsfev Cebc O DroyisiSer V 
FTeaon O Hanogaie Toer 3. Gt*x Harwood 
OWhitoy 7. bneoln 3 Wte) Ba-y i3. Mabotf- 
Town 2 Bradtoid PAG Nener-eiiS 2 
WbrKsop 5. Sr<»=erK^e PS 3 Grstra O. 
Wotungton 4 Cor^own O 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE’ Rist 
dtowon: feckennam G Heme Bay 1. 
Chatham O Erth 1. ConrnkMri 0 VCD 3: 
CfockanhiH 1 Cray 3: Deal 0 Tuntndge 
Weils *. Faveniam 2 For«eyone (nnssi 3: 
Greenwich t <3an»rOay O Hythe 3 
Ramscate 2- Lordswood O Sheasey *. 
Slade Green O Wh«wat*o O Tharresmeao 
OSwartev Fumess 1 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: East 
Barnet OG 4 CwJ Service :. Crouch End 
Vamprres 1 C*J aanrs i 0*0 
Pam*j3nans 0 PoF/lechmc T: S»*i Sank 
Pdv 2 Lensbur, 4 IJwSs Bank 0 
Carshattan O V/nfflunon; He 2 Barclays 
Bank Cr Ok3 Omens 1 Old Lyomans 0: Old 
Eaiuwros : Aia»err*3 Part. 1" Old 
Partoomans i Cuaco i.Hrfare B3nk6GkJ 
L3Tymeruv:ift.Aiit-yh054ibis5 Brerffam 
3 Soutnaaie CKymptc 2. BnocrrecW 2 
Morten I Bank ol Erguroc 3 CM Katoners 
4. did Wcslm<ns:9' C'J. Q t-Jarav AssoaaLbn 
1. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Arthur Dow Cup: 
Lancing 9 VYyhc*wmi£S; 0 Premier di- 
nsJofi OwimokJrtw: I Crohiawrts T. 
Haberdashas 0 Fonesters 9 First anhaion: 
Aiflenhamiana I Bradfieii?>ans 0. 
W^ingbunam - HaJeyiiroar.i ft »ViSe-ans 
t Reptcntans 2 
AFa S8HIOR CUP: Ouanar-ftnais: Na 
9»o« Bor* 0 O F-ncrteians 4 O fcn*are 2 
G ajoysiaTS 5.0 Simians 4 O otonfiaans 
2 ’West Wickham 3 Norsemfin 2 '.am 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE. Sena 
Ona: Nortsbonu^i 3 Hate End 3. Partdiold 
l Southgate County i Senior Two: 
JUbarem 3 Wham Corv.ar. OB?. 
HarnposaJ Heathers S Wandssnrtn 2: RW 
HJi Village 0 CM CrammeiiaTs 1. Westerns 
J CM Woo&iauieiam 5 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier rfiMfen: 
EnheldOG tOidSuTornshs ). OB 
0 Ok! Meadonans I Old Teraomans 3 
CJyfl O B 2- Old Vnucnanar.s 1 C rAominc 
OB 2 Senior first dmston: CtreranOS3 
OaBuwweiuan-ic CLcnamOXDRioarw 
O 3 6^^'Did totewobaans 0 Old Wfajaafts ft 
CRa Kjngsbunars 0 CM Relijimns 1; C4d 
Sakraronans 2 QV Tirfiniyrs o 

DRMABTPS, 
PREMBl DIVISION: Asteofd 0 Hafasowen 
5. Baton 5 Crawtey 2. Cambnds^ Ciy 4 
Bromsgrovu O; Grestty 2 Gloucester 3; 
kffiq'S Lynn 1 Hasunps 1. Marthyr 1 
Alheretone i; Nuneetcn 2 Worcester ft 
Pothwe* 0 Doriresta ft Sarogboume 4 
Bath ?. St Lounarcfe 1 Forest Green 2 

MIDLAND DIVISION: Corby 1 
? Grartham 1 Sutton CoidfieW Town 
HincMey 0 Sialtaxl 0. Itkesten 8 Bresham i: 
Moa Green 4 Shepshed Dynamo O: Paget 
1 Sracfctoy t. RC Warwck O BtaAsnaD ft 
Rrorods 2 Sokhua Boro 1; VS Rugby O 
Wisbech 3 Southern ctorlaon: Batdoa 1 
fisher 2. CtfMertord 1 Havant 1. DarBord 2 
Bashley O: Fleet 2 WaterVwvfle 1; Margate 
3 ’Waaon-S-Man? O; Newport AFC O W«wy 
1. Tonbrvage Angets Q Clevadon 2. 
Trowbridge 5 Crzncoswt 1. Wteymooh 2 
Fareham i; Yale Ci Newport (WN) 3. 
ESSEX SB«OR LEAGUE; Premier «■ 
vision: Brentwood 2 Sawtrodgmonn ft 
Concord 4 Hlifortdge Sports I 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE. Premier 
OMskxt Badwrefl 3 Cane 0: BOtofl 0 
Brdpan ft aero! Manor Farm 2 Ortnre ft 
Chard 0 Odd Down ft Mangonfctd 2 
Orppentrem ft MeAsham 5 Keynshom ft. 
Ration 2 Bnstegtan T; Tomngwn 2 
Bndgewaier 1: WestbuiY 4 Barnstaple 2; 
Mertshem 0 Twerton 2 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Firta 
dhtSon. Horsham VMCA 6 Kasiocks 1. 
Lsmwv Spate G Paghatn 1. Utfehampton 
5 Haiisham ft Peaoefiawn and Tebccmbe 4 
Mile Oak 1. POttfierd 2 Eaabarmu Torro »; 
Rhcrnsr 7 Cteroesler ? Saffdean 3 Anrodd 
0. Seiwy 1 Re«« l wwerwkOWiek. 1. 
MINBtVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE Premier dMston south: 
Ameraharo l Hamgey Bore 4. Harefiak) 1 
Bartongstde 1. Fhkr-gdon Boro 0 Beacons- 
letC 2 Bkntfoi 2 HariwoB ft Ruakp Maror ft 
Bnms&wn Z Waltham Abbey I Wbodkwl 
3 Premwr Ovteon north: Boo*eswad<? i 
Brad* Soorta 3: Hoddsdro 0 raters Bar 
ft. London Cotney 1 Artesey 0. tflton Keynes 
5 UingtortJ 1; Roysion 2 Ldchwortn 1. 
Toddrettor 2 Hapunoen 0. Wetayn Garden 
1 Bedford 1 Sentv dvtaion: Areprhrt 2 
Hamer Green 4. Houcdion i Big^eswsde 
1. Levereso* Green 2 Mercedes Betti 4; 
R6tt0*0u?t2SKrv Stratford t. Sbdiraton 1 
Itert 1: Tanartttt i New BradweS 5: Trtng 4 
Wren* o O'Brien Sutchom Ctaflenge 
Trephy: ThW round Brook. House 4 C« 
Raanft 
COURAXS COMBSVED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Planter dhrtaon; Sodkrtt i 
CTipsaad 2: Chsssro^or and Hock O 
WesmeU 1. Cove ft Coteum 2: CrarteiQh 0 

reafl 4. Baynes Part Vale 3 Hartley Winirwv 
ft ffeaangOAsh? 

POOLS CHECK 

PREMBT OIVWON; Basngstta 2 
Boreham Wood ft Btshop'e Sortord 1 
DuMch l; aromter 2 Dag and fled ft 
Corshatton 1 Wrflton and Haraham Z 
Enfield 0 Chesham 1; Gravesaid and 
Northfieet 2 Sutton Unted Z Harrow 0 
Kattstoten ft Heybndge Sertfts 1 Hendon 
1; Htichh 2 A^teaay 3; teltofli 2 Oxford 
Ohy 1, St Athens 0 Yoacfing 1 

P W D L F A R* 
30 18 7 5 
30-17 9 4 
2817 4 7 

Boreham Wd 25 14 6 5 
2614 4 8 48 34 
30 13 5 12 48 42 
2B T3 4 II 37 41 
29 11 B 10 

SunonUrf 
KSngsJcrean 
Dag&Red 

Waken &H 
Putea 
Hendon 
Bromlev 
DiAwch 
HanowBoro 
Aylesbury 
StAfearts 

80 34 61 
57 25 60 
48 30 65 
52 27 48 

46 

43 
44 41 

35 '48 31 
29 7 913 32 40 30 
30 9 219 32 48 29 

28 11 8 9 37 39 41 
2710 8 9 36 31 38 
28 10 711 41 41 37 
2711 4 12 38 42 37 
28 11 4 14 40 48 37 

_ 3510 313 33 41 33 
Grroesand 6 N 29 10 3 16 47 56 33 
Captation 25 8 7 10 J? 46 31 
Yeadng 29 8 714 
Httdin 
Bishop's S .. _ . 
Chesham 27 7 614 47 55 27 
Basingstoke 23 7 6 10 27 39 27 
Oxford CBy 29 6 716 25 53 25 
FK-TT DflAStOpl: Aftncdan Town 0 
Bfertcay 1; Berttamsted 2 Mctesey ft 
Bognor 1 Aldershot Town 2r Chertsey 1 
liJtondge 3: Grays 1 Wokindham 1; 
Hampton 2 Whytetonfe 1; Leyton Pennant 2 
Barton Rovers ft Romford 3 Croydon 1; 
Wembley 0 Matanhaad United ft Wortiing 
O LeaVieitttad 3 Second dMston: Barking 
0 Cheshure ft. Bedford Town 1 Bracknell; 
Canvey tstand 1 Benstead ft Eortam 1 
Edgware O: Ftarsham 4 Larafton ft; 
HungertoTO 1 Martow ft MeJ Rota 1 
wwnhw 2: Northwood 1 Tocteig and 
MnTOatn I; Weafdstcne 1 Brartree 1; 
Windsor and Eton 3 Chtofenl St PMer ft 
Wiw 2 Tabury 1. TWnl dkrisicin: A«tey 2 
Wingate find Finroiw O: Camberley 1 Ware 
ft CormBYro Casuafc 0 Ford ft Croydon 1 
Heme) Henpstoad I: East Thunoc* 0 
Hartford ft Epsom and EweS 2 Dotting 1: 
Hataw 0 FlMterol Hsadi ft. Homctwch i 
Clapton 1: Lewes 2 Trtng 1: Souths! J 
KrodstxxvO. 
INTERUNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE; 
Botdnwre Sr M1 Pefoafl V ft Hatecwen H 0 
WBartal ft, Peahort T 1 Sandwte 3. 
Bushefi O 0 Wednesfiold ft Stapenhi i 
Chaserown 2. W kM Poke 6 Sretnai T O 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dvtoion: Bnatey HO 0 MaNem 0: 
BusdefMhttQWofittitartMron 1.Crodtey3 
Wcsjfeafds 0: Ettestafl 0 Twite 1; 
Ludow 1 Gomafft. Lye^Kngtcn I.SUffad 
2 Dartsdan ft WalsaR Wtxxf 0 Sttuport ft 
Woherhampton Caeuats 4 Bkamwch O. 
NOfmSRN COUNTIES EAST: Premier 
cSvtsfon: /Vmthorpe Weffare 1 Sheffield 1: 
Dcnaby 1 Px*er1ng O: HaBam D 
Gteaatuughton Wettera 1-. Huckna# 3 
Cutzon Ashton ft Lmnedgc 1 Hrefiefd 
Man ft Ossea Town 0 EoJashil 4; 
Ffontofracf COIs O aigg 2; Sdby 4 Arnold ft 
Thoddey 0 CrsseU Anon 1 
NORTH WEST COLWTCS LEAGUE: F)nt 
dvtoiau AJhorton CoHanes OSr Helens 3: 
BUdroool Rbvro: 1 Newcastle Team 2 
CtaddMOn S Sattora 1. Cteraee 2 
Atherton LB T, Careen 0 Butscough 1, 
Hastonden 0 Mare Road ft Kkfcxptnre 3 
Wamngun ft. Mossley 2 Rossendafe ft 
NartwfTO 4 Hoboor OW Bros ft Prescot 
Cottes 0 Gtassop North Ena ft Waudiaa G 
M 3 Ramsbottnm O 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE; Pmrew OMMorr Boston 2 
Woadan ft BuciOngham 3 Bourne ft 
Cogenhoo 1 Potfon ft Desborough 1 M 

BtaTOetone O; Eyntebuy i Ford Sports 3; N 
Spencar 5 SI Neote 2: ^akhno J 
VMln^Mrouro Z Stanfad 4 Long BtxUy 
aStodoWSYrofesrl 
COMPLETE UU3C HELLBHC LEAGUE: 
Pranter reAetort Abtoadon OShortwood ft. 
BtoestwO Endstelgh l:Brotam 1 Cermn 
1; Feirtord 1 Harrow HI Z Helen O North 
Letgh 1; rtgfwartfto tendon SOparmerine 
3: Krtbury 1 ASmondabury ft Tufttay 1 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE 
Piwnter dMaiorc Btxy Town 2 Stowmakel 
Z Otes O Sudbury It ft I Watton O: 
Fakanham 3 Ckacton ft Febsttme Port end 
Town 2 Lowestoft Z Great Yarmouth 5 
Warboys 1; rtston e Goriaston ft New¬ 
market t Sohsm ft Sudtwry Wanderers 2 
Httetoad 1; Woortatldge 3 Tforree 3: 
Wnadnm 2 Nttwtoh andradcaeton 1. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Flat tfi- 
vbtoro AFC Nawbury 2 Gosport ft Arefcww 
T Bast Cbwaa I; BAT T Lymii^on 5; 
Bemorton Heath Hart 1 Eflstte>TO 1: Chrt*)- 
churchaCowssSpatsI): Dtemtsn 1 Torton 
ft Ramsay 1 Brockeniust 1; WMchurch 1 
AerosttucMWI. Wmboow 1 teamoulh 
RN1. 
ARNOTT KSURANC6 NORTH LEAGUE: 
tet dMston: Bfllngham Town ZSMebn 1; 
Consetr 1 Taw Law O: Croak 1 Jatrow 
RopfirigftDMhamStAatonl.Gtwborough 

" 6 

HIM NewcaaBe 1. 
BVDSLSGH INSURANCE MCLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier division: 
Aheefueh O Handntan Timber* ft Bteton 
ComnsroBy Cotege 3 Metr KA 2; Botelte 
tens 5 DucSey Sports O; Chodyn Hey 2 
Kertenrth ft Cwtewntol Star 2 «ghgats ft 
Coventry Sphirot 0 SouSnm 2: <Sh (Cow 
entry) 3 KnoMa Z Ktogs Heath Q Wbroester 
1; Massey Feranon 4 WeBesboume 1; 
Suifey BKL 0 (StesNB 0 Prestoforte Cup: 
Hofcr Lam 6 West Motands FtreSeretea 1; 
Fartetd V»a 3 PotosnoTOr North Wenwck a 
SOUTH EAST COUNTES LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond tfivttion: Barnet 2 CotTOesttr Lftd ft 
BnnUatd O Luton Town 4; aighnrt 1 
Southwuptcn l.Ctdord Utd O Bournemouth 
ft Swtodon 0 Bnstol RoMece 4: Wlnttedori 1 
Wycombe 2 
FA PRBtoBt YOUTH LEAGU& Arsenal 1 
Tbtratam Hotepw 1* Chefeaal Wfenftedon 
1. Covertly-O Leeds 0; Derty 1 Bamstey ft 
S»fl «M P Noam fares ft Vltesl Ham 2 
Southampton ft 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Porthmadog D f*6 
Town 1; Welshpool 3 Rhy( 3 
WELSH CUP: Fourth rotrodt Fteystwytti 1 
Bangor Cay ft Caernarfon 2 Carmarthen 
Town 1; CometfE Quay 4 Umwem -ft 
Onrrtean 6 Homer Sports 1; Star VMe 0 
NerrtMP 4; Wer Crtote-Tet 2 Cnerawa a 
Krvcfltsn a Bony ft Ton Perriro 1 Tctet 
Netware Solutions 2. Gtemttnl -draw: 
Ceerews v Newtown; Barry Town v TN8: 
Comah'e Quay v Oronbrar: Bangoc CBv v 
Caemartcn Town (tea to be ptaryeo Saturday 
14fh March). 
PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE; 
Butte Thtote 2 ten 3: Gove 3 Ronee 
Medteteaft FrecarbutiJi 10aTOnacudrin 
0. KeTO I Ban ft LosriermTO 4 Fat 
Wteni i; County 0 Htrofly 4: 
Peterhead3Rohes I. 
SNffWJFF IWSH LEAGUE Preniler lS- 
vUon: CNterefc 5 Balyrrene ft Cofmne 
1 Gtartetar 5; Cnwadcss 2 Potato*) V 
GtansM»20ma^i 4; UnflcM 2 Aidea First 
dMston : Bangor2Cmk8, t: Offltoy 1. 
Nfewy 0-. Leme 3 Belyciaie ft UmeteRV 1 
OxtMrnan Sw& 2 
FA1 HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
PTOrtter (Mstorc Hr« Harps 1 OnrtsJS 
Uto ftgg^RwwsJ Bohemians i: Oak 0 
Dtndafti lOEhamsckO. 
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Kilmarnock tumble headlong into carefully dug trap 
Kilmarnock’s life expectancy as 

holders of feeTeftnents Scottish 
Cop was always Baltic to be 

briet Victory in last year’s final ensured 
foal foe price on their head/was high and 
it was natural that local rivals should 
prove die merciless bounty hunters. The 
short trip to Somerset Park for a fourth- 
round tie on Saturday took Kilmarnock 
all the way oat of the tournament. 

Ayr United, who won 2-0, dwell in the 
Belfs Scottish League first division, bat 
the visitors knewihat shabby surround¬ 
ings only indicated a dangerous neigh¬ 
bourhood. The contrariness of a derby 
match defied the superiority in ability 
that Kilmarnock possess. The ambush 
was emt and deadly as Ayr scored fence 
in the dosing minutes, through Jim 
Dick's header and a euphoric chip shot 
by tan Ferguson.- - - 

Kfimamock .must always have been 

disquieted by the role that they filled in 
this year's competition. Bobby William¬ 
son's side had celebrity, bur he did not 
quite possess a team good enough to be 
confident of fighting off dubs who 
sought the fame of beating the holders. 
The tie with Kilmarnock had obsessed 
Ayr for weeks and they prepared for bin 
a manner nonnaBy associated only with 
the weB-heeferi. 

Gordon Daizid took the squad away 
for a two-day break and the morale- 
building exercise inchided a trip to the 
musical Buddy. After die game; though, 
only WDKarason was liable to have been 
crooning to himself “it’s raining in my 
heart", although a few of Ids counter¬ 
parts hardy escaped being drenched in a 
downpour of dejection. 

Tommy McLean’s Dundee United 
were bO down at home to Inverness 
Caledonian Thistle, of the second divi¬ 

sion. until Kjdl Olofsson 
secured a replay fay scar- Jvfc 
tag in the 81st minute. At Mrf 
Ross County, Dundee's tviev. 
escape was not quite so 
nerre-raddng, hut they 
loo required an equaliser 
in order that they might 
have another attempt at 
defeating the third divi¬ 
sion side. 

At the weekend. Scot- get 
fish football acquired a 
refreshingly egalitarian comr 
tone. Chibs from the 
humblest backgrounds are being 
allowed to remain on the Scottish Cup 
premises for the time being, even if the 
bouncers will eventually dose in. Moth¬ 
erwell, winners of the competition in 
1991, would bridle at any attempt to 
include them in the underclass, yet thev 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

t too are somehow afford- 
'IN tag to Ihe beyond their 
DP A means. On Saturday, 

UV4X/n‘ they were 2-1 ahead of 
Rangers, with seven 
minutes left. when Ste¬ 
phen Woods, their goal¬ 
keeper. scuffed an 
attempted pass to his 
right back and presented 
possession to Gordon 

fish Dune. Even then, the 
ntarv forward’s shot took a 

y beneficial deflection off 
Woods to slide pas a 

defender on its wnv into the net 
Rangers, though, are in no mood to 
count their blessings. 

On Saturday. Walter Smith, the dub's 
manager, felt obliged to drop Brian 
Laudrup. Such a decision would nor¬ 
mally be taken as a mark of lunacy, but 

these are peculiar times. The Dane is a 
free agent in the summer and uncertain¬ 
ty about the future has muffled his form. 
He continues to play to a respectable 
standard, but supporters have come to 
expect that he will slay the opposition 
single-handed. 

That kind of swordsmanship is in¬ 
creasingly rare. The situation deteriorat¬ 
ed further after his trip to London last 
Wednesday, when he considered a move 
to Chelsea, spoke to Gianfranco Zola 
and Gianluca ViaXli and looked at 
houses he might occupy. After his 
sacking. Ruud Gullit, the Chelsea man¬ 
ager. alluded to Laudrup's visit and the 
Dane is peeved by the suggestion that he 
had prior knowledge of the dismissal. 

Rangers decided that Laudrup was 
not in the right frame of mind to face 
Motherwell Smith is also rancorous 
over the timing of the English club's 

discussions with the forward. “Laudrup 
was caught up in a saga not of his own 
making," Smith said. “1 felt Chelsea 
were doing it to deflect attention from 
the sacking of Gullit." 

The heated allegations are indicative 
of turmoil ar Rangers who may he able 
to end some of the mayhem it as 
expected, they are able to announce soon 
that Dick Advocaal the PSV Eindhoven 
coach, will replace Smith next season- 
Laud rup has also recognised a need to 
restore order and intends 10 make public 
his derision within the next fortnight. 
Chelsea, Ajax ami AS Monaco are all 
bidding for him and remaining in 
Glasgow seems the lease likely option. 
FIFTH-ROUND DRAW: Hr .in C. U-2K EWJt j t-r United 
O^rVH- sr IdVMtiun Jr>iOe v 
Cur'ttfint iXff 31 Cf'.: Fo'K* .■ S: Jr*trKnr*> 
MDVwniin* v P-a-.yn * A:?-. l;.jr«y -j E-mci-c 
O liOS •; M p'JYeO O', .'/..re- * 
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Nationwide League: Harford emerges unscathed while surprises shake up second division table 
'"^r " ' '‘it ' - _.__ JAMtEMcOONALO/AtJLSPORT 

Hughes on 
a one-man 
mission to 

West Bromwich Albion.. 1 
Queens Park Rangers... 1 

By David Poweu. 

THERE were few on the West 
Bromwich Albion side of the 
prickly fence at The . Haw¬ 
thorns on Saturday willing to 
shake Ray Harford’s hand so, 
when Lee Hughes did so after 
the game, the moment stood 
out. How long before his 
drinking circle forgives him? 

Harford’s return to the dub 
that he left in acrimonious 
circumstances II weeks ago. 
abandoning the managers 
sear for one at Queens Park 
Rangers, brought the inevitar 
ble demonstration and police 
escort into die ground. West 
Bromwich were fourth in die 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion at the time and Harford, 
only 1] months in the job; was 
seen as the man to lead them 
towards the FA' Carling 
Premiership. 

Even Tony Hale, the West 
Bromwich chairman, was 
refusing to make up. "Not 
enough water has passed 
under the bridge to forgive 
and forget," he had said 
beforehand. Furthermore, 75 
minutes into the match, with 
QPR leading 1-0. the man 
looking down from foe bridge 
was Harford. 

Then Harford was remind¬ 
ed of why. last summer, be 
paid Kidderminster Harriers 
£200000 to put Hughes in a' 
West Bromwich start. Car¬ 
bon's cross found Hughes’s 
head. Harper parried and 
Hughes was first to the loose 
ball to claim his first goal in 12 
matches. 

Hughes had put his head 
low to the ground, among the 
boots, to score. “I saw the 
studs coming towards my 
face, so I was hoping I could 
head the ball first, then duck,’ 
he said. He was half-success¬ 
ful. hitting the target but 
missing the studs. Requiring 
touchline treatment to stop foe 
blood Sow, you can be sure 

there were West Bromwich 
people wishing it had been 
Harford's head. Not Hughes, 
who said: “Ray broughi me to 
die dub. so I was happy to 
shake his hand. He just 
wished me all the best for the 
future, but I will get a lot of 
stick now from my mates. 
They were looking forward to 
giving him a hard time." 

Hughes could not help but 
notice the irony of his team's 
next match, away to Oxford 
United tomorrow. Denis 
Smith left Oxford to fill the 
vacancy left by the departure 
of Harford, although without 
the bitterness: "It is going to be 
the same for Denis as it was 
for Ray," Hughes suggested. 
“When you walk out on a dub. 
no matter what foe circum¬ 
stances. you expea that from 
the fans." 

Harford said hostilities 
towards him were less severe 
foanhehadexpected. Further¬ 
more, he boxed the entire 
match co the front foot, chin 
out closer to the touchline 
than anybody from either 
bench. He even had the nerve 
to suggest that West Brom¬ 
wich were “playing third divi¬ 
sion football’towards the end. 

In a seven-minute spell after 
equalising. West Bromwich 
produced six good efforts, 
more than the two teams had 
managed between than be¬ 
fore that The third division 
would be pleased to know it 
can do better than this largely 
grey march.. 

Dowie. having joined QPR 
from West Ham United, 
sewed his first league goal in 
almost two years. The change 
in managers has failed, so far, 
to benefit either West 
Bromwich or their visitors: 
both are lower in the table 
than when Harford left 

Taylor keeps his 
eyes fixed on 

the winning post 
Watfnrri 7 ^ese affairs, they were at least 
.i lht equal* of ihe league 

Neil Smith, of Fulham, bursts through the Oldham defence for an unsuccessful shot ar goal at Boundary Park 

Wamock plays trading game 

WEST BROMWICH ALBION (*-*3): A 
MBer—P Hoftnea, S Murphy. M CBrfjon. S 
nfcfcofeon—F Cair teute R Jaytor 59mW, 
R Snnetaa, P Brier. K K&ene — L 
Hughes. A HM. 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS 14-4-2J: L 
Harps* — S Votes. K Head* S Morrow. K 
ROutend — P Murrey, G Kuksar, G 
Peacock. M Kennedy — K Oaten (sub: M 
Sharon. 78). i Oowta. 
fWenxrCFoy 

Nesl Wamock says that 
Fulham are the best 
team in foe Nation¬ 

wide second division at 
present, but die Oldham Ath¬ 
letic manager^ voluntary re¬ 
cruitment to the Craven 
Cottage appreciation society 
could not have been based on 
the London dub’s perfor¬ 
mance against his own side 
on Saturday. Given the prize 
for which they are playing 
this was a curiously passion¬ 
less performance by Fulham. 

Fulham started the match 
in third place in the table, 
Oldham sixth. By the end of it, 
they had been pushed down 
to sixth and Oldham, who 
lacked the big-money finesse 
of the £5 million side assemb¬ 
led by Kerin Keegan and Ray 
WiBdns but made up for it 
with fire in their bellies, had 
moved, up to fourth on goal 
difference. Money can't boy 
you love — and it is no 
guarantor of instant success 
on tile football pitch, either. 

Wamock. was justifiably 
pleased with his team's nar¬ 
row victory and, as is the wont 
of football managers every¬ 
where. said so several times. 
Gallantly, if sSghdy quaintly, 
however, he seemed just as 
determined to talk Fulham 

Mel Webb hears the Oldham manager 

advertise the qualities of Fulham after 

his side’s 1-0 victory at Boundary Park 

up, as wefl. "Forget about 
today’s result. 1 reckon Ful¬ 
ham have got an outstanding 
chance of getting promotion 
automatically, never mind the 
playoffs," he said. "They’re 
the best side in this division at 
the moment, but I bet Ray 
wouldn't like to come here too 
often." Wilkins’s sentiments 
exactly. 

"They made life difficult for 
us," the Fulham manager 
said. "It’s a tough battle in Che 
second division and a game 
like today's brought that 
home to us again. We had 
enough chances to have won 
several matches, they had one 
chance. They took it, we 
missed all ours. That’s the 
way it goes sometimes; I have 
no complaints about the 
result." 

Neither did he have any 
right to. Fulham were obvi¬ 
ously the superior side in 
terms of sheer talent — 
Peschisolido, on whom Wil¬ 
kins spent El million, had 
three outstanding chances in 

the second half alone. Two of 
them came before Oldham's 
goal, scored neatly by 
Duxbury in Ihe 84th minute 
If the Canada international 
had taken either, or both, 
there might have been no 
coming back for Oldham. 

Each time he broke 
through, Peschisolido was 
foiled by the alert reactions of 
Kelly in the Oldham goal. 
Named as man of the match 
by whoever decides these 
things at Boundary Park. 
Kelly’s performance was one 
of selfless, over-the-top cour¬ 
age that might have saved his 
team from a dreadful fate. On 
at least two occasions, it might 
also have seen his head de¬ 
tached from the rest of his 
body. 

KeUy’s was just the best of a 
number of similar Oldham 
performances. They built up a 
head of steam early on and 
never eased off. a pan from 
Peschisolido and the calm 
and commanding Coleman, 
Fulham had nobody to match 

them. “It was the best perfor¬ 
mance I’ve seen from them 
since I've been here." 
Wamock said. "1 was proud 
of them. We can still 
get something from this 
season." 

Wilkins went further on his 
team’s behalf. “We've got 15 
games left and we’re more 
than capable of winning 15." 
he said. Ultra-positive or fool¬ 
hardy*? We shall see. 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC 14-4 2) G Kelly — 5> 
fieemona. S Game ft. R Graham, U 
Thompson — A RUchw. P Rjdvft!.. L 
Duxbury. P ReC — R Jepson (sub- F 
Starcuefc. £2miri. S Bartow 
FULHAM IA4.2I- M Taylc — M U«w*"ra». 
A Meitson. C Coierrur. R Brovwr — W 
CaS-ns, N Smith. P Bracewtii P TrcAcpe — 
P Moody (sub: S Hayward 4). P 
PesOral'Oo 
Referee. R Fian&ndc. 

attflgi 

Luton Town.1 

By Pat Gibson 

IT IS a fair indication of how 
Watford are playing at the 
moment that their manager. 
Graham Taylor, found it nec¬ 
essary to remind his players 
just where they stood after this 
derby — four points ahead of 
second-placed Bristol City and 
14 points clear of the pack 
chasing them for automatic 
promotion ro the Nationwide 
League first division. 

“In the overall picture, the 
biggest thing for our players is 
not to be too disappointed." 
Taylor said after their 2-0 
home defeat by Gillingham 
had been followed by failure to 
beat a side they had thrashed 
4-0 at Kenilworth Road. 

“They are going into the 
final 15 games on top of the 
table and they have got to 
make sure they keep looking 
ahead and not behind them. 
You can talk about individual 
games until you are blue in the 
face, but 1 see things in the 
bigger picture — and tire big 
picture for me is that we are 
entering the final third of the 
season in the position that 1 
would want us to be in. 

“I’m not going to be over- 
crirical of a group of players, 
some of whom are looking to 
win something for the first 
time in their careers. It would 
be an easy thing to do. but 1 
say: ’You’re OK fellows, four 
defeats in 31 ^ames. a lot of 
people would tike to be in that 
position.' * 

Luton are among them. 
They are only one point clear 
of the relegation zone, yet. for 
much of this typical derby, 
which kicked off aT noon to 
rake the alcoholic sting out of 
tire nastiness that surrounds 

leaders. 
First Oldfield and then 

Thorpe should have put Luton 
ahead by the time Watford 
scored in the 51st minute. Lee. 
a striker who has not scored in 
17 matches going back to 
November I — which explains 
why Taylor is hoping to sign 
Serghei Clescenco. the 
Moldova international — clev¬ 
erly chested Richard John¬ 
son's chip into the path of Paul 
Robinson, who finished with 
some aplomb. 

That was a significant goal 
for Taylor, not just because 
Robinson was replacing his 
top scorer. Peter Kennedy, 
who is awaiting a cartilage 
operation, but also because 
Robinson is only 19 and very’ 
much a local hoy. "I’m very 
pleased,'* Taylor said, 
"because the only way we can 
compete with the bigger clubs 
when it comes to gening the 
better young players is by 
showing that they get a chance 
in the first team." 

It was Luton’s oldest boy. 
Marvin Johnson, who got the 
equaliser nine minutes from 
time, when he stuck out a boot 
to divert a shot from McLaren 
that was going wide past the 
stranded Chamberlain. 

“Watford are fop because 
they have won games like this 
1-0 or at the very least drawn 
them when they have played 
below par." Lennie Lawrence, 
the Luton manager, stud. 
"That’s why they are where 
they are and why they are 
going into the first division." 
WATFORD (3-S-jlj A Ourobertain — R 
Page. V Mfen. S Palme* ~ M GM*. M 
Hv«. P. Jomson. P PoCunacn — S SUl» 
isub G Noal-Wiilbiftt. 85nr*nj. J Lee. T 
Moonw 
LUTON TOWN (4-4-2) K Daws — D 
Pahtfson. a WMe. M Johnson ;su> S 
Daws. 67|. M Thomas — G Aleondai. G 
WadOock (sub1 S Ev^rs. 7Jj. P McLaren. C 
Alien i;+® 0 Maisiuil 1\> — A Tborpo. p 
OWMd. 
Referee: J KjrtXiy 

Sodje delights Ms fan club 
Macclesfield Town.1 . - . . gate zone on Saturday, alter 
Leyton unent.O losing to neighbentring Buty. 

_ _ „ must be watching Macdes- 
Bv Bill Edgar field’s success and fearing 

■■ further potentially embarr- 
FOR a dub that was forward assing league derbies to nego- 
thinking enough to employ a date next season, 
dietician in the 1890s, Maccles- “That’S 14 games to go and 
field Town took a long time to we are in a nice position," 
rise from the non-leagues. Sammy Mcilroy, the Macries- 
However, having finally made field manager and a former 
it to the promised land this City ~ and United — player, 
season, they show no signs of said after his side won a 
sitting back and admiring die scrappy match through Mar- 
scenery. tin McDonald's first goal for 

This victory, the sixth in the dub. "It wasnY a good 
their past seven Nationwide footballing game, but l was 
League third division match- pleased with foe way we 
es, lifted them into foe third battled." 
automatic promotion place. At foe heart of foe battle for 
Manchester City, having fell- Mcilroy was Eseto Bore Sodje. 

who began his career with the 
-^ ‘ “"I SteeL Pioneers, of Nigeria, a 
jf Mjwfi name more suited to his style 

than the SSkmen of Macdes- 
field. Popular enough to have 

°wn fen ^ub opened ^ 
week, foe dogged defender 
dealt effectively wi* Neale 

MANCHESTER UNYD. Fenn. Leyton Orient's on-loan 
Wnfe9*y4*M»£ Tottenham Hotspur forward, 

2 day trip & Gahdcfc jnct fit*, T«o, as Macdesfield preserved 
t«biiHotel*matchtobct. tftefr unbeaten league record 

RSALBETB at Moss Rose. 
faX* , MYm-c - V37 fimn’s best chance came 

. from an indirect free kick, 
D* which was awarded when 

£ MATCH TICKET Ryan Pnce, foe Macclesfield 
i goalkeeper, who perhaps had 

his mmd on his 12-hour-dd 
daughter, picked up a hack 
pass. But Price, who had 

earlier tipped over a strong 
header by Simon Clark, 
blocked Finn’s shot as he 
rushed out. 

Tommy Taylor, the Orient 
manager, said: “We had the 
lion’s share of the first half 
and should have scored at 
least once. We were worth 
more titan a point." Without 
Fenn, Tottenham were held at 
home by a Leicester City side 
managed tty Marlin O'Neill, 
whose similarities wirh 
Mcilroy are remarkable. 

Colleagues in the Northern 
Ireland midfield for 13 years, 
both now prance up and down 
the touchline as managers 

Halifax profit from 
goalkeeping gaffe 

22* .? 
Halifax Town .1 season. He will be much 

Lynne Trass——. __33 

4L&HONACO 
y 

MANCHESTER UNTO. 
WnfaMfcvttfiMvdi 

2 day trip & Gahrttft jw± flu, T«a> 
T/fefS Tat Hotel * MATCH HOOT 

(ft**™*® 

undW SA March 
l mcL fhs, T*m*, T/fen 
, MATCH TtCKXT 

during games, kicking every 
lack. If, as seems possible, 
Mcilroy can also match 
O’Neills feat of taking Wyc¬ 
ombe Wanderers direct from 
the Vauxhall Conference id the 
second division, some chair¬ 
men may consider inviting 
him to follow his old team¬ 
mate into the FA Carling 
Premiership. 
MACCLE5fiELDTffllfftl4-4-2)'flPrtce— 
OTlnson.ESocfiP.SPeVW.NHwmini — 
MMcDor^rSWQO(3.NSP(VPl5VVWcjiL« 
(sub. P P&OT. 7an«J — L Otambcn, J 
Astey (a*. A FWfc*iri«. 79, 
leyton oaewr t*-*-?} w tu** — n 
Joseph (sutx J Baker. 30. M Warren. M 
jose^. S Ctorti—A InoWhope. M Ung. D 
Neufar. J H»TB^— A fitnaus. N ferm (Sufi. 
MBemtLm 
fletorswGFrarfdand 

By Walter Gammie 

HALIFAX TOWN put their 
push for the Vauxhall Confer¬ 
ence title back on track with a 
1-0 victory at Grabble an 
Saturday after spectacularly 
coning to grief at Rushden 
and Diamonds the previous 
week. 

It was not pretty. The win¬ 
ning goal, in me third minute, 
summed up a scrappy contest. 
Jamie Paterson struck a specu¬ 
lative shot that Martin Davies 
should have fielded comfort¬ 
ably. only for the ball to escape 
his dutches in a manner that 
will haunt him for some time. 

The Dover Athletic goal¬ 
keeper showed his true col¬ 
ours in the final minute, when 
blocking a crisply-struck shot 
by Paterson, who still had 
time ro see Shearer dear his 
effon off the line after Hanson 
had dug out a cross for which 
the diminutive midfield play¬ 
er. in front of an open goal, 
had been screaming. 

Paterson is booked in for a 
hernia operation on Wednes¬ 
day that may keep him out of 
action for five weeks — during 
which time Halifax hope that 
he may dear any suspension 

missed. 
Paterson’s purposeful con¬ 

tribution typified a Halifax 
performance in which they 
had the edge in most areas — 
although letting down their 
advantage in midfield by too 
frequently misplacing final 
passes and so denying them¬ 
selves a convincing attacking 
rhythm. 

After Strouts. bursting from 
midfield, had shot narrowly 
wide and Alford, newly arri¬ 
ved on loan from Rushden, 
had headed past a post, foe 
Halifax defence, with Kildine 
dominant in the air- gave 
away little. Martin handled 
Dover’s comers and crosses 
with assurance. 

"It was no classic." George 
Mulhall, the Halifax manag¬ 
er. said, "but we got the three 
points and we needed them 
badly after last week." The 
bonus was that none of the 
other sides in the top six 
managed to win. 
OSVEfl ATHLETIC 3 5-2) M uh«6 — L 
SttufOi JBulaen LPa^tt—DCuri-*.G 
SfefetWG J S*rauS. N L<? Scan. S Munrtjy 
ietib JLffSat 45m-v — D Assros G 
Dotss. 665, C A!fc*e 
HALIFAX TOWN I2-S-2)- L Mi-Tin — B 
KK*ie. J Mjrprv p £:o.3*i.-nan — A 
TtWAsizv. K O'ffegar. K Hdl«. J 
Patariyr.- M — ’3 Hastebj. G 
Bra* 'sub D Hansoiv 73] 
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• Play every Ifal^nday, ^ 
of prizes must be won 
In the run up to the World Cup, the most 
exciting sporting event of the year. 
The Times is teaming up with JVC to give 
every reader the chance to win prizes 
totalling £25,000. This week’s prize is a 

32in widescreen television worth £2,000. 
The winner of our first World Cup Quiz 

is Mr Julian Williams of Norwich. The 
answers to last week’s questions are: 1930, 
Once and Jamaica. 

Every week we will be posing three 
questions to test your knowledge of the 
most popular game in the world. 

TODAY'S., . 
. - 5x.Jv.-j*'--fc- 

ITjSCREEN TV 

HOW TO ENTER 1. How many times has 3. Where will foe 1998 World 
Simply call our competition Cameroon qualified for the Cup final be played? 
0S9I 4050% with your World Cup Finals? a) Parc des Princes 
answers to foe following a) Twice b) Three d Four b) Stade de France 
three questions for your 4 Stade Velodrome 
chance to win this week s 2- fa whai year did the 
prize. The winner will be game, subsequently labelled taasw&oonwta 
chosen at random from all the "Battle of Santiago" . “ ‘‘ j ~ 
correct entries received. between Italy and Chile take ' _ ' r~f : i 
Normal TNLcomoetition place? ! i 
rules apply. aj 1962 b) 1966 c) 1070 

0^ c4flscos50ppHmki^, Ex UK+^M99Q IK? 326, effls OK Sappommutt.LmosopsfltfiiTwW^iLWHifMfttiyFetinja^. 18, IQgg 

3. Where will foe 1998 World 
Cup final be played? 
a) Parc des Princes 
b) Stade de France 
4 Stade Velodrome 
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White on 
target 

as Towers 
falter 

By Nicholas Hawjng 

THE phenomenal shooting of 
John White gave the Leopards’ 
defence of their Budweiser 
League title further credibility 
last night when he helped 
them to a significant 95-83 
victory over London Towers in 
the London Arena. 

White's 37 points included 
seven three-pointers, four of 
which came during a remark¬ 
able spell in the second quar¬ 
ter when he collected 16 
successive points for the cham¬ 
pions. who led 50-46 at the 
interval. 

The game between the capi¬ 
tal's top dubs had started as a 
battle for domination of the 
rebounds between die respec¬ 
tive big men. but h soon 
developed into a contest in¬ 
volving the specialists from 
long-range. 

No sooner had Eric Burks 
and Brian Moore hit two 
three-pointers for the Leop¬ 
ards than Paul Deppisdi re¬ 
plied with the first two of his 
four for die Towers. Keith 
Robinson did likewise. Yet 
when the Leopards eventually 
edged away and took control, 
it was surprisingly with no 
help from White, 

Makeeba Perry. Ryan Cuff 
and Burks were their scorers 
in a late H-2 burst that 
brought jay to Billy Mims, 
their coach, and despair to 
Kevin Cadle, of London 
Towers. 

There is little love lost 
between the various title con¬ 
tenders. On Saturday, Mims 
had incurred the wrath of 
Sheffield Sharks by suggest¬ 
ing after their 95-78 victory at 
Crystal Palace that they 
should have been penalised 
for their late arrival The game 
started 35 minutes behind 
schedule after the Sheffield 
coach driver had taken diem 
on a magical mystery tour to 
the National Sports Centre via 
Gatwick. all of which met with 
little sympathy from Mims. 

“1 was appalled that Palace 
weren’t given some kind erf 
start from the free-throw." he 
said. “When I was coaching in 
Ireland, they hit teams who 
arrived late from the free- 
throw line:" 

Sheffield almost lost their 
way in the match as well 
Palace, down by 56-42, clawed 
back to 73-71 when Eric Carde¬ 
nas ripped in. but the big 
Panamanian newcomer could 
not manage another field goal 
Finishing with 27 points, he 
.conceded the honour of top¬ 
scoring to John Amaechi. 
whose 29 points dug the 
Sharks out of their hole. 

Worthing Bears ended a run 
of 19 successive defeats by 
beating Derby Storm 84-75 on 
Saturday and Watford Royals 
93-87. with Gregg Francis 
collecting 24 points in each 
game. 

****** 

■ BOXMOe Teny Purntan cnddjbisabout tojconfirm his 

months wifomedical and 
Mems. made an 
out Alexander 

Gourov.of Ukraine, after 20 second at me ue 
Elephant and Castle to become Hie European ctemp>oa He 
now chaffengeslmanm Mayfield, the International g 
Federation chfoftpiari, at Hutton March^28. 
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HoJyEdd, then move up to heavyweight" he said. 
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Johnstone’s lead cut 
■ oojLR Ecme Efofe cMt&laUflbai he a® still win fee 
Alfred DunfnDPGA Champumsbq*, even thoo^hewas 
three strokeshefanwi TotryJohnstone when bad hgnt 
forced into a fifth day. Els. (he US Open 
_uiti h*wtn> fmlestaolariii me 

SU 

fourth ro and'after the Johamiesburg event was again 
disrupted by fee weather:'.After three rounds, Johnstone, 
who bad a 6Tfor a Ifemderfar total of 199, was five.strokes 
>l|nnl, hat ^^Vp^iitHingnttolrig lead, pulling 
back two strokes before the UghtwcnL. 
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Greene, who celebrated another victory at the Bupa grand prix in Birmingham yesterday, aims to take sprinting to a higher level 
Yates earns reward 

Greene slips out of the shadows 
MAURICE GREENE is the 
world champion in the 100 
metres and. as of this month, 
the world record-holder in¬ 
doors over 60 metres, but 
somehow he does not fit the 
rale. Where is the brashness, 
the arrogance, that goes with 
being the fastest man of (he 
moment? He even winced 
yesterday when asked about 
his nickname, the Kansas 
Cannonball. 

If we think of the 100 metres 
champions of recent times — 
Carl Lewis, Linford Christie. 
Donovan Bailey — we recall 
attitude in abundance. 
Greene is different, confident 
and ambitious but quiet by 
comparison. “Really easy¬ 
going," Andy Miller, his phys¬ 
iotherapist, said. “Easy to get 
along with." 

Not easy to keep up with, 
though. Greene was in Bir¬ 
mingham yesterday defend¬ 
ing his unbeaten indoor 
record for the winter, a season 
in which he first equalled die 
60 metres world record of 
6.41sec in Stuttgart, then 
broke it. with 6J9sec in 
Madrid two weeks ago. Com¬ 
peting in the Bupa grand prix 
at the national indoor arena, 
he won again, this time in 
6.47sec. 

Any suggestion that Greene 
might prove a one-season 
wonder can be eliminated. 
Perhaps sponsors might 
begin to believe in him soon. 
He has not picked up one new 
backer since he surprised 
almost everybody with his 
victory over Bailey, the Olym¬ 
pic champion and world 
record-holder, in the 100 me¬ 
tres at the world champion¬ 
ships in Athens last August 
For the first rime since 1991. a 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

United Stares athlete was 
world No 1 over 100 metres. 

“You cannot get instant 
recognition for doing one 
thing." Greene. 23, said. “I did 
not expect to get recognised 
like Carl Lewis alter that 
happened. After all the things 
Michael Johnson had done, 
you did not really know him 
until after he broke the 200 
metres world record and won 
the gold in the 400 al the 
Olympics, ft will take a 
while." 

It was the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
that gave Greene the cannon¬ 
ball soubriquet Does he like 
the nickname? He laughed, 
fumbling for words. “It’s 
OK," he said reluctantly, “but 

my friends call me Mo Better 
— because 1 do it more better 
than anybody rise." 

Few outside the United 
States had noticed Greene 
until last year. At the 1995 
world championships in 
Gothenburg, he qualified for 
the United States team, but 
was eliminated in the quarter¬ 
finals. In 1996, he did nor even 
make the 100 metres team for 
the Olympic Gaines tn Atlan¬ 
ta and finished the year 
ranked No 28 in the world. 

On the grand prix dreuit, 
he was more likely to be found 
in B races than in the main 
events. Having been with the 
same coach, Al Hobson, since 
he was eight years old, 
Greene sensed a change 

might be for the good. He 
drove with his father to Los 
Angeles to seek the help of 
John Smith, who coached 
Quincy Watts, Kevin Young 
and MarfeJos* Fferec id 
Olympic titles. 

“I contacted John because 
he was simply the best coach 
around,” Greene said. “You 
only have to look at what he 
has achieved to know how 
good he is." By June last year, 
within nine months of joining 
Smiths group, Greene had 
become the third-fastest 
American in history, behind 
Lewis and Leroy Burrell, win- 
rung the United States title in 
Sacramento in 9.90sec. 

Reflecting on his move to 
Smith. Greene recalled: “l 

Record-breaker mobbed 
ETHIOPIA came to Birming¬ 
ham yesterday and had a 
party. Cheered on by 500 
members of the newly-formed 
British branch of the Haile 
Gebrselassie Supporters* 
Club, the great man gave 
them what they had come to 
see — a world record in the 
2,000 metres at the Bupa 
grand prix. 

In two coaches and 17 mini¬ 
buses. the Ethopians travelled 
up from London to the Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena to watch 
their sporting hero. All but a 
few were seeing him for the 
first time. 

They were waiting for him 
outside the stadium, but that 
was a controlled welcome. 
After the race, with Gebrse¬ 
lassie. the world and Olympic 

By David Powell 

10,000 metres champion, hav¬ 
ing recorded 4min 52J36sec to 
take more than a second off 
Eamonn Coghian’X record, set 
in 1$J7, there was a pitch 
invasion. Officials gave up 
trying to chase Ethiopians, 
sporting their national col¬ 
ours. off the track. Gebrse¬ 
lassie was mobbed. 

For British supporters, 
there was a good deal tn cheer, 
too. nowhere more than in the 
triple jump, in which home 
athletes defeated a pair of gold 
medal-winners from the out¬ 
door world championships in 
Athens last year. In the men’s 
event, Jonathan Edwards 
broke the 17-year-old British 
record belonging to Keith 

Connor, with 17.64 metres. In 
the women's competition. 
Ash:a Hansen set a British 
and Commonwealth record. 

Edwards defeated Yodvis 
Quesada, tbe Cuban who 
prevented him from retaining 
his tide in Athens, and 
Hansen not only defeated 
Sarka Kasparkova, the out¬ 
door world champion, from 
the Czech Republic, with her 
fifth round leap of 14.8$ me¬ 
tres, she also moved up to 
fourth in the world all-time 
list. 

Julian Golding sat comfort¬ 
ably in his role as the new 
British No 1 at 200 metres by 
registering a victory over Jon 
Drummond, a world champ¬ 
ionship finalist in Athens, tn 
2D57sec. 

would not say it was draper? 
ate.-It wais just something l 
frit J had do do. 1 had a pretty 
good season in 1995. making 
tile world . : championship 
team, but 1 fodYiot do that 
well in Gothenburg. . 

“Ini 1996, itwashard for me.1 
In my first race in the Olym¬ 
pic trials, I ran a personal 
record of lO.OSsec, but I could 
not duplicate that Either . I 
was going to lay down or I 
was going to get up and try to 
walk again. I frit my coach at 
that time had given me alt the 
information he could. To be¬ 
come the sprinter I wanted to 
be, I had to learn new things." 
His technique has improved. 
beyond recognition. . 

Although Greene says that 
he wants “to take sprinting to 
another level", he does not 
beat his chest as he says it He 
talks of plating.no limit an 
how fast he can go. but speaks 
calmly, without making a 
drama of it He has little of the 
overwhelming presence in 
public of his training part¬ 
ners, Afo Boldon and Jan 
Drummond—Boldanhighty^ 
charged, Drummond the 
down of the track. 

However,' m. training. 
Greene enjoys the banter. “If 
you go to a practice session 
they work veiry hard, but they 
are. all jokers/’ Miller said. ; 
And the joke is an anybody 
who suggests-that the initials 
of the agency that represents 
Greene, HSL must stand for 
Hudson Smith International 
[Emmanuel Hudson, manag¬ 
er, John Smith, coach]. 

“No," Greene laughed, “ft 
stands for Handling Speed 
Intelligently." Greene is han¬ 
dling the intelligence test rath? 
erwtiL 

■ CYCUNO: Sean Yates reaped the rewards yesterday of a 
winter programme that did rtci sibe him miss a day's training 
with the fastl&Fdirtfaiy 25-maestime of 5tatin 43sec to win 
tire Central Sussex time-trial and break course and event 
recordsby almost six minutes- Yates, now in his third year 
of British competition after retiring from a continental racing 
career, plans another frill season of time-trials. 

Leentan spurs Durham 
nd 

■ BOWLS: John Leeroan. who has been relegated to the 
F.ngtawd for foe lamia international series In 
Swansea next month, scored a last-end five as Dmteam 
defeated Leicestershire I2M15 to reach die final of the 
patirmal mw^w-paptyffiampionship- Durham, who have 
won the liberty Trophy five times, wfll meet Hampshire, ’ 
overwhelmed Hertfordshire 149-101 on April 5. 

Sunley has grand time 
■ CRESTA RUM: Great Britain continued to dominate on the 
Grata Run this seasoa when James Sunley won the Grand 
NationaL the oldest and most famous of Crests races, at St 
Moritz on Saturday. Clifton Wrottesfey, another Britan and last 
yearns winner, wa^ second and Franco Gansser, an eight- 
tftnes winner from Switzerland, finished third. 

LY 

Grobler stands accused 
■ ROWWia.AIlegkionstiiat3prgf3iGTobkr,ti»eGreat 
Britain coach, was involved with the fifrmer East German 
sport drags scene have been madebyWerner Franke. an 

scoach to 
acfiinT993. 

Bodiie^he old master 
■ RACKETS; W3He* Boone, the defending champion, won 
die Lacoste British Open at Queen’s Club at the weekend 
agafosf a player 22 years bis junior. Boone, at47 by far the 
oldetf competitor in tbetburnaraent made just eight unforced 
errors in ins 4Qwm over Toby SawreyCooksan. This was 
Boone’s fiftfr Open wimffie first canting in 1979. 

Minett celebrates 
Wt, 

■SHOOTUNb Louise Mmcft, from Fkrebam. Hampshire, 
yesterday won the British wrjmcn’s air rifle championship at 
Akfersfey, Staffordshire.She led throughout and was 

duBmeddie annbyk lead notes of both sexes, 
X championship. 
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CANNCX^K snatched an excit¬ 
ing 2-1 away victory over 
Reading, the title-holders, 
with a goal by Simon Organ 
yesterday to stay top of the 
National League premier divi¬ 
sion (Sydney Friskin writes) ’ 

The match sprang into life 
in the 25th minute, when 
Crurehley put Cannock ahead 
whh a superbly struck goal 
Reading lost Hoskin. one of 
their brat forwards, with a cur 
over the left eye midway 
through the first half. 

Pearn scored the equaliser 
from a chance set up by Wyait 
four minutes into the second 
half. A ding-dong battle en¬ 
sued until Organ’s goal with 
only five minutes to spare. 
5 till, Reading had a chance to 
level the score from a fate 
short comer. 

Reading were pushed into 
fourth position behind 
Cannock, Canterbury and 
Southgate. Canterbury 
romped home 5-1 against 
Hounslow at Chiswick with 
Wicken scoring three times 
from open play. Mathews 
added two goals, one from a 
short comer. Hounslow’s only 
reply came from Whalley. 

Euro Rott, the Germany 
forward, scored on his first 
appearance for Southgate in 
their 5-0 home victory over 
Barfoid Tigers. Southgate's 
other scorers were Woods. 
Waugh, Carolan and Attala. 

Beeston recovered from 4-2 
behind to defeat Teddington 
6-5. Guildford, at one time 
threatened with relegation, 
beat East Grinstead 2-0 at 
home. Jason Lee scored four 
goals for Old Lough tomans in 
the 6-2 defeat of Doncaster. 

.Rhmrtmn dtytddw]! 
Results, page 39 

WHEN Slough, the champi¬ 
ons, bold an el even-point lad 
at the top of tbe women's 
National League premier di¬ 
vision table, the onty incentive 
left for the rest of the dubs tins 
season is to set their sights on 
the EHA Cup and challenge 
for a place in the European 
Cup Winners’ Cup (Cathy 
Harris writes). Of the remain¬ 
ing premier division sides, 
only Olton failed to secure a 
place in the last eight 

It proved to be an awfo] 
weekend for the Midlands 
team. Defeated 3-1 at home in 
the league by their local 
rivals, Sutton Coldfield, they 
came from behind to equalise 
against Loughborough Stu¬ 
dents. only to crash oat in a 
penalty shootout 

High town, die cup-holdas, 
could afford the luxury of 
giving their young players 
experience against non- 
league Wdton, with Walsh. 
Bradburn and O'Donnell all 
scoring second-half goals 
after Liptrot had given the 
Merseysiders the lead. 

There were no problems 
for Slough at Leicester. 
Nichofls completed a treble, 
with Brown netting twice, 
including a penalty, and 
MacDonald sealing the win. 
Leading SB at the break, the 
visitors could have over¬ 
whelmed the first division 
leaders further, but Smith 
and MacDonald both missed 
penalty strokes. 

In tiie league on Saturday, 
Clifton twice fought back to 
level against Slough before 
NicfroHs and Brown struck in 
tbe last ten minutes to steer 
them tn victory. They should 
wrap up their sixth tide 
agamst Doncaster this week. 

NO ONE would argue with 
the contention that the Royal 
Yachting Association (KYA) is 
doing a good job for British 
yacht racing. The organis¬ 
ation has been an active force 
helping to develop sailing 
talent — especially at youth 
level — and. in recent months, 
it has greatly improved fund¬ 
ing for Britain's top sailors. 

Last week at the Royal 
Thames Yacht • Club in 
London, the RYA announced 
another step in tile right 
direction — a sponsorship 
package from Volvo to support 
British youth sailing. After tbe 
decision by its parent com¬ 
pany in Sweden to take over 
the title sponsorship of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race. Volvo UK is getting 
involved in salting at a local 
level in this country. 

The new deal involves Volvo 
sponsorship of a number of 
national championships, to¬ 
gether with support for re¬ 
gional regattas and dub 
events. The Volvo deal follows 
the substantial funding pack¬ 
age announced by tbe RYA in 
the autumn—the World Class 
Performance Initiative — 
which is successfully 
targetting National Lottery 
and Sports Council funding at 
our top sailors, many of whom 
are aiming at winning gold 
medals at tire 2000 Olympic 
Games in Sydney. 

What has been consistently 
conspicuous by its absence, 
however, is support and fund¬ 
ing for offshore single-handed 
racing, arguably the most 
demanding and exciting form 
of the sport- While the RYA 
continues to focus all its efforts 
on dinghy dasses and Olym¬ 
pic disciplines, nothing is 

Edward Gorman puts 

the case for helping the 

sport's most demanding 

and exciting discipline 

being done to bring on the 
ntxr generation a single- 
handers or even encourage 
youngsters to think of having 
a go at this most robttmefbnn 
of yacht racing. 

This is all the more pasting 
given that Britain pioneered 
this area of the span — now 
hijacked by the Ftendi — and 
gtyien the fact tiat, over the 
years, easily tbe most famous 
sailors in Britain have been 
singlehanders — Sir Robin 
Knax-Johnston, Sir Chay 
Blyth, Pete Goss and M3ce 
Golding, to name a few. 

The media finch the drama 
and romance of singlehanded 
racing hard to resist and 
sponsors can do extremely* 
well at relatively low cost by. 
lending their narue to a single- 
hander's boat. 

There is no doubt that the 
talent exists in Britain to take 
an the French, but British 
single-handers have rarefy per¬ 
formed well in recent years; 
largely beatase most of their 
time and energy is wasted 
trying to raise sponsorship; 
build boats or just make ends 
meet British single-handers 
are crying out for the kmtf of 
hetp-lhat foe RYA offers those 
interested in more conventional 
forms of yacht raring. - ’ . 

The main reason advanced 
by the RYA for not doing 
anything for angle-banded 
ocean rach^ is that sofo yacht 
raring is technically illegal 

because " single-handers can¬ 
not -keep a good lookout at all 
times", as.international mari¬ 
time law demands of all 
saiknsL TUs overlooks fact 
that much of foe successful 
single-handed arcufr in 
Prance involves only day ran- 
foe and that, in practice; 
collisions involving single- 
handers are rare. - 

The Ranch national author-' 
itydoeir not actively encourage 
peofae to break foe law, but it 
actively acknowledges the le¬ 
gitimacy and importance-of 
single-handed yacht racing — 
it is a working comffmmw 
that the RYA must inmate for 
foegoodofthespOTt- - •_ 

Yet the onus is also on 
sngje-handers - themselves. 
They lave never formed foenv 
selves into a group or made 
concerted efforts to win' sup¬ 
port in the KYA. 

There are moves afoot, how¬ 
ever, to create a representative 
body, while, at foe KYA iijje$ 
its chairman. Keh Ellis, Has 
traficsted that he is open to 
<fecusswns on the issue: ft is 
an b^jortunity that may not 

PAUL CAYARD, in EFLafr.: - 
gtarge, foe overall race leader, *_ 
yesterday- led the dwindling • v 

Whitbread Round the World'"" 
Race fleet around Cape Horn." - 
with a lead of 146 miles oveft-^ 
Gunnar Krantz, on Swedish 
Match. Cayard and Mark**’* 
Rudiger, his navigator, gor^ . 
mar approach just right and 
have stretched their lead over 
the chasing boars. .■ 

After foe dismasting of SUlC 
Cut and rig failure on EF, 
Education, the crew oa> 
Ctessie Racing reported yes- 
terday that they will haw tc*- 
?top to repair their generator 

ne?? few days, leaving- 
ongr five boats realistically Irik; 
m thefifthleg to SSo Sebastiac 
and EF Language finirfy 
course forhfcr third stage win 

In the mid-Atiantic, mean-. 

^^1^Edwnfeandher ’ ‘ alMonateo-ew aboard Rcwu 
5 SunABmoce crossed the 

early on Saturday : 
W?*®.d„ay*’20hours and#.■ 

^ Tounfofoe C 

Ssgassssr 
o;de|jRuasonatfoeeqmva v‘ 
lent-riage ufoea he set fof v 
rerogUastyear, • ■■ /■. 

on a 

vnALLEfliGE YACHT ^ ; 
Jvba'kfftnjaat, bSA-sthApm-Q* 'A '<■- ^ 
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Why boring bits should not be skated over 
Twky. la us sing in 

Prase of boring bits. 
Banna Kite uIt:, wnng tils are an abso 

aspect of sport 
and? farthat matter, of life. 
JEW.!?* are the bedrock of 
ranfly life. No one in his right 
J™ wants to live like a 
“ararar in a Dostoevsky 

,or» be really far- 

£&*■“ ^ 01 
^ TTyre are plenty of boring 
bUs ® sport, as any one who 
■JJknds live events knows. And 
they matter mote deeply than 
tcferision can ever know. Bor- 
mg bits create a setting. Bor- 
tngbhs make possible the rare 
nraments of skill, beauty, ex¬ 
citement, drama, gratification, 
M and sadness. «iy i And that is what I love about 
Eurosport when they trievise a 

leading event like die Winter 
Olympic Games. They bring 
you plenty of boring bits. And 
without boring bits, there is no 
understanding. Understand¬ 
ing is especially important in 
winter sports, which are unfa¬ 
miliar to most of the viewers in 
Europe. 

Compare and contrast 
Eurosport with Sky. It is like 
being offered a drink. 
Eurosport give you a quarter- 
bottle of Scotch in a tumbler, 
no water, no ice, nothing. You 
asked for a drink, that's a 
drink. 

But when Sky gives you a 
drink, you get an umbrella, 
several straws, chunks of fruit 
and you must drink the whole 
think out of a coconut. Every¬ 
thing tastes rather too much of 
lemonade. Of course, the five 

sport Sky brings us is great, 
but 1 do wish they would learn 
to leave well alone. A glass of 
malt whisky does not need a 
cherry in it 

Eurosport bring you plenty 
of boring bits. Its exhaustive, 
exhausting wall-to-wall cover- 

. age gives you in superplus the 
common currency of sport 
Which is Mure. And before 
we can understand success, we 
must understand Mure. 

This is true in all spozts, but 
it is most obviously true of 
figure skating. Television is 

dull of die 
indoor arena 
takes me 
straight back 
to the Silver 
Blades ice¬ 
rink in 
Streatham 
and to the 

of my life. I 
never learnt 
to do that 
crash halt, 
when you st 
edge of the rii 

dead at the' 
and cover the 

and also, it totally Ms to get to 
grips with the sport This 
contradiction is dear enough if 
you attend a big skating 
championships. 

Television cannot give you 
the sense of cold. The biting 

girls' ankles with snow. 
Television fails to give us 

two more essential aspects of 
the sport. “What are condi¬ 
tions like, Simon?*' 1 was once 
asked by the sports editor on 
my rinkside telephone when I 
covered a world champion- 

: ship. “It’s 
wdl slippery 
out there." 

This really 
is tremen¬ 
dously astute 
observation. 
An ice rink, 
especially 
after the ice 
cleaning 
machine has 

2_ done its stuff. 
really is the 

most frightfully sksddy place; 
not stall like the ploughed and 
harrowed surface of Silver 
Blades on a Saturday 
morning. 

Television cannot tell you 
about the size of the arena, 
either. Wherever a skater goes, 
he remains centre-screen. But 
he is covering an immense 

amount of ground and at a 
quite tremendous speed. 
Rinkside, you bear the scrapes 
and scrawps of blade an ice: a 
sinister, exhilarating sound. 

Television viewers, missing 
these matters, cannot help but 
see see skating as a namby- 
pamby business, a poor form 
of art camped up into a poor 

. sort of sport You need several 
hours of boring bits to reveal 
the truth. If you want to 
understand die champion, any 
diampion.you mustwatdt the 
entire event By the losers you 
shall know them. 

Curling has become a minor 
triumph, because the BBC has 
shewn so much of it — boring 
bits and aU. This was forced on 
them by the repeated cancella¬ 
tion of the Alpine events. By 
showing us the boring bits, the 

BBC la the story unfold at its. 
own pace. That is why the 
roaring girls have been a 
delight 

That derision was forced 
upon titan, but die BBC made 
a right derision, it seems, on 
purpose, when they chose to 
show every one of the last 
dozen in the'men*s skating. So 
we watched failure. Flails. 
Fear. You skate for show but 
you jump for dough and the 
first hour of failure set the 
scene for the second hour of 
zhedaMuinuig. The'.-initial 
hour of Mures left us in no 
doubt it realty is well slippery 
out there. 

An artist is normally in 
control of his art, ballet danc¬ 
ers don't spend half their time 
falling over, but skating is 
performed, quite literally, on 

the edge of the possible. So, for 
that matter, is every kind of 
sport 

Iflja Kulik went first of the 
final group of six. Had the 
television coverage begun with 
Him we would have seen a 
very good skater, but tire 
boring bits told us another and 
better story. They told us that 
the performance was sensa¬ 
tional: brilliant beautiful, 
brave. We knew we were 
watching a sport, not a parade 
of posers. 

Ku tile’s perfection undid all 
those that followed. We 
watched routines fall apart 
under the pressures of Kutik* 
performance. This was a mag¬ 
nificent two hours of sport and 
the television coverage was 
more or less perfect Why? 
Because of the boring bits. 

This was gung-ho support for the ‘culture’ of football, alongside one of the most pitiful displays I’ve seen’ 

United we 
stand 

and fall 
together 

U, .JT&tr 

I 

HI 
Sure 

By an unfortunate accident 
— it surely cant have 
been on purpose — a 
large number of Brighton 

and Hove Albion fans turned up 
on Saturday to their temporary 
home in Gillingham wearing plas¬ 
tic yellow firemen's hats. 

This was a big occasion for 
Brighton and the fans were in 
sunny mood. Not only had they 
successfully rallied support for a 
second “Fans United"; not only 
was the sun shining, but the 
fixture was against Doncaster 
Rovers, tite only dub in the league 
unequivocably worse at football. 
Life was good, therefore. It even 
called for balloons and ribbon. 
When you are placed 91st in the 
league (with 22 prints), it is 
pleasant to meet the dub at 92nd 
(with 15) — though perhaps not • 
quite so pleasant if, in the event, 
you can’t achieve more than a 
stultifying goalless draw. 

But what was the significance of 
those helmets, you ask. WeU, it 
was all quite innocently charitable, 
apparently. Just part of the “Fans 
United" fun and games. Nothing 
to do with unsettling poor, nervy 
Doncaster, who famously came 
home one day in June 1995 to find 
the grandstand at Bdle Vue a 
blackened ruin surrounded by fire 
engines and the dub's main share¬ 
holder. Kenneth Richardson, fac¬ 
ing a charge of conspiracy to cause 
arson. You dont say “Nee naw" 
near Doncaster fans, except with 
malicious intent. You dont say: 
“Was that a phalanx of bulldozers 
I just saw holding for Belle Vue?" 
And presumably, you dont wear 
firemen's helmets, except out of 
pure thoughtlessness. 

Saturday was all about solidari¬ 
ty, you see. Brighton lost the 
Gold stone Ground last season and 
were nearly starved out of exis¬ 
tence; similarly. Doncaster now 
hear Light My Fire and Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes played impishly 

. cal the sound system wherever 

• •• 
■ ■■ a— 

they happen to roam and, agon¬ 
isingly. are powerless to stop the 
rot at home except to yell “Richard¬ 
son out” and watch in honor as 
the standard of football sinks and 
swirls inexorably down the plug¬ 
hole. 

In terms of fbotie symbolism, 
then, it was a strange, complicated 
day and one wasn't sure whether 
to laugh or cry. With a crowd of 
6J39 turning up (some — as we 
were often reminded — from 
Germany), here was excellent 
gung-ho support for the "culture" 
of football, alongside one of the 
most pitiful displays of the sport 
I'Ve seen. Picture the excellent 
prospect for Brighton- Doncaster 
have conceded SO goals so far this 
season! Could Brighton make it 81? 
82? 83? Well could they banana, 
quite frankly. Could they banana 

No wonder the home crowd 
turned a bit nasty in the second 
half. Charitable fellow-feeling to¬ 
wards a suffering dub is all very 
well, but if we can't beat Doncas¬ 
ter, we might as well shoot 

THE 
but 
THE 

s 

£ 
They came to Priestfield to support Fans United, where the activity on the terraces was more interesting than on the pitch. Photograph: Andrew Hasson 

ourselves. Lone balls went for¬ 
ward splendidly enough, Ffeler 
Smith dashed down die right 
wing, Stuart Slorer was impres¬ 
sive in his first game bads. And 
yet. ultimately, “all gong and no 
dinner" was the phrase that came 
to mind and goal-hungry Brighton 
fans were sent home unrepiete, 
with not even a bane to chew on. 

On the brighter side, however, 
perhaps Saturday was a turning 
point for Doncaster, for in goal 
they had Tony Parks, who played 
For Tottenham Hotspur many 
moons ago. apparently. True, their 
point on Saturday left them still 
seven adrift at the bottom of the 
league; but ar least they have a 
goalkeeper worthy of the name 
and. for the first time in ages, 
Doncaster’s line-up of doesn't 

seem entirely to have been com¬ 
posed under the influence of 
Ealing comedy. Last time Brighton played 

Doncaster, you see, man¬ 
agement of tiie team had 
just devolved to Mark 

Weaver, Doncasters commercial 
manager and a friend of Mr 
Richardson — three authentic 
managers having left in short 
succession and in despair. This 
was last October at Belle Vue and 
it is an excellent story, unless you 
happen to come from Doncaster. 

Needing a goalkeeper. Weaver 
looked around for inspiration and 
lighted on David Smith, a neigh¬ 
bor. recruiting him on the princi¬ 
ple that he played for a Sunday 
team and had won applause for 

his ability to kick the ball as far as 
the halfway line; You can guess 
what happened next According to 
legend, he had to be coaxed, scared 
out of the dressing-room for the 
second half. He la in three goals 
altogether (in the Ealing comedy 
version, incidentally, he is played 
by Arthur Mullard). 

No wonder Doncaster, like 
Brighton, can only keep one eye on 
the game these days. On the day 
that their team go out, limping, 
with drawing-pins inside theft- 
boots, the supporters wont be 
particularly surprised. The Albi¬ 
on, of course, has a measure of 
sympathy for Denny's plight the 
fans who took home a little piece of 
hallowed Goldstone turf still water 
it nightly with tears. Hence the 
ostensibly selfless attempt to turn 

the crucial “six-pointer" on Satur¬ 
day into a weeping-wall occasion, 
with international e-mail mes¬ 
sages of support for Doncaster 
(from Venezuela, New Zealand, 
Arizona) posted up to be read and 
digested m dignified silence, like 
the names of the glorious dead. 

There is no disguising the fact, 
though, that both sides desperately 
needed to win on Saturday, nor 
that neither team had sufficient 
gumption to do it It was High 
Noon played out with feather 
dusters and the high sentiment of 
the surrounding occasion just 
made the ignominy worse. For 
Brighton not to take three points 
from an undernourished side such 
as Doncaster, especially in a 
context of hospitality and brother¬ 
liness — well, it just wasn’t fair. 

The trouble the occasion high¬ 
lighted for me was that in football, 
there is only one way of expressing 
yourself: with support. When a 
dub is doing well, or when it’s 
flayed alive, you support it What 
can Chelsea fans do if they 
disagree with the sacking of Ruud 
Gullit? They can turn out in force 
in blue shirts. If they agree with 
the change? Turn up, in identical 
blue shirts. No wonder the “bad 
owners" of football dubs gel away 
with it 

To judge by the occasion on 
Saturday, they could stage the 
matches in a car park 100 miles 
away; they could field 11 assorted 
sheep and giraffes. Still the fans 
will turn up to celebrate (if nothing 
else) their defiance of the threat to 
their “culture". 

Sports letters may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5211. 
£ They should include a daytime telephone number. 

NFL a poor 
role model 
From Mr Charlie Roberts 

Sir, The suggestion that Asso¬ 
ciation football should look to 
the NFL for an example of a 
sport with immaculate refer¬ 
eeing standards, few rule 
changes and a mind above 
money matters (letters, Febrn- 

B ary 2 and 9), is ridiculous. 
The Superbawl officials, far 

from not making a single 
error, missed countless exam- 

. pies of downfiekJ holding 
^(pointed out by Channel 4*s 
i excellent commentary team) 

and even blew up for a deeply 
pedantic “illegal fair catch 

■ signal" in the third quarter, a 
penalty 1 have never seen 
before in 11 years of following 

1 *UnSte Fifa. the NFL 
changes its rules every year- In 
the fast decade we’ve seen 

* constant tinkering to speed up 
the game, boost scoring and 
protect star players from uiju- 

i all financial deasrans. all 
made with the television net- 

*, works in mind. These rale 
V (tonges included the abolition 

of instant replay to J^rrmne 
A .yhetijerarnota foiilhadbeen 
T committed, as the networks 

gj”siich deliberation was 

If tYemkrship players are 
mercenary, how would one 

describe the Washington Red¬ 
skins' Scan Gilbert, a star 
player who sat out the whole 
of last season because he felt 
his muItimillion-dolUir con¬ 
tract made him insultingly 
underpaid? 

Ana Premiership chairmen 
pale in comparison with their 
American counterparts, who 
regularly uproot their entire 
team (or "franchise") to move 
to a new city if they think they 
can make a few ectra bucks 
elsewhere. Can you imagine 
Martin Edwards moving 
Manchester United to Bir¬ 
mingham if the local council 
refused to buy him a new 
stadium? This is the equiva¬ 
lent of what Cleveland Browns 
fans had to put up with two 
years ago. 

American football is a mag¬ 
nificent sport but it is a sport 
built for and dictated to by 
television. As a viewer, that's 
usually a good thing. As a fan, 
it can result in the complete 
disappearance of the team 
you've grown-up with. If the 
NFL does have a lesson for the 
Premiership, it is a warning of 
wfraf can happen when a 
game becomes saturated with 
money, not a shining example 
of how to run a modern 
professional sports league. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARUE ROBERTS. 
13 Spring Meadow, 
Bracknell, 
Berkshire RG122JP. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Why do women want to stay separate? 

e-mail to: letterstethe-timcs.co.iik 
Please include address and telephone number 

From Mr Jim Park 
Sir. Sarah Potter's article on the lack of funding 
for women snooker players (February 5) makes 
me ask why is it necessary to have separate 
women's championships for events which do 
not require mate strength. 

1 remember Princess Anne beating a lot of 
men at equestrian events in the early 1970s and 
Cathy Faster beating men to get into the UK 
sailing team in the 1984 Olympic Games, both 
of which required more strength and stamina 
than some sports or games where there are still 
separate women's championships such as 

snooker, bowls or chess which need only skill 
and an ability to keep cool under pressure. 

1 am sure the feminists among your readers 
would complain if it was said that women were 
not at least the equals of men in mental strength 
and finesse, but to seek equal funding and at 
the same time want to reram separate women's 
championships in such events somewhat 
hypocritical. Will women competitors explain? 
Yours faithfully, 
JIM PARK. 
Rivelin. Hillside Road. 
Pinner Hill, Middlesex HA5 3YJ. 

From Mr John Robshaw 
Sir, Bruno Clifton fails to 
mention in his praise of die 
NFL (February 9) that refer¬ 
ees directly contribute to mak¬ 
ing it the most turgid of all ball 
sports. Several officials 
allowed to apply rules that are 
more complex than tax laws 
make for a poor spectacle. 

The immediacy of soccer 
decisions, although trouble¬ 
some at times, at least allows 
for a flow of play the NFL can 
My dream of. Or perhaps we 
should have ail refereeing 
derisions ratified by a bi¬ 
weekly committee by ar least a 
two-thirds majority to be abso¬ 
lutely sure. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ROBSHAW. 
729 Webb Road, 
HomdL New York, 
14843 USA 

Skeleton sled 
From Mr Philip Mills 

Sir. I was interested to read 
Matthew Bond on February 2, 
and in particular his reference 
to "bob-skeleton", which Ik 
suggests, ‘doesn't become a 
Winter Olympic sport until 
the 2002 Games in Salt Lake 
City". 

I recall watching at the 
cinema in Nuneaton in 1948 
(no television then) film of 
Nino Bibbia of Italy winning 
gold at St Moritz in the event 
called, I believe "skeleton sled" 
(the same, head-first technique 
was used), and John 
Crammond winning bronze 
for Great Britain. 

I then looked at earlier 
Olympic records (St Moritz, 
1928) — yes, skeleton sled 
again, won by Jennison 

Heaton (United States), and 
bronze for David Earl of 
Northesk (Great Britain). I 
note both the silver medals 
went to John R. Heaton (US). 

I hope to be watching tele¬ 
vision in 2002 m see the return 
of this event, and its ice 
warriors, to the Olympic 
programme. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP MILLS. 
2ft Castlemartin. 
Ingleby Barwick, 
Stockton on Tees TSI7 5BA. 

Under the posts 
From Mr R. D. Beale 
Sir, A well constructed move 
M rtJgby which ends with a 
wmg scoring in the corner will 
be less likely to result in seven 
pants than will a No S picking 
up and bollocking over under¬ 

neath the posts. In junior 
rugby, up to the age of 12 or 13, 
any conversion is a major 
achievement. Now that the 
principle of different laws for 
different age-groups has been 
accepted in certain areas such 
as the scrummage, would it 
not be a sensible arrangement 
that all attempted conversions 
in junior rugby should be 
token from in front of the 
posts? 

Yours faithfully, 
R.D. BEALE. 
Deputy Head, 
Pate's Grammar School 
Princess Elizabeth Way, 
Cheltenham GL51OHG. 

Fencing appeal 
From Mr Benjamin James 
Sir, I was pleased to see die 
article (February 91 promot¬ 
ing the sport of fencing . The 
mention that the majority of 
the participants were male put 
me in mind of the observation 
dial in a county competition 
anafanatedpedsthastodoto 
win is to turn up. 

I then went to ray raale- 
dommated fencing dub and 
found that I was tite only male 
there. 
I am. Sir, your obedient 
servant. 
BENJAMIN D. JAMES, 
GlyndleyQXtage, 
Hankham, 
Sussex. 
gtyadleyaxtagBttmpuservexom 

Ear-biting fudge 
From Mr Ian Simpson 
Sir, The governors of rugby 
football have found Kevin 
Yales guilty of biting a lump 
from an opponent’s ear. Their 
verdict: a ban of six months. 

This dreadful fudge brings 
enormous discredit to the' the 
professional game. Mr Yates 
should have been banned 
from the professional game 
for life as an example of 
conduct that is totally unac¬ 
ceptable in any form of human 
activity. 
Yours sincerely. 
IAN SIMPSON. 
2 Route de Kerambellec, 
Lanfldut, 
29840 France. 

ianjimpsonGmnadoo.fr 

Palace tactics 
From Mr Gann Ames 

Sir, In the light of Crystal 
Palace’s abysmal home form, 
would they not have been well 
advised to concede home ad¬ 
vantage to their tenants, Wim- 
Hedon, last week? 

If they had played the 
fixture at Selhurst Park as the 
away team, they wouldn’t 
have tost 3-0. 
Yours faithfully, 
GAVIN AMES. 
77 St Chads Road, 
Maidenhead, 
Berkshire SLft 3BG. 

gamesesartdhurstberks.sch.uk 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

■ Tomorrow 
Fire and ice: the stars 
of the NHL dash at 
the Winter Olympics 
with Wayne Gretsky, 
above, leading Can¬ 
ada against their 
deadly American ice 
hockey rivals. 
■ Wednesday 
Gianluca Vialfi faces his 
first selection test in 
Charge of Chelsea — but 
wifi he pick himself for 
the Coca-Cola Cup-tie 
against Arsenal? 
■ Thursday 
After defeat agafost 

changes 
'rill England make to 

the team to play Wales? 
I Saturday 
Football Saturday: the 
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Allied Dunbar Premiership: Northampton’s good run ends as spoiling tactics fail Irish 

Johnson Chastened 
reflects Vickery 

Leicester |H HjjjHp HP | SHI learns his 
troubles lesson 

Leicester.34 
London Irish.19 

By John Hopkins 

• THERE is something not 
quite right at Leicester at the 
rnomjnt. Martin Johnson, the 
captain, looks tired and bad- 
tempered. He is being baited 
by opponents, losing his tenv 
per too often and being told 
off by referees. He is not, in 
short, performing anywhere 
near his best. Bob Dwyer, the 
dub’s director oF coaching, is 
perfectly polite; but far less 
talkative than usual. He has 
about him the air of a man 
heavily overdrawn who has 
been summoned to a meeting 
with his bank manager. 

Is it because Leicester are 
playing bilious rugby at 
present that Johnson resem¬ 
bles a shadow of his former 
self and Dwyer looks a bit off 
colour? Indeed, is this why 
Leicester are playing poorly? 
Is Dwyer not getting what he 
wants from the dub and the 
players or are Leicester un¬ 
happy with him? Are his 
normally excellent communi¬ 
cation skills failing him? 

After losing to Gloucester 15 
days ago. after which Dwyer 
looked thoroughly downcast 
and as though he would 
happily have returned home 
to Australia. Leicester carried 
on in the same cantankerous 
and careless vein against 
London Irish. For *10 minutes, 
they played poorly. On an 
afternoon of exceptional 
warmth, the first half was a 
travesty of rugby, five penalty 
goals, nearly 20 penalties and 
not a hint of a try. 

Of course, it is hard to 
attack when the opposition 
spend most of the time on the 
verge of being offside and that 
seemed to be the main Irish 
tactic SpoiL spoil, spoil. Un¬ 
able to win much balL they 
haunted the corridors of ille¬ 
gality. no doubt deriding that 
conceding three points for a 
penalty is better than five fora 
try. An on-form Leicester 
should have been good 
enough to deal with this sort 
of spoiling tactic, but it took 
them 40 minutes to work out 
howto. 

Dwyer said be thought that 
Leicester’s play in the second 
half was some of the best that 
he had seen in his time at i 

Wetford Road, which seemed 
to be overegging it Lei¬ 
cester's three tries were well- 
worked and there was one 
remarkable run by Richard 
Cockeril! that suggests he 
is back to fitness, but their 
play in this period was not 
so good that it prevented the 
Irish from scoring a well- 
worked try nor were they able 
to stop the Irish from slicing 
open their defence on 
occasions. 

In a niggly game in which 
more than 30 penalties were 
awarded, it was no surprise 
that one player was sent to the 
sin bin. Kicron Dawson, the 
London Irish flanker, was 
only the second player to be so 
dealt with in the first division 
of the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship — and the first at 
Leicester. Yellow cards were 
also shown to Issue Fea’unati, 
of London Irish, a feisty No 8. 
and Malcolm O’Kdh'. the 
second row. and Paul 
GustanL of Leicester. 

These two teams meet 
again on Sunday in the quar¬ 
ter-final of the Cheltenham 
and Gloucester Cup. On this 
performance, it will be an act 
of extreme loyalty if anything 
like as many as 10,762 specta¬ 
tors turn out to watch. 
SCORERS’ likarttr Tn«* C 
fs-rsr Mi Lwc Conwnnons. 
SUmti*** 3 PwvRy goal*. CsjtsJc, S :4 
15 U 42 45i London tnsh Try. Dmct 
;rsi Common- PmKy gcob 
-.ViTjds 4.29. 59 Si' 611 

LEICESTER. 3 V *>.«! .V 
.V«rvimi jOuprr'vi Ll-'owI -■--.I'"-;“v 
F 5d#Mrdi u Fim-Sh’. fi CaW. U 
G-Tiiortn V e /nr Hiww" L 
wjj* n b** m c^iy <!«• p 

LGMJON ERJS+. N Woods j S 
Eu:r^ M N Bur:.*-: j-v C 
cr.rtr. 3t) 0 hstwp. p *- 

Rhrvm GHSiW WC-Ktf j. ‘i 

Hot** C- R*d i-«P "■ ^r‘‘ *■ 
I cai ur-JP 

Rrdara* S PWiv -Yah-W 

NicoL who managed to set aside thoughts of a rival being recruited and captain Bath to victory over Wasps, gets the ball back as Andy Gomarsall comes in yesterday 

Bath..43 
Wasps.27 

By Mark Souster 

ANDY NICOL could be forgiven if 
he felt slighted by Bath’s overtures to 
Rob Howley. Nicol is. after all. club 
captain this season. He has just led 
Bath to victory in the Heineken Cup 
and. after another convincing perfor¬ 
mance, they are handily placed to 
exploit any slip by Newcastle or 
Saracens. On a personal note, healso 
is back to something like his best 
form, as Andy Robinson, the Bath 
coach, conceded. 

Yet. apparendy. that is not enough. 
Nicol has read the reports, he knows 
that all things bring equal. Howley is 
keen to move to the Recreation 
Ground, together with Neil Jenkins, 
and that a reported transfer fee of 
£400,000 has been agreed. Howley is 
waiting to hear officially from Cardiff 
that he can leave, but whether he can 
extricate himself from his contract 
with the Welsh Rugby Union is 
another mailer. 

Nicol was the master of diplomacy 
when asked about his reaction to 

Nicol diplomatic over 
Howley transfer talk 

Hawley’s possible arrival at Bath. 
‘There is not really competition for 
places at scrum half.” he said. “It has 
been proved in die past that if I get 
injured, we struggle a wee bit I can 
see why they are trying to get a 
quality player. 

”1 am not worried about any 
players coming to this dub. I'll fight 
anyone for my position. I am fairly 
well entrenched at the moment but 
things can change rapidly.” 

His partnership with Mike Catt 
was the main factor in ensuring 
Bath's win. which never looked in 
doubt after early pressure by Wasps 
was repulsed. Nicol was quick, direct 
and combative and. when he was 
tripped by Mark Weedon after a tap. 
penalty. Bath were awarded a penal¬ 
ty try after an hour. 

Catt did the simple things well and 

brought his backline into play with 
telling frequency, the manner and 
dimension of his passing creating 
space for Bath's runners. It was 
something that his counterpart Gar¬ 
eth Rees, was unable to do; the 
normally reliable Canadian also 
missed three straightforward kicks, 
which would have meant Wasps were 
doser than 16-3 down at half-time. 

The reigning champions were with¬ 
out Lawrence DaHaglio, the England 
captain, who has a damaged rib 
cartiiege, but, even if he had been 
playing. Wasps would not have undu¬ 
ly troubled Bath, who once again look 
as though they are enjoying them¬ 
selves. It says much about the charac¬ 
ter of the club that only they could 
have come through foe traumas of 
recent weeks unscathed and, indeed, 
thriving. 

No one is enjoying himself more 
than Jon Callard. whose 18 points on 
Saturday, from four penalty goals 
and three conversions, took him past 
100 prints for die fifth consecutive 
season. It says much that after his 
departure, Bath did not convert 
another kick. Phil de Glanville also 
directed operations in midfield with 
real dass, his performance capped 
with a gem of a try three minutes into 
the second half, when he twice 
showed the bail to the Wasps defence 
before skipping over. He outshone 
Jerry Guscott who looked to be 
trying too hard. 

A combination of tiredness — all 
six replacements were used — and 
Wasps's negative tactics ensured that 
Bath did not hit the heights achieved 
against Gloucester in midweek, but 
they still outscored Wasps by five 

Richmond join 

tries to three. Paul Sampson's pace 
from full back was Wasps’s most 
potent threat; otherwise, they lacked 
penetration in midfield and too much 
of their movement was lateral. 

This was Wasps’s fifth successive 
away league defeat, which leaves 
them flirting with relegation. How¬ 
ever. tins result and the remainder of 
their season could well be rendered 
academic. 

Once again proposals are afoot to 
increase the size of the first division to 
14 chibs next season. Hie constant 
moving of the goalposts makes a 
mockery of toe professional game. 
But no one seems to leant. 
SCORERS: Battt Tries: Lyle (10n*i). De Qtanvtte 
(43). penalty ky (61), Guecott (74). Evans (0(3). 
CoRveretom: Cailaid 1 Penalty ooete: Caflad A (16. 
31. as. MLVfaapK Trias: UnnlSO). Softener (66). 
Shessby (BO). Converalonr Raae 3. Penalty goals: 
Rees2(36.48). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Bam tad): 7-0. ISO. 134). 
13-3.16-3 matf-Urna), 233.23-6,23-13.26-13.33-13. 
33-20. 38-20, 3627.4M7. 
BATtt J Caflard (rap: M Pany. 3i-aftna 61): I Ewna. 
P de Gtanvae. J Guacott. A Adabayo: M Ca» (rep: R 
Buttand, 75), A Nicol (rep: S Halay, 77): D Hton, M 
Ragan (rep: F Mfindec. 51). V Ubogu (rap: J MaSaU. 
51), M Haag, N Redmrai, R Esmsnaw, E Patera, D 
Lyle (rep: D Jonas. 28). 
WASPS: P Sampson: S Roger, N Qreeratock, L 
Sense, K Lagan; G Roes. A GomarsaX D Mel toy 
fn*>: A fflado 69), S Mitchell (rep: T loOta, 70), W 
Green, M Weedon, S Shaw. CSheesby, M Wire (rep: 
D Walion, 52-63), P Scrivener (rep: wafton, 77). 
Referee: B Caup&al (Yorkshire) 

ud (rep: M Pany.3i-3ftnn.61): I Evens. 
8, J Guacott, A Adabayo: M Ca» flap. R 

Richmond.20 
Sale.28 

By David Hands 

WERE it not for Saracens. 
London would be a depressed 
rugby area just now. Rich¬ 
mond tossed away with cava¬ 
lier abandon the chance of 
beating Sale at the Athletic 
Ground yesterday and so 
joined Harlequins and Wasps 
in a right little band in the 
bottom five of the first division 
of the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship. which is. of course, 
propped up by London Irish. 

It was enough to drive John 

Kingston, the Richmond direc¬ 
tor of rugby, to question the 
attitude of his players: "They 
looked totally lacking in desire, 
competitiveness." Kingston 
said. “It’s very disappointing 
because I always felt J had lads 
prepared to battle. I feel as if 
they have let the chib down 
and they have to be prepared to 
take the rap." 

The game resembled an end- 
of-season exercise with nothing 
on the result, which will only 
be the case if the English 
Rugby Partnership confirms a 
change in the structure for next 
season. Nor that Kingston 
agrees with the suspension of 
relegation. “Rugby is in dan¬ 

ger of becoming a mockery if 
we keep changing the roles 
halfway through toe season.” 
he said. 

To Sale's credit, they 
showed an ability to slough off 
a first-half torpor that might 
have caused them to trailed by 
15 points at the interval. But 
they turned round only four 
adrift and scored a try only Z7 
seconds into the second half, 
which contained all the vir¬ 
tues so sadly missing in the 
first 40 minutes. 

Ellis, the mainspring from 
scrum half, linked with his 
forwards, who drove a wedge 
in Richmond's heart before 
laying back, toe ball for 

Thomas cut off in prime 
Qu/ancci. ok were most vulnerable, gaining 
.™ vast acres of territory for his 

UaneHl.26 team. More dramatically. 
_ _ „ three times he chose his mo- 
Bi Gerald Dames merit to turn the visitors' 

defence inside out — a defence 
UNTIL Swansea retreated, or that, for the most part held 
were forced in retreat by a true — with scintillating runs, 
resurgent Llanelli, into a sub- For all their early dominance, 
ordinate role midway through though. Swansea failed to 
the second half. Ann! Thom- cross their opponents’ line, 
as was enjoying the kind of In the 7Sth minute, Thomas 
game that he would have came off with a “dead leg", 
wished upon himself before heavy bruising in other words, 
playing against England at He suffered a heavy bump on 
Twickenham seven days later, his thigh and Wales must 
His performance was mature hope that such an injury, as is 
and elegant, bringing to fru- usually the case, will clear 
iriun what he so often after a few days’rest, 
promises. This was a finely-contested 

To begin with, it was the game. If there were quiet and 
sure-fuoiedness of his kicking, frustrating moments, the 
Five times in the first half, he match drew to a thrilling 
succeeded with his attempts at dimax. The visitors were stub- 
goal. from various distances bom rather than inventive 
ami angles. Kicking from his and. with Thomas’s kicking 
hand, he placed the ball success. Swansea went into a 
ealeularingly where Llanelli first-half lead that Llanelli, 

for the third year 
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even with WarloWs two penal¬ 
ty goals, hardly looked tike 
overcoming. With three-quar¬ 
ters of the match gone, toe 
game was still dominated by 
penalty goals, two more for 
Wariow and one for Thomas. 

Suddenly this changed with 
a brilliant individual try from 
Wariow. Running to his right, 
he retraced his steps to toe left 
on the Swansea 22-metre line. 
It looked speculative, decided¬ 
ly unpromising. He straight¬ 
ened. feinted and sold a 
dummy. The defence opened 
and he ran spectacularly, with 
a final sidestep, to pass Back 
and score under the posts. 
With his conversion, Llanelli 
went into the lead for toe first 
time. 

Swansea replied with an 
equally splendid score of their 
own. Taylor made a midfield 
break, Gibbs supported, as 
(fid Back, who sent in Rees. 

Whar Taylor could do in the 
centre. Boobyer felt he could 
imitate. He scythed through 
the middle, breaking through 
Back’s tackle to score in toe 
comer and allow Wariow to 
convert from the touchline. 
Thomas still had his say. 
kicking a penalty goal to draw 
matters level before succumb¬ 
ing. finally, to his injury, 
scone® Swaraat: Tiy Rett (B&iw). 
Py^gortKApcmMft3.7.i6,a),gS, 
g. Oaneft Tnw Wariow (63, 
Bco&yw (68) Commons: WMow 2. 
Pmlty goat Wataw 4 (10,36,«. S® 
SCORING SEQUENCE {Sw»SM fc*8- 
JAM. M. £3. 13-3. 
OiTie). 1M. 189, 16-12, 1(5-19, 33-19, 
23.28.26-T& 

SWX^MBttk.RRtte. MInter.S 
5?** " **2£A pw* [ree L DpS®. 
fo*1)- *Bx* J Evans. G JertttH, C 
Artteny P Arnold, A Mom, R tettyarf 
(rap 0 Ttonas, 51), C Oraraa, SMi 
UMJELU: D VHtanK W Procter. N 

saatsaastss^ 
Bsterag D R Daws (LLartratarhj 

Mannix to send Malfinder 
cruising through. Mannix did 
not last the match, a heavy 
collision with Fallon forcing 
him off with five minutes 
remaining, but by then the 
New Zealand fly half had 
organised his team sufficient¬ 
ly well to leave them in a 
winning position. 

Moreover, they came to 
terms with Bateman. During 
the first quarter, the Wales 
centre cut Sale to pieces al¬ 
most at will, but Baxendel] 
gradually took his measure 
and the Sale back row covered 
the pitch far more effectively 
than their opposite numbers, 
although illness may have 

Bentley in 
gear for 

Rotherham 
ByAlanPearey 

HE DID not set the match 
alight, but nobody at Rother¬ 
ham was complaining about 
John 601116/8 debut perfor¬ 
mance for die dub on Satur¬ 
day. A couple of short runs, a 
wash down with the physio’s 
sponge, one high, brutal tack¬ 
le and a Blackheath kick that 
bounced comically over his 
head provided toe action for 
the on-loan British Isles play¬ 
er at the Rectory Field. 

"I was tired. I haven’t 
played for six weeks,” Bcndey 
said afterwards by way of 
explanation, though none was 
needed. Bentley is on loan 
from Newcastle until the end 
of the season and could be 
just the boost Rotherham 
need to overhaul seoond- 
placed London Scottish in the 
race for the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership first division. 

"I’ve come to a dub that 
wants me to play for them." 
Bentley said. “IVe got great 
sdf-bcfirf, but my confidence 
has taken a bit of a battering 
recently, so I've got something 
to prove to myseff. I want to 
show people what they’re 
missing.” 

Bentley's mere presence cre¬ 
ated space for others as 
Blackheath overcompensated 
in defensive alignment. The 
game—won by Rotherham 31- 
18 — was virtually decided in 
the five minutes before half¬ 
time when Rotherham, al¬ 
ready leading 166. scored two 
marc tries, through Mike 
Schmid, the No 8, and John 
Harper, a centre- 

contributed to that situation. 
Scott Quirmdl has been suf¬ 
fering from influenza and 
went off at tiie interval, while 
several other players' were 
thought to have been affected, 

Fallon's textbook tty in toe 
fourth minute became but a 
distant memory as Sale worked 
their way into some semblance 
of form; Adrian Davies’S kick¬ 
ing kept them at arm's length, 
but the writing was on the wall 
when Ellis chipped ahead but 
saw the ball bounce back over 
bis head and into the grateful 
arms of OCuinneagain, who 
scored. 

MallindefS tty gave Sale the 
lead for the first time and their 

third try restored it. 
O’Cuinneagain making toe 
initial run before toe powerful 
Yates sent Baxendel] surging 
over the line. 
SCORERS: Richmond: Trf. Fatten Mmki). 
Penalty goale A Davies 5 (2. 2S, 36, 43, 
50). Safe: Trias: O'Oinq* (29). 
MaftKtar (41). Baxandol (65). Oonver- 
riofw Mannix Z PanaSy gofer Item 2 
(18,61). Hoararth (BO) . 
SCORMG SEOUBYCE (RMwnond ftrstJ: 
3-0,8-0.8-3,11-3,11-10.14-10 (halHInw). 
14-17, 17-17.20-17.20-20,00-25, 20-28 
RICtftlOND: M Hnn J FaDon. A Bracman,' 
MHuttoaD Chapmen; A Davies. A Pterion - 
D McFarland, A uflhbat (rep: B VWBams, 
64frtn). D Crompton {rap- J Darias. 50). C 
Orannaf. C GNes, R Marifa. B Cferi*. S 
Ckannal (rap: R Hutton. 4Q). 
SALE: J Maanctar; D Reea. J BaxandaL C 
Yaras. T Been S Maw* (rep- S Howarth. 
7GQ. K EOk D riVonuon, S Diamond (rep- 
GOMua. 66). D Be*. D BakKrin. S Raiwakjl. 
P Sondercan. 0 0*&ad)r, 0 O’Cujnmagaln 
Oalaroa: E Momson (Bristol) 

England flattered 
by final flourish 

England.29 
Wales.  12 

By a Correspondent 

A POWERFUL and produc¬ 
tive start and a finishing 
flourish earned England a 
flattering winning margin 
against Wales in the first of 
their women’s home interna¬ 
tional matches at 
Blundellsands yesterday. 

Though victory kept intact 
England’s 100 per cent record 
in domestic fixtures over the 
past decade, Wales might well 
have emerged unto something 
to show for their efforts had 
Claire Green, the England 
lode, not produced a try- 
saving tackle on Sarah Thom¬ 
as with the seme at 19-12 and 
two minutes of normal time 
remaining. 

Welsh shoulders sagged no¬ 
ticeably at that moment and 
two injury-time tries from 
England, who had achieved 
precious little in the preceding 
55 minutes, merely piled mis¬ 
ery on disappointment. 

It was not a particularly 
uplifting day for England, the 
champions, either. Bolstered 
by a 13-5 victory of France in 
iille two weeks ago and 
prompted by the skilful initia¬ 
tives of Emma Mitchell, their 
captain, they threatened a rout 
when they went 1^5 up after 
24 minutes. 

. Wales had unexpectedly 
snatched the lead after just 
two minutes when Thomas, 
playing on her home ground, 
dashed 65 metres, comfortably 
holding off Brown, after a 

wild pass from Prangmell had 
left her in toe dear. 

A strong drive by the Eng¬ 
land pack produced an an¬ 
swering score for Clayton, 
which Frost, an always im¬ 
pressive No 8, converted im¬ 
periously. Molyneux added a 
second after a kick by 
Prangmell ricocheted off 
Comley and Brown a third 
when she rounded Rickard. 

Yet Wales, with Donovan 
outstanding in the lineout, 
gradually worked their way 
back into contention, with 
Evans and Comley testing the 
England defence repeatedly 
with their tricky running. 

Eight minutes after toe 
break, their efforts were re¬ 
warded when Green ran 
through George's tackle for a 
try that was converted by 
Comley. However, that was 
as dose as they got Late tries 
by Day and Spivey completed 
England's win. 
SCORERS: England: Trie* Clarion 
(IftnrQ. Mdyneux (131. Brown B4). Day 
(80). Spmy (TO Conversions: Frost <21. 
Waters Titex Thomas (2). Green (48) 
Coweraion: Comfcy. 
SCCVllNG SEQUENCE: 0-5. 7-5.12-5.19- 
5.19-12,24-12.29-12. 
BtoLANp: P Gangs (Warps); J 
MAftnac (Waterloo), s boy (Wasps). Ada 
8aba {Sancere, rwj s Harris, Watarioo, 
4ftnn). NBrown (Wtarcesrer). G PnrawtJ 
JWttjki}. E MBcM (Sogeens. copcanl: J 
Bytord (Saracens). J Room (Ffchmond). M 
fJ*«i£P«»*;rap J Snrih. Wasps. 
TOiC Groan (Saracens), T Sw«k (Fhd> 
mond), 3 Rtts (SoncwK it# G Bums, 
Waswoe, 40), M Clayton (Savva), C 
Frost (Swacarts). 
WALK: T Conttv (Tymn): E Grew 
garacra$, L Bari lAboystmM. N 
Ewn (CoKfif Harieqmd, S Thomas 
(Waonoo): B Evan* rcardn Haitoquins. 
caniafc^, R Owns {ftmnstt Upferas); D 

na 4berystw«m. an. A oam 
Donowi (Saracofts), J Ha 
HsrfequraLEStowOnnm 

R*n« J Pnnon (Durham). 

Gloucester. 
Northampton.15 

By David Hands 
rugby correspondent 

LIFE is seldom as black and 
white as we would like it to be, 
but Gloucester served up an 
uncomplicated lesson oa Sat¬ 
urday about rugby’s basic 
tends. Three weeks earlier, 
their set-pieces failed at •£. 
Northampton and they lost in 
the cup; here, their lineout 
was superb and their scrum 
sound and they beat the same 
opponents to go fifth in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership. 

Considering the pounding 
(hat they took from Bath in 
midweek, it was a notable 
triumph, even more so for 
young Phil Vickery. The Cor¬ 
nish prop played only toe first 
half, but during that time, 
demonstrated how swiftly he 
learned from toe demolition 
job performed on him by 
Gary PageL Northampton's 
experienced South African, 
last month. 

Vickery took a blow on the 
bead from a colleague in a ^ 
tackle on Gregor Townsend 
and Richard HnL the Glouces¬ 
ter director of rugby, derided 
not to send him batik out in the 
second half. "His head was 
thumping and it would not 
have been fair on him to go 
bade,” Hill said. "He has a big 
career ahead of him and we 
must look after him.” 

Northampton fed 19 scrums 
in the matoi to Gloucester’s 
eight which itself tells a tail of 
a free-running game curtailed. 
The result may have turned on 
the middle period of the first 
halt when Gloucester had to 
defend a five-metre scrum and 
were so successful that a 
sequence of crabbed North¬ 
ampton attacks ended with 
Pagel being penalised for bor-J). 
ing into a scrum. 

What with Chandler receiv¬ 
ing a yellow card for careless 
footwork after only three min¬ 
utes, it was tint kind of 
afternoon for Northampton, at 
a ground where they have not 
won since 1992. 

Their own play was so 
inaccurate that they hardly 
deserved to sustain their rccent 

-.run of good form. Thexr [front' 
'five did not impose themselves 
at any stage, leaving a hard' 
working back row to shore up- 
toe edifice, while their Eng1 
land half-hacks were less eff 
ective than they might have 
wished. 

“Gloucester are going 

Results and tables--: 39 

through a difficult learning 
. process.” HOI said. “I don’t 
think any dub has been 
through what we have in the 
last three seasons — fighting 
off relegation ora place in toe' 
bottom four. There has been a 
lot of trauma. But these young 
lads can draw on that in the 
future and they will be very 
strong mentally.” 

If Gloucester wobbled ih: 
the second half, who could, 
blame them after the unremit¬ 
ting defence required of them: 
three days earlier at Bath. Yet, 
when their chance came, they 
seized it Hunter lucked the 
ball away and Johnson wag. 
strong enough to start titer 
attack from which Lumsden 
scored. Four minutes later, 
Gloucester scored a delightful , 
try through Fanolua when "- 
Mapletoft doubled round 
Tombs and opened toe 
defence. 

Gloucester lost Glanville! 
their captain, with a hyper¬ 
extension of his elbow, but 
they scored their tries at 
precisely toe time when they 
most needed inspiration. 
They were fortunate to lead at 
tiie interval, two penalty goals 
by Mapletoft erasing a splen¬ 
did Individual txy for toe 
enthusiastic Thomeycroft 
who beat three tacklers on his 
way to the line and earned 
two more over with him. 

Grayson’s only penalty at¬ 
tempt restored toe Northnmpl 
ton lead, but when Fanolua-' w 
scored, they had only fati.vr 
minutes to retrieve a losing 
cause. Seely’s try from a 
tapped penalty five metres 
out was wdWeserved fiat 
Gloucester, the sun shining 
on their fortunes, were pre¬ 
pared to concede no more, -v. 
scores-aoucMter TrtQK Lurodah 

™ GmnkmK 
Matfatafl 2. Fanrityjjo«ly UaptetoB 2(38t 
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05. 3*. 66 (haUkna), 6-6, 13-8/ZHV 
20-,s-_ » .V. 

P John^ * ranghja, R Tombs. A LumsdanT.JJ 
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Dallaglio 
doubtful 

to take on 
Wales 

By Mark Soustbk . 

LAWRENCE Pdbtglto 

■squad today-- uncertain .= 
'whether be witt be fit to. 
face Walesin foeFive 
Nations Champkmkhro ar. 

-Twickenham ODSatium 
A rib cartilage injuryccHifd 
role out the England cap-; 
£ain fornp to fair weeks.:. 
wJDafe^Bo,,2Sl'|Hifled dot 
oij Fn^y regbt of fee 
Wasps team that tost at 

i. Bath. because of concerns 
that the injury be sus¬ 
tained in the opening five .; 
-minutes against France 
had not healed. He hopes 
ta take a fufl part in 
training this; week*hot is 
uncertain how much oon- 
tact he wfll be able to take 

_«r. how much Us move¬ 
ment will be restricted. 

- **I win not play if 1 am 
not completely fit.” JDaD- 
aglio said.- “Although I 
trained with Wasps test 

-week, when I stepped np 
. contact the injury caused 
me some discomfort. The 
cartilage kept popping 
out". . . 
u Dallaglio, who . -only 

Jhas just reccrrared -from 
deep shoulder bruising 
that kept him on foe ade- 

■ lines for "-force weeks. 
Should Dallagfio not be 

:iSt Clive Woodward, Che. 
..England coach, has sev- 
,eral options in a reshuffled 
hade row, with cither Tim 
Rodber, who was a late 
withdrawal , front - foe 

.Northampton . team- at 
Gloucester on Saturday, oar 
.Tony Diprose coming in. 

•-• -The team is expected to be 
named tomorrow... 

Bath are confident that 
they will win foe race-to. 

. sign Neil Jenkins, who 
■ plays at full back for Wales 
-against England. . Al- 

y though Saracens want Jen¬ 
kins to replace Michael 

-Lynagh. Jenkins would: 
prefer a move to the Bath, „ 
which means be Could 
jcontinue to live in Ponty- 

•for^Siuracens is Thomas 
Castaignfide. ■ * 

Allied Dunbar Premiership: Saracens’ lead short-lived as Harlequins are beaten 

Newcastle resume pole position 
" '*■ navin Rogers r allspobt 

Newcastle__ 43 
Harlequin_15 

By John Howins 

THIS "was almost embarrass- 
-mg.tor Harlequins: Ar fiatf- 
tnne yestmJay. foe score was 
31-3, thanks to a blitzkrieg of 
three tries by Newcastfe in the 
last-seven, minutes. The ques¬ 
tion at that point was whether 
Harlequins would be .able ro 
maintain any semblance of 
dignity /and keep the score 
even ftatWeoent With foe 
wind at their back they did, 
scoring two tries of their own. 

... Noasthifess. Harlequins 
are deep .in foe mire after a 
fourth successive defeat in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership. 
The victory by Sale over 
Richmond yesterday means 
foe London side has now 
fallen into the bottom four of 
the firstdivisicai. 

. -*T am-not partrcularly;wor- 
nod," Andy Xeast, the Harle- 

. quins director of rugby, said, 
purring .a brave face on it all. 
"We defended well today and 
tftsrt purple patch killed us off. 
I foought that in the second 
half we fought very hard.** 

Harlequins looked like a 
team foot were not as sharp as 
they should have been, and no 
wonder. They lad played only 
one game in the past month 
and foeir last league game 
was the day after Booting Day. 
Jim Staples, the full back, was 
playing his.first game in foe 
first team-.since August. It 
showed, too, as he misjudged 
a couple of high kicks and 
midway through the second 
half he was replaced, com¬ 
plaining of an injured bade 

Newcastle foe foe most pow¬ 
erful side in foe Premiership, 
foeir forwards able to out- 
muscle everyone else. Teams 
fating Item must fed that they 
do nothing but tackle one big 
man after another. If it is not 
Pat- JLam or Ross Nesdale 
running at them, then it is 
Dean Ryan or Boil Vanzand- 
vfiet, whose nickname is 
Tank"- Sometimes, it is 
Doddie Weir. Among foe 
foreequariers. nobody ani¬ 
mates foe spectators so much as 
Va’aiga Tingamala, with those 
buljoddng rum of his. It took 
three Harlequins to stop him 
after one such run yesterday. 
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Bristol’s revival 
comes too late 
for this season 

Lam, who had an outstanding game for Newcastle, doses in on Mensah. of Harlequins, yesterday 

lam had a tremendous 
game. Every time he had the 
ball in hand, he made yards of 
ground. He is playing perhaps 
the best rugby of his life. Then 
there is the guile of Rob 
Andrew at fly half, the solidity 
of Alan Tait in foe centre and 
foe pace of Tony Underwood 
on the wing. Underwood, back 
after a long absence because of 
injury, was electric in scoring 
his second try, scorching 40 
yards dawn foe toudmne. 
Sadly, he injured either a 
ligament or a hamstring in so 
dong. 

After performances as pow¬ 
erful as this, it is hard to avoid 
suggesting that Newcastle will 
go on ami win foe tide. They 
must be favourites, with one 
game in hand over Saracens. 

but there is a long way to go. It 
is surprising that, though the 
season has been going for six 
months, the Premiership is 
only at the halfway stage. “We 
have played 1] games since 
August 23 and must play the 
remaining 11 before May 17.“ 
Andrew, foe Newcastle play¬ 
er-manager. said. The season 
is a bit lopsided, isn't it?" 

Not as lopsided as this 
match threatened to be. but to 
foe credit of Harlequins, they 
regrouped at half-time and. 
with some slick inter-passing, 
made the second half more of 
a contest Leonard showed up 
with the ball in his hand 
several times, as if answering 

those who have criticised him. 
and Wood was as rumbus¬ 
tious as a Newcastle forward. 
Even so. it was a surprise 
when, midway through the 
second half. Tollert kicked 
neatly for the comer and 
O'Leary chased it and touched 
down. Two minutes later. 
Staples was hurtling towards 
touch, but managed to pass 
infield to Luger and the flying 
wing scored a good try. 

“It was disappointing not to 
get to 60 points." Steve Bales, 
the Newcastle coach, said. "It’s 
very difficult getting these 
guys psychologically right 
after an international. We had 
tight of them coming back and 
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they are mentally drained." 
Not half as drained as some 
Harlequins. After a game like 
this, when so many big hits 
were made and received, they 
probably feel they deserve to 
be paid more. 
SCORERS: NwcasHe: Tree: NaA* 

Undewmod 2 |35. 451 Ryan 13M. 
r&i(4)| Stbw Conversions: Andrew 
5 Penalty goal: Andie* (31) Harlsquns: 
Trios O laary f5Sl. Lugei (57) Conver¬ 
sion: Lrtey RstwHy goal: Utey (27) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (NemcaUto wur 
r-C. 7-3. ICh3. 17-3. ?J-3.31-3 (hafl-wne). 
38-3. 3M. 38-15. «3-15 
NEWCASTLE: S Legg: J Naylor, V Tug 
mala. A Ten. T Undenwod imp- M Stow, 
TOmn); R Andrew. G Armstrong; N Popple- 
well insp- G Graham. 40), R Nesdale. P 
Jamandvhtt. Q Archer. G WM, P Lam, R 
Arnold imp P Walton. 581.0 Ryan 
HARLEQUINS: J Staples (rep: S Stwori, 
S1V: 0 O'usaiy (rep- J Kaytei. 82], r roden. 
P Mensah, D Uiger R Uey. N Vfefc/w (rep- 
H Hamee. 69); J Lecnaid, K Wood (rap- T 
BAups, 8*1, A fates (iep. M Cututm. 40), G 
UewUNn. L Grass. R Jenkins. WOaveon. A 
Leash (rap L Cafcanrws. 56) 
(Mwmk C IVhrto (Gioucecierj. 

Bristol.20 
Saracens.,.37 

By Nicolas Andrews 

TEN games to go and Bristol's 
ftnure in foe Allied Dunbar 
Premiership first division al¬ 
ready looks to be in the hands 
of the league’s administrators. 
Bristol were always going to 
be relegation favourites this 
year and it would not be foe 
first time if a shabby rewriting 
of foe rules mid-season were to 
keep them from going down. 

English First Division Rug¬ 
by (EFDRj meets rhis week to 
discuss foe possibility — or is 
that probability? — of expand¬ 
ing the top flight to 14 teams. 
“It would be a big fillip for us," 
Alan Davies, the Bristol direc¬ 
tor of rugby, said on Saturday. 
He can say that again. 

Leaving aside foe rights and 
wrongs of such shenanigans, 
one more season of indulgence 
might be enough to get Bristol 
back on foeir feet. The dub 
has gone a fair way towards 
sorting out its financial prob¬ 
lems by selling and leasing 
hack foe Memorial Ground 
and Davies is assembling a 
young, cosmetpolitan and po¬ 
tentially exciting side, in 
which Josh Lewsey, an Eng¬ 
land Under-21 full bade 
stands out 

Robert Jones, the Bristol 
captain, said that, in the 
dressing-room after this tenth 
league defeat of foe season, foe 
players concluded that they 
could compete with the best. 
Obviously, such a realisation 
came at least 80 minutes too 
late, but, had they not allowed 
Richard Wallace to score two 
of his three tries inside foe first 
five minutes, this result might 
have been less of a formality. 

In truth, though, it was all 
too easy for Saracens to carve 
open foe Bristol defence at will 
in foe first half-hour. If they 
lost their way somewhat after 
that, it was of no great concern 
to Mark Evans, foeir coach. 

Saracens were always in 
control. Their fast, fluid rugby 

in that opening period was 
just the sort of thing that 
England failed to deliver in 
Paris. Forwards and backs 
stood deep and ran at pene¬ 
trating angles. They took the 
ball ai pace and unloaded it 
efficiently in foe tackle to keep 
the momentum going. 

"TheyVe gat a lovely blend, 
Davies said. "As an all-round 
team, they impress me more 
than Newcastle." 

Ah. Newcastle, ft is another 
unfortunate aspect of the 
league structure that the top 
two have yet to meet this 
season — as have ihe bottom 
two. And. while on foe subject 
what kind of fixture computer 
schedu les all three West Coun¬ 
try sides at home on one 
afternoon? There were 3239 at 
foe Memorial Ground. 

"We’re not giving any 
foought to Newcastle at all." 
Evans said as his side began a 
24-hour residency at foe top. 
Are they a better side? "We’ll 
see when we play them." 

Evans denies that he has a 
discipline problem at Sara¬ 
cens. although both Wallace 
and Danny Crewcock were 
lucky to stay on the pitch, 
receiving only yellow cards for 
punching. If Saracens are to 
get the better of Newcastle, 
though, they will have to keep 
their cool in foe face of greater 
provocation than that shown 
by Bristol on Sarurday. 

EFDR may be about to 
ensure that there is little 
pressure, little to play for. at 
foe wrong end of foe first 
division. buL up ar the sharp 
end, foe fun is just beginning. 
SCORERS; BrtstoC Trios: Lartun i&nmi. 
Lewsey Comtmons: Suriw £ Pen¬ 
ally noate: EM* 2 13. ?ij Saracens: R 
Waflflce 3 i2. 5. 80), Sella (32) Brac^ 
i78i Canvoranns Lynagh 3 Penalty 
goals Lynagh 2 (12. *?> 
SCORING SEQUENCE IBnslcA lira, 0-7. 
0-52. 712.7-55,10-15. 13-16,13-22,13-M 
(hall-ttme). 13-32 20-32.18-37. 
BRISTOL: J Lem** D Tweii. A Urfjn. K 
Maggs [rep- S Mamn P Hid P 
Barfe. R Janes (rep G BaEer. 7Ji. M 
Merger (iep A Coffins, 43). F Lenrueau K 
FUtraan. T Deuei^e. C Eagtc (iep P 
Adams. 73). D Car(*«y (rep S Pc woe S£t 
CSftoh. ERoMl 
SARACENS; M Snger. B Constable. P 
Sella. S Rauenscroti. R Water*. M Lynagh. 
H Bracken. R Grau. G Outer. P Water*. P 
Johns, 0 GrewoocL. F Pienaai. R Hill. A 
Derose 
Reform C Rees (London) 
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Conveyor belt for young talent stretches around the world 

FI 

Leeds profit 
from rich 

Wilkinson 
inheritance 

By Richard Hobson 

LAST August. George Gra¬ 
ham took solace in defeat 
against Aston Villa from the 
performance of an 18-year-old 
winger named Harry Kewell. 
“There are at least three more 
like that from the youth team,” 
die Leeds United manager 
said. Pushed for names, he 
grinned broadly before add¬ 
ing cryptically: "Wait, and 
you'll find out” 

Six monrhs on. it is fair to 
assume that the trio Graham 
had in mind comprises Alan 
Maybury. Lee Matthews and 
Steven McPhaiJ. Each has 
made his full debut since, 
while Kewell has flowered into 
perhaps the brightest attack¬ 
ing teenage player in the FA 
Carling Premiership, after 
Michael Owen. 

These Four youngsters 
helped Leeds to victory against 
Crystal Palace in the FA Youth 
Cup final last season and 
McPhail, a midfield player 
whose sweet left foot recalls 
Kevin Sheedy. the Former 
Ireland international, is the 
cornerstone of the side defend¬ 
ing the competition that is 
sponsored by The Times. 

McPhail was outstanding a 
week ago. when Leeds drew 
00 at Middlesbrough in the 
fourth round, not least for his 
unwavering calmness under 
pressure and ability to create 
space in tight areas. 

Just 48 hours earlier, he 
made his first appearance as a 
substitute for the senior team, 
against Leicester City. The 
replay against Middles¬ 
brough takes place at Elland 
Road tomorrow, with the 
winners due to meet Arsenal 
in the quarter-finals. 

Football history is full of 
promising young players with 

THE TIMES 
ji ? 

Fifth round 
to be played on 

or before March 7 

SaartonV. 

Sifting 
can pr 

BY Mel Webb P ity Colin Springs^ in 
the cooning' days. 
Springate/ the execu¬ 

tive director of the Daihatsu 
Junior Golf Tour is 
rapidly approaching toe tone 
wheat he and his senior aides 
have to deckle who will wm 
places'in this year's competi¬ 
tion. The problem that they 
face may be one for which 
they might be envied, but will 
be no less painful for all. that. 
The reason — the tour is fast 
becoming a victim of its own 
success. 

The tour is to be expanded 
this year to encompass four 
separate sob-tours, each of. 
which will be for 72 young 
players. The headache-induc¬ 
ing element is toat by the time 
the deadline for applications 
is readied on Friday. 
Springate andhis fellow ad¬ 
ministrators are likely to have 
to choose their 288 horn more 
than L500 applicants. 

“Yes, if s a nice problem to 
have," Springate said. “It 
means that we can ensure that 
toe standard remains high, 
but it's never nice to have to 
teQ youngsters that, for all 
their enthusiasm, they will not 
get a place. 

. “What it does do is 
underline toe fact that we are 
right. to want to expand. 
Demand from boys north of 
toe border has resulted in us 
staging a Scottish tour for toe 
first tone this year, in addition 
to tire National Southern and 
Northern toois in toe rest of * 
theUK. 

“We do not intend to stop 
here. There is tremendous 
enthusiasm in toe JGT and 
we can only answer that 
enthusiasm by expanding." 

Springate started the JGT 
five years ago and. for four of 
those years, ran it at Iris own - 
expense. The biggest step 
forward came last year, when 
Daihatsu, the Japanese car 
manufacturer, took on toe title 
sponsorship and 'The Times 

..also became associated with 
toe compQitfo9>1^aUowtog_ 

Chelsea v Queens Park 
Rangers or Blackburn Rovers 

Peterborough United v . 

Aisenal v Middlesbrough 
or Leeds United Dungwoith. toe Leeds youth coach, anxiously watches the 0-0 draw with Middlesbrough in the FA Youth Cup 

great futures behind them. Of 
the Leeds side that beat 
Manchester United in the 
Youth Cup final of 1993. only 
Noel Whelan is an established 
Premiership player and even 
he felt it necessaiy to leave 
Elland Road for Coventry City 
to further his career. In con¬ 
trast, Gary Neville, David 
Beckham. Paul Scholes and 
Nicky Butt have since enjoyed 
plenty of success at Old 
Tra fiord and are destined for 
World Cup places in the 
summer. 

At least Graham has shown 
a willingness to integrate 
young players into his team, 
encouraged by Eddie Gray, 
the former Leeds winger, who 
was promoted from youth to 
reserve manager during the 
summer. It was Gray who 
encouraged Graham to con¬ 
vert Kewell from a full back 

with attacking instincts. He. 
along with David O'Leary. 
Graham’s assistant, witnessed 
the game at the Riverside 
Stadium last Monday. 

There is a feeling that the 
youth system, with its labyrin¬ 
thine scouring network, is 
Howard Wilkinson’s _ 
most valuable legacy 
to the club. “The 
coaches are only as 
good as the players 
brought to them." 
John Dungworth. the 
youth coach, said. ___ 
“The secret is to make 
sure the system rolls along so 
a consistent flow of the best 
lads come to the club. The 
earlier we can get them, the 
better, because that means 
they have a real affinity for the 
club by the time they get as far 
as this level ” 

Old-fashioned catchment 

areas no longer exist. The 
whole world is a single mar¬ 
ket: Kewell. for example, arri¬ 
ved at 16 from a football 
academy in New South Wales, 
Australia. Of the present side, 
McPhail, an Ireland Under-18 
international, and John Butler 

‘At this age boys can 

be brilliant one week 

but hopeless the nexf 

hail from Dublin, while there 
are players from London and 
the North East and a defend¬ 
er, Thomas Knarvik. from 
Norway. Alan Smith, a for¬ 
ward, Paul .Robinson, the 
goalkeeper, who has been a 
substitute for the first team, 
and Jonathan Woodgate, 

joined the England Youth 
squad at Manchester immed¬ 
iately after the game against 
Middlesbrough. Matthews 
was there already, while Gar- 
eth Evans. Kewdl’s successor 
at left back, is involved at 
national under-16 level. 

______ “At this age. boys 
are very up and down, 
they can be brilKant 
one week and hopeless 
the next but at some 
stage they come to a 
level and that is when 
we can form a reason¬ 
able opinion," Dung- 

worth, who was a youth coach 
at Sheffield United for seven 
years previously, said. “Ability 
on the bail and awareness of 
the rest of the team is some¬ 
thing we look for. but we also 
have m take into account their 
discipline anddedicatiofc ‘ 

“You can never predict with- 

any certainty who will come 
through and' who will fall 
back. Having said that, it is 
dear Steven [McPhail] has 
great ability. The other lads 
respond to him, which is a 
very encouraging sign. He is 
the sort of player who links up 
play, who knits things togeth¬ 
er. It means he might go 
unnoticed by your' average 
spectator, but not by people 
who know what they are 
looking for. 

“When one of toe boys is 
called into the first-team 
squad, it sends a real bus 
through the squad. I am sure 
one reason for the Manchester 
United lads breaking through 
is that they pushed each other 
and saw a Way into the first, 
team if they worked hard 
enough. ^Self-motivation • fike.1 
That- ir worth days of 
coaching." ’ •••. 

the^K»times 

year brou^t together the JC5F 
and tite American Junior Golf 
Association (AJGA) and that 
synergy between the two 
organisations is sure to grow. 

in toe late autumn- 
Leadbetter funded a visit by 
two of toe JGTs leading , 
players to the United States to 
play in the AJGA’s Rota. 
State Junior Classic in Flori¬ 
da. Gareth Gillatt and Rich¬ 
ard McEvoy, winners of . toe 
JGT national diviskm and 
Tournament of Champions 
respectively, acquitted them- 
selves well at the Walt Disney 
World Resort and, although 
they missed toe cut by a 
couple of shots, were still 
better for toe experience. 

Going from winter golf tn 
Great Britain to the heat and 
humidity of Florida asked a 
lot of Gillatt and McEvoy. 
Thickly fringed greens and 
the experience of the ball 
Dying a couple of dubs more 
than they expected- proved, 
in the end, just a little too 
much. . % Gillatt and McEvoy 

went on to receive 
coaching from Lead- 

better at Lake Nona and 
Springate. who accompanied 
them, was able tn return home 
with toe promise that the JGT 
would receive' invitations for 
its bestplayers from toe AJGA 

Lynne Truss, of The Times, makes the quarter-final 
draw with Graham Kelly, chief executive of the FA 

■be on board agsd^tiris. season " 
and toey have b^jpmed for/ 
the first time fty’-Adobe^ the ■ 
American obuqjuter -software-: 
giants. Furttycc; big-name 
sponsors .'are aqfcdted hi the/-, 
next few weeks, w •• .' 

•" Sponsors aside, one of toe 
biggest Slips to toe JOT'S • 
growth tame- when David . 
Leadbetter, probably thehert-- 
known coach m . world' gaE \: 
agreed fo became its patron: - 
That Tjfcadbetter’s name ancf 
reputation helped toe compc-',,f; 
tition to-'pin is beyond 
doubt . is- 
ddabtfol if-; a Ink -with a_ 
powetfuf junior golfergaiiEy-' • 
ation in toe imbed States. . 
would have been .tinged. It 
was his prompting that last 

•v Black home* * Springate is 
preparing to stage ' a four- 
tournament girls' tour mis 
yew. as wefl as the four 
divisions of-the toys' event, 
amf entries wifi be taken until 
MayI5from gfrfa—who must 
have a handicap of 20 or 
tinder and be under 18 tin 
January 1 — for the 4Z places 
available. Boysmust be under 
18 on January 1 and have a 
handicap of nme or better.' 

□ Applications for entry 
puls for ike English divisions 
of the tour from the Daihatsu 
Junior Golf Toiir, POBox 
<3227, Christchurch, Dorset 
BH23 8EQ: for the Scottish 
Toar from PO' Box 14468. 
Glenrothes. Fife KY6 3YE. An 
A4 stamped addressed enve¬ 
lope shoidd be included. - 

The history of real tennis 
is a fascinating cue. 
Like many cricket-lov¬ 

ing boys, 1 was introduced to 
the game at Lord's, where, 
when rain interrupted play, I . 
used to go across to. the court 
behind toe pavilion to watch 
matches in progress. They 
were rare opportunities to get 
to know the sport, far. even 40 . 
years or so later, there are still 
only 23 courts in Great Brit¬ 
ain. toe latest of which was . 
opened by Prince Edward at 
Clifton College. Bristol ’on 
Saturday. 

The Prince represented 
Cambridge University at the 
spoil, becoming toe latest in a! 
long line of royal participants. 

Real tennis began in France 
in toe Uto century, probably 
first in toe cloisters of monas¬ 
teries and then castle court¬ 
yards. Originally played with 
the hand. irtsstft] called lejeu 
de paume in France and. for 
many years, a collection of 
French Impressionist paint¬ 
ings was housed in a former 
court in a comer of the 
Tuileries Gardens in Paris. 

The sport was immensely 
popular with royalty, son^ 
times with fatal results. Louis 
X, of France, died of a dull 
after one energetic contest, a. 
fate that also befell Henry L of 
Castile, and Philip-1. Charles 
VIU, of France, was so keen to; 
watch one game that he ran 
through a doorway, striking 
his head on the lintel, and 
subsequently died. James I, of 
Scotland, might have avoided 
assassination in 1437 had he 
been able to escape down a 
drain, but h had been blocked 
to prevent the loss of tennis 
balls. 

The game is mentioned in 
six of Shakespeare’s plays. 

John Goodbody traces the history of a 

. game of guile with strong royal links' <■ 

while both 
Charles land 
Charles II, 
of England, 
were known 
to enjoy, a 
game. Exile 
in France for 
James II was 
made more 
bearable by 
his proximity 
to a court - 

A world 

SPORT 
he&A 

IN SCHOOLS 

Canfbrd and 
Oratory .are 
tyro that al- 
.ready play 
and now. pu-. 
pils of Clifton. 

. have been at¬ 
tracted to toe 
game... 

- Their 
£585,000 ’ 
court, the 

; first >. ib . toe 
WesTaf En£ 

iJa&to; has.- 

^fob through 

is esoteric. Rtapfe’ are: & 
trigued by the mystery that 
sa^rounds it ; Jk 

*Th many ways, it is teefcy 
rally more difficul t than teii- 
tiis. You cannot go through a 
, . . a-- uuiw| 

•.tog or otherwise youlJ Be 
down'two orihree-games.' 

“The service is less impor¬ 
tant than _in teams and-ts 
realty caaty a way of ;just 
putting the ball' into play* J 
regukriy play With.-people 
Cr4® ?®ars Older than-me. 
You needgufie-arid cunning." 

champion- Jkb<S,\ has. 
ship, perhaps toe first-in any - been developed Bristol and 
sport, was begun- irr about Bath Tennis elub throurii 
1740, but, by 1797.7fce Times, fund-raising and £350,000 of 
was reporting "the owe fash-, lottery money from the En£ 
ionabie game of tennis is m- ■: lish'Sportsf CouttiiL Scholar- 
decline". Over toe past .200 ships wfli be available for both 

fand-raising and £350,000 of 
tottety money from the Eng- 

years, dozens of otter activities 
have overhauled it in popular 
appeal. - ••f. v. 

Where .better- .start a 

boys ahd^iifa. 
John Talbot, toe master in • 

-charge of both tennis and real * 
tennis at Clifton, said: ‘Tty 

Antiopa&m of where toe Ufl f 
ball will land is viat w 
As the French isayr Ar 

fijupcherche le bon jouair : ... 
(toe ball looks for toe good • 
player). . ;v.. 

_ Tilbot is not.cotxxrnedEbat . * 
•he technique" of. hty-tomis .* . ~ . 
pfayers.waibedffppfwt -Tb* ’ • ■' ‘ 

revival than in toe’ sriiods? . advantage as a spoil fa that it 

are quite 

oo-sem'a^ Crg 
ymereast in real tenS 

r Ar ■ Charlie Tdogood, & -* .. 
^"YoufoivegotrntoSm **K;•> w 

to*- a ganie of ^ power-" 
^uwrethan 20 pupils *.+• \£ 

jna started pb»- - ■ ' ■*: 
“tern, owp 

isYWty 

jgwr pitr 
lbot.faiori iotAangfor 
? «ytfor. a i 

.Prince . _ _ 
the new facility ate me opening ceremony at'CQfron 

“5*~?M««snpiayeisanq --V- •v,- 
He topes to * 

“saQBS’’.io fafe - ^ v ■ 
reward ‘ ' 

s- ;iv 
^ <-*&>■&? 
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RACING: NICHOLSON DELAYS DECISION ON CHELTENHAM TARGET 

Fluent Zaralaska back 
in Festival picture 

Sr Robert Wright 

TOTE Gold Trophy day at 

Newbury last year established 

Make A Stand as a genuine 

Champion Hurdle contender. 

While Sharpical took the fea¬ 

ture race on Saturday, a more 
realistic successor to the hur¬ 

dling Crown emerged in a 
novice event later on the card, 

when Zaralaska redeemed his 

tarnished reputation in superb 
style. William Hill cut his title 

odds to 25-1 from 40-1. 
A high-class performer on 

the Flat when trained by Luca 

Cumani. Zaralaska was 
pulled up on unsuitably soft 

ground at Kempfon over 

Christmas. A natural over 

hurdles, he showed an excel¬ 
lent turn of foot to dispatch 
Bahamian Knight—no slouch 
himself on the level, winning 

the 1996 Italian Derby by 3b 
lengths. 

With question marks over 
most of die market leaders in 
the Champion Hurdle, he 

would have a leading chance if 
the ground was fast on March 

17. However, his trainer. 

David Nicholson, is uncertain 

as to his Festival target. “Chi 
die right day he has always 

been a serious horse.** he said. 

“What he runs in at Chelten¬ 

ham, I don’t know. He’s still in 

die Champion and that will be 

discussed, but I imagine he 
will run in the Supreme 

Novices." 
Sharpical was none the 

worse yesterday for his efforts 

in landing Europe's most 
valuable handicap hurdle, but 

his trainer. Nicky Henderson, 
is also mulling over the geld¬ 

ing's next target 

“We have plenty of rime to 
make a decision." die 
Lam bourn trainer said. “I will 

need to speak to the owners, 
but you have to consider many 
things. The going is impor¬ 

tant, and we have to see what 

the handicapper does.” 

One who is definitely Cham¬ 

pion Hurdle-bound is Nigel 

Twiston-DaviesS Kerawi. He 

was beaten three lengths by 

Sharpical, haring cut out most 

of the running, but was far 

from disgraced in attempting 

to give die winner lllb. 
A card full of Festival dues 

also saw the return to action of 

Ask Tom. who had been off 
the track since early Decem¬ 

ber because of a bacterial 
infection. His IV-length defeat 

of Kadastrof in the Mitsubishi 

Shogun Game Spirit Chase 
strengthened his claims for 

die Queen Mother Champion 

Chase, for which Ladbrokes 
now offers just 2-1. 

“He looks okay this mom- 

LEADERS OVER THE JUMPS 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

MPfta 
M 

149 
M 
91 

MkSft 
50 2 

lari 

-5907 APMcCoy 
u 

187 
Al 

116 

Iris 
M MOV 
69 7 

Uri 

-4184 

Dtednlsai B5 57 52 2 -3182 A Uaoare 82 53 41 19 -L23 
MtsMOatay 60 36 37 2 +9699 R JOnsat 89 91 70 € -6903 

PHattos 53 38 36 9 -7686 RDurworir 73 60 44 3 -102.13 
PWdtah 49 32 25 2 +38 28 MAFrizgetod a 51 44 2 +44.18 

ing. It was a good perfor¬ 

mance as he was ring rusty. 

He does gallop but his jump¬ 

ing is the key," his trainer, 

Tom Tate, said yesterday. He 

will not run again before 

Cheltenham. 
Kadas traps performance 

has left Robin Dickin with a 

tough derision. The Stratford- 
based trainer has to choose 

between the Queen Mother 

Champion Chase or the Aride 

Chase — for which William 

Hill quote him at 12-1 — as a 
Festival target. “My gut feel¬ 

ing is that he will go for the 

Arkle, but he will be con¬ 
firmed for both races at the 
five-day stage and 1 will take it 

from there," he said yesterday. 

Dickin is already looking 
beyond the Festival. “I’m just 
looking through the pro¬ 
gramme book and there is the 
Sandeman Maghull Chase on 

the Thursday at Ain tree." he 

said. “I think that would be the 
plan, the Arkle, then Ain tree 

and, maybe, I could find a 
little two-mile race on the Flat 
at Newmarket for him. Now 

wouldn’t that be something?" Sharpical tracks Kerawi over die last on his way to a three-length victory in the Tote Gold Trophy at Newbury on Saturday 

HEREFORD 
THUNDERER 

2.00 GATEMPO (nap) 

2.30 King Of The Burren 

3.00 Rural Run 

Carl Evans: 4,30 Scarlet Berry. 

3 JO ShJmba Hals 
4.00 King Of The Bhias 
4 JO Miss Miltbrook 
5.00 Pontdressfonfinner 

GOING: GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

2.00 EWYAS HAROLD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.570: 2m 11) (16 nirrers) 

30*32 HUBfflT95(Bf)aBa^4^PWW'sn)LQiajdi8-1l-l0 Mr0MtftaS(7) 
2-05004 DRAGON KMG .5 (ftagoo tascral Sentoesl C Branil 6-11-8 . . A Thornton 
004040 ABOVESUSHOOMK liftsJrtmsHtrdElire611-7 ... JRKmnatfi 
00-4P10 CATBVPO 49 (0F.S) (E Sarfidl 6 McCon 8-11-1 .DJIUU 
-052320 CARROLLS ROOT 33 (S) (N AriBel N Arift 7-11-6-Guy Law 13} 
W4P-5P STRKE A UGHT 25 lG Kaxhcfc & Parties] Ifcs H KnigH 6-11-5. . JF~ 

0-43F SURGE SPECIAL IB (F LtangaMPRodtanf 5-11-6. S 
P0-RQ UATBGUANO20 5-11-5.- AS! 

004F-64 SOOETY GRL 23F (Cnres Rang Gub] J ffSea 5-11-5 Udati Breraan 0) 
OP-1185 STUDnTHRni8{maS](DSCH(**a)R0ic*m5-ll-4 ... XAtranp) 
30642-4 BJBQLKXSH4JXW48(Obc®CJsctenCo Lkf) DMcCuo5-11-3 IftGLatap) 
046410 D0VETT0 It (51 (J ton) AE Pncz9-11-3 .RJoftnsoa 
P-P0PP FUNNY GBVE 12 (V) lifts L tatol Ms l Taylor 5-11-2 . H Marry 
5m BELARUS 47 (BUM Brt»| Iftsllfcfce6.il-2.S Canal 

50000 (MRDGE LADY 32 (Hriorr BoSam ftn) N Tttsloo-Davcs 7-11-0 GUomtyn 
65665 TAMYAR51 {IkJ Wghn) RHolatfiafl 6-11-0.— GoyLyow 

BETTiE 9-2 Carafe R«K. 5-1 Dagm King. 6-1 Ctennpi. 7-1 Strio Thdy.6-1 Onak. 10-1 atas 

1997: RANGERSI0ANE 5-10-13 H Fare* (25-1) 6 Fora 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Hubert *1 2nd m little 
Taunton {2m It, good) 
nonce hade a Taunton 

e Hooligan m idling nandoe (wile at 
Dragon Kbm 1914H la PoU Pimped In 
n (Si 11. so*] Society Sal 161 4tfi to 

TOO 
101 

Society 6 
Totally Yours hi fenfcap lantte at Neoton Abbot (2m If. good). Sturflo TNny 1215tb to Compass 
Punter In Imfiop frame af Hutongdan (2m 110yd. good to sol) vntti Sunrise Special (111 amna 
off) left Davetto 301 TBr lo Storm Tiger n handles) Iwtfle 4 Towoester (2m. good). 

_STUDIO TTfflTY appeals on a tract wtudi ails him well_ 

2.30 W0RMB.QW NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.009: 2m 3f) (16 rumors) 
201 B2121-P 5NOWSML. SHAKER 52 (G) {A JWgW N TaUter-Oaris 9-11-13 CLfewriyn 
202 PO-52U F0BKAN HE 32 Ota 5 Mi) 6 fcn 6-11-4. S Blrutfi 
203 OJ32U-5 SUPBt M1GHART 6 (AS) (Gradon tagbta) B Paitog 10-11-3 R (tarn 
204 /353-PP FASH0N MAKER 11 U Sumtol lifts 1 Mdfe B-11-0 . L Km 
205 631-P50 GBtolA'SWAGER 19 (G1 (9 &S Noatas)MCroton6-10-13 OJKmoghl 
206 2/44GF3 KMG OF THE BURREN fl (IftsS Srarth) Mrs S SreOi 6-10-13 G F Ryu 
307 /112-4F BAGAUND 52 (F.6J5) lifts G Plate! T Fmb 6-10-13 . .. S Wynne 
32 0-241 IP WWDW 32 tCO.CLS) i&*jnn Faang) Mbs H Km^a 6-10-12 J F TPtey 
3G9 530PW* DtFnCULT DECSON 14? |F SMoy| Ifts M Jim 7-10-11 A Thus** 
210 U01FI1- cm* RBRAM 2B3* B51 l'® O July Ptnn) R Pltte 8-10-10 C Mu* 
211 P653P5 VMSTLHG BUCK IE (S) (B Unrdlrn) 6 Itariyn 10-1IM Mr J L LMyn 
212 -44321U PRaBTTVE STREAK 3 (D.S) iWrs J Bemfii R Hocges 7-10-9 T Daserarw 
213 4422353 PERSIAN BUTTERFLY 19 (G) (Mss K Aster?) R Stonge 5-10-8 B PM 
214 2-1G62F GRATQM 58 |BF/.6» (J Peal) P WChcra 8-10-7 . S For 
215 243-POO ROYAL POT BUUX 49 (B) (A larel P HottK 7-10-5 — - G Tomroy 
216 421ZPF- MU 48B |F) lifts J Cjmnglail D GTOdfa 11-10-3 . . G Upton 

BETTM& 4-1 Gntou.5-1 9j£tsn. 11-2 Sngardel Slrrin. 6-1 nog 01 Itn Bum. B-1 Wonon, 10-1 

1997: CAROM*. RULE 8-10-7 H Wdiaiear t*-1 to) ttsi V iNkm 16 rat 

94 
99 

110 
112 

FORM FOCUS 
Kmg Of The Burren 1313rd of 16 to RanoBtet in novice close A 
Tomesler (2m 6< good) WMsOng Buck Ifll 5lfi ol 8 to Astral 

_ _ Bwasion m novice handicap ctee a Heretoni On. good) Persisi 
Butterfly >01 Mol 9 to Lum Doan m nowcr handcap dose at UngOdd (2m 41J l Oyd pond to 
Mill Kith Genua's Wager 121) Better ott) 511 80-, Grztomi fefl in novice tondnp oox at 
LmqFad (2m. quad lo soli) pmwmsiy 612nd al 14 to K* Strong Gale « novice tamtap chase at 
Lids* Cm 41. gaadl 

GRATQIA. m comnand «tien tailing at the But fence tod lane, can gain compensation 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINEHS Kk ftii JOCKEYS Wmers ftdes % 

M'i-. V Bili-ktr. 6 11 462 J feraer n a 37 5 
u ’w 31 90 Ml G Septa 3 10 300 
D HnJrrMJ 9 39 310 C Ueedlrn 21 75 300 
S Ta-tix-ClrXC 33 M Hi Ur £ Writer 3 13 231 
P Ktdlfll’j 9 37 24 3 C Made 9 41 220 
J ring 5 :i 238 J hrujagfr 11 60 183 

CHIDED 

101 113143 G000 TIMES 13 (BFE.Gj) (Mr 0 Mason) B Ha> 12-0_BWot(7) 06 

Racacad oootw Sb-fan tom (F —Hi P— vrine. BF — beam knob to West ace). 
U-IIHM met. B —broagto Goiog on aMch terse hs *ai (F - fvm. good la 

l» L,R~n^e^ t)r; iton. lad G-good 3-soH good to sot, 

Ffttn-uSa V^itow H- “*»» 0"» h TnhB- ** 
F — C-^onitnr. D— aah*. Ader pks aBonanca. 

CO — coma Ud dhtuce RmetepeTa speed atag. 

3.00 H0ECHST R0USSB. PANACUR SFIHARE5 Ml N0VKES HURDLE 
(£2,752:2m 31110yd) {15 Hirers) 

CP05020 BE M SPACE 10 (TBafcy) MBs PWNOe 7-10-12 :-MrRWMtoyffl 00 
05 CAUiWE 28 (RGWWIA Cued 6-10-12. 6PM 75 

CURHACLGE USE (Tte Net Over Bto PM C Ualoa 5-10-12 .. J A UcCarttiy 
/3P-P0Q LADYPBfDRABON28 (J 10RUra) NSnfci9-10-12--— .JRyan - 
45/0-2B MADAM MUCK 73 (Co-^ton*) N TaMoa-DartB 7-10-12-CUm*pi fftg 

0 NOVA SCOTIA 11 (DlteaftU))NSnMl 7-10-12.. M Sbarat 
00IKD0 OUTRAGEOUS AfFAR 18 (Fasiri todngPtno) A Jaws 5-10-12 . GayLyms 00 

GP0 PETITE BR 5B (fl Cavil) A Rant 7-10-12 --CRu(7) 71 
04 RAAMJJQN 00 (I Ikotai) I Bww 6-10-12 -..I* A Brown 

27131-0 RURAL RUN S3 (S) TlvratffcBfe Ltd) P Hlctoto 7-1H 2 XNqmffl 
45344P SeTEUBBTBRffiE25 (BESTtetog) JffSta7-10-12 lkMtam| 100 

50 SPARXLMG DOVE 6 tCPHcdCJ Pita 5-10-12-D Borrows (5) 
14SOW TARAGAIE35(5)(AWftaas)JItaft6-10-12--TOaxorte 97 

00 THE CAPTABTS LAUY S2 (Ms A Mhm) DNUntan 6-10-12 — RJolmson 
OOnO- TUPBMYSMOKE350(GltoaiaamRoe6-10-12_OJMott 

BETTWG: 6-4 Maten ktack. 4-1 The CaptaYk U*. 5-1 7«a 6*. 7-1 Rm Ikn. 6-1 Be lo Space. Saptaitai 
tout, 26-1 Cal lope. 33-1 otters 

1987: HAL OKA 7-10-12 G Bnfiey (11-10 ta) C Brmte 16 on 

Be In Soact 431 IDh el 15 lo IGl Smxfie In hamfloo hudle al 
Huntanton (2m 5f 110yd. good to sol). Cafiope 33Sti of12 to 

i ' —Garlpdii mares novice hums at Fortwell (2m 110yd. sofO wltti 3 Pentagon Qeveb) 8317tt. Mom Micfc a dUra 6#i of 9 In Song Of The Swnl hi novice 
e grade II at Sandowi (2m 6f. good). Nova See* 601150i of IB to Russell Road in Wf flat 

race at Towoester (2m. good). OuoMeous Affair 931 17A to Decoupage Hi novice hudto M 
HunOngdon (2m 1 fO)d, goad to sol), mfle Ihnr 471 TBr to Royal Tonf In novice tarfa u UnpeU 
C2m 110yd, good to satt). Rural Run B211» to Cool Sprtnq in nwes novtoa hurtle alWanvi* 
4110yd, good). Spatting Dove 211 90i to Aider liny ei W ftal nice al Warrick (2m. good). Tan 
Qale 2a flh to Take My Side in novice hudto to PuriXon (2m 41. hory). The Cqdahi s lidy 381 
13th to taring Water tn NH flat race at Hwongoon (2m 110yd. good to soft). 

MADAM MUCK totes a big drop ai dass after her Sandown defeto 

3.30 LITTLE BIRCH HANDICAP CHASE (£3.308: 2m) (17 runners) 
-334038 mmtPN SADDLER 24 (Bflf&S) (H Bos) ft Hodfa 11-12-0 A TTmmtoP 
22G14F0 MHOS TO SAY 24 (DfAS) (Iks T POCsntt P Pitthrt 12-12-0 P Plttaanl 
5423-61 HJ6CPLEASEBB(0,5)(DJEquineSwrilcs)MsVNMn:6-11-13 RJoteaen 
MRPP SAfFAAH 21 (COBS (Iks VI Mnfiy) S Krttft 11-11-11_6 Upton 
IPf414/ MY WIZARD 670 (0,5) [Iks A Bmdta) N GasOta 11-11-10 ... C Uwetyn 

1HVS05 BOE SETTBt 21 (CO/5) (lent LcwMm) 5 Mata 6-11-7 — B PM 
851-ffO WSBV 23 (OQ |tW4A Patooslfc) kta A StoW 9-11-5 _ 6 Tormey 
2-P2134 OR ROCKET 18 (V.COF.G.S) (BitaanU R Data 13-11-4 _ X Akjuu (31 
SIF2U25 SIMA HLLS 26 (OS) (Iks K a«0 G LkCeril KM1-2_J F Ttoey 
1714W GOOD FOR A LOAN 48 (D/.G) (T Cury) R L* 11-11-r_L Haney 

4350534 VERDE LIMA 18 0) ftb I Zinte) R total 6-10-11_C MB* 
344)000 RCHU 62 fP^B Sew 6 flw Stow ftes) Me LRriata 10-10-10 M FBdnrts 
IWP1- CAFTAMSTDOOTJC423(0X5)(PWe^im)PWrO**F 11-1W JRKavantfi 
5F-6434 CIRCULATION SB (DJ.GjS) 6 N Marion) D McCain 12-10-3 __S Wyme 
43-3U34 0UN4CXS \®» 18 d Into) F Tatar 9-10-2-5 Ben# 
8-3P03Q 0 MY UJVE 25 Onvkn Racrg Ok) N Btaage 7-100 ._ L Cwwntos (5) 
U4452* FRMCE 0E BBTRY 2BF (N N*r) G tan 7-1041..P Hetty 95 

long handtayr 0 My Ljm 9-11. Presa De Beny 9-4 

BETTVS: 3-1 Musk Ptase. 5-1 Hottem Sadta. 7-1 Verte Ura. B-1 Dr Redri. 10-1 3iirta Itt. 12-1 
Wbo'S To Say- Ceotkon. 14-1 otters 

1997: THAIS THE IK 12-10-3 R Jriason (14-1) I Genge 14 m 

handicap chase <* 

“ Mrs* oil) 3S 
_ mtodenchase 

to Phertaon (2m. soft) My Wizard 25149) of 7 to Trying Again ai nonce ctee to Chdteriiam (2m 

_____ Northern Saddter 21) fitfr irl 3 to Super Coin v ten 
FORM FOCUS Asa* (2m. raod to som riti Who’s To Say (1 to 

— . 7tti Must: Ptee beat Baylough 1MI In 7-njmer 

.solBDrRo ... 
(2m l1D|d good to SOU) SNmba Fte 4315B) ol B to NetttgrKy ai Imdk 

Huttngdon 
. _ ... ctae to Hutoingdon 

(2m 41 UOyd. good to soB) Good For A Loan a defence fed of 6 to Lnlwfei Cottage m sntoeu 
handicap rirsx a) Shadord (2m It 110yd. soil) Verde Luna 191 4to ol 9 to Potter's Gate In nmke 
chase at Ttodmgdon |2m UOyd. good m sottl Fichu 261 Iasi of 7 hi Pe^name in hnucag chase a) 
FotesJone (2m. good) Captari Stoctoord bod ScoMsh Bamte 41 in ll-nmna novice handcap 
dose to Hereford (2m. good to soft) vieBi Dunnlcks View (91b bens ott) pulled w CTOiafiw a 
iS stance last of 4 to Random Assaul ui handicap duse to LHkuete (2m. good to soft) Dunricks 
View 401 4ti of 8 to Jack Doyle m novice hsvfitap chase to ChettoVran (2m 51. good to sol)). 

Course and distance who BONE St HER could idler some value m a very picky nee 

4.00 ARROW CLABI0N8 HURDLE (£2,248: 2m 3t 110yd) (16 nuress) 
SOI 305 BAU08 21 ® (B 6 T Rring CUht W 6 M Tina 5-12-0 J Potar (7) G 
$03 OTB/PP OGMMG RULER 18 (B) (Un K Uoyn) MtaP WMHa 6-11-6 ift-RWatay 
503 6P74- TQMns WEBB 350 (A Hurgnta j Marins 10-D-6- Guy Lyon 
504 P-fWflR ALBERT THE DON S (V) (J Nstok} J Moils 6-11-4_T" 
505 PfWPR- ALLEGRO PRMCE 309PM (Msool Pa* 0G)R Otari 8-11-4 X 
506 FO-OU GOLD OF ARA&A 37F (B) (W Trier) K Uagtt 5-11-4-A 
507 250-640 KMG OF Tl* BLUES 41 9 VMtaoo) J ft« 6-11-4-C UotaByn 
506 AMriUO WEEKBB W0RKHT 6 ffl) (V Ge(M T toriy 7-11-4-G Upta 
509 5045-00 PRECIOUS ELAM) 47 (V) LJ BFs] R Jucto 5-11-3 _ Mr 0 McM (7) 
510 PUPS2FV M HXCYMAKm 1388P (0 Cttey) 0 Csey 11-114_B Pom) 
511 W0 ROYAL TARA 11 (R Ctatt) D Gmtay 6-11-1-G Sunk (5) 
512 46052/ LfTTlE SBCKA B7 (J Harked J tartan 8-10-13_D J Barchci 
513 PS 0R0NTES 18 (in (Osaiitan Syria*) j S Moon 4-10-13 P Hatty (3) 
514 PF KALMOOJD 16 (G Dintotacn Ski!) A taro* 440-9 -L Huwy 
515 06 SHAQB) 51 (E Why) P ftrinrf 4-10-9_ S Bumrii 
516 MMX MS1RESS Z80F (j Pugh) J irSha 4-104 _ Msbael from (3) 

BETTMBC 2-1 King 0 The Btas. 3-1 Britos. 6-1 PBctas (tad. Goto M fctott. 10-1 Atari TheUn 16-1 «»s. 

1997: CARAC0L 6-11-6 T teoenbe (6-1) J NnUo 16 ran 

Baflos 36) M) of 0 to MwrimM Ah In noyfee hurdle toRtahor 
toy 63(1001 

68 

i olT7 to 
pm 5f 110yd. soft) wtoKkigCa The 
37146i ol 11 to Slevenamon Mist in tuitor 

in maiden 

e 
41. good): pmtousty 63) 

toLuMw " 
baiter nil) beaten a defence 14ti TommysWedb . ... _ __ 
to Doncaster (2m 3f 110yd. good to fkin). Orontes 211 Stti of 14 b CMIH Boom in novice claiming 
hurdli to WAncador (2m. good) wtti KatmocAd (8to worse ofl) W). Shaded a rftsfence lari td 6 to 
Rtonwtoch In turtle grade I to Chepstow (2m UOyd. htrnfi. 

KING OF THE BLUES lie solid cbkns in a weak coriest 

4.30 6DLDEN VALLEY HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,256: 3m II 110yd) (15 nnws) 
601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
U 

1330-52 RUSTY8ROGE6(CDJ,G£)0JoiiBee)MsSJtaOM 11-12-10 MrRftettnf 
01PFP-2 MGHWAYRVE5 (uD.GS) (LadyS Ekoata) Lady S tenta 10-12-7 MttEJwitaj 
2P1211- wss Muawx Z7B (CDJ.&5) D GoUawfty 10-12-5 . Ilr E tetantt ( 
12232-2 ARQBl 22P (FS) (R laris) R Lms iO-12-O_Ift A Price i 
534/31- BUBDUCCKm: 

CASM KU.379P I 
REAPBtS ROCK 3d1 O) tax M J bn} I 
MK39RRYMOYA2S3 (F.G) (HRktaytat J Dtona9-11-9 HttAGoachan 

101 

W4Z- 
/2U335- 
521113- 
U2PU0- 

in Lcw&j n mn -n rnw i 
3WD 271 (5) (BWtaraS kb A HmU 11-12-0 MrDA-Hakay 1 
Pf.65) tax A Pita) lbs A W» 12-12-0 MnEJJOttM 
: Sul (S) CMa M J Evn) 6 Eons 11-120 Ik J M Mriael ( 

Mrs Jnme | 
MrAVMsi 

OVCTER CASTLE 290 <F) if Flfoto J E ftfc» 10-11-7 _ Ak M {toad \ 
mm? KAU SANA 15P 01 Ml M M 10-11-7---Ift 0 McRsI i 

611 23FZ326 MOEK GALE 116 (B>) (W Evn) Iks M bn 1041-7 
612 3umi- MAYIWN 317P (A Thoms] A Thaws 12-11-7- 
813 PR0351- IBffiSI MAMA 275P fQ (W Owri S Ftat 6-11-7 — ter D 
614 2U524-? THE FttM BAfflBSP fAS) (T Bogeo) Ms JSteto 11-11-T MrDSJomij 
615 11132-3 SCARLET BBRY ISP (d} (P tadnni) P Sridnoi 10-11-2 Mr SI 

BETTW6 2-1 Htt IMnok M Altar. 7-1 Bus OTw Crota. 8-1 (hriy Bridge. Mirisiy Moya. 10-1 rim 

1987: MBS MLBR00K 9-11-9 Ml F WHams (4-1) D GritowOy 16 iwi 

Rusty Bridge 171 2nd d 5 to Eartmmer in hunter daso ai 
Wtowdi (3m 23. good). Ffgfway flve 6( 2nd oi !2 to Busman in 
Tarter dose to Lrtlow (2m 4f. good). Mbs lObmok beto Trttasi 

Lad 3)41 te n-nnnar huiter chaato Hoetird (in II 110yd. good} ritti Rusty Brieve (lads) 251 
3rd Archer 2313rd of 4 to Ptar Too Touchy hi novice hunr aase al Chepstow (3m, good). Buzz 
CTThe Crowd beat FWI To Win a dstence in 11-nnner hurts chase to Newton Afabd (In 2f 
110yd. good to Ctoiti HI 43 40i of 5 to Yuhralee in handcap burdte at Uetar (an. Ism). 
Muttony Moya 30) 3rd d 11 to King Torus in hunter dose to Uttoator (2m Si. good to Ann). The 
Run Martwr 2914ft ol 14 to No Joker In nridwi tarter chase to HeretoidOmll H0rt. good to 
Dim) Sestet Berry 53 9h of 10 to KDcolgan in novice handcap dose to Ktoso (3m If. good to 
firm). 

MSS M-LBROOK car Uiow ifi her suxess In this nee last year 

5.00 LEDBURY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,766: 2m If) (9 runners) 
t (660-56 UTTLE GUMBt 26M(» Mri M Steopta 6-12-0 Ift J M Prferirt 
2 231FF14 SUPBMCK 11 (BFAFX.S) (P CteriB) M Ft* 7-11-12 - J Low 
3. 136I1F2 A S JM 32 jt Jaws) 0 (TMri 7-11-11 .- - H Ottw 
4 5-03160 OQHTDRESSFOROMER 21 (DJ^)(D0FDPMs)R Hodges 0->1-6 T 
5 360241- WB/THtBPSE347S)fSfeBHoSynd)tanPwWe7-11-5 MrOM 
6 512FF4* PRDEWDOD PWCB) 25 (D/.Q (Iks B Moris) R J Pro 11-11-5 R 
7 842240 CURRSTT SPEECH 11 ® ftfts S SUM Mr S Sutt 7-11-4 6 F Ryan 5) 66 
B FUPWJP HUGE MISTAKE ID ffl,Q (wpdwood tarn) C tawtay 9-10-2 UxtADodey (7) 
9 B364W ktrrAWAU 25 (Df) U toonl R Btar 6-1M-V Stay 

Lom Uricy Ikrwnh 9-5 
BETIIteB: 7-4 Swwnfct. j-i ASftn.5-1 Dotoftnfciiftw.8-1 Wta Rose.CwuSpeed). 10-1 etas. 

1997: ADDB) IWatSXM 6-1M0 X Atswu (921P Mriwtt 8 ia 

FORM FOCUS 
LttDe Stumer 1(H 60i of 18 to Seen Crusader in handicap hodte to 
Windsor (2m 4(. good to stfi) Soperadck Itol 4ft of 14 to Stem 

_Tiger lo hander hurdle to Towtester (2m. good) with Currerfl 
Speech (6b haier ofl) 37) lOtfv AS Jm Itef 2nd 0/17(0 Weflon Arsenal to handkap hurdle at 
Wtocanton (2m, good to so#). Dontoiessfordnner 1418b of 12 to Storm Tiger to hantfap tanfc 
at Wtodsor (2m. good). Wteter Ron beto Ardent Low TKI oi 15-rumer nmee hudCRp hmfie to 

A S JM rummty gets be vote over Supem** 

PLUMPTON 
THUNDEHSR 

1.50 Storm Tiger. 2-20 Circle Of Magic. 2.50 
Esperanza IV. 3.20 Dontleavethenest 3.50 
Enntante. 4.20 The Major General. 4.50 Cheeky 
Charlie. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.50 CHEEKY CHARLIE. 

Carl Evans: 4JO RightsakStred. 

GOING' GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

1.50 C0WF0LD CONDmONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (El .942 2m II) (? runners) 

11W> SPf»SF*U)QAlC3t7rnjlJPx-J0 7-:t-I1 CGtatfe ,71 
:6HMl«EeCUraR10lOi.S1fl03u.v«i3-il 5 JGdfittn 95 
3S4ti SNRM TKEH II /Cli«rt ?->' 3 CHa» Iff! 
453WaOMIGMTHBfli5)itta!3KS-Tr-£ SaoheUtEM UH 
5 OWF OBtEBAY 21 IB.C0f.G.Si J Bejer >0-10.13 U Batdriv (5| Q3 
et»UTW5P:iUREcEr, 7-13-1 - .Radon 
7 0*4 5BWAIIP&C£na»4-10-C . Rltonan 90 

6-4 l-j« 3-1 tt» cieaia. 6-1 Cw^i/ 13-2 Sihu 7-1 Gbmg Pa>. 
16-1 Iwfl LC-> Scrmtf'Cil Dxca 

2.20 DYKE JUVENILE NOVICES CLAWING HURDLE 
(4-V-0 £2.012 2m 1 f) (If) 

I SHAKEN UP48iF 0 Ftus M-6 .. . CBatay - 
! F%AHIATO 1051 UtTLrin 11-1 . MAFiCgsnki 
321P1 OflUE a MAOCSIB.D.OSI MP» 11-1. A P McCoy 
a 0KLB<EYlA3Z0JFini1!ei1-C . . . . NffB*nt»n 
5 j NOTFfflGnTTEli is3H.iai: 11 -0 BFaffln 
L POAUNTDAPWC5BU-,lRkhad. 10-12 . SMcfe* - 
r BKWBiSf Oll/tOT 10-11 DGifttfW - 
8 WMSRKJVEFnUaTr. 10-11 . TjMWShy - 
gpPOOAlPWsUUSC* (VU rw-ir. 10-8 . WMaRtOB 93 

w gna«ISTI0US9JSMxn104 JUagnP) 70 
II PAMTAN WALES G IB) F Fules >3-0 - - . 

4-7 Zrx Qt »tef£ M Fagsar i0-> Strim Up in tart n-1 
Elwilat ftri ftrptre. Wi«atci aadusaa. .'S-i etter. 

mm 

80 

2.50 PLIMPTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.264 3m 11110yd) (6) 

i-UPP GREY GfflBEN 7 (G.S) T 0 UxHhj IC-TO-IO TJItapby 
2 dOPPEACBMKBt394ft?i)KKW6-1C-TO . . GBradfy 

3 ppsraffTi™DweTCM»B-,c,D - - Wto»«n 
4 f4 AMAZONULYII (Si ff Paw 1 r-10-6 . NWBamJun 
501P3 ESRRANZA H (9 (G1U J Riff: 6-10-5 . RThntB 
6 ppp(»»««••«9 RHKe«76-10 5 . . SMdkfl 

4-5 AJIM* U'/. 64 Escwna 7,. 10-1 Feaiwtar. ®-l «w-- 

C0URSE SPEG1AUSTS 

JOCKEYS: A PMcCOv. 31 ta«i»nniB9ildei.im GBratay G 
£B»2t«.MARt4)Hai 1ZtonH ZB7ft.H[toMoafy II 
hai if. 19 3*. * a ton 3i. 13hS _ 

3.20 

134 

HASSOCKS NOVICES CHASE (£3.264:2m) (7) 
> 1432 KMILEAVETieCS11610&S) R Cuts B-11-7 N Wftanson IT 
24313 UOLSE BDffl 1005] (Mtettado 8-11-7 ... ROunaaody 
3 4JF3 THURSDAY teOTT 11 (B£f,F,S) P tetab 7-11-7 TJkftnte 
40P4>EXPAtSVERUMen8(8IAHHam6-11-a - SIKNri 
5 HEAD FOR HEASOt 19 (Si Rtari 811-0 . . BFattn 99 
64453 MGHLAH0FLAME 19ABtetewe9-11-0 .. EHutaed(3) 95 
7 5520 NQFS)CSPRS26 IB3)GL UmR6-11-0_APlfcCoy 101 

5-. ttwhy Nrit 3-1 Moatt Bri 7-2 Oatoeiirimd. 9-3 Nardte Sptt. 8-1 
Hud Fa Haen. 12-1 Hghbnd Ftem. 33-1 Emuic [taro 

3.50 SHBnaD PARK MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HURDLE (E2.742. 2m If) (16) 

140F1 ERffTATrtt 53 (F.S1 F Dojtjoi [Fri 5-11-7 Ilr T Domoi (7) 
2 00AUOJEYLASS56IksJtatan5-11-0 _ . DUahy 
J 50P BULT M HEAVBf 5 J C Pmtei 6-11 -0 ...LeesaLong 
4 OCLAffiN010 Kiss ANsKoa-Smtol 7-11-0 JKMcCariiy (7) 
5 PCLB»S2BD0aiBi6-114 . -TJlftiyfcy 
6 60 DAZZUteG ZS0Often 5-114 . . . . Mr 5Duack (S) 
7 1 FLVWOFOOTSE 17 OLSTM JRta«i5-114 . RRmttm 
8 KURAN BAY fl Fkw 7-114. . PKrie 
9 35P POSH SPCF 35 (Dtnftnao 7-114 . UAFtogsta 

10 OSWl£YVBfTlJREG0Miv:V7rUsis5-tl-DN1Mlamson 
113030STRONG CH0KC4F(Cl Jltttos6-11-a ..RDnmioady 
>2 OFRBKHWST 63 Sto> 4-10-4.DGriWtar 
TJ LAGUNA BAY 13FG McCato 4-IM .. 
14 PO AVER SAID517 TUcGoKin 4-10-4 . M Batchelor (7) 
15 V9CT1ANSCO*296FMPgw4-10-4 - ..APMcCoy 
16 U36 WONTCOSTALOTBUT10MffiDuzxn 4-10-4 WMaeston 

14 &routc. 71 Vcntan Sana. 10-1 PkU Spce 16-1 nywg foots*. 20-1 
3rarq Ctw. 3-1 AaSey US. 5hriey vema 33-1 ehn 

50 

80 

100 

4.20 RYAWAYHUHTH1S CHASE 
(Amaieurs: £1.114:3m It 110yd) (7) 

1 1J4- TOAST LAD 266 (G)« Rate* 13-12-8 IftPHtattgO) QS 
218U GALAR0118P(Ffi)0Return® 9-124Hr DGRdftBOl(t) 
3 ftp GIORDANO 706 (S) A Octal 8-124 Ur G Matted* (j) 
4 SW F0GH PADRE 9» (0.FJS.S) lb-. P Oammg-. 12-134 

UiMPnaanfJ) 
5 m RMH7SAORH7 23> (05) Iftn A U 10-124 

Ik PM (71 
6M-I THE MAJOR GttfRAL SOP (&S) R Bftbft 11-T2-9 

Hr J Tiz2tad (5) 107 
7IM1 B0MANYBUJESC2P(S)»k3flFW»to»ii9-IT4 

Ift A Coe (7) 

4-fiTtdtl»Gttwto.6'1BltocaM.7-1 taruoy Sues. 8-t TntadUft 10-1 
Hr# Me. 14-1 GdwoL SO-l Bentai 

4.50 ISLB FHttE PLACE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.925-2m 4t) (11) 

i-flip aratvaiMU 47 fa u Mm mm3 . Dum 
2(HPMTIGtHBfIY37NHenftEoa 7-11-12 , MAffigftrt 
32206 HJUnHYTA»W 18 (BF^) RtMge 6-11-7 H Dnmdy 
4 3-60 SAUMW 31 0 (TBrten 6-11 -2 . GBatay 
51414 SECRET GfT 33 (ftF5) Ms J Fteran 5-11-2 BrS Dmck O) 
643P2 BARBIGNM IB ftS) UBator 8-10-10 .PHtee 
7 34PMGHTMAMLU0N75(CCLRSWao(krta 7 1Q-3R Thornton 
B4P UMTH) RKMT 72 (05) J Neria 6-10-fl . HWannuu 
9Piarw.ra5K1642(acfinflLedm«Mt)-5 IftiNttagir 

10-PPSIKSS DANCE 25 (S3 N l«diri B-Ift3 SeritelMta (3) 
114464 MARYJ0 7(G) CL Moore 9-104 . .UBtodrierp) 

104 
95 
90 

101 
103 

3-1 fsm Henry. 9-2 Seen SB 5-1 One fcng. 6-1 Gtaky Osfie. 8-t 
Cowry tapn. 1(M 5Aod. 12-1 Htf* ki A Metal 14-1 atom 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
1.40 Gipsy Princess. 2.10 Blenbrook. 2.40 Rock 
Island Line. 3.10 Afcsahib. 3.40 Big Bang. 4.10 
Bunnies Own. 4.40 Molly Music. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1 .40 DEATH VALLEY BLUES HANDICAP 

(Div I: £2,365:1m) (9 turners) 

604 OUT WAY 28 (W) M Bntso 4-104_ 01 _ 
024 StfffBCTHOUGHT 11 PIlMugHoe6-9-9 RadadUoodyf 
0-51 (RLMATUN14 $D) U Cfeoin 4-9-7_OteeGttsant 
■GO GIPSY PRttCBS 7 (llflMWEasafti 44-7 .. G Patel (3] B 

-- POoe(5)3 304 BELLA'S LEGACY 14 K Brie 5-8-1_ 
-843 CATSBOTKNM(QXF)ANnreoofti6-84 —. . JCtaviS 
004 OSI TIE MOOR 12 ■ UtariM4-7-10 ... A HcCritiy (5) 4 
500- «JS£ftYBn5HqMOUP«»8-7-TO ..-F Manor 9 
026 PALAOGATE J014 (CJULS) 0 Oupeta i-7-10. L Oumotft 7 

11-4 hnttton 7-2 Bab's legacy 5-1 Us Bean 6-1 Gipsy Pnreess. 7-1 
Ptacagta k> 8-1 Oh «j». 12-1 (Mr the Moan. i*-i atoecs 

2.10 SAHARA HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,085:61) (15) 
3!2< BRO COOGO ITS (BF) 5 Kadnri 9-7 . P Fredericks (7) 3 
23ft- ELLEHBflOOK 140 (B.CAG.S) J Baiy 9-7 . PF«Ml3)2 
004 TOP FLOOR JO B IkAW 9-4 Ktotoorier Fferi p) 73 
40-1 SORROW 120) J Eire 04 
000- UADUAtTS Nm£E 149 H Johnston 9-3 
346 ARK AMO A LEG 20 0 C Days 9-3 .. 
061 ADREKALM 7 (CO) T ubobI 04 |ta) . 

R 340 SKY MOUNTAM 10(V) SBvnn 8-13 . 
9 HD- CMERMU5242MOEastatry8-12 

ID 00-2 ARCAlC STAR 1? A Jnte B-9 . .. 
11 004 HOYUWDCOMMON 17(B) NTitele 7-12 
1? 664 FURTWA 5 P Fwe 7-11 .. . . 
13 065- SEDCT TANGO 173 A PJona 7-10 .. 
14 046 SUPER W05E 27 (D) John Besy 7-10 .. 
15 040 JOCKWEBift 14 (B) 0 dapaao 7-10 . 

RUftkS 
DHriand 11 

.. . MWhflm* 
J Gototsd (7) 6 
C Tens (to 12 
- I Ibge 9 

. WRyanl 
. . RHmnch 7 
A McCanby (5) 10 

. teriHMyorlS 

. GBanteriK 
LC&nodtB 

7-T Sornhr. 5-1 Atari Sa. 6-1 Aftnata. 7-1 Eno Cadge, B-1 Baftra*. 
Itriuto's Ikfego. 10-1 Shy Mart*. 12-1 atow. 

2.40 SYRIAN DESerr CLAIMING stakes 
(£2,085. 71) (6) 

1 007 ltoBTtnGftia£BU(Caf.C)ttBS»taiS-9-7 
SHMaato4 

2 Witt KMSCH? BOY 3 (C0J£) II Rysi 94-13. P McCabe (3) 1 
3 0151 ROCK ISLAM) LKE 10 (CDJ,S| J Berry 44-11 

toaaWataRa 
4 Ml ZALOTTD24(MU)TEmfla44-11 __WRVtolS 
5 DM MUKARRAB35OOspman44-10_AOftrnZ 
6 5020 POWWOW 12£ Ml*44-5  ..JQriMb 

7-4 alette Bay. 5-2 &M&. 7-2 ted htad Lee. 6-1 Po» Wow. 12-1 TkeiiT 
Burt* 20-1 IMontoi 

BUNKERED nRSTTME: Httiftsrd: EDO Bckvus. Fumy Got* 
330 Royal Pea Black. 4.00 Mogro Pmco. Balos. Daring Rria. 
GoU Ol Arabs. F’reoous toSoflC, Onwjca Pktmptofr 220 Atano 
tftisic, Anria In Watos. 320 TTanday Night, Bmarwo Runner,. 
Dross D*w$ SouOwwA: 2.10 Jadwtov, Sky Mountnln, 2.4Q 
ZukKto aiOMowwtang 

3.10 KALAHARI HANDICAP (£3,741: 1m 31) (6) 
1 540- YAFIQB123(DR0Leds5-104-- KFrionS 
2 -310 ALSAHB26(CD)WMuir5-9-9-CLwtoer(3)4 
3 220- JAMAICAN RJ3HT10W p) Ms SUrwan 5-9-1 CTattaPlS 
4 21-1 RAB) 7 (CO) I* A Statute 54-11 (tw)-GttriteJ3 
5-240 TOPJEteW(F.S] HBm444 -PMcCteeBB 
6 2-22 UOamAKUG 10 (BJF.C0) T Btttagta 54-1 _ LOamoekl 

2-1 YtesU. 5-2 RwJ. 7-2 Uoarnktos. 13-2 Jnacsi FAgte. KM ALuft* 14-1 
loflfcm 

=6s«It CEJ3) COtae7-94 .... RHnhes3 
(CO) U Britart 4-8-11 __J Qim 2 
t Alston 44-11 .. --K Friar 4 

3.40 NEVADA UMITB} STAKES 
(£2,085:1m4l)(9) 
- i 3211 EVEZD RUF010 (B£0£) N Lkknatta 6-94 Ptebatts (3) 7 

2 /B21 AJDAR17 (On UaSLwnuai 7-94tana Wareb (5)1 
3 100- RIVER CAF^AM 248 (0)0 Horny &B<tt 5-94 Clowftrr(3)5 
4 PP4 SEA GOD 10 (Cl M Cham 744-FNottoo# 
5 3435 SWEET! 
6 0-43 BE BANGS i 
7 048 DUKHAN 261 
8 631- AEttJNA84 (OSKattttal44-10 .. .. — RFftvcbB 
9 2-41 BATtS M UBMT 5 (D) lari Hutongdan 44-10 - D Hvrtsoo 9 

8-4 MW tt Utft 3-1 Enas Me. 9-2 Aeritt. 8-1 Ayte. 12-1 Otetai. H-1 Ofl 
Ba«. 16-1 SHto Sripon. 33-1 often 

4.10 NUBIAN FILLIES SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £1,738:1m) (9) 

1 0-35 BHTNADU 10(F)MSSJCcut9-4-SWttMtrS 
2 0-10 ROCKFTTE 16 (*J)) Rtexv94 .. CLmribef (3) 7 
3 446 BLNWSOtWMOJL/teaifl-12._ AW9S»©5 

CIHWSH FBWG U B«ta B-12_D Ittmtal (7) 9 
640- DOUBLE APPEAL t3Btfcs6 Res B-12 .. KFafenS 
24-3 HOfCY STOW 40 M Ctwxn 5-12 . -.R Pertain 6 

0- LAPM 205 Ifts N Matty 0-12.. PtetGatU ffl 4 
044 HAGStCE 12 R Hofintort B-12-- A IfcCartiy (5j 1 
04 MA6M MOMENT! 12J5 Uoore 4-12 __ PP Morphy (3) 2 

7-4 Hooey Stem. 7-2 Rochta. 9-2 BW Hate. 5-1 Betas On. 12-1 tagol 
Monad. 16-1 Cwnfah Mg. 20-1 Double Appeal. Ibggn 25-1 Latah 

4.40 DEATH VALLEY FILLIES HANDICAP 
(Div B: £2.385: Ira) (8) 

1 SM ENCKAKTMGEVE41 «JLG)CAttn4-9-11 MartinOarytr6 
2 204 5PAW8H KNOT 18 (8F) Lad Mtagdtakflfl.. 0 Korin 2 
3 MO 1KHXYMU5K7(CO)GMargaasTf2 .. ACtefcT 
4 040 fin. OF MY DREAMS 21 It Hettn-EQs 5-8-2 - TWfanS 
5 180- UBCNARGLBLUE351 (COF^TNirita84-1 RFJteochS 
6 5060 SCENCnO7 (D51R tWtrtwd5-7-10 _ AHbCsDn (5) 1 
7 044 ARHASA5 LADY 14 J FVwtai 8-7-11}--NVatty4 
8 $00- HSCOiC fif ITS (F£) J l Httb 5-7-10_f total 2 

H Sota* Knot 3-1 (febetage Mae. 7-1 MoBy tfcaic. Sccofah. Aibse Udr. 
10-1 Endriflog Ere. Got ol My bean. Hfeteore la 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHERSr D (Drier. 6 riknm boa 14 nmn. 4291: Lad 
ttetoteakto, 16 ton 65.245fc HJotmton. 45 tan 217. M 7% M 
Ryan. 21 km 130.152V 0 Iftiray Smttr. 3 ton 19. 15A: K 
Bake. 12 ton 79. TiM 

JOCKEYS: KUteiay FtaL 10 Mat tow 49 ridas, 254V G Paten 
12 tan 56. 71 A. D Hoftted. 26 ban 129. 202V D Hkrnn. 23 
km 125.18 4V p FkHwtj. 10 boa & 154%. K Fata. 15 km 
toi we* 

Stylish return 
by Blue Cheek 

Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

CHADDESLEY CORBETT is 

not Aintree, but Blue Cheek 

took no chances with the 

fences on his way to an 

impressive seasonal debut 

success on Saturday at the 

Harkaway Chib meeting. 

The 12-year-old was run¬ 

ning for die first time since 

winning the Faxhunters* 

Chase at Aintree and often 

jumped as though Bechet's 

Brook was passing under¬ 

neath. Split Second was in 

trouble on the final circuit 

and, while Roberty Lea looked 

a danger on the home turn. 

Blue Cheek ran on strongly to 

win by two lengths. 

There is a wealth of talented 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Spanish Knot 
(4.40 Southwell) 

Spanish Knot aitheugh still a 
maiefexu should have benefited 

rthmy^fac recent - afi-wiealher 
debdt^dC and. pOS- 

opCT^her 

Next best: Sfonn Tiger 

(150 Plumpton) 

young horses, but few have 

made a deeper impression this 

season than Kingussie Fkjwer, 

who took file restricted in the 
day’s fastest time. Ridden by 

. men’s champion, Julian 
Pritchard, the mare shot dear 

of some useful rivals. 

Pritchard completed a dou¬ 

ble when Sir Gandouge gal¬ 

lantly took the first division of 
the maiden for the Nickie 

Sheppard stable. 
Trebles for Jamie Jukes and 

Pip Jones at the Vale Of 
Clettwr meeting and the same 

feat by Joe Tizzard at the East 
Cornwall gave them a Satur¬ 

day share of the lead in the 
national riders' title. 

SATURDAY'S RESULTS: EAST CORN- 
WALL (Ckoal Trethaw)- Hunr 1. Sort V 
Joseph (Miss S Young. 4-9 tayj: 2. The “ 
Mpwk; 3, Comtoh Ways 7 ran. Confftwd -£ 
1. My Main Man (Mias T Messer-Barmens, Lr 
B-1): 2. The Oanato's Drum. 3. Eaene Da ft 
Cores 12 ran. Inter 1. My Man On [L 
Duidrum g Ttewd, 7-2): 2. fniret To The P 
Moon. 3. ii^or Shape 11 ran. Men's ‘ > 
Open 1. Bar Vvtih &*er (J TLsnrd. 11-10 b 
lav). 2. Sorrel HM: 3. Just Beil. 12 ran l. 
Ladies: 1, Saetai Cash (Mbs C Stuctey. 4- “ 
1). 2. Soma-Toy: 3. Falsa Eooncmy 8 ran V* 
Hast 1. Panquln (A Farrwrt. 7-21. 2. a 
Baywyn; 3. The Bdd Abbot 17 ran Open “ 
Man I: 1, Castle Down (L JerionJ. 3-1|. 2 t- 
Cbasrig The &xte. 3. CltaTv Pictef. 14 ran _ 
Open Mdn (Div II): i. Movrig Earth (J B 
Ttzzard. Eva's tori; 2. Taka Teal. 3. a 
Ptolrigham Lad 14 ran Open Mdn HI 1. L, 
Lkida’s Pitnca (T MIchafL 6-4 lav); 2. J 
Masks Laughter; 3. Comfetfi Hop 15 ran. p 
Open Mdn (EUv IV) 1. Aqua Srar (Miss P „ 
Curing. G-4 Jt Ion: 2. Kent-B; 3. Trtakrie At u 
Mi. 10 ran 

EASTON 
Motor 
MarmeiadeT_ 
1: 1, Cot-final Smmr (C Jarvis 7-1); 2. E 
Toytown Krg. 3. Country Keeper 3 ran k 
Open Mdn I; 1. Matter Pangtas jA V 
Saraama. Evas few). 2. Aeolian: 3. One D 
Boy. 7 ran. Marfa Open. 1. Sparking Blahe 
IA Htdrman. KM). 2. Crarisng Ltea. 1 ‘ 
Sanay PrwecL 10 ran. Ladtes 1. Salmon L 
Mead (Miss S GnBon. 7-1). 2. Reyman. 3. n 
Authorship 6 ran. tolar 1. Red Channel (A “ 
Hkrionan. 44): 2,.Oynamite Uan; 3. Cunem 8 
Attraction 5 ran. Root I. Lord Knew (R Gil. U 
10-1): 2. Ha-To-See. 3. Boghott. 12 ran. r 

HAHKAWAY CLUB (OHdtteslay Corbett)' i6 
Hunt |. Sheen Wnd (A DaHon. J-U; 2. ' 
Lordte<erABied:3,Le(sTwlsiAgan. 15ian . 
Rest 1. Kin^jsae Flower (Jiilan Prttchaid. t- 
10-1); 2. Strelcnrt: 3, Dry an 1-Port 30 ran 
Ladies: l. Blue Cheriv (Mbs TSpeamg. 64 
Jt fa»): 2. Robertv Lea: 3. Spilt Second 8 
ran Mar's Open. 1. Saba (A Detlon, 7 11 
a Burtefem. 3. Cruse A Hoop 6 ran 
Novice. 1. Precartan (R Jer+ns. 21 lav): 2. 
AS Weaihar 3, Gee Double You 16 ran 
Mdn 1:7, Sr Gandouge (Jutlar Pntchad, 5- 
2 Jt lav): 2. Oh Lad: 3. Ka^o OkJa 17 rr. 
MdnpvS) 1, Mr Dreto (R Brtocrr, 8-11.2. 

Rrr3, Barvei 

•TON HARRIERS (Ptatemi Hunt 1. ^ 
m knage (Mrs V Francis. 3-1): 2. n 
T7rtadeCat 3, ArKey S ran. Open Mdn 

Tom , BanieaBet 12 ran 

VALE OF CLETTWR (Era Lon;: Hunt 1. 
SUctaitttrihehand (P Snekkri®. IB-i); 2. 
Plucky FHtoter. 3. HS Fort 4 ran Mdn 1:1. 
Merry Chtettari (P WTrams. 8-1). 2. Mourn 
Senarh: 3. Lady Romance. 15 ran Mtei(Div 
II pen !)• j, Young Mariner (P WHams. S-1). 
Z Kagobbn: 3. FTodrmaaer. 9 ran Mdn 

. (Div a pari II)- 1. Afcas ParKor Jonas fJ P 
Keen. 10-1): lin stone 8 ran Mdn (Drv 111 
pat fl' 1. Mr Buster (J Jukes. 5-2 lav). Z 
Erins Reftsn. 3. Tetor Pren. 8 ran Mdn (Div 
ill part If): 1. High Guar dun (Miss P Jones, 
2-1): 2. So Easy. 3. T^ar Lord 8 ran Mtto 
(DteW)-1. See* Valley (Q Bartool-Sjuni. 6- 
t). 2. Ncatofiesandgerte: 3. Ala^are 14 
ran. Men's Open: 1. Rado Days (J Jifcea. 
5-2). 2. Doubting Donna. 3. MetiosMe 14 
ran. Ladas, l, Touch TT Pass (Mss P 
Jones, 5-4 (avV 2, Desmond Gold. 3. 
Anorak 12 ran. Restl. 1. Magnetic Reel (J 
Jutes, 2-1 favt. Z FYes>5* Vteur. 3. Sster 
Lark 12 ran Rest tt- 1. Late Encounter (j 
Price. 20-1): Z Baby Whale; 3, Misret 
McGastoH 15 ran OonSmcF 1. Gunner 
Boon (Wss P Jones. 1 -3 lav); Z Lrgttten The 
Load. 3. Afflon. B ran 

SATURDAY S RESULTS 

Newbury 
Going: pood 
l.IS (3m 2f110yd eti) 1. Court Mriody fT J 
Murpny. 7-2); Z McaegorThoThtoS (3-1): 3. 
Cornrnerca Artett (25-1) Brae Hrt4arider 
158 lor 5 ran. SL eftd P NichOfc Tote 
£437. £2.10, £150 DF £550 CSF £1^52 

1A5 II ch) 1. Art Tom (R Granny. 138 
tar), z Kodaatroi IIO-I), 3. Vtong Hagsrtp 
17-4) 4 ran. m a T Tate. Tote £240 DF: 
£7.50. CSF £11 45. 

220 (2m 110yd hdo) 1. Sherptoal (M A 
F4iperrtd. ID-1). 2 Kerawi p-1); 3. Tk^rt 
(16-1). Qspfuc Erarafisa 3-1 lav 14 ran. 3L 
iyrf N Herrdason. Tote. £10 70: £230. 
£4 00, £550. OF- £5420 CSF- £9226 
Tncaat £153339 Trio: £46700 

250 (2m 4/ ch) J. Golden Spinner (M A 
FTcgerrid. 4-11; 2. Ccrtrirtty Strong (3-1): 2 
Terao (4-1) Frying frame** 7-4 t» G ran 
NR Kibroot Ooun 274. IB N Hondonon 
Tote- £4 801 rjsa £2DO. OF. £8 Ift CSF 
£1533 Triease £4499 

325 pm tel) 1. Copper Boy (8 Potato. 3-15 
tev): 2. One Wtad &-1) 2 ran NR Draft Stran¬ 
ger. Eaaatcflgue DM. R BucMer Toto £110 

4.00 (2m 110yd hdto) I. Zara&rta IH 
Johrcon, 2-1 fov); 2, Bteramen KngM (9-4). 
2 Stage Past (13-2). IS ran. NR Feru.Phar 
Bette. 3KL a D Nshoteon Tote: £3.42 
El-00, El.80. £300. DF. £350 CSF: £6.18 

4.30 (ton UOyd U) 1. FrarHc Toi (M 
KetgMev. 12-».ZUjggsf!14-7t.3 Mrhkiwc 
Man (7-4 lav) 13 toi 171. 4L N Tcrtston- 
Oam Tote: turn £130. £330. £150 
OF EG010 Trio £49 00 CSF' £15613 
Jackpoc £231530. 
PiacepoC £78.10. Quedpot C173a 

Ayr 
1301. Heart Of Avondtoe (10-1); 2. Manful 
f7 2). 3, Vriedstay fl -2 tar). Bran. 
Z2S 1. 7ton ThaJ (76-1). 2 Coftstown Boy 
lia-1): 3. Cash Bow (10-1). Papwteing ill 
ter. Bran 
266 I. bn Meobdi (7-21.2. Warier (0-Z): 3. 
Haft E/ptafir (9-4 far). 5 ran 

230 1. Beadiy Head (5-1); z Juddous 
Cocftrin (5-T). 3. Majra Be£ (5- n CtekftBoy 
100-30 few. 8 len 
fcte 1. Merry Masquerade ®*); z More 
Cttslo (2-1 few). 2 Middle Bty (33-11.8 rai 
•^I.MrKrttatt ffW) Z Monlravo f&4 tar); 
lSatajrth(2-1) 3 ran 

S'S '■lts*2t?as 2. Mctoobe Plant 
(7-11. 3, Pdaccgae Kkro (5-1) Bor 
Cruadren 7 2 f». Ml- Tosttaj ta * 

Catterick 
V36 1-Ajcriefl (4-5 few): 2. Mutoaxi Herky 

3. tftssel (20-1) 14 S?r£c 

Z.TO l.Jtanme Secret ift* M: 2 Lord 
3- Saj^c (9-2). t4 .or Kft 

raSJ; Salf*-0I°TBams (13-2): a. Courtly 

3-15 1. Russian Cestte (7-1). z httvXa 

Expie&s (9-2). 3. EvengaBca (138 la/). 4 ran 
Nh Prt Gin. 
3.50 I. The Khoinoe (11-4 lav): z Pow 
^«s (3-1^^Daring Floss |15-2> 11 ran 

42D 1. Dr Bones (56 fcivj: Z Wittegates 
Vlffite (10-1): 3. Noble Tom (3-1) 6 ran 
4-50 1. soMer Mak (9-2): 2. Apotos 

(7-1). 3. Tip K hi (100-30 lav) 7 ran 
NR DawmMssm 

Ungfield Park 
145 l. N CH Saga (7-2). z Laneastvia 
Legend lll-4tev).3.Lili Bay (14-11 9 ran. 
2.15 I. tteflan Symphony (6-1). Z Kras 
Harmony (9-2); 3. StaUsUcran (8-D. Aramen 
4- 1 few. ii can 

2.491. ComeouiuMrriog (7-4); 2. Heavenly 
Abttone (13-8lav); 3. Coreecan (12-lj 7ror 
3-20 1. Mhaur Friends (10-1). Z Sfcv Tien 
(4-1): 3. Invocation (3-1) Pe^sus Bov 13-8 
lav Sian 
155 1. ASght VSgV (5-J). Z Fra*ie Fcrrat 
(1-2 lev): a SpW M Lews (11-4) 4 roi NR- 
LWeEmSy 
4J51. tthadtotomou (7-01:2. Phantom Rtog 
(7-4 lav). 3. Myaucnm (2-r) 7 ran 

«5 1, Ftehaab (9-Z). 2. HaspCwy Sauce 
(3-1): 3. Shan0Hi LI (5-2 tav). G roi 

Market Rasen 
1.301 Joe Bub (10-1). Z Mental* Ofea- 
»ri> 114-1); 3. Fetters (15-2). 13 ran NR 
Bomfiedl 
2-OS 1. Overflowing River 111-4 lav). 2 
aeite (4-1). 3. Cool Roto (4-11. a ren 
a3S 1. Mgltt Dance (t4-u. 2. Down The 
Yard (10-1): 3, PttMmce (7-1) 13 ran. 
3.10 1. Tear &9k p-2), 2, Shtoato rao-li; 3. 
fetond Sanctuary (5-2) a ran NR tob*. 

3A5 1. John Dfumm (B-1), 2. Sormte Ukc 
tev), 3. Non Vlrttge (11-2) a ran 

NR Spwg Double 

4.151, EasJhcrpe fi-1). 3. In Truth (S-41»j. 
3. Sawnosza (8-1). 7 ran NR Sena Bey 

^'“LLad ^ 2- t>ana Pom 
5- 11'3. Mootah (4-1). 13 ran NR. Ardrortan 
Chory pee. Sprung Rhylhm. Toby ta'. 
larrfCKxs, low vert. 



' Ronald Gribble goes to the Italian Alps to learn langlauf and masters the art of walking like a penguin 

Ramblers get the chance to ski m the Prato Piazza atZOOO metres near the old Austro-Hungarian bonder this soup-bowt-shaped meadow, set between half a dozen peaks, resembles a white moonscape, criss-crossed by a spaghetti junction of pistes 

The full monty — on skis 
Wi 

e fallowed the an¬ 
tics of our ski 
instructor and 

^ i ▼ pranced along in 
■*rhc snow like John Geese in 
PAfo/irj’ Python'.s Ministry of 
? Silly 'Walks sketch, swinging 
®the amis like recruits for the 
p Royal Marines. 

Then a line of blind skiers. 
“Med by a sighted instructor. 
^Jcame down the piste in forma- 

*If they can do it so can 
said Nigel Shervey. our 

tion. 
you. 
instructor, who had accepted 
the challenge to teach our 13- 

u strong party to cross-country 
°ski in a week. 
- 1 had joined a Ramblers 

beginners' course at Dobbiaco 
in the Dolomites, one of the 
best areas for cross-count^' 
skiing in Europe with more 
than 120 miles of prepared ski 
frails. We were learning lang¬ 
lauf. the 1,000-year-old "Nordic 
method of travelling between 

, villages cut off by snow. 
After being fitted with ski 

JJ shoes, which look like Jight- 
T weight continental football 
c bouts, we were given a pair of 
\ narrow racing skis. Nigel then 
J took us to a white valley and 
* showed us the tramlines, cut 
l in the snow by a tractor, which 
‘ skiers skate along. 
* A small metal bar in the toe 
.of each boot locks into the 
centre of the skis and acts as a 

J hinge so that the skier can 
: rai« the heel, as in walking. 
,Cross-cnunny skiing is a 
, blend of walking and skating. 
JWith the body hdd upright, 
[the knees slightly bent and 
* using balance to transfer 
-weight from oik ski to the 

other, learners can slide along 
in the snow at about Smph. 

Having mastered the slide 
and the long strides of the silly 
walk, Nigel came up with 
another gem: “Now you must 
learn to walk like a penguin." 

By making herringbone pat¬ 
terns in the snow with our 
skis, we discovered we could 
climb slopes, and fay turning 
the ankles inwards so that the 
edges of the skis bit into the 
snow, we could stop ourselves 
slipping backwards. 

Although safer than down¬ 
hill skiing. langlauf can be 
more tiring because you do not 
use ski lifts and need sufficient 
stamina to get to the top in 
order to ski down. But the 
freedom to be able to zigzag 
through snow-covered forests 
and valleys and enjoy mile 
after mile of dramatic scenery 
is worth the effort. On down¬ 
hill slopes there is the thrill of 
die wind in your hair as you 
whizz along the trades and 
around bends, brushing fir 
trees, like a bobsleigh rider. 

One morning, in tempera¬ 
tures of -15C, we watched the 
real professionals of the sport 
as 1300 skiers lined up for the 
start of the annual 42- 
kilometre Dolomites race. In a 
blaze of ski suits, their breath 
freezing in the icy wind, they 
charged off like troops on a 
medieval battlefield. 

The Arctic conditions later 
changed to brilliant sunshine 
and after skiing for a few 
hours I found myself stripping 
off on the slopes after becom¬ 
ing overheated in my ski suit 

Among uur party were two 
retired police officers, one a 
former Scotland Yard marks¬ 
man and an explosives expert 
who had derided to learn to ski 
at the age of 61 after successful¬ 
ly completing three London 
Marathons. We also had a 
former BBC radio producer, a 
swimming teacher, a physio¬ 
therapist. a lawyer, a German 
woman who hod last skied as 
a child in Bavaria, and two 
French women. 

Crass-cnuntry skiing exer¬ 
cises every muscle. After a 
couple of ilays we began to 
hurt from top tn roe. but had a 
heated pool back at the Hotel 
Union tu ease our aches and 
an excellent five-course dinner 
to look forward to. 

Ski instructor Nigel Shervey follows the 30-kflaroetre route of the old railway from Cortina d’Ampezzo to Dobbiaco 
Warm work in the sun 

DO takea windproof 
anorak and ski pants. 
Downhill ski suns are OK. 
but can be a bit loo warm. 
DO take long ski socks and 
thermal underwear. Shorts are 
better than long johns. 
DO take a wooDen hat and 
thermal gloves. 
DO take sunglasses or 
goggles and a high-factor 
suncream and lipsalve. 
DO take a small Gnfaid 
Idt and knee and ankle support 
bandages if you need them. 
DO H>1ip anri-rnrhunmarnry 
cream for sprains and braises. 

DONT leave exercise unto 
the last minute. Build op . 
muscles and stamina by 
walking, running or cycling. 
DONT take heavy 
jumpers. PokHiedc shirts and 
sweat shirts that can be 
peeled off if you get too warm 
are mote flexible, 
DONT forge* to take a 

$p small rucksack to cany spare- 
dotiriog, plus a half-litre of 
water and a bar of chocolate to 
give you an energy boost " 

Skiers can go on to learn 
freestyle skating. The skier 
moves from the tramlines to 
die centre of die piste and 
raises each leg. in a frog-like 
stretch, pushing down on the 
other ski to produce an elegant 
gliding motion. At the same 
time skaters use the poles in a 
stabbing movement to propel 
themselves forward. 

Chi Tuesday afternoon, as 
we skied across frozen lakes 
and followed the route of the 
old railway track from Cortina 
d’Ampezzo to Dobbiaco, a low- 
level military jet screamed 
overhead. Later we heard the 

A break to admire die view 

news that a cable car had 
crashed at Cavalese when the 
cables were severed fay a US 
Prowler from the Avian o air 
base near us. 

On the fourth day I sprained 
an ankle and hobbled bade to 
base. But 1 reduced the swell¬ 
ing by putting my foot under 
an icy tap that night and again 
before breakfast and was back 
on die slopes without a break. 

Other minor injuries at the 
end of the week amounted to a 
black-and-blue arm, two 
sprained thumbs and a 
bruised coccyx. Not bad con¬ 
sidering we were all new to the 
sport and managed to 
progress from the nursery 
slopes to wore daring things. 

But the stars of the week 
were the group of blind Italian 
skiers staying at our hotel. 
They followed instructions 
without fear and their accom¬ 
plishments and sense of hum¬ 
our on the slopes was an 
inspiration to us all. 

• The author travelled with 
Rambters Holidays. Box 43, 
Welwyn Garden City. Herts. 
AL8 faPQ (01707 331133). A week's 
crosg-anmtiy skiing in 
Dobbiaco from February to 
March costs from E532 to £568 
indnduig flights, halFboanLsId 
hint, boots and instruction. 

A military two-step on ice 
The skiers stood in the Ice of a wall 

built of ice blocks. Their while 
clothing helped them to Wend in 

with die snow high up in the mountains 
of northeast Turkey between Erzurum 
and the Iranian border. i 

These were ski-troops taking part m a 
Nam exercise in the mid-l*JSa.s. As I 
watched, they moved on with loping 
strides, legs and arms, skis and sucks £d&» T synced rhythm. Ever 
since. 1 have wanted to try their type of 

Skj&, at the age of Mandneu-r 
having ret foot on a ski before. I taw 
been trying to emulate them, gouig to 
SutfMhool in Ausma. where I 
S appreciate foetonreof ^ sun 

pifoting on razorbacked peaks. 
seen those skHroops moving 

^ss-coumry skiing would be a cinch. 
Sen. a few months aga my wife Adefc 
Winced- “I have always fanned 

*K^Not that downhill stuff with 
SSIl rfSwpfc but rather like thou; 

in Turkey- Bui if m 

ihe Ingham,' mnier 

sports brochure had arrived and we 
were booked into the Hotel 
SaLtburgerhof, Zdl am See. Austria — 
which proved a place of friendly 
comfort, superb food and warming 
liquids. Because of all this, my wish to 
emulate a ski-soldier promptly evapo¬ 
rated. How ever, my wife was still taking 
the project seriously. So. on day two. 
Brigitte Nicka. who awns a local 
langlauf school, coljected us from the 
hotel for instruction in the an. 

Courses are usually eight hours 
spread over four days. Brigitte demon¬ 
strated the technique, moving with 
balletic precision. She was poised and 
precise, we fell over—several rimes. But 
then Brigitte had been doing this sort of 
thing since she was six we had been 
doing it since a quarter to eleven. 

So we tried again and again and, as 
the advice to all novice suers echoed 
across the snow — “Bend the knees!"— 
the message started to sink in and our 
confidence grew. Then came the sticks, 
which returned us to utter confusion. 

Brigitte patiently explained and dem¬ 
onstrated again raw it was doner. "It is 
very important that you get the tech¬ 

nique right. Take rime — and praenser 
Stopping — “snowploughing” in ski 

vernacular - is yet another technique to 
acquire. Like much of the learning 
process it generates expletives. The 
charming Brigitte had heard them all 
before, many times, in many languages. 

Says Brigitte: “1 may take a dozen 
experienced people and usually ski for a 
couple of hours, stop for refreshment 
and then do another hour. Langlauf 
provides excellent exercise. It is an 
enjoyable way of exploring. I sometimes 
take people in their seventies. Tracks are 
dearly marked and it is becoming more 
popular. Some people combine langlauf 
and downhill during their holiday." 

Adele and I enjoyed our introduction 
to skiing and will tty it again. But if 1 am 
really honest I don’t think I would make 
a ski soldier, after alL Age was not die 
problem I thought it might have been — 
but 1 am too ala to enlist 

Stuart Birch 
• Prices at Brigitte N idea's Langlauf school 
(five people minimum): Four halfdays, total 
eight hours, me. equipment: 1050 Austrian 
schillings (about £48) each. 

r 

if Sheehan on bridge 

1 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Holding up aces is always taken as a sign of good play, even if 
there is no immediate benefit; both in defence or as dedarer the 
added flexibility may help later in the hand. This is a good 
example, from die third round of the 1997 Premier League. 

Dealer South 

*1083 

*108782 

♦ K85 

*52 

Game all IMPS 

*K92 

VA9S 

♦ AQ32 

*0 63 

Contract Ona No-Trump by Sooth. Load: sight of h—rti 

South opened One Gub and 
rebid One No-Trump over 
Norths One Spade response. 
Clearly West should lead a 
heart, but the choice of spot 
card is moot. Some players 
treat the ten as a lcrw card, and 
so lead second highest I have 
a slight preference for fourth 
best, but the second best 
worked well here. East (Gun- 
nar Hall berg) could tell that 
his partner Colin Simpson did 
not have the jack — East held 
the nine and West would 
scarcely lead the eight from a 
suit headed fayJ108. 

So Hall berg ducked the first 
trick. Now dedarer continued 
by taking a spade finesse. 
Bettor is to lead the jack of 
dubs from dummy, and play 
the ten from hand — if that 
loses to the queen, dedarer 
still has time to reenter dum¬ 
my with a dub to take the 
spade finesse later. 

After the queen of spades 
had held declarer continued 
with ace, king and another 

club. Hallberg won and 
switched to a Tow diamond, 
and the defence took four 
tricks in the suit On the last 
diamond declarer was 
squeezed — if he let go the jack 
of spades, the defence would 
play a spade and thus set up a 
spade trick to cash when they 
got in with the ace of hearts. A 
heart discard allows the de¬ 
fence to cash the suit. And a 
dub discard enables the de¬ 
fence to endplay dedarer fay 
playing ace and another heart. 

If dedarer had realised the 
perils of even one discard, he 
would have done better to play 
ace and ten of dubs; then he 
could discard the king of dubs 
on the fourth round of 
diamonds. Now if East exits 
with a dub. declarer is dis¬ 
carding after him and can still 
survive. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

MAXWELL'S DEMON 
a. An imaginary being 
b. A game of Patience 
c. A NotTs bowler's yorker 

MAIOLI 
a. Feline 
b. Bookbinding 
c. South Pacific islands 

ESCAPEMENT 
a. Action Golditz 
b. Partofadock 
c. Holidays 

MAGNETO 
a. Non-ferrous metal 
b. A boys’magazine 
c. A generator 

Answers on page 43 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Linares 
The tournament set for Linar 
res. Spain, which runs from 
February 22 to March 9, can 
claim to be one of the strongest 
in the history of the game. The 
field consists of seven top 
players who will contest a 
double-round competition. 
They are: Garry Kasparov 
(Russia), Vladimir Kramnik 
(Russia), Viswanadian Anand 
(India), Vassily Ivanchuk 
(Ukraine). Veselin Topalov 
(Bulgaria), Alexei Shirov 
(Spam) and Peter Swidler 
(Russia). This week I shall be 
previewing the tournament. 
Today's game sees Kasparov, 
the winner last year, outplay¬ 
ing Alexei Shirov. the Latvian 
grandmaster. 
White Alexei Shirov 
Blade Gariy Kasparov * 
Linares 1997 

Sicilian Defence 
i e4 c5 
2 M3 d6 
3 d4 aod4 
4 Nxd4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 aB 
6 Bc3 N04 
7 Bas he 
a Bh4 gs 
9 Bg3 Bg7 

10 Be2 hS 
ti Bxg4 Bxg4 
12 J3 Bd7 
13 04) Ncfi 
14 Bf2 efi 
15 Nce2 Ne5 
16 b3 94 
17 14 M 
18 Be3 h3 
19 93 Ncfi 
20 ada no 
21 Radi 15 
22 c4 Qa& 
23 Nc3 R3b8 
24 Rfel eS 
25 NxcS Bxcfi 
26 b4 Qa3 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Fernandez — 
Rodriguez. Spain 1997. Black 
has many powerful trumps in 
this position: his active 
knights, pressure on the f-fik 
and the passed pawn on d2. 
How did he combine all these 
to force a quick win? 

Solution on page 43 

27 b5 exM 
28 BxM axbS 
29 CXb5 Qc5+ 
30 Be3 Q*c3 
31 bxcfi Qxcfi 
32 Oxdfi Qxe4 
33 Qd5+ Qxd5 
34 Rxd5 Bc3 
35 Re2 R©4 
38 Kf2 Rfe8 
37 Rd3 BJ6 
38 Red2 Rxe3 
White rest^rs 

Diagram of final position 

London dubs 
The Mind Sports Olympiad 
Trophy competition has now 
replaced the Martell Cognac 
Competition. The draw for 
this competition took place on 
February 10 at the RAC Gub 
in Pall MalL 
RRST-fiOUNO DRAW: Hang Houm v 
Oxford and Cambridge B. HurtSnrttam A v 
Swfcr. RAC B v Roehwncuon A; BBC * 
Travellers. Atfienaeum v Rotframpwn B 
Oxford and Cambrxfcs A v Hutadtifni ft 
Chebea Arts y RACAL ' 

first-round matches should be 
played before April 2 The best 
losing team will be invited to 
play in the second round. Fbr 
further details please contact 
Barry Martin, tel/fax 0181-742 
2311, The South Lodge, Chis¬ 
wick House Grounds, Chis¬ 
wick W42RP. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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Cross country-':- • i .v. 
CWBA: IMF CMBotqk M«n(gtartr 1. J 
dual pto# Sarto»««; 2. AChmflrtb 
®n) saw tmeCft 3 Mmeghetf^irt * 
4sec; 4lDmunfAis)l«:5.RJ0iv«Bn 
INZJ 19; 6. J Scrtrftoferi 33..jmte S. 
A Person 48 Woman [6knh t.S 3*t»sq 

1} 20mm sr.sec 2. E WetfW (Kan)* 
; 3. H HMnng(GB) IR A, CTAa»*aW 

I 15: 5. S OAaMU (tan) ikft A 
I (Japan) SSI 

WOODFORD: North Ot tho Ihnrn 
ehatnntoghlpx Mon (Ilian): 1.' A GoNftl 
—Ban*) 38wm lfisec IP 

ten) 3625'. 3.1 Jrtmston.. 
' J& Toomsc 1. Swrttalxay 

36p6r. a MunueB HB 152; 3, 
rtaradon TGS Veteran: JXfcby Sha/S*- 
hwy)3?ja Woman port: T AJaner 
Owfestwy Bern*) 2Z4&2, Afiahnitad 
(Snanestuy BamaO 2323: a L Hcfck 
(Shaftesbury Bern*) 2354. Tews 1» 
ShaflBsoore BamBL1fc2. Serpenttoe 35:3. 
North London ffi Veteran: J w«aeS (Not* 
London)282*. ■J‘ 
RICHMOND PARK South ot KteThemae 
championship (7J& fflfcs}:-1. K Tatessa 
(Betgrave) 3kren 32scc: aGgsg 
(BergraraS 4004; (ftogw# 
4&.n. Teams 1, BOfjave Slcte a 
Bnpriun m3 Howe 134; a RanMssh213. 
SHIPLEY PARK BwmbMW m*ch 
pit mses): 1. S HNMfto Ssn*ce«l 3firrtn 
MsaciaM FoiNsr ffirffiBhPcilCEj %2R % 
M Grew (FtovNAr Force) 3S-.48 Team* *. M Green i 
BnmhPa— ._—.-,-- 
Fse Services BB Veterans: l. P 
(Brfcsh PDtee) 3823, 2. E Thoams (men 
Ptofcei 38.-35: a M Bond (Bnfeh Rotor) 
3927 Towns: 1. Bnfeh PDtee ttiFK 
Services 107. 

Indoor meetings 
MADtSON SQUARE QARDBi. HwrVarlc 
M*txw> Games (US untesa stated] Wto- 
nere: eOns M Greene fi.46eec. 500m: T 
Washington limn ft17aao. 800m: U Everett 
in*) 50.45sec 3,000m: M Corel Re) 
Tnin 49.38sec. MOk 1. LRowai (Kte*3rran 
S5£8sec. Cortege mlo-. G Jenrtngs Win 
08.603ec. Bom lutfes A Johnson 
7.60sae. High turns C LeFranco® (p*)} 7 
tea a» itches. Pofa'wt jHretwta 19 lea 
2* Irenes Shot: A Shorn 86 fee! fift 
nehte. Women: 60m: C Guidry 7.1«sec.- 
400m; J Mtes-O** 53-IOsee. 800m: M 
Mutata (Moz) arm 2sec. ifflo: S HemHon 
4mm 3091sec. fiOm hurdhx M Mordscn 
7S?sec. tai Jump: T Waster 6 tea 4* 
mches Pota vault S Dragila 13 tea 9* 
inches. BrflWi: J VMUock 1ft9*. Shot D 
Elerbee 55 lea 2% neftos. - - 

NATIONAL INDOOR ARBIA, Bkring- 

barw Bun Indoor Grand Me Man: 
SOOrc 1. UftoM (Noi)1n«i4B50tK: a M 
Knew PH? W.lf: 4 A GoconOr ffl) 
14743 JWr ft B Dor** 14897. 
Women: fiOoc 1. C Apm& (*flnj7 CB sec: 
2. C Thompeon (US) 7.16; a PPendareva 
(BuD 790. Mate 7. J Maduaia 735:8. D 
Fraser 7.53. -«X)m; 1. TKottaw 5269:27 
CheWira 5272: 3. J CencteA (Jan) 
5SJ& BMWe 4. V Jamison 532ft flOOrtR T. 
L Vrwsde Su) 20029, a N DuMnoua 

aottfift i M Mania (Sm) £00 » 
MUc 4. H Pany 29193; 6. M Fehorty 2-WJ8S 

Road Running . 
GATESHEAD: North Eastern Couatas 
Road Relays: Man (B*23itiMb}: 1. 
Uorpoih its 2mm 57soc. 2. Sundertand 
7D4«a 3. - CheswvMwa 7D4.T7 
Woman MeSSmBes): 1. Jemw. and 
Habbum 53:14: a laorpoh 5219. a 
Ssmca 5538. Fattess bp- N Hemgnn 
(Morpethl 12m 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): FridM 
Qefles 85 Mm 82 pOTV. Chatalte 103 
Pldad^Na 96; New Jersey 130 Toronto 
115; New York 99 Orlondo B3, Mjmi 100 
DeeroB B6 Chngo 112 Adante HO: 
Mtenesota 107 Demer ». Portland 105 
IfeUSfenBI; Saoamanto JOSGctden Slate 
92 Boston 97 LACUpparaSS: Seadte 113 
IA Ltfoar* 108 (OR Saturdey: Mans S6 
Aflame 82 Xflwaukoe 98 Oewebnd 82 
New JWcey 105 PKHadelphn 9ft Phoerfe 
94 Sen Aitonlo 81: Utah 111 SeeMe 91; 
Vancouver 110 Waatvngan IQB(OT) 
aUDHttSSI LEAGUE: Crystal Palace 78 
SteSteH Shade 95. LNcesar Rioters 86 
TTames Uafey Ttaare 94; WoMng Bern 
84 Derty Storm 75. 
UW-8ALL TROPHY: SwnMhN, second 
leg: Newcasflo Eattes 89 London Towers 
09 (London Towers wm 181-163 coagg). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mam Rmt dUttotc 
Md Sussex 63 Stevenage 101: Osdort 86 
ftnoon 66. Plymouth 100 Sofihul 79. 
Hchmond 7B Coverary 79. wesonmater 96 
Cardin 65 Second rtwWon: Boumemoutfi 
89 Salem -UJB-, Carffl C 93 Suuah 66: 
nmzNra 96 Hovzompian 71: wokcr- 
hampton 103 Thames Wtey 89 Women: 
PlrNcMciqm BxmMiam wNonhcmpmn 
69; Ovfflal PNBCo3ffS»«e« 5ft toteeft 
48 Thames VsBof 100: NatrtQham 6? NW 
London 72. Rhondda 54 awtoome 56 
Second (SvWtec Cardfl C71 Wandsamtlh 
35. Manchester S2 SpeBhonto 35; Rich¬ 
mond 52 Doncaster 66; SheffiNd 83 
P*yrwvrtfi«2 Scions 56 Uwnpool 38. 

BOWLS 
ENGUSH INDOOR ASSOCIATTON tH- 
TERCOUNTY CHAWhONSHIP fljharty 
Trophy): Semt-flnNE Newbury: Hljm^ 
itaMMHemrdEhaCL 149-101. E&fcseeiee 
(Harreaftre Ttopi hr.m. G SfcMey 25 R 
Brtdsn ID. I Faaia 30 M Da<b» 16; P Wad 
Tfl K Loefcyea 2ft C Ha»w«d 36 M voiarto 
9. N Jones 17 D Rjchteflsan 2S. J Kamcs S3 
M Catos IS) RyaNndK Dnmam ts 
UtoeateisIwB 121-115 Hr* scores iUur 
nem sMpa tost j Thurtoocfc 21 R Cooper 
22JLe«nen23S7homaslJ 
A trane 17: C Pztimei 21 V Adams 20: J 
Lambert 19 ROousns 21. G R SnNti 12 N 
Buns 2«). 
CIS INSURANCE t£AGU&ftst(fiwlon: 
Ptoy-oT (at Edtefctrgh) GaHecn B9 St-rfino 
86. Second dvakxv Promobon pJay-cfl 
(at Artmate) CddflMdge 68 E2SR) 79 

BOXING_ 
ELEPHANT AND CASTLE LEISURE 
CENTRE. London: European cruaar- 
wteQtH chemptonahrp (yacani). T Dunsran 
(HarJaieyl br A Gurov RJtol ho Itt 
1laawyiW»ahi i&rrvcfc^ U Sprott iRoofflngl 
M R Kane (Duttn) mi va. J&rvftT _l 

Supor^N^aweltfv (tends) D Same 
Jtaswchl U E Gknteno (Isfingtoni nc Oh. 
MddeweigM (8mds»: H Eastman (Bator- 
sea tt V Kopeto (Uto) p» WWtarwNoM 
(Bmdsv D Bony (Demy) ht P Rrchorosor 
(Atetetesfcnwgm rse 3rd: {Smdsj G Eaa- 
man (Battersea) bt C RaosXte ilfcssonei 
rse 5th Ught-watonearght (amdsl. E 
Magee (BtfasQ « D Gntfin (StEpneyl roc 
3KTnjweigM C6md^: O Kefly (Bwtel) bt 
H Lessov (Bug) rsc 2nd 
ALBUQUERQUE. New Mancec World 
Boring Association supar-wetorwtoght 
chenrplonst^K LBoudouEn (Fr. hokteti W 
G Jones (Ban) pc {ntemaUonri Baring 
Pedaroflon and World Borins Organza- 
don Itednmen—reWt champioramp: 
JTapn (US. holder) bt h BUnco (US) pts 

CRESTA RUN 
ST MORITZ: Grand National end B*y 
RsXe Trophy: 1. J B SurteyjG3) 153XG 2 
Lord WrorBsiey (GB) 153 77. 3.PGansse 
(Swte) 154 96; 4 CTcsdorp) jGe) 156 61: 
5. L Merer* (US) 15679. ft M Mertons 
(Gar) 166.43 Johannes Bedrufl Momonri 
Trophy: 1. A Panzto (Swtcq 99 3&. Z J 
Garti (G8) 99 60. EGuggran (It) 100 45:4. R 
Sachs (Ge010049; 5. LSmart (E) 10089 
6, F Rueda fSA) lOI 36 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET 

Foorth oftc-day 
internatiooal 

New Zealand v Australia 
AUCKLAND lA^ShoO UK) New 
Zaaunfl bee: Aus-Tann &/ JJ runs 

NEW ZEALAND 
L G Htj«« o* c flosor'.an .51 
NJAsflacRobcftonbocnei . . .20 
lA C Par ore c Pareng t> Robt-rior, 3T 
*S P Ffcmng c G^nr*: □ Roberroon . 13 
C D McU-fcm b Lenr^nn 1? 
C L Ciarz C S 'Aiuglr b Bovai . 2 
C 2 Hams riXt or.* 56 
DJ Wash no: or. _ . 3i 
Erfras rnb 1 w5» . . 6 
Total (7 rockets. SO overo -223 
M W Prm. s S Doufi and S B 0 Comor oo 
ns oaf. 
FALL Of WICKETS. 14£ £-65. 3-107. A- 
1ST. 5-122. 6-134. 7-223 
BCW-UNG Wilson 4-0-25-9: D*e 0033 9 
&enei 7-0-33-r. Robertwr 1O0-2S3. M 
Wmren 3-011-0 Bivan 10037-1 Leh¬ 
mann 9-037-1. Lew 2-0-13-0 

AUSTRALIA 
1A C tWchted c Parare S NasT: 42 
M E Waugn bvr b Couii 4 
R T Porring b Soul: _ .. 10 
D S Lemsnn c Asi>e b Pncsi . . .26 
*S R iVajgh csuSO Prec: - ... 23 
S G Law c Fetnns b Melanin 7 
M G Sevan c Nssr a Doufl . . 37 
A J ftdte! c Caims b rtarr-c . - ?i 
G R Robetuon c Nash b DoiJ T 
A C Date c Nosh b C-i'ms . 6 
P Wilson nc: oul _ .1 
EjaraDjinb. 4». «toi . 9 
Total 149.1 cw«re)-196 
FAlL C* WICKETS 126 248.060. <105 
5107 8-147. 7-176. 5183 9-190 
SCAUN-G O Csm £-021-0 Cam 91- 
032-:. DouB 8-1-254 Nash 5-029-1. 
Priest 10031-2. Hams 10033-1 Mc*Mar> 
3014- T. AsJe 2-010-0 

Senes c»awn 2-2 
Unywes- R 5 Durr* ane B S BoaCen 
TOUR MATCH: Ctostcrxach tow c*y of 
tout)- Cancrbury iQCr wd 2155 (C 
Cuneixnq 86) CrrTtoabMans dec (A 
D R Campbell 196j 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Hobart (ixui wv cJ 
XxS> lasmana292 (D H*s 72 DC Boon 
52. R TucriH $2 B Creetev 5511 end 204-0 
rO H'lk 121 nor oui. J Cor 7J no: txB>. 
Ouowvslarri 175 Oeevey 52. M Rogway*- 
44)arvsJi£(A?ymjnas Mi.CbMei 4-fii 

Perth iseaMYJ day &' W, ft'oste- 
Autnata <707 (tec iD Manr- «<i -ci J-- 
M Hussey 120). NC* South IS • rC U < 
Taytor 6i \ arc 32-1 "Cn cn>. 
SUPERSPORT SERIES Cape iwm r- c 
aay oUuul. Gnduiano ;# i Z i a.-: iCC- 
5. Wpslem Protence 5306 C 
Acnexman 174. E Simwss !57 re! s.* 
Ashwclt Prip.se K>) 

CYCUNG 

Leeds Rnoics: Try Kfc-Tp GoNk Wr. i 
, CasbefarC Tigero. Tnes- Mtitw 5cT"» 
■ &MS' C'^vr. 2. IMnv Dropped goal: 
• r .-z ft ■ K- 
* i/r Tnrjrji Hal; 

i Cveoocn 0 SaBord 74 
: Stotord Reds- Tnes: Zxy-r o f/hie 2 
i vr£.-5,1 Rjn--;' 2 Co*^=c-nr, Ctotgs&a 
‘ Vl:." tLsy:-- Goals: Ecietoy 9 Alt 

ROAD RACES: Cecutt of Foreusds 
i Rwlanc's Caff le. Hsr>c-sn:re 27 •'-.wi 1 
S Brav (°DM SpoPs-Corccro* 1 24-22 2 
M Watch .VC St RaSParSj: j S C-r-: >r. 
WW«ya C.dtzi PI: a sirn '-ro; Mg- 
□rrvonCC Springtime PLraiiLr.c-icr, 31 
mtasi 1 J Tiy*5T iKa:.*. Cv> r it *2 Z a 
Stumen (FtynwAP Cbermar. CC,. j - 
Parker iMteGi-vcrr CCi 411 ii.—4 —"e 
Smkmester Cup Writer Senes 
53 Wemett«) 1 R Ha-.Tcrc 
1 II 51. 2 L Gamer i7rw>«rAarr. C- j- 
4Jusc 3. S Barrn? (FetoerP. F.Ci 5«rte ■-■‘•s 

FOOTBALL 

i p 

WOM&fS NTERNATIONAL MATCH 
Franco 2 EvglQnd 8 is Lt-r.-c-" 

ICE HOCKEY 
SUPERLEAGUE: Itewrrictte Kw i 
Card* Ctewli 6 NcT.r.;'iA- Fa-re-i j 
Broetereii Bees 5 2<&ngs:>.e 5.s=n 2 
Lterierte Storm S 

LACROSSE_ 
SHEPHERDS FRtENOLY SOCtET^ 
LEAGUE: Planter d/vE»on V- .:- 
Boanamari anc Ecctec S ChtAM ■‘ti1* 
Shetieu Lriwrovy 6 V.x^zs- 'Z 
huimeians< Ttrr^if nc, i r 7 ■?.; 
Raovaans 7 Healan Mcrcc. 'i 

RACKETS_ 
QUEEN'S CLUB: Laeraro errah Open. 
FriN. W 3ocrV t: 7 Gjwi-?\.-C:c»aC-" '£-« 
154. 155 17-14 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SOk Cut Challnnge Cup 

Fourth round 

Saturday 
Leeds 12 CasStatari 75 

Yesterday 

Sirrow 22 Mdnes 3S 
B«TJ«r Braros- Tnes- M;MAen S fur 
Goals. Hywood 2 VAdncs VUdngs: Thas: 

CiZSZ *-rowA: Mjnihcra 
i.: Goals' hawc*' *> Ail i.312 
Saitey 20 London 44 
Sattov BwOdoas- Tnes: CtoCr.iM. isc*utvi. 
s- =: Goals, 'rriit 4 Londcn Broncos 
Tnes :-.v 3 Tfnu2 7i«h3£» i, Hteairr: 
p. 2.1 Goat P.4'. 4 A!t«* 
Eltenbarough 14 Hurrsiet 12 
Ete.TSorouoh. Trice. Soutnwr« 2 Goals 
V:Gw£ - ~e-^ HunsWHa«te7.TrteS. 

S-—.; &3JJS; ; Elks J* Ate 1 J33 
dl .Vert rclcr. I 

Feameraone 24 S» Helens 56 
RrraSwrHonp Rovers: Trws; Piut 2 
fiv: SfMM Goets. Pasnu ■* S» 
Hetens Tries. H--hmona 2 Martyr. 2. 
So::-4Wb£- 2 Cunmnyrim. 
a:.-*AS.-ir Goats ;iouiciifig 3 Alt 2.76V 
HaiU> 28 Huddersfield B 
HalSa* Sue Sot Inw: 1 J"sg> 2 Ectwc-r^ 
r~-. r Goals Pst/jor; 6 Huddersfield 
Gram: Try aer-yr Goals Co> 7 Alt: 
£*r 

(jllnrjririall.' 
Ka^Ney 0 WSgen 76 
WWg»> Warriors: Tnes: Pteanson 3. 
'.'_-C5> £ Fay! 2. Bell. Cter-re Corwh, 
G i—o j Hjc-phror Haaaie.. U^swad 
GooTO* r jtiei to Air 4 700 
LancasTBie Lynx 23 Oewsbruy 28 
Lan=attnre LynK Tnes- £. AKim. 
Far^te, la.m GoaK- Alloay 3 Furanc- 
Dewsbory Rams Tnes: BoonrOyC 
5-i-na.a F-yrr-. Harjn Goals: Eaton 6 Alt 

Leigh 11 Shefield 66 
LrfcCi Gerounorro: Tnes. Firaarj- ir^ 
ins'. GoaL Garj-.i->q Droppeo goal- 

re; Shd&eri Eagles.-Tries Dor/ma 
4 '"a-"? . ajctfto 5 Strcr 2 WCMn 
,-.}« GretH. Aetot 9 AIL 1 6CO 
Sochcale 10 Braatord 48 
Ajchriate Hornets Toes: PiCSsW. 

,ibr.>. Goal ?i^o.aa)j Brndlad 
Bute- Tries: FarthjwC. EtfitBics. 

JTwr. LMfei Pji.' 3p.u&- ifirtorj. 
Goals; Ll/rt" Mcfr.-rw.i 2 Art* E <6e 
SwiTOon 39 YorV 21 
Swinton bans-Thes l 
S C*y--.. C-->o Gaiti-K Gsab; Gji^-vo 
? Dropped goal. 3, Zi Ji-; YorK Wasps: 
Tnes: Gotfic-y LarOcrt. Uvij WjMsnte 
Goals- Fi.-crjui 2 Dropped gool- Hariar 
Ain 
WaVoftefeJ 6 Warrington 42 
WahtfMd Tnrrrv Try C»:r-. Gaol. G-di. 
Wamngton Wolves.. Trws. f.-jjar, < lo.11? 
£. VriCv fjjJUL-n Pm, ‘Nontngr,. 
Goals: =i«r -. *-. AT. £.&« 
Whtoha-4MT 12 Hint 26 
Whfletva*nWarriors Tnes. A:-? 
Goaro: En<.r,-.>-. 2 HuU Sharw Tries 
Eoitoon. Ct^r-.V Hifi-f Ec»j 
Goals: Hslis : as. £.039 
FRIDATS LATE RESULTS- Fourth round: 
Egicrr-Jir.: .6 .'harancisr: Tow. C 
Fe/,BV«1.:r (■ L. ^ m Hj:l hfr^UT*. Aomps 
&!• 
NATIONAL C0I1FERENCE LEAGUE. Pro- 
mfar dteisrw. Cud-sv H.J 2* 6t'.«frfer 14 
Lw» Lrf’.-: 42 MbyliC*3 M CnChiiT. 5: 
Arnes 32 t StasUK-nKrtn 21 k'.,.;an 
S’ Pal'-ir.'. S .-.Act HJi ir. How'.--' 24 Frs! 
rtenuon- 9.a: 14 Tror.fu.i 22 
Eas'.n-ooi fo i An 1 c»-> ■ 16 Le-g' E^a 2T Ear ■ 
Leeds ifr Una; 33 CcMr. 32. 6w,-« < 
Slurtarwh : 1 D.V4V. Cros: 2SMe#S0TMP l£ 
W«j3n"S: ju3i-' 2B &1110W l-.iono 12 
Second dvrsrwt- HuB Dole’s 52 
Dbdworr’ r>. sc-njon sr^oe-.’-. 26 Dense j-'.1 
■Amt ie fft r-.i-.r-rr. S' Esctes 12. SteJi 
2ft V->» Aeon 1 :.J 

SAILING 
WWOBREAD POUNO THE WORLD 
RACE Fifth teg ..Au5-a-4I » 32.c 
Seaassii-i. c-xr,yv. -j. ij'O-V.IT. -.v."- 
rr.itcs :: SL-s 5:u;': ic 1 E? L.-:->juo©c 
•Ewe 1 21 Cii, £ ivnCvi Maty iSwt- 
2.2W<7. ■ Torhtu- i'jSj £3312 4 l-Wf 
C-.p lV.-j-.MO, L;£c 5 I.1W.3W 
ftvaEmei iliji; I- :f: 6 f.. crurt-5,-ry.:Z/ 
iHrflj £4>:-2 7. Bjlii.g ;Uj. 
ZSSff 1. 2 'v /-25| ?1C7£. 9 EF 
ECJCa'on -3 ar: 1 j W* 8 

SNOOKER 
ABERDEEN- Regal Scortrsh Open tins 
jr.ier' s:i'.-c, murid. L Her-1. ,S:J. 
£■■ G PtoilPV 5-C C P'S.- O. C fArc GT'.iJi 
(Seen 5-2. £ Fcrnah t: - Dik-i* 5 
£ M Couch Cl .1 rnrte iN Ire. 53 G CtS 
■S-bOlj b{ 0 -A.-C, *4. £• Ca.’v K J 
l/Cbte 5: T CfJpCftl l.'.'Ltei, -. L .W*4-l 
<Vrjiesi 51 ► ra/r< r: 0'u/.w ii: 11-;. S-i. 

C Ssanton n M Gray 5-£ • Hur-i-r &: L 
PchXCsif1 $•£ J Eu.net: iScr.'i c.- Y 
Eunows 57 P Lrie-j P* W Insm* 54 
Second roond; 7 Sf-i* c.' S t-': 5 
Zurr ti j Raid 50. A H.c*L &' o pA-rota 
54- Hi-niv Li A Hsfjfiai 54 J Ai'arj 
.’Tr-iT. a SH. iPv-t S 1, M 0«ncs f.V-I-ic, 
b- A Drano - £ S Lc< W W Jvorc 
ffti 51 M Cun- EJ i 2. d 
£c,3on bl 5 J-fCd 50 J Petty W D M«>'. 
"A■ u.4| i'^.1 

SQUASH 
MERKSEM. Betaluin. Flandero Open. 
SemL&nals: J VArie [AuSj K C Wirci 
'Erto( 10-is 156. 1511. 13’lii 17-1C. M 
rtL-am ‘Seoti e-- S CuSteteyn (Bet) 9-15 '5 
V IS tj li-ii. 1513 Feat VA^s - 
prestn i5fi. 17-16. 159 

TENNIS 
DUBAI; Dttear Open; Scrm-froK' r 
WteTb(Sp! ty WFr-iru-rj (SAf 7-0.4-ft c-4 
r. Carretii (Sj.i b> j fljotirrkvi r£M-i C-i £- 
i FtneL- 'Lbitc-ft w i.lcn-m:. 7-t €-1 
ST PETERSBURG; Si Pettvsbug Operv 
Selrt-finede: P rJ.jj.cO O' ’ 
JcHir.not• rE-Art-i c 4 C-4. M Rixrte: 
b: £ Fr&!*>:- Frr <5-1. 6-4 Final: KuyST* 
Rjiiit; £-4. 
SAN JOSE, Calrtomte- Sytaase Open 
Quarter-finals- M Crar-g .'JSi L. T Hit-;. 
•'Geii 5 ■ 57 54. J sin LcJi'frt-. (Hen. o! T 
Ujrr- |USi 2-6 £-4 T-6 r' Sirpi ii rU:-. t: 
M .Jui ■ 5-:. 6-2 A A^as-a Jo, 
b1 J-U Car&H >US. 1 £. 7-6 Semr-finafs, 

V. 4if. LW-ar. 52 2-6. 6-2 
A£TxUV S’. Char<r6 4. 7-fi 

PARIS Pare womens mdoar Open- 
Quartet-final- IJ T-ruzi- lC|i W S p.:f/.Vr, 
iri.i 51.2-6 7-€ Swro-finris U P-.,c.-- >'. 
w j iCsj 5J 2-6 4-2 0 /i' Pc-::: 
ZoiZ, Si T.iu?d! 7-6. 1 -6, c. 1 Final. F «;.;e o’ 
VAh ftxci 52. 7 5 

CHKSWELt: LTA men's Bumvamenc 
Semi-finals. F. Ujmf.cn <GiL, ti A Prfr.L*' 
■1V1, 5' 6 2. F Lo-rtr. .:/.c-i &' Z 
uc_e+-T ,Sc:) 6-4 52 Fmafi Lc.h-. s- p 
l4Ltr«con&4 C-i 
BIRMINGHAM. LTA womens tour¬ 
nament Final' J Pji'ir. iGs 1 o: J -Vjid ''j-i 
5i. 1-C 6-7 
DAVIS CUP; Asu-Oceania Zone Group 
One- .tsar, tl 'ncic- .oc .s 5-9. U29C*jSMr. c; 
r-.r-v. s-y tkr* ZtiUtie a -a Uktsnu. 2-; 
EuroiAfrican Zone Group One: Urramc K 
C-r-murs 3-2 Fe^'-a c: Croi'.a 7 2 Norm 
American Zone Group O*.-: i^ar^CJ '-iac 
iJYit Iso 2-1 American Zone: A/ jon-mr, ci= 
C j;un-t»o i-9 

i'-^JWUp 
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AJRed Dunbar Premiership 
First division . 

Saturday 
BNh 43 Wasps Z7 
Bath: Trie* Oe Giamte. Evans. GuscotL 
Lite, penally try. Corn; CaAard 3. Pena: 
CaterS 4. Wraps Tries Logan, ScrNenor. 
Steasby Corw: RBes 3 Pan* Rata 2 Alt 
BJOOO. 
Bristol SO Saracens 37 
Brritot Trias: LwWn, Lewsey. Cam Bute 
2 Pam: Burls 2. Bonoam: Trior. B 
Waflace3. Bracken. Sate. Cots: Lyragh3. 
Pans: Lqnagti 2. Att XZS. 

Gloucester 20 Northampton IS 
Gtoucestar. Trim: Fenotea. Lunaden. 
Cons Mapwoft Z Pane Mepfatoft Z 
Northampton: Titer. Seely. Thomejcrell 
Con: Grayson. Pen: Grayson Alt 6,500. 
Lwcsoter 34 London Hsh 18 
Laieestar Tries Greenwood Z L Lloyd 
Cons Stranriw Z Pern: Stransky 6.. 
London Irish: Try: Dawson Core Woods. 
Pens Woods 4. Aft 10.7BZ 

Yesterday 
Newcastle 43 Hariertotes 15 
NawcUtfK Tries; Uhdawood Z Nmtor. 
Ryan. Starr, Tan Cor* Andrew 5 Perv 
Andrew. Harlequins: Trine: Luger. CLeoy. 
Con: (Joy. Pan: Uey. - 

Richmond 20 Sale 28 
Richmond: Try: Faltorv Pane A Davies 6. 
Sate: Tries BaxendeB. Maferxto- 
O’Cumeogart. Cone: Maretfar 2. Pans 
Marne Z Howarth 

P W D L P A 
11 n 0 0 36S 181 
12 1) B 1 318 181 
10 7.0 3 305 213 
11 7 0 4 314 231 

Newcastle 
Satacans 
Bath 
Lareaflar 
Gtousester 13 
Nonharitoten IS 
Sate 12 
Rfchmond 13 
Harlequins 12 
Wasps 11 
Bristol , 12 
London Inah 12 

B 2B& 319 
0 T STB 237 
1 6 350 307 
08 300 264 
0 7 2S7 360 
0 7 247 315 
0 10 191 423' 
011 186 407 

ft T 

LEADING SCOBS® 17ft M Lynagi 
{Saracens; 5 trea. 21 oonwrataro, 38 
penalty goab. 1 dropped god). 14ft M 
MapJetoti (Gtoucesw 3L 19c. 31pg. IdgJ. 
148: J StranNw (LaroestBr; 2L 1®R ??Pft 
Ido) 147; G ffcesTWasps; U. l^C. 
Idg) 121: P Grayson . 
12c. Mpg. idgl Itt]S Hbmrti 
23c. 22P0. idg). Tries: ft T Baim 
G Armstrong (NevroastiB). D ' 
(RictmonrO, j Neytor (Newco . _ 
Farxtoa (Glouceater). w, aaanwood 
(Leicester), P LamJNeu^ctte). D O Leary 
(Hariequra). R Watece (Saracens). 

Second dhriaon 
Bteckhaeth IB Bottrerham 31 
BtecWieaih: Trias: Rerctai. WUrine. Con: 
Brefthwaiw. Parte: ftaftwraite Z Roffv- 
erhem: Trios Schmid Z Harper. Cook 
Bnns Z Pane: Bwis 4 
London Scottish 18 Coventry ' 18 
London Scottish: Trie* Ertesan. Lee. 
TsrQtick pen: Lea- Coventry: Tries: Dutey 
2 Con: Brown. Pens: &«to 2. 

Oni • 38 Breter 3 
orroft tries: Vertactes £> Barite. Cwarrt 
Harrison. Manley Con® VarteckesZ Ryan. 
Exeter Peru FaBaa 
WateMd 13 Bedtord , » 
Wakefield: Try. VWvw. CoruSaAy. Pew: 
ScUly Z Bedfard: Titos Paamore. Wane. 
Whetstone. Winters OonKBayerZ 
Waterloo 36 Mooaiay 31 
Watetoo: Tries: Ctaptreon. gShaugh- 
nesav. Thomsc, Woat Cone Z 
Pans: Gnfftths .4 Mpaetay. , THok 
GMNiony 3. Leu u. R Mama Cons M 
Jonee 3 
West Harttepocri 68 FyVte 12 
West HarttopoofcTitee Parrel 2. Sparta Z 
Mte2.SAteuP(rtWi.NR«te»,K nanii,u 
try. Cone: Via 8. PyWa Triee: B 
Preston. Core Ga«h. 

P W 0 
15 15 
16 10 
16 9 
15 9 

Bedtord 
L Scooton 
Rotherham 
One* 
W Hartlepool 14 9 
Waterloo >6 9 
Coventry 16 8 
Mosetev 15 7 
Beckheath 15 6 
Exofer 75 5 
Wakefield 16 3 
Fykfe 

L F A 
0 555 326 
5 394 306 
7 402 306 
6 377 283 
5 376 287 
7 397 351 
7 295 385 
8 302 315 

_ 9 340 375 
0 11 347 384 
0 12 248 375 
0 14 791 529 

LEADING SCORERS: 223: M Reyw 
(Bedtord-. 5 Wee. 45 eonveraw.ypBnaHy 
noatat 188: L &m* WaWtea 25c, 
46pgi 1 BftSVae (West Hai^ppoLSt 22c. 

(Bedtord). 11: J 
Power (Bedtord) Itt A jWff 
puuxMiny) c Sharman (London Scows'1)- 

Jowson National league 

Rrsl drvteton 
Ltynrpool S» H 39 Qttey 18 
Ltotpool St HetenK WbkAJW^- 
King. U Seohlon. Wood Ctone: &q« A 
Pme Breo Z Qttey: Tries: Btengton. 
Harttev.'Pan*HaWdn*Z - - 

4dney 25 Newbury a 

Tries T CJernan 2. R Oanen. Cons: Grecwi 
3 Peris: Grecian Z 

Moriey 5U«to 

TulpUotu 3. 

the^»times 

RACING 

ComaxsUtry 

Call 0S91500123 
Resnltf- 

Can 0891100 X23 

RUGBY UNION 
Nottingham 23 London Welsh 26 
Nottingham; Trias M ftookes Z Cons-C 
Afldrson Z Pena: C AJKmson 3 London 
Wetetc Tries: Reynolds 2, Dsmbs. Com: 
Raymond 2 Pena: Raymond 2- 
Reading 26 Harrogate 15 
Reeding'. Try: Panting. Pena: Dance 7 
Harrogate: Tries; Hoptanan McCteren. 
Core Cteppteon. Pete Ctappteoa 

ftogby 42 WhartecMe 21 
Rugby: Trias: Bate Z GSody, Morgan. 
SaundeiB, VWhets. ConK Quanrt 3 Pern: 
OoantrB ZWhartedate: Tries: Wa&er, WN- 
flan Core Mounaey. Pw Mnruey 3. 
Worcester 57 RossJyn Park 13 
Woroesm: Titoc Baxter Z . HoHora. 
Hughes. Jereier.' Raymond,' Smith. 
Tondnson Cons: Le Baa 7. Pen Le Bas. 
Rosdyn Peric Titos: Futter, M*Mtd Pare 
Douse. 

Worcester 
L Welsh 

Rugby 
Natoury 
Qttey 
Reading 
NOtltlQflBfTl 
Roaslyn Park 18 
LwopoolSi H20 
Whartodate IB 
Henogale 19 

19 
IB 

L ’ F A 
2 704 220 
2 630 308 
3 575 308 
3 498 283 
7 442 356 

_ . 9 337 445 
IB 9 0 10 454 510 
30 B 011 357 44B 

P W 
19 17 
19 16 
19 IS 
17 14 
18 10 
19 9 

as? 

1 10 319 386 
1 12 326 SOB 
311 341 903 
1 14 378 487 
0 18 250 373 
0 17 227 712 

Pts 
34 
33 
31 
28 
21 
19 
18 
18 
15 
15 
13 

B 
6 
4 

LEADING SCORERS: 247: S Tupiotu 
(Leeds; 10 trte* 37 connersions, 41 penaby 
goals) 203: C Raymond (London WtaWr a 
49c, 2*pa 1 dropped goal) 182: C 
AUdnson [Noitttjham: 21.19c. 48pg). 186: 
A Moinsey {Wtarfodate. 4L 21c. 41pg). 
Tries: 14: N Bader (Worceeter) 13: S 
Mxfcflatun (Leotfe). J ReyrvMOs (London 
Welsh) . 11: C Davies (Newbury), s Rocket 

WMah). 10: Tuipmau. 9: M Domc 
__Wefeh), L Fourer (Hanogaa). D 
Ha^ree (Worcester). J Jetww (Worcester. 

Second dhriston north 
10 NuiMtan 12 
42 Stourbridge 0 
24 Sedgtey Part 24 
23 Preston G ’ IB 
40 UcMeid IS 
SMndctoy 9 

18 Winnington Pa* 26 
P W D L f A Ptt 

Agpaarte 
BlnTrtnahanVS 
Keretf 
Maruheatar 
Sandel 
SheOsid 

Btomghem 19 17 
19 15 
19 13 Kendal 

SpdgteyPak 19 n 
Preabn Grass 19 10 
Sandal 18 0 
Watetafl IB 6 
Stourbridge 18 8 
Nuneaton 19 8 
Aspatoe 19 8 
Shefliald 19 8 
Hnektey 18 5 
WiiYTlrcron P 19 3 
Lichflen 19 2 

Second dfvskm south 

10 Hentoy 
Rednah 

2 633 269 
2 727 35S 
4 463 234 
6 480 391 
B 364 330 
8 348 376 
9 361 481 

0 10 414 424 
0 11 313 377 
0 11 368 564 
1 10 408 370 
1 12 296 502 
0 16 310 545 
1 16 229 513 

1 
Calls cost 50p per nriame 

Bating 
Canberfey -- 
Ctfloo 15 BrlduWer 
Havant 3 North Watoham 30 
MetPoSoe 17 Esher 57 
nymouth 13 Cheltenham » 
Tabard 37 Westotfie-Mare 34 

P W D L F A Pts 
Camberiey 19 17 0 2 3ifi 272 34 
Hantey 16 15 0 3 526 285 30 
Bartdng 18 14 0 4 562 305 28 
Erma 19 13 0 6 495 333 26 
Tabard 19 11 0 8 446 360 22 
Cheterttxn 1910 1 8 418 414 21 
MhWNsham 19 9 0 10 315 308 18 
Bridgwater 19 9 0 10 413 521 18 
WMtofkfrM 18 8 0 10 327 386 16 
Redruth 19 7 0 12 470 440 14 
CHton 16 7 0 11 275 417 14 
Harent 18 4 t 13 231 461 9 
Plymouth is 3 0 15 317 541 6 
Mel Pofice 17 1 0 16 203 S3 2 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: First re¬ 
vision: Cheshunt 16 Old Mti-WM^ntens 
29; Charlton Paris 29 Aslicans 9; Norwich M 
Wtotoledon 14; Ruhflp 15 Baengstote 22; 
Souhend 8 Harlow 3r. Sudtwry 3* Suton 
am Epsom 30. Thanal Wanderws 24 
GuUdtoTO and GodeSning 7. Thurrock 24 
OklCo8etenEl5. 
SQl/TH WEST; First rWatoru Bamstspte 
10 Launceston 19: Berry Hi 12 Penang- 

taas.T^ssss.*sr*“ 
hies 6 Brackne* 46. Stroud 22 Torquay 16. 
MCLANDft Rrst eftvHon: Heretord 14 
Bmbure 2Z KenBworth 20 Broedstreet 14: 
UKhton Buzzard 43 Derby ft MantAeM 27 
CaSys va 13; Scumhoroa 25 Burton 17. 
Stofce-an-Trent 16 Beigraw 1ft SySton 24 
Berios Butte 26; WetBalgh 45 Woho- 
fampton 12 
THWAITES NORTH: Ftat «vWore HJ 
tonians 20 Brkftigton 15: MUcfasfartwgh 
25 WttiBB ft Stockton 23 MaCCtesfisU6, 
Tynedale 26 ftoughten Part 0: West Pari 
Brantfrope 9 Doncaster 30. VWjyon 0 New 
BrigHon35 

Welsh League 
Prsmter cSvteJon 

Bridgend 26 Neath 
Bridgend: Tries Burnefl, Cui. Kmaey. O 

Cons: Ot Z Biwen. Neatfr 
Tries GEvene. John. L Jones. OWBIaira. 
Cons John 3. PbnK John Z 

Ebbw Vale 18 Card* 33 
Ettew Vale: Tries Harries. penaBy mrjDon: 
Hayward Pens Hayweid 2 Canflft: Tries 
L Dawas, Htwtoy. Jsrvle, Morgan Cons 
Janris 2. Pens Jervis 3 

Pontypridd 41 Newport 5 
Pontypridd: Tries James Z 
3, Jenkns. W®am& Cons JenHns 4. Pen: 
Jertdrs. Newport Tty. Uoyd. 

9mtsai 28 UanaB 28 

Swaneea: Try: Row Pens A Thomas 7. 
Umdfc Tries Boobyer. Wariow. Com; 
W«tow2 PensWatow* 

FW D L F AT B PL* 
Snirm M 2 1 31516636 6 26 
SSffl 9 fi 1 .2277 ISOS? 4 23 
FoMokSa 9 6 2 227119535 6 23 
FfctwVate 9 5 0 419724722 2 17 

10 4 2 4 237 228 2& 2 16 
toft, 10 4 1 5 235 29228 Z 15 
gSmti 9 2 2 5 17730720 1 9 
to^rr 9 0 0 9150 27415 2 2 

First dMsort 

Aberaven ■ 33 Bonymeen IB 
UmwoII Tric-v Dfteck a D Grifths, 
Jacobs. H Lewte. O* -teedts Bens 
Jacobs Z Bonynwn: Titere HaMdns, 
Ppwei. Con: S Danes. Pere S Date 

^benfitory 22 Cross Keys 15 
AbertSW Tries con*. PhniwA lW»s 
Conte A Priee Z Pore A Pnee. Cross Kays 

Tries Crone. L Dsv>es Core Bet* Pen: 
Betto. 
Dumont 27 SWPofice 5 
Dumont Tries Mckfleton. Veoaytam. 
WSkerson. Cons fit Tnomas 3 Parts M 
Thomas 2 South Wales PoGce: Try: J 
Price 
Kaoefeg 42 Uandovery 2D 
fitoeateff Tries Roberts Z Hembrwr. 
Hyde. L Jones. Seang. Wtean. Cons R 
mftams Z Dropped goat R UOiarns 
Llandovery: Tries: E Lewis. A WBams 
Cons A Waarrts Z Pans A WBroma 2 

Naorbridge 3 teronsy 10 
Nenbridgs Dropped goal: Fefiows. 
Riemey: Try: WAs Con: Dawes. Pen: 
Daves. 
Pontypool ’ 48 Btackwood 22 
PontypooL Tries Behop. M CaMey, Reid. 
J Qtffin. Jsflenes. Lynch Cons SJva 5 
Pens Silva Z Blackwood: Tries 
Ackerman, Rogers. J Sms Cons Ley 2 
Pen: Lay. 
Tieorchy 10 CaatphSy 33 
Tteoiehy.TiyOwsvConiDUoyd PereD 
Lteyn CaerphJBy: Tries Bray Z Qawy. 
Wwmngte.ConKDaauy2 Pons: Dewey 3 

Canfifllnst 22 Merthyr 41 
CrM InstBute: Tries Stanley 2. Thomas. 
Cons Roberts Z Pen: Roberts. Merthyr 
Tries Butter. Dote. RarMto. Uoyd Moms, 
Rctens Cons HenocK 4. Pore Hancrw. 
SECOftff) DMSION: Abetcynon 23 Tartoy 
CM 17. Kertflg Hi! 19 Tondu 41; 51 Peter’s 
IS Whitena IB: Ltenharan 22 Pyle 19: 
Ysfrodgyniais 5 Tredegar 11: Narberth 30 
MOrtltviAriia. 

Tennants Premiership 
FlratcSvtalon 

Currie 24 Heriors FF 18 

Currie: Tries Blar. Campbrf. Tomphre 
Cons Donektoon ft Pen: Donekteon 
Harlot's FP: Try: BeS. Core Ross. Pens: 
RoasZ 
EdfrrbughA 20 W«ri Scotland 22 
Bfinfauroh Arademlcato: Tries Stent 2. 
Barber Core SlenL Pen: Stem. West <* 
Scotland: Tries Houston, J Shaw. Siort. 
Cons Wtoamson 2. Pen: Wflomson 

Jed-Focoet 20 Hawick 34 
JedJroreefc Trias Dirtgas. C ftchards 
Cons C Richards 2 Pens C Rteherds 2 
Hawkrtc Tries McDonnell. Scon. Sharp. 
Cons Sharp Z PBn*Stap5 
Sflrfing Courfry 18 BoroughireJr 9 
StirtnQ Courtfy: Tries keland. Jenfine. K 
McKenzie. Pen: M Mt^enzie Borough- 
mulr. Pens Artken 3 

24 33 Makes* 
Vtetsonbms Titos Moher Z A Gen,. 
Maher Cons tXncan Hodge 2 Pens 
Dirtcan Hodge 3. Mek oeo: Tries H Blown. 
PNgteteh. PUrws. B Itodpafft cans Stel 2 

PWDL F ATBPte 
Watsooans 9 6 0 3 345131 0 6 30 
Metrose 9 6 0 3 212 130 0 5 3 
Cunte 9 6 0 3182 177 0 3 37 
Ham* 9 6 0 3 183 141 0 1 25 
W Qi SCO 9 5 0 4 191 151 0 4 24 
StrtngCo 9504 183 <29 03 23 
BoroughmusB 5 0 4129140 0 2 21 
Jeo-Foresl 9 3 0 6144 253 0 1 13 
Heriot's 9 2 0 7 136236 0 0 8 
Edtebur^iAO 1 0 6 127224 0 3 7 

Second division 

Blggar 20 OundeeHSFP 7 
Btogar Try: CoO. Pern: Levery 5 Dundee 
fSSTry: Rouse CorcCMAw? 
Gala 47 Musaetourgh 17 
Gate.-Tnes Changing 2. Amos, Hanson. 
Parka. C Panorson. C Townsend Cons 
Patter 6. Mussetouigh: Tries Graham 
JemoEort. C Lrvtngsione. Thcmas Core C 
Lhmgsione 
Glasgow Hawks 62 Pastries 3 
Glasgow Hawks Trias Common 3. Sark 
2, Docheny, T Hayes. McKay, penaay try. 
Cor*: T Haves 7. Pwr T Hayes. Peebles 
PereRutowooL 
Kelso 46 Kkkcekjy 32 
Kelso: Tries Reas 2, D Bata. Benner* G 
Cows. A Rortxsgh. Thompson Dons 
Wearne 4 Purr Weame (Grtetedy: Tries 
Henderson 2. MacDonald Z N Renton 
Cons Ferguson. P Snvfri. Peru Ferguson 

Pieeton Lodge 9 KSmemock 21 
Preston Lodge: Pens J Simm 3 Wfrner- 
nodc Ttons sewan 7. 

Thhd (Svtsion 

^nrottas 
0 Aberdeen GSFP 10 

_ 5 Sefldrk 9 
Gcxdortara 21 Grangemoutfr 9 
SKJwartry 5 GlasgowS 22 
Stewart’s Me) FP 20 Httieed/Jord 8 

AIB League 
First (Sviston 

CoS 
6 

_ 23 
Dolphin 21 
GaiVyown 14 
oidBehedare 27 
Young Munster 22 

P W 
Shamon 8 7 
Bktymena 9 6 
Gsiryoaen 8 5 
Young Munswr 8 5 
St Mary's 8 5 
Cork tor 9 5 
BtackrockCoil 9 4 
CJcrt*1 B 4 
TereruvCoS 8 3 
Lansdome 9 3 
Qotphrt 6 3 

t 2 
8 3 

Old!- 
OaCrescenl 

Cork Con 
Dungannon 
CJOT&ffl 
Shannon 
Od Orescent 
TeranumCoS 
D L F A 
0 1 195 86 
0 3 238 116 
1 2 194 112 
1 2 149 HO 
0 3 238 166 
0 4 147 133 
1 4 207 226 
0 5 182 180 
* 4 112 125 
1 j 192 241 
1 5 150 23t 
0 6 ’45 Z.5 
0 7 . ?40 
0 6 S3 205 

Second cflvteion 

Greystenas B Becrt-i Hang*- 13 
listueans "2 DlSr- 24 
MaJOfie .7 •to.ritoy'' j* Sj 

’'YHtSP'—* <- due** -re 31 
h. Wesley M UCC B 
SM>.*> « r 4*9*“* f. 
Wanderers 19 ue«ty 18 

WOMEN"a WTtflNATlON^L MATC.1: 
England 29 Wales 12 IN V.rflertoo) 
JUNIOR wraWATTONAL MATCHES: 
Unaei-19: Iretand 26 H*V ?1 fi» Oufcfin) 
OXJer-iS wetas 2f Franco 26 (a) The 
Gnrri. Nsam) 

rRENCH Ch^MPIONSMP: Pool on« 
aarraz 20 D» IS: Brtve 51 Rk6 SI; 
Mornicnand 27 La Rochrfe 1G. NdtURne 

10. ToJou&m 8803527 
Poottwa Agen 25 PewanMu « 
Bgcies-Bordeaux 3v. Slade Fran^jfe 22 
Carfres 16, Bourgun 33 GJonobte 1ft 
MQfltpefter 17 Toulon 26 

Mary Pierce plays a forehand return against Dominique van Roost in the final 
of the Paris Open. Pierce won in straight sets. Photograph: Michel Lipchitz 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

lua-ofl t ^ untess sereo 
•dunretes.. -<*& marm 

Twinerts Scoaish Cup 
Fourth rts’"id 

ne v Celftc (8 0) . . 
UMBOtiD LEAGUE: Premier rfirisrore 
H-ae v Gusctey League Cup- Fourth 
round: b^J-o AucHand v Gencooi ough 
AVON INSURANCE COMBWATKJN: Fkst 
dNtem. Ctahee v West Ham lar 
Kings!man. 70): Luton >. Arsens (7 0). 
Sowhampi.m v 3ta«Qn 101 Staptevwrd 
FCT. 
PONTWS LEAGUE Ptejmet dwstorc 
Derby v Lw*T<ol 141 The BaseCo* <3round. 
7J». Rrsl tfivteiorv HuddtJSlifi'O v Si«ler- 
ltext pfti. Locester v Pon Vate (7 01 
Second tfiriskn Lncote v Wredwm 17 01 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth 
fount Queens Park Rangers v EOacFOun 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: Sorrt'Si Cpen (el ABerrieen) 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Ftat tfroSon: 
Esuiy v Stove (7 4£, CharBon v Queens Pak 
Ranger? U *5Y 'Oewe v Brrrwrphjm 
(7 451, Ncflrtghem Fwest v HuMeraiieto 
(7.45). Odord LKieti v Ktest aormwch 
(7 45|-. Port Vale v Swirefcn (7.45i: Ports- 
mouih v SiockpOfl (7 45). Sundertmd v 
Rearing (7.45] Third dwision: Carairt v 
Mansfield 
AUTO W1NDSun2»4S SHEU3: Semr- 
flnate Northern sertiore Birntv v Preston 
(745): Grimsby v Blackpool (7 4E) Spi^v 
em seeaore Boumanoutii v Lvfron p 45): 
Pc4c,_«T>jgh v Wajs^.1 (.' 45i 
VAUXHAJ-COHERENCE Satyonoge « 
Gateshead - ‘H 
BELL’S SCuflGH LEAGUE. Feta A- 
vistaT Homfflon v Avr F • rtfl &aawmi 
o-~—< revision-' -'*' V Inverness CT 
Tnrddtv’ -« Mcrttrose v Poss Couwy 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: Scotch Open lai Abcrdeenj 

WfcONESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
COCA-COLA CUP. Semrtnete, second 
leg: Cnetsea tv v Arsenei 121 (7«5); 
(Aatjestroueh ; I) v Uvwpcd 12) (8 05i 
FA CARLINS PflEM(ER5HIPr Aston Wls r 
M^ftasna Unied {7 45). Soutnampion v 
Cr-rortry p 45) 
‘Wr»JVWDE LEAGUE: Fi« dMsJore 
Ktenehoste* Citv v Ipswich (7 45). Nawcft v 

jvrtem i745): Wteheitamplon v 
Sraiiord P 45) 

’ JXHALL CONFERENCE Fanteoruigh 
vjaoupftPJ^ 

RUGBY UNJON 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: BrtiEh 
Ptritee v Surrey (aJ Imber Court. 7 301: 
Cornual w Royal Marry IN $» AustU. 7 0) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budweiae. L.»$u«- 
MantfteSle* Geras » Dciuy Surm (? 70) 
London Lfiopcnfs v Ncwcyfle Eagles 
(7.301 
SNOOKER Soarnsh Open ia AUz&t■.-<] 

THURSDAY 

BASKETBALL: Biidwfrer Lmsuo: Wat- 

tort RoyaK v Crys-is Patoe 12 ui 
ICE HOCKEY: Eipress Cup: SamLfnals. 
second lea Avr Scotusn Eegiss v Nonmg- 
narr. Pantnera t730l. Shtifieti Sisenrs v 
Brachnefl Bees (72ftl 
SNOOKER: Sconsh Open rao A0<?O«m 

FRIDAY 
RUGBY UNION 

A INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Engteti v 
Wales Mt Lejcccier 7 30) S-^r.ert v 
Ftur^c tat Gotoertisre. 3 0; 
UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCHES’ 
England v Wars 'a ttorctsier 7»j: 
Scotland v Franco (a; Gmcfenaac l.SOi 
ALLIED DUNBAR PftEfiBERSHtP: Frtet 
dnrtston. Londcr Sun v Swci r73C'l 
CHaTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER CUP; 
Quarter-finite: Gouws>c-r • tartreno 
(715) Sate v Nortfvrrp^n'7 3Cj 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: AAA England jndst-ZOtertCror 
cfwnpmrtships la: Bcws'a-i) 
BASKETBALL: Budwersei Leagur. New¬ 
castle Eagles v Leccsw FjCbi *7 30i 
SNOOKER: Sccrsh C-pen us Aocroeen/ 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBAU. 

Kicfi-dfl 20 inicss rearer 
FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Arsenal 
Crysal Paticv Soften - iVw Haro. 
Careno-/ v Barosiey’: ■ Lercesret * C7«is<a. 
Ln/erpoot v E-rcrtrri frianenus'^: Ur.eeC v 
Deftry. Shetbda V«ecresd3y v Tonsraaro 
■ Soutnrrpron v Busman Wimawon v 
Artcv.Wbi 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First dwtoon: 
Braatord v CWtoTO U.-«wJ. Hoidersfieio v 
WoJvematTcscrt ipa.-=h *’ rrorreert. 
MrtKSesSrounfr s Cadcfara Queen Pai» 
Rangers vP«i Vis ftcairr^ . Pcrarcuth. 
StocSpcrt v OiartSsn. 3ti>e e Noftagrteffn 
ForesL Swmrftsn v Mancrteftrsr C*r. 
Tr&nmere y Ocws. Wes: ftomwen v Bj-,- 
Second tfiwsKm: Br^ri Fo/cr. . Oldham: 
Burrkv v Bierirtcrd Cnesiert'ed r Wlo- 
rism. fvSrsn v Wgw Ounghan v 
Caruste. Gnmsoy v Bij-eroajih: L'jron v 
Bmta Ctfy 1AM.' - NorsnaraKP. Preston 
v Wycor-toe. Eouftene -’ BadpaoilWab»« 
V Ptyrrouiri lork • V.’seesd Third ernsrore 
Citlffl v CstC-cee Lnarf ‘>esier v 
Rolhaharn D;.ncasie: j Taiqiay. E»e!ert> 
Cotohss»- HJI v Scurjr&if<-. Le/ort 
Onan v Swiisee: Licoa*. • Barnet; 
MaiKfiftQ v Oar«rt?bri l-uns County v 
Scartarou^i. Pererooraugr,« MacriesfiHd: 
RoCidsie v Brrttoan ShrewsOur/ v 
Harttepocl 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Fartxroigh 
V Toftorc. HsrcJjrd « Lk+; Kaietirg v 
Rusfxten and &aroonds. S^VtrxSgt v 
Moreca-noe VSWs>5 v FriOKmirtA*. 
Wt*«j v Gaiestass jSOr. i«vi v H£V® 
BBX’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE- Prom^r 
ckutskfri’ Oditf •• Ktfrtarta*. Durnommc v 
Dundee LrtiKC Hacrrcir. r Rangers 
Manenrefl « Hesri S: -tonnsiw u 
AEttOem Ret tfrraorc Ayr v Sua^. 
CuyJee v Ancne. Oartxi- Honon v RMfc 
HamSOn ’.’ S? fJaren !2 £v. Perwk v-FjjltaK- 
Second dnrisatn: 0,«*ank v &ed-«r. 
Fortar v EaS Re. trverness C7 v 
LvrrtW; Sterhousemiat v Queen oi 
Sourn; Strarasa v C^C. TWtd fiyolon. 
Swwei- j tSv. Zn.-.-Q&0e3£\ v Dum¬ 
barton. Eaa St'rirfvg v Rass Coirtty. 
Mortrase v A4«*n Cween’s Port, v 
Artjraar. 

RUGBY UNION 
KiCk-od 3 0 untesft slutea 
FIVE NATIONS CHAMPIONSHIP; Enfftna 

v Wales tat Twickenham 2Or Scotland v 
Fiance iat MwraytieWi 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE. Ftrtt di- 
vtstore Harrogate v tljnnfram ‘215). 
Leeds v Lydney, London Welsh y Mcrtey 
(2 30). NewOury v Dvagwoi £* Helens; Oft?y 
v Woroesier (21ST Rcestyn F ed. v Rugby 
H2 30i. Wharieaafc- « fieedmg rjiSj 
Second dnwion north; H<nd-Jey v Sandal 
G30). LrcWiC-W v Nunesuon (2 30). 
Manchester v Aspema |215». Preston 
Gresohooges v r^mdal 12 l&i. Sedgiey 
Par. v Btfrwr-gharrtScriraril (7 15/. S«*ir- 
bnooe v W&isal p.3Ci). Winrroglon Pari v 
Stariteti <3301 Second dMsJon south: 
Bnoouvoier v Hacant. t^irflenham v Mel 
PoLx f£ 3D). OiKon „ Baiteng (Z30J: Esher 
v Henley t£ Oj: North Walshem v Cartaertcy 
12 15). Redrutn v Tabard (230|. Westerv 
suj»-Mare v P»yrr<outh 
AIB LEAGUE; First divtswn: CtomartvCti 
Berrodere (2 XU. Ca* Consite*w» v 
GctrryoMen (2 30). Dungannon v Twemae 
OMtege <230i. Unsdowne v Yotng Mun- 
ye> C30i: Cad Crescent w Btad-ioc* 
Cortege (2201. Stianncn-i Ctriphn U 30): Si 
Mary s Cofiege v BeUymena (2 30) Second 
dtaston: Becrye Rangers v fitelwrti (2301. 
Buccaneers » Old Wesley 12.30), Derty v 
DL^ C30i: Galwegians v MorrKSfiwn 
(2 3f>). 3-emes. v Instcrrbrs 12 36); Sun- 
Ca/s Wen v Wanderers (230). UCC y 
Cteyuoni-s (2 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL; Budweiser League: DerOv 
Eicrrri r Wnrtaid Royals (7 Xr. Mancfrasrer 
Gunis « Cnesrei Jas 17 JCu. Thames valley 
Tigers v Worthing Bears (8 0) 
ICE HOCKEY; Superteague; Socftao 
Steeters v Mancrtcstei Storm (7 0). 
Bracfine* Bees v CxtW DevUs )6«. 
BasmgaoKe Boon v rtottinghem Panthers 
(6 30) 
MOTOR RALLYING: Mot* I Bunch ratty 
Shampror^hip (at SritefScff'e) 
SNOOKER: Scotreh Opc-n lai Aoeideeo) 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARUNG PREMlHISHIP: ttewcesile 
Leeds <4j0t 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE’ Rrst dtaston: 
Qnrrngrum v anellieU United (1 Oj 

RUGBY UNION 
tca-att 3 0 unte» suwo 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Second 
dnnston: Was: Hartlepool w1 jnen C Or 
TENNEN^ PREMIERSHtf’: ThW dF 
vakxn Aberdeen GS=P v Gwdortiiriis. Ayr v 
Stewan's Mel FP. GrongcmcMh y 
Gkjocerts; Hflnoad/Jc».lenha v Sie«artry 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kicrr-oW 3 0 unless stotod 

FIRST DMSIQN. Dewtoury Rams v Swtn- 
Kei Lxre. Foarheracno flew-rs v Hull 
r-joa^ion Rovers p 3uj teipitey Caugeis v 
Wasclicto Tnrity: Leigh Cerilrfions J 
Whnenayw Wumors. VlMnea v*ngi n 
Rochdate Hamels 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL’ Budiwteer League. Ctm 
i« Jets w Thames VaBey Trgeis (7 30): 
Crystal Palace > Lontxn Laacurds ISffl. 
Leccacr Riders v NMcatfit Eaglet (&0|, 
Start** Sharks v Manchester Gtentsl16 Op. 
tonCjn Ttaw* v Brerengtoto BuflfilS 
'6») 
ICE HOCKEY; Supettoague: Ayt Scsatish 
Erotes v Stafl«ti Stereis (630): 
MarKheaer Slam V BieCKUSI Bees (S Oj: 
Cardiff Devtli. v New5»ife Coara; (® 0). 
SNOOKER Scotnsh Open (at Munwem 

GOLF 
JOHANTVE5BURG Mod DonhX South 
African PGA. Leading completed final 
scores ISA umc*^. :l»:cCr 263: fit Mlf.W 
iZroi?’. Tft 7C-££ 285:*sru.«i«>%.e5 
70 76 7C> 286 J Hu#Arv«inr. OB’. 71 71 

b. 68 267. M Atfric* 1 ofir 71.74. 7;. 67 .7 
Br«3ie« 71. 74 75 ti. A roei’otl 7; 74 
74 te C fleets 'f; U 7C.. Ti 70 286: C. 
VVjIK .G3| 72. 7i 74 t3 “ »ThuirGer, 7:. 
73 r3.ri saa-.jier.a^r'iZiKtit.ts.nr.’. 
70 MHe&ir<rti70 72.76 70 JPerr^/iFn 
72 73 72. 72. B InoM 74. 6c 74 72 A 
C fiki iGori 7« 69. 73. 72. G Livihior. 72. 
73. 70. 74 
HONOLULU’ Hawaaan Open: Leaoers 
aner ttnee rounds (US untev yatt-di 194: 
J Huston S3. 65. 66 Ifltt F L«4-M*r 66.. 64. 
66 199: G 7.riti 6S. €7. fti uB»Oaine67 
t£. 56 200 7 Dodds (Mar. I 65 70. & R 
‘iamez 6B. 67 t5 S r.enOaB C7. 63. 70 
20V. B Cnarriiwe 66 67.66. T Watson 67 
64 7-j T Byron 6» 66,66.5 Sinckef 66.67. 
68. D Waioon 68. 66 67. K Groson 68. €*. 
65 202- J D B'afii- 70. 67. 65 Y. Perry 67. 
67.6e. M Reid 65.66.69. T Ser.pson 70.66. 
64 Other score. 206. F. Cauahten (Irei 73. 
65. 71 

MELBOURNE Australian Masters’ Lead- 
mg hral scores ;Au: -nVc-^c ;:*Ki 268 5 
Hjrvjc 63 71- 66 67 373: M Go66 
Gi 68. 71 27S. r tic*.lc IUZ- 70 66 7J i7 
A 'laosan iCar-i 19 67 71 tS 277: S 
Ado*. Or il* 6e 72. 71 276' M Olrta:. 
r _ISj 67 7£ 66 71 280 A Conan (GB. >' 
6£. 68 70. M Bioofcs (Uc-I 69. 72 68 71 P 
Amro&y (S 70 71. 71 282’ J Se'O-X- 76 
71 69 72 P OMille/ ri 6’r 69. 72 - 
Rus^itl 1GE1 65. 70. 75. 7£ otJwf scores: 
283; l iVeafivasd (GB/ 75. 66. £7. 75 204; 
U I^Hion i5ivt| 70 74 72. 67 287: Z 
Cfic^jio 'Smi C7 73 7-3 75 

GLENDALE. Catdorraa: LPGA Los An- 
gales championship- Leading first-round 
scares(U5ur.it67: HHcx^-.iyn 
Uapeni 70. £ trostrr J MaocSe. Y »’A-CS 
•N Da:-lan. a Didos iF'^u) Other scores’ 
71; A ToterKiiri rSwe,. H Ameassen 
iSwer 72: L Dames (Gc, 

LUTZ Flonda; GTE Classic Scores' 
Leaders eher two rounds 13£- B Eui'iCa 
(GBl 62. 73 136: V Fernantter 'Sw 70. M 
J-M Caiiizares 70.67 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier rfcvbion: 
Canterter/ £ HouriSfcw 1: Guddtofd 2 East 
Grmsieed 0. Gfil Louqtttvaans b Doncaitei 
2. Reading 1 Cannot* Z Suuthnaie £ 
Bartoid Tr)?-rs 0 TedV^ron S Beeston 6 

Carmocfi 
CerJertiury 
Souingaie 
Readmg 
OL tomans 
Tecttngron 
EasiQhnsie 
HOLmskw 
GuMlwd 
Baitord T>ge 
Beestor 
Dcrtcesier 

RRST DIVISION: Bluehans 1 8rc<*ltinds 
3 Btxrmvrfc- 2 Crtcid UnrJeftn/ 0; CT<ekns- 
Itad 4 Suroncn 1. Piiet<ands £ tea V 
■3leucc£4cf C'ly 3 Lewes r Hariesiort 
Megpres 2 Hampaead 1: Hull £ Bromley ft 
tedan Gymkhana 5 CnrlotO H3Wkj Z 
Loucjtaarouqn Sr 4 Wairergien 0. Staflieia 
2 Havarj 2. Si Atear>s 3 Sroupori 4 

BrooMantfr. 
Bouryrite 
Hsvanr 
2urt4pn 

P w D L F A Pts 
17 13 2 2 67 21 41 
17 12 2 3 80 42 38 
17 11 O 4 56 39 35 
17 10 2 5 £9 41 22 
17 8 5 4 54 41 29 
17 7 3 *» SI 55 24 
17 7 2 8 42 48 23 
17 4 5 8 33 45 17 
17 5 1 11 28 £3 16 
17 3 5 9 32 60 14 
17 3 2 12 30 64 11 
17 2 3 12 40 63 9 

P W D L F A Pts 
ie 12 1 2 43 22 40 
16 12 3 1 53 21 30 
16 16 5 1 54 24 35 
16 11 am 3 42 21 35 
16 9 3 4 45 33 30 
16 9 2 5 56 38 29 
16 e 4 4 38 34 28 

15 fc 1 6 36. 21 25 
16 2 7 ?6 38 23 
16 6 5 5 44 SI ir 
16 6 3 8 29 30 20 
16 5 4 7 2S* 30 13 
16 5 4 7 33 38 19 
!6 £ 3 e J? 34 IS 
16 5 3 e 37 43 18 
16 5 3 a 32 42 te 
16 4 6 6 27 47 18 
16 4 3 9 30 44 IS 

yl6 4 2 10 “4 41 14 
16 4 1 11 49 13 
16 2 j 12 5 61 8 
15 1 3 11 27 51 6 

TROPHY: Third round: 

Bromley 

$lCHjrpon 
Lewes 

Hull 
Odord Ui*v 
'talfieW 
tea 
Fn^twands 
Bteehans 

Warrington 
St Atoans- 

Btandtoid 2 Teflord and ShilnN t; 
Hteadngion 1 Leeds 6. Leefi 4 W«t»?ch Z 
Old Borderaans 0 Tuisc- Hj 0. Rochester 
and Gae>rvm 2 Bowjon 6: Shrewsbury £ 
Bece 4 ir&ffcs 1 Ipswich and Easi Sutiotv. 
2. west Heirs 8 can Somherdon 2 

ESL SOUTH LEAGUE- Premier dwtsiorr 
ArdKharei 7 Tunbrege fiVt-tts 2 Eastccae £ 
Han Wycc-mta 2. Fuenam 2 Wnchcski ft 
Gtra Court 3 Bournemouth 1. Herne Bay 4 
Tiotans 2. Maoenhead 4 Bedcmum 0. 
Old Whngrinaito L- WMbtedan 3: Fvlev 5 
Rarncprnia 3. Richmond 0 City ot Ponr - 
mouth 4: Wtriir*3 3 Ch»c«sJer 0 
HampshkelSuney: Bames 2 Oxsnofl 0. 
Camdertey 0 Crid Mid-Whlhfrtlians 1; 
Ctawn 0 Blandloia U Duiwch 3 
BusmgsJc*ij 2. Epsom 5 >jtd Georgians 3. 
0)d WaJcourrrians 2 Andovci j.Orted 1 'Did 
Ctetteigha'is 6. Pommowh 1 Hastemc-re S 
Sfenct-i £ Lotacn Unrye rany 1 
KanVSukse*; EaUlteurne S Bum Ach 1. 
Horsham 2 FdAesnno 1. Lleydf- Bank 10 
tMeMraver- 1. Madon RuWW 7 Middleton- 
Bogrw &. Md Suastu 1 Bluditaarn 1 dd 
Botdemans 1 BBHC 2. Old Hotcon-fcwans 4 
Asftiloid 3. Old Wiriumsonrare ? Bede-y 
Imncto 1 SeycrtUiliSBnghlor? Tute-Hd 
1 Womwig 1 MmdmBetfcs/Bucfcs and 
Oson: Amersrram £ H3yee> 4 Bro-rimo# 0 
Gerrards Cross 4 >>y 01 O*loid 3 Hc-rnton 
1. Famham Common 1 Astflord 1 Newtury 
3 Mitton kevnes 3. Cud ttjngucrtuns. 3 Weal 
Hampstead J; Sia.nes 6 Phoebe 1. 
Sunpiry 0 Lions Cr. Vyokyngfiam S Marlow 0 
Postponed' RichiMjj Fan v PhC Cr*c*Kt 

OTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE. Premier drveaon: Btoftwcn 2 
Etfr^idSlon 1. Coventry ar-d f*xth Warvwcfia 
1 (Chute 3. Hampton-m-Arden 6 North 
Sialtcud 2. Harbome 3 tloningharn 4; North 
Nona l> Giron set) West Wuw.*' 2. 
Horthampti/i Stunts 5 BloosomlieU 0 

ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE’ Premer tfi- 

ytston A: eishof. c Storkad 1 Ipswich I 
CamUtdge Ce, 2 PcKKui&jgr, TMr. 2 
Corrbndqe Unr.civt, 4 Luton To-h O 
Cicatyt L’Cotcheaer I SudlMy I C12ran 
4 Premier rfwbion B: Bedtora 4 Pomtord 
0. Bury 2t Edmunds 2 R«»ridg6 snd fited 
3 Dcietwrai 3 IpcwJi ana E Suttc* 1. OXI 
Scuiherciian 9 Hor/ach Cnv 1 St Ives 0 
West Hers 7 

NORTHERN LEAGUE. Fast dfcmrere Dur¬ 
ham Unr.«rstlv 4 Hano^ie £. Fom*v 4 
StaHieid Bankfifs Q Neacvi 2 Norton c 
Souinpon S Bin PhyOdv^g 4- Swahvc-fi 2 
Checier 2. W-jan 4 Tmpt-riev 5 

WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH 
WALES LEAGUE’ Premier dhrokm: Sam 
Buccs 6 Bread UnvetW 5. E icier 1 Jn«rw / 
3 Whirchurch 4. Swans-su 0 Cheiwnham 2 
Taumon Vale 1 Reasons 4. Westoa- 
s-toer-Muie 4 Ctevcdon I 

WOMEN S NATIONAL LEAGUE Piemm 
drnsion: Cline*) Scottish Lite 2 Slough e 
Criion Ten agues! 1 Sution Gaidtieid 3 
Doocasier 5 Trojans ft Hrgrwoum 1 Ips¬ 
wich 3 

P W D L F A Pis 
Etouoh 1010 0 D 66 17 30 
toewkh 10 6 1 3 25 16 if 
amor 10 6 1 3 23 18 19 
Crtion 10 5 2 J 19 20 17 
Hgtoen 10 3 2 5 13 29 11 

Sutton C 10 2 1 7 16 iO 7 
Doncaster 10 t 3 6 t5 28 t 
Trojwt 10 1 2 7 14 32 £ 

FIRST DIVISION: WtmBledon 3 Gamtrbur. 
3 Bedford Swttantent 1 Brecl/wn o 
Sunderland Bedens 0 U’rcxter 1 

LowlhOGioucih Student* 2 Cheknitoid 
HigtWjay 1 

P W D L F A Pis. 
L«c«re; 10 a 1 1 24 5 25 
L’txvouol.Si 10 7 0 3 20 21 21 
Chc-imsrcird 10 6 2 2 30 6 30 
Canterbury in s 4 1 24 12 19 

BiadtordS 10 4 c* 6 11 18 12 
Whnbtedon 10 3 1 6 13 22 10 
Bracknell 10 1 2 7 J 17 5 
Sun-lei land B 10 0 2 B 6 27 2 

SECOND DIVISION: Wtsr Witney 8 CM 
iDughtoriierr; 5. Shc-r#n»i 2 Eaimq 1 
AJdrige 7 Bmehans 0. WU-rg Swift-: 2 
Poynron4 

P W D L F A Pis 
Mdndgo 10 8 0 2 28 6 £4 
OU LTonann 10 8 0 2 .25 li 2- 
Shenrooa 10 6 1 3 17 11 19 
Wutang 10 6 1 3 16 1? Yt 
Eahng 10 4 1 5 U Si li 
poynlOrt Wilt It 20 K- 
INW Wrrncy 10 1 2 7 9 32 £ 
Btatrcaite 10 0 2 8 8 36- 2 

EHAWOME77SCUP: Finn round: C Lfton 2 
Chelros.'«d 0. DeneaElO 8 Poynjc*-. 2 
Harteelcrt M1 Tropns 5. Lei&eacr 0 Slough 
6: Lougruwixun Students I CVron 1 
(Lcogtaorouqh Siudento wnS-im c-^:i 
Sudan CtMdf«:*3 2 Baa/ted 0 VrWron 0 
HignicrM’i 4 Wofiing 1 Alondgc- i 

EHA WOMEN’S PLATE; Ttad round. 
Cambndge L'rjjrrzr/ 2 ter, SJufti j 
Checifit 1 Seyonoati 1 iSevWosl- -.vii) 2-1 
Of 1 per&r. OianaiTi rjnn>nurv t Bourne- 
mcuin 2. FamtiCir'iugh 1 PeaCinj •> 
Harc-onv.- 1 LrifiGdown 3. HcrapcastK- 0 
Camcndgt City 3. Uibngion 3 C c.hYto'Ji, 0 

Lmcrrim imet 6 Rochester 0. HcnmcF. Urnor- 
0 Dee-adt- R 3. Penzar.ce 1 Dulwich 4. fxri 
1 IftjyJerTceo 5. Rover Coatev 2 
Winna-igier) BV 2 IMmnflw Pv ran 3-2 on 
peril) ShoftnM 2 tet-Oy Siecfen 0 
Srandard 1 Hevani 7. Mihyii Garde*) Ciiy 0 
HarrtAv 1. wort-sop 4 Lt-idrrairm 1 

REGIONAL LEAGUES: East Bui/ St 
Edroundc 1 Achloid 1 Oneham 1 3: 
Alba): 3 Her lea on 1 Cunttc-jc C >h- 1 
VVoKwyn iftirdir, Cyy 0 )pryy>cn 3 MWands. 
Eicipw 1 fi^nering 6. Hampran 2 Cotrepn R 
ft. Leicester 1 Luton 2 Win SiafrJ I« 
Pidwic* 0 North: Chester 0 Bkrafeum £ 
Lr*yiard U 0 V/inntf>gton Fori 1 LftMipoCii 
?eiion 4 fori D.Wttlon 2 sncftidd 2 Wesc 
Cor*rjt 1 CtaflcfilVirii 1 Leorrufisrer 3 
Bourne mouih 2. Redljrd 2 Si Areaeii 3 
Taunion Vate 1 E*«» 2. Yatc 0 Eamouth 8 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Condi)ions Huns to 

L LI Prate Qti/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

C snc.-.’ 

ANDORRA 
SoUeu 40 80 good varied loir sun 4 

(Good high, slushy and Dare spois ro afternoon lower down) 

AUSTRIA 
l-dtrbuhei 5 &5 tair rrcguls an line 2 

(Uppet tuns still good iharte id care/uf groc^ming) 
29/1 

FRANCE 
Avoriar 

Tignes 

fTALY 
Cortina 

Liwgno 

its us fair varied «xn sun 
(High slopes good, lower getting wsarmg ihm) 

105 1B0 lair varied worn sun 
{Glacier siff/ vay good: rocky patches, lower runs) 

15 BO l aii varied dosed sun 
(Good sKung in the morning, softer taler in day) 
GO 140 (air packed an sun 

(Upper prut&s in geed shape, wearing tow down) 

SWITZERLAND 
CMonlana 25 220 good varied fair 

s ay i 

4 ax- ! 

4 19)1 

-3 2aT 

a at/1 
(Some good skiing avaMarble; snow canons working hard} 

Source. Ski Club ol Greal Brttaln. L - Iowa slopes, U - upper, art - artificial 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

551730 MM D««art 
tsi® mob mi 

I7A> Bun SEMI 
W.4252Q BtagH* 

HUH DennnqH R 
37220 HUAnd MB 
in.70 IMn CUT 

5 IB lfeid»W 
tSfiUQ » Bwate 

HO - 37 « !SS 
3634+ lffi SI 1*5 

30 _ | 143 10« 
5® - 4 32 W1 
g - 10 10 187 
279 - 4 40 113 
W + 1Z4 129 £3 
474- Vi B2 

1550 - Tff. J< • 

BANKS 

7715220 HSBC W 

BREWERIES, PUBS & REST 

building materials 

SO “os 1 ,S2j 
’1SS, 

34 M '»! 

!t*r 2i ** 

M4J8** 

%3SS. 
I.71TM urn 

moo lid MS 

190 + rt J 
,1®*- ft \ 
1BV- IS 
m - Vi i 

1130-* 1 
120 + 4 
865+70 « 

154- 4 , 
507 -1 
3184+ 17 ' 
482 + B 
®4 ■■ 
B - 24 

277*1 ■• 
3*5 + 35 

67 + Tf 
21Pi- B 

Ft ... ■ 
B3B*i- l1* 
764 -1 
310 + S 
2884+ Vi 
140 
A 
82*i 

• 750 - J 
43*i- 3 

USPHgLwtoPrt 
6609 fi: M** O*" 

5UD Odfcxn 
28.40 DAI 
2*20 PnuuaTrt 

1B481311WMW 
551 FTC 

“SSSSiSf 
ft- 

'VSSA&»r 
jibs in teanw 
14VKUI 
aei jo SEV" 

7a Wa 

824- 4 ! 
4S4+ 2*i t 
107 + 1 ■ 

864 + l*i I 

s:*r i 
Bak-'w* i 
va - 2 
135*1- 1 

24+i — 25 
557H- 215 
110*1- J5 1 
5B - 85 
1575- 1 
1375+ 1 
15+1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

•Mas.! 

mao Mg 
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Fuji claims 
its cameras 
are copied 

By our Cm Stiff 

FUJI Photo Film is claim¬ 
ing iha! rival companies are 
31egal!y making copits of its 
single-use camera*. 

The company has filed a 
complaint with the Interna¬ 
tional Trade Commission, a 
US govemmeni agency, ac¬ 
cusing 28 companies of 
infringing its patents on the 
popular cameras, which 
Fuji says it developed and 
introduced in Japan and the 
US under the trademark. 
Fujicolor QuickS nap. 

It alleges the companies 
operate mainly overseas 
and import the cameras, 
sales of which have been 
growing more quickly than 
those of traditional cameras. 
Among the companies 
named were konica. Opri- 
eam. Pen max and Vivitar. 

Eastman Kodak. Fuji's 
arch rival in the film busi¬ 
ness, said it would support 
the Japanese-owned compa¬ 
ny's complaint 

After Fuji introduced the 
cameras about ten years 
ago. Kodak launched a com¬ 
peting product The com¬ 
panies now cross-license 
patents. 

In its complaint Fuji said 
the companies make single- 
use cameras or re-use shells 
made by Fuji and others 
and then sell the cameras m 
America. 

High-risk customers 
face bigger charges 

in banking revolution 
Bt Richard Miles 

B V\XI SC CORRESPONDENT 

BANKS may soon start charg¬ 
ing costumers according to 
iherr individual risk profiles, 
forcing people with poor credit 
records to pay more for loans 
and other services. 

Customers who visit bank 
branches infrequently may 
also pay less for the services. 

But consumer groups fear 
such revolutionary changes 
cculd penalise the’ poor and 
the disadvantaged. They 
would effectively be denied 
access to credit at reasonable 
rates and. in some cases, to the 
entire banking system. 

Peter Ell wood, chief execu¬ 
tive of Lloyds TSB. the UK’s 
largest high street bank, says 
he is exploring ways of linking 
charges and costs to a custom¬ 
er’s' risk profile and 
profitability. 

However. Mr Ellwood 
emphasises that such prac¬ 
tices. which he believes to be 
more equitable than current 
price structures, are unlikely 
lu he adopted for several years 
because “no one wants to be 
the first" to break ranks on the 
issue of differential pricing. 

“Why should I charge some¬ 
one with a good credit record 
an .APR of IS per cent, yet offer 

Peter Ell wood; equitable 

the same rate to someone with 
a poor risk profile? 

“We have tu look at linking 
customers to their profitability 
and risk.” he says. 

The issue of tailoring price 
to frequency a customer uses a 
branch is far thornier. Abbey 
National upset its customers 
in September when it said it 
would charge those with an 
Instant Plus account £1 for 
every withdrawal, deposit or 
statement request made at the 
counter. 

At the rime. Abbey National 
said 'Instant Plus was de¬ 
signed as u card-based ac¬ 
count. implying that holders 

would continue to receive free 
banking as long as they* used 
only the automatic idler ma¬ 
chines (ATMs). 

Transactions conducted 
over the counter at a branch 
can cost banks four or five 
times as much to process. 

Another idea currently 
under discussion by banks is 
an "Internet and ATM only" 
account. In return for agree¬ 
ing not to use the branches, 
the customer would pay lower 
fees. 

NatWeM is one bunk consid¬ 
ering ihis option, but it has 
emphasised that its thinking is 
still very much in its infancy. 

To some extent, differential 
pricing already exists at the 
top end of the market, as 
kinks increasingly promote 
fee-based accounts that are 
linked to additional services. 
However, the majority of cus¬ 
tomers continue to enjoy free 
kinking. 

Consumer groups fear that 
the advent of differential pric¬ 
ing will lead to furiher branch 
closures, affecting rural com¬ 
munities and people firing in 
rundown city centres. 

The National Association of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux Iasi 
year accused the banks nf 
turning their backs on the low- 
paid and disadvantaged. 

Insurers talk of mergers in wake of 
heavy weather and currency costs 

By M arianne CVrphei 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

COMPOSITE insurers outperformed the 
FTSE All-share index by almost 20 per 
cent last year but their profits have 
peaked and will start to fall in 1938. 
according to analysts. 

Heavy weather fosses, the impact of 
currency movements and falling invest¬ 
ment income are likely to take their toll on 
the full-year profit figures for I99S-99. 

the next month and Commercial Union 
and Guardian Royal Exchange kick off 
the sector by unveiling I99f*97 figures on 
February 25 followed by Royal & 
SunAlliance on March 5 and General 
Accident on March 12. 

Despite the gloomy predictions, the 
shares may continue to rise over the short 
term because the market believes that 
difficult trading conditions will force 

insurers to become merger or takeover 
candidates. 

Salomon Smith Barney is bullish on 
share prices and has increased target 
prices for shares for CU (currently £10.13. 
target £10.50): Royal & SunAlliance 
(currently 6S3bp. target 800p) and GRE 
(currently' 398b p. target 425pJ. GA. which 
dosed at £12.87 last week has already 
broken through the broker’s £12.75 target. 

Salomon's'Andrew Pin has reduced 
1997 and 1998 forecasts but expeas profits 

• • t. » . lAnA J _ .1 l !• » 

composites still look good value when 
compared to their European peer group. 

Meanwhile, Merrill Lynch forecasts 
that the downturn in UK underwriting 
will not be severe but will be prolonged'. 
Steven Bird, insurance analyst, calculates 
that by 19QQ underwriting losses will be 
equivalent to 7 per cent of premium 
income and this will increase to 8 per cent 
in 2000. This compares with 2 per cent in 

1996 and 6 per cent to the end of 
December J907. He said; "The fundamen¬ 
tals do not look too attractive, but 
perversely the City may sense that 
rougher conditions will lead to consolida¬ 
tion. In addition, composites invest heavi¬ 
ly in equities and bonds and while their 
profits are coming under pressure their 
net assets continue to grow as the market 
rises." 

He has pencilled in a £419 million 
operating profit for CU (1996; £444 

mi LflfflEH 
GRE (1996: £2S1 million). Analysts believe 
GRE's recent purchase of PPP healthcare 
will enhance earnings in the long term. 
For RSA he has downgraded his forecast 
to £869 million (19%: Eo87 million) after 
RSA’s comments about its exposure to 
storm damage at Christmas. 

Finally GA is expected to unveil 
operating profit for |9Q7 of £503 million, 
up from £421 million in 1996. 
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E£»£|g 
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Bon report to Treasury sewci w 

trade deficit; US weekly job¬ 

less claims report 

FRIDAY 
i—Tjuimn' none scheduled. Finals: 
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Glaxo sums show why mergerjs prescribed 
_ chare m both Europe and I sales . 

The Sunday Times: Boy Azlan, 
Photobiriori. Flying .lowers. 
Chesterfield Properties. 77ie 
Sunday Telegraph: Boy Power- 
Gen. Lad broke. Inn Business. 
Vie Mail on Sunday. Bay Lynx 
Holdings. The Express on Sun¬ 
day: Buy Wilmington. Riva; 
Sefl Pentex Energy. The Ob¬ 
server. Buy GKN. Siebe. War 
Group. Sunday Business: Buy 
Kopemikus. Sakura Japan. 
GAM Diversity and All 
Weather Excel hedge funds. 

GLAXO WELLCOME: The* 
could be the last set of fuU-year 
results reported by BntaiiVs bg 
pest drugs compary before me 
proposed E100billion merger**? 
rival SmithKline Beecham. form¬ 
ing the second biggest company in 

companies have already 
made dear that the post resuhs 
meeting will focus purely™ the 
figures. They have no wish to talk 
further about the plan to 

However, these figures from 
Glaxo on Thursday will also per¬ 
haps highlight why Sir Richard 
Svkes the chairman, is so eager to 
merge. According to Nigd Barnes 
at Merrill Lynch, the broker.they 
will show a downturn mpre-lax 
profits from £2.96 billion to OJZ 
billion while earnings will drop 
from 56.7p a share to 5Z6p. 

Currency movements, especially 
those in Europe, are certain to 
depress the final outcome. Butthe 
real drag on profits will come from 
the expiry of patents in Zovirax, la* 
April, and more importantly 
Zantac, its ulcer treatment which 
came off patent in July. _ 

Sales of Zantac are expected to 
have dropped 30 per car® *36 
billion. At its peak, sale of the drug 
topped more than £2 bdhona year. 
The dividend is expected to be 35b p 
against 34p last time. 

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM: 
Full-year figures tomorrow should 
produce a useful improvement 
backed up by its impressive portto- 
lio of drugs. The wo bBt pnfo^ 
mances from Jan Leschly. the chief 
executive’s, stable will again come 
from Paxil/Seraxat, the anti-de¬ 
pressant, and Augmennn- 

Nigd Bames is looking for pre¬ 
tax profits of £1.65 billion compared 
with £1-54 billion last time. Earn¬ 
ings will show a modest improve¬ 
ment of ip to 20p stifled^ an 
ongoing outflow to minority mter- 

6Spaxil/Seroxat continues to grab 

market share in both Eurtye and 
the US. Sales are expected to be 
about £890 million, or 19 percent« 
croup sales. Augmentin will also 
generate £950 million of sate but 
there are signs of a slowdown in the 
growth rate. 

BARCLAYS BANK: The recent 
announcement of a togher-tta^ 
expected trading loss at BZW 
equities, the investment banking 
operation sold last year to Credit 
Suisse First Boston for a mere Eiuu 
million, has sent analysts scurry- 
ing for their calculators. Many 
have cut their operating pro*«t 
profit forecasts to 
£23 billion. But some like NatWest 
Markets have slashed their fore¬ 
cast to E1.S4 billion wjtfi earnmgs a 
share down from 104.2 to S03P- 
Either way, substantial reairrmg 
charges are expected to render the 
final number meaningless. 

The City will also be looking fora 
further swathe of share buy-backs 
following a £700 milbon repur- 
chase programme in 1997. In the 
absence of a major acquisition, 
Martin Taylor, chief executive, 
SuW return up to £800 million to 
investors this year. However, the 
toppy share price — just under E20 
— could prove a damper. 

WOOLWICH: With its share at 
about 380p, the mortgage bank 
looks a mite over-valued and many 
professional tank watchers have 
urged investors to sell. A wave of 
post-conversion redemptions is 
Seely to take the shine off ite pre¬ 
tax profits, which are expected to 
remain flat at about £400 :million 
when reported 

However, the prospert of Wool¬ 
wich returning some of its^pms 
capital to shareholders might per¬ 
suade many mvestors.partiajj^ u I0 pe agreeu « 
former members, to hold on to their Woolwjci,}ias five years' protection 

StThe bank has raid it frr^SjSrt^s^ grow by 14 

,,, nniricu a FRO SPACE: A the broker, is foi nn TVtl 
remains a possibility, but any bid 
would have to be agreed as 

BRITISH AEROSPACE A 
sharp drop in losses at its commer almost a third at £590 
rial aircraft division Vl^ mfffion. That compares with £456 
withanoffier strong^ofite n^^ ^ Earnings are 

& to grow from 743P to 

96.9?. ^^foioaUy 
defence despite 
show The 
double digit rate ^ the 
effect wifi h^^^Ssigned 

SBUSSgtfSTS ’ 
nnhis will prof^ 
mfllkm shor^ 8 effea 
its- After 
margins actually sits on £6 

British Ae«Kl»re order 

bfflion ““^hanltZbnUom 
^^^Xrommertial air- 

Uss« on more than I 

■SSAi 5» ^So^t 

of the first han. TO grow 25 
The payout is expectea to 

per cent to 195p- 

RANK 0**«ffl55 
key to any wnpnw P™ depend 

gramme. Unfortunardy. ^ 

Si'is?'--?*1 
heavy5expenditure being 
ifaeholidays division and Hard 

Rock Caffe._ expected to 
pre-tax profits are eroeucu 

show a small downturn from L297 
million to £293 million with earn 

' S^ashare also showing a decline 
from 24.1p to 235p. . __ri. 

There has been a question mark 
raised over Hard Rock Cafem 
recent weeks, after the 
naming from its mam nval.F^et 

But its mnmbuton to 

SSm profits is sdUn«peoed to 
WgSvm by £1 milhon to £47 

“SS'Se half-way 
raised the intenm paym*fry*!*' 
cent and confirmed that secona 
half trading had been m line witih 

expectalions. Therefore, brokers 
are unperturbed by 
that the final 1*3^.1 
Most of them are looking for a Ip 
increase to 18p- 

, t 

_ —r—Tv-. 

fyter our free prize draw and you could rnn a new Toyota Avens* 

nSETSSm. expected to grow from 743p id 

PSBR precedes sales figures 
Bank falls under 

© 

e 
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The first economic focus 
of the week will be 
tomorrow's publication 

of January's public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement January 
is a big month for evaporation 
tax receipts and the consensus 
view of the market compueo 
by Standard & Poor's MMS, is 
for a repayment of borrowmg 
or negative FSBR °f ^ 
billion after a PSBR of £1.4 
billion in December. 

On Wednesday. January re¬ 
tail sales figures are eagerly 
awaited for more comprehen¬ 
sive evidence of activity on the 
high street in the key P«*- 
Christmas sales period. MMb 
has a consensus forecast ot a 
0.9 per cent rise in volumes 
compared with flat sales m 

December- . On Thursday. January M4 
money supply and bank lam¬ 
ing figures are published, but 

the main focusirf thedaywffl 
be the appearance of *e 
emor of the Bank of England 

and as yet unnamed members 
of the Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee before the Conmums 
Treasury Committee. They 
will be asked to testify on me 
contents of last week’s quarter¬ 
ly Inflation Report and also 
on the split in opinion that 
emerged in the minutes ot the 
January MPC meeting. ■ 

There are no British statis¬ 
tics on Friday, but the finan¬ 
cial markets will be heavily 
focused an the scheduled ur* 
veiling of economic stimulus 
measures by the Japanese 
Government This announ»- 
ment is timed to pre-empt the 

meeting on Saturday m 
London of Group of Sevoi 
finance ministers whidi is 
expected to centre on the Asian 
Sisis. including the outlook 
for the world economy and the 
question of improving surveil¬ 
lance of the world monetary 

system. . . 
On Sunday, finance minis¬ 

ters are to be joined by 
employment and social affairs 
ministers for a jobs summit. 

Other potentially interesting 
economic news items mdude a 
speech by Wim Duisenberg. 
President of the European 
Monetary Institute, to a bank¬ 
ers’ dub in London today, the 
Bank of Japan’s monthly eco¬ 
nomic report tomorrow and 
-*e presentation of Hong 
Kong’s 1998-99 budget on 
Wednesday. 

Janet Bush 

Interplay of Bank’s insiders and outside economists 
„ r K j r HWood «, tad. only a century, flie mists- mommendadoi 

of die cutside “ a^1meSS 
economist members of the 
Bank of England’s Monetary 
Policy Committee to raise 
interest rates in January com¬ 
pared with the preference of 
the Bank's resident staff for no 
change reported in your col¬ 
umns (February 12) is another, 
but not unusual, chapter in the 
long conflict between econo¬ 
mists and central bankers- To 

WKMOI —— , 
Irving Fisher, later yxnea vy 
Sir Ralph Hawtrey. attributed 
much of the instability qf 
prices to . the . tendency ■ of- 
banks, especially central 
banks, to adjust interest rales 
to economic conditions too 
Uttle and too late, thereby 
prolonging aggregate excess 
demands and supplies- Econo- 

Seeds of destruction sown in 
the headlong pursuit of profit 

_ . --« ^iHinmni^rtlhl 

- * Vncthnuse Hotel during February. The latest edition 

of over B0 hotels around the U&. 

&& n | c* 
S w >• j tl ft w 9! jg 
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first for all the right reasons 

From Mr Mark Goyder 
Sir. Tony O’Reilly is nght 
about sbareholder value (Feb¬ 
ruary 5). There is no magic 
formula for its creation and 
continuation. Certainly no • 
code of corporate governance 
will guarantee long-term suc¬ 
cess, our conclusion from 
research into corporate suc¬ 
cess over decades links sus¬ 
tainable shareholder value to 
a certain style d im 
Not the “hero as leader. but 
an approach that inspires and 
infects the whole organisation 
with goals that orate them 
and values with which they 
can identify. Investigations ot 
fraud and corporate dtsarier 
tell die same stag.. In tne 
absence of a dear framework 
of values a business can sow 
the seeds of its destruction 
when H chases headlong after 
financial results. 

That’s why we need a new 
corporate governance agenda. 
Boards cannot second-guess 

every entrepreneurial judg¬ 
ment But they can ask to see 
measurement of success that 
extends beyond last year’s 
financial results and includes 
assessments of customer loyal¬ 
ty, employee commitment, 
product innovation and public 
confidence. For it is in these 
awkward comas that the first 
signs of threat to shareholder 
value will be found. 

If the Hampel committee 
had done something to alert 
boards to this more indusive 

and questioning erf a compa¬ 
ny's progress, then their con¬ 
clusions would have been 
helpful to the 57 varietiesof 
company that are all search¬ 
ing for shareholder vatue in 
tftefcownway. 
Yours faithfully,, v ‘ 
MARK GOYDER. 
Centre for To^rrow’s 

Company. ‘ ' 
19 Budkfr^fram Street,. . 
WC2. . 

— - -“.ft.? c-'r-~"xss<M*6r 

No purchase necessary- 

36 
28JZ.$8. Pull terms and 

c^^ctyonr local travel agent 

v: :*(•:■*&** 

coodidoos araiWWe from til | ■ Honda. 

mists’ recommoidations of 
frequent and significant 

. changes in interest rates have 
bean, reinforced fry econo¬ 
metric models that continu- 
ously grind out new optimal 4fb 
instrument values as new 
information becomes avail¬ 
able in a world in which the 
future is assumed to be 
calculable. 

One of the reasons that 
bankers, like others who bear 
the consequences of their deci¬ 
sions, frequently delay action 
is their awareness of uncer¬ 
tainty (a word used in this 
context in -the February 12 
Commentary of your City 
Editor). A rise in interest rates 
might not be unimportant to 
debtors, and it might not be a 
bad tiling if the central bank 
were to deserve the accusation 
of concern for the condition of 
financial firms. Rather risk a 
little inflation than a credit 
crunch, and who knows what 
then? Perhaps better wait and 
see. Something, including . 
more information, might turn 

up' - Furthermore, unless fits 
Bank is believed by the mar* 
toetsto be resolute in a change,* 
which probably would not 
have been die case in January, 
a very severe, possibly danger* 
ou&i restriction of credit might 
be required. Ibis pcrfnt was 

•_ made on several occasions by 
Lord Keynes. It will be inter- 
esting-.to see whether the 
preferred policies of the econo¬ 
mists and the permanent cen- 

- tral bankers on the committee 
converge as they develop a 
shared experience. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WOOD 
(Professor of Economics. 
Wake Forest University, us, 
Oirrenfly Visiting Fellow), 
Clare Hall, Cambndge. 
jhvtiOehemesxamJuT uj> 
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When the public hears 
the fiame Rolls- 
Royce. it thinks of 

motor cars. That is the cross 
that must be borne by Rolls- 
Royce pic, the aircraft-engine 
maker. 

Rolls-Royce pic is the au¬ 
thentic Rolls-Royce company, 
inasmuch as it owns the 
brand. The carmaker is an 
entirely separate company, 
owned by Vickers, and 
“Rollers" use the name and 
bonnet badge under licence. 

Commercially, the blurred 
identity of the two companies 
has benefited Rolls-Royce [4c 
salespeople. The cars are sta¬ 
tus symbols worldwide. Re¬ 
cently. this amhiguiry has 
created tension. Vickers is sell¬ 
ing Rolls-Royce Motor Cars 
and has claimed dial Rolls- 
Royce pic is using the licence 
to steer the carmaker into the 
hands of BMW, its joint- 
venture partner. 

To understand the current 
spat, one needs a brief history 
of how the carmaker and the 
aeroengine maker grew up 
together. Rolls-Royce made its 
first aero engine in 1914. seven 
years after Charles Rolls and 
Henry Royce established a 
factory in Derby to make 
Silver Ghost cars, and four 
years after Charles Rous'S 
death in a plane crash. 

Rolls-Royce's history of en¬ 
gineering excellence includes 
the Merlin engine, a staple of 
Battle of Britain planes such 
as the Spitfire. The Derwent 
powered the Meteor, the first 
jet aircraft in the UK, and 
Rolls-Royce engines made the 
Harrier the first vertical take¬ 
off fighter. 

The business side of the 
business turned sour, though, 
and Rolls Royce Ltd went 
bankrupt in February 1971, a 
fact the company understand¬ 
ably omits from a potted 
history used foi* promotions. 

The main reason for the 
bankruptcy was a contract to 
develop and supply the RB2II 
engine to the Lockheed Tri¬ 
star. It met technical difficul¬ 
ties. delays and cost overruns. 

Receivers and the Govern¬ 
ment salvaged what they 
could. The profitable motor 
car assets were hived off into a 
separate company, which was 
floated and then bought by 
Vickers in 19S0. 

Rolls-Royce (1971). as the 
aerospace rump was known, 
came under state control be¬ 
fore being returned to private 
ownersliipin 1987. Rolls-Royce 
pic, as it then became, bought 
Northern Engineering Indus¬ 
tries (NEI) in 1989. expanding 
its existing activity in industri¬ 
al power generation. 

Two more deals gave Rolls- 
Royce its current shape. In 
1995. it bought Allison Engine 
of the US. Then the Parsons 
turbine power generator busi¬ 

“***« cap: S3 billion 

loss (96): £28 
mHBon, after exceptional 

s of £283 million 
to tt* disposal of 

Parsons 

86): 

Activities: Commercial 
and defence aircraft en- 
O"18®, . Industrial power 
generation, marine propul- 

englneering, design, 
manufacture, financing 
and after-market 

Sfr Rafpft Robins has been 
chairman since 1992, hav¬ 
ing joined Rolls-Royce in 
19S5. He was elected to 
the board in 1982 and 
became managing director 
ei 1984. 

John Rose, chief exec¬ 
utive, was elected to the 
board in 1992, having 
joined the company in 
1984. He had been manag¬ 
ing director of the aero¬ 
space group before he was 
promoted to the top. 

Lord Moore of Lower 
Marsh, non-executive dep¬ 
uty chairman, was ap¬ 
pointed to the post in 1996, 
having joined the board 
two years earlier. He was 
Transport Secretary under 
Margaret Thatcher, after 
being a junior minister at 
the Department of Energy. 

Sir Gordon Higglnson, 
another non-executive di¬ 
rector. was the Vice- 
Chancellor of the Univers¬ 
ity of Southampton, which 
is noted for aeronautical 
engineering. 

Peter Byrom, another 
non-executive director, 
was a director of NM Roth¬ 
schild & Sons, adviser to 
Rolls-Royce. He joined the 
Rolls-Royce board last 
year. He is a former deputy 
chairman of T&N, the 
components manufacturer. 

Harold Mourgue, 
another non-executive 
director, chaired Kenwood, 
the appliances company, 
until 1996. He joined 
Ralls's board in 1985. 

Sir Robin Nicholson, a 
metallurgist, is the final 
non-executive director. He 
was an executive director 
of Pilkington, the glass 
group, until 1996 and was 
chief scientific adviser at 
the Cabinet Office. He is a 
Fellow of the Royal 
Society. 

The rest of the board are 
Michael Townsend, fin¬ 
ance director, Colin 
Green, Paul Helden, 
Philip Ruffles, Richard 
Turner and James Guy- 
ette. Charles Blundell is 
company secretary. 

TOURIST 
RATES 

AustafiaS_ 
Austria Sch . 
Belgium Fr .. 
CanadaS .... 
Cyprus CypC 
Denmark Kr . 
Rntand Mkk 
France Ft . 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong S 
feetand . 
Ireland PT 
Israel Shk 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

Sir Ralph Robins, left, chairman of Rolls-Royce; John Rose, chief executive; a Rolls-Royce engine on an Emirates aircraft; an engineer working Corpo 
on a Rolls-Royce Trent 800 engine for a Boeing 777; and the computer-aided design that has been integral to the Trent development programme Rolls-1 

ness, part of the NEI portfolio, 
was sold off last Mantii. 

Stripping out Parsons from 
the 1996 results, these deals 
meant that nearly three-quar¬ 
ters of the group's £4 billion 
continuing operations turn¬ 
over came from aerospace, 
and tin remainder from in¬ 
dustrial power. 

Like the rest of the aero¬ 
space industry, Rolls-Royce 
has been enjoying a boom in 
orders. A wave of replacement 
has been driving die market 
and Rolls has done particular¬ 
ly well in grabbing market 
share from US General Elec¬ 
tric and Pratt & Whitney. 

Rolls-Royce is now a major 
supplier to Airbus, the Euro¬ 
pean aircraft-making consor¬ 
tium. It recently received a 
£200 million, risk-sharing loan 
from the Government to fund 
new variations on its big Trent 
engine for the new Airbus 
A34CHype airliners. 

Sir Ralph Robins, chair¬ 
man, says that the group is 
repaying about £30 million a 
year of “launch aid" from 

previous projects. As with 
British Aerospace, however, 
the total return to the Govern¬ 
ment is not disclosed. 

For Boeing. Rolls-Royce 
again supplies engines to a 
broad range of aircraft. The 
boom in the cyclical aerospace 
industry has caused plenty of 
problems for Boeing, which 
shed too many staff in leaner 
times. Rolls-Royce had diffi¬ 

culty coping with the surge 
too, encountering milder 
bottlenecks as some suppliers 
proved unable to raise the 
pace sufficiently. 

These problems are now 
over and the main engine 
plant in Derby has started 
1998 with some impressively 
ambitious improvement tar¬ 
gets. Assembly and testing of 
Trents currently takes 26 days. 

“in total, we estimate that some 31 per cent, by value, of 
the outstanding order book Is accounted for by Aslan cus¬ 
tomers. All of those orders are to customers who, with the 
exception of Singapore, would be considered candidates 
for deferral or cancellation, although again it is possible 
that other operators could take up their slots, me com¬ 
pany’s exposure to the region could have a material effect 
on profits.” dive Fonsstier-Waiter, Henderson Crosthwaite 

“We are buyers because there are still a couple of strong 
yews of recovery to come. There’s evidence that the 
pricing of new engines is becoming less competitive. The 
only caveat is the exposure to the Far East, but If you get 
delays rather than cancellations tt could actually flatten 
the cycle, which could make it easier for Rolls.” 

Engineering team. Credit Suisse First Boston de Zoete 

The aim is 15 by the end of the 
year. 

Anxiety over the ability of 
Asian airlines to stick to then- 
order timetables has affected 
most aerospace stocks. Sir 
Ralph believes that defer¬ 
ments could actually benefit 
the industry by flattening out 
the cycle of boom and bust, 
leading to a "soft landing". 

Industry observers and ri¬ 
vals sometimes question 
whether Rolls has paid 
enough attention to profit 
margins in its recent order 
triumphs. Sir Ralph admits 
that engine sales do not drive 
profits, and says: “Frankly, the 
money is made on spare parts. 
The margins in aftermarket 
are significantly better than 
the margins in new equip¬ 
ment but you have to sell the 
new equipment first" 

Sir Ralph says that 30 per 
cent of Rolls-Royce sales are in 
the aftermarket; he will not 
say how much profit Charter- 
house Tilney, the stockbroker, 
reckons that the operating 
margins vary from the 5 tp 10 

per cent obtained on overhaul 
to the 25 to 30 per cent 
achieved on spares. 

With planes Dying longer — 
the Tristar and RB21I that 
bankrupted the company are 
flying still — there is clearly 
good money to be made from 
services and spare parts, and 
recent joint ventures in the US 
and the Far East have pushed 
Rolls forward in this market. 

Sir Ralph has .set the group 
the target of 10 per cent earn¬ 
ings growth over the next five 
years. His own earnings — 
total remuneration was 
E7S0.000 in 1996 - should start 
moving in the opposite direc¬ 
tion.' according to die Crisp 
Consulting corporate pay anal¬ 
ysis. It says that he was paid 
more than twice as much as he 
should have been, and suggests 
£384.000 as a more appropriate 
figure. The non-execs, on the 
other hand, were underpaid by 
4 per cent Crisp says that there 
should be more of them and 
gives the company marks of 
4/10 for fat cat quotient 

Integrity Works rated the 

group's “ethical expression" at 
5/10. saying that its internal 
code of business conduct “has 
a legalistic tone and consists 
largely of a list of prohibit¬ 
ions'’. Arrangements for mon¬ 
itoring adherence were “fairly 
rudimentary", the consultancy 
said. 

The sort of quantum leap 
made by the first jet engine is 
unlikely in the current market, 
which is all about cost and 
weight. Rolls engineers have 
small innovations that cannot 
yet be included on the Trent 
engines because of the extra 
cost to airlines. The bigger 
improvements are more likely 
to come from advances in 
materials science towards 
fighter, stronger metals. 

There are costs that can be 
cut at ihe Derby plant — in the 
manufacture of the toughest 
turbine blades, for instance. 
This has some labour-intensive 
processes, such as quality con¬ 
trol. and Rolls may ultimately 
make it cheaper by using 
smaller furnaces that would 
make casting more precise. 

In the Trent and its unique 
three-shaft design. Rolls has an 
extremely flexible engine that 
can be scaled to cope with new 
planes as and when they are 
launched, reducing develop¬ 
ment costs to the envy of rivals. 

In coming months. Rolls* 
exposure to Asia will continue 
to be monitored closely. There 
has already been one analyst’s 
note arguing that its exposure 
is too high. 

Close attention will also be 
paid to an intriguing High 
Court action starred by a 
Panamanian company, Aero¬ 
space Engineering Design 
Corporation. It claims that 
Rolls-Royce has not paid the 
agreed middleman's commis¬ 
sion on engine sales to the 
Royal Saudi Air Force. These 
were part of the Al Yamamah 
U sale. Rolls said that it will 
vigorously defend the allega¬ 
tion. In die unlikely event that 
it comes to court, the UK 
public will know an awful lot 
more about the workings of 
international arms deals. 

Adam Jones 

Ethical expression1.. 5/10 
Fat-cat quotient?.4/10 
Rnancial record.4/10 
Share performance.. 5/10 
Altitude to employees 8/10 
Strength of brand.... 10/10 
Innovation...9/10 
Annual report.5/10 
City star rating.5110 
Future prospects.6/10 

Tata!.61/100 
Ethical pofcy b evaluated by 
'Integrity Works. The Fat-cat quo- 

ttML In which beat boardroom pay 
practice scotse. highest is pro- 
vltfed by -YJwp Consulting 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6365 (-0.0140) 

German mark 
2.9848 (+0.0245) 

Exchange index 
104.9 (+0.5) 

Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

Rates tor small denomination banh 
notes orily as stipphed by Barclays 
Bank PLC. Different rates apply la 
traveler's cheques. Rales as at 
dOM of trading ON Fnday. 

3446.2 (-6.3) 

FTSE100 
5582.3 (-47.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
8370.10 (+180.61) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
16791 01 (-249.05) 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 38 
MAXWELL’S DEMON 
(a) An imaginary being postulated by James Clerk Maxwell. The 
demon, situated by a bole in a partition between two boxes, would 
allow only fast molecules through in one direction and slow ones in 
the other. So oar box would heat np and the other cool. This would 
be contrary to the Second Law of Thermodynamics. 
MAIOLI 
(1^ A Latinised corruption of the name of Thomas Mahieu. secretary 
to Chathcrioe de Medici and a great French book-collector. The 
name is used to designate a French style of book-binding with 
elaborate gold tooling, used for some of the books in his library., 
ESCAPEMENT 
(b) The timepiece mechanism linking the vibrator (pendulum or 
hair/balance spring) with the drive (weights or mainspring) to 
produce regulated movements of the bands. Harrison (circa 1746) 
used a bimetallic -drip independent of temperature change. If 
produced a chronometer accurate enough for navigation. 
MAGNETO 
M A generator, usually coupled with an intemiptrr to produce a 
spark for ignition in internal combustion engines. These are 
independent of a battery. The magneto was superceded in cars by a 
coiL which needed a battery, but gave a mud) fader spark at low 
speed: ie. good for starting. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l _. Nh3*! 2 Qsh? (2 Bxh3 QD* maies)2._QQ* ?Khl Qel* 4 Bfl Qxbl and 
Black wins 

For all you hard 

working city types, 

a three figure bonus 

The new iiyama flat screen LCD 

14.1" TFT Prolite 36, an amazing £999 (plus vat) 

monitoring business 
For tin fufl picture on tffis new node) from Die Ws number ons award iriraring monitor manufacturer, 

or toy Wsfcm Ittstm* monitor, ptoasa cal us on 0M38 745482 quoting reference TT-2. WWW.fiyamaxo.ufe 
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Institutions 
plan court 
showdown 
over Astec 

By Martin Barrow 

SIX leading institutions are 
expected to ask the High Court 
this week to block Emerson 
Electric's controversial at¬ 
tempt to remove three direc¬ 
tors of Astec (BSR) and then to 
cut future dividends. 

Equitable Life. Clerical & 
Medical, British Steel Pension 
Fund and Credit Suisse .Asset 
Management have joined 
Royal & Sun Alliance and 
Electra Fleming, forming a 
bloc awning 13 per cent of 
electronics firm Astec. A fur¬ 
ther sue big investors have 
agreed to share the expenses of 
the court action on behalf of 
minority shareholders. 

They argue that Emerson'S 
actions conrravene section 459 
of the Companies' Act which 
deals with unfair prejudice, 
where one shareholder is 
deemed to disadvantage 
another. The institutions con¬ 
tend that Emerson's actions, if 
allowed to proceed, will seri¬ 
ously undermine the rights of 
other shareholders in London. 

Emerson, a $16 billion 
(£9.75 billion] US company, 
has angered institutions with 
its attempt to gain full control 
of Astec. Ii already owns 51.1 
per cent and has said it is 
considering offering Dip a 
share for the outstanding equi¬ 
ty. Analysts say the proposed 
terms undervalue the busi¬ 
ness. Salomon Smith Barney 
has valued the company at 
around 175p a share, against 

Friday's closing price of 120p. 
Astec’s current market value is 
£374 million. 

Emerson has requisitioned 
an extraordinary meeting in 
London on Marat 9. seeking 
the removal of Mike 
Arrowsmith. finance director; 
Neal S rewan, who co-founded 
Astec in Hong Kong in 1971. 
and Michael Smith. Each 
would be replaced by an 
Emerson nominee. 

The egm will go ahead, 
whatever the outcome tliis 
week in the High Court. The 
resolutions are certain to be 
approved, although the board 
changes could be delayed by 
the legal action. 

The scale of opposition in 
the City is believed to have 
surprised Emerson, which is 
under pressure to put an end 
to the legal wrangle by mak¬ 
ing a higher offer. 

Astec directors who oppose 
Emerson are likely to seek 
meetings with US institutions 
who hold Astec shares. These 
include Prudential of the US. 
Merrill Lynch. PruBadhe and 
Morgan Guarantee. Although 
their combined holding of 
around 1.4 million sliares is 
small, they could prove influ¬ 
ential. 

Emerson acquired a 45 per 
cent interest in Astec in 1989 
when the companies merged 
interests in electronic compo¬ 
nents. It gained more than 50 
per cent in March 1997. 

On course for Of ex: Sir Robin Knox-Johnston the yachtsman, intends to raise £1 xruQion 

SBC named top 
research house 

From Oliver August in new york 

THE controversy over staff 
selection at the Union Bank of 
Switzerland and SBC War¬ 
burg Dillon Read after their 
merger announcement has 
been fuelled by a new- ra nking. 

' which sees SBC analysts come 
out on top. 

US magazine Institutional 
InvestorhOs named SBC War¬ 
burg the best research house 
in Europe. UBS, which 
ranked second last year, was 
beaten into third place by 
Merrill Lynch, the top-rated 
Wall Street research house. 

Senior bankers at the newly 

TOP TEW 

1 SBC Warburg 
2 Marrlll Lynch 
3 UBS 
4 Natwest Securities 
5 Goldman Sachs 
6BZW 
7 Dresdnar Kleinwort Benson 
8 ABN Amro Moure Govertt 
9 Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 
10 HSBC James Capel 

merged Swiss banking group 
are said to be ditching UBS 
analysts, some of whom are 
more highly rated than their 
Warburg counterparts, to 
eliminate UBS's ‘star culture'. 
A total of3,000 UK redundan¬ 
cies are expected. 

The magazine said; "SBC 
Warburg tops the ranking, 
Merrill Lynch unseats UBS 
this year, capturing second 
place. The December an¬ 
nouncement that UBS and 
SBC are combining to form 
the world's second-largest 
bank sent a harsh message to 
Europe's research depart¬ 
ments: even record profits do 
not guarantee job security. 
The survivors, assuming the 
firm retains its all-stars, will 
constitute a power house. To¬ 
talling the places earned by 
SBC and UBS gives the com¬ 
bined firm almost twice the 
number of positions as 
Merrill." 

The rankings were supplied 
by 73 London bankers. 

D&T calls 
for simpler 
tartan tax 
By Caroling Merkeix 

DELOITTE & TOUCHE, the 
chartered accountant, is call¬ 
ing on the Government to 
simplify the "tartan tax iesT. 

This lest would force tax¬ 
payers who spend significant 
time in Scotland to keep on¬ 
going records of their where¬ 
abouts. Delotoe’s plea domes 
as clauses in the Scotland Bill 
concerning tax-varying pow¬ 
ers are set to be debated. 

By April 2000 the Scottish 
parliament could vary the 
basic rate of tax by up to 3p. 

“Government has proposed 
two tests to determine whe¬ 
ther someone is a Scottish tax¬ 
payer. Under current propos¬ 
als, a person resident in the 
UK who has his principal 
home in Scotland or spends 
as many days there as else¬ 
where in the UK is defined as 
a Scottish taxpayer,” said Da¬ 
vid Sinton, tax partner. 

“This lest is complex and 
costly." He suggested a tax 
based simply on the location 
of the principal home. 

Property declines 
in owner absence 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

SOME prime London proper¬ 
ties are falling into disrepair 
because their foreign lease- 
owners are not paying service 
charges or even ground rents, 
according to a survey from 
Credit Suisse Private Banking. 

in areas such as Knights- 
bridge and Belgravia, foreign 
ownership is estimated to 
have readied up to 45 per cent, 
mostly to rent. Although this 
has boosted values, a minority' 
of foreign landlords, many of 
whom are impossible to lo¬ 
cate. are increasingly failing to 
pay up, delaying renovations 
and repairs indefinitely. 

The London property mar¬ 
ket is suffering from a sharp 
downturn in interest from Far 
Eastern clients. 

The survey, which was car¬ 
ried out among 50 estate 
agents and managing agents 
in the London area, found that 
72 per cent believed that the 
decline in Far Eastern buyers 
would result in a drop in 
prices for new property devel¬ 

opments this year, perhaps by 
as much as 15 per cent. More 
than 60 per cent of central 
London estate agents said that 
they had seen a significant 
downturn in interest in the 
residential property market 
from Far Eastern investors, 
and 75 per cent of these believe 
that this is directly due to the 
problems in that region. 

On die positive side, 66 per 
cent of estate agents said that 
there had been a significant 
increase in demand for resi¬ 
dential property in London 
from American companies 
and individuals and 22 per 
cent reported rising interest 
from South Africans. 

The survey suggests there is 

ties valued at more than £1 
million in London at a time of 
escalating demand, and that 
this is driving prices higher. 

City bonuses, rather than 
National Lottery winnings, 
are cited as fuelling growth in 
this price bracket 

Deadline looms in ethics competition 
THE deadline is nearing for this year’s 
The 77/Tjes/Nat West business ethics 
competition. Students who wish to 
claim the £3,OCX} prize need to answer 
the question of how they would cope 
with a dilemma that may cause 
seasoned business leaders to cry for 
help. 

Entrants must imagine that they are 
the head of a multinational company 
that has been creating jobs and 
prosperity in a developing country. 
The Government there has been 
ejected in a military coup — and power 
now lies in the hands of dictators who 
care little about human rights. 

The company chief is not in any 
direct danger — as a cash-rich capital¬ 
ist. he is not someone the regime wants 

to wipe out However, people back 
home are shocked by the violent 
character of the new regime and are 
demanding that the company take 
some kind of action. 

What to do? To pull out of the 
country would mean putting all the 
employees out of work, and maybe 
reducing them to starvation. Financial 
considerations might suggest stripping 
assets out of ihe country to Swiss bank 
accounts and refusing further invest¬ 
ment until the new rulers restore 
democracy — but playing hardball 
with a military dictatorship can have 
nasty side-effects. 

Meanwhile, protesters are boycott¬ 
ing the company’s products and the 
situation is spiralling towards a public 

relations nightmare. What is the way 
out? 

Entrants do not need to be studying 
business to think of a solution. No 
technical knowledge is required — alt it 
takes is a few hours' thought and an 
essay of up to 1,000 words. 

Authors of the six best-argued en¬ 
tries will be invited to discuss their 
solution with a panel of judges — 
including John Monks. General 
Secretary of the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress, Derek Wanless, chief executive 
of NatWest, and Patience Wheatcroft, 
business editor of The Times. 

Last year’s winner, Owain Evans, 
won £3.000 for his university and the 
same amount for himself — and he is 
now finishing his degree. The second 

prize is £2,000 and the third prize is 
E1.000. 

The year before, Chris Ayres, then a 
politics student at Hull University, 
came in the top six and so progressed 
to the interview stage of the competi¬ 
tion. He collected the top prize, went on 
to win a place studying journalism at 
the City University arid is now a 
business reporter on The Times. 

If you feel equal to the challenge, or 
know someone who may be. nowls the 
time to act. Entry forms can be found 
in Nat West branches and essays must 
be sent to Room 217, 4! Lothbury, 
London, EC2P 2BP, before February 
27. 

Fraser Nelson 
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Cidermakers’ woes are 
more than just a tale 
of Two Dogs alcopops 
Five years ago, it was ' 

going to be the drink 
that would save the day 

for various small companies 
being squeezed out of the 
market by the mighty brewers. 
The time when cider was. 
associated with yokels with 
straw in their hair was long 
gone; cider was young, it was 
cool, zt was happening — and ' 
it had a built-in tax advantage 
over the bottled lagers that 
were the rage. 

Over the past ten days, by 
contrast, two out of the three 
quoted rider producers have 
had to admit that bid talks 
have broken down because, 
quite simply, no one was 
interested in buying them even 
at their current shrunken mar¬ 
ket valuations. 

Menydown, whose shares 
traded at more than £4 at the 
start of tiie decade, ended Friday 
at 47lap, valuing the company at 
little more than £4 million. 

Matthew Clark, just ahead 
of £8 a share in its 1996 
heyday, were quoted at I94p 
on Friday night giving a 
market capitalisation of about 
£170 million. 

Menydown will now be 
forced to raise fresh capital; 
Matthew dark, which has 
other interests in wine ship¬ 
ping and bottled water, has 
been spurned by the third 
ddermaker, and the one the 
market regards as the most 
successful, HP Bulmer. 

Buhner itself has seen its 
shares fall to their lowest level 
since 1993. after a 14 per cent 
fall in pre-tax profits an¬ 
nounced in December. With 
the shares at 363*2p, the 
company is valued at about 
£190 million. 

There is a widespread belief 
that the spurned companies’ 
misfortunes are all down to the 
threat from alcopops, or alco¬ 
holic fruit mixtures, and that 
recovery is inevitable once this 
fad has passed. Matthew 
nark’s premium cider brands, 
which include Diamond White, 
K and Blackthorn, were cer¬ 
tainly competing with those 
modish drinks for die younger 
drinker’s pocket money. 

Menydown was actually 
the first company to import an 
alcopop, in the form of Two 
Dogs, into Britain. However, 
it was forced to hand distribu¬ 
tion over to one of the big 
brewers. Scottish & New¬ 
castle. because it could not 
cope with, .first, the demand, 
and then the arrival of compet¬ 
ing brands of alcopops created 
by the brewers. 

In fact the truth is more 
complex. Actual dder con¬ 
sumption is not too feu* below 
its peak, and is well ahead of 
its level before the marketing 
spend was put behind the 
brands revived or launched in 
the mid-1990s. In 1994 the 

Martin Waller 

looks at why 

shares in the 

apple-crushers 

have dived 

industry produced 98 million 
gallons; in 19% and 19% this 
output was up to around 113 
million gallons. Provisional 
figures for 1997 suggest 106 
nullion gallons, while fore¬ 
casts for this year are for 
around IQ2 million. 

Charles Winston, drinks ana¬ 
lyst with HSBC James Capel, 
the broker, says: The market 
has only fallen to about 1994 
levels by volume. It’s not as if 
the consumers have suddenly 
run away from dder and they 
are not drinking it The decline 
is nothing like as catastrophic as 
the share prices might suggest” 

Alcopops may be falling in 
popularity, he says, but these 

not think that row times are 
back for ail the adermaters- 
He is particularly concerned 
about whether ^ 
being pur into marketing th 
promum totrirt ciders wH 
nay off In terms of higer sales, 
because the indications are 
that all the grow* is now in 
the draught market. 

This would be good news for 
HP Bulmer, which Jas three 
strong draught brands. Wood¬ 
pecker, Sirongbow ana 
gcrumpy Jack. 
would suggest that Matthew 
Clark, which is shifting its 
marketing emphasis from 
draught brands such as Olae 
English and Red Rock to just 
the one. Blackthorn, could 
suffer. 

Both companies have re¬ 
sponded to the situation the 
same way. by pumping mil¬ 
lions of pounds into market¬ 
ing. Between them, they 
budgeted a total of £17 million 
for advertising last year, an 
option not open to the much 
smaller Menydown. 

Robert MacNevin. market¬ 
ing director of Matthew Clark, 
says that the switch to concen¬ 
trating on Blackthorn is now 
largely complete, and it is his 
company’s polity to focus on 
the one strong brand. “The 
dder market in certain areas is 
beginning to pick up." he says. 
Draught sales are up by 2 or 3 
per cent year on year, even if 
the off-trade Is still slipping. 
Premium bottled cider sold in 
pubs is down by 15 percent. 

C 
Cider's yokel image is gone 

have been replaced in young 
drinkers’ affections by mixer 
drinks based on well-known 
brands of spirits. 

Cider was hit initially both by 
alcopops and by tire spread of 
nitro-keg ales such as Caffreys, 
made by Bass, and Kilkenny, a 
Guinness brand. Alcopops hurt 
sales of premium bottled ciders; 
to make things worse the brew- 
ers, which are not tn ttKrappfe- 
crushing business, replaced 
draught rider dispensers with 
their own nitrokeg taps in the 
puhs that they controlled.. 

Meanwhile.' betfr-drinking 
Kenneth Clarke, then Chan¬ 
cellor, hacked away in his.. 
November 1995 Budget at the 
inbuilt tax advantage that had 
meant that dder was under- 
taxed by comparison with 
lager or beer. He put Sp extra 
duty onto every pint .. 

“The speed of growth o£ 
nitro-keg is slowing rapidly, 
and may even by in mild de¬ 
cline already," says Mr Win¬ 
ston. However, he still does 

harles Winston at 
HSBC James Cape! 
says that it is the switch 

to lower-margin draught dder 
and away from expensive bot¬ 
tles. rather than competition 
from other types of drink, that 
is at the heart of tbe industry’s 
troubles. “The chances of such 
a fashion drink, and so passe a 
one at that returning to favour 
are minimal, however much 
money they spend on market¬ 
ing it," be said. 

Mr MacNevin. for his part, 
believes that -there is stiff 
plenty of market share to go 
for, because cider stiff runs at 
only 6 to 7 per cent of beer 
consumption. 

Both men agree, though, 
that the worst of the threat 
from alcopops is over, and that, 
the mid-1990s passion farfla- 
voorriJ Afdbholic firmf juices' 
will come to be seen as a 
temporary aberration. 

The damage to alcopops 
may. paradoxically, have been 
done by foe perception, hotly 
denied by. then-producers, that 
they are attractive to under-age 
drinkers, Mr MacNevin says.' 
“The aff-iraporcant 18 to 24 age 
group," he says, “don’t want to 
be associated with drinks that 
they think their kid brother or 
sister may be drinking." 

_ ^ 

Preparing for tfie dder brew at Castle Cary, Somerset in 1*06 - long before alcopops* 
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Far anyone who lived 
through the, 1970s, the {Rice 
of o0 is staxjetJmVg ofenor- 

moas economic significance, ■ 
etched deep in the memory by the. 
two oH crises whkh nearfy 
brought the westers economies to 
their knees. Attlhe more remark¬ 
able then that outsideprofession- 
al andes, the recent sharp falls in 
o3 prices shookihave occasioned 
barely a axnmcoL The reason 
speaks volumesaboutfee nature 
of the modern economy. 

The price of oH is'-currency 
about $14 a bazrel. down from 
last year's peak of-$24. Novem¬ 
ber's decision by Opec; the .pro¬ 
ducers’ cartel, to increase 
production quotas was critical, 
but the effect has been com¬ 
pounded by weaker demand 
from Asia following the region’s - 
economic crisis, add by warm 
winter weather in die northern 
hemisphere. Remarkably, recent 
tensions in the Middle East, far 
from strengthening the price, 
may even have weakened it as 
the markets have speculated bn 

Pouring oil on troubled economic waters 
the prospects for increases in the 
permitted level of Iraqi oil exports. 
An oil ghti is a serious prospect 

: What a turnaround from the 
1970s. The ml price rise of J974 was 
one of those defining economic 
events, like the collapse of comrau- 

' nism nr Ae East Asian crisis, 
winch economists fail to see or 
analyse in advance bot then 
manage to turn into the founda¬ 
tion of a mayor research industry 

‘ afterwards. It broke on the world 
; like a freak, all-engnlfing wave: 
Unthought of before, nothing was 
quite the same afterwards. In die 
scope and reach of its economic 
impact, it was akin to the effects of 
a major war. 

Up to that, point, the price of ofl 
had been below $5 a band for 
more than a hundred years, and 
immediately before tee crisis 
broke, it had been trading at $3. 
Afterwards, It hit $13, an increase 

of more than 300 per cent This 
followed large rises in other 
commodity prices and strong de¬ 
mand pressures. Throughout the 
West, inflation soared. At one 
point, the annual increase in 
British ' producers’ input costs 
(which is now running at minus 
9.7 per cent) was 70 per cent. 
Consumers faced steep rises in all 
prices including, of course, petrol 
at the pump, and there was 
widespread talk of a return to 
wartime-style petrol rationing. 
RP1 inflation peaked at nearly 27 
per cent in 1975. Meanwhile, the 
financial markets underwent a 
huge expansion as vast amounts 
of petrodollars had to be recycled 
from the newly enriched Middle- 
Eastern oil producers to the 
countries struggling to pay for 
their ofl imports. 

Policy-makers in most Western 
countries chose to accommodate 

fp-eogmsu i\ 
the price rises m order to 
minimise the adverse effects on 
employment, but they ended up 
with more of both troeropJoyment 
and inflation. This was the age of 
stagflation. By hook or by crook, 
though, they managed to ease 
inflation down from the peaks. 
Then in 1979, it happened all over 
again. Ofl. which had been trad¬ 

ing just below SU shot up to a 
peak of $38. an increase of some 
200 per cent- In terms of today's 
money, that price represents over 
SSOa barrel. Inflation also took off 
again, but now. across the world, 
central bankers and governments 
cried “enough". Interest rates 
were raised to whatever level was 
necessary to reduce inflation, at 
whatever cost to unemployment 
Sado-fuonettuism was bom. 

There was another brief flurry 
during the Gulf War. when ofl 
prices doubled, reaching $31 at 
the peak, but on the whole the 
trend since 1950 has been down¬ 
wards. In money terms, at $14 a 
barrel, the price is now bade 
where it was before the J979 price 
rise. But if you adjust for inflation, 
the price is nearly hack to its pre- 
1974 crisis level. ’ 

So why is there no rejoicing? 
One reason can be quickly laid to 

rest- You might think that as an oil 
producer. Britain's interests are 
now aligned with Opec’s. and that 
we are net losers from a tower oil 
price, not least because this will 
lead to lower tax receipts from 
North Sea Oil Bur this completely 
misconstrues our position. We a re¬ 
al so large consumers of oil Our 
ner export position is now small — 
only about £5 billion a year. True, 
this still means that the direct 
losses for producers outweigh the 
gains for consumers. But there are 
indirect gains, not least the reduc¬ 
tion in inflation and the improve¬ 
ments in the economic environ¬ 
ment in our major export markets 
in Europe. As for tax revenues 
from ofl production, these now 
amount to only £4 billion or b per 
cent of GDP. 

A stronger reason is that the 
recent foil in oil prices has been 
gradual in contrast to the sudden 

shocks of 1974 and 1979. Also, the 
fall is not yet believed to be 
permanent, and it has not yet had 
much effect on the price of petrol 
at the pumps, which is still some 5 
per cent higher than it was year 
ago. largdy due to increases in 
duty- Indeed, there will be further 
duty rises after the Budget 

But there is a deeper answer. 
Like coal and com before it, oil is 
simply not as important to the 
Western economies as it was. 
Encrgy conservation is only part 
of the story, for we still consume 
more oil than we used to. The real 
reason is that the expansion of 
services, and particularly the 
more recent explosion in informa¬ 
tion-based activity, which is a 
major source of recent economic 
growth, uses very little energy in 
relation to value-added. There can 
be no stronger testament to the 
revolutionary nature of the 
changes sweeping through our 
economy than our apparent in¬ 
souciance at the undoing of what 
caused us so much misery not so 
veiy long ago. 

at 
JEREMY SUTTON-HBBSRT 
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By Janet Bush, economics editor 

THE Asian crisis will domi¬ 
nate the flunking of finance 
ministers and the world’s top 
central bankers this week as it 
tops the agendas both at 
todays meeting of European 
Finance Ministers and a con¬ 
clave of the Group of Seven 
industrialised nations . on 
Saturday. 

Today* Ecofin meeting in 
Brussels wiQ be attended by 
Michel Camdessus, Manag¬ 
ing Director of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fond, at The 
invitation of Gordon Brown, 
the Chancellor. During, the 
UK presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, Mr Brown is also 
President erf Ecofin. . 

The presence of the IMF 
chief will help to focus^ discus¬ 
sions on the lessoos the inter¬ 
national community can 
draw from events in Asia. The 
debate will thm continue in a 
broader context when the G7 
gathers on Saturday. 

Mr Brown’s suggestion that 
Mr Camdessus ahead Ecofin 
came in a letter in. January in 
which tiie Chancellor offered 
ideas "to help prevent such 
crises recurring and to reflect 
an whether we could improve 
our techniques for handling 
crises when they occur." 

One of the Chancellor's 
most interesting points is thar 
the IMF itself mould consider 
being more transparent in its 
dealings with member coun¬ 
tries. He acknowledged the 
sometimes necessary confi¬ 
dentiality of policy dialogue 
with members but added: "I 
believe there are ways in 
which the Fund could and . 
should begin to make its 
concerns blown in public, 
certainly when policy advice 
has been, gven over a period 
and not acted an.” 

This is a view endorsed in 
The Times today fay David 
Foikerts-Landau. former head 

of capital markets surveillance 
at the Fluid (see page 46). 

Mr Brown also urged Mr 
Camdessus to examine doing 
more to promote transparency 
in all countries about the 
operation of economic policy 
and the operations of financial 
institutions. He urged the 
IMF quickly to bring forward 
proposals far a code of conduct 
on transparency in fiscal poli¬ 
cy as well as consider a 
widening of the IMF's articles 
to cover capital account issues. 
Another major strand of Sat¬ 
urdays G7 discussion on die 
outlook for the world economy 
will be Japan's plans for extra 
stimulus to the economy, 

Japan is due to announce an 
economic package on Friday, 
limed to preempt growing 
unease among its G7 partners 
about Japan’S ability to push 
through remedial policy 
changes fast enough. 

Lawrence Summers, Depu¬ 

ty US Treasury Secretary, 
derided Japanese efforts so far 
as "virtual polity and said 
that “substantial, early addi¬ 
tional fiscal action is critically 
important, not just for Japan, 
but for the region as a whole.” 

Eisuke SakaJdbara. Japan's 
vice finance minister for inter¬ 
national affairs, meets Mr 
Summers in Washington to¬ 
morrow en route to the G7. He 
told Japanese TV yesterday 
that Japan had made the 
necessary policy changes but 
the message had not yer fully 
readied foreign governments. 

Friday's policy package is 
thought likely to indude (he 
front-loading of public works 
and some deregulation mea¬ 
sures but large-scale fiscal 
stimulus plans are not expect¬ 
ed until after the 1998 Budget 
passes through parliament in 
mid-April 

Triais and errors, page 46 

£400m in UK site 
Pregnant pause 
still precarious 

By Dominic Walsh By Our City Staff 

HONDAjspoised to deliver a 
vote of confidence inlbe UK 
by announcing plans to pro¬ 
duce a new snail car at its 
factory at Swindon. Wiltshire. 
Observers believe that the Jap¬ 
anese carmaker is planning to 
invest E400million in tbe pro¬ 
ject, creating up to 700jobs. 

"The announcement would 
provide a timely boost to the 
British car industry. Toyota 
recently derided to site a new 
£400 million small car factory 
in France, rather than at its ex¬ 
isting UK plant at Burnaston, 
Derbyshire. The announce¬ 
ment-will also allay fears over 
the future of Asian investment 
here in the wake of the 
economic crisis in the Far East 
and Britain's derision not to 
submeige the pound into the 
aroarthel euro at the first opportunity. 
Honda, whose Swindon fac¬ 

tory already makes the Civic 

and die Accord, has been look¬ 
ing for a fluid model to boost 
production there. According to 
a recent study by the Econo¬ 
mist Intelligence Unit, the 
factory's ZJXXFplus workforce 
is .the third most efficient in 
Europe, turning out 64.2 cars 
per employee pa- year. 

Reports suggest that its new 
model, which would compete 
with Ford’s Ra and the Fiat 
Una will be unveiled at next 
month’s Geneva motor show. 
The car, designed to appeal to 
a younger market than the 
Civic, is expected to be a 
revamped version of the 
Honda Logo, which is made 
for the Japanese market 

Honda has only about half 
tbe shares of the European 
market held by Toyota and 
Nissaa This is, in part, because 
Honda cooperated with Rover 
before BMW intervened. 

MATERNITY leave must now 
be provided by law in 120 
countries, the International 
Labour Organisation reports, 
greatly improving working 
standards for women. But 
pregnant women still face tbe 
threat of losing their job or 
having their earnings stopped. 

The United States. Australia 
and New Zealand are the only 
industrialised countries with¬ 
out legislated paid leave for 
would-be mothers, an ILO 
study Maternity Protection at 
Work says. 

The Czech Republic has the 
most generous maternity 
laws, allowing pregnant 
women 28 weeks off. followed 
fay Hungary with 24 weeks 
are! Italy and Canada with 17 
weeks. Eastern European 
countries have cut back on 
previously extensive materni¬ 
ty benefits, in particular cash 

benefits, due to economic re¬ 
structuring, the report says. 

The ILO standard calls for a 
minimum 12-week leave and 
31 countries guarantee less 
than that period. 

In countries which provide 
cash benefits through social 
security, the ILO says a 
woman should receive not less 
than two-thirds of her salary 
with full health benefits. 

To qualify for paid leave, 
women normally must have 
worked for a minimum 
amount of time. 

"The situation of workers 
who become pregnant shortly 
after beginning a new job is 
often precarious," the ILO 
warned. 

The ILO said women need 
legal guarantees that they will 
not lose their jobs after child¬ 
birth and in the period after 
returning to work. 

US groups to rival CMC in pursuit of vulnerable borrowers 

Fears rise of new lending scandal 
By Gavin Lumsden 

FEARS that vulnerable borrowers could 
be dragged into another lending scandal 
are growing as US lenders rush to take the 
place of CSty Mortgage Corporation, the 
controversial lender hft by tough action by 
the Office of Fair Trading last week. 

CMCs US parent. Cityscape Financial 
Corporation, last week said that the OFT 
artim -— which banned CMC from using 
partitive Interest rates and stiff early re¬ 
demption penalties — had seriously 
worsened its financial state. Cityscape 
had to write off $185 million (£113 million} 
from the value of CMCs business. 

Meanwhile, the OFT, which has cam¬ 
paigned to protect so-called "non-status'* 
borrowers—people whose poor credit 

histories or erratic incomes bar them 
from getting loans from banks and 
building societies — is investigating 
complaints against CMC and could still 
strip it of its consumer credit licence. 

This win cheer the six US-linked non- 
status lenders that have been for less 
aggressive than CMC towards borrowers. 
Fmns such as Kensington Mortgage 
Company, set up fay Marty Fein gold, a 
former Goldman Sadrs banker'in 1994, 
and Preferred Mortgages, a joint venture 
between IMC of the US and the Roteh 
Property Group, have been joined by 
more overtly American lenders such as 
Southern Pacific, First Alliance and the 
Money Store. They believe that the UK 
non-status market is untapped and could 
grow to be 10 per cam of conventional 

lending, and have preferred to profit 
from the higher interest they can charge 
borrowers without upsetting the OFT. 
Non-status loans tend to be 3 to 6 per cent 
over labor, the inter-bank lending rate. 

Such wide margins and the UK’s lack 
of controls over lenders are attracting 
more interest from the US. where the 
non-status market is well developed and 
competition is fierce. Residential Fund¬ 
ing Corporation, part of GMAG the 
finance subsidiary of General Motors 
and Ames, one of the largest US 
specialist lenders, have plans to expand 
in the UK More lenders are thought to 
be on their way. Mortgage brokers expect 
the influx to provoke a fightback by high 
street lenders, who have been relaxing 
their altitude to borrowers with debts. 

Professor David Lane of Cydacel says a cure for cancer may be just a decade away 

Cyclacel leads the way 
in remedy for cancer 

“ONE does not always have 
the chance in one’s career to 
work with someone who has 
‘Nobel prize' written all over 
his face,” says Spiro Rombotis. 

This ear-catching remark is 
the explanation Mr Rombotis 
gives when asked why he 
wanted to become chief execu¬ 
tive of Cyclacel. a start-up 
company based around the 
discoveries of Professor David 
Lane, a cancer expen at the 
University of Dundee. Profes¬ 
sor Lane, a seemingly modest 
man, is clearly used to praise 
since discovering the gene 
responsible for the growth of 
60 per cent of common can¬ 
cers. 

The p53 gene, first identified 
in 1978. is said to be the 
world’s most researched gene. 
Professor Lane suggests that it 
holds the key to a cure for 
cancer being found in the next 
ten years. 

Already well decorated by 
his academic peers. Professor 
Lane will next month be one of 
three scientists to receive the 
prize awarded by the Paul 
Ehrlich Foundation, a Ger¬ 
man body named after a 
leading figure in chemothera¬ 
py and cell chemistry at the 
turn of the century'. The Foun¬ 
dation prides itself on its 
record of honouring future 
Nobel laureates. 

Professor Lane is now- 
spending half his time on 

ByPaulDurman 

Cydacel. which is seeking to 
develop cancer therapies 
based on his work for the 
Cancer Research Campaign in 
Dundee. Cydacel was the first 
investment for Merlin Ven¬ 
tures. the biotechnology in¬ 
vestment firm headed by 
Chris Evans, who has made 
more money from biotech 
than just about anyone in 
Britain. 

Dr Evans, who calls himself 
a “financial scientist entrepre¬ 
neur type”, seems to have hit it 
off with Professor Lane from 
the moment they met in Sep¬ 
tember 1996. Aside from rep¬ 
utation. Dr Evans said he was 
attracted to working with Pro¬ 
fessor Lane because he was 
not a “jumped-up arrogant 
academic”. For his part. Pro¬ 
fessor Lane says he was exrit- 
ed by Dr Evans’ can-do 
approach and far finding sim¬ 
ple ways of expressing com¬ 
plex biological mechanisms. 
Merlin invested £Z5 million. 

Working with the pSJ gene 
is complicated because the 
gene has numerous mutations 
— one of the reasons why the 
importance of its discovery 
was not appreciated for sev¬ 
eral years. Cydacel is taking a 
lateral approach, and is work¬ 
ing with synthetic protein 
fragments, or peptides, that 
play a similar role in tumour 
suppression. 

Professor Lane is excited by 

the possibility of isolating the 
active portion of the protein, 
thus improving the chances of 
creating a drug able to pene¬ 
trate cell walls. 

This more srientifically 
interesting peptide-based ap¬ 
proach is also fraught with 
potential pitfalls. It is still a 
long way from producing a 
drug that can be tested on 
humans. Cydacel is therefore 
carrying out random screen¬ 
ing of smaller molecules in the 
hope of finding potentially 
useful compounds that mimic 
the behaviour of tumour sup¬ 
pressor genes. 

Mr Rombotis says the firm 
is using its biological know¬ 
how to take a more rational 
approach to the discovery 
process. It is also looking 
around to license other novel 
anti-cancer agents. These ini¬ 
tiatives offer an earlier oppor¬ 
tunity for it to stan the human 
trials of a drug that are the 
real measure of any biotech 
company's worth. 

Professor Lane readily ac¬ 
knowledges the need for 
Cydacel to balanoe the risks 
involved in its peptide pro¬ 
gramme. 

Cyclacel eventually wanrs to 
Hoar on the stock market, but 
Mr Rombotis said it will need 
another one or two rounds of 
private financing before it will 
be ready to consider such a 
step. 

Treasury 
expected to 
reappoint 
George 

The Treasury is widely expect¬ 
ed this week to announce the re 
appointment of Eddie George 
as Governor of the Bank of 
England after weeks of specula¬ 
tion about why the Chancellor 
has taken so long to reach a 
decision. Mr George is back in 
London today after visiting 
South Africa. 

The Treasury also has to 
announce new appointments 
to the Court of the Bank of 
England by February 28. 

Under the new arrange 
merits laid out in the new 
Bank of England Bill four 
executive directors are to be 
replaced with non-executive 
directors. 

In addition, three non-exec¬ 
utive contracts are due to 
expire at die end of this 
month. There has been some 
speculation that the Gover¬ 
nor's appointment may be 
announced along with the 
Court appointments. 

Christie’s may 
issue statement 
Christie's International the 
auctioneers, may be forced to is¬ 
sue a statement in the wake of 
continuing speculation that 
takeover talks with SBC War^ 
burg Dillon Read, the invest¬ 
ment bank, have stalled. Week¬ 
end reports claimed that the 
£500 million offer would be 
formally called off this week. 

Delays in tabling a formal 
bid have led to suggestions 
that SBC Warburg has strug¬ 
gled to persuade wealthy pri¬ 
vate investors to participate in 
a bid. However, sources close 
to the hank said yesterday: 
“Things are still progressing, 
and relations between the two 
sides remain good. Nothing 
has changed." 

Philippine peso 
faces pressure 
The Philippine peso could 
come under further pressure 
after the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund described the Phil¬ 
ippine Government’s revenue 
target for this fiscal year as too 
optimistic. 

IMF officials are understood 
to have urged the Government 
to revise downwards its income 
projections to “more realistic" 
levels amid a slowdown in 
business. IMF officials were 
presented with a tax collection 
estimate for this year of 527 
biliion pesos (£7.8 billion). 

Pakistan find 
Prospectors have struck a big 
gas reserve — estimated at 38 
billion cubic feet of gas — in 
Pakistan’s southern Sindh 
province for the second time 
this month, officials said yes¬ 
terday. The two discoveries 
will substantially reduce Pa¬ 
kistan's import bill and ease a 
domestic shortage of gas. 

SK to shrink 
One of South Korea’s top five 
“chaebol” business groups is 
to shrink its network of sub¬ 
sidiaries from 43 to ten. SK 
Group will slim down 
through a series of mergers 
and takeovers. 
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The trials and errors of 
the man from the IMF 

Guard who 

should have 

spotted the 

meltdown 
talks to 

Janet Bush 

There can be few 
people with a keener 
insight into the tu¬ 
mult in Asia and the 

International Monetary 
Fund's handling of it than 
David Folkerts-Landau. Last 
October, when Asia was al¬ 
ready in the early stages of 
what developed into full¬ 
blown financial meltdown, he 
left the IMF. after 15 years, 
and joined Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell as head of its growing 
emerging markets team. 

At the IMF. he was head of 
capital markets surveillance 
and therefore responsible for 
trying to identify financial 
market problems early an. 

So how well did he do his 
job? Delivering his own end of 
term report in a interview with 
The Times he was refreshingly 
frank: "The stare of knowledge 
that we had as economists 
inside the Fund was not such 
that we could see this coming. 
We didn't. So mea culpa." 

The problem was not that 
the IMF was oblivious to 
impending financial instabil¬ 
ity in Asia, nor that it failed to 
deliver the appropriate 
warnings. Mr Folkerts-Lan¬ 
dau visited Thailand in April 
lo*Jb and warned the authori¬ 
ties of growing instability in its 
banking sector. Talks with the 
South Koreans last April were, 
he said, very confrontational. 
"They took a very hard-line 
attitude, namely don't lecture 
us. we have been here before, 
we will grow our way out of 
this." he said. 

The IMF had warned Japan 
repeatedly since 1992 to sort 
out its financial sector. "They 
literally laughed at us. We did 
everything we could do. short 
of being Wicked out of the 
country." 

For all this, the IMF still did 
not anticipate Asia's banking 
problems leading to market 
meltdown. 

"What we missed is jusi very 

OCM7B-MrtiSFLANCE 

David Folkerts-Landau concedes that the IMF foiled to understand how Asia's troubled banks would lead to ruin 

simple. We approach these 
problems with a macroeco¬ 
nomic mindset. We look at a 
country that has almost no 
fiscal deficit, that has a very 
modest current account deficit, 
very manageable inflation, 
that has investment rates of 30 
per cent of GDP: just a 
dream." he said. 

"We thought that these 
countries had structural prob¬ 
lems and that we had to push 
them in the right direction. But 
what we didn't see was that 
there was a huge hole in their 
financial system. 

“In a nutshell, we failed to 
understand the relation be¬ 
tween the hole in the financial 
sector and the macroeconomy. 
If we had, we would have rung 
alarm bells, but we didn't." 

Once the crisis hit. however. 
Mr Folkerts-Landau defends 
the IMF. He regects the wide¬ 
spread criticism that the IMF 
used identikit adjustment pro¬ 
grammes honed in Third 

World countries with hopeless 
economic policies, but now 
forced on healthy economies 
faring a liquidity and banking 
crisis’. Higher interest rates 
were the last thing Asia need¬ 
ed. Mr Folkerts-Landau be¬ 
lieves there was no alternative. 
Allowing currencies to contin¬ 
ue to slide would have been 
even more damaging to busi¬ 
ness than jacking up rates. But 
he does concede," in retrospect, 
that the Fund should probably 
have been less tough on fiscal 
policy, a mistake that is gradu¬ 
ally being rectified in re¬ 
negotiations of the terms of the 
various rescue packages. 

T Ihe other serious 
charge is that the IMF 
bailed out Asia at all. 
spending money on 

rescuing bad lending instead 
of punishing them. Mr 
Folkerts-Landau acknowl¬ 
edges the moral hazard prob- 
iem. He noted that much of the 

bank lending to Asia came 
after the Mexican crisis. "It 
was like people said 'Let's all 
go in together and we will all 
be bailed out together’." 

He admits that, in Asia's 
case, bank lenders had not 
been forced to experience 
enough pain but believes that 
the IMF had little choice but to 
mobilise billions of dollars of 
rescue money. 

In the case of South Korea, 
strategic considerations meant 
that Seoul had to be bailed out 
In Thailand, events were mov¬ 
ing at unbelievable speed. 
"Things had to be done in 48 
hours because there were 
queues forming outside the 
banks ” he said. “We had to go 
in with a programme and give 
them the money despite know¬ 
ing that we were bailing out 
the wrong people." 

He sees Indonesia as a test 
case, arguing that the IMF 
must persuade Indonesia not 
to use its-foreign, exchange 
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reserves to ball out foreign 
creditors who should, he be¬ 
lieves. be forced to accept 
significant losses. 

"If the multilateral institu¬ 
tions and the G7 either directly 
or indirectly support bailing 
out of private creditors in 
Indonesia — however attrac¬ 
tive that would be for this 
house (Deutsche Bank) — I 
would say that they have lost a 
very significant opportunity to 
impose discipline on the sys¬ 
tem. 

“Once you have a case 
where bank lenders lose 50 
cents in the dollar, they will be 
careful for the next five to 
seven years so that you get five 
to seven years to think of a 
better system." 

Mr Folkerts-Landau has 
trenchant views on reforming 
the Fund’s management of the 
world financial system. There 
are two models of surveillance. 
The Fund can be a trusted 
adviser standing behind the 
emperor whispering in his 
ear. knowing everything, say¬ 
ing nothing but giving good 
advice. 

"The other model is one 
which I would call in-your- 
face confrontational surveil¬ 
lance. I will stand right in 
front of you and 1 will tell you, 
in public that you are doing 
something wrong." 

In his view, the first model 
is not working. He called on 
the G7 to charge the IMF 
with "proper surveillance", 
naming and shaming coun¬ 
tries that are mismanaging 
their economies. 

There is a choice that has 
ro be made Right now, there 
is a complete lack of intellec¬ 
tual clarity about what the 
IMF's role should be. The 
Fund has tremendous power 
in the markets and is not 
properly using it" 

L! noking to Asia’s im¬ 
mediate future, Mr 
Folkerts-Landau be¬ 
lieves that the finan¬ 

cial crisis has been stabilised 
but that “horrendous" eco¬ 
nomic and potentially political 
strains lie ahead. 

He predicted that inflation 
would be in double digits all 
over Asia and that unemploy¬ 
ment will soar without any 
western-style safety net to 
catch the victims. “South Ko¬ 
rea doesn’t understand how 
bad this is going to be. These 
are people who grew up with 
full employment" 

It is difficult to know how 
the new Government. will 
react to sweet battles and 
strikes as the pain starts to 
bite. A blow-up in Indonesia, 
with civil strife and suppres¬ 
sion of the ethnic Chinese 
minority, is the most frighten¬ 
ing possibility, with dreadful 
consequences for the rest of 
the region. 

He believes that Japan is 
still not seriously tackling its 
banking problems and wUi be 
no help to the region. 

He said that Japan had 
been the most irresponsible 
member of the G7 and had 
proved that it was incapable 
of playing a leadership role m 
Asia. 

Meanwhile, he argues that 
China is some way off from 
being able to act as an engine 
of growth and it -is still 
distmetiy possible that Beging 
will devalue and trigger 
another bout of turmoil. 

Mr Folkerts-Landau 
that a huge international 
will be needed to restore Asia 
to health and that the cost will 
be huge: He believes that 
easily double the billions al¬ 
ready found will be needed 
before the crisis is over. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Life on the 
Liao Country 
BBC/. 3.00pm (not Scotland) 

The startling tiling about this daytime 
documentary is that it is scheduled to run five days 
a week for 11 weeks, making a total of 55 episodes. 
The makers of the series are obviously confident 
that their subject, the Longfcat estate, will not leave 
them short of material. This comes from three 
main elements: the safari park, the, village of 
Homings ham which lies cat the estate, and the 
colourful landowner, tire 7th Marquess of Ba*. All 
three help the project off to a premising^ if 
unspectacular, start Ronnie, one of the lions, needs 
an operation and has to be sedated. Hoiwngsham 
holds a reunion of villagers and Lord Bath, who 
likes to wear his hair long and to pad around m 
bare feet celebrates his 65m birthday. Paul Heiney 
is our host for what promises to an amiable, 
undemanding and low-key series. 

Arosley*s Meals in Minutes 
BBC2.830pm 

Here is yet another cookery show in which .the 
cookery is almost incidental. With the all-f *■’*" 

relinquish The Generation Game or Noel his 
House Party, Ainsley would be the natural 
replacement. The ostensible aim of the series is to 
demonstrate dishes which busy people can knock 
up quickly. Or, in Ainsley's unfelirirous phrase, it 
is about "fantastic food in a flash". Tonight the 
studio guests are an actor-manager from 
Birmingham who gets spiced duckling with red 
cabbage (25 minutes to prepare); a single mother 
and her young daughters who are offered golden 
tuna fish triangles (20 minutes) and newlyweds 
tempted with Canton stir-fry beef and noodles (a 
metre five minutes). 

Great Escapes 
JT/.SJOpm 

More death-defying incidents, filmed as they 
happened, are introduced by the racing driver 
Martin Brundle. Say what you like about this 
series, and you may feel that it borders on the 
voyeuristic, but it certainly offers variety. Eleven 
escapes are featured tonight and no two are even 

RADIO CHOICE 

Postscript Taking the Waters 
Radio 3,935pm 
No. not another series about privatised utilities; 
this one delves much deeper into history and some 
of the people that Kathleen Griffin meets are more 
interesting than the bods round at the water board. 
The series runs every night this week, with each 
programme visiting a different spa in a different 
country. Tonight the destination is Cheltenham, 
where the programme starts with the opening of 
the annual music festival. That event has to some 
extent eclipsed the spa. as has the competition from 
Bath. But as someone remarks tonight water and 
music have much in common as restorative agents. 
The history of spas is fascinating, even n the 
evidence for the merits of hanging about in 
steaming water is not especially convincing. 

RADIO 1 

230am Kevin Greening and ZQfe Balt9.00 Simon Mayo 1ZJD0 
JoWatey Includes at 12_30pm Newsbeel 200 Mark Rabriffie 
4.00 Oave Pearce SAS Newsbaat QJ30 Save Lamaoq; The 
Evening Session 8M Trade Update 240 fintiy Kershaw10JO 
May Anna Hobbs 1.00am CBre Warren 4.00 Clvte Moytes 

RADIO 2 

640am Sarah Kennedy 7,30 Wake Up to Wogan 920 Ken 
Btuoe it JO Anna flbtjftson 1.30pm Dabble Thrower‘200 Ed 
Stewart 5.05 John Dunn 7.00 Humphrey Lyttelton. SUM 
MaJca Im Laycock with Big Band Era and Dance Band Days 
9JJQ Big Band Special 050 Hayes Over Brian 10:80 Rtahanfl 
AOnson 12.05am Steve Madden 200Amts Often- 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&00em The Breakfast ftogramme 9U» Nteky Campbell 1ZJ00 
Midday wtft Matr 240pm Otdrayd orv Rve 4-00 Nationwide 
with Julan Womcker 7.00 News Extra 7.30-The Monday Match: 
Dumferm&ne v CaKc. WUI Shindter introduces continental on 
(oraghl’s Scottish Cup tto 230 Dream Teams. Steve Cram 
chooses Ns Ideal Swtoeriand side fOLOO News Tsk PoGflcat 
tBscueston 11.00 News Extra 12.00 After Hours 200«m Up AS 
Night 54)0 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7DOam Chris Evans 10JQ0 flues VWWarm 1-OOpra Nick Abbot 
4.00 Robin Barite 7.00 Caftrin Jones 1200 Mark Foment 
2.00am Richard Porter. 5100 Jeremy Clark 5J» Jererry dark 

TALK RADIO 

64*0am Klraty Young with Bffl Overton 9 JOO Soon Chisholm 
12.00 Uvratne KdRy 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 44M War Deetey 
TM Anna Raeburn 9.00 James Whale 1.00am (an Coflfts 
54)0 The Early Show 

The Late Book; Lucky Yon 
Radio 4,1230am 
Cart Hiaasen. is a Florida journalist who also 
writes some of the most wickedly funny crime, 
fiction around. His work is not to every taste but it 
deserves this- radio showcase. Looey You. is 
HJaasen's latest novel and it is published in Britain 
this Friday. The story will amuse lottery freaks and 
lottery loathere alike. It concerns two men who buy 
a winning lottery ticket, which, given that the prize 
is $28 mutton, ought to be enougfifor anybody. But 
no; the cash has to be split between the men and a 
(one woman who also has a winning ticket, so the 
men set out to find “the weasel" with the other 
ticket. The book is the story of their quest, bcit. as 
always with Hiaasen* work, there is much more 
going an. Peter Barnard' 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00am Nowaday 6 .30 Em ope Today 7.00 News 7.15 Oil toe 
Shalt: the Ctedneofct and fta Bride's Aunt 7.30 The Vintage 
Chart Show 8JW Nows ato Pause tar Thought ai5 
WamaBohal Question Time 94» News: News in German (W8 
only) BJ05 World Business Report 0.15 On fta Rocta 230 
Weetway Access 9415 Sports Roundup lOhO -Noaisdesk 
-rain Omnibus tuoo Npwsdask 1130 Jassamatazz 124)0 
News t20Spm WOrtd Business Report 12.15 Britem Today 
1230 Sevan Day* 1245Sports Roundup 14» Nevratwur2W 
Nows 205 Oulfook 23ty WhaTa News 24S The Lab 200 
World Newt; 1948erty) News h German 3JJ5 Sports Roundup 
3.15 WOstway Access 230 Wftxld Ranting 4JM Maws 4.1 S 
Sewn Dayn 430 ThdMferidTodty; (fetaonty) Maws in German 
245 Bdtaln Today.5d00,Europe rodey 230’Warid Buanass 

-Report 245'Sports Rduhdup 8.00 New&desti^830'Counter¬ 
point; taws ft German (S48.oriyl. 74ra News 7.01 Outlook 
7.25 Fauso lor Thought 7.3d MiJMtrack Hit Lta'200Newshour 
94)0 Nam 94)6 Wcfkl Buanass Report 9.15 Britain Today 
9.30 Braving the Deeps 104)0 Newsdesk 10J30 The Work) 
Today. 1245 Sports Romdyp 114)0 Nm 11.05 Outlook 
11-30 Multitrack HK List 1200 Newsdesk 1230am Weslway 
1245 Britaft Today 14» Newsdesk 1.30 Seven Days 1.45 
Just a Taste 24» Nevwday,230 On Screen 34)0 News 202 
World Business Report 215 Spoils Roundup 230 QvftzaUon 
AJOQ.Namsdedk 430 Europe Today '200 Newsday 5-30 

. Bmpe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

200am Brtwktanf with BeBay .200 Henry Kelly Includes 
Record of the Week and a chance to hear Michael Barry's 
recipe tor oat pancakes 124)0 Lunchtime Requests with Jane 
Jones200pm Concerto. Paganini Main Concerto No 3 in E) 
200. Jamie CrteK- ftdudes Continuous Ctesstca and Airamoon 
Bomark»JWONew«ghr74)tI Smooth Classics at Seven 94W 
Evening Concert Elgar (Harmony Music No l>. Chopm(Piapo 
Concerto No 11n E rtfnGr); SaOe [GymnoperSe No 1); Delius 
(Vk* Sonata No 1), Beethoven (Symphony No 1 in Q114» 
Mam el Night 200am Concerto Paganini (Vtoftn Concerto No' 
3 ft £) (rj 34» Mark Griffiths 

RADIOS 

200am On Mr, with Andrew McGregor. Includes 
> In F); Dvorak I Mozart (Divertftwnto I ; (The Water 

Gotyinji Wafton_(Owtture f^rtsmorih Polntj; Bach 
(RWe 

(Piano. 
Vtofin Concerto in D 

ol Ihe Vaflwries, Die Walkure); 
Sonata in F minor) 

94H) MasterworfcB, with Peter Holiday.' ftdudes. 
Beethoven (Overtire Egmonfc Serfkn (Las Nuits : 
d'EMJ; Bach (VJoiin Senate No l.in G minor); 
Brahms (piano Sonata No 2 ft F sharp minor) 

10-30 Artist of the Week: James Bowman. This week, 
the countertenor Janies Bowman talks to Joan 
Sakawett about Ihe influences that haua ted to his 

■ success ■ 
11.00 Sound Stories, with Richard Baker. Marcai 

Moyse was an orphan from the Jura region ol 
France who became the most ftfluential flute 
teacher oMJbs century 

1200 Composer of tha Weefc Dmitri Shostakovich 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live tram 

St John’s, Smith Square. London. Wanderer Trio:. 
Vincent Coq, piano, Jean-Marc Phflfips, vtofin, and 
Raphael Pidoiix. cello. Waydn (Piano Trio in E Dal): 
Chaussan (Plano Trio in <3 rrjrax) 

200 Tha BBC Orchestras. BBC Symphony Orchestra . , 
under Andrew Davis and Pierre Boutea Kyoto. • 
Takazawa. viofin. Stravinsky {Symphony in E ftsft .• 
Divertimento VtoTih Concerto; The Rite Of Spring]. -. 

4.00 Music Matters, with Nan HewetL Includes 
Rostropovich conducting Shostokomch, ahtta 
look at the newijHortned European Qpaa Centre 

• performing Mozart si Buxton (r). 

4-45 Music___ 
SJWlnTun^SeariRBfierty'aguMtearemwnbetBOfl 

namminghi, a new orchestra tram Belgium which 
is making Its British debut ft Birmingham. • - 

7-30 Performance on 2 BSC %nphorry Orchestra 
UndOr Andrew Davis. Wlh Jean-Yves TWbaudet, 

, *“f at tha Revel Festival-Hall in r—T’ ku. hid rvuyf 

ttofidon. Tumaga (Momentum); & 
(Plano Concerto No 4 In G mborl; 
Pay^g^nphoriy No 3 ft C mftoi 

): Sgar. comp! 

^0*t^Pfc7T‘ikhighro Water^sLObofca (V5) 
10'^0 Homwtfc Scott Unda^Otmistan 

^??ut?g,as^d °* Scottish'romantic 
088 W8ne' soprano, and 

- on Ihe 
TOJ« 

A 
C. 

Loiri Bath at Longleat (BBCI, 3-00pm) 

sMmssangS 
to engulf tourists in the Italian ^ 

SgOTtiSSSaiEo^w 
•JSStt'WW.SSl 
forced to abseil to its rescue 

Face to Fare - 
BBC2, li.lSpm 
Fbr once the minimalist style oijaoe to Face, m 
wh/dt we see the subject a black spa® and 
nothing else. Ids it down. Apart front that 51m she 
made m Britain featuring 365 bare bottoms, the 
artistic output of Yoko Ono has remameu largely a 
mystery outside its own rarefied compass. Mr 
Jeremy Isaacs docs his-best to get her w elucidate a. 
body of work didt encompasses film, music, 
painting: and happenings but Ono does blue lo 
enlighten him ami therefore us. The programme 
cries out for visual illustration- All the same the 
conversation is far from wasted. It brings out 
Olio’s peripatetic and culturally .diverse lue. 
Japanese by origin but spent mostly in the United 
States, and draws forth a denial that her 
rdatitinship with John Lennon was responsible for 
breaking up die Beatles. Peter"Waynzark 
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■>- wwir nussrai ana Koben Saridm 
fxtssert a mix oj musical styles, mductessn 

COfr>P«a’ and bumpeter Jon Hassell 

All-Star. 

. . - trumpeter Jon HasseO 

concert ghwi by ths Aten E 
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RADIO 4 

l Forecast 200 News 
1225 Prayer tor the Day 

f tha Mftenrtwn. The soda! 
i Bernard sounds a warning 

_ fta 258 Waathar 
1 tin Week, w8h the Times 

5-Kam (LW) 
6.T0 Far 

-Today 245 
gerontologist 
note about 

9-00 Nows 9.05 
columrast 

1000 CRB} News; Food 
how to run e restaurant 

1200 (LW) Nona; Drily Service - 
10.18 (LW) On These Days, wih Mtahaal Rosen . , 
1230 Woman’s Hour, with Jennl Murray and guests 

1200 Nw^yw a^rYours, - 
1225por Countorpofot Hwt sown of the general 

k^^odga nw^c qife hosfed by Ned Stiearifln ■ 

14XJ The World at One, wish NWc-Cteirlto " ' 
1^0 The Arctwnr W I^S SWpptog Forecast ■; 
200 flFli) Nbws; n» Wnkuw Lady, by Peter 

tVnvwrood (r) 
200 (LW) Test DMohSpedah Wait Indies v 

Engtand. The third Test fron Trinidad. - 
Gocnmaitaiy on tha fcwrth day's play 

3.00 (PM) Nsws; 7hfrAJt*moe» SWft 
4.00 {ntj News 4415 KaWdoacopa. Who was 

J. F Faschi and why is hie munic larg' 
forgotten? Lynrre Vlwer traefafdown 1 

24S 

«SS?l)?Ea^^R,,ocaa“5W^.- 
IS H Continued coverage - \ 
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Angels and ministers of grace defend us 
PoEtirians are wily on tele¬ 

vision about once a week, 
nnJy g» a car from a radio 

network sent round .to colkct them 
about twice a week and could 
probably, get through half a dozen 
pages of a newspaper oil a given 
day without finding their names. ■ 
Naturally this reclusive existence,, 
devoid of public exposure, gets to 
them once in a while. So they are 
only too delighted to have the BBC 
make a documentary about diem. 

Ibis curious truth has been 
demonstrated so often since new 

‘Xabour came to .office that the 
cameras will soon require a coot 
mg off period, as with terrorist 
negotiations or double-glazing 
agreements. Robin Cook. Gordon 
Brown and Mo Mowlam have 
already invited snakes of cable into 
their offices, with the predictable, if 
coincidental, hiss of death: Cook 
separated. Brown rubbished by 
jealous outsiders beyond the light¬ 
ing man's circular endorsement. 

Mowlam stranded amid stalled 
peace talks. 

Now comes Clare Short, subject 
of Clare's New World (BBC2. 
Saturday, except Scotland). What 
awful fate awaits her, now that die 
camera team has cast its spell? 
Short, having spawned the gaffe 
that siayed the golden elephant or 
Montserrat -might be rapected to 
be keeping a Tow profile. In a 
photograph of a Cabinet meeting, 
surely that would be her. the one 
biding under the table? 

Not a bit erf it. Here she is. all 
smiles and long strides, inspecting 
the needy in Bangladesh. Uganda 
and Kenya, even signing a cheque 
for £2) million in Kenya (“this just 
might be the biggest cheque I’ve 
signed’}. Short is popular with 
political colleagues and civil ser¬ 
vants at the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Ministry and one can see 
why: she is a fighter for the 
department, she tells it the way she 
sees it. Not that foe way a 

politician sees h is necessarily the 
way it is. She is also thin-skinned and a 

touch mischievous. There 
has been some advance pub 

litity about her remark in this film 
that it must have been someone 
within the Cabinet who leaked “a 
lie about a discussion that did take 
place”. The leaker claimed that she 
had compared the Ulster Union¬ 
ists to the Ku KJux Wan. 

Of course. Short would never 
criticise a Cabinet colleague via a 
leak: she does it openly, in public. 
During a speech about alleviating 
poverty, shown in the film, she 
could not resist ending: “Much 
more impressive than domes ai 
Greenwich, but I'd better not talk 
about that" 

This was not a nasty remark, as 
some made about her have been 
nasty, but the principfe applies. A 
dig at Fbter Mandelson is not the 
courageous act of a brave Individ- 

iRV 

Peter 
Barnard 

ualisu it is merely jumping cm the 
bandwagon. 

Yet Shan is undoubtedly like¬ 
able and she puts m formidable 
hours to ensure that her beloved 
constituency is properly served. 
The enemies she perceives she has 
will ger little grist for their mill 
from this profile. Certainly not as 
much as they must have hoped for 
when the news first spread that the 
gaffe-prone Short was allowing a 

microphone to hang on her every 
word, a very odd derision for a 
politician whose ever}- word might 
be the one that hangs her. 

The weekend's main drama was 
Our Boy iBBCl. last night) which 
was the' story of an East End of 
London couple coping with the 
death of their son in a hit and run 
accident. The core cf the story was 
in a contrast: the way that the 
mother, played by Pauline Quirke, 
grieves quietly and tries to get on 
with her life, while the father. Ray 
Win stone, becomes increasingly 
deranged as he clings to his son's 
memory, deals with his guilt, runs 
from his helplessness and pursues 
the guilty driver. 

T ~ found the twist a touch 
predictable: the suspect was inno¬ 
cent but the son of the police officer 
investigating the crime was not 
Bur there was a powerful ending 
and the screenplay, by Tony 
Grounds, had an authenticity that 
made some scenes extremely har¬ 

rowing. Winstons and Quirke 
were simply outstanding as the 
parents, conveying something 
close to a perfect understanding of 
a plight that comes straight from 
the worst parental nightmare. There was light relief ro be 

had last night in the stari of 
a pacey new series called 

The Entertainment Biz (BBC2J. 
which began with the inside story 
of the Academy Awards. Nothing 
new or startling, just highly- 
watchahle confirmation that Hol¬ 
lywood's belief in itself has now 
reached a point somewhere be¬ 
yond the absurd. As with most 
such programmes, the anecdote 
count was high. I liked one from 
Brenda Bleihyn. She was invited to 
the studios of NBC to hear, and 
comment upon, the announcement 
of the Oscar nominations. In the 
studio green room, waiting to go 
on air, she discovered she was 
sitting with members of the OJ 

Simpson trial jury. Blethyn went 
into the studio, heard she had been 
nominated and returned to the 
green room, where the Simpson 
jury stood up to applaud her. 

Documentary films such as this 
always score if they focus on the 
small things, the bit pan players. 
One limousine driver said that he 
had an “SS pier cent victory rate”, 
meaning that 85 per cent of the 
stars he drove to the Oscars won. 

And rhe way that television 
journalists fill the hours before the 
ceremony is always good for some 
fooiaee. The television journalist 
musf convey a sense of being on 
the inside of every aspect of the 
night's activities. Thus, one young 
woman announced to the camera 
in grave tones: ”1 have ii on very 
good authority that a lot of 
champagne is being chilled very 
dose by.” 

This is journalese. It actually 
means: ”1 am standing beside a re¬ 
frigerator.” 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (46871) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast New* (I) (96245) 
9.00 Style Challenge (8494887) 

9.25 Change That (8408622) 
9.50 Kllroy (I) (2407423) 

10 JO Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (2423993) 
1(L55The Really Useful Show (f) (9259535) 
11J5 What Would You Do? (3018245) 

12L00 Mein (T) and weather (8160055) 
12.05pm CaH Uy Bluff (1263784) 
1SL35 Wipeout (6858264) 

IjOO New* (T) and weather (99332) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (71815887) 
I. 40 The Weather Show (719240B7) 
1w45 Neighbours (!) (21530806) 
2.10 PetroeelB (r) (6312581) 
3.00 Mn Lion Country Nov. da8y 

MMBsarles about the Longteat 
'estate, which boasts the worlds first 
drive-through safari park outside Africa 
(8500) 

3J30 Ptaydays (4292055) 350 The Enchanted 
Lands (5595142) 4JOO Bodger and 
Badger (1105142) 4.15 Fudge (6993264) 
4J35 Reoard Breakers Gold (1) 
(8708500) 5.00 Newsrorad (T) (7267784) 
5.10 Blue Peter (T) (4553055) 

SJ3S Neighbours (i) fT) (805516) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (535) 
6J0 Regional Haws (887) 
7.00 This Is Your Life (7) (8451) 

. 750 Here and Now: Morale Men Chris Chd 
f investigates aChristian TV channelwfilch 

performs alleged mtracte cures over the 
aiwaves (f) (871) 

8.00 EastEndera A new family of 
restaurateurs provoke. a hostile reaction 
from Albeit Square's faithful (T) (B429) 

8.30 Birds at « FeeHien Three Up, Two 
Dawn Sharon and Traoey’s business falls 
(0(1)11264) 

BjOO News (T) and weather (8158) 
9.30 Pleasure Beach (343) High summer 

heralds fresh emergencies tor the funfair 
management (T) (38158).... 

1000 Panorama: Branson’s Pickle John 
Ware reports on the failure of privatised 
railways to meet government targets for 
faster, cheaper, better travel (T) (837055) 

1040 They Think fffa'M Over Again Brough 
Scot! and Stephen Fry Join regulars Gary 
Lineker, David Gower, Rory McGrath and 
Lee Huret (r) fl) (6117iq) 

II. 15 Rfm *98 with Bany Norman Reviews of 
The Postmen directed by and starring 
Kevin Costner, The Boxer with Daniel Day 
Lewis and Emily Watson, and Nett 
Jordan’s The Butcher Bay, with Stephen 

^ Rea. Plus, interviews with the stars of the 
forthcoming Good Wtt Hunting (I) 
(288974) 

11,45 Cricket ThW Test — Wert Indies v 
England Highlights (287245) 

12.15 sen Eagfe's Wing (1979) with Martin 
| Sheen, Hawey Ketet and Sam 
[Waterston. Western about the deadly 
conflict between an Indian warrior and a 
dty man over the ownership of a white 
staJBon. Directed by Anthony Harvey (I) 
(233678) 1.55 Weather (1405104) 

2.00 ESC Neva 24 

sftn* 

VMflOPIuSHr and di* VWao PtoOodaa 
The mimbers next to each TV programme 
listing are Video PtusCode*' numbers, which 
eOaw you to pregramme your vkteo recorder 
Instantly with a1MeoPh»+'“ handset Top Irv 
the Vow PlusCode for tfw programme you 
wteh to recant VWeoph»+ (*), Ptuecode 
and Video Programmer , are trademarks of 
Gsmstsr Development Uric . 

6.1 Oann An A to Z of EngBsh (8229596) GJ5 
Simple Beginnings? (3849719) 

7.00 See Hear Breakfast News (T and 
' signing) (3006852) 

7.15-Btue Peter (r) (T) (39090) 
7j45 Otympfc (grandstand todudes ice 

hockey: 1500m women's speed skating; 
cross-country skiing's 4x5km women's 
refay (9960697) 

9.TO German Globa (4275061) 8.15 The 
BUe In Animation (782351) 9-45 
Storytfme (3444528) ia00 Tetetebtues 
(86326) 1030 Words and Pictures 
(3878500) 10.45 Cats' Eyes (3873055) 

-■ 11J» book and Read (5485622) 11.20 
Zlg Zag ({6109429) 11-40 Landmarks 
(2091413) 12.00 Maths File (13351) 

12^0pra CSymplc Grandstand Includes 
. 1235 Figure Skating: free-dance 1-35 

Ice Hockey: Czech Republic v Russia (T) 
(66844351) 

Z40 Edward and Mrs Simpson: Going, 
Going, Gone An exclusive guided tour 
through the extravagant contents of the 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor's Paris 
home (r) (T) (5496806) 

aSONvwe (I) (5880264) 3-35 The Village (0 
(5888177) 43)0 Real Rooms (r) 
(5567210) 4.25 Ready, Steady. Cook 
(5577697) 4^5 Esther Altitudes toward 
prostitution (8333500) S30 Today's the 
Day (264) 

8.00 The Simpsons (539264) 

6.25 Third Rock from the Sun (628622) 
650 A Woman Called Smith (r) (T) (480239) 
7J00 EasonHal Winter Olympics Includes a 

report on the medal hopes oi British 
' speed-skater Nicky Gooch (!) (41429) 

Chef Alnrtay Harriott (&30pm) 

630| jHAtorte/a Meals in Minutes 
■noBtt Rrct in a seven-part seriea 
with the flamboyant chef Ainsley Harriott 
preparir^ nxxOhwatering meals in under 
30 minutes (T) (9806) 

9.00 bn Sickness and (n Health Warren 
MttcheU and Dandy Nlchofe (r) (I) (6500) 

9J30 Children of Divorce: Contact Children 
reveal the coping mechanisms they 
employ (T) (56500) 

10J30 Goodness Gracious Ha Last in series 
.(T) (18852) 

10J30 Newsntght (!) (255697) 
Il.tS HHH Face to Face Yoke Ora talks 

mmm to Jeremy Isaacs about her 
chfldhood and relationship with John 
Lennon 049784) 

1155 Weather (662448) 
12.0017W MkfnigM Hour (49123) 
12J30am Learning Zona: Olh Behind a 

Mask (69611) 1J30 The York Mystery 
Pfays (45456) 2-00 Schools: SfWdal 
Needs (80765) 4J» Japan Language 
and People (91017) 5.00 Business and 
Training (4029369) S45 0U: Pilgrimage 
— The Shrine rt Loreto (3553611) 

6.00am GMTV (56040611 
9.25 Win. Lose or Draw (T) (83191421 
9-55 Begionai News end weather (9859993) 

10.00 The Time, The Place (T) (73852) 

10J30 This Morning CTl (58928210) 
12-25 Regional News (8247158) 
12-30 News (!) and weather (6845061) 
1255 BIT (T) (6757852) 1.25 Home and Away 

<T) (70756500) 150 WALES. Dr Quinn. 
Medicine Women (r) (21440239) 150 
BLT (21440239) 220 The Pulse 
(92513784) 250 WALES' The Ptise (!) 
(6107803) 250 West Foot Forward 
(6107603) 

320 News (!) (5583158) 
3.25 Regional News and weather (5582429) 
350 Rosie and Jim (1527622) 3-40 

Toddybears (5591326) 350 The Animal 
Shelf (r) (1425210) 4JJ5 Sooty's Amazing 
Adventures fT) (7048429) 4.15 Adam's 
Family Tree (T) (922806) 4A5 Art Attack 
(T) (6799852) 

5.10 WALES: The House (r) (T) (5108535) 
5.10 Undercurrents Young people's 

changing attitudes towards religion 
(510003535) 

SAD News (!) and weather (704448) 
BjOO Home and Away (r) (!) (526790) 
525 Regional Weather (151055) 
530 Regional News (!) (555) 
7.00 Wish You Were Here? A horseriding 

holiday among the Corbieres Nils in the 
French Pyrenees; the exclusive Virgin 
Gorda; and Monaco fT) (8177) 

7.30 Coronation Street Steve makes a mad 
dash with Fiona (!) (239) 

8.00 World In Action A report on the new 
evidence that the Home Secretary wffl 
have lo consider concerning the 
Hfflsborough aftermath (T) (1697) 

Drama in New Zealand (830pm) 

830 Great Escapes Racing driver 
Martin Brundle introduces 

more video footage (2/2) (T) (6332) 
930 Peak Practice: Body and Soul Andrew 

proposes to Erica (T) (2245) 
10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (16806) 
1030 Regional News and weather (467535) 
1030 Fftz: Lemmings Will Fly After a 14-year- 

old boy is farad hanged. Fitz discovers a 
book linking him to a teacher (!) (887451) 

11.40 The Drew Carey Show (235158) 
1210am Miflannkim (rj (T) (997D524) 

1.00 Football Extra (6915299) 
205 God’s Gltt (r) (!) (9476098) 
3.00 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol (r) 

(87740017) 
330 The Time, The Place (r) (T) (54T95982J 
3-50 World In Action (r) (1) (38060543) 
4.15 ITV Nighlscreen (6163765) 
S.00 Coronation Street (r) fT) (923861 
530 News (44678) 

As HTV West except 
12-55pm-1-25 A Country Practice 6757352, 
130 Blue Heelers '3789210, 
230-320 High Road (610760:. 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street i£lCS535! 
625-7.00 Central News .222571, 
130m FootbaH Extra .'6B152&&I 
3.05 Real Highway Patrol ;S774S33S, 
325 The Time, the Place ;S4!S4255; 
335 World in Action i3S069S'.4| 

WESTCOl'.IHY 

As HTV Wert except 
1235 Home and Away ^6757552) 
125 High Road {5979>Xj55) 
1.55 Murder, She Wrote '3E77429i 
230-320 Gardener’s Wary 16107603} 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away i510SS35j 

6.00-730 Westcouritry Live (4&5B1) 

IlMOMN 

As HTV Wert except 
1255-125 Shortland Street (6757652) 
130 GuMne (2342719) 
225-320 Dr Quintt: Medicine Woman 

(6326784) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5108535) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (603/ 
630-7.00 Country Ways (555) 

As HTV West except 
1235-125 Surprise Chefs (6757852) 
135 Bringing Up Baby (21432210) 
225-320 Dr QuJnrx Medicine Woman 

(6326784) 
5.10-5,40 Shortland Street @106535) 
625-7.00 Anglia News (222871) 

U : : 
Starts: 7.00am The Bigger Breakfast (16055) 
9.00 Saved by the Belt (9090784) 
935 The Secret World of Alex Mack 

(2174697) 
1035 Hang Time (9854448) 
1035 Pugwalfs Summer (9248429) 
11.10 The Bigger Breakfast (5476974) 
1130 SprtnghlH (5061) 

1200 Right to R^rly (15719) 
1230pm Sesame Street (34332) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (11673603) 
1.15 Wffl (11678158) 

130 Tippett’s Time (44142) 

230 The Traitor King (70177) 
330 Collectors’ Lot (531) 
4.00 FHtBen-to-Om (968) 
430 Countdown (852) 
530 5 Pump (1436448) 
5.15 Ffail (7343429) 
530 Wild Britain (332) 
6.00 Newyddlon (802142) 
6.10 H«w (152993) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (736055) 
725 Terminal 3 (246351) 
200 Lfwyten (9239) 
830 Newyddhm (4974) 
930 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (B963) 
930 Sgorfo (7836966) 

1035 Michael Hayes (170887) 
1130 Cancer Wars (81581) 
1230am Fortran TV (89253) 
130 NBA 24/7 (25104j 

CHANNEL4 

730am The Bigger Breakfast Incorporaung 
9.00 Saved by me Bell in fT) 935 The 
Secret World o( Alev Mack tr> 10.05 Hang 
Tirrie (rj 1035 Pugwad s Summer to 
11.10 The Bigger Breaklast <7673351; 

1130 SprlnghU] Dr ama series, sei on a housing 
esiate (rj (T| (5061) 

12.00 Sesame Street (15719) 
1230pm Light Lunch The guest is Wlf Medor. 

from the cast of Hofyoaks (43413* 
130 Prairie Album <rj (61271210) 
130 Way of a Gaueho 0952) A drama set on Hihe Argentina pampas, with Rorv Caihoun 

and Gene Tierney, dtrecied by Jacques 
Tourneur (K120326) 

330 Collectors' Lot presented by Sue Cook 
from Sevenoaks. Kem <T> (531j 4.00 
Fifteen-lo-One (T) (968) 430 Countdown 
(T) (6709239) 435 Mantel Williams 
Today's guests have all been sujecied to 
racial or rehgicus hate crimes (T) 
(6533628) 530 Pet Rescue (!) (332) 

6.00 Moviewatch Film magazine presented 
by Johnny Vaughan 1245) 

630Hollyoaks There is a shock lor Mrs 
Benson when she goes through her 
husband's jacket (T) (697) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(532055) 

735 CHfaen 2000 The children are now aged 
15 and have been given a camera each to 
make a short film about their lives, 
beginning with John, who is on a vigil at 
Afthorp. waiting lor the arrival trom 
London of the coffin at Diana, Princess of 
Wales (T) (844451) 

830 The Ship: The Christening The 
shipyard prepares for the lavish naming 
ceremony of the Solitaire The 
apprentices are not having an easy time 
of things (5/6) (T) (9239) 

830 Classic Plant John Peel in praise of the 
combine harvester, the agricultural giants 
that were instrumental in changing the 
way farmers worked the land (516) (T) 
(49741 

Comedian Les Dawson (930pm) 

9.00 Heroes of Comedy: Les Dawson A 
tribute to the lugubrious funnyman Last 
in series (r) (T) (3577) 

1000 Michael Hayes: Heroes Hayes is 
assigned to defend a rogue FBI agent 
who disbelieves a suspected kidnapper's 
claim (T) (479055) 

1035 Father Ted: Cigarettes and Alcohol 
snd Rollerblading The three priests 
decide to give up a luxury each lor Lent (r) 
(T) (416239) 

1130 Fortum TV (r) (T) (738061 
12-00 Trans World Sport (r) (74982) 
1.00am Football Italia (r) (73612185) 
330 Hitler Stole My Ideas (r) (3371104) 
4.15-Not Wanted on Voyage (1957. &Avf A 

comedy set on board a cruise liner. 
Starring Ronald Shiner and Bnan Rir. 
Directed by Maclean Rogers (5920361 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHc sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (7146719) 
7.00 Exclusive fr) (4897603) 
730 Milkshake! (7585622) 735 Havafcazoo 

VJimnz $ House (r j fB457806) 8.00 
Havakaioo frj (7&31142) 

8-30 Wide World Bullying iTi (7930413/ 
930 Espresso 16914790) 1030 'Wings over 

the world in lT| (2667968) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (3279210) 11.10 Leeza 
12460867) 12.00 News (T) (70144291 
1230pm Family Affairs (r| (Tj (7999966) 
1.00 Bold and tee Beautiful (T) (4896974) 
1.30 Fame arid Fortune (r) (T) I79&8239) 

2.00 Beauty and the Baud (2868597] 3.00 
100 Per Cent Gold (1266245) 

330 Shootdown (1988) with Angela 
I Lansbury A fad-based drama about the 
j mother oi a passenger on the iW-lated 
Korean 3irtiner. Directed by Michael 
Pressman <9136852) 

530 Russell Grant's Postcards Bath 
(19405429) 

530 Exclusive Kevin Costner talks about his 
new film. The Posimen (4493790) 

630100 Per Cent (4490603) 
630 Family Affairs (T) (4318055) 
7.005 News in (1185326) 
7-30 Wings Over the World A look ar 

Austria's malle fowl (4314239) 
8.00 The Great House Game A visit to 

Cadbay, a Tudor manor house in Devon 
fT) 11267974) 

830 HouseBustora Russell Grant and his 
team help Sarah, who Is looking for Mr 
Right, to put her house in order (T) 
(1173581) 

Rebecca De Mo may stars (930pm) 

9.00 Feds (1989) A comedy with Rebecca De 
| Momay and Maty Gross as FBI recruits 
| having to prove their worth at a training 
academy. Directed by Dan Goldberg fT) 
(43314500) 

1035 Dr Fox's Chart Update (6708072) 
10.40 Not The Jack Docherty Show Melinda 

Messenger stands in lor Jack Her guests 
are Bob Mills and Janet Street Porter 
(8344055) 

1135 Tibs and Fibs (8245852) 
11.55 The Comedy Store (r) (5280036) 
1235am Live and Dangerous Indudes action 

from Iasi year's Winter Extreme Games 
(39755185) 

3.45 Asian Football Straw (9590938) 
4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (7731036) 
530100 Per Cent (|) (8806727) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1_;_1_ 
7jOOkb Street Shake (47383) 730 Bump 
In toe Night (2487719] 7AS The Slmpeans 
1&4S71) BLts Oprah wwmy $as,nsBt too 
Murphy Breen. (59177) SJU Murpfy Bra**! 

S *VSmSSff'ttJwItarS 
with Chd*av (86413) 12J0p«nW',A*S*H 
[92326) 1J00 Gorukto (80581) 2J» Saly 
Jessy Raphael (5D5S5) 3J» Jenny Jonee 
(96822) 400 Oprrfi WWiey (82429) 5JW 
sux Trek: the Nad OanOThon (SB22) SJOB 
The Live 6 Show 14055) BJ30 Married wflh 

M»MTV07;iR 
Space tens (21353 ssdere (1*516) 
1O00 aooktyn South (17803) 11JD0 Star 
Trek The Next Generation (50413) 12-00 
Late Show (14524) 130am In Be Here oT 
the NigH (MISS) SLOO Lang Play (373194^ 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Ganfcm (1»0 (48822) lljOO Deal 
Bother to Knock (TOsaj (21014295 
12420pm Btockede (IB38) (189420) 2J» 
Hudson'* Bay pMO) (33687) 4-00 Kid 
Cop (ftefi) (81284245) 540 Redwood 
Curtain (19tt5) (S2567DS6) The 
Dates at mamd Reunion (ISOQ 

'(21806) IOlDO Catew (1996) (22626968) 
T255MnC0ME4ndkn* fttofl) J173017) 
zaoXMmm at SOence (1B0Q (167B7B) 
US Redwood Curtate (1998) (401415) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4JD0pm Morocco (7077993) 6J» 
Farewell lo the King (1IBB) (4591652) 
tuna Cocoonr Tte BMum (1988) 
(4503687) 1DAO Merited tar Dearth (1090) 
(9222351) 11JSA Swmoef'aTale (1086) 
(0478790) iJOam Tbe Umge* Oay 
(1BB2) (70758B62) -- 

TNT 

SKY SPORTS 3 

Sky's pajhperriwr model 
To view any Btm telephone 0990 B00688. 
Each fl»n (arts £2£8 per vtewba 
SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 20) 
IMro(188Q 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 

She’s tteOno (1986) 
SKY BOX 0FRCE 3 {Transponder 59) 
Hie Preacharis Wile (1886) 
SKY BOX OFWX 4 (Transponder 58) 
Ransom (1996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

w 

&0Sem Deadhin (1968} (34007177) tM 
Where the Rhrar Runs Back 
(91783413) SUM Tboe Tr» 
(7G5993) 11.18 Juw«9 (ti 
1.15pm Kba Me Goa 
(44361790) 330 AooBo tt 
138684181) 5.1B 
P0*86to) 7M A _ „ 
(leae) (90852 935 The Crtte 
(1B0Q (18034142) 1130 To W«J9 
Thawte ter EreryOteQ, Jute Mremar 
PSffi) (Sllffig laaoam F®r8etor«r 
Worse (1996) (4803258) 
Over Broadway (1»4) PMX?) AM 
M*4U fllAbendanpeaE) (4862<S 

SKY MOVIEgSCREEH 2 _ 

6JOOm Great Day ‘IBSBTIJi«J» 
■tlm* Warrior Manet at the Dtae- 
Knlgfate («95) (25239)' 1000 The 

ftOOpm 2001: A Spare Odyssey (, 
(57717719) 11-SO The Wizard of O* 
(1939) (S3847DS) 1.15m TJa Usl 
Chsaensa (19B7) (1246S45B) 3.00 Tha 
Lewd One (1966) (38872078) SJOO CtoM 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7jXteaSpfftahPhnwaUga(764^M0 
Hates Mews (84874) 030 Aerobes 
(29535) HMD FA Cup (37351) 11JO flatwl 
Sports (36210) 12-00 Aerobics (01210) 
luopm Waeraports Work) (31535) 1-30 
Rebel Sports (226Z2) ZOO FA Cup (75784] 
X30 lea Hockey: Manchasttr Swm v 
Carcfflf Oft* (81177) SJO V-MfK (7974) 
6.00 Sports Genre (4»7) &30 LefflQoe 
Pnter £2230) 7j00 Scottish Cup Fourth 
Round —Lire (483210) 1000 Spun 
Centra (83080) 1030 League Bwtew 

ri*T SSS (81887) 11JJOPOOHB9993) 12J0 Scoateh 
OMU57I421 Cup(S3B7BaJXten Sports Cotta (78433 
uaq paling — ~ ._iothtth rm Rnsm League Review @7830) 3X0 SpOfts 

Centre aaoCtoea 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 
7J»m Aotteo (1374988) 7JO Rebel 
Sports P4S600S) MO Be6TB News 
PS0324S) MO World Sport Special 
(9602616) OJOO Golf Australian Manas 
jScuSi African PGA (1449061) IZOOESpnl 
(BS0033Q mOpm CnduL’ South Africa v 
PoWatsn (10SB156) ZOO Crfctet Vtea 
•mete V England—Lire I35Z6M1) UO 
Cricket:. South AWea v Pahuen («35®n 
lino Rugby League (TBTtBK* 1J- 
Sports Centre (8423562) 1-3T ' 
WttW (3373746) 330 Ctoao 

1230pm Baong (24516993) MO Lk* 
Snooker. Scottish Open (346787841 530 
Hsh TV (13430828) ASO League 
RewewneuKw (19935719) 8.00 Outdoor 
Ouesl (71447719) 7 JOB Lire Snooker. 
Scottish Open (749961581 HUM Bsh TV 
(6154762311-00 Rebel Sports 18S229177) 
1130 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

7.15cm Ico Hockey: MbiVs final hound — 
Lire (622429) 8.15 Qas3-Cour*y Stains 
(204853) &45 Ice Hockey. Men's Final 
Rotnd—lire (87039684) 230pn> Figure 
Stating (12852) 4j00 Cioaa-Counby Skteg 
(34429) 5JJ0 Otympu: E*#a (5887) 530 ice 
Hockey (79B74) 630 Speed Skating (3535) 
730 Bgute Sketefl (85177) B30 te 
Hockey (6QB85719) 10l45 Olympt Soeofll 
(64QB0B) 1130 Speed Skating (251581 
1130 Crosscountry Skteg (72958) 
1230am SWimpino — Lire (823611) 
330 ice Hockey (49104) A-00 flatiticn — 
Ure (29901) 530 SWng Sworn (91524) 

OK SOLD_ 

730ao> Worati Gumirtdge Dcwi Under 
(2005245) 735 NeighbaurG (8527993) 830 
Crossroads (8270719) BJ25 EastEndera 
(1665603] 930 Dick Emery (2307325) 930 
Howards' Way (9961068) 1030 Home to 
RODS) (3012055) 1030 The SJtams 
(2396210) 11-00 Bum (3135790) 1230 
Crossroads (B73425J6J 1225pm Nagh- 
bOWti (87345683) 1225 Efl»Endere 
(6S1S516) 130 SjkB* (2S758S7) 235 C^50n 
AI Houra (B261982) 235 Sray Lucky 
{1849055} OAS Dick Emery (1580533 4.15 
Jim Brew (64598451) B30 EastEndera 
[399421CA US ag B*ak (81875461 630 
Dtk Emery (37G05T6) 730 Dad's Army 
(7184516) MO Open AS Hours (5846516) 
EL20 2pc4rt4 Chtidren (11S833?) 930 Red 
(Xwrl (2306803) MO Fted Dwad (7S32142) 
1020 Red Dead (4l21«5 TI38 Red 
Owed (5795803) 1120 Red Dwrt 
(3730060) 1230BKI Hod fttfflrf (64^43) 
12JO Spirting irnege (98S1291) IJZS&Jurf- 
tret (71726891 ai® StaPW 

GRANADA PUIS_ 

Sown The Boi (819EE81) 7.00 El Model 
(5307652) 730 Coronation fi (5498887) 
830 Bind Dele (1713622) 030 Witttn 
Thun MMb (1005990 1030 The 
SanteaggKS (5315871) 1130 Hflwati fire- 
O (540K35) 1230Co®nfl»n Sr (7202600) 
lasopm Famies (82W0B1) 130 WMch- 

Mlfce McGlone, Jennifer Anfcfcxt In She’s the One {Box Office 2) 

I (5402351) 130 Agony (S203332) 230 
Jtol (593K1S) 330 London's Bwnrop 

(8072429) 430 HawOlt Fire-0 (K84264) 
54» The Prctesaonala 05883790) 300 
Families (74333321 830 Coranedon Si 
(73517B4) 730 Poirot (2000697) 830 
London's &»wg fiteiz*5) 930 Corona- 
ton Si (B08044B) 930 Comedoc 
(8128®7) 1030 The Pratesonab 
(2008968) 1130 Granada Men and Mcacn 
ftjBoas BO7S410 

TV Show 845 ReceK 1030 Srafl £3uy 
1030 Teen Angel 1130 Soy Me«s 
12.00 Student 3o*es l2-3Qpm Gargsyte* 
130 Honey. 1 Shrort-ne was. Tne TV Shaw 
2.15 Pepper Ann 330 Timon arc PumSaa 
330 Recess 030 lAen n Sack 4.1S 
flaoeGs 430 Brand Spanhng Mew Doug 
530 Smart Guy 530 Studers Bodies 800 
8Of Meets Wone SJao Teen A-rgel 730 
FUb ToottteM (1897) 830 DiraawS 
930 Touched tyte AngtJ 1030 Ocz& 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) FOX KIDS NETWORK 
I QkSgck (13349326) G30 Hey Dad 

0 (19933351)830 Boc*bustere(I99303S4f 

830 A Coumy Pracnx (19921516) 730 
London Bndge (13425790) 730 PH 
Other One (19847500) B30 Bras erf a 
Heather (J3336210) 830 firo Sen of 
Madness (13420245) B30 -Chancar 
(51453238) 1030 StVSar, Soloer 
(51450326) 1130 Si Btcwhert (43847581) 
1330 pra tr* Other One (89403746) 
i230mb Talcs d the Unexpected 
(55296611) l30Ot*e 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

830am Sesame Street 730 Marty Ducks 
730 Brand Spenteig New Doug 830 
Recess 030 Honey, t Shrunk the Kids- The 

630m C Bear and Jamal 730 *wer 
Rangers Zao 630 Sig 2*3 SeeueSwss 
030 Caste* 1030 Gooeebumps 1130 
Stretf V&tey Hg.1 1230 Lie Wflh Loots 
130pra T)« Ten 230 Home ro Rcrt 800 
Ace V&rtura 4.00 Mortal terobat 630 
Goasebumps 830 Spoenran 730 Cbse 

TCG___ 
83Qam Happily E*ar Alar 830 Ftocnuad 
Du fteudesr 730 Sc-rau 730 Deroa te 

Beretiy Wls TeffC 1030 AJs Tone 
Travellers 1030 Rash Gordon 1130 
Snogaud 1130 Gsarea riW» Sp™ 
1230pm Bereny H*s Teens 130 SooL 
txnOcr 130 AJ'r. Tcne Trsreilers 200 

tznogcod 230 Rash Gordon 330 Glamor 
330 Bererty HJb Teens 430 Berman 430 
Qenns rhe Menace 5.00 CUse 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AH vGur tvyoufdQ canoono tvoaocasi btxn 
SJXten so 9.00pm, swen Oa^s a w* 

NICKELODEON_ 

200am M«ny Mac 730 Brunc> me Km 
830 Hey AmoWI 930 Rugras 1030 Doug 
1130 Aaan! Reel Monsws 12-00 Radio's 
Modem Lire 130pm The Adventurer erf 
Pere end Pete 200 The Sea er Wbrid d Alex 
hrfad. 330 Sister Sister 730 Class' 

TROUBLE_ 

1200pm SwanS Oosong 1230 Sireai 
1.00 TBA130 HeanDrcaT Hgn 230 Saved 
£*, rre Ben 230 Swan s Cresting 330 
Teenaot Urban Advemureis 216 On me 
Make 330 Hean&eat High 430 HoByooKs 
430 Sered sy the Serf 530 USA High 530 
Sweat 630 TBA 630 Bangs 635 ll's m the 
Jeans 730 USA H*rh 730 Hctyoaki 830 
‘3ose 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm Prfroen-ID-One B30 FanHy F«- 
tunes 830 Caichphrase 735 BtocUJuaers 
730 Give Us a Clue 830 All Clued Up 830 

Whine 8.15 Sale d »» Century 1030 
Treasure Hun 11.15 3-2-11230am Moon- 
bghung 130 The Big VaBev230 Zono 330 
Th« Byrds of Paradise 430 Mighty 
4M Zom SJ10 Smenctvi:. 

BRAVO_ 

830pm rite A-Team pi73S35) 9.00 Tour 
of Duty (8060871) 1030 rite Basemen) 
(2486887) 1030 Fted Shoe Denes 
(2465535111M FHJtfc OthUha Mansion 
(199*1) (6590606) 130*m The Baseman 
(7707307) 130 Tour of Dwfy (7095814)230 
HU* Sevan Days, B*ren Wflrtte Pert 
Too (1988) (7936185) 430 Red 5h» 
D«»S (7768272) 530 The A-Teem 
19557369)630 0088 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pm Grace teeter Fire (569?) T30 
BeSSXwe (5993) 880Ktfnny Evcren (72*S) 
830Ctetete m «te CUV 08521830 Cheers 
(268871 930 Elton 118429) 1030 Frasier 
1905811 1030 Grt; on Top (89429) 1130 
SW « Bod with MeOmnw (21332) 1130 
Grace Under Fie (5162?) 1230 EBer 
143299) tiUOam HtfSfis (86949) 130 
Cheers (567751 130 Rwearaw (271B5) 

230 Ca'Une n the CCy (78415) 230 St ii te 
Bed wflh MeOtener 185272) 330 Fras-er 
(8S6 71) 330 GflS on Top [7S5C4( 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

B.OOpm &qrtr^s (7€34264j 830 Deepwa- 
iw BlacK (7540671) 930 The Cape 
(49785251 1030 FILM: Star Trek: The 
Motion Picture (1879) (5039603) 1230 
Sightings (5764833) 130am Tne Tvrtght 
Zone (7GS88331130 Tales oi lhe Une-peei- 
ed iS4529Cni 200 Da* Sti&tos.-* 
(8911185) 230 New Aflied hfcchcoc* 
(89239PPI 330 Fifliay the 13lh (7072253) 
430 Creae 

HOME 8t LEISURE_ 

9.00am The Joy at Painting 930 Garden- 
ore' Dory 1030 The Grea) Garoemhg plot 
1030 Tool Time 1130 Go Fehmg 1130 
Horrrftime 1200 The Road Sroa 1230pm 
The Ai New Tha Old House 1.00 Yen Can 
Coe* 130 The Fore Jure Guvs 230 Home 
Again 230 The House 330 Cotrfcsfaom 
330 This Oxt House 430 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Re- rtjru's FeJwg Ao^rnuras 
(3767429) 430 Ciseaer 06834131 5.00 
Flghfline (42972391 530 Terra * Islands ol 
the Dragon Tree 13770993) 830 Ulmaie 
Guicte WM Otsdorery (726203ff| 730 
Beyond 2M0 (4373603) 730 Anraenr 
Wflfrtwc (3684142; 3,00 Time Twe#era 
(4382351) 830 Wonders ol Weeflhw 
(4378158) 930 Lonely Planer 1816*245) 
1030 St'upwredrJ riienc (8169332) 1130 
firepow 2000 1S058607) 1230 Wings of 
tire Lutr.valte (5483017) 130am Anoem 
Warm (7770253) 130 Beyond 200 
(84873B8) 200 Cxnc- 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm WortE Apert M«nu Pwchu — 
The Met CkJWS (91205iei 730 Oufcsr for 
the Blue Mourtoins (1568429) 830 Heav¬ 
er,'s Bream- Borne on Die Wind (8205531) 
930 Th9 Great Indian Flstavay (3154097) 
1030 Lawrence at Arabia (9873944) 1130 
Ran Forest (7667968) 1230 Young Moun¬ 
tains (1561017) 130BRI Close 

TRAVEL {CABLE)_ 

1230pm On Top Ol The World 130 
Ctt&Man Diary i JO Rattray Acvenmrs 
taoss Europe 200 feel WorW Z-30 on 
Tour 330 Grangers wood too Ridge 
FBctas 430 In The Po«*tep3 Ol Crtrro- 
pagna Chortte 830 Aapocw 01 dtp S30 

Rtbtwns or Si«< 630 A Fort In The Road 
630 Tales From The Flying Sefle730Travel 
Ln* 800 Or The HotECte 230The Flavowi 
Or France B30 Expedmcte 1030 Cm Tour 
1030 In The Footsteps Or Cnarrpagne 
Crude 1130 Greg Grategct s Adventure 
DceuiTteniaites 1200 Qom 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm rite Boer War (19980551 S.00 
Arne, tan Ruvototion (B412142| 800 An- 
Ctern Mrsta<ec t r lOOSCOi 730 Brtgrapny 
Wfliam ShaTjespeare (9043S52, 830 Ctcoe 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

B30sn Fund NenmK Dafly 930 Focd la 
Thougn 1030 OUy Dries Out 1030 VThai's 
Cctrfvng" 1130 WQrrall Thompson 'Zuous 
1130 Graham Karr s Kitchen 1200 Food 
Nemgtfc Dgiy 1230pm The Green Gour¬ 
met 130 Food for Thought 130 For Batter, 
tor Were 200 Tessa Bramtey's Seasonal 
Kitchen 230 Food Hetovao CxaJy 200 
Surpnto Cnels 330 Worral Thompson 
CooFs 430 Can i Stand the hear 430 
Graham hen's Kuerten 200 Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Tny Uvmg 9.00 Meqa Bnes 820 
Hart to Han 1810 Jem, Sponger 1130 The 
Young ana the Rentes? 1135 Brooside 
i22Spm Jmtiv's 130 Cheap ChK 130 
Tempssn 220 Ready. Steady. Cor* 330 
Beady, Steady. C«rf< 3.40 The Hnat is On 
4.10 Jerry Springer 200 Rolands 250 
Cheap Che830Ready. Sraady. Cook 7.00 
Rescue 9u 730 Mysteries. Magtc and 
Miracles830E*» E«sas 930FUJH: Thai 
Magic Uoment 1130 The Spay Se, Frfes 
1230 Oose 

ZEE TV_ 

83ttaffl Pur|aU Fr*730 Jeflonn 730 Ru 
Ba Ru B30 ZEE Busnessi Show830Aahae 
930 FILM: Tarana 1130 Djaa 1230 
FILM; Safino Km Satidagir 200pm 
Maigama 230 Fttampare 4.00 Hum 
Paanch 430 Hey He Ho 200 Pep Krarr 
S30 Dance Mans 830 B&negi Apn Baat 
630 Most MuU Show 730 Yota 2n)sgr 
730 ll's My Cnoce030News830Saflaao 
B30 FILM: S>r 1230 Close 

MTV 

The 24 hour muste charnel 

VH-1 

The rddeo Nte clttnnat 
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Wage awards 
fuel fears of 
higher rates 

By Janett Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

PAY settlements in manufac¬ 
turing industry jumped 
ahead at the tail end of last 
year, according to the 
Confederation of British 
Industry. 

Its latest Pay Databank Sur¬ 
vey showed that manufactur¬ 
ing pay deals averaged 3-S per 
cent in the three months to De¬ 
cember. a marked rise from 
the 3.5 per cent average in the 
three months to November. 

pay awards in service indus¬ 
tries were also up. averaging 
45 per cent in the three 
months to December from 4-2 
per cent in the three months to 
November. 

Upward pressure on wages 
is the key current concern in 
the policy debate now raging 
within the Bank of England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee. 
Three members of the eight- 
person committee voted for a 
rise in interest rates in Janu¬ 
ary. partly because of fears 
thar falling unemployment 
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and buoyant demand would 
lead to an acceleration of wage 
inflation. 

Wages are also a key reason 
why die Bank of England's 
Inflation Report. published 
last week, said thar the odds 
were on another rise in inter¬ 
est rates, in spite of accumulat¬ 
ing evidence that the economy 
is decelerating. 

The Bank itself cautioned 

Andersen seeks to 
break up company 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

AS KMPG and Ernst & 
Young partners met in 
London to discuss the col¬ 
lapse of their plan to create 
the world’s biggest accoun¬ 
tancy company, new steps 
were being taken in New 
York to break up the exist¬ 
ing leader of accountancy’s 
big six firms. 

Andersen Consulting has 
filed a suit against Andersen 
Worldwide, its parent. The 
profitable consultancy part¬ 
nership wants to stop An¬ 
dersen Worldwide changing 
internal rules to avoid arbi¬ 
tration over a proposal to 
break up the organisation. 

AC wants to go its own way 
and accuses Arthur Ander¬ 
sen, the accounting busi¬ 
ness. of breaching agree¬ 
ments between the two by 
expanding its own consult¬ 
ing practice. 

Andersen Consulting also 
seeks the return of $400 
million (£250 million) in 
income-sharing payments. 

Partners at KPMG and 
Ernst & Young held sepa¬ 
rate meetings. An early 
KM MG strategy is to target 
dissatisfied clients of Price 
Waterhouse and Ernst & 
Young, whose merger is still 
being pursued. 

j i m e sIBt w o: 
CROS S | Wl OR D 

No 1330 

ACROSS 
4 Driver’s compartment (3} 

8 A wrench (7) 
9 Coordinate straighten (5) 

10 Bonus more (5) 
11 Poise (7) 
12 Decisive gunfighi (5-3); 

B suddenly extend (5.3) 
14 English saint historian (4) 
15 Verdi Egyptian opera (4) 
16 Weight intensity (8| 
20 One messing up task (7} 
21 Darling girl (Pe(erPan) f5) 

a 25 Play (instrument) idly (5) 
24 Tomb inscription (7) 
25 Block (action; of soap) p) 

DOWN 
1 Evaluate (6) 
2 With dull surface (4) 
3 Unopened, unharmed (6) 
4 Srrean, in alarm (slang) 

(3.4.6) 
5 Snooker-table line, area (5) 
6 Swedish botanist, naming- 

system inventor (8) 
7 in celebratory mode (2.4) 

13 Humdrum; unvarying 
pans of Mass (S) 

15 Head nun f6) 
17 US non-mainland state (6) 
18 Mower's implement (6) 
19 Ascend (5) 
22 Trim: undiluted (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1329 
ACROSS: 1 Swagger 5 Jacks 8 Agony 9 Scholar 

a 10 Dud 11 Well-being 12 Powwow 14 Bother 
17 Ploughman 18 Big 19 Topsoil 20 Crave 21 Pleat 
22 Tidings 
DOWN': I Stand up 2 Avoid 3 Guy 4 Result 5 John 
Biown 6 Coltish 7 Sprig 11 Wrong-foot 13 Whoopee 
15 Regress 16 Amulet 17 Put up 18 Brawn 20 Cod 

THE^^TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

Tib.* Tin« Tad Ctu’vuwis IBnok The Times Lrmswmis (Bade 2D CryrwEiWI. 
The Times Jumbo Cur,5uuj\)s fVnk 3 K available to Tunes under* for jnji 14 (RKPE4 'Wj 
while supplies last (mm The Timm Buduhop. 
The Tunes Gwipuier Un-.wcvtk on d»l may also be ordered, »iih Iiw delivery, ilnra? with 
an) other books from TbeTitnc* Bnifcshur. 
To order simply sail two 134 4S» lor credit raid Orders or for 1uniter acuib. It be 
rtKauv/POfsj pletsu nulu pavahlc *u Ntn Bnok./Cms*»ord* and send to: The Times 
Bcwfesiuyi Ri Box Folimuih. TRJJ ZTX IhOw/v in J0-Hda>s and Hibjcei W ovailabiiii) 

that not too much weight 
should be attached to figures 
from last autumn, the period 
covered by the CBI’s survey. 

The Bank said that Janu¬ 
ary’s figures are crucial be¬ 
cause about one quarter of the 
deals tracked by its database 
occur in that month. It said 
that its early findings suggest 
that settlements appeared to 
have risen again in January. 

This is not the message from 
the latest figures available 
from Industrial Relations Ser¬ 
vices. whose December statis¬ 
tics are died in fire Inflation 
Report. The IRS said that its 
median pay review level re¬ 
mained static at 3.6 per cent, 
the same as in December. 

Paul Thompson, of IRS. 
said that the unexpected fail in 
the headline rate of inflation in 
January to 33 per cent should 
help to bring the level of wage 
settlements lower. Wage 
negotiation widely use the 
headline rate as a guide. 

The MPC itself admitted in 
the minutes of its January 
meeting that its own interest 
rates rises had perversely 
added to upward pressure on 
wage settlements by pushing 
up the headline rate. 

There are a growing num¬ 
ber of economists who are 
challenging the Bank of En¬ 
gland's pessimism on wages. 
Peter Warburton. UK econo¬ 
mist at Flemings Research, 
said that much of die concern 
over the rise in median pay 
settlements towards the end of 
last year is a direct conse¬ 
quence of the rise in headline 
RPI after July’s Budget and 
successive interest rate rises. 
He said that this technical 
distortion is already begin¬ 
ning to unwind, boding well 
for pay negotiations in the 
months ahead. 

Geoffrey Dicks and John 
O’Sullivan, at Nalwest Mar¬ 
kets. argue that headline infla¬ 
tion will converge towards un¬ 
derlying inflation, which fell to 
23 per cent in January, as last 
year’s increases in mortgage 
rates fall out of year-on-year 
comparisons. They said; “This 
should produce a more infla¬ 
tion-benign 199SF99 pay round, 
especially as rising unemploy¬ 
ment in the second half of this 
year is a distinct possibility'.’’ 

Michael Dicks, economist at 
Lehman Brothers, in contrast, 
shares the Bank's concerns. 

The closure of UBL’s Commerical Street branch brings the total number of UK branch closures to six since March 

By Janet Bush in London 
and Zahid Hussein 

in Karachi 

THE Bank of England has 
been involved with the closure 
of half of the British branches 
of Pakistan's third-iargest 
bank against a background of 
allegations of fraud and multi- 
million pound losses. 

United Bank limited was 
founded by the same man who 
set up Bank of Credit & 
Commerce International 
(BCCI), which failed in 1991 
amid fierce criticism of the 
supervisory role of the Bank of 
England. 

This debacle arguably led to 
the Bank bring stripped of its 
supervision powers by Gor¬ 
don Brown, die Chancellor. 

UBL has dosed six of its 11 
UK branches since March last 
year when an alleged multi- 
million pound fraud was dis¬ 
covered at its Oldham branch. 

Zubyr Soomra. president of 
UBL told The Times yester¬ 
day that another two branches 
would be closed this year to 
lessen losses due to bad loans, 

UBL’s Mark Lane branch is no longer open for business 

but said that this move was 
not under pressure from the 
Bank of England. 

The case of UBL has been 
highlighted by the proceed¬ 
ings of an industrial tribunal 
in Manchester, expected to 
run throughout this month. 

A group of employees claim¬ 
ing unfair dismissal have 
made allegations of wide¬ 
spread fraud in tire bank, 
saying that they have internal 

documents and taped conver¬ 
sations to back their claims. 
Some former employees have 
long Mamed the Bank of 
England for forcing their sack¬ 
ings. The Spotlight on UBL is 
likely to move from the indtis^ 
trial tribunal in Manchester to 
Karachi this month .when the 
International Monetary Fund ’ 
is due to visit 

Progress in privatising its 
state banks is one condition of 

a $1.56 billion three-year loan, 
programme to Bakxsran front 
foeIMF. 

Given the catastrophic 
. barfdng protons with which 
the Fund 'hasjxen grappling 
in. Asia, the IMF is likefy to 
plaice even greater emphasis 
than usual on foe health, or 
otherwise, of-Pakistan’s state 

.banks:-. 
■ The original deadline to 
privatise t^L by June toefo 
imreHSC^&difot^rsventla.- 

nons-m Britain*-. . 
Since Mr'Soarnro, arformer. 

City franker; wasappointed 
president in July 1997. more 
thin 53Q0: Employees have 
been made^ redundant and 
more than 150 branches have ; 

He said that the drastic 
actiontaken mtheUK^whirir 
accounted , for most of foe 
bank's overseas -bad debts.; 
had ensured that recovery of. 
bad debts ; had improved 
Biarkedl)S''-V - .V;.:r. 

He said that thp UX. opera- - 
tioniwbuld inake a profit this 
year.', ^. *: r;;;:J ••' .«• • 

German 
firms 
least 
ready’ - 

for euro 
Bv Janet Bush 

economics editor 

GERMAN companies are less 
well prepared for the single 
currency than other European 
grins and more pessimistic 
about the advent of economic 
and monetary union (EMU), 
according .to a survey by 
Grant Thornton International 
and Business Strategies. 

It says German companies 
are significantly behind others 
with 51 per cent saying they 
did not know what impact the 
euro would have on their 
business. This . figure com¬ 
pares /with an average 40 per 
cent in the EU’ and fs more 
than twice the 25 per cent 
recorded in Britain — even 
though foe UK is nc* planning *' 
to join during the current 

.pariiainenL - . 
. Only 16 per cent of German 
firms felt positive about foe 
foe euro, wdl down on foe EU 
average of 29 per cent and 

. Britain’531 per cent 
. Bridget Roseweli. executive 

. diairman of Business Strate¬ 
gies,. said: “This is a little 
worrying given that foe Ger¬ 
mans aremcriy to be introduc¬ 
ing the euro in 1999." 

. .. The survey concludes that 
' European small to medium 
sized companies are only now 
begraung to wake up to foe 

^indications of economic and 
monetary union. - • 

Stephen Dexter, Grant 
. Thomtonpartner and EMU 
jfookesmaiL said: “The effects?*^ 

EMU wm be greater than * 
foe combined . . Elects of 
dfriraafisatton,. VAT and die 
millejniatinir”•. 

; - He - said 37 per cent of 
busmesses.m Europe had not 
consSdered or acted upon the 
Infoxnatian Tfccbnology .Jm- 

| if. Oh averse, n per cent 
3'- Al-O*--1 = 
per cent in Britam. . 
□ John Redwood, -shadow 
President of foe Board of 
Trade, is taking a roadshow 
around' Britain, urging busi¬ 
nesses riot to prepare ■ for 

euro. -expressly against foe 
wisheapf GOnwnTJrown, foe 
"Chahcdlor.; *. •' \, • 
- . Mr Redwood said that he is 
urging business to prepare for 
foe euro as another foreign 
onrCncy btfoitot as BritainV -^ 
domestic airroicy. He7 said 
that foere are too many obsta1. -. 
tfes and hurdles on die ■Way.' *’-• ; 

Blyth tipped as 
NatWest’s 

next chairman 

Pearson to sell 
business 

F.L;K<z 30ATS * - RS COi.lPON'cNTS * WsEVABIX » 

By Dominic Walsh By Dominic Walsh 

NATWEST. foe troubled 
banking group, is to appoint 
Lord Blyth of Rowington, chief 
executive of Boots, as a non¬ 
executive director, fuelling 
speculation that he will suc¬ 
ceed Lord Alexander of 
Weedon as chairman next 
year. 

The appointment of Lord 
Blyth to ihe board is expected 
to be confirmed when the 
group reveals its full-year 
results next Tuesday, al¬ 
though no reference to the 
issue of succession is expect¬ 
ed. Lord Alexander has indi¬ 
cated that he is likely to step 
down at the annual meeting in 
April 1999. after ten >"6311!’ 
service. 

A spokesman for NatWest 
declined to comment on indi¬ 
vidual appointments, bur add¬ 
ed; “It is well-known that 
NatWest is looking for a 
number of high-quality non¬ 
executive directors, and we’re 
hoping to make an announce¬ 
ment in the not too distant 
future." 

However, a source close to 
the company said last night: 
"Nobody should be surprised 
that somebody of the calibre of 
Lord Blyth might be one of the 
new non-execs.” On foe sub¬ 
ject of the chairmanship, foe 
source added: "You’d think 
he’d be a likely candidate, but 
no derision has yet been 
made." 

The appointment of Lord 
Blyth would be a break with 
tradition, as the top job at 
NatWest has always been 
viewed as a full-time role. But 
Lord Blyth would have ro be 
non-executive as he is sched¬ 

uled to step up to executive 
chairman at Boots in July and 
has agreed to stay for three 
years." His retailing skills 
could prove useful at Nat West, 
whose ambitions in other ar¬ 
eas of banking have suffered 
setbacks. Once the UK’s top 
bank, it has fallen to fourth 
behind Barclays, Lloyds TSB 
and HSBC and is stfll suffer¬ 
ing the after-effects of the 
NatWest Markets debade. 

N a West's woe have done 
little to dampen speculation 
that Barclays continues to cast 
its eye over foe group. One 
weekend report daimed that 
Martin Taylor, chief executive 
of Barclays, was discreetly 
lobbying senior Government 
figures for approval of a 
merger. However, NatWest 
said the group was deter¬ 
mined to remain independent 
“It is not something we’re 
pursuing nor do we think it’s 
desirable." 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

PEARSON, the media and 
leisure group, has put a "For 
Sale" sign over its FT Law 
and Tax specialist publishing 
business with an estimated 
price tag of up to £60 million. 

The company has appoint¬ 
ed Lazard Brothers, toe mer¬ 
chant bank in which it has a 
50 per cent stake, to handle 
the sale, although the process 
is still thought to be at an 
early stage. FT Law and Tax 
publishes tides for the accoun¬ 
tancy and legal professions, 
contributing annual sales of 
around £20 million. 

Pearson refused to com¬ 
ment However, one analyst 
said yesterday: “It's an open 
secret in the publishing indus¬ 
try that Pearson will entertain 
offers for the businesses.'' 

Selling FT Law and Tax 
would fit the group's strategy of 
focusing (hi businesses with a 
global market reach and mar¬ 
ket leadership. Pearson last 

■ Tomorrow 
Alasdair' Murray 
asks Lord Simon 
about swapping BP 
for GB in The Busi¬ 
ness of Politics 

■ Wednesday 
Janet Bush, left examines 
calls m impose tough re¬ 
forms on the IMF 

■ Thursday 
The Icebox: hot news an 
information, commun¬ 
ications and entertainment 

year sold its Churchill Living¬ 
stone medical publishing arm 
for $925 million (£57 million), 
and it has recently been 
sounding outprtential buyers 
of its Future.Publishing cott- 
somer magazines division. 

Marjorie Scanfino, chief 
executive; 15 also scrutinising; 
businesses in which Peterson' 
does not have foil control 
Last week, the company 
offloaded to 63 per cent stake 
in Soctete Eaxop&me des Sat¬ 
ellites of Luxembourg for £160 
nuHkm. Analysts believe that 
Mrs Scardino will soon off¬ 
load stakes in Flextech and ur 
BSkyB, an associate company 
of News International owner 
of The Times. Pearson sold 4 
minion of its 83 nutfion 
shares in Flextech in Jane last 
year for £212 million. * 

There were suggestions yes¬ 
terday font Mrs Scaidino is 
keen to buy out the 50 per dent 
stake in the Economist Group 
that it does not already own. A 
report in' a Sunday newspaper 
claimed that Mrs Scardino/zr 
former chief executive of foe 
Economist Group, made, an 
approach last-August It said 
that foe offer was rebuffed by- 
foe Economist board, whicii 
then set about preparing a 
defence against a hostile bkL 

Pearson’s spokesman said: 
“The nation of a hostile bid, 
given foe lengfoof the relation¬ 
ship and foe shareholder struc¬ 
ture; is simply la ughable.” 

However, a company insid¬ 
er said last, night “You’d 
expea foe company tolook at 
the relationship with foe Eton- • 
omisl There have definitely 
been informal soundings " 

MAKE IT 
WELL 

MOVE IT 
FAST 

and.MQVE fTFAST in Corby. 

of its one .titousand-pj^ 
involved irr the maDtifaetore . 


